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THE 

GOSPE.L ST AND ARD. 

"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 
shall be filled."-1\fatt, v. 6. 

"Who hnth saved us, and called us with a holy'calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world bcgan,"-2 Tim. i. 9, 

"The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rone xi. 7, 

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Aets vii. 37, 38; 
Matt. x.xviii. I 0. 

No. 181. JANUARY, 1851. VoL. XVII. 

ADDRESS TO THE READERS OF THE 
"GOSPEL STANDARD." 

All trne religion flows out of the life of God in the soul. Wherever 
thi~ divine life exists, there 'l'l"ill true religion be found. Where its 
exists not, there may be the name of religion; but it will be a shadow 
without substance, a form ,dtbout power, an imitation "-ithout reality . 
. \.lmost the first truths that are sealed on the conscience in the 
Parliest dawn of life and light, when men are beheld as trees 'l'l"alking. 
are connected with the life of.God in the soul as a dil"ine 'l'l"ork. 

That God is a Spirit: that he must be ,vorshipped in spirit and 
truth; that there is a new birth; that the seat of all true religion i~ 
i11 the heart; that every thing must be given up for Christ; that sin 
is a dreadful internal reality; and that ther~fore grace and sahation 
must be internal realities too-amidst ull the darkness and confusion 
of mind -in the beginnings of the work of grace, these truths stand 
prominently forth, as the mountain tops lift themseh-es up out of the 
mists of the valley. 
· Nor are these simple tn~ths ever shaken or undennined by subse
'}Uent experience. Much m11y have to be renounced. Many opinions. 
prejudices, pursuits, comiexions, attachments, may hare to be 
abandoned; much pride, self-righteousness, creature-strength aml 
IYisdom to be burnt up: the soul may be stripped naked and bare. and 
"ieft like a beacon upon the top of a mount11in, and as an ensign on 
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11 hill:" hnt this truth is ncwr swept away, that the kingdom of Goel 
set np in the he:ut with a divine power is the main point, the one 
thing needful, the treasure in the earthen vessel, the white stone 
and the new name, without which nil profession is ·but u mask and a. 
show. NaJ, all the :a;torms,' waves, and billows th:;i.t, rolling over the 
soul, bury and drown all religion that is of the flesh lmd the creatlll'e, 
only settle and ground it more deeply in the firm persuasion that 11,ll 
trne religion is a divine work, a- new creation·, and that it is begun, 
carried .on, and pe1·fecte~• by the sovereign, efficacious power of God 
alone. · · 

Henc~pri11gs the separation between those. that are born of ~he 
flesh .aud tl10se that are bon~ o'f the ~pirit P1:obe all false relig~on 
to the l!ottom; put the· scoop into its heart and ceutre; strip off its 
ganrients ai1d trappings, and what will you find? SELF. 

False religion may assuurn a thonsai:tl shapes, from preparation 
·for Confirmation at a young ladies' boarding school to the hair shirt 
and bleeding back of a Popish saint. It may iun through all shadtls 
of profession, from wild Ranterism or Mormonism. to the highest 
flight of doctrinal Cah-inism. But hunt it dowu tlu·ough all its 
turnings and windings, and you will fincl the m·eature at the end of 
the chase. 

How this leaYen met and tlmarted Paul at eYelj' step! "Ye must 
be . circumcised and keep the law of Moses," was the first stumbling 
block cast into the riath of tlrn Gen tile belie1°ers. And by whom? 
By "certain ofthe,sect of the Pharisees which believed;" (Acts xv. 5 ;) 
who, in bondage themselves to the law of works, envied the Gentile 
saints the liberty wherewith Chrtst had made them free. With them, 
as with all who are not effectually humbled under the mighty hand 
of God, the grand stumbling stone and rock of offence was this, that 
Christ must be all and the creature nothing. "I bear them record," 
says the apostle, " that they have a ztlal. of God,· but not according 
to knowledge. For they, being ignorant of God's righteousness, and 
going about to tlstablish their o~vn righteousness, have not subniitted 
tbtlmselves unto the righteousness of God." (Rorp.. x. 2, 3.) 

And so it is in our day. The" straitest' sect of the Pharisees" did 
llot die out in the days of the apostles. Its roots still lie deep in the 
human heart. Tt is a religion taught at the· mother's knee, nurtured 
and fed by schools, tutors, ~nrl governesses, strengthened in maturer 
years, where not knocked to pieces by worldly lusts, by sermon upon' 
sermon and tract after tract," and hn.nded dow1dn old age as a pre- · 
cious legacy to the rising generation. ·Nor is it co11finell to what is 
called "the relig'1ous world," and to be fonn(l only 'in little books 
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boun:l in crimsou wutel'ecl-silk as Chri~tmn,i presents for goocl little 
boys und girls. · Alas! it is founcl in n hi_gher, purer atmosphere, 
intruding itself into the church of God~a rank, rampan't weed in 
the garden of spices. Nearly all the mistEtkes, errors, confu,ion, 
strife, ancl division everywhere seen in ~he churches that hold the 
truth, arise either from the want of divine life, or from mingling 
with it what is. of the creature and the fleiih. · 

Religion is with some almost as indispensable as the air they 
'breathe or the food they eat. It is a natunl.l craving that requires 
:a suitable aliment. .In some it is Popery, in others :A.rminianism, in 
-others Calvinism-a numerous tribe of sisters, hut with a strong 
family likeness stamped on all. "Let us have some religion. · We 
,cannot do without religion. Our church, our chapel, our pew, our 
minister, ow· people-we can't exist without them." Such is the 
feeling, such the language of hundreds who have not a grain of real 
religion, not a spark of divine teaching; who, with all this clamour 
:about· religion, have never once, perhaps, in their lives cried from a 
broken heart, "God be merciful to me a sinner," or ever b.ad one 
sight, by living faith, of the King in his beauty. When this strong 
natural feeling of religion is well varnished over by a f!lw tears 
under a sermon; gilded by a sound Calvinistic creed, and kept duly 
polished by a· consistent life, who can wonder that there are shoals of 
11rofessors in the churches in whom the very root itself of ili.vine life 
is wanting.? 

Now these, though embarked under a free grace profession, will be 
either Pharisees or Antinomians. The leaven, though hidden 
for a time, will, and must wcirk; and when it breaks 'forth, con
tention must ensue. For errors and mistakes must arise where 
the Spirit of tnith is not; strife and division must exist where the 
Spirit of love is not; pride arid self-righteousness must prenul where 
the Spirit of Ciiri;t i~ not; carnality and _death must reign where the 
Spirit of life is 1-iot; and sin must rule where the Spirit of holiness is 
not. A spirit of loose Antinomian licentiousness has; it is to· be 
feared, deeply infected_ many Calvinistic churches. · They ·barn 
argued, or if not argued, have almost acted, as if free grace were a 
freedom to evil, and gospel liberty a liberty to please the flesh and 
tlie- world. Aml need we wonder that in churches where admis
sion is so easy, where so shallo.w a work is coi1siclerecl sufficient for 
membership, there are many real Antino1~ia11s-Antin~mians in 
heart and secret practice, ,rho are not sufficiently so in life to lJring 
them under chui·ch censures? But because there is this great eYil 
in ·one form, shall we correct it by an equally great evil in · another 
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form? To avoid. Scylla, must we fly to Charybdis ?i, Becauso tire· 
.-\ntinomian has bent the stick in one direction, shall we straighten 
the curve by passing it into the hand of the Pharisee to bend it i11 
the other direction? That were to break the stick, uot straighten it;. 
to cure of arsenic by administering prussic acid. Pharisaism is. 
every whit as deadly an enemy to Christ e.~ Antinomiauism. Gen
tile sinners and Jewish Pharisees crucified, by mutual consent, the 
Lord of life and glory. The austere priests of the Hebrew Sanhe
drim " spit in his face and buffeted him," ond the wild soldiers o( 
the Roman camp mocked him with the crown of thorns and the 
purple robe. One error is not to be corrected by another; an abused 
gospel cannot be rectified by introducing into it a strong tincture· 
of the law. Error of any nature or shape, introduced into the 
gospel of Jesus Christ, is like the introduction of a foreign body 
into the human system; it must fret and irritate till dislodged or· 
worked out. Arminianism is as much a grain of sand in a living. 
eye as Antinomianism. In a gospel church a handful of Arminians. 
will cause as much confusion as a handful of Antinomians. Thee 
gospel of Cln-ist fights equally with both; and therefore both equally 
fight with the gospel of Christ. Nay, the greatest confusion frequently 
arises from the Arminian quarter. Fretted and irrita~d by a con
demning law, which they are vainly endeavouring to keep, they ar.e 
ready to quarrel with a straw, and secretly hate a free grace gospel, 
because it will not go partners with their righteousness. 

Keed we wonder if, under these circumstances, there is so much 
confusion and division in the churches, and so little love and union 
among the ministers? 

But what should all do who love vital, spi1-itual, experimental 
godliness? Contend for all truth and oppose all error. And above all,. 
seek to be endued themselves with power from on high, ·and to get 
their religion from the Fountain-head; to be satisfied with nothing 
short of diviae teaching and divine testimony; to buy of Christ gold 
tried in the fire, and to beg of him to anoint their eyes with his own 
precious eye-salve, so that they may see. A mighty conflict is ap
parently at hand, which may arouse the most sleepy and ·try the 
IBost strong. ,v e shall want in that battle, not notions, but faith; 
r,ot only union with a church, but union with Christ; not a lazy hear-

'" 8cyUa was a rock on one Hide of the narrow str;iit between Italy and 
Sieily, and C1wrybdis, a whirlpool .on the other; ·and as it often hap
pened that in avoiding one a ship fell on, or into the other, it became an 
r,ncient proverb to express how, in endeavoW'ing to shun one difficulty, 
11 person ran upon the opposite. 
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ing of sermons, as_ though that were the All in all of religion, but 

8heddings abrond of the love of Goel; not a sitting under the vine, 
and fig-tree of the pulpit, and a snug corner in a Calvinistic chapel, 
but a putting on of "the whole armour of God, that we may be able 
to withstand in that evil day, and having done all, to stand." 
Whilst the officers have ·been quarreling, and the crew asleep, the 
pirates have come alongside the ship. Rome has hojsted her black 
flag, and we may have to contend with her foot to foot, and shoulder 
to shoulder, upon a deck flowing with blood. When the day come,i 
"for the slaying of the witnesses" (Rev. xi.)-a prophecy yet unful
filled, for the testimony of the gospel ha.'l never yet been silenced
realities, divine reaiities will be fouud needful. There v,ill be no 
nice, neat, well pewed, softly. cushioned chapels then, no quiet sleep
ing corners to nestle down in after the text has been given out. 
" Our chapel" may be then a store-house or a granary; " our 
minister" be an exile or in prison; and "our people" gone over, two 
thirds of them, to Popery. 

Whilst, then, a breathing time remains, let us be seeking that 
which can ahme 

" Stand every storm, and live at last," 
'. 

a vital union and communion with·the Son of God. 
As a humble instrument, then, in the hands of the Lord, woulcl 

,ve, whilst opportunity is ·allo\i,ed," contend earnestly for the faith 
once delivered to the saints.'' 

We have spoken of the black flag of Rome. Let ours be a diffe
rent banner-the banner of tmth and love. (Psalm Ix. -1; Song 
ii. 4.) "Thon hast given a banner to them that fear thee, th:it it 
may be displayed because of the truth." 

1. The new man of grace has a pure appetite. Husks cauuot satisfy 
it. Truth, pw-e tmth, is the element it breathes; bread, heavenly 
bread, the food it eats ; · water, living water, the stream of which it 
drinks. This air, this food, this water, it seeks as with a spiritual 
instinct. As the new-born babe seeks the mother's· breast, the 
new-born soul desires " the sincere milk of the word, that it may grow 
thereby." 

Truth revealecl by the Spirit is the soul's food, whether milk for 
the babe or meat for the man. · This truth, in its pmest form, is 
contained in the ,Scripture. But it often needs to be dealt out. 
Truth flows in Gotl's word as a mighty river; but it often reaches 
the soul through canals, pipes, conduits appointed of God or sanc
tioned by him. 
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Among these ca1rnls or conduits of divine truth we would fuin hope 
. the "Gospel Standard'' has a place.• May it be our incre11sing desire 
that through it pure truth mny flow. But what truth? Not truth in 
a dry, dead, cold, abstract form. It is vital truth, truth impregnated 
with the power and unction of the Spirit,-t1uth wet with the dew of 
heaven, truth to which the Holy Ghost has given bone o.nd sinew, 
life and breath,-t)iat alone is profitable. What this is, requires o. 
spiritual eye to see and a spiritual heart to_ feel. 

~. But we need over us also the banner of love. Paul ho.s beautifully 
combined both in one short sentence: "Speaking the truth in love," 
(Eph. iv. 18,)-love to Jesus, love to the people of Jesus, and love 
to the truth as it is in Jesus. Love in tlrn heart and truth in the 
lips form a beautiful and harmonious union ; and both are needed to 
blo" the silver tiumpei of the gospel a.nd bring forth its melodious 
and joyful sound. 

· An archer needs a- mark, p. pilot a compass, a runner a goal, ro1 
architect a plan. Without this definite .object, the a1Tow has no aim·, 
the ship no course, the racer no prize, Jhe building no symmetry. 
What, then, is or should be the object of a f'131i.odical that, like the 
"Standard," circuLi.tes widely ,amongst the living family? The same 
object that Paul set before the Ephesian elders, (Acts xx. 28,) "to 
feed the chur9h of God." "F~.l my sheep," "Feed my lambs," 
was Christ's thrice repeated injunction to Peter. Every preacher, 
writer, and editor, that-addresses himself to the church of God, shoulcl 
ha,e this set before him as his whole aint and desire. 

This w~ can honestly say is ours, and the only motive which keeps 
us at our difficult and responsible post. Here we feel our conscience 
clear. It is not worldly ruterest, or ambition, or aiming at popularity 
and influence, but a desire to be instiumental in feeding living souls, 
that bears us up and keeps us at our post amidst many discourage
ments, from both within and without, best known to ourselves. 
Added to which, we are dep1i.ved of the valuable aid and advice of 
our late dear friend and coadjutor, poor M'Kenzie, who, in mercy to 
himself, Lut with a heavy loss to the church, has bee;1 removed from 
this ,ale of tears. Pressed with the difficulties of our post, wearied 
,ritl1 its toils, sensible of our own insufficiency, cast so much upon 
our owJJ j udgment that, as regards our editorial task, we may· well 
say, " Of friends and counsellors bereft;" wishing to do right, but 
oftr0 JJ not knowing how; anxious to avoid what is wrong, but often 
e11t1rngled unawares in it, our path as editor resembles very much the 
,-,:erci,,ed path of a Christian. Let such sympaihize wilh us. Let 
1: ,,·1n consider our difficulties; lJear with our infmnities; hold up ou1: 
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hands nt a, throne of grace, and beg of the Lord to endLte us with grace 
and wisdom needful for our post. We can nsf!ure them the bitters 
much outweigh the sweetfl. But, through mercy, there art: sweet'!. 
Our labour is not in vain in the Lord. Again and again· have we 
been on the point of refligning our post, but some instance of a bless
ing has come to our ears, which has encouraged us to persevere anrl 
to hold on, "faint, yet pursuing." 

During the year now before us, may the blessing of God accompany 
what is brought before the church of Christ in our little work. 

This blessing, as· it has rested upon our pages, so we- hope it may 
rest upon them again; and that will be an ample reward for all the 
difficulties and discournge~ents that have hitherto beset our path, 
and will, if we be faithful, beset it to the.end. 

PERILOUS TIMES. 
BY Jom, RusK. 

[We introduce to our readers a piece by John Rusk on "Perilous 
Times," written rather more than nineteen years ago. But if the 
horizon were dark and gloomy then, how much more has it become 
so during that interval! The storm that now threatens -was then 
comparatively but a little cloud. out of the sea, like a man's hand 
Two features in it will be found worthv of notice: l. Rusk, as a 
well:instructed scribe, shows very aptly from God's word the security 
which the saints of old possessed, in having the Lord himself for their 
refuge; and 2. points. out prayer and watchfulness as the main spi
ritual weapons of the church when dangers threaten, and above all 
when they bw.:st forth. May we have grace to attend to and act upon 
the counsels of this well-taught man of God.-En.J 

" This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come."-
2 TIMOTHY iii. 1. 

Having gone through the subject of " The Stranger,",:, &c., as the 
Lord has been pleased to lead me-on, my mind is now led to another 
thing, and a weighty thing it is. It appears that we are entering 
fast into very dangerous times indeed,' and such times as none living 
ever knew. But this is our mercy: that the Lord our God sits at 
the helm, and that he never will forsake his people, but that all 
things shall eventueJly terminate in their good and his glory. 

It is now more than ten years since I wrote a sermon upon these 
words, which was done from deep impressions at various times of the 
certainty that they will take place; for the Scriptures • cannot be 
broken. Now, although our nation at the present time appeiu·s to he 

* Rusk alludes here to his piece entitled, · .. Sorrow aud C ornfort: or 
Conflicts cmd Trinls tlie Common Lot of all Real Believers," from Pro
Ycrbs xiv. 10, which nppenred in the last yenr's "Stnmhml." 
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in a fearful condition; seeing that there is a division in the house 
between the Lords and the King,,:, so that 1)eople are in great fear of a 
revolution; yet it is not my intention to fill these pages with poli
tical matters, neithei· am I capable of it were I so inclined. But 
what I aitn at is of a more noble nature, substantial things; nnd may 
the blessed Spirit of all truth guide me into such things as shall be 
to the encouragement of myself and all that are honest in henrt. 

In my other treatment of this subject I endeavoured to show, 
1. \Vhllt wa.s meant by the last days; II. What by perilous times; 
III. The certainty of the coming of those times; and that those 
perilous times are times of great calamity, great distress, and great 
trouble to the church of God; times in which God's enemies will 
triumph; times that will bring matters to a decision, as to who is on 
the Lord's side; and times in which many lives will be lost for the 
truth';; sake. Upon these things I then enlarged. 

Seeing, then, that every thing now of an outward nature looks 
very dismal, what I have in view in taking up the subject a second 
time is to inquire, 

I. What Paul says about the knowledge of it: "This know also, 
that in the last days perilous times shall come." 

II. Where our safety lies as the followers of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
III. The necessity of all real believers at such critical times uniting 

and crying mightily to the Lord. 
IV. [ will endeavour to show a little from God·s word what great 

events hai•e taken place in answer to .the prayers of the saints. 

I. The apostle Paul wishes us to have a knowledge of these 
perilous times. Reader, you and I ·are not to be careless or indift 
ferent, Gallio-like; to say," All will be well atlast; I knowthat God!s: 
decrees will take place; I am sure that he is my God, and therefq. 
I shall give myself no concern about what is coming on." I shoufa" 
rather doubt such a confidence as you speak about, and fear that you 
are not trusting in the Lord, if these things never t~ouble you. 
Remember that carelessness is not trust; and although God's chil
dren at tim.es ·feel strong in the Lord, yet it is a very hmnble confi
dence, and they rejoice with trembling. Many have spoken very 
largely, who after all have denied Christ altogether. I believe, then, 
that what Paul means here by a knowledge of these perilous times, 
is a knowledge that enters the heart, or a full persuasion of its real 
troth. He does not say here that he speaks by rJermission, and not 
by commandment, and that he thinks he has the Spirit of Goe, as he 
does when he writes to the Corinthians about marriage. No, but it 
is a fixed and settled thing with him, what he firmly believes, and 
therefore he affirms it with all confidence: " This know also, that 
iu the last days perilous times shall come." · 

· ~' Ru~k here alludes to the commotion at the time:of the Reform Bill, 
in October, 1'331, when the Upper House threw the hill out, after it had 
passed the Commons, and the men of Birmingham threatened to march 
upon London. 
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This knowledge takes in a.a follows : a being on the look-out, a stand
ing on the watch tower and crying to the Lord to be delivered from th,: 
cold, carelefls, indifferent, lukewarm, and Laodicean state; and a 
standing in awe, a trembling at God's word, and entreating him to 
preserve his church whenever such times may come. I shall not 
enlarge here, and therefore I come, 

II. To show where our safety lies as the followers of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. That it is a right thing to use all lawful means as far 
as possible, is an undeniable truth; yet these things are not our 
safety, but only, at best, means which God makes use of. Now, our 
safety lies in God's promises to us in Christ Jesus, God the Father 
having made such exceeding great and precious promises as he has, 
and he being a faithful, unchangeable God, who cannot possibly lie. 
What safety and what security are here! as Hart beautifully writes, 

"I on thy promjses depend," &c. 

Again: 
-u No other stay have I be$ide; 

If these can alter I mnst fall," &c. 

Shall I mention a few of them? Then observe: "God is our refuge 
and strength, a very present help in trouble; therefore rn.11 we not 
fear, though the earth be removed, and though the mo,mtains be car
ried into the midst of the sea: though the waters thereof roar and 
be troubled, though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof. 
There is a 1·iver, the streams whereof make glad the city of God. 
The holy place of the tabernacle of the Most Jligb. · God is in 
the midst of her, she shall not be moved. God shall help her, and 
that right early. The Lord of hosts is with us, the God of Jacob 
is our refuge." (Psalm xh-i. Read it carefully all through.) Now, 
there cannot be greater d_anger mentioned, I think, than wh!)-t you 
read of iu this psalm; and the only safety which the church hns is in 
God himself, as made over to them in all his promises and covenant 
engagements in Christ Jesus. 

And do not forget that these promises are absolute. Did they at 
all depend upon any condition to be performed by us, it would be 
poor work indeed, and there would he no foundation for our hope. 
But bless the Lord, it is not so. " I will be thei:. God, and they 
shall be my people;" this is the language of the new covenant; 
and the Scriptures cannot be broken. Again: "The eternal G-od is 
thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms; and be shall 
thrust out the enemy from before thee, and shall say, Destroy them." 
(Deut. xxxiii. 27.) If you read the prophet Joel, it is wonderful 
what precious promises God makes th~e ii} a large cluster: " Fear 
not, 0 land, be glad and rejoice, for the Lord will do great things." 
(Joel ii. 21.) Read them over. " The Lord also shall roar out 
of Zion, and utter his voice from J ernsalem, and the heavens and the 
earth shall shake;" and th~n mind the promise; " but the L_ord will 
l>e th~-~•ope of hi!l people, and the strength of the children of Israel." 
iJoel m. 16.) There is safety only in God. It matters not what 
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:strong buildii).gs men may haYe, what weitpons of war, or what gl'eat, 
yea, very great multitude and force of mighty men; all this is 
nothing against Him who is almighty. The walls of Jericho, how 
secure they seemed to be! and yet with what simple means are they 
destroyed when our God gi\'es the word! only by the priests walking 
round and compassing the city: "So the people shouted when the 
priests blew the trumpets; aud it came to pass, when the people 
heard the sound of the trumpets, and the people shouted with a very 
great shout, that the wall fell down flat, so that the people went 
up into the city, every man straight before him, and they took the 
city." (Josh. vi. :20.) With this agrees the prophecy of Jeremiah. 
After Jeremiah had looked at the potter, the Lord says to him, " 0 
house of Israel, cannot I do with you as this potter? saith the 
Lord. Behold, as the clay is in the potter's hand, so are· ye in mine 
hand, 0 house of lsmel. At what instant I shall speak concerning 
a nation and concerning a kingdom, to pluck up and pull down, 
and to destroy it, if that nation agaib;:;t whom I have pronounced 
turn from their evil, I will repent of the evil that I thought to do 
unto them." (Jeremiah xviii. 8.) 

From. all this we see how blessed a thing it is in troublous 
times to have God on our side, who is almighty; for, as Paul says, 
"If God be for us, who can be against us?" Plenty are against us, 
but it a\rails nothing. What a plight was Isn.:el in at the Red Sea! 
They were quite shut in, mountains prodigiously high and rugged on 
one side, Pharaoh and all his hosts behind, and nothing but the 
Red Sea before. And now is the time for God to display his power 
in their sal·mtion, and in the destruction of his and their enemies, 
and glorify his holy name; and this shall be done by making 
a way for them in the sea and dividing· the waters. Now, the 
Egyptians had no trial this way, for the waters appeared a wall, and 
all in-a fair way, as they thought; but it was to their destruction; 
and thus the Lord got to himself a glorious name. Observe, also, 
that the sea at this time was not still and calm to Israel, but quite 
the contrary. Hence the prophet Isaiah tells us, that "the Lord 
di,-ided the sea, when the wav:es thereof roared; the Lord of hosts 
is his name." · 

Look also at· the state of the Jews in the days of Haman, 
that child of tht devil ! How craftily he planned their destruction! 
But our God, who is the God of salvation, blasted all his schemes and 
sent him out of the w-0rld, glorifying his holy name in their salvation 
as it were in the last hour. . 0 what a God is our God! . Again: 
Peter is shut up in prison by :Herod, and well guarded by soldiers; 
but that was nothina to One that is almighty; and therefore he sends 
his angel; who tou~hes Peter and orders him to dress himself a~d 
then follow him: the doors all opened of their own accord, and 
out came Peter to his own. company, the church of God, who had 
pra:,ed without ceasing for his deliverance. Thus God is glorified in 
appearing for his people in times of great danger and ,vhen there 
appears no way for them to escape. Ille'ss his holy name! 

Although we at this time as a nation and 11..5 a church appear to be in 
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great danger, yet "i~ the Lord '8 hand shortened that it cannot save? 
and is his ear heavy that it cannot hear?" No: "He is the same 
yesterday, to-clay, autl for ever, without vai;iableness or the shadow of 
a turning;" and all on behalf of his church, however he may deal 
with others in a conditional way. You and I are so prone to look at 
second causes, and to judge according to appearances, that we thus 
forget the promises and our hands get weak; whereas God's un
conditional promises are mighty bulwarks, to guard us against every 
enemy: " Heaven and earth shall pass away; but my word shall not 
pass awav." And what is that word but this? "I will never leave 
thee, ne;er, never forsake thee." There are five negatives · in the 
original, say the learned. "I have graven thee upon the palms of 
my bands; thy walls are continually before me." Take notice of 
David, and how he makes his. boast of the Lord, telling us what the 
Lord is to him : " 'Fhe Loi;d is my rock, and my fortress; and my 
deliverer; my God, my strength, in whom.I will trust; my buckler, 
and the horn of my salvation, and my high tower." (Psalm xviii. 2.) 

Now all this security and safety which David found, and which all 
believers find in their God, implies danger on all hands; else there 
would be no boasting of what God is to us in the face of all opposi
tion. "My floul shall make her boast in the Lord," says the 
Psalmist. David had long proved this, both spiritually and tempo
rally. And this clearly shows that, let people possess what. they may, 
if they are in a smooth path altogether, they are completely deceived. 
David was long bunted and hated by King Saul, insomuch that he 
cries out in bitterness of soul, ." I shall one day fall by the hand of 
Saul;" but did he? no, "tl):e Lord preserved David wbithersoever he 
went." And how often have you and I drawn the same conclusions, 
when we have " feared ·eve1-y day because of the fury of the oppressor, 
as though he was ready to destroy!" But does he destroy? no, and 
therefore God asks such, " Where is the fury, of the oppressor?" 

0 the very many straits, fears, sinkings of soul, temptations, &c., 
that Ihave·been in, and still often am in, so thatlconclude all is 
over with me; and yet the Lord does not resist me at a throne of 
grace, but at times enables me to wrestle hard with the promises, 
although it appears as if I.should never succeed, all being as it were 
against wind and tide. Jacob sa,id, "All these· things are against 
me;" but 11,t the same time they were working together for bis good. 
The truth is, you and I are so short-sighted. I am at this time 
under many fears. There is a dangerous disorder, that has killed a 
great many people, arid is now not fa.r from us-not above a day's 
sailing;* also the riotingthere has been at Bristol,+ and expectations 
lest it should be so in London; the oppre.~sion which I have in 
labouring for my bread, and the fires I have to go through-bodily 

* The cholera, which was then at Hamburg and crossing the sea, 
broke ont at Sunderland, Oct. 2U, 18;ll. 

+ These were the Bristol riots nt the tin10 of the Reform Bill, at the 
end of Oct., 1831, when public buildings and prinlte houses were burnt 
nnd plunderctl by the mob, involving n Joss to the amount of £~00,000, 
l\Ild the sadder loss of hetweeu two and three hundred lives. 
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weaknes8, want of sight, nlld, what is worse than all, inbred cor
rnption working stronger than ever, so that at times I feel as though 
I should turn back in the day of battle, and as though I certainly were 
an enemy to Zion. God hides his face, and who can behold him? 
Thus my path is rough; yet I am preserved, and at times feel a little 
hope arise. 

(To be contin11ed.) 

THE PEOPLE OF THE BLESSING AND THE PEOPLE 
OF THE CURSE. 

" Seek ye out of the book of the Lord, nnd read; no one of these shall foil, 
none shall want her mate; for my month it hath commanded, and his spirit it 
b..aa gathered them. And he bath cast the lot for them, and his hand bath 
dil-:ided it unto them by line; they shall possess it for ever, from generation to 
generation shall they dwell therein."-lsAIAH xxxiv. 16, 17. 

The chapter in which these words are found begins with an exhor
·tation for all nations and people to give ear, and listen to the impor
tant matter contained therein. In these words, " Come near, ye 
nations, to hear; and hearken, ye people; let the earth hear, and all 
that is therein; the world, and all things that come forth of it," it is 
evident, and might be proved from Scripture, that the " nations, 
people, earth, world, and all things therein," mean one and the same 
thing, and, in plain terms, they mean the inhabit.ants of the earth; 
for thev a.re alone interested in what follo'lfs. It does not call to 
the hea~ens, because angels are not ipterested; nor yet to hell, be
cause devils have no prut or lot in the matter; but it calls to man
that creature hastening on to an eternal world-and exhorts him to 
give ear and attend to the important matters that follow in the 
chapter. 

The chapter then goes on to declare the indignation of Jehovah 
against all who are not interested in the great salvation which his 
Son hath wrought out, and also of the eternal seeurity of those who 
are interested in that blessed Lamb; and clearly shows the marks 
which distinguish the " children of the promise" from the "children 
of the flesh," with their state, position, and ends; the awful curse of 
the one, and the certain salvation of the other, in "the year of 
recompenses for the controversy of Zion." (Isa. xxxiv. 8.) 

Ever since the earth hath stood, there have, in the sight of Jehovah, 
never been but two classes of mortals in the world; and to make 
plain English of the matter, these two classes are those who are 
" elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father," ( I Pet. i. 2,) 
and those whom the Lord calls " reprobate, because he bath rejected 
them." (Jer. vi. 30.) The one is a "vessel of mercy afore prepared 
unto glory," (Rom. ix. 23,) the other a "vessel of wrath fitted to 
destruction." (Rom. ix. 22.) 

And it is from this foundation of distinction tha:t the Holy Spi1it 
in the word of God hath seen fit, in order to accommodate it to our 
weak underntanding, to set forth this distinction in so many figures 
and similes as he has, such as "sheep" and "goats," (Matt. xxv. 33), 
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·" wifil'I" nn('°[ "foolish," (MRtt. xxv. 2,) ·• good figs" and "bad fig,;," 
{,Jer. xxiv. 3,) '.' veHsels of wrath" and "vessels of mercy," /Rom. ix. 
-22, 23,) the "living" n,nd the "dead," (Eph. ii. I.) the "seeing" and 
the" blincl," (,John ix. 40, 41,) the "faithful'' and "unbelieving,·• 
12 Thess. iii. 2; Rom. iv. 3,) the "many" and the "few," (Matt. vii. 
13, 14,) the "children of the promise" and the "children of the 
flesh," (Rom. ix. B,) the "precious" and the "vile," (_.Jer. xv. 19.) 
:the "wicked" and the "1ighteous," (Hab. i. 4,) the "tares" and the 
"wheat," (Matt. xiii. 25,) the "good ground" and the "bad," 
(Matt. xiii. 3-8,) the " children of wrath " and the " heirs of pro
mise," (Eph.. ii. 3; Gal. iii. 29,) "Jacobs" and '· Esaus," (Mai. i. 
-2, 3,) "new bottles" and" old bottles,"(Matt. ix. 17,)the "spiritual" 
-and the "fleshly," (Rom. viii. 5,) the "world" and those" chosen out" 
,of it, (John xv. 19,) the "clean" and the" unclean," (John xiii. 10, 11,) 
the " generation of vipers " and the " generation of the upright," 
{Matt. iii. 7; Psolm cxii. 2,) the " Israel of God" and those who are 
·• not Israel," (Rom. ix. 6,) those who are "in Christ ,Jesus," and 
those who are "in the wicked one," (Ephes. i. 3 ; 1 John v. 19, margin,) 
the "wild olive tree" and "the good," (Rom. xi. 24,) the "rich" and 
.the "poor," (Prov. xxii. 7,) the "righteous nation who keepeth the 
.truth," and the "people against whom the Lord bath indignation for 
ever," (Isa. xx.x.i. 2; Mal. i. 4,) and the "tribes of the spiritual 
Israel" and the "tribes of the earth." (Matt. xxiv. 30; Re,. vii . ..1.) 

To these two classes the whole revealed word of Jehovah, either in 
-blessings or curses, points; and in this chapter these two classes are 
<listinguished as the " pegple of God," (Isa. x.xx.iv. 5,) and those 
"written in the book of the Lord." (Isa. xxxiv. 16.) I therefore 
'Propose to write a little of each, together with their state, condicion, 
,and end. And O that the precious. Spirit, who bath, of his infinite 
grace, taught me some of his truths, may so guide my heart and pen 
as to write that which shall be for the good of the Lord's elect, and 
the glory of a triune Jehovah! Even so, Lord, Amen! 

The "people of God's curse," or those on whom the curse of God 
will come, are here said to be Idumea: " For my sword shall be bathed 
in heaven, behold it shall come down 1,1pon Idumea, and upon the 
'People of m.v curse, to judgment." (Isa. x.x.xiv. 5.) This Idumea 
,vas the country of the Edomites, which is plain from the following 
JJassage: "Concerning Edom thus saith the Lord of Hosts, ls wis
,dom no more in Teman? (a province of Idurnea;) is counsel perished 
from the prudent? is their wisdom yanished? Flee ye, turn back, 
,dwell deep, 0 inhabitants of Dedan, (another province of Idumea,) for 
I. will bring the calami'ty of Esau upon him, the time that I will visit 
hun." (Jer. x.lix. 7, 8.) Here the provinces of Teman and Dedtm 
are spoken of as the places of residence of the children of Edom . 

. It is olso equally plain from Holy W1it, that the Edomites were the 
<hrect att~ndants of Esau; for, in the very passage I have quoted 
above, it speol,s of the "calamity of Esau" as the same with Edom. 
A~1d two verses farther on are these words, speaking of the continu
.ation of the ,iudgment in Edom: "I have made Esau bare, I have 
uncovered his secret places, and he shall not be able to hide himself; 
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his seed is spoiled, and his brethi·en, and his neighbours, ancl he is 
not.·• (Jer. xlix. 10.) But, if further evidence still is wanting, it is 
plain enough where Esau sold his birthright for a mess of pottage to 
Jacob. And the Holy Ghost Rppears to mttke it plainer there than 
anywhere else, in order, I believe, that his genealogy and judgments 
mlly be tmced down to all time; he says, "And Esait said to Jacob, 
Feed me I pmy thee with that same red pottage, for I nm faint; there
fore WB.>; his name called Edom..'' (Gen. xxv. 30.) The menuing of 
Edom is red, hence the cause of his being called Edom \'ills. his sell
ing his birthright for a n;tess of red pottiige. 

No~. ,Jacob and Esau,we1•e twins, and before they were born, the 
Lord said to their mother, "Two manner of people shall be separated 
from thy bowels." (Gen. xxv. 23.) And true ,enough it was, for one 
proYed to he elected of ,Jehovah to eternal life, while the othenvas 
left to the "calamity of Esau." And this was so ordained btifore· 
either of them was houn, acc01·ding to Paul: "Aud ·not only this, 
but when Rebecca also had conceived by one, even by ou1· father 

. Isaac, (for the children being not yet born, neither having done any 
·good or evil, that the purpose of God acMrding to election might 
stand, nut of works, but of him that co.Heth,) it was said ,unto he1;, 
The elder shall serve the younger. As it i~ written, Jo.cob have J 
loved, but Esa.u have I hated." (Rom. u::,.10-13.) . 

It is plaiu, therefore, that .the "people of Gocl's curse," here men
tioned, on whom the judgments were to fall, were the de$cendauts of 
rejected Esau, and that this r~jection was before Esau was born, 
"that the purpose of God according to election might stand." And 
this curse chased all :his posterity, down to the days of .Malachi; 
(Mel. i. 2-4 ;) and will ~ill the last great day of account, when it 
shall gather together all its vengeance, and burst with one eternal 
crash upon the heads of all his race. ,·, And the streB:ins thereof (that 
is, of Edam} shall be turned into pitch, and the du.st thereof into 
brirnstone, and the land thereof shall become burning pitch. It shall 
not be quenched night nor day; the smoke thereof shall go up for 
ever; from generation tp generll,tion it shall lie waste ( of all spiritual 
cultivation); none (of the saved in the Lord) s4all pass through it 
for ever and ever." (Isa. ~iv. 10.)'-' And this isto be in the day of 
the Lord's "veugea~ce, and the year of recompenses for the con1ro
Yersy of Zion." (Isa. xxxiv. 8.) This day and ye1U' I believe to 
mean especially the day of the great assize, whic~ will be his day of 
vengeance. "The Lord Jesus shall be revealed· from heaven with his 
mighty :rngels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on t)lem that _kno\\' 
uot God, aucl that obey not the gospel of our Lqrd Jesus Christ: who 
shall Le punished with everlasting destruction from the .presence of 
the Lord, and from the glory of •his power." (2 Thess. i. 7-9.)
This is the. "day of the Lord's vengeance," and his wo.y of recom
]'ensiug Zion (not for merit, but in free grace) for her passive part 

,;, Tl.wugl, Etlom was tlouhtless a type .and fjgure of the reprobate, we 
an· Hot to Jose sight of tl,e literal fnlfilment of these prophecies, which 
l,an- 1,,",u most remarkably acconiplisl,etl_, Edom, ftccording to the tcst:
H;o11y of tra\·ellern. l,:·ing waste an<l desolate at this Yery d1ty. 



in controvcrs.Y. Tlw npostlc follows on to show, "when he ;,hall 
coma to be _qlori.fierl in lti.9 Mtintn, anrl to be adlllired in all thelll t!trit 
believe, in thlll day." (2 Thess. i. 10.) · 

Now, the womb of Rebecca ~ontaining '.' two manner of people," 
wns a t_ype of the womh of time, ,vhich. cor,tains the whole human 
rnce. Jacob was 1t type of the "vesseb of mercy," and Esrm a type 
of the "vessel!i of wrath." ,Jacob being the :voungest, amt yet the 
,chosen, was typical of God's choosing the weak thing~ ofl this world, 
to confound the things that are mighty. (1 Cor. i. 27.J And Esau 
beincr rejected, shows that the first shall be last, and the last first . 
• Jacob's blessing was typical of the spiritual blessing,, of all the "seed 
of Jacob." Aud Esau's blessing shows that his posterity !Jave their 
portion only "in this life." Jacob represent~ all the spiritual seed 
of Abraham, according to .these passages: •· Cursed is every one that 
curseth thee, and blessed is every one that blesseth thee;" " So th'en 
they that be of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham;" "As many 
as are of faith, they are the seed of Abraham." (Gal. iii. 7-9. I 
Here the seed of Abraham is said to be those who have spiritual 
faith; and 1tll who have this aTe " blessed with Abraham." And 
the blessing ,thich is here mentioned as n~ade to Jacob, is the self
same blessing that was made to Abraham two generations before, and 
·descended, by covenant-arrangement, through Isaac to ,Jacob, saying, 
"I have blessed him, yea, and he shall be blessed." (Gen. xxvii. :13.J 
Therefore, being blessed with the same blessing as Abraham and all 
his spiritual child~;t!n, he stood _as a typical character of all the 
" vessels of mercy. 

But especially so as he stood in coritrast with Esau: " Two natiims 
-are in thy womb, aud two manner of people shall be separated from 
thy bowels. And the one people shall be stronger than the other 
people, and the elder shall serve the y_ounge\'." Here it is sai,d, that 
not only "two manner of people" were in the 'womb of Rebecca; bui: 
-also two "nations." NmT, although it dicl literally refer to the 
Israelites as one ancl to the Edomites as! the other, yet, spiritually, 
it had a fal' greatei· meaning; t~e "seed of Abrahmn" promised, had 
a literal fulfilment, yet it was but a shadow, ru1d Israel literally was 
but a type of "th9se that be of faith," (Gal. iii. 10,) who are really 
and trt\ly the proper seed of Abraham. (Gal. iii. 7.) So, too, with 
these nations: the one J)ation, spiritually, was tlrnt "holy umion" 
(1 Peter ii. 9) which the ·11,postle speakR of, 1tncl the other comprised 
all the " natiqns of the earth," who shnll " see and be confounded·• 
{i.VIic. vii. 10) in the dny of vengeance and the year of recompense 
for the controversy of Zion. 

The "people of God's curse" were therefore literally the inhabitants 
of I<lume,i, who were the descendants of their father Esau, "·horn 
the c_urse of Jehovah did rest on and follow up ii1 llll his posteri-ty: so 
that if Esau (in his po;iterity) cloth~ himself in his own righteomness, 
<~od snys, "-I have made him bare;" (J er. xl-ix. 10 :) if he try to bide 
lm nak~clness, Goel says, •· I h,we imcovered his secret places;·• 
{:Jet·. xhx. 10;) if he try to conceal himself in m1y creature per
fonuances, God says, " He shall uot be able to hiLle himself;·· (J er. 
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xlix. 1-0 :) if he try (as his Reed evet· do) to "!mild the <leRolntc 

;1es" of the fall of Ad1un, yet "thmi saith the Lor<l of Hosts. 
Th . ' shall build, but I will throw down; aml they 8hall call them the 
bo er of wickedness, and the people against whom the Lord hath 
j ig11ation for ever." (Mat i. 4.) And this indignation shall om; 
· day be vented upon all the figurative descendants of Edom. for 
·' Edom shall be a desolation; evory one that goeth by it shall be 
astonished, and shall hiss at the plagues thereof;" (Jer. xlix. 17; ► 
"and at that day (the day of the Lord's veugeance) shall the heart 
of all the might_y men of Edom be as the heart of a woman in her 
pangs." (Jer. xlix. 22.) No matter how presumptuous worldlings. 
may brave it out uow, the day shaJl come when all the mightiest of 
thelll shall be "as the heart of a woman in her pangs." 

( To be concluded in OUI' nert.) 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMEXTS. 

Those interviews witli which Jesus is pleased. to favour many of 
his people in their early days, leave n deep aud lasting im1Jressiou on 
their minds; an impression which ueither age nor infirmity can fully 
erase. Jacob, after a lapse of mauy years, and but a short time
before his death, when he was blessing Ephraim at)d M:an,!lsseh, the 
two sons of Joseph, refers to that memorable event, the Bethel visit. 
and other blessed seasons of deliverance which he had been favoured 
with by the Angel of the Covenant. Sometimes_. under great and 
painful darkness of soul, the believer is able to maintain the fullest 
persuasion that what he has known and experienced was by the. 
special teaching of God the Spirit; and still, resting by faith on the 
eternal veracity of the Promiser, is led to expect the Sun of Righte
ousness to arise again upon his benighted soul with healing in his 
wings : " He will return again, he will have compassion upou 
us," &c.-H. Fou:ler. .. 

Seeking sinner,. what abundant encouragement does the word of" 
God afford thee! God is a God of t111th: he never said to the seed 
of Jacob, Seek ve me in vain. Wheu Jesus was in our 'world, he 
distinguished hi~self by his wonderful compassion to the poor and 
the needy; binding up the br0ken-hearted; liberating the captives; 
speaking peace and pardon to the most guilty, and cleansing from sin 
the most filthy. He came into the world to save siuners-the chief 
of sinuers: and will he not be gracious unto thee, and heal the foul 
diseases of thy troubled soul? Dost thou complaiu of the hardness of 
thy heart, and of thy backwardness to every thing that is good? 
Hast thou had a little of the light of God's countenance, and it is 
gone? Hast thou been overtaken by temptation, cast down, and 
sorely wounded? Canst thou find nothing in the word that will suit 
th_y case; and do the terrors of the Almighty fall upon thee? Thou 
art the ver.v sin:ner to whom Immanuel speaks, (Matt. xi. Q8,) yes, to 
you is the word of salvation sent: "Christ is exalted as a Prince and 
a Saviour, to girn repentance to Israel,_fnd forgiveness of sins?" 
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THOU ART THE KING OF GLORY, 0 CHRIST. 

Beloved Friend · in the Lord, and highly favoured of Him who 
ascended up on high, and hath received gifts for men; yea, for the 
rebellious also, or I could have no hope of mercy,-He has gracioU6ly 
given you tbe pen of a ready writer, and heavenly wisdom, willing to 
speak a word in season to them that are weary, &c. 

Many thanks I beg your acceptance of for yours of yesterday, as 
all yours breathe a Christian-like spirit of brotherly kindness and 
concern about us and our better part, with the anxiety of true, hearty 
friendship so very rare. 

But you are rewarded sweetly. in your own dear bosom, being 
favoured ,with the spirit of grace and supplication promised to the 
household of David; with enlargement of heart to plead for others, 
deBl· to Jesus the Lord alone. Who, knowing all of them and all 
things, and is very tender and merciful 'to such as are the most weak 
and-tried in various_ ways, and whom by his almighty, all-conquering 
grace and love he makes willing to suffer whatever he· appoints in 
this vale' of tears, and in their feeble, mortal bodies; so that Christ 
Jesus alone and him crucified may be exalted and extolled, that 
all glory may be given to God and the Lamb, as the only true and 
living God of all salvation unto the ends of the earth. Amen. 

Your blessed petitions, dear brother, are a true copy of my own of 
late, having been highly favoured with' nearness and access to the 
throne of grace; when my soul bowed in holy fear and s"l\"eet reve
rential awe before the sacred and most holy revelation of the adorable 
Trinity; with liberty to plead "Abba, Father," that my soul might 
be drawn to Christ,· hl:s only begotten Son, and be couformed to his 
image; that I might value Jesus more by. communing with his 
blessed Spirit of all grace. When I got a sweet glimpse of his soul
cheering face, the beauty of.the Lord, then 1 could venture to call' 
him, '' My Lord and my God;" Seeing and feeling all the adorable 
pei:f'ections of Deity shining in, his works and person, my soul ex
churned in ecstacy of wonder and admiration, "Thou art the King of 
Glory, 0 Christ." But he ascended in a cloud; and no"\\" I hope and 
desire to sit at his dear feet, to learn of him my daily, .rea hourly, 
lesson of living by faith on his infinite fulness and freeness of all 
grace to the chief of ~iriners; · · 

The envious serpent is still carping and disputing with my 
helpless: soul in self and corrnptions, still trying for mastery; but 
grace must and will have the dominion, glory be to God above, whose 
sovereign right it is to give and call iuto exercise this holy troop, 
that he plants in our hearts for our good and his own glory. 

We are both tolerable at preseut in body, though weak and infirm. 
But I feel my time "·ill not be long here; so weary of sin and 
se~f, and every thing under the sun, so filled with snares is this 
evil world, and Satan with his children so devising and filling with 
murmurs, tlrnt I have been something like Asaph of late, "enviou;:; 
at the prosperity of the ungodly." (Psalm lxxiii.) "Verily (he ~ays) 
I have cleansed my heart in vain," whilst he was "plagued nll day 

n 2 
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long." So blind and stupid is that· a'l'lful cursed sin of- unbcli~f. I 
11ever felt it horrible before. A God-dishonouring, soul-destrnying, 
l1ateful bar to all that's goo11, and as such the devil's. darling1• by 
which he seduces tlre whole world. • 

I must conclu.d-e, being wea,ry· from. fever !to-day~ the· intermittent 
compla.int being still upon me. 

Ever thine in Jesus, affectionately, 
July ·Hild. 1835; ML. 

Enclosed in the -above letter -were· these verses:? 
M;r dearest, my beloved Lord, 

0 gra11t me-this request, 
The sum of, all my. so.ul's desire.: 

To lean upon thy breast. 

How sweet when, by constraining loTe, 
At thy dear feet I'm bless'd, 

For oft thou bidst me come up high, 
And lean_ upon -thy breestl · · 

If left to search creation round, 
For= tlrere··is no-·rest, 

Since I ha.ve been· indulged; ·dear Lord; r 
To leau-npon thy:·breest. . 

While myriads seek their whole, deligb:li' _,, 
In. fleeting things at best, 

M)'. tavour'd soul is blest .to lean•. 
On thy unchanging breast. 

'Tis not the imperial ~onarch's thr~ne, 
_ Nor yet the noble's crest;· · 

B'lit all my utmost -thoughts would.crave- ... · 
To lean. upon·thy'. brees$:, 

LETTERS BY THE LATE .MK LEWIS, O]f CHICHESTER.' 
No, llL 

To my dear Brother in Christ,-1 hope
0

·you will noLthink,.me 
unmindful in ·nQt writing before; . I know. not how it is;,-but l feel 
more reluctant in writing- letters than eve~; perhaps.one, reason may. 
be, the deadness, coldness, and insensibility that I am the subject 
of. I know that bonds arid affliction await me go where I will;. but 
as- the Psalmist :;aith, " They that have no changes fear not God." 
Another reason is, the well is, so deep, and I have.nothing.to draw 
water with. "When I would do good. .evil is. present with me ; and h_ow. 
to perform that which is good I find not.'' Well,. it must, be so I 
imppose, in order to empty us of r,elf, and strip us of.all confidence in 
the flesh; to lay us low·at the Saviour.'s feet in self-abasement, con
trition, and godly sorrow; that Jesus alone may be exalted, extolled, 
and be lifted very high. 

It is a mercy that the dear Lord does . not leave me, in the hour 
when speaking in his blessed name, that is, not so. 118 to be thrown. 
into a ~ta.te of confusion and distraction before the people, but. does 
w,l aud assist me iu speaking; although according to my 'feelings 
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Romelimes I feel so tied and bound in spirit, I think they must 
clearly see it; but when after service I speak of it to some few indi- · 
viduals, they can sco.rcely bel_ieve me, saying· they- thought I must 
have been sweetly enjoying· what I said~they felt it good to be 
there. How puzzling these things are! At other times, when I 
have found sweet liborty ·and freedom of spirit, matter flowing in, a 
door ·of utterance given., with .some degTee of clearness touching the 
SU~!Jot-matter delivered, and holy boldness withal, then I seepl to 
be,, almost the only one . that has enjoyed_ But why write I these 
things to.one who knows far-better about them than I do? only be
cause,! would give vent to my feelings. 

I really sometimes conclude I never can speak again.in the•Lord's 
name. The Bible appears a completely sealed book; not a single ray 
of light; all seems. as,. dark as midnight; no heart or soul to read ; 
and,.when I do attempt it, I· have not the -common undPratanding 
of ai man, All past experience appears gone, my evidences be
clouded, darkness, in my mind, my judg.ment confounded, my spirit 
bound, and the Lord seeming to Jude himself. Then, like poor Joh, 
I cry, " 0 that I knew where I might find him, that I might come 
even to his seat;" but, "behold, if I go forward he is not there; and 
backward, :c' ca,nnot perceive him;_ on the left hand, where he doth 
work, but I cannot- behold him; he,hideth himself on the. right hand, 
that I ·cannot see him." Then Satan, with ·carnal reason and unbe
lief, all say, "His mercy is clean gone for ever, he will be favourable 
no· mOl"e;,,he hath1,hut up:his: tender bowels of pity and compassion, 
and· that for -:even,nore." How many times hRVe- I thus concluded;· 
yet notwithstanding,•in the-end; the Lord· has always proved himself 
faithful and true-' to.' ~ promise ! "I .will see you again, and your 
heart ·shall-rejoice, and ymmjoy, no man.shall take. from you." Thus 
Job conela:ded;-amidst all his. sufferings; anguish of mind, and pain 
of body, "He knoweth the way that I take ; when· he hath tried me, 
T •shalLcome forth;as gold/' 

It is a mercy that; in the hour of temptation, when•beset on e,ery 
band, when the devil roars,_ corruptions rage, lust boils, and the old 
man .of sin is determined to have his own will and way,-I say it is a 
mercy " that· the -foot of faith J1ath held his steps, his. way have ,rn 

· kept; and not declined;"· Sure I am, that if we were not upheld by 
an almighty power and au invisi):ile hand, we should surely sink tu rise 
no' m01·e; make shipwreck of faith and of a good conscience: but, 
blessed be our unchangeable God ancj, Saviow-, he hath promised to 
give us shoes of iron and brass, ancl' as our da:y our strength shall be. 
"Who is. a ·God like unto our God? There is none holy as the 
Lord·: for there is none. beside thee: neither i.s there anv rock lil;.e 
-OW'. God." None can possibly deliver us but He that {uade both 
heaYBn and earth. 0 that I could trust him more, 111id lean less to 
my own understanding!. 

But as I always was, so it seems I ever shall be, both a fool, and 
one slow of hea1t to believe all. that the :Lord bath spoken, and all 
that he l111S ~lone for me, a poor Yile,. sinful, rebellious creature. I 
would have it otherwise, but cannot. I woti!d live to his glory,. honour, 
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nnd praise, exalt his lilessed name, set him up on high, make men
tron of his righteousness, and his alone, for life nnd eve1fasting sal
Yation, knowing that this only can give us an admittimce into his 
eternal kingdom and glory above. I am not so much distressed as 
it regards my eternal state and safety in Christ Jesus, knowing· whom. 
I haYe belie'l'ed, and being fully persuaded he is both able and 
'\\illing to keep that which I have committed unto him against that 
day. Ilu't what my distress chiefly arises from is, that 1 :;i.m such an 
unprofitable sermnt, that I cannot do more for Him that has done so 
much for me. Surely I take nothing but shame and confusion of 
face to myself, and believe I ever shall. I often think .of you, how 
~-ou labour in the dear Lord's vineyard; how many miles you·have 
to travel, how cheerfully you go to your· work, and regret that you 
do not, or cannot, preach every night in his blessed name. Well, 
my brother, go on; and may the Lord. abundantly own and bless 
your labours to the gathering in of poor. sinners into his !,heepfold, 
and the building up of his saints 011' their m0st holy faith. 

Yours in the_ best of all bonds, 
Chichester, Nov. 18th, 1846. JAMES :f,EWIS. 

A~ ORIGIXAL LETTER BY THE LATE JOHN KENT. 

Dear respected Friend,-Your kind letter came safe to hand. I 
re·cei.ed it with every feeling 0£ gratitude ; and it has made an im
pression upon my heart. Letters from. you ought always to have a 
speedy answer; and -I would gladly have done so; b4t my' loss of 
sight lays me under the necessity of waiting the coming in of a friend 
to do it for me. My son, who has been my letter writer for some 
years past, is ·at present moved into the country, as the doctor recom
mends change of air as the only remedy.. What may be the issue of 
his present illness must be left to Him whose ways are in the 
mighty waters, where his footsteps are not seen .. 

I hope this will find you, "ith the family, in that best of earthly 
favours, health. Through mercy, I enjoy more of that blessing than 
might have been expected at the age of seventy-five years; but I_have 
to be ashamed of my ingratitude an<l forgetfulness, for mercy and 
goodness have foliowed me all the days of my. life. , I feel the old 
tabernacle to be falling into . decay; and every day tells me that I 
fihall shortly put it off, and go down to the silent ,chambers of the· 
tomb. I bless God for a good hope beyond ·it. He has overcome 
the last enemy, even death, and him who has the power' of death, 
,thich is the devil, and consecrated the grave ae a subterraneous. 
passage to glory; and given us in the gospel a sure pledge of that 
inheritance which "is incorruptible a11d undefiled, and cannot fade 
away." The grapes of Canaan were to Israel a token of the goodly 
land be_vond the swellings of ,Tordan. I wish you many a faith's 
view of it from the top of Pisgah. 

It was a saying of good old Rutherford, "I want not to love the· 
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l,reasts more thon the nurse." If you have not Heen his Letters, I 
recommencl them as a sweet morsel. 

8ince you last heard from •me, it has plea.'!ed my heavenly Father 
to remove from me the partner of my joys and sorrows. She ha.'; 
entered, I would hope, into her eternal rest ; having, a.'! she told me 
just before her death, committed both body and soul into the hands 
of her dear Redeemer. 

Wishing you all joy aNl peace in believing, I remain, in the fellow-
ship of the gospel, Your brother in Christ Jesus, 

Devonport, June 25th, 1842. JOHN KENT. 

A LETTER BY 1:HE LATE JOHN KEYT. 

The yery kind, savoury, and affectionate_ epistle of my well beloved 
friend, ought to have been acknowledged long before this, but your 
poor correspondent is of himself both weak and helpless in the per
formance of every work, and feels that when he would do good, evii 
is present with him. 

I often wonder that any who love and fear God should ever take 
the least notice of one so unworthy and nothing-worth; but the 
wonder increases when I am told (as in your last) that the goocl Lord 
hath condescended to bless the feeble communications of such a 
feeble one. But this is a fresh confirmation of the apostle ·s 
assertion : . " For ye see your calling, brethren, bow that not many 
wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, _not many noble, are 
called : but God bath chosen the foolish things of the world to 
confound the wise: and God bath chosen the weak things of the 
·world to confound the things that are mighty; and base things of 
the world, and things which are despised, bath God chosen, yea, and 
things which are not, to bring to nought things that are : that no 
flesh should glory in h.is presence, &c." (1 Cor. i. ~6.) This 
blessed portion of divine revelation is for us despised ones an answe1· 
to all the attacks of the- worldly-wise. But this is not all; when 
assaulted and opposed by our enemies, we are not O'>ercome, because 
we have ever found that, in times of trouble and conflict, " the name 
of the Lord is a strong tower;" yea, to us " the Lord is good, a 
stronghold in the day of trouble;" for he bath knom1 our souls in 
every adversity, and will never forsake the work of his own hands. 
The wise man's observation is, I think, applicable to us weak nne~. 
" The conies (i. e. rabbits) are but a feeble folk, yet make they their 
houses in the rocks.': (Prov. xxx. 26.) Nothing so helpless us 
these creatures, nor any dwelling so strong as theirs: we also feel 
oursrlves the weakest of all things, yet, having for our "defence the 

· 1:1unitions of rocks," we abide in safety. And though now we are 
lightly esteemed by many whose shining abilities or earthly pos
sessions are "their strong city, ancl as ru1 high wall in their owu 
conceit," nevertheless, " their rock is not as our rock;" for the 
period will soon arrive, when all uncertain riches and every refuge 
of lies will be entirely swept away. 

Nothing short of " the house built upon the roc-k," Jesus Christ 
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the right('ous. can sta1id the storms of temvtatiou, the hour of death, 
and the ju<lgment day. Many, it is to be feared, who stuml high iu 
their profession, are uuacquainte<l with·the meaning of the apostle: 
·• For the time is come that judgment must begin at the house of 
God." (l Peter iY. 17.) They go on in p. smooth path without any 
changes: they take the lamp of profession, but ru·e destitute of a 
new heart, (the vessel,) and the Holy Spirit's indwelling, which is 
the oil in the Yessel, with the lamp of the wise. It is not so with 
the vessel of mercy; such a 01ie is arrested and brought to the 
judgment seat 01 Christ at the begi11ning of his profession. Under 
the quickening operations of the Holy Spirit, •this poor soul finds 
trouble and sorrow, and begins to pray-in earnest, as Paul did "·he1i 
the Lord Jesus met hirn by the way to Damascus, rent the caul of 
his heart, and discovered to him the awful state he was in and the 
fallacy of all his former profession. The voice of the Son of God 
aroused him from the sleep of death, as he himself describes: 
"Vi7hen the commaiidment came, sin revived, and I died." This 
poor persecutor of the saints, when Jesus met him by the way, felt 
the truth of the Saviour's declaration: "The words that I speak 
unto you, they are spirit, and they are life. (John vi. 63.) 

The elect sinner in his natural state is dead in trespasses and 
':3ins; and these spiritually deacl ones "shall hear the voice of the Son 
of Goel, and they that hear shall live." Thus, whenever the 
Almighty comes near to jnclgment, however various the manner .of 
his operation with his chosen ones may be, divine life always attends 
his voice; life in us produces motion and sensations of soul trouble. 
" Lord', in trouble have they visited thee, they poured out a prayer 
when thy chastening was upon them." (Isaiah xxvi. 16.) Thus 
judgment begins at the himse of God. Before a spiritual birth cau 
take place, there is a begetting with the wore]. of truth: spiritual 
quickening and soul-travail succeed, and then follows spiritual birth, 
when perfect loYe casts out tormenting fear. The atoning blood of 
Christ is sprinlµed on the. conscie:1ce, speaking peace; aml his ever
lasting righteousness is apprehended ai:id put on by faith. Wh~this 
takes place, we are justified freely from all, things,jand are deliltrecl 
from ~11 condemnation. Now we come into the exp~rience mentioned_ 
in Isa. liY. 1-1: "In righteousness shalt thou be establish~d; thou' 
shalt be far from oppression; for thou sbalt ~ fear: and from 
terror, for it shall not come near thee. Behold;- they shall surely 
gather together, but not by· me: whosoever shall gather together 
acrainst thee, shall fall for thy sake. No weapon that is formed 
against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise up against 
thee in judgment, thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the 
sen-ants of the Lord, a,nd their righteousness is of me, saith the 
Lord." In this cluster of precious promises faith finds a stro, 1g 
consolation, and the soul is assured o? its perfect-safety, although iu 
the present state of probation it is still exposed .to the assaults of 
many enemies, oppression, fear, terror, some that gather together, 
weapons, tongues, &c. These we must expect to be exerci~ed with, 
more or less, which constitutes the present time a state of warfare. 
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Dut notwithsturnling 1111 the opposition8 we may meet with, "there is 
now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus;" for hi~ 
C\'erl<tsting righteousness is an everlasting breastplate, through 
which no weapon can ever pierce; and though a host of foes Bhould 
encamp against us, not one shall ever finally prevail, for we are "kept 
by the power of God, through faith, unto salvation." 

The church of God is likened to a vineyard, and no tree is so 
weak and feeble as a vine, or requires so inuch care; therefore to 
comfort such helpless ones the promise is made: "I the Lord do 
keep it; I will water it every moment; lest any hurt it, I will keep 
it night and day." The Almighty bath engaged to "keep us as 
the apple of his eye," and we are sensible of bis gracious care. How 
often, when according to our feelings we have been pressed above 
measure, when all ·things have appeared to be against us-when, like 
Hezekiah, we have concluded that we should not see the Lord's de
livering hand again in the land of the living; or, like Jonah, who 
said, "I am cast out of thy sight "-bow oft at such seasons bath 
he come in with a "Fear not, for I am with thee; be not dismayed, 
for I am thy God, I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I 
will uphold thee, with the right hand of my righteousness." We are 
conscious that in many sore conflicts we " have cried, and the Lord 
bath heard us, and delivered us out of our distresses;" and even in 
the worst of times faith assures us that " he is able to do exceeding 
abundantly abc,ve all that we can ask or think." · 

But, after all, how: apt we are to shrink at the appearance of the 
least difficulty, to despond and partially cast away our confidence, 
which has "great recompense of reward!" These exercises have 
their influence; they teach us many profitable lessons. vVe learn 
that we can do nothiug without faith; and that faith can do nothing 
without him who is its author, and who ever maintains the work of 
his om1 hands. I often.feel myself to be one of the most helpless, 
the most insignificant .beings upon the face of the earth; full of wants 
and necessities.,' .perplexed, discouraged, and cast down ; yet at the 
samec.t.ime utterly unable to move a single step, or cast a single look 
towards him "who. is my life, and the length of my days,'.' if I might 
gain a world. Sometimes, like Issachar, " I am as . a stl'ong ass 
crouching down between two burdens;" tribulation on one side, and 
temptation ou the other; yet even theu, if a beam of heaveuly light 
darts upon my soul, like him I can see that rest is good, though not 
at present enjoyed, and the land of promise to be pleasant, though 
not in present posses~ion; and when fa\'oured with a sight of the 
goodly inheritance, thoµgh at a distance, the ,·ision produces a s\'l"eet 
submission; and with him ~ bow my shoulder to bear, and become a 
servant to tribute; willing to bear the daily cross, to bow to the 
sovereign will of God, and ardently desire to reach the dear Re
d~emer's standard of obedience, so as· to s11y from my heart, "Xot my 
will, 0 Lord, but thine be done." 

Thci·e are seasons, 110w and then, when the sun shines upon my 
sot~! nncl upon my path, so thrit I can rejoice in the midst of tribu
lat10us; \\'hen the Holy Spirit coudesceuds in his blessed 01ier:1tious 
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to blow upon his own plantation, and put his own fmits in motion. 
Then faith, hope, love, joy, peace, humility, and patience, come forth 
and show themselves. When this is the case, every burden becomes 
comparatiYely light; the trial, be it what it may, loses its keen edge. 
If sickness invades the tabernacle, the pillow is made Roft; and I am 
strengthened on the bed of lauquishing. If in the dispensation of 
Providence I am straitened in outward circumstances, faith prophe
{Sies, " My God shall supply all my need, according to his riches in 
.glory by Christ Jesus;" "The Lord will give grace and gloi·y, and no 
good thing will he withhold from them that walk uprightly." If 
troubled and hated by the ungodly: "Though I walk in the midst of 
trouble, thou wilt revive me; thou shalt stretch forth thine hand 
against the wrath of urine enemies, and thy right hand shall save 
me." If the enemy of souls comes with his cruel taunts to add to the 
load of my sorro"\\'s, " the Spirit of the Lord lifts np a standard 
against him," and enables me to 1-epel his vile insinuations: " Re
joice not against mo, 0 mine enemy! When I fall, I shall arise; 
'l"l'hen I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me." Thus, 
my dear friend, in every perplexity and trial, of whatever kind, that, 
may befal us, we have a covenant God for our refuge; and, as the 
poet sings, 

' A sovereign balm for every wound, 
A cordial for our fee.rs." 

The present life is a state of probation and trial for the children of 
God; a stage of action, on which we are called to do and suffer, 
:;iccording to the will of God. The bounds of our habitation, the 
period of our time on earth, the calling in which we are to abide, the 
station in life and the connexions that we are to form in society, 
are all appointed by 'the unerring wisdom of th~ Most High, whose 
superintending care and mercy mns through every minute circum
stance, and attends us from the moment when we begin to exist until 
\,e quit the stage of . time. "My times," saith the sweet singer of 
Israel, " are in thy hand;" (Psalm xxxi. 15 ; } and if my dear friend 
read to the end of the psalm, I presume she will see that which will 
throw a light upon my imperfect hints on the subject. 

I caru10t tell whether any sentence in this letter will prove season-
11ble to my sister in the Lord. I would most wiliingly communicate 
whatever might be conducive to edification or profitable in the 
1ierusal; but at present I am in a low place, and not a little tried in 
various ways; and with respect to spiritual matters, I have to lament my 
.unfruitfulness. It would be pleasant and desire,ble to my mind, when 
I address myself to one of my fellow pilgrims, to make my appear
auce in my cow"t dress; to feel my hea,rt warmed with "a live coal 
from off the altar;" to be enabled with joy to "draw water crut of the 
wells of salvation," so as to convey refreshing to the souls of my 
friends; to get a fresh supply from the Fountain-head, to fructify 
and warm my own soul, in order that I might in:,trumentally cheer 
111Jd comfort such 11s are weary. I sometimes ponder over those 
sweet words in Psalm cxlv. with a pleasing sensation of soul: "They 
r.h<1.ll <1.bundautly utter the memory of thy great goodness, and shall 
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!iing of thy righteousness ; they shall speak of the glory .of thy 
ldngdom, and talk of thy power; to make known to the sons of men 
his mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of thy kingdom." When 
the heart is enlivened, and the Holy Spirit anoints us with fresh oil; 
when the heavenly Bridegroom leads m1 into the banqueting-house, 
and his banner over us is love; when "he stays us with flagons and 
comforts us with apples," the precious fruit of his dying, rising, reigning 
love, this is enough to make the lips of those that are asleep to 
speak; and when thus indulged we rejoice, and we know what David 
means in Psalm cxi. : " The works of the Lord are great, sought out 
-0f all them that have pleasure therein." These things, experienced 
o.nd enjoyed, are the blessed earuests of our future inheritance ; and 
whether it be in public ordinances, social conversation, meditation, or 
epistolary correspondence, we_prove that a day or an hour spent in 
wch delightful employ, is better than a thousand spent in sublunary 
pursuits. 

In the ordinances of God's house, and in the communion of saints, 
I believe there is much lacking of that life and energy, that refresh
ing dew, that llWeet savour, and that heavenly fire, which we have 
found in the seasons that are past; at least, I find it so. But this is 
our consolation: "Having loved his own which were in the world, he 
loveth them unto the end;" to the end of every affliction, temptation, 
and tl;bulation; to the end of every conflict; to the end of their 
lives; and the end of our faith will be the salvation of our souls! 

May the dear Lord bless my beloved friend with much of his 
pucious presence, many first-fruits of the heavenly oountry, many 
sweet glimpses of "the King in his beauty" and of "the land that is 
very far off." This. will wither you to the spirit of this world, discover 
more clearly the vanity of all things beneath the sun, and cause you 
to join with the Psalmist, in holy aspiration, " 0 send out thy light 
and thy truth; let them -lead me; let them bring me unto thy holj· 
l1il! and to thy tabernacles. Then will I go unto the altar of God, 
unto God my exceeding joy." (Psalm xliii.) 

My heart's desire and prayer is, that every covenant blessing may 
be found in the lot of my esteemed con-espondent, in the lot of her 
Leloved children, and in the lot of her affectionate brother, friend, 
and servant. 

JOHN KEYT. 
March 6, 1822. 

THE EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE J. R. WATTS, OF 
HITCHINi HERTS.* 

M;i:- intentions in writing this little work are chiefly three: 1. The 
"!'st is, to bring to remembrance the way by which tlie Lord has 
h1th~rto brought me, hoping to find a little gratitude to him for up
holdmg and preserving me through all the dangers I ham been in; 

,:, The manuscript of this interesting Experience, in the handwriting, 
we believe, of the author, has been put into our hands for insertion in 
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that I may ex.amine th~ work he has wrought in my hea.rt, and tho 
good work he performs in the souls of his elect, so tha.t by comparing 
the two, I may have the satisfaction to find the work that hns taken 
place in my soul is a real work of grace; to give unto the Lord the 
glo11' due unto his name for it, and expect the fulfilment of what he 
has promised to the soul in whom he has begun the good work, that 
" he will perfonn it until the day of Jesus Christ;" (Phil. i. 0;) " That 
he mll pe1fect that which concemeth me;" (Psalm cxxxviii. 8 ;) e.nd 
" never forsake the work of his own hands, but will water it every 
moment, and keep it day and night" Ly his own almighty po.wer. 
(Isaiah x.x.vii. 3.) The apostle says, "Let every man Erove his own 
work, and then shall he have rejoicing in himself alone, and not. in 
another." (Galatia11s vi. 4.) · 

. By communing with our own heai'ts, and making' diligent search, 
we come by degrees to a point touching what the Lord has done for 
us; and we are enabled to defend his good work wrought in us against 
the ctwning craftiness of carnal ::nen and the malice of our grand 
adversary, Satan, who does all he cBJJ to eclipse the work of the Lord 
iu the souls of his children, that less gratitude may redound to their 
bountiful Benefactor for what he has done for them. 

But by doing 'l'l'hat the Lord tells us, "Examine yourseh-es whether 
ye be in the faith, " and by finding the work . wit.Rin us to agree 
with the word of God, we take encouragement, and often come to 
a point that the whole work has been. wrought of God; so that 
we are enabled to say, with the testimony of God and our own cou
sciences, "I know in whom I have believed;" "He loved me, and 
gave himself for me ; " " I shall not die, but live;" " He will guide 
me with his counsel, and afterward receive me to glory;" '.' He hath 
made with me an everlasting covenant." . These good men were at a 
point touching what they said; they were not " tossed to and fro with 
every wind of doctrine;" but were satisfied with the goodness of their 
eternal state, established, strengthened, and settled in the ever
lasting love and goodness of their covenant God towai·ds them. 

But pray, how did they gain this establishment? By doing what 
the Lord tells us to do: they proved their own work, and the Holy 
Spirit bore a comfortable witness in their souls to the truth of it, 
that it was wrought of God. This satisfied their consciences, and 
enabled them to approach their reconciled God with a " holy 
boldness," and say, " The Lord is on my side, 1 will not fear what 

the "Standard," with the following note on the c~ver: "An account of 
my valued friend, J. H. Watts, of Hitch.in, of.blessed meinoryto me, who 
departed this life Jan. 28, 1822, and .with whose acquaintance the Lord 
was pleased to favour me frorn the year 1801 to 1822. S. L." 

It is a manuscript of some considerable lengt~, and contains incidents 
in bis life not strictly spiritual; but as these have ~ more or le_ss con
nection with the work of grace upon his soul, or with the dealmgs of 
God with him in providenCR, it lrns been deemed p1'eferable to give it 
unal_,ridged. 

\\'., mav rernark that the two friends, one of whom still survivi;s, were 
old Huutiugt.uuiaw;. 
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man can do unto me:" for he has said, "I will never leave thee, 
nor forsnlrn thco. '' And indeed, if the work be really of Go,l, the 
oftener it is examined the more sati:=1fied we A.Te that the Lord alone 
is the Author of it, and the more we are enahled to Rpeak "a word in 
season" to those who are weak in faith, and to be instrumenbl, in 
God's hand, of establishing ,others; the more humbly we walk with 
God for his immutable love and goodwill towards us, and the greater 
things we are taught to expect from our God, " who performeth all 
things for us." (Psalm lvii. 2.) "Believest thou? Thou shalt see 
<1reater things than these," (John i. 50,) said the deftr Redeemer. 
Therefore it is good for us to examine well what foundation we are 
upon; whether upon the Rock or upon the sand; and to "remember 
the way the Lord our God has led us, to humble 3:nd prove us, and 
J]lake us to know what is in our hearts.". (Deut. viii. 2). 

2. Another reason why I de~ire, by God's help, to write what he 
has done for me, is, That the Lord may be glorified for his super
abounding grace towards me; that his holy name may be exalted 
among his people, in declaring hig goodness, loving-kindness, and 
tender mercy to my soul. This is what the Lord commanded the 
poor man, out of whom he had cast a legion of devils, to do: " Go 
home to thy friends, and tell them how great things the Lord hath 
done for thee, and bath had compassion on thee. And he departed, 
and began to publish in Decapolis how great things .Jesus had done 

_for him; and all men did marvel." (Mar)r v. 19.) The Lord also 
highly approved of the conduct of the leper whom he cleansed, who 
returned to glorify God for his cure, when nine others, on whom the 
same miracle had been performed,· went their way without rendering 
a tribute of praise to their great Benefaotor: "Ancl one of them, 
when he saw that he was healed, turned back, aad with a loml 
voice glorified God. And he fell down on his face at his feet, giving 
him thanks; and he was a Samaritan. And Jesus ans,'vering, said, 
Were there not ten cleans·ed? · But where are the nine? There 
are not found to return glory to Goel, save this stranger. Auel he 
said unto him, Arise, go thy way; thy faith bath made thee wb.ole." 
(Luke xvii. 17.)· Thus \fe see the Lord approved of his behaviour, 
aud !.!aid that it sprang from his faith. Now, what this poor leper fol 
is left upon record for our example; and if ,\·e examine the Scrip
tures carefully, we shall find that the saints of old were very desirous 
that the dealings of God towards them should be made known to 
others. Job wished that his words were "printed in a book," that 
they were " graven -with ru1 irou pen and lead in the rock for eyer. 
For I know that my Red!Jemer liveth." (Job xix. 2-1, ;.l5.) D,wi.cl 
desired that those who feared Goel would come and hear, an,! he 
,vould declare what he- had done for his soul. (Psalm !xvi. l!l.) The 
apostle Paul took a pleasure in declaring his expei·ience, ancl saicl 
before his judges, that Jesus appeared to him 01; his way to Damascus, 
"who was before a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injmious;" that 
the grace ?f his Lord "was exceeding abmuluut" upon him; because 
,Jesus Christ showed forth all long-suffering in him, as a pattern to 
them who shall hereafter believe on him to life everl11sting." ( 1 Tim.) 
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The apostles Peter and John, when they were brought before the 
rnlers and elders, aud threatened, declared seriously, "We cannot 
but speak the things which we have seen o.nd heard." (Acts iv. 20.) 
And the same desire is in the he1Uts of all who have tasted th!tt God 
is gracious to this day. We all love to speak to the honour of His 
name '' who hath remembered us in our low estate." (Psalm cxxxvi. 
23.) And although we are uot able to do it in so masterly a manner 
as the apostles and prophets, yet we sincerely desire to speak of 
his loving-kindness and tender mercy according to the ability God 
shall be pleased to give, that our reconciled God may in all things 
be glorified through Jesus Christ. 

a. My third reason is, that the church of Christ, who iu Scripturfl 
are called wise men, may judge of the case. " I speak as unto wise 
men," says Paul, "judge ye;'.' tl1at they may read the dealings of God, 
with. another belOilging to his little flock, and be constrained to 
glori(y God on his behalf, "who bath delivered my soul from de'at.h, 
mine eyes from tears, my feet from falling... And may the good 
Lord be pleased to bring the work he has wrought in me to remem
brance; give me ability to describe it consistently with Sc1ipture; 
and condescend to own and bless it to the comfort of his own family, 
and I shall have a good reward for my labcur. For although I am 
conscious there are pieces turned out of haud far superior to my little 
narrative, yet the Scriptures encourage me to speak as of the ability 
God giveth, that he hims_elf may be glorified in all things through 
Jesus Christ. 

A word, sometimes, spoken at the conclusion of L\ discourse has been 
more blessed than tile whole discourse besides. The riower is alone 
of God, and not of man; this has been an encouragement to me to 
"abound in the work of the Lord." Notwithstanding all the good 
books that have gone before me, I am. desirous of joining mine 
with the llumber, through the support I have received from this text: 
"In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not 
thine hand; for thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either this 
or that, or whether they shall both be alike good." (Eccles. xi. 6.) 

It was remarked qy a good man, that an elect vessel has something 
singular that follows him from his birth.. When the soul that is 
ordained unto eternal life comes into this world, the eye of the Lord 
is upon that soul for good, as saith the Lord by the prophet : 
•· Hearken unto me, 0 house of Jacob, and all the remnant of the 
house of Israel, which are borne Ly me from the belly, which are 
carried from the womb;" (Isaiah xlvi. 3;) and, "Even to your old 
aae I am he, and even to hoar hairs will I carry you. I have· made. 
a~1d I will bear; even I will carry, and I will deliver you." (Isaiah 
xlvi. 4.) In allusion to this the apostle remarks, "But when it 
pleased God, who separated me from my mother's womb, and called 
me lJy his grace, to reveal his Son in me," &c. (Galatians i. 15.) The 
P~almist also observed the same thing: " By thee have I been holde11 
up from the womb. Thou art he who took me ·out of my mother's 
bowtls; my praise shall be continually of thee." (Psalm lxxi. 6.) 
Aud I can say of myself, that when I was a little child I wade 
reinarks com:erning my soul that were singular. 
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When I was aboub ih-e or six years ol<l, I rea<l these words in a 
book: " If we repent of our sins, God will forgive us our sins." J 
felt a great desire to know what repentance was, and to be forgiven 
my sins. I thought it was so great a thing to be pardoned, and for 
tJie Lord to love me, that I cannot express the desire I had within 
me after his favour. What it. was to repent and be pardoned I 
could not make out, but thought it must be very great. These words 
were pondered in my mind, and I felt the workings of a legal spirit in 
niany instances, when I was quite a child. I remember when I was 
about seven years old I was angry with my brother, and called him 
a fool. My conscience felt the guilty expression, and these words 
came into my mind: "But whoso shall say to his brother, Thou fool, 
shall be in danger of hell fire." (Matthew v. 22.) The distress I 
felt on this account will riot easily •he credited; I dreaded the awful 
eonsequences, and wished I had not said so; but it was too late; the 
words were gone from me, and gave me no small uneasiness for some 
time after. 

My father was a Portugal merclumt, and my mother an American 
of a. good family in that country; they were both coming from Por
tugal in an Eriglish vessel bound to London, and, while on the 
passage, I made my first appearance in this miserable world. I was 
born on board ship, in the Bay of Biscay; there it was my mother 
brought ·me forth to see many an evil day upon the tempestuous sea 
of this world. A sea-faring person I was in my infancy, and a sea
faring person I am, in a spiritual sense, to this day; bound to the 
blessed port of everlasting life, to the city of the New Jerusalem, 
"whose builder and maker is God," where I hope ever to enjoy a com
fortable mansion in the " building not made with hands, eternal in 
the heavens," and join the society of "an innumerable company of 
angels;" to be ranked in the numberof God's saints "in glory ever
lasting," and t-0 "eujo_y the pleasures at God's right hand for e,·er
more. And although the voyage at some seasons appears to be 
highly dangerous, insomuch that the vessel seems to be in imminent 
danger of shipwreck; yet, through the kind care and infinite wisdom 
of my heavenly Captain, I have hitherto been preserved in a multi
tude of dangel's, and I believe I shall at last reach the desired ha,-en, 
and be brought safe to the heav:,ly country, where I shall enjoy, to 
the eternal comfort of my soul, sight of "the King in his beauty,·· 
(Isaiah xxxiii. 17,) majesty, and glory; for he has said, that no vessel 
of mercy shall be drowned in perdition. 

(To be co11ti11ued.) 

ADVANCE OF POPERY. 

Most of our readers are, probably, aware of the bold step that the 
Papacy has lately taken to advance itself in this country. A few 
r?ma~-k~, therefore, at this junctme may not be unseasonable. Poli
tics, it 1s true, are from principle excluded from the pages of the 
" ~o_spel Standard." But let no one consider this question merely 
poht1cal. It involves not only our civil, but om· religious liberties. 
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Popery is not only the enemy of man, the. withering blast thut 
1,lights all it touches, the Tynmt under whose grasp Intellect, 
f-cirnce, Freedom,Mornlity itself, 11.ll fall strangled; but it is the enemy 
of (rod: the " Anti-Christ," that is, tho adversary of Christ, the 
deadly foe of the Lord ,Tesus. With Rome, therefore, the1·e can be 
110 truce nor comp110mise. She nnist be re8isted, as our me.rtyred 
forefathers resisted her, unto the death. · · 

But before we proceed any farther, a few. words of explanation 
may be desimble, as it cam1ot be expected that all our readers should 
clearly understand the steps that Popery he.s lately taken, steps which 
have caused so much excitement through the country. 

Ever since 18:29, when the !,.et of Emancipation• was passed, 
Popery has been advancing with rapid strides; but more especially 
since Puse.,ism became promine,-t, about 1882. This system, which 
is disguised Popery, has most deeply leavened the ministers of the 
Estflblishment, nearly ell the young active clergymen l:ieing real or 
~emi-Puse3ites; and, from the countenance of several of the bishops, 
it has spread very widely. Sirnulte.neously "'ith this, Popery itself has 
much increased. Chapels have sprung up in every direction. Nun
_neries, monasteries, various kinds of Orders, things unknown in 
England since the Reformation, have, lilie night-birds before a storm, 
begun to rear their heads. Upon these oqjects money to a -vast 
extent has been spent, one Roman Catholic Society alone, that called 
De Propaganda Fide, having within a year expended £4.0,000, nearly 
half its income, entirely in forwru'ding Pop1sh objects in this country. 
Jesuits are traversing the land in all directions, insinuating them
selves where there is the least appearan~e of an opening. Under 
the pretext of ministe1ing to the religious wants of th~ lower Irish 
who swru·m in all our manufactw-ing towns, they are erecting chapels, 
intending these as so many fulcra, or points of support, for their lever 
to act upon the Protestant population, and in time to organize and 
use these very Irish as willing instruments of physical violence. 
From the concurrence of these circumstances, a general persuasion has 
widely spread over Continental EW'ope, that England, Protestant 
England, is ripe and ready for a return to the maternal bosom of 
Rome. Emboldened by these c4"cmnstances, and probably misled 
Ly his adherents in this country, tge Pope'~ has issued a bull, par
(i;elling out this country into twelvel'liishoprics, and appointing over 
them a Cardinal (the highest officer next to the Pope in the Romish 
church, and out of whose body the Pope is always chosen) as the 
Archbishop of Westminster. 

A few words of explanation ru·e perhaps here desirable. Hitherto, 
the Homish church in this country, though active in proselyting, 
ha~ confined it~elf to the members of its own communion. . Its 

,, It is generally supposed that the Society De Propaganda Fide, whose 
seat is in ltome, but which, through the Jesuits, hag constant communi
eations with this country, is tJ1e real author of the b~ll. and that the Pope 
was unwilling to issue it. The universal burst of indignation with which 
it lias 1,een received, must by this time have undeceived their expectation 
of .England's speedy conversion. 
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uffuirs have· been administere4 by vicars-general, i. e., a kind of 
bishops, but dependent .only on the Pope, having no ten-itorial 
jm·isdiction. ~ut ~his _lat~ ~ul} has _appoin_ted :iishops with, at least 
nominully, terntotial Junsd1ctton. A claim 1s therefore set up, 
which Rome will surely enforce if she ever have the power, over the 
country generally; a re-establishment of the supremacy which she 
once enjoyed over the souls ami bodies, lives, goods, and liberties of 
the people of England. 

For together with this restoration of territorial bishoprics, Rome 
has re-introduced the Canon Law. This is a feature especially 
worthy of notice, for the Canon Law is the grand code whereby Rome 
bas cm-ried into practice her hellish cruelty. The Canon Law· de
clares that all baptized (i. e., sprinkled) persons are subject to the 
Rouiish church; that all heretics may be .compelled by her to obe
dience; that promises and oaths detrimental to the interests of the 
church, are not binding; that faith is not to be kept with heretics, 
but that they may be persecuted with fire and sword. 

This infamous Canon Law bas been just introduced into this 
country; and though Rom,e ·has not now the power to enforce it, yet 
the time may arrive when she will have both will and power to do 
so, and then the fires of Smithfield may be rekindled. 

Through the blindness -of our Rulers in removing all restrictions, 
Rome has ventured to do in this land what she durst not do in a 
Roman Catholic country. Austi-ia or ~ranee would throw back her 
late bull in her face.- In those count1-ies there are what are called 
concordats, which_ ~ffectually tie up the hands of Rome fr'om med
dling with the civil, power. But by_ this late ~ull the Pope, who is 
held upon his tottefi?g throne only by French bayonets, (there being 
now in Rome a French gan-ison to keep him from being assassinated 
by his own subjects,) has claimed temporal dominion over these 
realms. "We govern," says his mouthpiece, the Cardinal Arch
bishop, lately appointed, "such and such districts." 

It is necessary, therefore, to resist this first encroachment at the 
very outset. Rome never recedes unless compelled. She must, 
therefore, be hurled back, or she will soon have her feet upon our 
necks. Like her father, the devil, she knows neither pity nor mercy. 
" I will exalt my throne among the stars of God," is her ambitious 
war-cry. Nothing but a decided, unanimous effo1t will suffice. It is 
a deadly struggle for our civil and religious liberties. Let Popery 
prevail, and our chapels will be closed, our congTegations dispersed, 
our ministers imprison~d or .burnt, and free England become a Spain, 
an Ita~y, a. Portugal, crawled over by lazy monks, all liberty of speech 
or action crushed, and English wives and daughters poisoned "ith 
the obscenities of the confessional.'•' Are we not bound to struggle 
might and main against such an infamous,-accursed system? · 

• ¥.:e dare not touck farther upon this subject. Snffice it to say, that 
tlrn pnests arc enjoinetl:to ask their peuitents most revolting questions, 
wl11ch they-are bouud to· ans,Ter, nnrlcr the penalty of deadly sin. 0 
the craft ancl Cl'IJ.olty, lust rrnd blood of this horrilJlc system! No person 
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Apart from all spiritual considerations, all who have any regnrd for 
their country are bound to oppose the God-dishonouring system of 
Popery. England has been for three centuries a Protestant nation, 
and signally hll.'l she been blessed 1md honoured. In the wnr which de
solated the Continent in the early part of the present century, whe1r 
nearly every capital in Europe, from Moscow to Madrid, was burnt or 
plundered, England never saw the smoke of an enemy's camp. But 
should she again embrace the withered harlot of the seven hills, " the 
woman" whom John saw in vision "as drunken with the blood of the 
saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus," what can be 
expected for her hut destruction? We should bear in mind our 
children too, and hand down t{) them uninjured the liberties which 
our fathers pmchased with their lives. The grave may close over us 
before Popery is reinstat()d in full power; but our children may be 
exposed to it.5 "tender mercies," .our daughters seduced into con veuts. 
and there be exposed to the brutal lusts of the priests,,:, and our sons 
massacred by Irish soldiers. 

It may be said that all these things ure visionary, that such acts 
C()uld not occur in this country. But the question is, "Is Popery 
capable of such actions?" Let the history of the past suffice for 
answer. There is no crime which Popery has not committed to gaiu 
or maintain power. It has murdered millions. The dreadful cru
sade against the .Albigenses in the thirteenth century, when Piedmon~ 
ws.s ravaged with fire and sw<wd, was the effect of a Papal bull issued 
by Pope Innocent III. t The horrible massacre of St. Bartholomew 
at Paris, Aug. 24, 1572, when for three days the Protestants were 
murdered without distinction of age or sex, was planned by Popery, 
and a medal struck at Rome on the occasion as a lasting memorial of 
it. The massacre in Ireland, 1641, when from 150 to 200,000 Pro
testants perished, was plotted and carried out by Popery. And 
besides these wholesale massacres, the Inquisition has destroyed 
hundreds of thousands in Spain, Portugal, Italy, India, and wherever 
this infernal machine has been set up, by rack, torture, fire, and im
prisonment. Shall we, then, tolerate this enemy of God and man, 
and let her creep in with her soft, cat-like steps, till she 9urst forth 
with the talons of the tiger? 

can communicate (i.e., take the Lord"s supper) without confessing to a priest 
m1d receiving absolution. The doctrine of Rome is, that if the penitent 
do not confess all his sins when thus asked, if he have any mental 
reserve, or answer falsely, the absolution is void; and if under these
circumstances be take the consecrated wafer, he is guilty of deaflly sin, 
in other words, has damned his own soul. What a trap of hell! 

'" .\faria Monk's disclosures of the abominations of the convents in 
Canada, and Hogan's of those in Ireland, show that this is no over
charged picture. 

7 When in this crusade Beziers was taken hy storm by the Roman 
Catl,olic a1·my, 30,000 individuals were massacred without distinction of 
age or sex. As there were Homan Catholics in the city, the P1tpal 
legate, Arnaud, abbot of Citeaux, was asked by some of the mililal'y 
]P,i ders how they should distinguish them. His answer was, " Kill o.11 ~ 
God will know his own." 
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But it may be said," It is so carnal to interfere with these matters. 
Cannot God pro~ct his own church? Aml if it be predestinated that 
Popery should prevail, prevail it must.",:, Apply this reasoning to
other matters. Your house is just beginning to be on fire. ~ever 
mind; let it burn on. Don't send for the engines, nor even dash a 
bucket of water on the burning spot. What! send a carnal servant 
for a carnal fire-engine, · to be worked by carnal men, to put out a 
carnal fire! Let the house be burnt down, and your neighbour·s too;. 
aye, the whole town. If predestinated to be burnt, burnt it must be. 

But he who has predestinated ends has predestinated means. God 
predestinated all the crew of Paul's ship to be saved, for he told him 
by his angel that he had "given him all them that sailed with him." 
(Acts xxvii. 'U.) · Yet Paul said to the centurion and the soldiers, 
"Except these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved." \Ve cannot 
act upon the secret purposes of God, nor doe~ he mean that we should. 
Here is an enemy whom we must keep out as we would a thief out of 
our house. Here is a fire that we must put our foot on and stamp 
out, before it burn the house down. There are means; let us use 
them. Paul,· to save his back from stripes, pleaded his Roman citi
zenship, it being contrary to the law to beat a Roman citizen. /Acts. 
xxii. 25.) Was not that ·carnal? And on another occasion, when he 
saw that Festus was about to deliver him to the Jews, he appealed 
unto Cresar. Was not that more carnal .still, to appeal to a wicked 
Emperor? So men might say upon false notions of spiritualicy. 
But Paul doubtless felt that the God of grace had provided these 
laws and institutions, and that he might with a good conscience arnil 
himself of them. Would William Huntington or John Bunvan 
have held their peace were Papery in their day ,coming in like a flood 
as now? \Vould Luther, or John Knox, or Rutherford, have saiJ or 
done nothing? And yet they were as firm Predestina.r:ians, and may 
be as spiritual, as any in ow· day. 

But what are we to do? Are we to mingle in the busy ai·ena of 
politics? No. We have two cow-ses open to us, one as Chiistians, 
and the other as citizens. As Christians, we have a throne of grace, 
a prayer-hearing and a prayer-answering Goel to go to. He can, if 
he will, disappoint all these Popish devices; and were he to pour out 
a spirit of prayer upon the churches for this purpose, he wouhl 
graciously appear on behalf of his Zion. As citizens. we need unite 
with no men, views, or principles against our conscience. vVe ueecl 
attend no meetings, nor interfere in the least degree with political 
matters. \Ve have a peaceful, legitimate, and constitutional way 
open before us, involving no strife, nor demanding the least 
sacrifice of principle, moral or religious. P1iTITION PARLIA)!ENT. 

We would not advise petitioning the Queen, as that would be a 
tacit acknowledgment of her supremacy. But petition Parliament. 
Our rulers, it is to be feared, have been encouraging Papery. But 
they must be taught what the voice of the country is. This is best 

* Rusk has some good remarks on this subject in our present number. 
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obtnined through parliamenbu-y petitions. If every congregation 
through the country were to petition Parliament, Parliament must 
.act, The Papists too would then clearly see that England will not 
allow these insidious encroaohments. Parliament will meet in 
February. In the interim, we advise e,•ery congregation with whom 
we haxe any intfoence ·to prepare a Petition. 

But it may be urged, that it is not right for Christians under any 
•circumstances to appeal to the civil power. Paul di'd no.t think so 
when he made the magistrates at Philippi come to the prison and 
lead him out, although he had free permission to leave it without 
1mttingthem to this mortification. (Actsx.vii. 35-39.) But canyou 
carry out this p1fociple? A principle is worthless which cannot be 
carried out. If a mob were to attack our chapel, may ,we send for 
the police :1 or if we do not send for them, may we use their services 
if they come uncalled foi;,? Is not this employing the ci~il power? 
Il'fay we, nuder threatenings of further viclence, seek the protection 
of a magistrate? Is uot this seeking the aid of the civil power? 
And if we are allowed to employ the civil power to protect our reli
gious assemblies from violence when it tal\es place, why may we not 
appeal to the civil power to prevent the violence from taking place at 
all; in other words, prevent a Ro;nan CathoEc mob from pulling our 
chapels down a few years hence? Take the thing in time. Some
thing may be done now, ~d that without persecution or violence. 
Let the fire burn on, and who shall stop the conflagration? 

Butarewe not advocatingpersecution? By no means. We don't 
"ll"ant to pe_l'SP.cute them, but to keep them from persecuting us. 
·what we are opposed to is, the temporal power that Rome claims-a 
claim rejected by many Roman Catholics themselves. There are 
tTI"o parties in the church of Home ; one 'embraci:ng all the priests, 
and advocating what are called ultramontane•" principles; and the 
other, consisting in this country chiefly of the laity, hold_ing w'hat are · 
called cismontanet principles. The former claim· for the Pope 
absolute dominion, temporal and spiritual, civil arid ecclesiastical, 
over all the world, as the vicar of Jesus Christ. The latter allow 
him supreme spiritual authority, but deny him temporal power beyond 
what he exercises in his owu limited Italian territories. It is 
this ultramontane power which the Pope is trying to set up in this 
country, the same system as is carried out in Ireland as far as the 
civil power there permits. Now, these ultramontane claims put 
Popery on a completely different footing from all other sects. No 
religious party in this country is seeking or claiming sup1'em~ te~
poral power. 

Here then is a palpable line of distinction between Popery and 
eYery other religious system. In asking, therefore, Parliament to 
interfere, -we do not ask for penal laws to punish them for religious 

,, Cltrm,wntane, literally, "across the mountains," i.e., theAlps, which 
separate Italy from tht:i rest of Europe. 

t C-ismo11tane, literally, "this side of the mountuins," · as embracing 
il1c other Ruman Catlwlic countries, on this side of the Alps. 
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opi11ions, or to meddle with the internal government of themselves 
simply as a religious body. Let them have the same privileges as 
other sects in this country, but no more. But when they move out 
of the circle to which they have hitherto confined themselves, and 
claim a. ten·itorial dominion over large districts, thereby saying that· 
every baptized person in these districts · is ipso facto an apostate 
Catholic, and as such- may be reclaimed, if necessary, by fire and 
8word-when Rome thus comes forward, and, leaving her position 
as a part, demands to be the whole, shf puts herself out of the pale 
of the Toleration Act. She is no longer a dissenting body, as the 
W esleyan1, Baptists, Independents, and others; but she is, or claims 
to be Queen-aye, the Queen Bee, who will sting to death every 
rival, that she may reign alone in the hive, and enjoy all the honey. 

To call, therefore, upon Parliament to stop her encroachments, is 
not to advocate persecution, or deprive her of present privileges. 
Let her have what she has enjoyed, but no more, and stop her before : 
she gets further vantage-ground. It may prevent the effusion of, 
bloocl hereafter. For let no man think that if Tiome is to sit as a 
throned Queen in these isles, it will be without fearful struggle, in 
which blood will be shed as water. To stop Rome, therefore, by 
legal enactments, from marching on to universal dominion, is no 
more persecutio!l, than to pass laws against highwaymen and house
breakers. Let Rome see that the Dissenters in this country will not 
,ioin her to pull down the Church. But let them. come forward as 
their forefathers did at the Revolution of 1688, though bleeding from 
the wounds that the State Church had inflicted upon them for nearly 
twenty-eight years, and say, "Papery is our common enemy. vVe 
must:resist her, to preserve the enjoyment of our ch,il and religious 
liberties." 

11 
• 

In order to aid those that hardly know how to set about it, we subjoin 
a form of pl;ltition, which they may adopt if they please. Two petitions 
should be drawn up, o_ne to the Lords, 1U1d the other to the Com
mons; and the latter should be presented, if possible, by the county 
or borough members. · Lord Winchelsea or Lord Roden woulcl pro
bably present that to the House of Lords. 

It may be written op. common paper,' and should be signed by 
adult males as numerously as possible. 

To the Honoztrable the House of Commons in Parliament .A.ssembled. 
The humble Petition of the Church and Congregation of Particular 

Baptists, assembling themselves for the worship of Goel at ---, 

Sl~owoth,-That your Petitioners have viewed with indignation, not 
1mn11xecl with alarm, the insolent =d insidious step lately taken by the 
Pop~ ?f ltome to parcel out this country into Bishoprics, claiming them by 
a spmtuol su11remacy over these realms. 

Thut yolll' Petitioners believe the Supremacy of the Romish Religion 
tqaie totolly incompatible with either civil or religious liberty. 

~'hat yo~u- Petitioners, thankful for the privilege of worshipping God 
utter the cl1ctutcs of their own conscience, and uw,u·e, from the history of 
the past, of the persecuting spirit of the Popish Heligion as soon as it 
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,,btiiins power, are suspicious of any o.pproiich to tho o.scendancy of that 
,\ postate System. 

They therefore beg your Honoumble House to take such mca
~ures as shall with God's blessing nullify the insolent and insidious 
st<>ps ah·eady taken by the Pope nnd his Agents, check further encroach
ments, and }\reserve to Us and our Posterity tho iueRtimnble benefits 
,,f the Blessed Reformation. 

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, &c. &c. &c. 
N.B.-The petition t-0 the House of Lords should be addressed 

1 hr " Right Honourable House." 

POETRY. 

JfILTON'S SONNET ON THE MASSACRE OF THE VAU.DOIS 
IN PIEDMONT, A.D. 1655. . 

Avenge, 0 Lord, thy slaughter'd saints, whose bones 
Lie scatter'd on the Alpine mountains cold; 
Even them who kept thy truth so pure of old, 
When all our fathers worshipp'd sto~ks and stones, 

Forget not: in thy book record their groans, 
Who were thy sheep, nnd, in their nncicnt fold, 
Slain by the bloody Piedmontese, that roll'd 
Mother ,vith infant down the rocks. Their moans 

The vales redoubled to the hills, and they 
To heaven. Their martyr'd blood and ashes sow 
O'er all the Italian fields, where still doth sway 

The triple.tyrant; that from these may grow 
A hundred-fold, who, having learn'd thy way, 
Early may fly the Babylonian woe. 

The cruelties to which Milton refers in this noble sonnet; took place 
uearly three ceuturies and a half after the cmsade prescribed by Pope 
lnnocent III. against the Albigenses, A.D. 1208, mentioned page 3'2; but 
Papery devised and accomplished both. 01,iver Cromwell, that noble 
1:hampion of Protestantism, sent a letter to the Duke of Savoy, that "he 
•-;hould think himself wanting in his duty to God, to charity, and his re
ligion, if he should be satisfied with pitying only the sufferings of the 
Vaudois, unless he also exerted himself to the utmost of his ability" to 
deliver them out of it." This letter, hacked by a note from Cardinal 
:\fazaiine, the French minister who used to turn pale whenever Crom• 
well's name was mentioned, stopped the massacres. Bnt to strike some 
fmther teJTor into the Pope and the little princ.es of Italy, the Protector 
gave out that, forasmuch as he was satisfied they had been the promoters 
of thls persecntion, that he wonld keep it in mind, and lay holcl of the 
first opportunity to send his fleet into the Mediterranean to visit Civita 
Vecchia, and other parts of the ecclesiastical tertitories; and that the 
--ound of his cannon should be heard in Rome itself. 

There are times and seasons when a· believer "knows what it is 
really to cease from man, from all men, bad and good;. and then it 
is he finds the ,;weetest. repose in the Lord his God. It is true, 
,,yery means ought to be 11sed to maintain the unity of thc.,_Spirit in 
·the bond of peace ; and nothing is more beautiful than to behold love 
in exercise among real brethren. But how freque~tly do the sai .. ., 
idolize these things, till the Lord permits the potsherds to dash 
ngainst each other; that, severe as such circumstances may be, they 
ma~· by such thingA learn to " Cease- from man, whose breath is 
ill Lis nostrils." -H. Ji'ou:ler. 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be filled."-Mo.tt. v. 6. 

" Who hath savecl us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to 011r 

works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began.''-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

;, If thou belicvest with all thine heart, thon mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the cum1ch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
:Matt. xx.viii; 10. 

No. 182. FEBRUARY, 1851. V oL. XVII. 

THE EXPERIENCE ·OF THE .LATE J. R. W_-\.TTS, OF 
HITCHIN, HERTS. 
(Continued/rum page 29.) 

The ship in which I sailed anchored in the D01n1s off Deal. 
where I was christenecl. ,ve then proceeded on our voyage to 
London, and ani.ved safely at the house of my grandfather. a lace 
merchant, in Tokenhouse-yard, Lothbury, where I was brought up. 
When I was three year,; old, I lost my mother, who died of the small
pox, at a time when I was ·not sensible of my loss. My father took 
her death much to heart, having lost her after four years' marriage. 
at the age of twenty-five years, after bearing him-three chiluren. I was 
informed by my aunt, who' brought me up, that rdy poor mother, 
having me in her arms, looked at me and burst into tears. I ob
served her grief, and asked what she cried for. I suppose she 
looked hard at me, as her firstborn; and thinking I might have a 
troublesom~ world to go thi·ough, it touched her feelings. Bm had 
she known the troubles 1 have since had to c0pe with, she would 
have given fuller scope to bet· grief; but it pleased God to deprin• 
me of this valuable parel'lt at a time when I stood much in need of her. 
Her great regard towards me has caused ~e greatly to respect her 
memory, though Wlknown to me personally, and I ham not the 
most distant recollection of her. I have often ,vished that I hatl 
known her, ancl th1tt it had pleased God to prolong her liJe; but I 
must leave such things with the Most High; the Judge of all the 
earth will do right. He cannot e1T. "He is righteous in all his ways. 
and holy in all his works," though to us poor mortals his doings are 
past fincliug out. " But who hath known the mind of the Lord:,·, 
"He declares the end from the beginning, and from ancient times fre 

n 
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tJrings that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I 
will do all my pleasure." But I bless my ,God thkt, though I have 
often been much confused in meditating up.on the mysteriouii 
doings of the Lord among the children of men, yet one thing I have 
found out, he has in the multitude of his tender mercies ordained 
me to eternal life, and he has given me the faith of God's elect to 
believe it. (Acts xiii. 48.) And by this precious gift of faith I have 
laid hold on the dear Redeemer. He bath given me "a good l}ope 
through grace" that I shall never perish; 'he hath " slain the enmity 
of my mind," and ci1,cumcised my heart to love God for his rich 
mercy towSJ·ds me, his long-suffering, mercy, a:nd slo'Ylless to anger 
on my behalf, in not dealing with me according to my sins, and 
sending me to the place where 

. " Hope never comes 
That comes to all; but torture w-ithout end 
Still urges, anJ a fiery tleluge, fed 
,vith ever-burning sulphur, unconsumed," 

To this place Judas went, after he had f11.llen ·by b:is own . trans
gression. To this place every sinner must go that dies unpardoned; 
and to this place I should have gone long ago, if tender mercy and 
loving-kindness had not prohibited my entr&.nce, saying, " Deliver 
him from going down into the pit; I have found a ransom." (Job 
:x:xxiii. 24.) This goodness of my God "ws my affections over to 
love him for his everlasting love towards me, for first loving me 
and ordaining me to. eternal life through J esns Christ. Whilst in 
the enjoyment of this rich blessing, I ·envy no mortal his happiness, 
however rich, honourable, or dignified he may be with this 
world ·s goods. He has the less, I have the greater; he has 
the temporal portion, I have the eternal inheritance, that shall 
never fade away, reserved in heaven for me through Jesus Christ, 
who is Heir of all things; and I, a poor sinner, being united to 
him by that faith which worketh by love, have become a 
joint heir with him in his unsearchable riches. (Rom. viii. 17.) 
In this my sJul delighteth; in this I rest fully- satisfied; and 
for this unspeakable gift of my God I desire to remain under the 
sweetest obligations of gratitude, love, and humility, so long as I 
have a being, and to say with the Psalmist, "Who am I, 0 Lord 
God, and ,vhat is my house, that thou hast brought me hitherto?" 
But to proceed. 

At seven years of age. I was put to a boarding school at Brompton; 
the master's name was Matthews. He used to pray in his family, 
sing h_ymns, and give his scholar~ religious books to read, which had a 
great influence upon my mind in giving me an early desire after things 
of this sort. I continued here two years, and then was removed, in 
the year 1778, to a school at Hertford, where I was instrncte<l in the 
commo1i branches of learning, but was not favoured with such a 
master as I had at Drompton, as religion was· 1i.ot the thing he 
carcrl about. Vi!hen 1 was at Hertford, the Lord was pleased to 
,i~it JJH! with au affliction ,vhich will be a heavy cross to me so ,long 
as I lire in this world. I was taken with a lameness; it came very 
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8lightl_y nt first, but got worse ev8ry week. At last a contraction wai, 
formed, ancl my thigh began to waste. I was now quite lame, anrl 
was sent home. The doctor ordered a remedy at first which seemed 
to promise speedy and complete cure; but alas! it so fell out that 
this remedy was ordered to be left off, and others were applied, but 
to no purpose. I gt>t as bad as I was at first, and remain so to thi,; 
day. However, I ha~e re11son to bless the Lord for his kind 
promise, that "all thmgs work together for good to them that 
love God," which has often been·a comfort to me, for although I 
shall carry this affiiction to the grave, I shall finally lo~e it there, 
and be fashioned, at the resurrection of the just, like unto the 
glorious body of our dear Redeemer; this I believe, and therefore I 
wait· in humble hope and expectation of the fulfilment of Go<l ·,, 
promise. I was next ordered by the doctor to Margate, to bathe in 
the sea and drink the water, in order to re·store me. I therefore 
went with my fatherin the Gravesend boat, and from thence by Ro 
chester, and to Margate, where I was put to a boarding school. The 
µiaster was a preacher, and one that bore an excellent character for his 
exemplary behaviour; he-used in the winter to give a great quantity of 
bread and coals away to the poor. I thought myself happy in being 
placP.d at his school, as he set so good an example to his scholar8, in his 
moral conduct and. kindness to·those who acted right, that learning 
became a real pleasw·e to me. · I have at times got up in the winter 
by candle light, on purpose to forward myself in arithmetic. But 
I had a great trial to _ go through at this place, which was bathing 
in the sea in winter time; this was sad wo"i:k, as I had half a mile to 
go in the snow, befol.'e I arrived at the bathing-house, ancl I was 
obliged to peiform this before breakfast, aucl therefore used to get 
up before I could well see the daylight, that I might be back in 
time. This bathing work I drnaded, for· I have been so Yery cold 
when I got "home that· my hands._have been as though pins had been 
stuck in them. This difficult task was peiformed by order of the 
doctor, it, being supposed that bathing in the winter '\"l"ould be of 
more use than in the summer time. But for what renson did 
the doctor oblige me to go through the punishment of bathing 
in the sea, in the depth of a very severe v.inter, when ma_riy 
travellers were lost in the deep snow that fell in that year, 17713? 
It was nex:t to a miracle it did not kill me with the cold, instead of 
curing me of my lameness. But I must settle this c:tlmnity 
upon its proper basis, and say with poor afflicted Joq, "He per
formeth the thing appointed for me, and many such things are 
with him." "He is_ of one mind, and none can turn him; arnl 
what his soul desi.retl1, even tha.t he doeth." (Job xx.iii. 1a, U.) I 
was now sent· from Margate incurable; all that human skill coulrl 
suggest was tried; but through the overruling providence of God 
the -whole completely failed, after having cost my father, as he 
told ~e himself, one hundrecl pounds. "Who can make ~traight 
what Goclhath made crooked?'' "'l'he Lord of hosts hath purposed 1t, 
and who shall disannul it'?" Having made full proof of what could bo 
clone for me at l\forgate, but without effect, I was sent home to my 
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father's house, in Holles-street; Cav,endish-square, and aftor a short 
time returned to the school at Hertford; but whilst I was here 
I usecl to be sadly distressed at the sight of the different places 
where I used to nm about; but now this was all over, and there was no 
prospect for me but to be lanie for life. This so affected me that I 
used to get by myself and giYe vent to my grief ·in a flood of tears, 
lamenting my hard lot to see how my schoolfellows run and played, 
and 1 was obliged to walk with a stick, who was only two years back 
one of the foremost of them. But had I known then what I know 
now, it would have considerably relieved my anguish. I knew not 
then that I was ordained to eternal life, through Christ; that I was 
beloved of God 'l\'ith an everlasting love, and had a kingdom pre
pared for me before the world 'l\'as; but blessed be God, through 
grace I haYe been enabled to rejoice in these things since, for I be
lie,e this better portion hath fallen to my lot. And though I have no 
doubt I shall remain lame for life, yet I believe, on the other hand, 
:it the appointed time I shall mount up, and meet the Lord in the 
air, and be so active that I shall ascend far above all heavens, . 
for "where I am," says the dear Redeemer, "there also shall my 
servant be." (John xii. 26.)' The firm belief of this reconciles me 
to my lameness, and at times to every other cross. The pleasing 
thought_ that I, a poor sinner, am reconciled to the Most High, that 
I am adopted into the heavenly famil,1 through faith in Jesus Christ, 
that· .the Lord will never more be wroth , with me nor rebuke me, 
haYing placed all my sins to the account of Christ my ever-blessed 
Surety, who bath discharged the whole debt, does at times so power
fully operate on my spirit, that I sensibly feel fresh strength, both in 
body and in soul : " The joy of the Lord is my strength." (Nehemiah 
,iii. 10.) It is then I feel a sweet resignation t-0 God's blessed will, 
and can say with OUl' dear Frieµd and. Companion in tribulation, 
Jesus Christ, "Not my will, but thy will be done." 

I coutinued at Hertford for two years, when I finally quitted all 
school matters, at Christmas, 1778, having made a good proficiency 
in the common branches of leaming, and attained to some know
ledge in the Latin tongue. My master used often to say, he wished 
my futher would take me away; and I as often wished I had done 
with the irnprisoument of a school, for I longed to enjoy my liberty. 
I thought that if I could but attain to this I should be happy; but 
alas ! I was mistaken, for through the unkindness of my mother-in
law, who was frequently accusing me of some petty fault to my 
father, he. was under the necessity of putting me into fm·nffihed 
lodgings at Paddington. Aud here, having some leisure time, and 
being desirous of filling it up profitably as I thought, I took the 
pains to write out "The Whole Duty of Man,''. and made it up 
into a book. I endeavoured to observe the duties enforced, and 
\\as greatly plea5ed ~rhen I performed my task pretty well, as I 
thought; aud though I ,ms certain I did \\Tong at times, yet repent
ance aud tLe word of God, as I supposed, would make up the breach. 
Tims ,ra.c; J i;oothed i11to a false peace, and was very comfortable in 
the eujoyment of wlwt I thought a good conscience. 
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When I wns at Paddington, I used often to hear a perHon preach 
at Bentinck Chapel, of the name of Hunt, an American. This man 
I <lid at that time like much, though I was no judge of his preaching, 
whether it was orthodox or heterodox, yet I supposed be must be a aood 
man, he was so bold in preaching, and seemed to 4ave his heart so 
much in the worl{, that he gained my respect; and though I was only 
fifteen years of age, yet it was my great delight to attend his mi
nistry, and I should have taken a pleasure in going to hear him twice 
a day, had he preached. ·My mind seemed bent after something that 
this world could not give. To hear preaching, to attend to reading and 
meditation, were my delight. To get by myself and to ponder upon a 
future state, was more pleasing to me than to associate with the wicked. 
Had I got acquainted with only one who was like-minded, it had pleased 
me well. But instead thereof, I fell in the way of those who were a 
snare unto me, and they damped my affections to better things. " One 
sinner," saith the wise man, " destroyeth much good." (Eccles. ix. 18. J 
Therefore the Lord commands his children to come out from among 
the wicked, and to be separate, "to forsake the foolish and Jive, and 
to go in the way of understanding." But although I was often hurt 
in the company of these, my mind was yet bent after spiritual things, 
and if I could, I should have been glad to shun the company 
of the wicked wholly, and be entirely occupied in attending to the 
things that belonged to my everlasting peace. 

At the.latter end of the summer, 1779, my father re:qioved me from 
Paddington to my grandfather's house, in Tokenhouse-yard, as he did 
not like me to be at his house in Rolles-street, it being displeasing 
to my step-mother. In this my father's second marriage I had great 
cause to lament the loss of my mother, who would not have serred 
me so. But blessed be God, he doth all things well, he fixeth the 
bounds of our habitation, he maketh all things work together for the 
good of his adopted children, and he hath said "he will never lea ye 
them nor forsake them." This will make amemls for all, when all 
temporal things will give way to the things that are eternal, when "ll'e 
shall enter into the house not made with hands, and take possession 
of the kingdom of glory, for ever, even for ever and e,er." 
(Daniel vii. 18.) . 

I was no'\\· settled Rt i:ny grandfather's for a few months; and he 
having a great regard for me, I was in a comfortable situation. To 
occupy my time, he took the trouble to instruct me in dra,ving and 
,perspective, and he also gave me a tolerable notion of the rudiment,; 
of _architecture; and u1:1derstanding the French language, he took 
pams to give me an education therein. I always loved to irupron' 
myself in learning, and having a tutor who was a kiml relation, his 
labours were r.ot lost. 

One would think that now I must be comfortably settled, with a 
~·elation who loved me from my infancy, a comfortable house to be 
m, plenty of good provisions to partake of, liberty to go where I 
pleased, and 110 care of this world to perplex my mind. Comfortable 
lll~eed I should have been, if the care of my soul had no.t Jain ,vith a 
weight upon me. I was anxiobs to know what would be ruy lot iu 
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eternity. The uncertainty of life was before me; the judgment sent 
of Christ. before which we must _all appear; and the everlasting 
happiness or misery that awaited the whole human mce; these were 
things that made a great impression upou me. They sank deep into 
my heart, and were daily before my eyes; and though I strove in many 
ways to make myself comfortable, the, burden still remained. I tried 
to plea:,e myself 1fith my drawings, in which I much delighted; the 
agreeable company which visited my gmndfather's, I hoped. to draw 
comfort from. These for a "·hile pleased me a little, but it was only 
for a moment, the unea'liness was still within; and though I did· 
what I could to conceal it, I could not. 1 now made application to 
a medical man, who ordered me some peruvian bark; but to no 
purpose, my disorder was not to be cured by human means.; it lay 
upon my spirit and required a spiritual physician. The gentlemen of 
the faculty always fall short when they have such cases as these to 
deal Kith. They may apply the whole materia medica, and the poor 
patient be as bad, if not worse than when they took him in hand. A 
w-0und. immortal needs a balm divine, ~bich only Christ can give, 
Khose office it is to bind up th_e broken in heart, and to heal the ""OJmds 
of a guilty conscience. (Psalm cxlvii. 3; Isaiah hi. 1.) Blessed be his 
revered name, he has brought me health and cure. (Jer. xxxiii. G.) He 
sent the word of faith into my soul, and healed me. (Psalm cvii." 20.) 
He loosed my bonds and enabled me to say, with humble boldness, 
" 0 Lord, trnlf I am thy servant; I am thy servant, and the son of 
thy handmaid; thou hast loosed my bonds." (P~alm cxvi. 16.) Aml 
truly he has effected the cure, and•is well deserving of all the grati
tude, love, and affection the poor sinner will with sineere and humble 
thanks ascribe to him, and that for evermore. 

I have digressed a iittle from my nan-ative, but I caunot help it 
now aucl then. When the value of. Christ, the good and great Phy
sician, is brought afresh to my remembrance, and the worth of the 
cure he has effected is comfortably enjoyed, the poor patient who has 
received his cure _qrati,s is constrained to say a few. words to the 
honour of his holv name, who liath " remembered us 'in our low 
estate, for his mercy endureth. for ever." · 

The Lord had now, hedged iu my way with thorns, (Hosea ii. 6,) 
and· made me feel that rest was not to be. found for a wounded spirit 
in temporal enjoyments; and the voice of the Lord in his word to 
me was, "Arise ye, and depart, for this is not your Fest; because it,, 
is polluted. It shall destroy you, even with a sore destruction.'f: 
/Micah ii. I 0.) I had tried as far as my ability went the enjoyments 
of this present evil world, aud had likewise sought for re~ief in medi
cine, lmt no refuge was to be found here; they proved mdeed to be 
\',hat the Lord uy his prophet says, " broken cisterns, that can hold 
no water." (Jer. ii. 13.) I felt a want in my s?ul of, something to 
satisfy me, which I vainly attempted to find m. the creature, but 
which indeed can only be· found in the enjoyment of the Almighty 
Creator, "iu 1Yhose favour is life." (Psalm xxx. 5.) A feeling sense 
that my poor ~inful soul is reconciled to an offended God, for the 
;,ake of our blessed Redeemer; (2 C01~ v. 1.8-Ql ;) the sweet onjoy-
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meut of his everlnsting love shed abroad in the heart by the Holy 
Ghost; (Rom~iis v. 5 ;) a _heart _sprinkled [~o~ an evi_l conscience, 
through faith m Jesus Chmst, the only prop1tJ:at1on for sm; (Romans 
iii. ~5 ;) the h!gh ~nd hon?nr~ble title of :bein~ ma~e a son <Yf God, 
and a joint heir with Chnst rn the glonous mherrta.nce; (Romans 
viii. 17 ;) and the Spirit of Truth bearing witness in my soul that these 
are true in me; ( 1 John 'v. 10 ;) these are what will effectually heal a 
wounded spirit, comfort the most distr~ssed conscience, este:bfo;h the 
most unsteady mind, subdue the moststubbom will, and reconcile the 
most inveterate enemy; and till it pleased God to bring me to this 
consecrated spot, I was like a ship in a storm, having no anchor, 
sometimes seeking comfort in a partial obedience to the law, and at 
other times getting indifferei;i.t, seeking to comfort myself with the 
perishable things of this present evil world, where there is nothing 
to be found but vanity and vexation of spirit. 

(To be continved.) 

PERILOUS ,TIMES. 

BY J oHN RusK. 

"This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall ·come."-
2 TDIIOTHY iii. 1, 

(Continued from page 12.J 

Again: To. show that our safety Hes wholly in the Lord, look 
at the three men who were cast iuto the burning fiery furnace 
because they would not deny God and worship an idol. What 
but the almighty power of God could preserve them? Here is a 
furnace made seven times 'hotter than it is wont to be heated, and 
the most mighty men to bind them together, and they are cast in. · 
But God fulfilled his promise, which is, "When thou passest through 
the waters I will be with thee, and through the rivers, they shall not 
overflow thee." (See Israel at the Red Sea, as before mentioned.) 
" When thou walkest through the fire thou shalt not be burned, 
neither shall the flame kindle upon thee." (Isa. xliii. 2.) This was 
verified litera1ly in these men, for the Icing says, "Diel we not cast 
three meu_ into the furnace? They al).swered, Yea, 0 lcing." Said he, 
~-Lo, I see four men loose, walking, and the form of the fourth is like 
the Son of God;" yes, and it was the Son of God, for in all their 
afflictions he is afflicted, and the Angel of his Presepce it is that 
saves them. Wheri they were brought out there was uot the_ least 
smell of fire about them: but when their enemies were cast iu thev 
were instantly consumed. (Daniel iii.) The burning bush wa~ 
not consumed, while God remained there. The three, when Jesus 
made the fourth,· found fire as soft as air. As God generally works 
by a succession of causes, men naturally trust in those causes, and 
conclude that safety lies in them. But it is not so; this therefore 
is making a God of the cause, and tJusting in an idol. Knowest 
thou not, reader, that God is above all the causes which he makes use 
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of, and therefore he can take away the 1iower out of the fire, and, us 
the poet says, "male it as soft as air?" , 

.Learn from these things that safety is wholly ornl nltogether 
in God, and as he pleases: He can a;1d does pr~serve his people ; 
and he chooses to do this very often to his own glury, in the 
midst of the greatest dangers and impossibilities, uccorcling to reason. 
,vhen, 011 the other hand, carnal reason shall have every thing in its 
favom·, and seems in the greatest security, so that there appears no 
cause of fear, it is all nothing in the way of om· God. Hence one cries 
out, "My feet slipped; but," he adds, " thy mercy, 0 Lord, held me 
up." But is.it so with the wicked, although,. according to reason, 
they are safe? No; for "when they shall say, Peace and safety, then 
sudden destruction comes upon them, _as travail upon a "·oman with 
child; and they shall not escape." By all these things we are in
structed not to trust in the means, but in the God of the means; and 
yet not to 'despise the means; for it is a humble trust and confidence 
in God, and 11ot a hold, daring, presumptuous svi.rit, setting ( as such 
do) his decrees against his revealed will, or his revealed will· against 
his decrees. Now, observe, •: We have he::trd with our ears,. 0 God, 
and our fathers have told us, what work thou didst in their days, 
in the times of old. How thou didst drive 0•1t the heathen ,Yith thy 
hand, and plantedst them; how ·thou didst affii.ct thy people and cast 
them out; for they got not the land in possession by their own sword, 
neither did their own arm save them; but thy right hand and thine 
arm, and the light of thy countenance; because thou hadst ·a favour 
unto them." Aud then the Psalmist puts up a prayer for the saine: 
"Thou art my King, 0- God; command deliverances for Jacob. 
Through thee will we push down our enemies; through thy name 
will we tread them under that rise up against us." See how David 
rejects all fleshl_y confidence, saying, "For I will not tn1st in my 
bow, neither shall my sword save me." Then, David, cast away your 
sword and yom bow; for of what use are they, seeing that your sah·a
tion is wholl, of the Lord? Not so: I will still have both bow and 
sword, and not act presumptuously: for God often works by very simple 
means to bring about great ends. He is a wonder-working God. 
And then he tells us how he succeeded: " But thou hast sa\"ed us 
from our enemies, and put them to shame th1tt hat~d us .. , (Psalm 
xfa. 1-7.) · 

Again: Let us look at Daniel in the lions' de~. Here we see safety 
to be of the Lord, contrary lo all carnal reasonmg, &c. Here we see 
the wise takei1 in their own craftiness, and the counsel of the froward 
can·i!ld headlong. Daniel was led to walk so circumspectly· by the 
power of God, that his ene~ies could fi_nd 1:10 ffult. Kow, Dai:iiel 
made it a rule to pray three times a day, with his wmdow open, lookmg 
towards Jerusalem, and this they hated; and therefore they laid a 
scheme, which was, that if any person asked a favour or petitioned 
any one, either God cir man, for thirty days, excep~-the king, he should 
be cast into the lions' den. This was agreed to by the king, accord
ing to the laws of the Medes and Persians, which oltered not. Aye, 
now they think they have gained their end, and thut this illlemy, 
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Daniol, will he destroyed. But Daniel goes on as mmal, praying to his 
Gotl, rmd for -thi~ he is cast into the lions' den. But God shut 
their mouths, RO that they clicl not hurt him; and he tells us the 
cauBe: "My God hath sent his an~el, and hath shut the lions' 
mouths," &c.; so Daniel was " taken up out of the den, and no manner 
of hurt was found upon him, because he believed in his God." (Daniel 
vi. 23.) 

I will mention one case more, that is Job's. Truly be had a very 
e1reat and singular experience, different from any that we ever heard of; 
1nd although some m11y say, 'My experience is just like Job's,' I say 
no; it may be in part, but not in the whole. For it is just as though 
Job was set as an example, and to go very deep into the path of 
tribulation, that what .Moses says in Psalm xc. may be found true: 
"Thou turnest man to destruction, and sayest, Return, ye children of 
men." It was as though God should say, "I will now let my people 
know in all after stages of the church, how very low they may be 
brought, both for their good and my declarative glory; and that in all 
such trials I am a faithful Goel, and never will leave nor forsake 
them." "Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end 
of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful and gf tender mercy." 
(James v. 11.) Job was a rich man, the greatest in all tl;te East, and 
sat like a king in the army, every body paying great respect and being 
very attent.ive to h_is commands; but he is so brought down as to be 
a proverb, and to accept of charity. Again, he has a testimony from 
God, to be a perfect and an upright man ; "one· that feareth God and 
escheweth evil." And all this was of God's graoe; for he was a si.m:ter 
by nature, like you and me, though a regenerated man, born again 
of the Spirit of Goel. It appears that Job had got very much into 
self, for want of furnace work: as we are all sure to do, if we go 
on for a while in prosperity, which Job had in every way. However, 
Job somehow feared that some calamity would fall on him, and that 
some time before it did; and I believe that the Holy Spirit told him 
this; for Christ says, " He sliall show you things to come." Hence 
Job says, " The thing which I greatly feared is come upon me,'' &c. 
'!'.he devil having now got permission, destroys all his substance, 
kills all his ten children, turns his wife' atheist, and sets all his 
friends against him, and ind~ed eve1jbody was against him. And not 
only so, bnt Satan ·smote ·him with sore boils from head to foot, and 
tempted him to curse God from morning to night; and his friends 
spoke . many harcl and cruel things to him, condemning him as a 
hypocrite. But as t]le account may be read in God's word, I need 
not write much. Suffice it ·to say, that although he felt all that 
I have said, and what was worse, God appeared against him as 
an 1u~gry Judge,. no mediator in view, a broken law applied to his 
conscience, so that there was a resurrection of all his sius from his 
youth, insomuch that he said, " As for my hope, who shall see it? 
and thou destroyest the hope of man," and he chose strm1gli11g, &c.; 
Jet Goel never left him, but when he ~rns truly humbled, and "·hen 
he that sits as a Refiner and Purifier of silver knew that it was 
enough, he brings him forth as gold, tnrns his captivity, humbles 
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his friends for their folly, gives Job twice as much as he had before 
and as many children a::; he had lost. Thus we have a proof, 
that. although God will greatly affiict, will chasten, will use t4f;l rod, 
yet 1t is all in love and faithfulness, intended for our real good 
and for. his glory. And remember that he chastens WJ for 01u· profit, 
and only in measure, let unbelief sa,y what it will. 

Having shom1 that om· safety lies in God's promises, made to us in 
Christ, and having run over a brie~ accowit of some Bible saints, take 
notice, that it lies also in the unchangeableuess of the Almighty. 
God can never change: " I am God, and change . not; therefore ye 
sons of Jacob ru·e not consumed." Now, this takes in many things, 
but all in Christ Jesus. Do. not let us forget that; and 'therefore, 
what is God? Answer, Love. Hence John says, "God is lov.e." 
Well, then, he is unchangeable in his love. What is God? Why, 
"merciful and gracious." Well, ·he is wichangeable in his niercy; 
fur " it is of the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed," &c. What 
is God? Why, a compassionate God. Well, he is unchangeable in 
his _compassion: hence Jeremiah says, " His compassions fail not." 
V.'bat is God? Why, a faithfu,l God, as I have shown, and he is. 
unchang~able in his faithfulness. Watts. says, 

" Our God is faithful to his saints, . 
Is faithful to his Son." 

What is God? A hmg-suffering God. Well, he is in this unchange
able; and this every believer knows day after day, in his loug-suffer
ing and forbearance, notwithstanding all our · daily and repeated, 
backslidings aud revoltings. What is Go<;l? Why, a Goel of truth, 
W.ell, then, lie is wichru1geable in his truth; and truth takes. in, all 
the unconditional promises made to us in Christ Jesus and the certain 
destruction of every enemy we have. 0 what a God is our Go(L 
But what is God? Why, a coven3llt, yea, a new ·covenant God in 
Christ J-esus. Well, he is au. wichangeable God in his covenant; h~ 
has sworn by his holiness that he will n~t lie unto David, that is, unto 
Christ : " The mountains shall deprut and the hills be removed; but 
my kindness shall not depart from thee, nor the covenant of my peace· 
be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy upon thee." (Isaiah 
liv. 10. J Our God being unchangeable, takes in also his will, decrees, 
his purposes, his choice of us; and all these things working with 
aJ.mighty power, and th.at power joined with love. · 

Seeing, then, that God is unchangeable in all his perfections, and I 
have mentioned a few, and also the new covenant; then what foun
dation has a believer, a real believer, for fear? Thus our safety lies i11 
a triune God, in his promises, and in that ~e is wichangeable .. 

Again: Our safety lies in our union to Christ Jesus; and this truly 
is a ,rnnderful mystery. The rise of tbis took place'in eternity; anq. 
therefore in the ancient settlement before all worlds, the Triune 
Gud eutered into cornnant. This was before ever man had fallen. And 
in tfos coveuau t this uniou took place; and thus ·the 1)rovision was 
iuude Lefore Adam and Eve were created. 0 the unsearchable, sove
n:igu, and discrimiuatillg love of J ehorah ! Truly" his ways are past 
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Jinding out!" that he by his foreknowledge could see, in his eternal 
mind, the fall -that would take place; should set hifl eternal love upon 
a certain number of the human race, and secure their stoo.ding in 
(Jhrist ,T esus, by choosing them in him ; so that they were set far 
enough out of the reach of all d!lnger .as to the consequences of the 
foll. As to those who would deny all this, let them answer these two 
texts: " According as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation 
-0f •the world." Again : "Who bath ~aved us, and called. us-with an 
holy calling, 'not according- to our. works, but according to his own 
purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the 
world began." (2 Tim. i. 9.) Take notice of the little word "in" in 
both the texts that I ·have quoted, t\'l"o letters, in Christ. The elect 
had eternal life in Christ before ever "sin entered into the world and 

• <leath by sin;" and this was according to his own good will, while 
others are justly left to perish ill'. their own coITUption. When we all 

· -fell alike in Adam, and deserved destruction, as considered in the fall, 
.as much as the reprobate, all this safety and security of the elect 
was hid in God. And therefore there is a very great work to take 
place when time commences. _ First, the .creation of the world and of 
man. . God made inan upright, yet not so .as that it was impossible 
that he should fall; for toot w'ould have . been deifying him, and he 
would not then have been a creature. The divine nature is incom
municable ; yet God made him perfect and in his own image. .-\.s 
Milton_ says, · 

... Able to stand, but free to fall." 

And his fall ,vas, disobeying God's command through Satan's temp
tation, as you may read in the Book of Genesis. 

When Adam fell be lost the whole of the image of God, and par
took of the ugly image of Satan, so that he was naked; which does 
not mean.only that he was without any clothing, for that he was before; 
oot that his soul was naked, as you read in the Revelation: "And · 
lmowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, 
and naked." Now, all God's elect being descended from Adam, come 
into this world, as well as the reprobate, in this naked state; but none 
know it, because Satan blinds all their minds, one as well as the 
,other. Thus they are called "children of wrath, even-as others," not
withstanding they are secured 0all this time in Christ: ••preserved in 
Christ Jesus;" and then" called,"'for their fal}in Adam clid not destroy 
their union to Christ Jesus. Well, Jesus Christ in this new covenant 
(the Word, the Second Person in the glorious Trinity) voh~tarily 
~greed to remove all \he dreadful consequem;es of this fall by becoming 
~ncurna_te, and by t.aking our natme, pure from every taint of sin, 
~nto umou with bis divine Person; and thus standing in our law-place, 
JS responsible for every charge that could ·pos$ibly be brought against 
tis. Fot'. you ancl I, although chosen in Christ Jesus, by this fall are 
.as much exposed to God's wrath as the non-elect; because justice, 
holiness, righteousness, sin, Satan, a broken law, &c., all stand in 
the way. Say you, I cannot make this out•) No, nor ever "·ill you, 
except you ore taught of God; Rntl then he will make it all plain 
to you. 
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Well, to be brief, Jesus Christ completed the whole work, the 
~venant engagements; and now "mercy and truth meet together, 
nghteousness and peace embrace each other;" they are all now in 
friendship one with another; every obstacle is now removed that 
stood in the way of this union. But this is not all ; and therefore 
the world both of elect audreprobate shall go on, that is, increase and 
multiply. And God will in a so,·ereign way cause all this work to 
be exp~rimentally known to those only whom he hath chosen in Christ 
,Tesus: and therefore it is that. the pure gospel shall be preached. 
Men shall be raised up and sent forth by him, and endowed with 
gifts and grace, in order that his own elect may be gathered to Christ 
Jesus, the Object in whom they were chosen;. and this we may call a 
manifested union. Thqs " life and immortality are brought to light 
by the gospel." The Holy Ghost is now poured forth and attends the• 
word to this and to that " vessel of mercy," know,n only to God; but 
as he makes it manifest, they are enlightened and quickened tO' 
see and feel tl1eir true state by the fall; to feel that they are the 
chief of sinners, and to cry to the Lord for mercy, as the publican 
·did; and in his own time he hears and answers them, a:nd brings theni 
to a comfortable enjoyment of this .union, which they had in Christ 
before the world was made. · · 

(To be continued.) 

SHORT DISCOURSES BY MR. HUNTINGTON. 
No. III,. 

"He that believeth shall not make haste."-ISAIAH xxviii 16,. 
This verse contains a noble account of the foundation which ·Goel 

the Father hath laid in Zion, which foundation is Christ Jesus. God 
chose this foundation, and ·he chose all the materials in him, which 
are called his chosen, and chosen ones. And as he laid the f~undation, 
so he brings all the materials .to it: " No man can come to me, 
except the Father which bath sent me draw him;" and as the foun
dation and the superstructure must be united together, so the Father 
" calls us to the fellowship of his Son." . 

It is the folly of the simple one to believe every word, but the 
character of the prudent is, "that he looks well to his way." This 
simple one, in the Kew Testament language, is one that hears the 
word. and anon with joy-receives it; and this frothy joy, mingli.ng 
with his legal, self-righteous spirit, inflames him with an immoderate 
heat; he catches the lamp, and off he goes. This sort the S~viour 
calls " the first;" Lut there are first that shall be last. The prudent 
man, who looks well to his way, has much work within to attend to, 
and he is obliged to orcler· his steps in God's word, aud to take heecl 
thereunto according to that; so that he is in general thought to be 
behiudhand, or, as the Saviour says, "he is the last," aud yet there are. 
last that shall Le first. 

Saul and David ,rnre lively figures of these two kinds of pro
fosson,. Saul was al way~ too hasty: he was to stay seven days at 
Gilgal, but Samuel comes not soon enough for him; then he 
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"forces himself into the priest's office. At the defeat of the 
Philistines he curses any man that should eat food till night; Jona
than transgresses the oath ignorantly. Saul inquires of God, anrl 
obtains no answer; he put!'! the matter to lot, to know where the fault 
lies. Saul and Jonathan are taken, and the people escape. It is 
cast again between Saul and his son, aud ,Joun.than is taken; and 
Saul sweo.rs by God that he shall die, but lets him live. 

He is sent "to the Amalekites, to slay both man and woman, 
.infant and suckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass." Saul spares 
Agag, nncl flies upon the spoil, contrary_ to God's command; and in 
his last trouble imd extremity, because he got not an immediate 
answer from God, he goes to the witch of Endor. 

When he is wounded in his last battle he wants his armour-bearer 
to ,thrust him through, which he -refusing, -he falls upon his own 
s\\lord, and dies by suicide. "The counsel of the froward carries 
him headlong." Hastiness, distrust, infidelity, legality, self-right
eousness, human applause, and carnal fear, influenced him through 
all his conduct. He consulted carnal reason, and conferred with flesh 
and blood in almost everything he did; and this self-dependence and 
self-contrivance pushed him on from bad to worse; hence we see 
that "by (human) strength shall no man prevail." 

But David's faith waited for God's warrant. He attacks the cham
pion of the Philistines in the name of the living God. '\Vhen he was 
solicited to go against. the Philistines he inquires of God, and said, 
" Go and smite the Philistines, and save Keilah." "Will Saul come 
to Keilah?" saith David. "He will come," saith the Lord. "But 
will the men of Keilah deliver me up?"' "They will deliver thee 
up," saith the Lord. 0 what a safe way is this! "In all thy ways 
acknowledge him." _ 

In David's behaviour before Achish, King of Gath, in his conclu
sion of falling one day by the hand of Saul, and in his determined' 
destruction of Nabal's house, unbelief besets him, self was consulted, 
and the old man was put on. But this was not the habitual bent of 
his mind, nor the constant course of his conduct, for that was quite 
the reverse of_ this. David's faith was long tried before he came to 
the throne; and, when he did, he reigned seven years iu Hebron 
before all the tribes of Israel came under his go\·ernment; yet 
his faith was the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of 
things not seen; and so faith claims them: " Gilead is mine, Ma
nasseh is mine, Ephraim also is the strength of mine head, Judah is 
my la,wgiver, Moab _is my wash-pot, over Edom will I cast out my 
shoe; through God we shall do valiantly, for he it is that shall tread 
down our ~ne,mies.''. Thus faith goes before giving glory to God, and 
calls things that are -not done as though they were already done: and 
God comes after and puts an honour upon faith, that he that believes 
may not -be ashamed or confounded. 

"He that believeth shall not make haste." The work of faith is God's 
work: " This is the work of God, that ye believe on him whom he 
hath sent." And the Almighty will not be hurried in his "·ork: ,rn 
are not to say, "Let him make speed and hasten his work, that we 
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ma~· see it." (Isaiah v. rn .) " The ,Lord will h11Sten it in his time." 
(lsai.ah lx. 2Q.) The first work of foith is. to bring di8tant things 
near. Moses sees the threatened ,jud'gments of God coming upon 
Eg)11t. and casts off his adoption: " By faith he refused to be called 
the son of Pharoah's daughter." Noah is warned of the deluge not 
seen as yet; moved with fear. and influenced by faith, ,he builds an 
ark and sm·es his house: " by the which he condemn e<l the world, 
and became heir of the righteousness wllich is by faith." 

" The fear of th~ Lord is the beginning of wisdom;" and this wise 
man who is brought to fear. is one that "foreseeth the evil, and hideth 
himself." The eYil that he foresees is the day of judgment, •the 
g1·eat cla:, of the wrath <if God; and under these feius he seeks the 
Sariour and flies to him, which in the New Testament is celled 
'· .fleeing from the wrath to come," for refuge, to "lay hold ·upon the 
hope set before us." The work of unbelief is to "put far away ihe 
eYil da,, and to cause the seat of violence to conie near; "but the 
work df faith is to bring the sinner " 41 consider his -latter end." 
And '"°hen faith comes· he cannot put the Hvil day from :him, it will 
be uppermost in his mind, and always before .him, in spite of all that 
he can do. To these views God holds him, and -for a ·while, .at the 
bar of equity he reasons with him: " Come let us reason together," 
saith the Lord. The sinner sees his folly, and rues it, .artd begins 
to amend ru1d reform, to be attentive, and to ponder matters •01/er a 
little, and hopes that a change bas taken place; but alas! self
righteousness is all in all with him still; to-strip him of which, God 
brings in bill upon bill, and t~rror upon terror, and appeai·s against 
l,im. "And I will come near·to you to judgment; and I will be a 
swift mtness against the sorcerers, and against the adulterers, and 
against false swearers, and against those that defraud the ,hireling in 
his wages, the widow, and the fatherless, and that turn aside the 
stranger from his •right, and foar not me, saith the Lord of Hosts; 
for I am the Lord, and change not, therefore ye sons ·of Jacob are 
not consumed." (Mal. iii. 5, 6.) Under this trial severe inquisitions 
are made, and matters discovered to the bottom, sifted out, and-can
vassed ov~r, till the mouth -of boasting is entirely stopped, and the 
sinner becomes .guilty before-God. · · 

The Saviour is presented now and -then at a distance, and the 
need of hirn is sorely felt. But the whole work is God's; we can 
neither forward it, 1wr let it. From Horeb the face is turned, and 
the ft:ce is Ziouward; the eye of the sinner is to his Maker, and he 
has respect to the Holy One of Israel; and with supplicatiop. imd 
Litter weeping God leads him, and he comes after him in chains. 
·when God shines, then faith sees, not else; for it is ifl bis light 
that we see light: this ve1-y often withdraws, and we appear again ns 
dark and as far off as e'l'er. Kot one sure step do we take, unless 
Gorl draws us; not one act of faith i5 put forth, ,unless the wind 
blow, and cause the spice's to flow out. Under eve_ry such pleasing 
i:;eiisH.tiuu we struggle hard. "The captive exile hastens, that he 
may l>e loosed, Lhat he 'may not die in the pit, nor th0;t his bread 
may fail." But this hastiness adds nothing to the work, " for ye 
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shall not go. out with haste, nor go by flight, for the .Lord shall go 
before you." (.:Isaiah Iii. 12.) 

After a little of this eager struggling of ours, the work seems at a 
stand again; at which we fret, repine, murmur, are self-willed, stub
born, and perverse, till fear and terror alarm us again; and then we 
relent, take- shame and confusion of face to ourselves, confess our 
madness, and implore forgiveness; an~ when resigned and submis
sive, meek and quiet, come life or come death, here I am, " let him 
do with me what seemeth him good," the" Lord revives his work, 
makes known the matter more clear1y, and in wrath remembers 
mercy. Under th!')Se a.elf-abasing sensations of humility, meekness, 
contrition, compunction, and godly sorrow, the faith of the coming 
sim1er takes all the steps that he takes. 

When self is denied, debased, and mortified, then faith moves; 
from this lowest room it is that the Lord bids us go up higher. 
Before ~very step that leads us to the honour of adoption is this hu
mility. In thif, matter, we see that self can never contribute any
thir1g to faith, nor can faith and self work in conjunction together; 
for "the flesh lust{lth against the spirit, and the spirit against the 
flesh;" the law of sin in the members wars against the law of faith 
in the, mind, and these two are contrary the one to the other; but 
if the tl:esh be, mortified thi;ough the spirit, we shall live by faith. 
Distant views and budding hopes at times soften and sweeten the 
soul:, becalm. and compose it, insomuch that terrors and torments 
begin to lose their force, and their violence to abate; the dreadful 
day looks farther off, and the alanning sight of it is more clim, and 
our meditations. of terror do not recoil with that keenness and sharp
ness as befoi:e; while a daily cross becomes more familiar, and sits 
easier upon the shoulder, and the chastisements of God yield more 
peaceable fruit~-; and when patience has had her perfect. work in this 
business, dnd submission to the will of God, takes place, human· 
strength being exhausted, and the mercy of Goel in Christ implored, 
the sweetest savour of Jesus, and the 6dours of his ointments, per
fume the poor soul afresh; he appears more in view, and shows him0 

self through the lattice of this chequer work; the sinner's hopes fly 
to him, and his mouth beginS' to confess him: " Thou art the Christ, 
the Son of the living God." " Blessed art thou, sinner! for flesh and 
blood bath not revealed. this unto thee, but my Father, which is in 
h~aven." The fears and te1Tors of the law subside, an angry God 
d1sapp·ears, love oper9.tes: and Goel shines upon the poor soul in the 
countenance of his 1ear Son, and giv~s him the light of the know
ledge of the glory of God in the'face of Jesus Christ. Now, the will 
chooses him, faith flies out to him, and exercises all her power on 
him, love works by it, ancl joy and peace flow in; while Jesus takes 
possession of his own, and is crowned. 'King of Zion, the poor sinner 
ascribing all glory, might, majesty, dominion, and I)Ower to him for 
ever and ever. · 

The most puzzling thing to the believer under all this work is, 
that when he does the most good, ·as he thinks, he is the least re
garded; and when he draws the worst condusions of himself arnl h..i:,;. 
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state. he is the 1nost cordially received; tllftt when he detests him
self. he meets with the most i1leasing approbation of God; and thnt 
when nothing but damnation is expected, then sah·ation is the 
most near to them that fear him: yea, nnd when he would entreat 
God to let loose his hand and cut him off, as ,Tob did, being desperate 
,,gainst himself and his sin, even then he finds the sweetest and 
most heart-melting seasons \\·ith God. But alas! we forget that 
sah-ation is of grace, and not of works; that God justifies the un
godl~· who work not, hut believe; that his strength is made perfect in 
our weakness, and that God entertains those who are ready to perish; 
that he fills the hungry with good things, but sends the rich empty 
away. A bribe in our hand to obto.in Christ,, is the only thing that 
keep,;; us from him; and a foolish notion of rubbing off some of the 
debt, is the cause of the debt book lying open so long against· us; 
for when we have nothing to pay he frankly forgives us all. But 
this state of insolvency is terribly mortifying and degrading to human 
pride. However, the\'e we must come, or lie in prison till the utmost 
mite be paid; for the Surety will discharge all or none; he will'be all 
in all to us, or nothing. 

The father of the faithful obtains the promise of a son, and waits 
for the fulfilment of it till nature itself inilit11tes against him; to 
remedy which, Hagar is substituted jnto the place of Sarah. Ish
mael comes into the w0rld, and the end is obt<J.ined, and .here he 
rests. " The steward of my house is this Eliezer of Damascus, f!-nd, 
lo! one born iu my house is mine heir." All this human contrivance 
helps nothing forward. " 0 that Ishmael might live before thee!" 
No, reason and all her pleas must give way to faith, and faith must 
luve nothing to· 'look to or depend on but the power of God. 
Against all hope foup.ded in nature, and supported by reason, he 
must believe· in hope, founded on the power, trnth, and faithfulness 
of God. "Abraham must believe that what God had promised he 
was able to perform, and Sarah must by faith receive strength from 
above to conceive seed, by judging him faithful that bath promised." 
And we must look to Abraham, our pattern, and to Sarah, that bore 
us, if ever our souls are quickened to serve the living'God; For 
their faith and ours must centre and ·meet in· unity in the same 
Object; and all our fruitfulness, as well as theirs, must come from his 
promise ; yea, it must come from the same Christ, wl~o is the 
Living Vine and Tree of Life, from whom. all grace and life come; 
and he is a tree of life in us as well as in them : for "in me is -thy 
fruit folllld." 

God's children are liable to sufferings, whether we consider them 
as men or as Christians; as men, (Job xiv. 1,) "Man that is .born of 
a "·oma11 is full of trouule." As our relations and comforts incree:se, 
so do the rJccasions of trouble. God neYer appointed this world to 
Le the place of man's rest, but of our exercise, and ·ouly a passage to 
,mother worlr1: aml in this our passage we must look for storms and 
tern pests. -JJ u11yan. 
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LETTERS OF A PILGRIM.,~-!. 
,,, Tho poor old wom11n who penned these two letters h11s since gon,1 

!:,nno. She was IL £1) l'Jij. pensioner of the Agecl Pilgrim's Friend Society, 
1m<l l11id little else but tha,t ancl the occasional kindness of friends to 
8ubsist upon. She wus at times in great depths of poverty, almost, indeed, 
in actual want, very infirm in body, with much soul conflict, had scarcely 
1L friend to spea.k to on the things of God, and was very rarely able to 
hear a preacbed gospel. Yet the Lord brought her through all her 
troubles and tria!H, and lately too~ her home to him~elf. 

Dear Friends,--,-! can truly say it is- with love and gratitude I 
write these few lines. Being a little better to-day, and a little libe
rated in my mind, I take the liberty to tell you a little of the dear 
Lord's dealings with me. I hope you will pardon my freedom, but 
I have no Christian friend but you and Mrs. R., in this town where 
I dwell, that seems to understand my language; as those who profess 
to be Calvinists, some of them seem to speak both the language of 
Ashdod and of Israel. I cannot travel with them; miserable comforters 
are they all. 0, dear friends~ I sit here alone, like a poor speckled 
bird, and when the dear Lord hides his face I am troubled indeed; 
and sometimes labour under such a diversity of feelings and such 
various exercises of mind, that I do not know where I am nor what I 
am; so that I feel c~nstrained to cry with the Psalmist, "Undertake 
for me; cause me to know the way wherein I •should walk; I lift up 
my soul unto thee." 

Dear friends, I was very ill yesterday, and was afraid I should be 
forced to keep my bed again; but, blessed be my indulgent Lord ! 1 
feel better to-day. 

Pardon my blotches; I am so weak; my hands shake sadly. O' 
dear friends, I find the valley of Baca a thorny path; dark
IJess of mind, infirmities of body, enemies within and without, 
buffetings of the great enemy, and the hiding of my dear Lord·; 
face, so that I feel as if I must sink, and cry out with Peter, " Save, 
Lord, or I perish!" But, blessed be his .dear name, he "ill not let 
me sink. Infinite love! infinite condescension! he appears agaiu, 
cfo;perses those black clouds, and says, " 0 ye of little faith, where
fore do ye doubt? be not afraid, it is I ! " Blessed be his dear name. 

" He saw me ruin'd in the fall, 
Yet loved me, notwithstanding n.11," 

0 yes! I may say salvation is all of grace, from first to la~t, or I 
must have sunk long ago. 

I have been YelJ uneasy of late, fenring lest some enemy has 
turned you ngainst me. as I know there m·e some who are wait
ing for my lmlting; hut this I know, that they cannot go a step 
further than the dear Lord permits them. This I can say. that 
they cannot say anything against my outward character since I have 
set out for Zion, if tl!ey say the truth; as I strive to keep my out
wanl chnructer as free from blots as I can. But th1tt I must ascribe 
all to grace, for l know not where l should go if the dear Lord left 
me to myself.. I do ean1stly beg of him dttil,Y to keep me by his 

H 2 
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mighty power, that ho will not suffer me to be tho reproach of ths 
foolish, and ihai I may not bring ·a disgrace on his clear people. 

Lflst week I felt as if J could say with the Psalmist, " Thy 
billows go over my head; I sink in deep waters." Whe11 I get into 
t.hese depths, I find the great enemy talrns every advantage, and 
the bea.sts of the forest creep out ·as though tltey would destroy 
me. But, blessed be my dear covenant-keeping God, he will. not 
permit them to destroy me; and J1e does at times give me sweet 
tokens that I am among the happy number to whom he has promised 
that no weapon formed e.ga,inst them shall prosper. 

Last week I was sunk very low indeed, so that I cried out, " Is 
thy mercy clean gone? wilt thou be favourable no more?" The 
great enemy buffeted me sadly, and told me the people of God 
would be tired of me, and that I should come to the Union at last; 
that I might as well. give up, tl1at I was nothing but a hypocrite, 
,md that I should be a castaway at last; when all.of a suddep, I 
thought I he3l·d a voice say, "Who shall ~eparate us from the love of 
Christ? shall tribulation, persecution, or di.stres.s'? nay, in all these 
things we are more than conquerors, through him that loved us. For 
I am persuaded that neither death, nor life; nor angels, nor princi
palities, nor powers; nor things present, nor things to come; nor any 
other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God 
which is in Christ J esJ.ls our Lord." 0 with what power these words 
came to my poor fettered soul! I knew them to come from my dear 
Lord. 0 how my poor soul was melted down at his clear feet, with such 
flo,\ings of love as I cannot express! 0 I felt as though I could tread 
the world beneath my feet, and all it calls good and great! 0 
in£nite love! in.finite condescension! that he should visit suoh a 
poor despised worm as I ! 0 how it melts my poor heart while 
I am writing, that he has shown me that nothing shall separate me 
from his love! 0 dear friends, when I get a drop of these graciolls 
sp1ings, how £weetly they cheer, refresh, and strengthen my poor 
longing soul through my weary pilgrimage! They are like ointment 
poured forth, and they preserve my spirit when fighting in the dar_k 
ya] ley of conflict. 

May the dear Lord shine upon your path; may every covenant 
blessing attend you in providence and in grace; may you enjoy many 
a refreshing Lreeze from the everlasting hills, is the sincere prayer of 

Yours in the unbreakable bonds of the everlasting covenant, 
K-, NoY. 1849. ELIZABETH CLARKE. 

LETTERS OF A PILGRTM.-U. 

Dear and faithful Friends,-As such I esteem you. Being a little 
revived and liberated in my soul, I take up my pen to tell you a 
little of the Lord's dealings with me. I have been greatly exercised 
in my ·mind since you left me on Sunday, night, attended with 
strong and powerful conflicts. The great enemy took every advan
tage of wy weakness; black clouds of darkness came over my head; 
the bcasb of the forest crept out of thar dens in all their terrific 
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formB, as though they thought I waB nothing but a hypocritR, and 
that J Bhoulcl -eurely fall ~y the hand of the enemy. . I took up the 
Bible, but could not read 1t; I strove to pray, but could not. [ felt 
as though I dutst not look up; all I could say was, " Lord, help me'. 
O thou that art mighty to save, help." "Hide not thy face from me, 
lest I be like unto them that go down into the pit." I strove to cry, 
but my prayers seemed. shut out. One word you repeated in yom 
prayer took great effect ·on my poor fettered, hl!l'a.~sed soul. You 
said that you and a few indivi<lualB had come to visit me, though you 
hardly knew what for. 0 how the great enemy did harass my 
poor fettered soul, telling me I·had better givu up, for I was not 
only deceiving myself, but deceiving and hurting the minds of the 
dear children of God! !thought I could cry with the Psalmist, "The 
sorrows of .death ·compassed me. I found trouble and sorrow." I 
burned a light all night, but oould not rest; the horror and darkness 
of mind I laboured under I cannot. express. I thought of those words 
in Mr. Gadsby's Hymns: 

"Th9ugh much dismay'd, take courage still, 
• And knock at mercy's door; · 

A loving Saviour surely will 
Relieve hls praying poor. 

"He knows how weak e.nd faint thou art, 
And must appear at length; 

A look from him will cheer thy heart, 
And bring renewed_ strength." 

I .found a.little relief from these words. I begged of the dear 
Lord, if I was his child, to give me some powerful manifestation from 
his dear self, and show me I was a pardoned sinner. 0 blessed be 
his dear name, he did hear my poor breathings. I was led to 
Calvary, as though I beheld my bleeding Lord, with deep.furrows cut 
in his deai, sacred side, and he looked at me and said, " I suffered 
this for thee;. I was _wounded for thy transgressions, through my 
s~ripes ye are healed." 0 ;that look I cannot forget! 0 how it melts 
my poor heart while writing it ! I though~ I did· look on "him whom 
I had pierced" and mourned. I fel_t the efficacy of those precious 
drops of blood that sprang from bis d'eax side as a healing balm to my 
poor sin-sick soul. I felt all my guilt rebloved, that my sins were 
pardoned, and I seale~ with precious blood. 0 what meltings of heart 
and flowings of love I then felt towards my once dying, but now risen 
and exalted Lord! I cannot express it. Weak as I felt myself. I 
burst out, saying ~ith the poet, 

" 'fhere beneath the cross adoring, 
Sin cloth like itself appear; 

When the wounds of Christ mq>loring, 
I call reacl my pardon there. 

'.'Here I would feast my soul for ever, 
Whlle this balm of Ii fe \ prove; 

Every wound appears a river 
Flowing with eternal loyo." 

0 dear friends, I am feeding in high phwes. ~ow I wnnt to stol' 
hore ; I do not wis~1 to go bt1ck to my old place t~gam. 

1 0 glory be to Im, d~ar name, he does all tlungs well. Although 
lrnrd to bear, I beli~vc he lovos me when ltiboming under these dark 
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and trackless paths in which I so often wander, that in tho sun
,-;hinc of his presence I feel as if l could ·say with his dear servant, 
" Kow letiest thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine oyes havo 
seen tby salvation." 0 that these precious rays would lead me all the 
w_ay to the valley, and through the valley! 0 that I might sing 
nctory through the blood of the Lamb in the swellings of Jordan, and 
arrive safe on that happy shore, where he will never hide his face any 
more, where I shall see him as he is and love him as I ought ! Then 

" My inward foes shall all be slain, 
Nor Satan break my peace again." 

I noK conclude, ,vith my sincere love and thanks to you for your 
great kindness to me, spiritually and temporally. May the Lord 
shine upon your path; may he bless you and your dear family in pro
vidence and in, grace. That you may enjoy many a refreshing breeze 
from the celestial hills, to cheer and comfort you all the way home, 
is the sincere prayer of 

Yours, I hope I may say, in the unbreakable bonds 
of the everlasting covenant, 

K-. ELIZABETH CLARKE. 

·REVIEW. 

'I'he flesurrection Body; being the Views of James Godsinark, 
Jiinister nf Providence Chapel, Hackney. London: H. Y. CoL-
LINs, 22, Paternoster Row. . 

A Pamphlet byJ. Godsmark, being a Further Declaration of his Views 
· on the Resurrection. London: H. Y. COLLINS, 22, Patemoster Row. 
The Resurrection of Christ's Identical Body Proved. By George 

Abrahams, lY[inister of Regent.Street Chapel, City Road.' London: 
JAMES PA liL, l, Chapterhouse Court. · 
A controversy has arisen between Mr. Godsmark, of Hackney, and Mr. 

Abrahams, on the subject of the Risen Body of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Controversy is a -subject that we usually avoici, as often tending 

more to strife and to · •· minister questions, rather than . godly 
edifying, which is in faith." Imputations are made, harsh speeches 
used, and in the wannth of the moment expressions dropped as 
much at variance "ith the precepts as with the spirit of the gospel. 
The controversial writings of neither 'Doplady nor Huntington, emi
nent as IJoth were in grace and gifts, are totally free from this blot. 
Yet at times controversy is not only unavoidalJle, !Jut_ necessary. When 
_\rianism arose in the fourth century, an Athanasius was needed to 
rebut and demolish it. When Pelagianism sprang up in the· fifth 
century, an Augustine was required to overthrow it. I u· later days, 
l,y the controversial writings of Luther, Popery received a deadly 
wound; Topla,ly's sharp pen penetrated through ,lohn Wesley's 
Anninian coat of mail; an!l. Huntiugton's powerful arguments de
molished the moral law a.<l a rule of life to believers. In fact, as 
there is not a truth which has 11ot been attacked and denied, nor an 
imaginabl,~ error which has not been broached, controversy is in
evitable, unless we would see truth trampled under foot. An im
pc,rtant error, we will say, is advanced 1,y some man of name and 
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i11flucmcr,, a11d sedulously 
0

propngated by him and his followers. If 
not ltt 011ce detected and exposer!, this enor gradually gnins gronnrl, 
nndut last may become established ns a tmth. Such was the rise and 
progress of n{ost of the errors of Popery. They were broached b_y 
men of learning or influence, and a8 all opposition to them was pre
vented by persecution, they becan:ie in time almost universally reco-
1mized. Controversy is, therefore, in such cases imlispensable, and 
becomes a blessing to the church. It is in fact, under such circum
stances, a necessary branch of "contending ear.nestly for the faith 
once delivered unto the saints." Controversy has winnowed trnth 
from error; controversy bas torn to pieces the robes of Satan trans
formed i11to an angel of light; and co11troversy hAs established on 
a firm basis, one by one, well nigh every article of our most holy 
faith. There is nothing, then, in controversy itself intrinsically 
wrong. It is the abuse, not the use, which has so often made it 
objectionahle. We desire, then, to approach the controversy before 
us in the spirit of the gospel, and as. far a'!i "·e ham light on the 
subject, to enter upon it without partiality or any respect of persons, 
our aim being, not men or ministers, but truth. It is a 'subject, to 
our mind, of weight and importance, as involving vital, essential 
truth. It is not a i:nere strife of words-a dispute about non-essen
ti(lls, but touches .the very foundation on which the church is built. 
This is, therefore, our main reason, as it must form our chief apology, 
for introducing the present controversy into th_e pages of the "Gospel 
Standard." 

The Resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ is a grand ftmdamental 
article of the faith once delivered to the saints. It is well worth, of 
notice, that there is not a single sermon recorded in the Acts of ·the 
Apostles in which it does not form the principal feature. When 
Judas went to his place, and an apostle was chosen in his room, :it 
was that he might be a witness of Christ's resurrection. (Acts i. ~~.) 
And, therefore, when Paul, who v.-as called after Christ's ascension, 
would establish his claim to the apostolic office, he says, "Am I 
not an apostle? am I not free?. have I not seen Jesus Christ om, 
Lord?" (1 Cor. ix. 1,) he beiug favoured with an especial re,elation 
of the risen Jesus, to qualify him to be a witness of his resur
rection. ,On this branch of the subject we need not, howeYer, 
enlarge, both parties equally admitting the fact and deep importance 
of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. The matter in controversv is, 
With u·hat body diq he 1t1·ise? vVas it actual flesh and blood, as 

0

1\Ir. 
Abrahams holds? or was it, as ::\1r. Godsmark maintains, a body so 
sublimed, as it were, and altered, that it no longer possesses flesh 
and blood, hut is rather some ethereal, aerinl subst1t11ce? 

As our object is not men, but truth, we shnll take uo notice of any 
harsh speeches made 011 either side. Truth is not forwarded by such 
weapons, alHl, in our judgment, both parties hare erred here. 

'J_'he truth, on this momentous subject, can 011ly be found in the 
Scnptures. All arguments, therefore, founded upon mere 1rnturnl 
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reasoning-all asserLions -that this or that view is abRurd, irrational, 
improbable, or impossible, must be Ill.id aside: 

Nothing more stqmhles human reason than the incarnation of the 
Son of God, and the resmrection of the saiuts~two articles, euch 
fully admitted by both parties. Try these by human reason, and we 
fall at once into infidelity. \Ve sball, therefore, confine ourselves 
wholly to the Scriptures, and see what they teach on this important 
po.int. 

But we must premise, that generally speaking, on these myste
rious subjects, which are matters not of reason but of revelation, the 
Scriptures confine us, as it were, within certain definite limits. 
The path of tmth resembles a road bounded on tlach side by land
marks, to show us where we· may not go. Within these boundary 
stones tbe road lies; and thus, when we would. turu aside to the right 
hand or the left, there is a voice saying, as it were behind tis, 
" This is the way, walk ye in it .. , 

1. In approaching this subject, om- first inquiry will be, Whq.t 
body dul, the Lord Jesus take? This we must lay as the solid foun
dation of"the whole argument. Here the Scriptm-es are niost de
cided, clear, and positive. \Vas it not actual j!.esh and blood? How 
clearly does the apostle speak on this point! " Forasmuch, then, as 
the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he, also hi!llself like
wise took part of the same; that through death he might destroy hiin 
that had the power of death, that.is, the devil." (Heh. ii. 14.) Did 
not Christ's human nature consist of a perfect human body and a 
perfect human soul, differing from ours only in two points: 1, that 
it was a nature, not a person; 2, that it was conceived in a saper
natural way by the overshadowing operation, of the Holy Ghost; and 
therefore perfectly and intrinsically holy and pure, without the least 
tall).t of sin, sickness, or mortality? With these two exceptions, the 
human nature of the Lord Jesus Christ was identical with 0111·s. He 
ate, he drank, he slept, he walked, he wept, was weary, had bones, 
though not one of them was broken, had flesh, through which nails 
were driven, and blood, which he shed for man's redemption.* 

~- Was not this participation in _human nature the grand my~ 
ordained before the foundation of the world? " And without con
troversy, great is the mystery of godliness: God was manifest in the 
flesh." (1 Tim. iii. 16.) "And the Word wa,s made flesh, and dwelt 
among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten 
of the Father,) full of grace and truth." (John i. 14.) John makes 
the confession or denial of this grand truth the decisive test ofa true 
or false spirit, with reference, doubtless, to the Gnostic heresy then 
prevalent, to which we have already alludecl i'Q. our note. "Beloved, 
believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God; 
because many filse prophets are gon~• out into the world. Hereby 

,:, One would suppose that _all, this was too J!lain to be d.enied. Yet the 
first century was pestered with a set of heretics culled Docetm, a, branch 
of tl,e uu-ly ·cnostics, who actually denied that Christ was clothed with a, 
real body or that he really suffored, their idea being that his body wos a 
kind of f!kri.al wbstauce, resewliling, but not identical with our own. 
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know ye the Spirit df God: Every spi.it that confesseth that J esmi 
Christ is come in the flesh is of God: and every spirit that con
fesseth not tlutt Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God; and this 
is thrrt spirit of Antichrist, whereof' ye have heard that it should come: 
nnd even now alrendyisitin the world." (1 ,John iv ,1~3.) In his Second 
Epistle, John speaks with equai strength and decision: "For many 
deceivers are entered into the world, who confess not that Jesus 
Christ is come in the ·flesh. This is a deceiver aud an antichrist. 
Whosoever transgresseth, and 1tbideth not in the doctrine of Christ, 
bath uot'God. He .that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath 
both the Father and ·the Son, If there come any. urito you, and bring 
not this doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither bid him 
God speed; for be that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil 
deeds." (\! John \l-11.) With the eteception of the Ebionites, a small 
sect at the close"of the first century, who denied Christ's divinity, the 
heresies of the apostolic times "·ere Ghiefly confined to one point-a 
denial of Christ's having actually taken flesh. They allowed that he 
-was God, but not that-he was really and truly man. This will explain 
why John insists so strongly upon Ch1ist's haring _come in the flesh, i.e., 
was really and truly a partaker of tlie flesh and blood of the children. 
And, -indeed, upon this all redemption, and consequently all salvation, 
hangs. If Christ were not really and truly man, then he had no true 
and real union with human nature, and consequently -tliere is no 
trne and real meaiation, no true and real sacrifice, no true and real 
reconciliation, no true and real redemption. If, as tlie Gnostics 
asserted, Chri~t's human nature was not real, but apparent; not 
substantial flesh-and blood, but shadowy, then all Christ's work, and 
consequently redemption itself, would be but apparent and shadowy 
tcio. John, therefore, opposed this heresy so strongly because it cut 
at the very root of redemption, and so denied tlie whole work of, 
salvation from first to last. 

~L\.s we pursue our argument it \\'ill .be seen what bearing this has 
upon the controversy ·before us, and why we have laid it dorni thus 
brodcllv at the outset. 

3. Did not Chiist in this true, actual, real, substantial human 
nature suffer and die upon the cross?* . 

4. When the blessed Hedeemer laid down his life, and breathing 
forth his holy soul, left, so to speak, his body on the crnss, was not that 
same, actual, identical body laid in the tomb? 

_- 5. Was not that same, actual, identical body preser,ecl in the tomb 
~nthout any the slightest taint of conuption? Here the Scripture 
1s express, This was the ancient record: "Therefore my heart is 
glad, a'.1cl my glory rejoiceth: ,my Hesh also shall rest iu l.10pe. For 
thou wilt 11ot leave my soul in hell; neither wilt thou suffer thine 

* _This was denied 'by Cerinthus, one of the early Gnostics'. and cou
cernmg whom we have nn i11tensting- anecdote of the apostle John. The 
belov~d disciple, while ho resided ut Ephesus, going once to bathe there, 
percc1vod that Cerinthus was in the bath. Ho came ont ngaiu hastih-. 
"Lot us flee," said ho, "lest the bath· should foll, whilst Cerinthus, all 
enemy of trutli, is in it." 
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Holy One to see corruption~• (Psalm xvi. 9, 10.) That this wns 
literally fulfilled, we have the express testimony of Paul. " Where
fore he sa.ith also in-another psalm, Thou shalt not su1fer thine Holy 
One to see corruption. For David, after he had served his own ge
neration by the will of God, fell on sleep, and was laitl unto his 
fathers, anrl saw corruption. But he whom God raised age.in saw 
no corruption." (Acts xiii. 35-37.) 

These steps have led us to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. 
"\Ye ask, then, 

6. Did this true, actual, identical bodyrise from the dead? 
Here we approach the pith and marro)V of the controversy. That a 

change took place as regards that body we admit;, that any such change 
took place as essentially altered the nature of that body we deny: 

But before we come to the scriptural proof of this, we must premise 
two observations: · 

1. That the Lord Jesus had but one body. Thi~ body was pre
pared for him: " Wherefore when he cometh into the w·orld, he saith, 
Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, but a. boef,y hast thou 11repared 
me." (Hebrews x. 5.) Now, if Cln·ist's risen body essentially dif
fered from his suffering or crucified body, then he woulcl have, not 
one, but tu;o bodies. Here lies the whole piili of the. controversy. 
The Person of Immanuel is God-man. . If, then, any such change has 
taken place in the risen . body of the Lord Jesus as has altered, 
affected, or essentially changed his true, real, and proper humanity, 
so that he is no longer actually man as well as God, his complex 
Person is thereby destroyed. Here, then, is one qf the boundai-y 
stones of "hich we spoke as pointing out and limiting the path of 
truth. " There is one God, and one :Mediator between God and 
men, the man Christ Jesus." (1 Tim. ii'. 5.) Observe the words, 
" There is one Mediator; the man Christ Jesus." If not a man, 
therefore not a Mediator; if not now a man, not now a ·Mediator. 
"\Ve must therefore hold by this sacred truth as by our life, for it is · 
our life, oui· all-that the Mediator now at the right-hand of the . 
Father is a man, a real, actual man, as well as God; and that the liody 
which he wears is the one body " prepared" for him, the pne body 
that suffered, the one body that rose from the dead, the one body 
that' ascended up 011 high. An error here is fatal, for it removes 
the foundation on which the chufoh of Cln·ist is built. 

:2. What is human nature? It consists, all admit, of a. body and: 
of a soul. Both of these the Son of God took into union ,.ith his 
divine nature. Concerning Christ's human soul there is be~ween 
the parties no controversy: His bod.y, as .a human body, was actual 
flesh aud ];Jood. This was essential to his !Jeing man. If he had 
Hot taken flesh and !Jlood, act~al flesh and blood, he would not have 
been man actual nun. Now is not flesh and bloocl an esseutial 
part of h~man uature ? It is' not what logicians call " ai1 accident," 
i. e., "omethiJJg, such as race or language, which" does not affect 
the very essence of the thing itself; but flesh arnl blood are so 
esseutial to hu1mm nature that, if not existing or removell, human 
Hatw·(; is d,,,,troye<l. Therefore, whatever change has passed upon 
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Christ's human nature, however inconceivably glorious it now is, no 
such change -has taken place as has destroyed flesh and blood; for 
if it hitve, it has destroyed his humitn nature; and then he has ceased 
to be the man ·Christ Jesus, and the church has no longer a Media-
tor at the right-hand· of God. · 

We now pass on to positive scriptural proof that Christ's 1·isen 
body was, and therefore is, actual fl!lsh and blood. How decisive is 
the Lord's own testimony to this point! "Behold my hands and my 
feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for a spirit hatb not 
flesh and bones, as ye see me have. And when he bad thus spoken, he 
showed them his hands and his feet." (Luke xxiv. 39, 40.J "Behold my 

·hands.and my feet, that it is I my.~elf "-not an aerial, ethereal sub
stance, but I myself, the same, actual, identical Jesus-the same man 
that for three years you have seen and known. " Behold my hands 
and my feet "-real, actual human· hands and feet. And if sight 
will not convince you, feel them; " handle me," feel if I am not sub
stantial, "for a spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see me have." 
Now, is it poss1-ble to deny in the face of this express declaration of 
Christ himself that he has now flesh and bones ? · 

Thomas would hot believe that Christ had actually risen from the 
dead. And here we may observe that Thomas's unbelief has been 
wondeifully and mercifully over-ruled for the good of ~he church. 
His unbelief has contributed to establish her faith. 

But what was the only thing, the only solid ana unanswerable 
proof that Thomas would accept as demonstrative that Christ was 
indeed risen from the dead? Would an ethereal, aerial body have 
convinced him? No; nothing would satisfy him but a real, actual, 
substantial flesh and blood body, such as he knew was nailed to the 
cross. " Except I shall see in his hands the print of the nails, aml 
put my finger into the print of the na~s, and thrnst my hand iuto his 
side, I will not believe." (John xx. 25.) This the Lord mercifull)' 
vouchsafed him. "Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hauds; 
and i:each hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side; and be not 
faithless, but believing." (Johnxx. 27.) Now, when the Lord said to 
Thomas; " Reach hither thy finger and behold my hands," "·ere they 
not real hands? Aml if real hands, were they not hands of Hesh and 
blood? the same hai1tls actually and trnly that were nailed to the 
cross?" Were not the scars of the nails actually in the hanr.ls? and 
might not Thomas have touched· those scars, and thrust his hand into 
the actual side which was pierced with the Roman spem·? · Kow, ?f 
those scarred hands.were not actual human hands, and that pierec'd 
side not really flesh a11d blood, we say· it with all reverence. the Lonl 
would ha,'e deceived Thomas. He who is perfect truth would h,we 
said-the thing that was not. Now let us see how :\Jr. Godsnrnrk 
explains these appearances of the Lord Jesus to his disciples after hi:; 
r~sU:rr~ctio_n, which will also give us the opportunity of presenting hi:; 
views m lus own language: · , 

"Vi'~ destroyed the temple of 11,is body, but in three d11ys he built it 
up ag!lm, ~nd _lm:ing pnrg·od our sins, which was his t1,,:;trnl'li,n1, he 
bc[lutified 1t with rnlinitc glo1y, which s1Yallows up c,·crytliiug naturnl. 
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Therrfore. it bl'hO\·ed Christ that he should reveitl himself unto his 
disciples 11fter his resurrectiou~naturn1ly to their senses, in order to 
confirm them thatil was the same Jesus; ltut that glory which would eclipse 
~rnry nahlral appearance was bid from their eyes. Therefore he s11ys, 
111 order to _confirm them that. he was not a spirit us they supposed, 
' Handle me, and see that it is I myself; for a spirit hath not flesh and 
bones as ye see me have.' He also did eat before them; but of comse, 
not n·om necessity-it was simply to confirm them. And the Christ of 
G-ed could as eusily _transfigi.u·e himself from a glorious body to a natural 
l,ody. as he did from a natural body to a glorified body, on the Mount, 
or as he could stand before them in an instant-~e doors being shut
and in au instant 'l'auish out of their sight." 

Obserre the lASt sentence, where such a distinction is made bii
tween a natural body and a gu:irified body as evidently makes the 
Lord Jesus to have had two different bodies. Mr. Godsmark, we 
know. declares iu 'l\"ords that Christ had but one body, for he says 
that his glo1i.ous body was "not another body, but the same body;" 
Lut his assertion that Christ's body is now no longer flesh and blood, 
makes it a different body from what it was when on the cross. It 
brings us, in fact, to this dilemma: Christ appeared to Thomas and to 
the other disciples, either with an actual flesh and blood body, or 
with an aerial body, in which there was .no -flesh and blood at all. 
Now, one of these consequences necessarily follows: the scars were 
either real' scars, iu a real flesh and bloocl body, or pretended scars, 
sham marks, only calculated to deceive the eyes of Thomas. We 
ask one question : W t're-they real hands, or sham hands ?-'-the same 
actual, identical flesh. and blood hands that were nailed to the cross, 
or merely aerial appearances? . We are sorry to be compelled to u:se 
such language, but if they were merely aerial appearances, it wa:s a 
-deception; and then what evidence have we that Christ rose from the 
dead at all 1 If T),iollll).S's eyes could be deceived by an aerial ap
pearance, a lllei='e phantasm, liow do we know that Christ's body )ms 
ever anything but an aerial appearance; and what proof is tqere that 
ernr he had an actual .flesh and blood body at all? If the eyes and 
.other senses of the disciples could have been deceived· after the re-. 
surrecti0u, why not before _2 Luke tells us that "he showed himself 
ali'l'e after his passion, by many infallible proofs, being seen of them 
fort_-,, <lays, aud speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of 
~od.'. (Acts i. 3.J Where are these" infallible proofs," if the·mouth 
,that ·spoke ,ms not a real mouth, if ~he eyes that looked were not 
real eye~, if the feet that walked were not real feet, if the featw·es of 
the face were not real features, if the hm1ds that broke the bread at 
Emmaus were not real hands? Did aerial hands break a substantial 
loaf?. Kow if these absurdities must at once be rejected as a de
struction of the very tostimouy on which revelation itself stands, there 
can only !Je another solution, admissible with the vi()ws of Mr. Gods
mark, \:iz. that Ch1i.~t iu these appearances to his disciples resumed 
for a time l1is flesh and blood body. This, from the extract we have 
gin,u, a1,pears to be :Mr. Godsmark's view. But this 11ecessarily in
'1/ol ves that Christ had two bodies, and that too after the resurrection
-0ue aerial, iu which there is no flesh and blood at all, aml another, 
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which Mr. Godsmark calls "natural.'' According to this view, the 
aerial body is now in heaven, the. natural body broke bread at Em
maus; the aerial body was assumed on the Mount of Transfiguration, 
and then dropped to re-assume the natural body that hung on the cross. 

, Now, if the body of Christ were a. flesh aud blood body before 
the -resurrection, and an ethereal body, without any flesh and 
blood, after the resurrection, we are necessarily landed into one of 
these two consequences: l. Either that the Lord Jesus practised a 
deception upon Thomas, to persuade him that he had flesh and blood 
when he had not-a thing awful to think of; or, 2, that Christ had 
two distinct bodies, one flesh and' blood, which he showed to Tho"'.l1as; 
and another without flesh and blood, which he now wears in heaven. 

But where does ~cripture speak of Christ's having two bodies, one 
natural and the other spiritual, and that he alternately changed from 
one to the other? And where does the word of God say that Christ 
had a natural body at all? We have natural bodies, because begotten 
by natural- genera.tion: but Christ's body was begotten by a super
natural operation.- It was "a holy thing," a spiritual body in its 
very conception, because, begotten by the Holy Ghost, according t6 
the angel's express testimony, "And the angel answered and said 
unto her, The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the 
Highest shall overshadow thee: therefore also· that holy thing which 
shall be born of thee shall be called·the Son of God." (Luke i. 35.) 
It was indeed flesh ancl blood·, because made of the seed of the woman, 
and whilst iu the woclll. had certain incidents, as eating, drinking, 
sleeping, &c., necessaey to a time state; but still it was a spiritual 
body, because "conceived'' (or "begotten," margin) of the Holy 
Ghost." How plain is the testimony of the Holy Spirit here ! 
"Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on this wise: When as 
his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph, before they came together, 
she. u;,as found with child of the Holy Ghost.'' (Matt. i. 18.) There
fore the angel said to Joseph," Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to 
take unto thee Mary thy wife; for that which is conceived in her is of 
the Holy Ghost.'' (Matt. i. 20.) 

Here it appears to us that Mr. Godsmark has stumbled, overlooking 
the spiritual generation of the Lord Jesus. Lit us ask him, in all 
faithfulness, one or two question~. You talk about Christ's natural 
body. Was not that body begotten by the Blessed Spirit? Did the 
Blessed Spirit, then, beget a natural body? Like begets like. Our 
bodies are natural, because our fathers were natural. . But Christ's 
body was a spiritual body, because begotten of the Blessed Spirit. 
Mr. Godsmark admits that Christ's body when transfigui'ed upon the 
Mount was a spiritual, or at least glorifiecl body: 

·" But nothing seems more conclusive to me, as regards the_ glorified 
body of Jesus, than tha,t which was revealed to the disciples ou the holy 
Mount of Transfiguration. And tilis revelation was not merPly to esta
blish them in tho divinity of Christ; the Spirit of the Fttlher htul just 
before roveuled that he was the Christ, the Son of the living God, as 
declared by Peter. But he was uow about to favour them with a g-liwpse 
of his glorifiecl body; bnt they were not to speuk of it till ttl"tcr his 
resmrcction, when tltttt which they then saw ,Yon!tl ho really accom-
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plished. -- ·,· * Thus the disciples snw his glory-his glorified or 
glorious body, ns it is now in heawn. And, us nn excellent nuthor 
obsencs, ' Gazing at the glorified body of their IIIastPr, they beheld not 
m1ly a proof, but_ an express and li,-ely image of his rcsnrrection, ascension, 
and rxaltation above the heayens.' ,:, ~' ,:, Now the question:' 
is this, Jn which of the two characters does Christ appear in heaven 
-as th<'y then saw him, or as they saw him before, when they saw his 
glory? I belirve we shall see his glorious body infinitely more glorious 
than the disciplrs saw it, which no mortnl eye can behold without 
expiring: and this infinite g-Jory_ of the Son of Man must be something 
more than tlesh and blood," 

Bnt this cuts the ~vhole grormd from under his feet; f9r he mu.~t 
own that this glorified body upon the Mount was at that time and 
aftenvards actual flesh and blood, reall~· and truf y ate, drank, slept, 
sweateil blood, and at last suffered on the cross. This changing 
backwards and forwards, as if Christ hfill two bodies, one natural and 
the other spiritual, both before and after his resurrection, appears to 
us monstrous indeed, and what the Scripture knows nothing of. It 
s-eems to us that the cause of his stumbling in this way arises from 
his conformdiug the resurrection of our bodies "\\ith that of- Christ's. 

These, as we hope (D.v.) to show in our next number, !ll'e distinct 
things. Having exceeded our usual limits, "WP, must reserve to 
another opportunity our remru:kS' upon _two points closel.v connected 
,rith the present subject: 1. How Christ'~ risen body differed from 
his crucified body; 2. The resurrection of the saints, and how in their 
c,u;e the body is sown a natural body and raised a spi,ritual body. 
Meam,hile "We may observe, that Mr. Godsmark's view is merely the 
re,ival of an old heresy, as most new discoveries are, broached, as 
Tertullian informs us, in the second century, by some disciples of 
::iiarcion and Apelles. This made Irenreus introduce into his creed 
the express wor~ "The taking up into the heavens of Jesus Christ_ in 
flesh." Dr. Owen says it is " ii- Socinian fiction," in the extract imme
diately follorjng. which we have given as; in our opinion, very much 
to the point. The words of truth and soberness that are stamped 
upon it throughout are well worth consideration by Mr. Godsmark 
and his friends: 

" '.l:11at ven· nature itself which he took Oil him in this world is exalted 
into glory. Some, under a pretence of great subtlety and accuracy, do 
denv that he hath either flesh ·or blood in heaven; that is, as to the sub
:;tance of them; however, you may suppose that they are changed, 1mri
fied, glorified. The great foundation of the church, and an gospel fait11 
is, that he was made flesh, that he did partake of flesh and blood, even 
as did the clJildren. That he hath forsaken tho.t flesh and blood which 
J,,c, was made in the womb of the blessed Virgin, wherein he lived and 
died, wl,ich lie offered untCI God in sacrifice, and wl1erein he rose from 
tl,e <lead, is a Sor·inian fiction. What is the true nature of the glorifica
tion of the hulllanity of Christ, neither those who thus surmise nor can 
w,, perfectly comprehend. It doth not yet appear what we ourselves 
shall l,,-, w1wh less is it evident unto us wl1at he is whom wo shall be 
likr•. Bnt tlrnt 110 is still in the same human nature wherein he was on 
tlll' ,,artli, tlmt he hath the same rutional soul un<l the same body, is a 
fonua111e1ital article of the Chrislian faith.''-01cen on the Glory of 
l'hrist, chap. ,ii. 

(To be continued.) 
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,John Ilunyan, in the First Part of Pilgrim's Progregs, speaking of 
Popery under tlie figure of "Giant Pope," describes hitn as, •· by 
reason of age, nnd also of the many shrewd brushes that he had met 
with in his younger days., grown so crazy and stiff in his joint~, that 
he can now do little more than sit in his cave's mouth, grinning at 
Pilgrims,,as they go by, and biting his nails because he cannot come 
at them. 

But between the publication of the First ancl Second Parts of the 
Pilgrim's Progress, Popery seems to have made a great advance, as in 
fact we know was the case. from the history of the period. In the 
Second Part, therefore, Popery is representecl as " Giant Grim," no 
longer in his cave as before, but armed for battle; and a.'! "a Jlonster'' 
who '' came out of the woods and slew many of the people." Pros
pects were indeed then, gloomy, when a Papist in disguise (Charles 
II.) sat on the throne, and the heir-presumptive (his successor, ,James 
II.) was one of the most bigote.d Papists without disguise that the 
world ever saw. 

Bunyan died Augu~t 12, 1688; and therefore did not fae to see that 
glorious Revolution, by which, with the blessing of God, Giant Pope 
was sent back t(\ his cave, there to bite his nails till they bled again, 
because he could not swing his club as before to dash out Engli~h 
brains. Our forefathers, who knew by painful experience his evil 
deeds, wisely kept him in his cave, and shut him in with bolts and 
bars. But our modern legislators, as if history 'l'l'ere an old alm,mac, 
or as if the giant had mended his manners by his long imprisonrneut. 
in 1829 opened the doors, and let him out; and growillg since tliat 
date eve!' bigger and bigger, he has at last come forth with a gigantic 
bull, claiming all England as his sole right and property. 

Bunyan, by.representing Great-Heart as fighting with Giant Grim 
and the "Monster," a,lludes to the writillgs of the Puritans in his day 
and to their attacks upon Pop13ry, ancl intimates the success of these 
weapons by expressing it as "the belief of some that this beast will 
die of his ,rnunds." The .. combatants whom he sends forth to fight 
against the "Monster" he names Mr. Great-Heart, Mr. Contrite. 
)fr.· Holy-man, Mr. Dare-not-lie, and Mr. Penitent, clearly inti
mating by these names that he considered opposition to Popery a 
Hol_y War. 
. Would he, then, have been silent _with tongue or pen had he li\·etl 
in our day, and witnessed the amazing growth of Popery iii this la11Ll ._, 
We tiust, then, we shall not be considered stepping out of out' pro
vince, if at this juncture, when Popel'y, which once appeat'ecl well nigh 
worn out, has issued fol'th, like 11, snake which has cast its slough, 
with renewed life and vigoul', we have felt a desire to point out, in a 
series qf articles, a little of its true spirit and cha.meter. 

We do not, indeed, possess a deep or intimate acquaintance with 
the Romish system. To obt.uin that requires a long, close, allll putieut 
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study, for which we have neither time, trilent, nor opportunity; and, 
we may fairly acld, nor inclination. And, indeed, in a publication 
like the " Standard," a,nyth.ing of an elaborate nature would b0 out of 
place. Our mA.in difficulty will be to mA.ke the subject sufficiently 
plA.in and simple, A.nd to select from the boundless field before us what 
shA.11 be really interei,ting, instructive, and edifying. 

A lamentable ignorance generally p'revail~upon the subject. Pope1y 
has so disguised herself, that her uglyfeaturesare but little lm6"'11. But, 
occup~·ing our present position, we should almost fe.el unfaithful to 
our post, if we sounded no alarm, and, having the means, did not 
avail ourselves of them, to lay before our readers what little know
l<>dge we may have upon the subject. Ezekiel xxxiii. has been some
what impressed upon our mind; and whatever inferior or subordinate 
position we may occupy in the church of God, however unworthy or 
unfit to be "a watchman," still we feel it in a measure incumbent 
upon us "to blow the trumpet and warn the people," as far as our 
voice may reach, if we see that "a sword is coming upon the land." 

The bold and decisive step recently- taken by the Pope, to parcel out 
this country into bishoprics, alluded to in our last Number, is but a 
means to an end-a foundation for a superstrU<;ture. The next step 
will probably be to appoint priests to the parishes, and thus to bring 
Pop.ery to well nigh every door. Many of the nobility and gentry 
ha,e already- embraced it; and these new converts are not what the 
few old Roman Catholic great families have been, , quiet and 
i.nactiYe, but are full of zeal and energy, prepared to devote their 
property, wbicli in some recent. cases is very large, and all their' 
exertions to the one object of establishing Popery triumphant in this 
land. Vire do not mean to say that we are apprehensive lest any 
of om· spirituaU,, taught readers should embrace this a:rostate system. 
But are theY. generally acquainted with its features? Do they know 
its cloctrines? A.re they familiar with its dark deeds? We do not 
claim any special wisdom or knowledge upon these points ; but we 
may haYe the advantages of more leisure, perhaps more education 
and habits of reading and study, more access to books, more practice 
in committing our thoughts to paper, and as the Editor of the 
" Standard," more opportlillity to make these thoughts public, than 
can well Le the case with. the bulk of our readers. Possessing: . 
these opportunities, are we not warranted in making use of them? 
lilld if, indeed, we are on the eve of a gigantic struggle with the 
powers of garkness, should we n,ot be in some degree culpable o( un
faithfulness to our readers if we did not avail ourselves of them? In 
so doing, we need not tre11ch upon more valuable mattl:lr, nor exclude 
anything of a more spiritual and experimental nature; Each number 
alreacly consists of 86 pages; and if our projected articles should 
occup:,: four or even• six of these pages, it will leave ample room for 
rnore i1i;portant matter; not to mention that, by the u~e of a.smaller 
t_\·1,e, arrnJJgcments can alwap be: rnacle to prevent any such loss at 
aJJ. Our present a1iicle, as the commencemeut of a series, is intended 
to prc,~ellt a general sketch of Popery 
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Cecil· haR well called Popery "Satan's masterpiece." It has 
been framed by him with t,he most consummate skill, ancl with the 
deepest knowledge of the heart of man. There is no depth of 
human nature to which it Gannot sink, nor height to which it 
cannot rise. It is plastic and pliable enough to fit into every 
nook and corner of the heart, and yet, when needful, can be as 
rigid and unbending as an iron rod. For the admirer;i of the 
past. it has hoary. antiquity; to the lovers of the beautiful it pre
sents pictul'es and architecture; for the devout it has bleeding hearts, 
crosses, altars, relics, warm, passionate addresses to the saints; 
to the rigid self-martyr it offers it.CJ hair shirts,Jasts, scourges, mid
night watchings, and an.unlimited-variety of the most ingenious tor
tures. For tbe lovers of ease and pleasure it has absolutionR and 
indulgences, there being a regulax, tariff of payments to suit little Ol' 

great; sinners, and grad uatecl so as. to accommodate rich and poor. 1~, 

N.ever was· any system so adapted. to captivate the senses. It !urn 
the most exquisite music for. the- ear,2 the sweetest perfumes for the 
smell,3 the most gorgeous ceremonies, processions, and dresses,4 for 
the eye. It is the perfection of natural religion; and has, therefore, 
the deepest hold on the human heart. Those who think that 
Popery is a weak, worn-out religion, know neither it nor themselves. 
A craviug after some kind of religion is a want as natural to man as 
a desirn for knowledge, or power, or society, or any other appetite not 
strictly animal or sensual. Temples, idols, priesthoods, sacrifices, in 
all ages-. and amid all nations, amply prove this. Popery addresses 
itself to this want. Here it di/i'ers from Protestantism. Protestant
ism, where the life of God is not, is a cold, dead, effete system.· 
Look at a parish church with a poor, lifelesa stick for a minister. 
All.is as cold as Christmas. Parson and clerk, squire and farmer, 
the lady and. her maid, the Sunday school children in the aisle, ancl 
the poor old alms-house men ·and women in the corne1·-what a 
picture· of death· and desolation! what icicles, what corpses are 
they all! Nor, though there may be more of the form of goclliuess, 
is there one whit more to touch the heart or feed the soul in the 
great bulk of Dissenting chapels. Now, Romanism has something 
to touch the natural mind with. Besides the appeals to the 
senses that we have mentioned, the sacrifice of the mass, as it is termed, 
is peculiarly adapted to work upon the.feelings. Those who have, 
like ourselves,5 witnessed high mass in the foreign cathedrals, must 
acknowledge that it is a spectacle singulaxly imposing. 

To believe, as the Papists do, that the consecrated "l"l",ifer is th6 
actual flesh and blood of Christ, thut it is a 1·eal sacrifice, that when 
the host6 is elevated, and they, at the tinkling of a little bell, fall 
down a11d wor~hip it, they are adoring Christ as much present among 
them as he was with his disciples at the last supper-we maywomler 
at their superstiti,;m, but none can deny that it has a deep holcl on 
the mind. The devotion of the women especially must strike all 

* The figures refer to " Notes and· lllustrn.tions" at the end of the pre
sent article. 
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who haw ever witnessed it.i Here, then, is one of the strongholds of 
Popery. It presents religion to the human heart in a sensual, pal
pable, intelligible form. It not only addresses itself -to the senses, 
and captirntes them as it were by a general assault, but it can touch 
the chord of the deepest human feelings. :A weeping Madonuas opens 
up a channel for the feeling of pity; the warmest expressions of lm;e 
are embodied in its hymns; the luxury of 9rief may be indulged by 
the sorrows of a penitent Magdalene or an exquisitely carved crucifix; 
charit!f and alms-_qirin!] are some of its. holiest duties: Whatever 
human nature wants, it has something at hand suitable to it. It is 
a grand imitation, a huge lie, a most awful imposture; but orre so 
subtle, ingenious, and compact, that earth has never seen its fellow. 
Paganism was well conu·ived, and had a deep hold, on the minds of· 
men. But Paganism fell before Christianity. Another system was 
wanted to maintain Satan as the prince and god of this world~ With 
consummate skill 811d address, he invented Popery as a suli~titute for 
worn-out Paganism ; but as superior to Paganism, as an instrument of 
deception, as a devil in white is to a devil in black. When, therefore, 
Satan saw that Christianity must pret"ai.l, after a deadly struggle, in 
which Paganism, at his instigation, persecuted her with ten bloody per
secutions, he turned about when bis cause seemed hopeless, and per
verted Christianity, paganized it, poured poison into its springs and 
wells, and turned it into a curse. Then the true chur9h fled into 
the wilderness, (Rev. xii. 6,) where she will continue till the 1260 
<lays (prophetically years) are expired. Rome then gradually lifted 
up her head in arrogance and power, till she reached her highest 
point in the person of Pope Innocent III.9 (A.D. 1198-1216.)· 

The transference of the PapiJ-1 see from Rome to Avignon, in France, 
by Clement V., (A.D. 1305 ;) the great Western Schism, as it is called, 
(from A.D., 1378 to 1429,)when there were always two, and on one 
occasion three popes at once, all excommunicating and cursing each 
other; aud the -Council of Constance, (A.D., 1414-1418,) one of 
the largest and most important that was ever assembled, which passed 
a cano11, asserting the supremacy of a general council over a Pope, 
were three ci.i-cumstances that much injured the Papal· power. The 
crimes of Pope Alexander VI., who is generally believed to have died 
of poison prepRred uy him for a cardinal, his guest at supper, but 
taken in mistake by bimself;10 the military ardour of Pope Julius II., 11 

who, when Mi.randola, an Italian city, was taken, (A.D. 1511,) 
marched through the breach ;I2 and the general infidelity of . the 
Papal cow-t under Leo X.,13 with the scandalous crimes of the monks 
and priests all over Europe, all gave a rude shock to Popery. It 
therefore gradually declined in influence and authority till the be
giuning of tlrn Hitb century, when God raised· up Luther, (A,D. 
1 G 17,) and brought about the blessed Reformation. Then seems 
that prophecy to have Leen fulfilled, where John saw in vision "one 
of the beads of the beast as it were wounded to death." (Hev. xiii. 3.) 
CiYilly aud religiously the Reformation inflicted a deadly wound on 
Po1,ery. England, Scotland, Holland, Swedeu, Denmark, Northern 
(j,::;rmany, half Switzerland, by the help and blessing of God, broke 
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tlio bonds of Popery from their :necks. Humanly speaking, it 
was prevented only by the terrors of the Inquisition from penetrating 
widely into Spain and Italy itself. France at one time counted its 
Protestants by hundreds of thousands, and still has many, (though 
sunk for the most part into Socinianism,) in spite of the most un
wearied persecution from the time of Francis I. to the revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes by Louis XIV. (A. D. 1685.) 

But John saw the deadly wound of the beast "healed; and the 
whole world wondered after ( or admired) the beast." Some intimation 
is here given of the recovery of Popery from the deadly blow of the 
Reformation, and of the wonder of the whole world in consequence. 
This prophecy. seems now fulfilling; the effort<; made by Rome since 
the gene11al peace (1815) have been as extraordinary as successful.U 
On this fair and wealthy land she has especially fixed her eye. To 
enslave free England, to make Britain bend its neck to her yoke, 
to draw English gold into her coffers and English influence to her 
side, to trample out all liberty of thought, word, and action, to extin
guish Protestantism, and drink the blood of the saints who .will not 
receive her mark in their forehead and hands,-this were a conquest 
for that haughty Queen to boast of. 

What we have most reason to dread is, not the power of Rome, 
but its subtlety-its arts, not its arms. Two most lamentable 
features are everywhere apparent: (1.) One, a general indifference to 
all oi' any kind of religion, a latitudinarian, infidel spirit, as if there 
were no difference between truth and error, Christ and Belial. As 
instances, we need only mention the following: In India, the East 
India Company furnish every year a quantity of red cloth, in which 
the horrible and obscene idol of Juggernauth is dressed up. In 
Co1fo, ou!' soldiers are compelled to attend the procession of Saint 
Nicholas, in which the preserved mummy of that so-called saint is 
carried about for adoration in a glass case. Parliament votes £30,000 
annually towards the Roman Catholic College of l\iaynooth. where all 
.the frish priests are educated. These are public acts-acts, there
fore, of national disobedience and idolatry in an especial manner pro
Yoking to God. (~.) The other lamentable feature is the bending of so 
many minds to Popery·. This, though the opposite, is still the result 
of the infidel, latudinarian spirit above-mentioned. Not to be infi
dels, men become Papists. This is the infection which has so deeply 
tainted many English minds, and is spreading daily among the clergy, 
even if, at present, it has not la.id any deep hold of the laity. 

Those traitors within the camp, the Puseyites, have done thus 
much of the mischief. Rome is said to make " the inhabitants of 
the earth dru'nk with the wine of her fornication." (Re,·. xvii. ~-) 
This is her exact description. She intoxicates the mind, drugs it, a11cl 
bewitches it. This wine cup would not have been received at once 
from her baud in this country. But what she could not do for her
self, Puseyism has done for her. Seated at ot1r Univer~ities. 
Puseyism has poured out of this intoxicating wine cup into the h0<1,l 
of the waters. Thence have they flowed over the laud. Almost all 
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our large towns and many villages have Puseyite clergymen in 
the~, wh~, by _th~ir forms and ceremonies out, of the pulpit and 
then· doctnne.s m 1t, have been for years endeavouring tu leaven the 
national mind "ith Pope1y. They have bridged over the gulf that 
flowed widely between. They have accustomed the eye to Popish 
ceremonies and the ear to Popish doctrines. Already one huudrecl 
:md thirty-four clergymen have openly embraced Popery; and there 
are doubtless hundreds who are Papists ·at heart. These men have 
laboured for ye:'lrs, disseminating Popish p11.0ciples when they were 
nominally Protestants; and the same thing is doing on the largest 
scale still. 

The Dissenters, too, generally seeni ripe for. the same sickle. 
Anniuianism is the life-blood of Popery, and it is the life-blood of 
modern Dissent. They, as a bo_dy, have neither heart, spirit, nor 
life to withstand Rome's assault by sap or storm. Let Popery make 
further head, and they would go over in sh")als, or perhaps join Rome 
to pull down the State Chmch,, in hopes of a share. of the spoil, not 
knowing that she would treat them as the g;ant Polyphemus in the 
cave kindly promised Ulysses-that he would eat him last. 

We have felt, therefore, desirous to- lay before. our readers, from 
authentic documents, a little of Rome's real. chart1-cter,--her creed 
and pra.ctices, There will be nothing particularlt novel. or learned 
in our papers on this subject-nothing to frighten, we hope, the_ 
poor of the flock from their perusal: We will wi·ite as simply and 
plainly as we can. Words and ideas we shall perhaps occasionally 
employ a little beyond the totall_y uneducated, · This is almost una
voidable from the subject itself. we.· may have to give Popish 
Bulls and other authentic documents, and this cannot always be 
done so simply as to reach all our readers. But something seems 
necessarv to oe done, some effort to be made. · Our circulation 
is large· and our readers a.re many, and we wish them to see a 
little what Popery really is-the ugly features of the old harlot 
when the mask is taken from her face. And as Antichrist is the 
special enemy of the Lord Jesus, may we hope that the Lord will 
graciously smile upon our feeble attempt to point out, the features of 
his and the Church's deadly foe. . 

Our next pa.per will (D.v.) be chiefly to fix upon Rome her name 
and character as pointed out in the language of prophecy. 

NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.* 
l Tetzel's tariff was as follows: Polygamy paid six ducats (allowing 

for the altered value of money, about £5 ms.;) theft in n clmrch, and 
pe1jw·y, nine ducats, (£8 8s.;) mw·der, \:light·ducats, (£7 IJs. 4d.;) magic, 
two ducats, (£1 17s. 4d.) Samson, who carried on t~ie same traffic in 
Switzerland as Tetzel in Germany, had a somewhat different tax. For 
child murder he .charged four livres tournois, (about 8s. Rd.;) for mnr
dering a father or a brother, a ducat, (18s. 4d.)-D'Aubigne. 

,:, As our notes .are rather numerous, we.have thought it best to throw 
tli8w to tlrn end of the above paper, in order to disencumber the page, 
a mock which we shall probably adopt in our future articles. We havo 
used 1rnmbers, to render the reference more easy and simple. 
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2 Opcrn singers are contimmlly engaged to sing at Popish chapelfl in 
London. Abroad, a regimenta,l band plays at military mass, the rest of 
the soldiers being drawn up on each side of the aisle, and all at the 
elevRtion of the host gro1mding, RS it is called, their arms, that is, 
bringing theil- muskets to the ground at once with a loud crash. 
This, many yea1·s ago, we have ourselves witnessed. 

3 On entering foreign cathedrals, almost the first thing that strikes 
the senses is the smell of the incense, which, diffused through a large 
building, is to most persons a very agreeable perfume, and has almost 

. an intoxicating effect on the brain. 
4 Our large cathedrals, with their wide and Jong naves, were built to 

display these in the most striking manner. Through the western doors, 
generally wide and handsome, the_ procession ~nt~red, s.w~eping up the 
middle of the nave, and thence mto the choir, mto which none but 
priests were allowed to enter, the spectators occupying the aisles or the 
nave, bowing, crossing, or prostrating themselves as the crucifix or host 
passed up the nave. Sl1all Protestant England again witness these 
superstitious mummeries? 

5 To prevent any misconception, we think it de~irable to mention that 
this took place more than twenty-five years ago, and -before we either 
knew or professed anything of spiritual religion. 

6 This is the.name a_mong' the Papists for the consecrated wafer, ( or 
bread,) signifying a sacrifice, from the Latin word hostia, a victim, or 
animal offered in sac1ifice. When the officiating priest has pronounced 
over the wafer the words," Hoe est corpusrneu:rn," (" This is my body,") the 
l;tomish creed is, that the bread is transubstantiated, i. e., changed into the 
actual flesh and blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. It is then "elevated," or 
lifted up; a little bell is tinkled to announce the elevation; and immediately 
all the people adore it, some merely bowing their heads, others falling on 
their knees, or even prostrate on the ground. 

7 When we were .in Ireland, in the year 1826, we went with a few 
friends to see a part of county Wicklow. On entering an old building, 
called St. Kevern's Kitchen, a woman was kneeling, if memory serve, 
before the wo.11. But did the poor woman turn round to gape and stare 
at the strangers as they entered with their loquaciotis guide? Not she. 
She never looked nor moved, but continued, to all appearance, entirely 
absorbed in her devotions. When two or three strangers enter our 
chapels, even when the minister is engaged in prayer, how ruany of 
our people resemble this poor Irishwoman? 

8 An Italian word, meaning, literally," My Lady," and 'usually applied 
to the Virgin Mary, but generally used with reference to the pictures of 
~he Italian masters representing the Virgin Mary with the infant Christ 
m her arms. Lady Day is a relic of it in this country, March :25 being 
what is called "the annunciation" of the Virgin }[ary; i. e., the day on 
,vhich the angel Gabriel announce1l,to her that she was to be the mother 
of the Messiah. We may have occasion hereafter to bring forward proofs 
of ~he suporstitious venemtion, we may, indeed, say, the idolatrous ado
rat10n pair] to the Virgin Mary by the Hornish Chmch . 

• 9 This Pope had Dandolo, the Ambassador of Venice, at that time a 
wealthy and important power, chained llilller his t,tble like a clog. 

10 The following extract is from a Roman Catholic historian :
•~ But th~s still not sufficing for the great cxpeilse at which he all(l 
1.Aesiir (lns_son, the infamous Borgia) livedevery day, he at length took 
tl~e resol)1t1?11 even to ttiko off by poison all the richest prelates and cm
?IDEJ,!s ot !us comt, that by confiscating their property he rnig·ht haw it 
m !11s power to appease mor.o largely the burning arnl insatiable anuictJ 
of the duke, hi~ son (Cresar Borgiti). This plot, Guiccianlini, Arnaud, and 
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other historians say, he would luwo oxecutcd, if tho wonderful providence 
of God had not otherwise orderell. For by the mista,ko of the hntler, tho 
poisoned wine was offered first to himself and Cardinltl A<lrinn, who hnd 
gr<>n,t influence and authority with him .• Thus those whose dottth they 
lrn.d plotted <'S<'lljlf'd, and they themse!Yes perisbcd."-Andni du C:luJsne. 

11 Luther often told an anecdote of this Pope. ,v1t0u news wns 
brought him of the defeat of his army by the French, befora Hnvenua, 
he was reading his Hours. He dashed the book upon the ground, mul 
said, with a dreadful oath, " Very well, so you luwe tm·ued .Freuchruan. 
Is this the ,niy iu which you protect yonr chmch?" Then tuming in 
the direction of Switzerland, the country to whose military ltid _be meant 
to ham recour,e, he exclaimed, "Holy Swiss, pray for us."-D'Aubigne. 

12 "The spring of that year wituessed a sig·ht which was and ever will 
be <lcplorahle in the Church of God, viz., an old Pope (Julius II.) 
Hmlttng himself general of 1111 army, commanding artillery, and 
directing assaults, ,,·ithont caring for his exalted dignity, ancl the duties 
he 01rnd to him whose yicar he was, the mild and peaceable Saviour. 
Tl,at sp1ing was one of the severest ever known in Italy. For several 
days it snowed; all was snow and ice, and frequently a most cutting 
mnd, yet nothing could restrain the martial ardour of the Pope from 
assisting at the works, pltmting the artillery, e.nd directing the attacks, 
often at the 11eril of the life of his sacred person, whilst the Cardinals, with 
bent heads and afflicted minds, detested such excesses. · The breach 
being made, and the wide and deep ditches of ::\-Iirandoln. being frcizen 
over, induced the galTison to surrender. But such was the anxiety of 
the Pope to enter, that ~ithout being willing to w,1it till the gates were 
opened, he entered through the breach by,a ladder."-lllurntori".-Jun. 
:!l, 1511. 

13 "It was fashionable ,at the Papal .Court to attack Clu-istianity, and, 
in order to pass for a complete gentleman, absolutely necessary to hold 
some erroneous or heretical opinion on the doctrine of the church. When 
Erasmus was·atllome, they attempted to })rove to him, by passages from 
Pliny, that there was no difference between,the soul of man and that of 
the brutes; and young comtiers of'the Pope maintained that the orthodox 
faith was merely the result of crafty inventions by soll!e saints."-
D'A. uliiq11e. ' 

u According to the Roman Catholic Directory for 18,,1; thrre are in 
Great Britain (i. e., Englatid, Scotland, and Wales) ()!)-! churches ltnd 
('hapels, 11 colleges, 17 monasteries, (i. e., "religious houses" for men,) 5:l 
convents for women, and U72 priests, being 1111 increase of the latter, 
during the year, to the amount of 43. In the colonies there are 45 
Roman Catholic l1ishops. To this official statjclment we mny add two 
other circumstrmces. l. That 1:3-! clergymen have alrea<ly gone o~,er to 
Popery; and that, 2, the Pope is suid to have lists of every influential 
family in England, in which there m_:e ~nembers favourable to I'uscyism. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

We are not tri:JuLled for sin so much as we should be; our sins do not 
lie so hard and heavy upon us as they should; our hearts do seldom feel 
the weiaht of sin pressing us dow1i; many sins lie light on us. But 
our affl~tions, which, comparatively, are but light, lie too heavy upon 
us, and press us down even to the dust.-Bnuyan. 

If two angels were sent from hearnn to exec1,1te u divine command, 
one to conduct an empire, and the other to sweep a street in it, theJ 
would feel no inclination to change employments.-Nc1t'lo11. 
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GOSPEL STANDARD. 
"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteonsncss, for they 

shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who hath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to onr 
works, but according to his own purpose an(l grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptizetl him.-In the 
name of the Father, and e,f the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
:Matt. xxviii. 10. 

No. 183. .MARCH, 1851. VoL. XVII. 

PERILOUS TI:i\IES. 
BY JOHN RusK. 

" This know also, that in the. last days perilous times shall come."-
2 TIMOTHY iii. 1, 

( Continued fr<nn page 48.) 

But say you, "Did not this saving knowledge of God go on before 
Christ undel'.took to come into the "·orld manifestly; or else, what 
becomes of all the Old Testament saints?" I answer, That the onlv 
differenc; upon that head is, they tmste(l in a Christ or :Messiah tlu{t 
was to come in the fulness of time, and we trust in n Messiah that 
has come and -finished the great work God the Father entrustecl to 
his dear Son to accomplish; the whole work that by coven,m t he Imel 
engaged to do, and for .which they were given to Jesus Christ in that 
covenant: " Thine they were, ru1d thou gavest them me .. , Here ,ve 
must view him as God and l\Ian, aud this was the order of the
covenant; for,· as God, they were his right, he himself being 
,Jehovah, ·equal with the Father and the Holy Ghost. ~\ml whe1, 
the work was manifestly done, Jesus Christ trusted to hi, he,lYenly 
Father to briug home safe to everlasting glory every chosen Yes,el, 
body and soul; which work has been and is now going 011, nrnl ,Yhil'l1 
nothing can stop: "I will work, and none shall let it." _-\ml notwith
standing that to us all may appear to be confusion, yet 11ot so ,Yith 
God. ~o; every thing is going on straight, and done in regulnr order: 
·• for he worketh all things after the counsel of his O\m will." 

Dut now, in order to illustrate our safety by virtue of this union, 
I will treat a little of a 111m1if1'st wiion to Christ, nrnl ho1Y it is tl1at 
w_e come LO a knowledge of it: that is, the benefit ,1·hich nri~r, from it 
to every i:eal child of God. 
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• 1. Thl•rc is such a thing as being in si11; hence Christ says, "If ye 
die in ~-om· sins, where 1 am Je ca1111ot come." To be in a man's 
:-;ins is to be in his natural state, as he was, and as we all are bo111 in 
this ~-orld, (as you may see in Ezekiel xvi.,) in the old Adam, and· 
united to his family, blinded by Satan, alienated from the life of God 
through ignorance, nnd far from him b,v wicked worl{s, enemies in 
onr minds, being carnal, sold under sin, taken captive by Satan 
a.t his will; and this is called "the bond of iniquity." . · 

Ko"·• there is no safety here, no promise in all God's word to 
secure the standing of such. 1'hey may appear to flourish in provi
dence for man~- years, and they do--tbe,v have health, .strength, 
children, friends, connections, and some have great honours; but it is 
all Yanit~-. no substance, nnd will come to IlOthing. D11vid tells us 
that he had "seen the wicked in great power, and spreading himself 
hke a green bRy tree; yet he pa.ssed away; and was not." (Ps.xxxvi. 
:15, 3fi.) And we are told that," when the wicked spring as the grass, 
and when all the workers of iniquity do flourish, they shall be destroyed 
for ever." (Ps. xcii. 7.) This is being in si.n, unregenerate, uncon-
1·e1ted to God. 

2. Again; There is such a thing as being iu the flesh. "They that are 
in the flesh cannot please God." By this I understand, a mari having 
self-righteousness, dead works, doing much good to his fellow crea
tures, Leiug Yer:, liberal, visiting the sick, belonging to a church, 
attending to family worship, hearing preachers, going amongst soci
eties of professors of godliness, being honest in his dealings between 
man and man, eEcleaYouring to attend to God's commands, and to 

·take God's law as the iule of his life. 

Ko,;, these things look \\·ell; and it would be well for ·us as a nation 
if there were more of this. "Yes," say some, "this is realreligion, this 
is vital godliness .. , To this I answer, That although such things are 
profitalile to societ.,, good for men, and also to the poor; and though 
tLis righteousness may profit the sons of men, yet there it resteth; a 
man may do all this and much more, and not pe one step in the way to 
hell Yen; for there is not one grain of real godliness in all the catalogue 
I ham mentioned, consequently no safety, no security. Such may "lean 
up,m their house, and it shall not stand." .But why? because such 
onl_v !mild thei.r house on the sand; ancl you read that "when the 
rains des,·ended, the flood.s came, and the winds blew, and beat upon 
t Lat 110,tse, it fell, and the ruin of that house was great." 

The reason wh.r I call all tbis flesh is this: because Paul always 
oppof.b all tlrn bond-family to the free woman. The bond-child always 
dea,·es to the moral law: " °"' e are Moses's disciples," say they; and 
l'aul lil.ewise opposes the Spirit to the law, as you read, "If ye be 
J.",l 1,,,. tLe Spiril, ~-e are not wider the law.·• Thus he calls the ~ne 
'· 1,eiug iu the Jlesh; ·· and the other, John says, is being "in the 
Sj ,iriL: · '· I ,rns in the Spirit on the Lord's day." Now, "tl1cy tlmt 
:,•·,· af!c-1· tlw He~h do mind the tliillgs of the flesh, but they that arc 
At• r tl,r• Sl'irit tlw tbings of the Sririt." 
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3. But there is such a thing, also, as being in ChriM Jeiu.i. Take 
this in a threefohl point of light 

(1.) Professedly.' Now, here aman mayhaveagreatlrnowledge of 
the letter of the gospel, so as to preach, pray, publish books very 
orthodox, and have the lead over people for many years; he nmy 
als puzzle God's. people, by bringing forth the experience of the 
saints, which he may gather. by attending their societies; this, aml 
much more may be gone on with, and yet the man be a pro
fessor and. nothing more. Now, such are said tt, be in Christ pro
fessedly; hence Christ says, " Every branch in me that beareth not 
fruit he taketh away, and. every branch that beareth fruit he purgeth it, 
that it may bring forth more fruit." (John xv. 2.) Thus God the 
Father takes such away in his _own time, as is often seen. Either 
they go into the world of the ungodly, or into some fatal error or 
a.nother; so that there is no safety in all this. But there is, 

.(2.) A ):>eing in Christ Jesus by eternal,ilection and free adoption. 
And here all God's elect are, and uone else: '· According a3 he hath 
chosen us in him," &c.; "Being predestinated to the adoption of c!i.il
Jren," &c. But although safety lies here, yet all this is a secret hitl 
in· God until he reveals it and mal-:es it known. And there is, 

(3.) A being in Christ Jesus, that we may call a Leing iu him 
manifestively. And this is only known by the experience of a \',-ork of 
grace wrought in the soul by the Holy Ghost. Aud in order to malw 
it clear to them, he begins and carries on a great work; in some 
more suddenly, and then takes them to glory; and in others m0,'l; 

deliberately; indeed, the latter is the general TI"ay in which he ,,·orks 
by the preaching of the gospel, and it is intende,l to bring the sinner
out of himself and manifestively into. Christ Jesus. You cannot 
find such out by their e'.'-ternal appearance. No; for many a hypc
crite has in this appeared to outdo them; but it is a seaet \\·c1rk. 
that only God and themselves know. It is showing them the fall of 
man very deeply in 1,heir own experience, teaching them how fear
fully they are fallen, and by degrees leadiug them, empty aucl 
stripped of all, to Jesus Chris.t, "in whom nll fulness dwells," ewry 
thing that they cun possibly need in time and to all eternity. ft i~ 
a painful work to strip us, owing to the legal spirit which is rocted in 
us, being natlll'ally wedded to the moral law. But Goel will lu,Yc' n, 
divorce between :Moses and us; for it is in this way that ,rn fo:cl out 
what it is to be in Christ Jesus. He therefore lets us fuHl ,Lrnge,· 
in every other way, try what we will. 'I'he more we htbom tci ,,J\er 
ourselves ancl our ways, the more he discovers to us om- vile hc'arts 
and lives, although in the eyes of others we may appear circnm,'.1ec-t. 
Hence the confessions of the saints to Goel: .. Hut ,ve are all ,1, an 
unclean thing; and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags: a11,l \ll' 

ull do fade as a leaf, and our iniquities as the wind lrnvc t,,ken tts 

away." "Yes," say some, "this\\'astru0inour11t1tural st,1te.·• 1 "1.1·. 
NQ, that is not the meaning; for then "·e ,verc in sin m1tl in the !l,·,ii _: 
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:mo how could we he taken from God, when we knew him not? No, 
it is under God's teaching thnt nil this is seen and felt from duy to 
<lay. ~-ear after year, in order that we nrn.v be rooted and grounded in 
(;od 's truth; Yiz. tllllt we are nothing hut sm, a11d, even after having 
been called Ly grace, destitute of all power to move one step 
11rigln. This cuts up all the blasphemous doctrines of Popery and 
Anniuiimisrn, as well as the bare aud empty profession of a pretended 
Cah-inist.. and makes Christ ,Jesus all in all to every one taught by 
the Holy Ghost. And when the Holy Spirit empties us of self, he 
leads us to ,T esus ~hrist, and we find all we need in him, and are 
delighted with it. 

"A ~'e, •· says one, "I went the way you speak of, was afterwards led 
to Christ, and I have been happy ever since, and never doubt its reality." 
You are decei,·cd. You have 110 changes, and you fear not God; you 
only ,wtioually know Christ, not savingly; and, therefore, you are not 
in a safe state. No, by no means; for were you right, you.' would 
find it a Yer_,. painful path, a 1)ath of tribulation in every thing you 
put your hand to, onl_v whei.1 you felt the Lord manifesting himself to 
you; and thus your life would be chequered; you would see and feel 
e,·ery thing you do to be wrong, a monster of iniquity, not in the 
eyes of others, but in your own; and this wouicJ. often terrify ancl 
frighten you, and it would appear as likely that God would save the 
devil as ever look upon you. 

And now I will, as the Lord shall assist me, treat a little about this 
ma11ifestire u11ion to Christ, and of our safety in him, 

1. God declares that nothing unclean, or that defileth, shall ever 
enter the heavenlv Jerusalem above. Now, " all have sinned and 
come short of the· glory of God." Well, how am I, as a sinner, to 
get to glory aho"l"e, and yet God be true to his word? Why, it all 
lies in this one thing, viz., my union with Christ. He died for our 
sins, and gaye full satisfaction to the justice of God in oehalf of all 
the elect; and therefore, if I am one, I am safe and secure. Ob
sen-e that little precious word "in:" "In whom we have redemption 
through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins, according to·the riches 
of his grace;" but "if ye die in your sins, where I am (Christ !!!Ys) 
,·e shall never come." Now, God lets us know what pardon is as1we 
go on, b_y a blessed change in our feelings; for, after showing us our 
lost estate, and that v.e are altogether "as an unclean thing," the 
Holy Spirit testifies to us of Jesu?, and. dr_aws forth faith from 
self to him, and then the filth and guilt of sm 1s removed, and peace 
is felt love to the Lord, and an access to him; so that we can now· 
draw 'nigh: "In me ye shall have peace." There again is the 
union. "Thy sins are forgiven tliee," &c. Mary "had much 
forgiven her, and she loved much;" but she was not first in this, but 
"Joyed him, because he first loved her;" and "the love of God is in 
Clirist Jesus." (Rom. viii. 39.) There is this union also. Such find 
access to God, " lJeing made nigh by the blood of Christ." 

Header, seek after an experience in your hea1t of these truths, for 
hPn: i~ bafety and 1101rhere else. 
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But agrtin: All 111en by nature are unrighteous: "Ther11 ifl not a 
just mau upon the earth, that doeth good and sinneth not;" and God 
Hays. " There is 110110 righteom1, no, not one;" and " The unricrhteou:; 
shall not inherit the kingdom of God." Well, how is it, thin, that 
some get to glory? Why, through the perfect and spotJegs righte
ousness of the Son of God, and that freely given, independent of any 
thing in them which they are brought to know by painful experience; 
for they feel as Joshua the High Priest did, that they are "clothed 
with filthy garment.~." But God is pleased that the best robe shall 
be hrought forth and put upon them, for they cannot put it on them
selves. This is called the imputed righteousness of Christ, who 
is God-man Mediator. Now, through the operation of the blessed 
Spirit, (he being the Spirit of faith,) they are enabled to believe in 
the Lord Jesus Christ; for "with the heart man believeth unto 
righteousness;" and God the Father accepts them in the Beloved. 
0 ! what are all pretensions to religion short of this! for we must be 
-either in a state of justification or condemnation before God, am! it is 
,only in this righteousness that we ever can stand. This is a way of 
God's own devising, and no other; for" by his obedience shall many 
l~e made righteous," which can only be done by this union with Christ 
.Jesus ; for " in the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified, 
and shall glor_y;" "Surely shall one say, In the Lord have I righte
ousness and su·ength," that is, all the election of grace, for so we are 
to understand it, when it says "one." Hence Christ says, "My 
undefiled is but one," &c. Well, suppose you and I die destitute of 
such experience, what "';11 it terminate in? Solomon telb us : 
" Hell is naked before him, and destruction has no coveri11g," 
nothing to screen such from the vindictive wrath of a sin-a'l'enging 
God. There is no safety, you see, for such, and they. will find it a 
perilous eternity. 

If it be asked, How shall I know whether I am righteous or not, so as 
to stand the:test? I answer, That it is known by the witness of God's 
'SpiI'it, to which before such were strangers. Kow, having felt a 
iuilty conscience always pursuing them like a bailiff, Satan always 
accusing, they ,filled ,vith slavish fear, an angr,r God before their eyes, 
and themselves laden with sin ifncl filth, no access to God by pmyer, 
hut taking the threatening part of God's word to themselves, expect
ing wrath, ruin, ancl destruction; then to find a blessed change, 
peace, joy, rest, love, acceptance \l'ith God, and an inward witness to 
our adoption carrying all before it; truly it is wonderful. !Jut no 
more than true, as I myself have lived to prove. Heuce Paul says, 
"By faith Abel obtained witness that he was righteous." 
• Now, these two things, ,·iz., pardon of sin and justification by the 
imputed righteousness of the Lord .Tesus Christ, take in even· thing 
that we can possibly need, and secures us iu safet;,; so that ,vhatewr 
attncks may come against such from the world, the tiesh. or the 
,levil, while in this time-st(lte, nothing can finally injure tht·m; for, 
as Paul says·, "If God be for us, who can be against us?" \Yh.r. rnry 
many. Yes, but it. matters not, because God is almighty; hence he 
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says, by the prophet Isaiah, "No weapon thnt iii fon'ued ngaiust thct.t 
shall prosper, and every tongue that shall riso in judgmeut ugaim;t 
thee thou shalt condemn; this is the heritage of the snints of the 
Lord, and their 1ighteousuess is of me." Marie th11:t, it is of me; I 
,n·ought it out for them, I freeiy give it tl1em, and in .it they shaU 
shine like the sun in their Father's kingdom for e,·er and ever: thus 
"their righteou,mess isof me, saith the Lord." (Isa. !iv. 17.) "He 
was delivered for our offences, but raised again for our justification." 
And the apostle Paul lays the gi'eatest stress upon his resm·rection ~ 
" ,,1no shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect? It is God that 
,iustifi.eth. ,vho is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died," ( and 
he does not leave it there, but adds,) " yea, rather, that is risen 
again, who is eYen at the right hand of God, who also maketh inter
cession· for us." Thus his obedient life is our righteousness; for· 
" by his obedience shall man}' be made righteous." His death 
is our ransom. " I will ransom them from. the power of the grave, I
will redeem them from death," &c. His resurrection is our free, 
discharge. Hence when he arose from the dead he said to his disciples,. 
" I, as your Living Head, having conquered every foe, have for ever· 
secured your eternal safety, and exalted you as the adopted children 
of God. All hail! all power is given uuto me in beaven and on earth; 
and I ascend to my Father and to your Father, .and to my God and 
your God ! " This ascension is ou\· eternal glorificati.on. "They shall 
sit with me on my throne," &c. You see what a wonderful work 
Christ has accomplished; and it is a finished work: " I have finished' 
the work which thou gavest me to do." Again: he said, '' It is. 
finished! and gave up the ghost." . · ' 

Now, the greatness of this work consists not only in deliv~ring his. 
people from the dreadful consequences __ of sin, their just deserts,. viz. 
eternal suffering-. Pause a "·bile, 0 my soul, at the thought. Eter
nit.v ! ne,-er to end! 0 what a thought! but so it must have been, 
had he failed in this work. But 110, "It is finished!" 
· Now, I say, had it gone no further, what a great _work it was, fop 
thousands and millions will suffer the v~ngeance of eternal fire in tht: 
bottomless pit! But O ! look fu1ther, and see, · my soul, to whRt 
heights of glory thou art exalted ! • It is beyond conception: " An 
inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not away." 
" Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared foF 
,ou from the foundation of the·world." The saints of Goel shall take 
the kingdom and possess 

0

it for ever and ever. Here is_ an eternity 
of unspeakable happiness and glory, and all secured to us by this 
uniun, or a being i.t1 Christ Jesus. . _ . 

A.re ,,·e not, then, laid under the greatest obligations to free and 
so Ye reign grace, flowing through the blood and righteousness of the 
Vml Jesus Christ? Truly we are; but, as Watts says, 

"Great God! what poor returri's we pay, 
For Jove so infinite as thine! 

Words are but air, and tongues but clay, 
But thy compassion's all dhinc. 

(Tobe concluded in our ne:i:t.) 
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THE EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE J. R. WATTS, OF 
HITUHIN, HERTS. 
(Continued/rum page 43.) 

Finding myself miserable in the things I once took most delightin, 
and having no r,.ower to shake it off'. I gave my mind to reading books 
that treated of what I thought religious subjects. I used frequently 
to Yisit a bookseller in Change-alley, in the hope of meeting with 
some book that might l>e a means.of conveying a little cornfon to my 
heart; but not having judgrnent to lrnow which were good books, I 
purchased those that I thought were such; which was just as prudent 
as for an ignoramus to go into an apothecary's shop and take the 
fu·st drug that came to hand, and administer it to a person dangerously 
ill, and say he thoitght it was an excellent medicine. This was 
8imilar to my case. I bought what I thought were good books; one 
of which was Hammond's "Church Catechism Explained," and 
another was· Sherlock on Death. I read these authors frequently; 
but a;tas ! my bondage still remained. 
· I now went after some fresh book, hoping to get relief from some 
{J_uarter. Through desire of eternal salvation, ·a mll\D having sepa
rated from the company of the wicked, seeks ai1cl intermeddles with 
all wisdom which will lead him to the ultimate end of all his desire. 
(Prov.'xviii. 1.) "But· a fool," says Solomon in the next ver~e, 
« has no cle~ight in understanding." I now read in an account of 
books to be sold by Mr. Rivington, in St. Paul's-churchyai·el, a wurk, 
€ntitled '' Sober Thoughts for the Cure of Melancholy, especi:tlly that 
which is Religious." This I purchased, which having done, before I 
.went from the shop, the bookseller begged of me to accept as a present 
another book by the same author, entitled, "AJl that i$ K ecessarv for 
a Person of a Plai11 Understanding to Know in Order to his Sal rntion." 
This I receiYed, and hoped by the assistance of these two books to 
.get relief from the burden that I felt in my soul. I read them very 
carefully, and found that an additional task ,rns laid on rne to perform; 
and being willing to do all that was in my power in order to my 
salvation, strnliously endeavoured to perfonu the conditions. But I 
fell short in fulfilling my task, and they did the same in neglecting 
to show me the mcy in which the. seeking ~inner, is to find acceptance 
with Goel through Jesus Christ, have nearness of at;cess to him. and 
be enabled through g1'ace to serve Goel" in newness of spirit, arnl not. 
in the oldness of the letter." (Romans Yii. 6.) Had books of this 
kind faBen into my hands, I might liave got a re,·iving iu my trouble, 
and been kept in humble hope of deliwrance from the bondage 
(Rom. viii. 15) undenvhich I labolU'ed hard. Had these letter-learned 
gentlemen pointecl out to me that my carnal mind was in n ,-tate of 
enmity against God, not subject to the la"· of God, neither could be: 

. uud that whil:st in this state it m1s impossible to please Goel: (T\ornan,
viii. •1 ;) hiHl they further. insisted that without Chri,-t l could do 
nothing, (.Tolin XY. 5,) and that my soul must be united t•) the denr 
Redeemer ns the branch is to the vine, or I could not bring forth tht' 

, acceptnule fruits of righteousness, ,Yhich are by J e~us Chri"t to the 
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glory and praise of God; (Phil. i. 11 ; ) had they directed me to go 
and humbly ask of ,T esus Christ,-who " came not to call the righteous, 
but sinners to repentance," freely to bestow these blessings on me for 
his name's sake, and never t-0 giye it up till the kingdom of God wag 
set up in my soul; (Luke xvi i. ~ l ;) it might · have pleased the Most 
High to have owned and blest their honest labours. But alas! no 
such good news was found in the books that fell into my hands at 
that time, though I bless the Lord there has since, in the "1'itings of 
Mr. Huntington. But I was first to fall into the hands of blind: 
men, that I might prize the true light "·hen God caused it to shine 
into my heart. (~ Cor. iv. 6.) I was to e~perience the dreadful 
effects of legal bondage, that I might be thankful for gospel liberty, 
when it should please the Lord to proclaim it. (Isaiah lxi. 1.) I 
was to feel the insufficiency of my own righteousness, that I might 
know how to ,Yalue the imputed righteousness of Christ, (PhfL iii. 9,) 
and feel a lo,-e to the Redeen;i.er for clothing me with it. (Rom. iii. 22.) 
And I was to make trial of my orni strength, and thus be made sen
sible of my own weakness, helplessness, and undone state by uature; 
that I might maim my boast in the Lord, who is "the hope of his 
people and the strength of the children of Israel." (,Toel iii. 16.) And 
though I bad a rough path to go through, before the Lord in his tender 
mercies revealed to my soul the finished work of oar glorious Surety, 
yet I have reason to be thankful now, though tLe trial was very 
severe for many months. But what is deru·ly got is highly p1ized. 

I had naturally a good flolV of spirits, but the distress I went 
through at this time greatly depressed them, and gradually produced 
in me an habitual sorrow of heart, which at length terminated in a 
broken and contrite spirit, a sacrifil':e the Lord our God will nev.er 
despise. (Psalfn Ii. 17.) It was not the sorrow of the world that 
worketh deatb,.-1\·hich so far from leading the soul to seek after the 
Lord, drives the sinner far from God, when not being able to get rid 
of his distress, he sinks into despondency, despair, and IDl!,dness:, 
and sometimes into suicide. But, glory be to the Lord's ever 
blessed name, this was not 111\' case. I was cast down, but not in 
despair; I was brought low, but never, no never, not in the saddest 
hour I have yet been in, haYe I beeu utterly forsaken of my cove
nant God. I have been holpen at the worst of times; (Dan, xi. 34;) 
succoured in ever.v hour of temptation; (Heh. ii. l 8 ;) and, through 
the faithfulness of the Most High, haYe never been tempted more 
than I ha,·e been enabled through his power to bear. (1 Cor. x. 18.) 
And for this unspeakable goodness of my God, I do sincerely desire, 
uoth in public and in private, to aclmo1Vledge that it is entirely 
owincr to his unmerited rnercv alone that no weapon hitherto formed 
anai1~st me has prospered; ·(Isaiah fo·. 17;) no enemy that has 
l,eu up against me has finnllr prevailed; and from a principle of 
lo,e to the Lord, J am constrained to join with the Psalmist David, 
and say, "~ot unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name give 
glory, i'or thy mercy and thy trnth's sake." (Psalm cxv. 1.) 

At the time the spirit of boudage came upon me, I had none to 
whom I cuuld ope11 my mind; the distress I felt was all pent 
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up, ns Jeremiah sa_ys, "like R fire iu my bones." (,Jer. xx. 9.) Had 
I met with a friend who could have told me from his own experience 
the case I was in, and pointed out from the Scriptu:res the feelinr1s 
of a soul who is quickened of God, it would have given me reli;f, 
I sadly wanted an interpreter. (Joh xxxiii. 23.) Blind guides I 
found plenty of, but they onl_y added affliction to my bonds, and so far 
were the_y from removing the stumbling-blocks out of the way, 
(Isaiah lvii. U,) that they put more in it. And this is the sad case 
of those who have no other than blind guides to lead them; and if 
it had not been for the everlasting love of God towards me in Christ, 
and his absolute p1·edestination of me to eternal life, (Actg xiii. 48,J 
we had Loth fallen into the 'ditch together. (Matt. xv. 14.) But the 
elect of God cannot he finally deceived. (Matt. xxiv. '.U.) The dear 
Redeemer will gather all bis sheep out of all places whither they 
have been scattered in the cloudy and dark day. (Ezek. xxxh·. U.) 
He came into this world that " they which see not might see, and that 
they which see might be made blind." (John ix. 39.) I desire for 
ever to be thankful to him for bis matchless mercy to my soul, for I 
was as blind once, touching the way of salvation through a crucifie'\ 
;Redeemer, as any poor crcatu~·e was that never was favoured with a 
ray of natural light, and I humbly pray him to grant that the little 
spiritual light be has been pleased to bestow on me may yet shine 
brighter and. brighter, until it shall please him at last to take rue 
to the realms of endless day, where my sun shall no more go down, 
but the Lorcl himself. shall be unto me an everlasting light. 

But to proceed. About this time it was that a book fell into my 
!1.ands, wherein I was informed that I could not have my sins for
given unless I made restitution to my neighbour for the injuries I 
had done him. No one will believe the distress I now laboured 
uuder, unless it be those who have labournd under the spirit of 
bondage, which always tends more or less to slavish fear and torment. 
My fear was so great at this time that it deprived me of all the 
comforts of life; and though I was only sixteen years of age, yet I 
·bad all the gravity of an old m8Jl at the foot of the gram. The fears 
of falling short of eternal salvation, and the heavy burden I daily felt 
lest I should not fulfil my task., were almost too much for me: but 
the Lord upheld me, or I kno,v uot whe1'e it would have ended. I 
had a yoke upon me that neither m_yself 1101, e.ny fallen sinner was 
able to bear; but, however, as this way seemed right to me at 
thut time, I was fully intent to pursue it. I therefore began to 
exe.mine closety whom I had injured, but my conscience did not 
accuse me of any material transgression on this head, as I had little 
or nothing to cl() iu my dealings with any one, and those I dealt ,vith 
I almost always paid directly for what I had; aml as for slimde1ing 
aud taking away my neighbour's character, my conscience did not 
reprove me for these actions. But still the spirit of bondage dis
tressed me sore, aml some sin or other I had been guilty of wa~ 
sure to be brought to remembrance, and I was as sensibly m-rested 
·by conscience for sin as any poor debtor ever was in a literal sense. 
It was well for me that this inquisition after my sins was in the 
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day$ 6f my youth, and that I had been preserve~ . through the 
tender mercv of the Lord from the most heinous sms: for when 
God sets the· sinner's c1-imes in order before him, attended with the 
reproofs and rebukes of an angry God for the same, (Psnlm 1. 21,) 
he indeed finds that what is lightly thought of, and calted . by 
many little things, will make strange work in conscience. There is 
110 sin but what is committed against the infinite majesty of the God 
of heaven, (Psalm Ii. 4,) and when God enters into judgment 
with us, we shall certainly find that the least sin left qpon our con• 
science ·unpardoned will sink us into utter ruin and destmction: 
" He that offendeth in one point is guilty of all." This was 
the case· with poor Job, for although he was an "uptight man, 
who feared God and eschewed evil," yet when the Lord entered 
into judgment with him, and made l~im to possess the iniquity 
of his youth, he was obliged to beg of God to provide him a surety. 
as we read: "Put me in a surety with thee; who is he that wi,ll 
strike hands_ with me?" (Job xvii. 3.) Job found himself in deep 
arrears to divine justice; be felt that th!:l le.w of God is spiritual; 
-8,om. vii. U,) but himself unable to answei· the demands of it; 
that the wrath of God was revealejl against, him in the law, 
1_Rom. iv. 15,) and would for ever have held him m1der bondage, as·a 
prisoner to the law he had broken, if l:Ie, glorious Surety! whom he 
requested of God, had not appeared in his behalf, and delivered him 
"from going down into the pit." (Job xxxiii. 24.) Blessed be God! 
the same divine Surety has discharged the debts of all the poor sin
ners he undertook for, and sooner or later they shall receive the 
atonement of Christ. (Rom. v. ll.) Christ" hath magnified the law, 
and made it honoui·able," and is become "the end of the law for righte~ 
ousness to eYery one that believeth." (Rom. x. 4.) God our heavenly 
Father views 1L5,.-Complete in h-im, (Col. ii. 10,) un:blameable and un
reprovable in his sight. (Col. i. 22.) And whatever we may, in a fit 
of unbelief, think of ourselves, or others think of us, it all stands. 
for nothing; God is judge himself, against whom we have all sinned; 
and this judgment is always according to truth. He declares of 
every one \'l'hom be accepts in his dear Son, (Eph. i 6,) that he is 
without spot, wrinkle, or any such thing. "Thou art all fair, my 
love, there is no spot in thee; (Song iv. 7,) and no co11demnation to 
thee; (Rom. viii. 1 ;) God having made our blessed Surety to be sin 
for us, who knew no sin himself, that we might be made the 
righteousness of God in him. Thus we make an exchange. He, 
the dear Redeemer, becomes sin for us, who knew no llin, and suffers 
the just for the unjust; and we poor sinners, who believe in him,' 
receive the precious gift of the imputed righteousneS!J of the Son of 
God, which justifies us freely from all things." (Acts xiii. 39.) And 
upon this account alone it is that the Lord hath swom not to be 
wroth with the poor believer in Jesus, nor enter into judgment with 
him, (see faa. liv.,J vengeance being taken upon our sins, in the 
person of Christ, our ever adorable Surety. (Heh. vii. :rn.) These 
are soul-esta\Jlishing truths; but nothing short of an application of 
them to the heart, Ly the power of God, will Hettie any poor sinner 
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that has felt the arrows of the Almighty in his soul, (.Job Yi. 4,) and 
the spirituality of God's holy and righteous law in his conscience. 
But a firm belief that the Lord is reconciled to us for Christ's 
tiake, mises us from our low estate, to a humble hope iu God's mercy, 
(Heb. vi. 18, 19 ;) fixes our standing upon that Rock which has borne 
up every elect sinner since the world began, (Psalm Ix:. 2,) purifies 
the h e!llt fom the love of sin, affords matter for a strong consolation, 
when all earthly comforts fail, (Heb. vi. 18; Heb. iii. 17 ;) gives the 
believer in Jesus a complete victory over eyery enemy, (2 Cor. ii. 14,) 
aud will at last bring us safe to the enjoyment of those pleasures 
which are at God's right hancl for evermore, for his mercy endm:eth 
for ever. I bless the Lord with all my heart, for inclining me to 
seek after him in the days of .my youth, (Eccl. xii. 1,) and for 
making my conscien'ee betimes tender of sin. This has been a blessing 
to me, for w_hich I pan never be thankful enough, for I found when 
the Lord brought my sins to remembrance, and charged the guilt 
thereof upon my conscience, although I had been kept from very 
gross transgressions, ye.t, when God enters into judgment with the 
sinner, as he will with us all, sooner or later, for God will b1ing 
every secret thing into judgment, (Eccl. xii. 14,) then the sins that 
are thought lightly·of will, when set in the light of God's counte
nance, (Psalm xc. 8,) and reflected with God's wrath upon the sinner, 
create such fear, distress, guilt, and agony in the soul, as will not be 
credited by any but such as have laboured_ under it. " The 
heart knoweth its own bitterness," saith the wise man, but a stranger 
to this soul exercise can form no idea of it; he thinks they are only 
qualms of conscience,.which wap.t but the assistance of cheerful com
pany, and •what he ?alls agreeaqle diversions, and they will go away; 
but these things never removed my trouble. " In the midst_ of 
laughter," saj_th Solomon," the heart is sad," and the end of this mirth 
is sure to be heaviness. A wounded spilit, made so by God, can 
ouly be cured by Christ, the good Physician, whose office it is to 
b~nd up the broken in heart, and to heal the wounds that sin has 
tnade in the ,conscience; and he has, to the honour of his name be it 
spoken, performed most astonishiug cures of this sort, and amongst 
the number he has not forgotten me, a poor unworthy servant. And 
from my OIVll experience I would direct the poor sinner who is 
labouring under this malady, called a wounded spil-it, to be earnest in 
his importunity with Christ, the good Physician ; and although he 
may be pleased to defer the cure a long time, yet follow him up 
closely, and the sighing of the poor in spirit will come up with ac
ceptance before him, and obtain this gracious answer: " Thy sins are 
forgiven thee, go in peace." This will cme the wound effectually, but 
nothing short of this will or can. 

"It is good for a man to bear the yoke in his youth. lLam. iii,) 
Trde, and I really found it to be so, for by tl1is sharp discipline of 
t)1e _law in my early days, my conscience was made very tender of 
sm, msomuch that I was afraid to take n pin, if it did not belong to 
me_, and was very careful of what I said. The Sabbath day I paid a 
stnct regard to_ But notwithstmidincr this, I had an unensy mind and 
n troubled conscience; something ot other I was sure to be accusell 
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of. liYe how I would, or do what I could. When the Lortl brings 
iniquity to remembrance, there is no standing before him in our 
mm righteousness: the language of the law will i1lwnys be, "He that 
offenrl.eth in one point is guilty of all;'' the law is Hpiritunl, and brings 
the soul in guilty for an evil thought, and pronounces the sentence 
of the law: " Cursed is every one that continueth not in all thin911 
written in the book of the law, to do them." These nre the unalter. 
able words of God, who hath said, ·•The soul that sinneth it shall die;" 
the Scripture hath concluded all under sin, having come short of the 
glory of God; and we know that heaven and earth shall both fail 
sooner than one jot or tittle of the law pass away; then woe 
be to the mau that dies under the law, without m1 interest in 
Jesus Christ, the only law-fulfiller, who hath magnified the law we 
poor sinners have broken, and made it for ever honourable in behalf 
of e,-er.v broken-heartetl sinner, who by faith becomes one with, Christ; 
but ·without an interest in this blessed Surety, every one of us must 
look to his own account, and become responsible for eve11' sin he 
hath committed, in thought, word, and deed, for the law is spiritual, 
and will admit of nothing short of spiritual and uui11terrupted obe, 
dience, and into the prison of hell the sinner must go if all demands 
be not satisfied. " I tell thee, thou shalt not depart thence till 
tl10u hast paid the very last mite." (_Luke xii. 59.) 

( To be conti?ued.) 

A LETTER UPON THE SUBJECT OF ADDRESSES TO 
THE QUEEN. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE " GOSPEL STANDARD.'' 

Dear Sir,-1 feel much indebted to you for your appropriate remark~· 
on the Papacy, and for your lucid argument in support of the duty of 
Dissenters to pe1i.tion Parliament. "The floods are now lifting up their 
waves;" but be who has loved the church, .and given himself for it, is 
"mightier than many waters." No calamity can befal his beloved Zion, 
except by his permission and for wise purposes. Present appearances 
seemed to indico.te that, without his divine interposition, the time 'is fast 
approaching when many "youths shall faint and be weary," and many 
"young men shall utterly fall;" but "they that wait UJ;>On the Lord 
;;hall renew their strength.'' Should the threatening storm burst upon 
the church in our days, " Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe." Not 
being of those who are strong enough to look with indifference on the 
momentous events which are passing before us, and to defy the force of 
persecution, I desire to bless God for a throne of gmce. B11t as citizem,, 
inasmuch as the proceedings of the Pope uncl his deluded creature$ 
affect our cii-il as well as religious privileges, we have a duty to 
perform. Here, however, will tlie Editor permit me to except to his 
recommendation, to witbhold addresses· from the Qneen? ·w1111tevcr 
constructions may by different persons be put on the word" supremacy," 
so far as the constitution refers it to her Mojest_y as the head of the eccle
siastical e:,tablishment, it cannot be expected that Dissruters, in any of 
tl,ei.r addresses, would expressly acknowledge it; a tacit 11ck11owledgment 
of it is excluded by the very notion of dissent. But none are, I l.wpe, 
rnore rea,:ly to acknowledge and maintain the supreme authority of thil 
nO\'ereign of lhesll realms in every other respect tlrn11 are the Dissenters, 
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11t lea6t those in your connexion. The undeni11ble fact is thiR: A foreign 
potentii~c, the he11;d of au _apostate chmch, demands from her )fajesty a, 
share of the 11lleg111,ncc winch we owe to her exclnsively, and he seem-. 
to reckqn on our acquiescence, The requisition is grossly insultinrr to 
our Queen and to us; and thinking tluit every loy11l suh.1ect ought to 
assure her M~jesty that he so viewed it, I signed an add1·c8s acconl
ingly, but in which address it was not thought necessary to intro<lneP, 
the word "supremacy," or even the idea of it, in its ecclesiastical sense. 

That yon may know nothing in your ministerial labours, save ,J esns 
Christ- aml him crucified, and find it your delight in instrumrmtally 
exalting his name, is the desire of_ 

Yours, dear sil', unworthily, but affectionately, for your work's sake, 
London, January 17th, 1850. ,J. W. 

We insert the al.Jove letter chiefly as affording us an opportunity 
of explaining our reasons for recommending, (as we <lid in our Jan. 
No., p. 33,) petitions to" Parliament, instead of addresses to the 
Queen. It was not any disrespect or want of loyalty to her Majesty 
that prompted that advice. fodee<l, so far as the Queen has been 
insulted by t)le intrusive act of a foreign Power, as we believe she has. 
_by this late bull ,:, of the Pope, we should be glad to sign an address. 
expressive of indignation at the insolence of this Italian £riest, and 
of loyalty a11d attachment to her Majesty"s throne and person. 
Though, with our correspondent, opposed upon principle to her claim 
of religious supremacy, a more loyal Englishman, we venture to say, 
does not breathe than he who is now tracing these lines, nor one 
more attached to the constitution of his beloved country. But as 
an appeal to the civil powe1· seemed warranted by this late act of 
Papal aggression, and as there were two courses open, one to address 
the Queen and the other to petition Parliament, the latter appeared: 
to us preferal.Jle for several reasons. 

I. We perceived that ·almost all the addresses presented to her 
Majesty went upon the ground that she was the Head of the chnrch. 
When we saw both Universiti~s. the bishops and archbishops, hug>;J 
county meetings, attended chiefly by nobility and geuu·y, numerous 
bodies of clergy, deans and chapters, all presenting addresses to the 
Queen, it seemed to us assurnir,g. too much the aspect of a High 
.Chlll'ch movement. The principal burden of their complaints seemecl 
.to be, that her Majesty's religious rights as head of the church had 
been invaded, aml that the Pope's chief offence was hi~ tresptlssing 
upon her ecclesiastical authority. 

·. ~' We believe tha.t, in con·ect language, this late mandate of the Popt, 
1s not o," Hull," liut a" Brief," that is, nn official, authoritntirn letter. 
The word" bull,"we may here observe, is derived from the leaden seal at its 
foot, in Latin "bulla;" which means literally " a bubule," nnd thence •· a 
hollow metal ornament worn by children.'' This se1tl, cnl!Ptl by the Pope 
"the se11l of tho .fishermll.11," i.e., Peter, which gives vnlitlity to the docu
ment, and is attached to po.pal bulls, being round and hollow, w1ls thcml'e 
en.lied bu.lla. Thus D'Aubirrne mentions, that when Dr. Eek eu1leaYoured 
to publish the famous Bull of Leo X. ngainst Luther, nt Erfurt (.\.D. 

I_l'l~O), the university students seized. the copies and threw them into the 
rivor, crying out, "Bulla est; natet." "It's a bubble: kt it swim." By 
rendering it "bull," the trnnBlittors h;we spoiled the uwn11i11g.-D'A11-
big11e Vvl.Il.,p.lJ7. 
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Kow. this was not, in om' Yiew, the legitim:tte ground of complaint, 
nor one in which we coulcl conscientiously sympathize. It was his as
:-;nmption of temporal authority that we considered so objectionable and 
so unwarranted-his claim to tl!at nnirnrsal supremacy which ha~ always 
been. wherevei· established, destructive of civil and religious liberty. 

It was not because the Pope had appointed bishops, but because 
he had assigned to them territorial districts, which they were " to 
go,ern'' l1~- his. a foreign prince's, delegated authority, tha't we consi
<lerell gave Dissentf'rs ,inst ground of apprehensiou, and legitimate 
,rnrmnt for asking parliamentary interference. A step of this nature 
appeared as much laying claim to temporal authority, and much more 
dangC'rous than if the Emperor of Russia were to issue, to-morrow, 
an ukase, (li\•iding England into thirteen provinces, That would be 
simpl_v ridiculous. unless he could back it ,~ith ships and armies'. 
But Rome has a whoie army o'f Jesuits, priests, and monks in this 
country, bound to her hand and foot, who must do her bidding at any 
cost-as the'I" believe, at the risk of their owr: salvation or damnation. 
Under such· circumstances, when Antichrist is thus secretly esta
hlishing himself in this country, are we to be mute, and quietly let. 
him put h.is foot into the stirrup, that he may bestiide at his pleasure 
our ch-il and religious liberties? Db we not noiv, as Dissenters, 
enjoy privileges bought by om Puritan forefathers' suffe1wgs unto 
blood, that are, or should be, dear to us-the privilege of meeting 
together in the ua.me and fear of God, the privilege of a JJreached 
gospel, the 1)l"ivilege of an open Bible, the pi'frilege of the ordi
nances of God·s house, the privilege of Ch1istian intercourse and 
communion? Shall we, then, tamely look on a:nd allow an Italian 
Priest to rnle in these realms-a foreigrt Powel'; alike subtle a11a 
formidable, ·which, if unopposed, will go on strengthening and esta
blishing himself, step by step. till all resistance will be useless? 
-Shall we let hifu come demurely into the :wood, and give him, or 
quietl:, let him take from the saplings of the forest, a: handle to his 
axe, that "ith it he may hew down all our civil'and religious liberties? 

But what power is to stop these encroachments? What but 
Parliament? That is the constitutional· depository of all lawful power 
in this countrv. ' The Queen is- but one 'Estate of the realm. 
Parliament, i.e.·, Queen, Lords, and Commons in Parliament assem
.bled, is the only constituted authority from whi'ch all laws emanate. 
And as this assumption of power b_y the Pope can only be peaceably 
and constitutionally put down by law, we thought it best to go at 
once to the fountain-head. 

2. It seemell to us somewhat difficult to steer clear of acknow
ledging the Queen's religious supremacy. To introduce jnto the 
address a protest against her spiritual headship, wot1ld not be seemly; 
and shorn c,f this aclmowledgment, what would an address be? 
Merely a declaration of loyalty. Here it would begin artd end. It 
\10ulcl seem, if not ausurd, at least useless, to ask her_ Ma,jesty to 
take measures against Popc,ry, when all the world knows that the 
<1uee11 ea11 of her~elf take 110 measures at all, but must say and do 
_ju,t \1·Lat b·r mi11istcers aJ.vise. • The very answers which she returns 
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to the addresses are not her own. Every word is written down for 
her by her Prime Minister; for the Queen, as Queen, has no opi
nions of her own; her opinions are those of her minister~. Why was 
there lately such intense anxiety to know what answer the Queen 
would return to the addresses? vVas it because persons wished to 
know what her Majesty thought about Papal Aggression? Xo; but 
becau8e the public wished to know what the rwvemment thought 
about, it, uncl how t/1,1Jy would act. '.As far as au a1ldre!'ls to the Queen 
is an expression of loyalty to her Majesty, and of indignatioil at the 
insult offered to our rightful Sovereign, we highly approve of it. 
But our object is not mere expressions of loyalty to our Queen, 
though good iu their place, and highly becoming Christian subjects, 
but remedies, and such 1:emedies as, without persecution or Yiolence, 
will meet the exigencies of the case. Now, as her Majesty cannot 
give these rnmedies, we thought it best to go at once to those who 
can, and we hope ~vill-the two Houses of Parliament. 

3. There is another re!]Son, of still more importance. _-\ddresses 
to the Queen have, except from large public bodies, usually little 
weight. As acknowledgments of our loyalty they are well and good, 
but tQ.ere they terminate as to real weight ancl importance. _-\ddresses 
from dissenting congregations, with which alone we had to do, are, 
after they are delivered, little better than waste paper. The Secre
tary of State acknowledges their receipt with a civil note, and there 
the 'matter ends. But, not so with Parliamentary petitions. These 
are carefully registered, the number of signatures counted, fl;nd both 
published at the end of, the session. We are not politicians, or we 
could mention valuable measures wholly carried against the will 
of ministers by the weigh.t of 1)etitions. Here "e see the rnlue of 
petitioning Parliament if we appeal to the civil power at all. :Minis
ters have .sadly winked at, if not openly encouraged Popery. They 
ueed to be told that this is a Protestant country, and that we owe it 
as a duty to God, to our children, aml to our native hmd, to resist all 
encroachments of Papal Rome. If this country and the professing 
chu,rch become ''. partakers of her sins, it will surely recei,e of her 
plagues." (Rev. xviii. 5.) "Her sins have reached uuto heaven," ancl 
all that foster her ~n their bosom, or drink of her ~·ine cup, ,vill have 
to drink of tbii cup of God's wrath. 

By our petitions to Parliamerit we come respectfully to the door of 
the House, and cry aloud in their ears, "vVe are a Protestant peo11le. 
We prize our civil aud religious liberties. :we are opposed to Po
pery, and call upon you tu stop its insidious encroachments," This 
is the legitimate wo.y of maling our wishes aml complaints known. 
But if we are silent, what will Parliament say'? ·• The Dissenters 
have no objection to Pttpal aggression. At least, they nrnke no com
plaint. It is merely a High Church question," By our silence, then. 
we should be weakenino· the cause of Protestantism. Ami ,,hlt "·ill 
not the o.11-graspiug, e~er-wutchful Home say to herself'? '.· Thi~ is 
the very thing l witnt. Divicle aud conquer. Keep the D1s:;onters 
quiet. As long as it will serve my turn, I am a Dissenter m_1·self. 
and can talk with the best of them about tolerntion ,:, ancl lib,'rt~·-

,:, The Romanist~ now talk mud1 · aliol}t the Lkssing~ ot· tokrntiou, 
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At pre~ent I only fight \\ith the chnrch. Let me get her down 
first: their turn \\ill come next." Therefore we s1\\', "·Petition 
Parliament.'.' Let not Rome point to the Dissenters, nnd sar. 
•· Silence gi.Yes consent. They have no objection to let me have 
power." Rome, in fact, is now playing precisely the same game, 
though with a bolder hand, as she did in the times of Charles I. and 
,TamP.s II. In her machinations under the fonner prince, she was 
defeated by our Puritan ancestors, who knew her wiles and abhorred 
her doctrines: and under the latter reign she ,vas overthrown by 
the union of Church and Dissent to depose a Popish king, and to set 
upon the throne the Protestant Prince of O1!ange, afterwards King 
"William III. Popery is stronger, at least in this country, than she 
,,as· then: and the resistance to her is weaker. " Satan ruts come 
down "ith great wrath, knowing that his time is short." Antichrist 
is rnusteiing his armies to the last and gi·eatest conflict. The outer 
com t will soon, we fear, be abandoned to the Gentiles; the temple 
of God. and the altar, and those that dwell therein, (for ",judgment 
must first begin at the house of God,") wilJ be measured, and the 
wih1esses slain. But though we may thus fear, are we to fold our 
bands and do nothing? This is more like Turkish fanaticism* than 
Christian wisdom. 

Our child may be seriously ill. The phy~ician may giv~ little or 
no hope of recovery. But shall he prescribe, and we use no remeq,ies? 
Thus, whatever be our fears of the issue, we should act; and as 
we believe petitions to Parliament a more efficacious resource (with 
the blessing of God) than addresses to the Queen, we have recom
mended that course in preference. 

-----------,---
Sa tan will seldom come to a Christian with a gross tem·ptation : a 

green log and a candle inay be safely left together; but bring a few 
shavings, then sc>me small sticl{s, and then larger, and you may soon 
bring the green log to ashes.-Newton. 

Many earthly parents do not 901Tect their children in measure, being 
ignorant of their nature and disposition;. and therefore their correc
tion doth them no good. Many physicians mistake the constitutions 
of their patients, and therefore may do them more hurt than good. 
But God knows our need and our strength, and so suits all his reme
dies accordi.ngly.--Bunyan. 

It is worth while to compare with tJ1eir present language tl10 following 
t>xtract from the famous Encyclical Letter of J'.ope Gregory XVI., dated 
8ept. 18, 1832: "And from this filthy fountain of indifferentism flows 
that absw·d and en-oneous opinion, or rather, that madness, that liberty of 
collScience ought to be allowed and assured to all." As a practical 
comment upon the above, the present Pope, whe':1 ~~ retw·ned ~o _Ro~e,, 
1-,liut up Dr. Achilli in the <lunge?ns of_ the Inqws1t10n, w\1er~ it 1s said 
tl,at rnauy Yictims, among them sixty pnests, are now langmshmg. 

;, \\'e !;ave been informed by a friend, who was afterwards on the spot, 
that at the earthquake which destroyed Aleppo !n 18~2,_ when the wnJls 
\1t·re rocking to their base, a party of Turks, qmetly sittmg under them; 
hpt ou swokiug their pipes, and with the err in tl_ieir mouths, " God is 
gn·ttt."' Jet tl1e wall fall and bury them under its rums. 
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THE PEOPLE OF THE BLESSING AND THE PEOPLE 
OF THE CURSE. 

"Seek ye out of the book of the Lord, and read· no one ot: these shall fail 
none shall want her mate; for my month it hath e~mmanded, and hie spirit it 
hat!i gathered them. And he hath ca8t the lot for them, and his hand hath 
divided it unto them by line; they shall possess it for ever, from generation to 
generation shall they dwell therein."-Is.uAH xxxiv. 16, 17. 

( Continued from page 16.) 

I. Having thu~ sh~wn on whom the· curse will fall, I shall now briefly 
t1h_ow what this curse is, and then go on to those " written in the 
book of the Lord." 

The curs~ of God consists in three things mainly: first, a sepa
rat·ion fro11i cill spiritual life; secondly, the endurance of spiritual 
death; and, thirdly, the endurance of the wrath of Jehovah. 

1. The jQifeiture of all spiritual life is mainly implied in that pas
;sage of Paul to the Thessalonians, "Whom he shall punish with ever
lasting destruction from the presence-of the Lord andfrorn the glory of 
Jiis power." (2 Thess. i. 9.) Here the punishment is mentioned as 
being a separQ.tion from the Lord's presence and from his glory. 
Now, we know that his presence makes heaven, whether it is in the 
ffe~h or not, and that the fulness of joy to which we look for eternal 
happiness, is neither more nor less than basking in his glorious pre
·eence; for says David, " In thy presence is fulness of joy, and at 
thyrigbt hand are(spiptual)pleasw·es for evermore." (Psalmui. 11.) 
Now, these eternal pleasures, and "this fulness of joy, are only in 
the Lord's presence, the enjoyment of which is spiritual life, and 
from tb,e fulness of which these heavenly pleasures flow. Hence 
the words .before _that text are, "Thou wilt show me the path of life." 
Where? "In thy presence is fulness of joy, and at thy right hand 
-are pleasures for everpiore.' · The forfeitw-e of this life is therefore 
a forfeiture of these pleasures, and of the joy springing therefrom. 
And the "everl,llsting destruction from his presence" supposes the 
same thing, being et~rnally separated from him who is "the life." 
(John xi. 25.) This is one part of the curse. · 

2 .. Where this spiritual life is not, spiritual death must reign; and 
this spiritual death consists in all that is opposite to spiritual life. 
On him that bath no part or lot in the first resurrection, which 
none but they who live and reign with Christ have, (Rev. xx. 4,) 
the second death will surely nave power, and they will be raised 
with their bodies so changed as t,o endure the " lake of fire " for 
tiver without being "'consumed . ., (Mark i.'i:. 48, 49.) Then there will 
be set up "a. great white throne, (to denote the purity of the judg
ment denounced therefrom,) and before him that sits on it the earth 
and heaven will flee away, and there will. be no place found for 
them." And then all the spiritually dead will "stand before Q;o d,'' 
and the ". books will be opened;" ( these books are not ~he Lamb ·s 
book of life, for that is mentioned separately; that will also be 
opened, but only to show tha~ their names are not written therein_:) 

C 
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the books then being opened are the "books of the law," out of 
which all those "·ho live and die under it will be judged; for they 
that are under the law shall be judged by the law." llwm. ii. 12.) 
And by this righteous plummet their whole work (of which so many 
of them boast.) shall be measured, and "they shall all be judged 
out of those things which are written in the books, according to their 
works." (Rev. xx. 12.) And there not being one who can stand tJris 
scrutiny, the whole mass who are not found written in the book of 
life will be cast into this second death: "And whosoever was not 
found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire. This 
is the second death." (Rev. xx. 14, 15.) 

This death consists in hatred, malice, envy, strife, anger, and 
rebellion against Jehovah; they are said to be in " outer darkness,'' 
which supposes their distance from Jehovah, who is "light;" and to 
be cast into the " bottomless pit," to denote thaqhey are ever sinking 
in their feelings lower and lower, but never arriving at the full depth of 
their misery and woe; here the worm of conscience never dies, and 
the fire of wrath can never ·be quenche'd, for blackness, darkness~ 
terror, wrath, arni indignation will be ever po111·ing down with pitiless 
horror on their distracted heads: "Upon the "licked the Lord shall 
min quick burning coals,* (of wrath,) fire and brimstone, and a 
horrible tempest; this shall be the portion of their l~up." (Psalm xi. 6.) 

3. Moreover, this time is_ called the "great day of wrath," ( Rev. vi. 
17 ,) because the =ath of God will then and for ever blaze forth in 
its utmost fury: " God is angry and wroth with the wicked every 
day," ( Psalm vii. 11;) but then. especially shall his wrath be mani
fest and "burn like fire." ( Psalm lx.xxix. 46.) T~is wrath will not 
only affi.ict the body, but it will reach the soul, and here it will 
pour out its torment for ever. Quickened souls lmow what 8/ con
demnation is fe!t under a sense of sin; what guilt, what darkness, 
what misery, and sometimes what terror! And_ though this is not 
the wrath of God in a punitive sense, ( for all that was due to the 
elect was poured on our· Surety,) yet it paints a feeble picture of 
what the damned in liell, without. any respite, must eternally suffer. 
Their bodies and souls, at the resurrection, will be so changed as for 
ever to be able to Jiye a life of eternal death, in the unmitigated fire 
of the wrath of Jehovah. · 

Oue part of the misery of the curse of -the Lord will also be, that 
the wicked will have to endure the whole of it for ever in the pre
sence of the Lord Jesus, happy and hply angels, and just men made 
perfect. They will behold their happiness, holiness, glory, and joy, 
which will aggravate their own wretchedness, vileness, curse, and 
misery: this is evident from the case of the rich man, who, pleading 
but for one drop of water to cool his tongue, 1ooked up, and saw not 
only Abraham, but also Lazarus in his bosom: "And in hell he lifted 
up his eyes, being in torment, and seeth Abraham afar off, and Laza
rus in his bosom. And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have 
mercy on me, and send Lazarus that he may dip the tip of his finger 

* Margin. 
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in water and cool my tongue: for I am tormented in this flame," &c. 
(Luke xvi, 23, 24.) Here it is evident, that this lost soul had t.o 
endure this hell in the presence of Abraham aztd Lazarus, who were 
typical of the everlasting Father and all the elect in his bosom. And 
not only so, but also in the presence of all the glorious angels, and 
especially in the presence of the Lamb slain from the foundation oi 
the world, shall they endure their torment; there shall they see 
the mercy and the salvation which they despised ever shining, 
and eternally enjoyed by others-ever in their sight, aggravat
ing their misery and multiplying their woe. "They shall drink of 
the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup 
of his indignation; and they shall be tormented with fire and brim
stone, in the presence of the holy angels and in· the presence of the 
Lamb; and the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and 
ever; and they have no rest day nor night." (Rev. xiv. 10.) 

II. Having eonsidered somewhat of the "people of God's cU?Be," 
and what ·that curse is, I shall pass on to the other class of people 
mentioned in the chapter, and who evidently are in the book of the 
Lord, by our being commanded to look there for them. For the 
sake of order I will notice them and their state, case, condition, 
object, aims, and end, just as they occur; and I believe there is a 
sweetness in it, if the Spirit enable us to milk out to our delight and 
satisfaction. 

"Seek ye out of the b_ook of the Lord, and read." Now, 
. we are to seek in the book of the Lord, and read, for a certain 
purpose ; and the purpose, I humbly believe, is to see who are the 
people of God, for it evidently implies this, saying, "Not one of 
these (meiining peraons) shall fail." And in the n.ext sentence, not 
only is it evident that it.means persons, but they are spoken of in 
the feminine gender, in these words: "None shall want her mate." 
It is evident,. therefore, -we are to look in the book of the Lord for 
persons. 

The Lamb's book of life contains the names of all the elect of 
God. (Rev. xx. 15.) And those who are written therein are said to 
have their names "written in hea'l"'en," (Luke x. 20,) and are conse
quently "written among the living in Jerusalem," (Isa. iii.) or, as 
the margin reads, " written to life;" which means that, being written 
in the book of life, and their names being enrolled there, they are 
"ordained to eternal life," (Acts xiii. 48,) and to an entrance into 
Jerusalem. which is above, and which is our spiritual mother. These, 
and these only, wi~l at the great day of account find entrance there. 
" And these shall in no wise enter into it anvthing that defileth; 
neither whatsoever. worketh abomination or maketh a lie; but they 
which are written in thtJ Lamb's book of life." (Rev. xxi. 27.) 

In this book of life all the elect are written, but it is not this 
book that we are tQ look into, for it is sealed to all but the Lion of 
the tribe of Judah. (Rev. v.) But all those who are written in this 
book are also "written among the living," (Isa. iv. 3,) or "written 
to life.'' And consequently, according as Providence brings them on 
the stage of time, this life to which they are ordained takes posse~ 
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sion of their souls, dethrones the prince of this world, sets up a 
kingdom that shall never be destroyed, sways its sceptre over the 
whole man, and finalty triumphs in eternal glory. 

'When this life takes possession of the soul, it makes the recipient 
of it the subject of a variety of exercises which it knew not before; 
and these exercises springing up i.n the heart through the supernatural 
work of God the Holy Ghost, he has been pleased to record them in 
the revealed word of God, exactly to fit our case, even before we are 
born. I belie,·e it is the states, cases, and characters written . 
and described in the word of God which we are to seek for and 
read, as mentioned in this passage; and then by faith to lay hold of 
the many blessed things that follow to these " written ones." 

The blessing of God is pronounced upon· the "•poor in spirit," 
(Matt. v. 3,) the mourners, (Matt. v. 4,) the meek, (Matt. v. 5,) the 
hungry after righteousness, (Matt. v. 6,) the thirsty, (Matt. v. 6,) 
the merciful, (v. 7,) the pure in heart, (v. 8,) the persecuted for 
the truth's sake, (v. 10,) the peacemakers, (v. 9,) the faithful, 
(Psalm ii. 12,) the waiters, (Psalm cxxx. 5, 6,) the chastened, 
(Psalm xciv. l '2,) and a variety of other characters in the word of ,God. 
Now this blessing is the very spiritual life in the heart,. and eternal 
life in glory, which the elect are written to:' "The Lord com
manded the blessing, (containing all others in it,) even life for ever
more." (Psa1m cxxxiii. 3.) Therefore all those who are blessed in 
their state, case, and character, are blessed with this· life whence 
their character flows; BO are they written among the living in Jeru
salem, and are the elect of God, for on no others does this blessing 
in itself or in its various branches fall. " Thy blessing is on thy 
people," (Psalm iii. 8,) and all others are the people of his curse. 

I believe, then, that the book meant is the rave.a.led word of God, 
for to no other have we access; and those for whom we a.re to seek 
a.re the people of God, in all their intricate corners and crooks; and 
~hen we ha,e foWld them, present them with what follows, 

" No one of these shall fail." The children of God, before they 
,come to an established knowledge of their interest in the salvation of 
Christ, often have many fee.rs that they shall fail of the great encl of 
their faith; but this can never be, if they have spiritual life in their 
soul. This life wil1, and that continue.Uy, manifest itself in a 
variety of evidences in the soul; and to which evidences (as I have 
-shown) the blessing of God is affixed; for where this life is, it is the 
manifestation of their being " wi-itten to life'_' in the eternal coun
sels of Jehovah; and their nameil are in the book of life, of which 
their case is an infallible eYidence. Thus our Saviour says, " I give 
unto my sheep eterna_l life," which, when it is giyen, proves itself to 
be eternal by its ever manifesting itself again e.nd again, let whatever 
may oppose or damp it. 

" It lives and labours under load, 
Though damp'd, it never dies," 

The consequence is, that the dear Lord follows up this assertion by 
this very t111th, saying, " And they shall never perish, neither shall 
ooy pluck them out of my hand." (John x. ~8.) 
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Now, these very words mean the same thing, ancl leave no room 
for any one to squeeze in their ifs nnd buts, for it Rays "no one·• 
of these w1;tten in the book of the Lord shflll ever fail, whoever he 
may be, upon all the face of the globe, rich or poor, high or low, 
of whatever nation, kindred, people, or tongue he may be, if his cha
racter as blessed is written in the Lamb's book of life; and if he is 
favoured with faith, he has ground and authority to say that his soul 
shall never foil; and I believe the great day of account will honour 
his faith with an entrance-intc;> the heavenly ,Jerusalem. 

( To be concluded in our next.) 

REVIEW. 

The Resurrection Body; being the Vieu·.~ of James Godsmar1,, 
.Minister (!/ Provide1we Chapel, Hackney. London: H. Y. COL· 
LINS, 22, Paternoster Row. 

A. Pamphlet byJ. Godsinark, being a Further Declaration of his Vie1rs 
on the Resurrection. London: H. Y. CoLLINS, 2:2, Paternoster Row. 

The Resui-rectiun of Christ's Identical Body Proved. By George 
Abrahams, Minister of Regent Street Chapel, City Road. London: 
J'AMES PAUL, 1, Chapterhouse Court. 

· (Concluded from page 64.) 
In our last Number we intimated our intention (D.v.) to make 

some remarks upon two points dosely connected with the resurrection 
of the Lord Jesus Ch1;st, and, as it appeared to us, desirable, if not 
necessary, towards a fuller view of that importa1it su~ject. These 
two points were, l, How Christ's 1;sen body differed from his cru
cified bo.dy; and 2, The resurrection of the saints, and how their 
body is sown a natural body, and raised a spiritual body. This 
pledge we now, with God's ~lessing, propose to redeem. 

I. The view which in our last Number we endeavoured to combat 
was, it will doubtless be remembered, that Clirist's risen body lrns 
not actual flesh and blood, but some ethereal, aerial substance. The 
identity, tµe oneness and sameness of the body of the Lord Jesus, 
and " that he is still in the same human nature wherein he was 011 
earth, that he hath the same rational soul and the same body," we 
believe, with Dr. Owen, to be "a fundamental article of the Christian 
faith." ]\fr. Godsmark's yiews destroy, as "·e co11ceive, that identity. 
An aedal substa11ce, in ,Yhich there is 110 flesh and blood, is not the 
one body prepared for him, nor that real, actual, essential manhood 
which the Son of God took into union with his divi11e Person. And 
yet, though the same body in substance, it is fii<lent that a change 
has passed upon it, which, witl1out absorbing, destroying, or annihi
lating flesh and blood, has yet rendered that body unspeakably glorious. 

In attempting to unfold this sacred and mysterious subject, we 
must revert to a_.emark dropped by us in our last N umber-tha~ t~e 
path of trutl1 lierwithin certain boundary lines. Within these linnts 
we are safe; we are on the King's highway of holiness: we are on 
<'ousecrated soil, where the redeemed may walk under the beams of 
the Sun of Righteousness. 
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1. One of these boundaries we have already laid down-the identity 
of Christ ·s human body as now actually participant in flesh u11d blood. 
This forms one limit of the path, to swerve from which is to. fall 
immediately into error. 

2. The other boundary is, the exclusion from the gloriouH 
humanity of the Lord Jesus of all infirmities incidental to a. time 
state. It was necessary for the accomplishment of the work of 
redemption that the human nature of the Lord Jesus should 
resemble ours in all points, sin only excepted. It was there
fore born, and grew like ours,, ate, drank, slept, suffered, bled, and 
•died. Jesus was thus '' made a little ( or, 'for a little while,' mar!Jin) 
lo\'l"er than the angels," who, as undying spirits, are not subject to 
such sinless infirmities as encompassed the Babe of Bethlehem. 
These sinless infirmities were incidental to a time state; but they 
are not essential to human nature, nor necessary to its existence. 
Upon earth, i11 a time stnte, flesh and blood are sustained by food 
and sleep; but flesh and blood may and do exist in heaven without 
any such earthly support. · 

The present glory of Christ's human natw·e, as in intimate union 
with his Godhead, and exalted "fal· above all principality and power, 
and e,·ery name that can be named, not only in this world, but also in 
that which is to come," sw·passes human comprehension. '' Eye hath 
not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, 
the things which God hath prepared for them that lo,·e him;" and 
amongst these things, so unutterably glorious, 'is the human nature 
of the Lord Jesus; for, as John says, "We shall-see him as he is;" 
(1 John iii. Q;) and, as Paul declares, "Now we see through & 
glass darkly, but then face to face." (1 Cor. xiii. 12.) Glory 
and majesty pervade every feature and lineament of that "visags 
once marred more than any man, and that form once afflicted 
more than the sons of men." Those eyes that once drooped in 
rest on the Galilean lake, (Mark iv. 38,) now neithei' slumber no~ 
sleep, but ever beam with brightness as lam1Js of fire. The hands 
that were Railed to the cross, now wield the sceptre and govern all 
things that are in heaven and earth. The mouth that cried in agony, 
" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" now speaks, and 
the armies of hea"en obey, and now whispers to the suffering saints 
on earth pardon and peace. The voice that once, faint and languish, 
ing, murmw·ed forth, "Let this cup pass from me; nevertheless, nQt 
my will, but thine be done," is now full of melody and power, •; as the 
sound of many waters." And the. feet which bore the wearied body 
along Samaria's toilsome road, (John iv. 6,) and which the rude nails 
of the cross mangled and tore, are now " like fine brass, as if they 
burned in a furnace." (Rev. i. H, 15.) All weakness, for '' he was 
crucified in weakness," is gone; he is "declared to be the Son of 
God with power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by the resur
rection from the dead." (Rom. i. 4.) On earth he lhid not his face 
from shame and spitting," but he is 110w "crowned with glory and 
ho11our." (Heb. ii. 9.) Death had once dominion over him, forthongh 
his human nature was not mortal as is ours, that is, had no seeds of 
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death 110.turally in it, yet he lnid down his life that he might take it 
ugaiu; and submitted to die that" through death he mightrlestroy him 
that had the power of death, tho.t fa, the devil, and deliver them who, 
through fear of death, were all their life time sul\ject to bondage." 
(Heb. ii. 14, 15.) "But now, Christ, being raised from the dead, 
dieth no more; death hath no more dominion over him; for in that 
he died, he died unto sin once, but in that he liveth, he liveth nnto 
God." (Rom. vi. ll, 10.) He now lives "after the power of an end
less life." (Heb. vii. 16.) He therefore says of himself, " I am he 
that liveth and was dead; o.nd behold, I am aliYe for e,ermore, Amen, 
and have the keys of hell and of death." (Rev. i. 18.) 

The glory of his exalted human nature we cannot now comprehend. 
All we know is, that it is inconceivably glorious, and exalted above 
the nature of angels and every name that is named in heaven and 
in earth; that, though still flesh and blood, it is free from all the 
weaknesses of humanity; that in it it hath pleased the Father all 
fulness should dwell; that it is in roost intimate and indissoluble 
union with bis Godhead, from which it derives unspeakable glory and 
l~tre; that -in it the Father bath unutterable satisfaction and delight; 
that, it is the bond of wiion and communion between God and man; 
the channel of all mercy,· through which streams of pardon flow down 
to the sons of men ; the treasure house of all grace and truth; the 
consecrated medium of life, light, love, happiness, and holiness; and 
the glorious pattern to which the risen bodies of the saints are to be 
conformed.-

It was represented in type, to the sleepi_ng Jacob, by the ladder 
reaching from earth to heaven, upon which the angels of God 
ascended and descended: intimating thereby, that through it all the 
messages from the saints go up, and all messages to them from heaven 
come down. It is, viewed in union ,vith his Godhead, a fountain of 
grace, a door of hope, a consecrated mercy-seat, a holy altar, a 
.smoking censer, a habitation for God, a refuge for man. It is a 
mystery which "the angels clesire to look into;., the summit of 
Jehovah's wisdom, and the deepest emanation of his grace; taking 
its rise in the eternal fountain of his good pleasure, gushing forth in 
streams of mercy throughout time, and rolling onward to the inex
haustible ages of eternity. To know it is eternal life; to taste it is 
the beginning of endless bliss; to see it is the joy of heaven; and to be 
conformed to it is to awake up satisfied with such a glorious likeness. 
Here let us pause a while to meditate, before we pass on to our 
second point. . 

, II. The Res1iri-ection of the saints. Now, in them we have to con
sider two things: 1, How their body is sown a natma.l body, and 
Q, How it is raised a spiritual body ?

0 

l. By" a natuml body," we understand not merely a body of flesh 
und blood, sustained by food and sleep, but· a body tainted and cor
rupted by the Adam foll.~' The penalty of disobedience denounced 
on Adam was death: "In the day that thou eatest thereof thou 

* Here we wish to drop a word or two u11on some expressions which we 
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shalt surely die,'' This denunciation most surely took effect, 
Though the body of Adam did not sink into the grave until 030 
years after the fall, he died in the very hom· that he ate of the for
birlden fruit-died in his soul so as to become llead in trespasses 
and sins, and died iu his body, inasmuch a~ in that hour the entmnce 
of siu bmught with it the Seeds of sickness and death. Allll "as 
in Adam all die," all his posterity partake of this mortality and death. 

Now, the Lord Jesus did not partake of the Adam ran: either in its 
guilt, death, or corrnption. Though " made of a woman " who was 
fallen, and partaker of the flesh and blood of the children, his flesh 

used in our last Number, aud which, ifuot erroneous, were at least liable 
to exception or misconception. -

,ve allude to what we said in p. 63, about Christ's body beiu" e. spiri
tual body from its conception. In saying that Christ had not;; natm-e.l 
body, we did not mean that he had not an animal nature, i.e., actual human 
flesh and blood, for to establish that was the drift of all our argument. 
But we nleant that his human_ natw·e, not being begotten by natlU'al 
generation, did not partake of the taint and corruption of the fall. Thus 
Clnist's human nature was not like ours, inherently mortal. It could 
die, yea, was made that it should die. But the blessed Redeemer said of 
himself, " I lay down my life for the sheep; no man taketh it from me, 
but I lay it down of myself. I have power to ln.y it down, and power to 
take it again. This commandment have I received of my :Fttther." vVe 
used the word natural in-what we consider the scriptural. sense, viz., 
fallen 1uLt1tre, as, "The· natural 1110.n receiveth not 'the things of .tb.e 
Spirit of God." By a " natural man" is there meant a par}e.ker of the 
Adam fall, and of the death in sin which was consequent upon the Adarri 
fall. Now, in this sense, Clnist was not a" nature.I man." He partook 
not of the Adam fall, and therefore not of the death of the Adam fall. His 
soul was essentially, intJ.insically holy, and always did that which was 
pleasing to God. His soul, therefore, needed not to be regenerated 
as ours does. So also Christ's body, though of flesh e.ncl blood, was 
essentially ah_"13• body-holy in its conception; a.fit companion for a holy 
soul. We have sinful souls n.nd sinful bodies; he had e. holy soul and a 
lioly body; and thus was " a Lamb without blemish nnd without spot." 
And yet, in a time state, as "me.de of a woman," and "in ell things me.de 
like unto his brethren," l1is body, as an animal body, increased in 
statme, and his soul, as a holy soul, increased in wisdom. In this sense 
we used the word natural and spi1itue.l, meaning by "natural" tainted 
and depraved by the fall, as the Apostle Jude uses the word (v. 19) 
" sensual," (the same word in the original as is trnnslated l Cor. ii. 14, 
and :!..V. 4J, •· natmal,") " having not the Spiiit." And as the sume word 
is also used uy James (iii. Fi), "This wisdom descendeth not from 1tbove, 
but is earthly, sensual, (mar(Jin, natural,) devilish." In a similar 
manner, in speaking of Christ's body as spiritual in ,its conception, we 
meant that it was holy as begotten of the Spirit; not spiritual iu the same 
sense as Pan! uses the words, "a spiritual body." (1 Cor. xv. 44). Our 
ol,ject was to destroy ~he argument drawn _from 1 Cor. x1·. 44., as appli
cable to Clu·ist, belienng as we do, that 1t has reference only to the 
resnrrection of the saints. This we believe to be the scriptuml meaning 
of the term natural, and in that signification we used it. But us it might 
"'Jlpea.r thereby that we denied that Christ's body was nuturnl in the sense 
of ll.Himal and thernfore not identical with "the flesh and blood of th~ 
el,ihlren,"' 0111· language was open to exception, aml we Jiuve ta.ken th{\ 
loarliest opportu11ity to ex plain it, 
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wos sanctified by the Holy Spirit in its very conception; and beina 
a" holy thing," in it were no seeds of sickness, com1ption, or mo;'. 
tolity. But our bodies o.re fallen and our flesh corrupt; and in 
this sense our body is sown 11 natural body. 

To illustrate thiR part of our subject, let us for a moment cast a 
glimpse at three different things: 1, The body of Adam unfallen; 
2, The bddy of Adam fallen; 3, The body of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

1. The body of Adam wos created out of the dust of the earth; 
but in it, as it came pure from the hands of its )faker, were no 
seeds of sickness, sin, or death. 

2. The body of Adam fallen was like ours, sinful and mortal. 
3. Compare with these the body of the Lord Jesus. Like the 

body of Adam unfallen, it had in it neither sin, sickness, nor 
mortality. But it differed from the body of Adam unfallen in 
these three particulars: 1, It was a nature, not a person; '2, It 
was begotten by the Blessed Spirit, and was therefore intiin
sically and essentially holy, whereas the body of Adam was 
merely pure; 3, It could not fall nor sin. It could die, but only 
be a voluntary act. Adam's body died because it sinned. Cluist's 
body died that it might redeem from sin. The bunal and resurrec-
tiou, therefore, of Christ's body, is not wholly identical with ourl':-. 
His body in the grave knew no corruption, because a holy body; hui 
our body is sown in corruption. Our bodies need to be purged 
of sin which now d welleth in them; but he did no sin, neither wa~ 
guile found in his mouth; "he was '.' holy, harmless, undefiled, and 
separate from sinners," and therefore had no taint of sin to be purged 
away. We can only be raised by the mighty power of God; Christ 
raised himself by his own power. "Desh·oy this temple." he said, 
" and in three days I will raise it up." We rise as imli,·iduals; he 
rose as the great Head -of the church. We rise only by Yiitue of 
his power: "In Christ shall all (i.e., the elect) be made alive." He 
rose by his own power: " I lay Llown my life, that I might take it 
again." Christ's resurrection is the pledge, the first fruits, and tht 
sure earnest of the resurrection of the saints; and to his glorious 
body are thejr bodies to be perfectly conformed: "Who shall change 
our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, 
according to the working whert'by he is able even to subdue all 
things unto himself." (Phil. iii. 21.) The so.ints are to awake up 
in his likeness. ·(Psalm xvii. 15.). "We shall be'like him," sap 
John, "for we she.11 see him e.s he is." (1 John iii. 2.) 

2. They.will then have "a spiritual body "-that is, not one changed 
into a spirit, nor into some aerial substance, bnt employed in spiritual 
services, delighting in spirituul things, bright a11d glo1ions "as the 
angels which are in heaven;" (MRrk xii. 25 ;) without weakness, sin, 
or infirmity; not needing sleep, or rest, or food. They bore ou 
earth the image of the em·thy: a house of clay, a tabernacle of dust, 
taken from the ground, that it might return unto it ag11iu; the abode 
of sickness and sorrow; filled with vile lusts uml passions; subject 
to pniu aml weariness; exposed to dettth from tt falling tile, ,1 crumb. 
01· a cherry stone; creeping aud crnwling in infancy, feyerccl iu 
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,•outh. a~t1nnatic arnl worn ot1t in old age, and sinful and miserable 
in all. This, their "nAtural body," as an old husk, n, tnttered worn
out garment, they quit at death, as the butterlly its loatlu1ome, chry
salis case. the sailor his crazy, water-logged, sinking ship, aud the 
owner of a new hou~e his old hired, tumble-down tenement. Slow 
~md sluggish, a constant clog to the soul; chained down to the 
dull clods of clay amongst which it toils and labours; wearied with, a 
few miles' walk to chapel, or with sitting au hour on the some seat; 
'With eyes, ears, mouth, all inlets and outlets to evil; te111ptiug and 
tempted; galloping to e,·il and crawling to good; with its shattered 
nen·es, aching joints, panting lungs, throbbing head, and all the 
couutle!;s ills that flesh is heir to:. what is this poor earthly frame fit 
for but to drop into the gra,·e, and be buried out of sight till the 
glorious resm-rection morn'! There let it lie, " earth to earth; ashes 
to ashes, and dust to dust,"' till " the trwnpet shall soundi" and the 
fileeping dust be raised " a spiritual body/' to die no more, to sin no 
-more, to suffer 110 more; '' for this corrnptible must put on incor
mption, and this mortality must put on immortality." 

How this change takes ple.ce, and in what it consists, we know 
not, for John says, '' We know not what we shall be." , But we may 
,be certain it will be a glorious body, perfectly r,ure and holy, without 
spot or stain, fit companion for an immortal soul; able to see God as 
he is face to face, and bear " an exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory." A natural body is ouly adapted to the present course of 
nature, fitted only for a time state; but a spiritual body is fitted for 
eternity; for •· as is the earthy ''--earthy, fallen Adam-" such are 
they also that are earthy; and as is the heavenly"-the glorious and 
Bpiritual body of Christ, the Lord from heaven-" such are they also 
that are heavenly" when fully conformed to his glorious image; "for 
:flesh and blood,·• in its present state of corruption, sin, and death, 
"' cannot iuheri,t the kingdom of God." It is sinful, and needs puri
fying; it is carnal, and needs sanctifying. It is now earthy, an!i 
must be made heavenly; vile, and must be made glorious; it is now 
frail and crushed before the moth; and therefore must. be changed, 
transformed, and conformed to the glorious body of tqe Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

Here, then, we close, sensible of the imperfect manner in which 
we have handled the subject, but desirous to do so in a way that 
shall be for the glory of God and-the good of his people. 

NOTICE TO OUR READERS. 

Lord Roden has kindly undertaken to present to the House of Lords all 
petitions from Particular Baptist congregations which embody the substance 
of the form given in the Januaiy Num':>er. Such petitions, therefore, may be 
forwarded to his Lordship thus addressed: 

p ARLIAMENTAJIY PErITION. ' 

Rigltt Honourable the EAnr, OF RoDEN, 
House of Lords, 

LONDON. 
• The Petitions should be sent in open covers, (fn the sa.me way as news• 

papers,) .,_nd must not weigh more than 32 ounces, '!'hey will then go free. 
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J. Tim C)IATIACTEn OF POP.ERY, AR POl:'(TETl Ol:T JI, THE PROPHETICAL 

SCRIPTURE~. 

In Olli' Introductory Article (Feb. No., pp. 65-72) we a,ttempted to pre
sent a general sketch of Pope17, a,s viewed chiefly under one a.spect-its 
remarknble adaptation to man s fallen nature. A system which has en
dured for so mnny ages, which has revived again and again from apparent 
decrepitude to reclothe itself with activity and youth, which is so widely 
spread as to include empires and continents in its embrace, and so dear 
to count!Ass multitudes, that, were it in imminent peril, there woulcl 

· blaze forth 
" Millions of flaming swords drawn from the thighs 

Of mighty" warriors, 
to conquer .or die in its behalf, must possess amazin~ strength. This 
strength mi.1st either, as the Papists assert, be derived from the power of 
God and the promises of Christ to his church, or from its thorough adap
tation to the nature CJf man. A system so deep and so durnble mnst 
have a soil proportionate to its growth and expansion. As an oak needs 
e, deep and fertile soil to rear on high its rugged trunk and toss abroad 
its sturdy arms,. so a system so hoar with antiquity in its stem, and so 
wide ancl strong in its branches, must needs have 11. proportionate depth and 
richne3s of earth. As well plant a cedar on the Goodwin Sands, or an oak 
on the top of Skiddaw, as for Satan to plant Popery on earth, were not 
the heart of man a suitable habitat, a soil congenial to its gro'l>th. 

This peculi11,r aspect of Popery will meet us again and again. It is 
indeed the master-key that fits into the intricate wards of its most inge
nious locks, and throws back the, doors which open into its most secret 
cells. We shRll have, therefore, to carry it at orn· girdle, as 'We thread the 
crooked galleries and winding corridors of that ancient pile which con
tains rooms of state for ce.rdinals and prelates, and gloomy cells for nuns 
and -monks; banqueting halls where princes J]lay feast, ancl cle.rk dtm
geons, where the rack may stretch the joints, and the heated iron hiss in 
the flesh of dying martyrs. · 

The object of our present Article is, to fix: upon Popery its prophetical 
character, as drawn with a ray of light fu the Scriptmes of truth. 
" Surely the Lord God," we read, " will do nothing; but he re,ealeth his 
secret unto h..is servants the prophets." "(Amos iii. 7.) And thus we may 
be certain that, in tender mercy to his chmch, the Lord hus pointed out 
in the prophetical Scriptures the features of her deadliest foe. Orn· 
limits, we fear, will prevent us unfolding this branch of our subject as 
fully as.we could wish. A faint outline is all that we can hop<' to achiew, 

The vision of" the little horn," (Daniel ,ii. 8, 20, :H, 2-i, 2[J,) e.s it is the 
earliest, so perhaps it is the clearest intimation of the rise, growth, 
~nd fall, as well as of the nature, of the Papal power that is contained 
m the inspired page. Of this, therefore, we shall now attempt a 
brief explanation. · 

In the. dream of Nebuchadnezzar, (Dan. ii.,) an Image was seen, 
the head of whioh was of gold, the hreust and· arms. of silver, the 
?elly p.nd thighs of lmi.ss, the legs of iron, and the feet partly of 
ll'On and partly of clay. By this imuge four snccessirn Empires 
were syu:ibolized: The Assyrian by the gold, the Persian by the silver, 
tho Gr~c~an by tho brass, a~d the Roman by the iron. By the feet
~art ot ll'on and part of clay-is symbolized the stute of the Rorna.n 
~mpi..ro when broken up by the northern nations; und by the ten toes, 
the ten kingdoms into.which it became divided iu·e cleRrly pointl'll out, 
The vision of tho four Beasts (Dun. vii.) is, us it wern, a repetition to tht' 
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111·ophet of the snm<' four Empires RS wero to N 0bnch11rlner.znr repreRenterl 
h~· thr Image, with, howeYer, thesr two points of difference: 1, thn.t to 
Dn.niel, 11,s a prophet, the four Empirrs were figured Rs berrnts, inti. 
mating their destructive "iolence to the church; and 2, that there is R 
pnrt!cnlRr description of the rise of a power, "the little hom," not pointed 
out m the Image. The fom· bensts are the Assyrian, Persian, Grecian, 
and Roman Empires. Aud it will be obsen·ed that the ten toes of the 
I!1lllge correspond to the ten horns of the fomth beast, and intimate pre
cisely the same thing-the ten kingdoms which were formed upon the 
breaking up of the Western Roman Empii-e by the irruption. of the 
northern n1ttions. 

Th is fomth beast demands a so mew hat closer exnmination: "After 
this I sow in the night visions, and, behold, a fourth beast, dreadful. 
and terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron teeth: it 
d<'Youred and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with the feet of it: 
and it was diverse from all the beasts that were before it; and it hacl ten 
·horns." This" dreadful and terrible and strong beast," with "grent iron 
teeth;' most aptly symbolizes the ancient Roman Empire, which truly, 
according to the explanation given, (Dim. vii. 23,) "devoured the 
:whole earth, trod it down, and broke it to pieces." This empire was in 
its strength when Clirist appeared on 'earth, and continued so until about 
A.D. 180, when it began gradually to decline. The removal of the seat of 
empire from Rome to Constantinople by Constantine the 'Great, (A.D. 328,) 
ga,e the Roman Empire of the West a fatal shock; and the irruption of the 
northern nations (A.D. 360-570) eventually broke it up into ten kingdoms. 
These are pointed out by the ten horns. As commentators are not 
fully agreed in pointing them distinctly out, we need not attempt to 
determine them. But Daniel saw "a little horn" come.up among the 
ten horns, " before whom three of the first horns were plucked up by the 
roots." This "little horn" symbolizes tiie Papal power, which arose, like 
the little horn, from small beginnings; and "the three horns" which were 
rooted out by it, seem to have been, 1, the exarchate of Ravenna; 2, the 
kmgdom of the Lombards; and 3, the senate and people of Rome. It 
is an historical fact, that on the ruins of these three powers Rome esta
blished her temporal sway.1 The exarchate of Ravenna belonged to the 
Eastern Empire-the last relic in Italy of the once powerful Empire of 
Rome. The kingdom of the Lombards was a principality in Northern Italy 
car.-ed out by the victorious swords of the Longo bards, or Lombarcls, one 
of the northern nations. And the senate nnd peoph~ of Rome still wielded 
a faint sce1itre-a shadowy image of their ancient authority and power. 
Till these tlu·ee powers, symbolized by " the three horns," were plucked 
up by the root, the Papacy could not exert any temporal sway. Indeed, 
it scarcely ernr was so low as just before its memorable rise.. A_stolphus, 
King of the Lombards, had (A.D. 752) taken Ravenna, dnven out the 
Exarch, and was thundering at the gates of Rome, menacing it with fire 
and sword. Papal Rome lay prostrate at his feet; but to save herself 
from destruction, and having no weapons but fawning adulation, or 
threats of excommunication, both of which the Lombard warrior alike 
despised, she was obliged to call in foreign aid. This aid, as·in July, 
V34H, came from France. Pepin, King of the Franks, by m_arching an 
army twice (A.D. 7fJ4 and 756) across the Alps, and by puttmg an end 
to the three powers named above, established the Popes of Rome on a 
temporal throne. 2 

V,' e ha Ye dwelt upon this pa~t of ~he subject. c_h~elly to fi;<- tl.~e rro
bable ~ommeneement of the " time, times, and d1v1dmg of a time -i. e., 
tl,re,e years aud n half, corresponding to the 1200 days 3 of ReY. xii. ~:_and 
tl ,e forty and two months allotted for the duration of the beast. 4 (Rev. xm. 5.) 
r n <lete;·mining the foll of the Papal power, whiclt we know is limited to 
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1260 years, the difficulty has always been-to fix the beginning, Could 
we accurately determine the commencement, we could fix the encl, and 

1iredict the fall of Babylon to a year. But "the times and the seasons the 
father hath put in his own power;'' and thus there probably hangs over 
the dawn of Antichrist a purposed haze, that we might "stand continnally 
upon the wal?h-tow~r in the ~~y time, and be se~ in ~ur ward whole 
nights;" (18aiah xx1. 8; Hab. 11. l ;) that "our loms might be girded 
about and our lights burning, a}ld we onrselyes like unto men that wait 
for their lord, that when he comf)th and knocketh we may open to him 
immediately." (Luke xii. 35, 36.) But if we may off'er an opinion, in 
our juclgment the commencement of the 1260 years is usually fixed too 
early. Toq much stress has been laid upon the pretensio11s of Rome to 
temporal sway, and too little upon her actual possession. "The mystery of 
iniquity" worked even in the time of the apostle, (2 Thess. ii. 7,) which 
mystery seems to be the dreadful iniquity of depraving the kingdom of 
Christ into the kingdom of Satan. But "he who now letteth," or 
hindereth, as the word means, viz., the then subsisting Roman Empire, 
"will let, or hinder until he be taken out of the way," whioh he was not 
completely until King Pepin put an end to the kingdom of the Lo'n
bards and the exarchate of Ravenna, as mentioned before.5 If wo 
consider mere pretensions sufficieµt, we must ascend to a very early 
date; for even in the third centw-y, Cypiia.n (who lived about A.D. 
258) ascribed a certain pre-eminence to the Bishop of Rome. And 
in the fourth century, to use the words of a celebrated ecclesiastical 
historian, " the Bishop of Rome sw-passed all his brethren in the 
magnificence and splendour of the chw·ch over which he presided·, in 
the riches of his revenues and possessions, in tl10 number and vaiiety 
of his ministers, in his credit with the people, and in his sumptuous 
and splendid manner of living." Our limits will not permit us to 
trace out the gradual progress of Papal pretensions, till by craft and 
stratagem, Boniface III. ob_tained from the Emperor Phocas, one of 
the vilest wretches that ever existed, the title of "Universal Bishop." 
(A.D, 606.) Many interpreters of prophecy, and, if we ai·e not mistaken, 
among them Mr. Huntington, have therefore assumed.this date as the 
commencement of the 1260 years, which would make them terminate 
A.D. 1866, which year, therefore, if that calculation be co1Tect, would witness 
the fall of Babylon. But it appeai·s to us the.tit is tlie rise of temporal,not 
of spiritual power which we have to 'regard. "The ten horns" clearly 
indicate ten temporal powers; and why should not "the little horn" 
symbolize a temporal power also? It seems departing from the precise 
meaning of the figure, to intel'pret " the ten horns" as temporal powers 
in oue case, and " the little horn" as a spiritual one in the other. This 
title of " Uni versa! Bishop," was, after all, merely an ecclesiastical dig
nity, and conferred no temporal authority. And whatever pretensions 
the Popes at that time made to temporal power and authoritv, tlie Gothic 
kings who succeeded to the throne of Italy upon the· fall of the 
weste111 Roman Empire, and afterwards the Lombard sovereigns, 
kept all such claims effectually in check. Rome was never so 
prostrate, or the l'opes so weak, as just before the accession of 
Gregory the Great to the Pontificate. (.\.D. MJO.) And even lli0 years 
afterwards, (A.D, 754,) when Astolphus, King of the Lombards, threatened 
Rome with his victorious army, and Pope Stephen III., amidst the tears 
of the city, left it to cross the Alps, then a most tediom ,tnd laborious 
journey, to suppli~ate ut P,tris the aid of Pefin, King of France, of 
which some Ltcconnt will be found in onr Notes, we see how weak 
tho temporal power of Papal Rome then wns. \\71e11 we read the 
11ileoLtS complaints which the same Pope made two years afterw,mb 
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to the sflmc monarch, itml his earnest supplioations for help, we seo 
'11-lmt little> t<'lUJ.loral power Home still possessed; and, indeed, she luul 
none until Pepm a second time crossed the Alps with an a.rmy, nnd 
plucking up the threo homs lly the roots, estab.Jished the professaj 
Yicar of Him who said, " My kingdom is not of this world," on 0, 

throne of cru:t.hly dominion. Here then would we fix, so far as is 
~llowable for us to form any judgmcnt in a matter so difficult and 
obscure, the commencement of the 1260 years, corresponding to the 
"time, times. and dividing of time," i.e:, three years and a half, (Dan. 
vii. 25,) and "the forty and two months" duration of" the beast with 
:-e,,en l~_P:a<ls ~ud ten horns," which John saw in the Apocalypse. 
{Re,. xm. 1-.J.) 

"' e are sorry to occupy so much space with merely historical, an·d, to 
most }lersons, dry and scarcely intelligible details; but, in regarding the 
111·011hetical aspect of Popery, it is so necessary to reg0.rd historical cir
cumstances and dates-the duration of the Papal power being limited by 
God himself to a certain number of yew·s-that we must plead this as 
our apology .. ,ve hope not thus to trespass again. 

Having thus atteropted to fix the probable time when" the little horn" 
obtained tempo1:al power, we may pass on to point out some of its dis-
f;inguishing cho.racteristics. . 

1. The first is, that "it should be diverse, (i.e., different) from 
the .first," (,. !?.4,) i.e., from all the -preceding empires, the word in 
the original being in the 11llU'ol number. Now, this is one of the 
most striking features of the Papacy, that it is essentially different 
from all other 11owers which have ever obtained wide dominion. All 
other monarchies have been, and are, pw·ely secular and temporal. But 
Rome Papal has, in the most extraordinary way, combined ecclesiastical, 
or as she calls it, spiritual (there being in fact, nothing spiritual in it 
but what she has got from the evil spirit) with temporal o.uthority. The 
Pope claims to rule as the successor of Peter and the vicar of Christ. 
Be therefore claims to be Cln·ist's representative here below; and .as 
" all power is given.to Christ, in heaven. and earth," he demands, as his 
vicar, unirnrsal dominion here below as his heavenly right. 

Vl'e have now'before oureye3 a proofthatthePapal power is "diverse" 
from all others. What other power in Ew·ope could Cf}rve England into 
districts, claim from English subjects an allegiance distinct from that 
due to their sovereign. appoint one of his own privy council, which a 
cardinal is, to a place of authority in this country, and issue bulls and 
mandates which clergy and laity are alike bound to obey, whether they 
clash or not with the laws of the land? And all this daring insolence 
under the garb and pretext of being the Vicar of Jesus Christ and God's 
rnpresentative on earth! . 

2. "And, behold, in thi.~ horn there were eyes like the eyes of inan." By 
this tbe cunning and foresight of Papal Rome are clearly intimated. Her 
eyes are everywhere, spying out opportunities, on the right hand and the 
left, to advance he1 own interests at any rate and price. An army of 
Jesuits, devoted to her body and soul, is spread well-nigh all over the 
whole globe. By them reports are sent throug.h various subordinate 
d,aunels to their head, called the GeneraJ, or General Superior, who 
usually resides at Rome, and rules the whole order with absolute sway, 
there being from his decisions 110 appeal. He thus holds in his hands 
all the thre;i,ds that extend from pole to pole; and whilst, like a spiel er 
iu its cell, he can feel every vibration, however remote, he can send from 
Rouw, as from an electric battery, Papal influence and Papal mandates, 
along ewry wire, to the most dist1mt station. Though, iD. the language 
of propl1eey, "a beast" by nature, her eyes are not the eyes of_ a beast, 
irratioual aud 1111l11iukiug, ellgagr•cl only on present fooil and on.1oyment, 
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liut for-seeing 11,nd wntchful as " the eye5 of n. mitn," guided hy the 
utmost RRgncity of humn.n wisdom. 

3. "A mouth speaking very r1reat thing~." Wha.t an a.ccmate descrip
tion of the noisy, blustering language of the Pope, thundering out his 
bulls and 11,nn.themns, cm·sing o.nd excommunicating, denouncing heretics, 
deposing princes, laying whole kingdoms under intel'dicts, and absolving 
subjects from their obedience to their kings and nilers ! 

4. "And his look nwre .9toitt than his.fellows." By this is intimatecl the 
claim which the BiRhop of Rome has set up, not only above all his fellow 
bishops, but above all crowned heads, making kings lead his mule ancl 
bold his stirrup,6 kicking off their crowns wit'1 his foot,7 and giving his toe 
to be kissed, 11s though he were 11, god upon earth. 

5. "And he shall speak great words again.jt the 1ltiost l-lir;h ;" exalting 
himself above.all laws human o.nd divine, claiming the godlike attributes 
of abstra.ct holiness and infallibility, setting up his doctrines and decrees 
in ppposition to the Scriptures, o.nd assuming power to hold the keys of 
heaven and hell, at his will to save or to destroy. 

6. "I-le shall wectr out the saints of the Most High," which he has done 
for centuries by fire and faggot, rack and torture, imprisoomentanddeath. 
What hecatombs of victims has this bloody tvrnnt butchered! The 
Albigenses of Provence, the Waldenses of P1edmont, the Huguenots of 
France, the.Protestants of England and Germany, the ~folinistsS of Spain, 
the Jansenists9 of Paris. Whereve1· anything like vital godliness has 
lifted up its head, there the bloodhounds of Rome have tracked the scent, 
and hunted down the saints. The object of Rome has e,er been "t<> 
wear them out." Whatever change there may be of Pope, there is no 
change in Popery. The policy of Rome is like the law of the Medes 
and Persians, which altereth not; and this is "to wear our' by 
laws and enactments; ·by• dragoons, (as Louis XIV. persecuted the
French Protesto.nts,10 at Papal instigation); by preventing all but her 
own religious asseinblies; by forbidding the circulation of the ScriptlU'es; 
by prohibiting the btirial of those whom she 1ironounces heretics; 11 and 
by a general and systematic prolonged coltl'se of fiend-like oppres
sion. Thus has Rome. sought to "wear out the saints of the ~lost 
High," that they might be ground off ,the face of the earth. Xo word 
could so accurately express her system of persecution. It is like one of 
the fiendish tortures of her own. darling Inquisition-the contrin.nce 
that drop after drop of cold water should fall from a height upon the
same.·spot of the head, till the brain burn with mauness arnl agony. 

7. "And shall think to change times ctll(l la,r,." Has not Rome 
done this hy appointing fasts and feasts at her pleo.sltl'e; changing 
work-do.ys into- festivals, and Sa],baths into clays of pleasltl'e ,md 
11musement? 12 The laws of God she has changed, by setting up idols 
:m~ images; by repealing the primeval law of marriage, and denouming: 
1t, m the cas0 of her priests, :is an unholy thing; Ly canonizing dead 
men, and worshipping as saints such vile wretches as George of Cappa
~locia,~3 and Dominic, the founder of the detestuble Inquisition: by 
1mposuig vows of celibucy upon nuns and friars: nml by repealing iu 
her co_nfessional the l.aws of Goel and mo,n against mlll'cler, by allmYing 
her pnests there to learn beforehand intended assassinations, am! Yet !Jv 
p~·ol_iibiting them !Jy the mo;;t solemn sanctions to warn the intcmkil 
nctun, thu.s virtually clipping her hands in his blood 1111d becoming ,1 

partakor ot the nssas;;in's crime.14 . 
Wherever Popory reigns immorality and crime prevail. Look at tlw 

imn·dfrS of _Ir?land,_ the universal perjury nnd falsehoOL~ of hl'~- wirness
ho_x:,10 .tlw r10tmg, v10lence, drunkenness, filth, trnd profhgac:y ol thl' lciwor 
Insl.1 111 onr large towns. Is not Popcry responsible for ha Ying syste
mat1c111ly thus d,,gnulccl and tlcbasccl tlw Irish chnrnl'tc·r ·.> Lc1cik. t,,o. at 
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ltRl~·. Spain. Portugttl, South Am!1rica, nnd every country where Popery 
is pArRmouni, and see what uni\'ersal immorality lll'evails. And 110w 
has Poperr wrought this? Dy tuming the religion of the heart into the 
religion of form, setting up her own laws ttbove God's, selling indulgences 
nnd ahsolutions, thus commuting adulteries and murders into money 
p11Yments, 1111d by extreme unction in the last moments blotting out the 
crimes of a life. 

8. '' 1 heheld, and the same hom made wm· with the saints, and pre
vailed against them;" (Daniel vii. 21 ;) "and tl,,ey shall be given into his 
lwml." Of what power is this true but the Papacy? What other 
Enropean power hits .10t mfly systematically made war with the saints, 
hnt prern,ilPd against them? The Reformation had at one time pene
trnted widel~· into Italy, hut was hunted down by the bloodhounds of 
the Inquisition. The sad history of Francis Spiro,, who was an Ito.lian, 
shows that the Protestant doctrines were then widely spread. But, with 
1l1e exception of the English and American residents, there is pi·o
hably now not an avowed Protestant in Ito,ly. In Spain, too, the doc
trines of the Reformation were making way when the Inquisition stopped 
their progress by fire and faggot. "The littlu.orn" was not merely to make 
war with the saints, but "to prevail again1rthem." The Council of Con
stance burnt Huss and Jerome of Prague: condemned Wickliffe's books, 
and ordered his bones to be dug up and.burnt. Success has attended 
Rome in almost all her attacks upon the saints. They are given into her 
hand. It is God's revealed mind and will that this Antichristian 
i~ower should overcome the saints, that their faith me.y be tried, and they 
endlll'e what their Lord endured before them. 

This makes us fear that Popery will prevail in this country. Success 
has hitherto crowned her deep-laid schemes, and will, we fear, still ao so, 
because, for a certain fixed period, the saints are given into her hand. 
Papists boast of this success as the mark of theirs being the true church. 
Guided by the light of prophecy, we see rather in it the mark of Anti
christ. But as this mark will (D. v.) come before us again, we will not 
fmther enlarge u1)on it. 

Bv wav of recJ1,pitulation, we would call the attention of our readers 
chiefly to two points, which, in our view, fix the meaning of this prophecy 
bevond all contro,ersy : . 

i. That the p'lwer pointed out in this chl),pter ot Daniel evidently 
sprang out of the ruins of the ancient Roman Empire. This is fixed by 
'· the fourth beast," which, beyond o,ll doubt, is the ancient Roman 
Empire, and by the "ten horns," which correspon~ to the ten.toes of 
Nebuchadnezzar's image, and are clearly the ten kingdoms whwh were 
set up by the northern nations when they had broken tM Roman Empire· 
to pieces. Now this fixes " the little horn" as rising up about a certain 
period and in a certain quarter; and the uprooting of the "three horns" 
or powers determines still more closely its position.16 This we may 
eall fixing the 'latitude of Rome. 

2. Now for her longitude. If we get tltat, we shall be able to determine 
her exact place upon the c)1art of propl~ecy as distinc_tly as, at ~eo,, t~e 
sailor, when he has ascertamed the longitude and latitude of his ship, 
<:an point out her precise spot u1ion the map. The longitude of Rome 
we tlien fix by the eight marks just enumerated and commented upon. 

\Yhere shall we find a power in Europe which corresponds with these 
t-ight marks lrnt Rome Papal? Take the whole range of history,from 
the fall of tl,e \Yestern Roman Empire (A.D. 47!!) downwarcls, for we are 
lirnit,,d to that by "the fourth beast," an~ examine every monarchy 
tliat ]ia,s since then existed all through the middle ages to the Reforma• 
tiou. \Vhat po\l·er but Rome has " spoken great words ugainst the 
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Most Higl,," ",vorn out the saints of the :Most High," "changed time~ 
1111d lawR," nnd been in its constitution arnl government, cl0ims and 
pretensions, "diverse from all other ldngdoms?" ·what other European 
power has unintennptedly and systematically "made war with the saints, 
and prevailed against them?" If Spain or France has persecuted the · 
saints, it has nlwo.ys been from P11pal instigation. Pope Innocent III. 
,hounded on 1-to.ymond and his bloodthirsty bands against the Albigenses. 
1'01ie Sixtns V. instigated Philip II. of Spain to fit out against England, 
in the days of Queen Elizabeth, the expedition .called, by a terrible 
blunder," The Invincible Armada." Other powers may have persecuted 
from passion; Rome has persecuted from principle. The ex termination 
of heretics is the avowed law of Rome. Earthly kings, as Francis I. of 
France, and Henry IV. of England, have burnt the bodies of heretics; 
Home o.lone claims power to damn their souls. Temporal princes pursue 
them only to the limits of time; Rome denounces and curses them to all 
eternity. The secular arm lights the pile that consumes the flesh; Rome 
assumes to hurl the immortal spirit into the lowest depths of hell. 

Our limits forbid our pursuiµg this branch of the suqject further in 
our present Number. We have .opened, however, but one page of those 
prophecies which brand Rome as with characters of fire. We therefore 
hope (D. v.) to resume the subject in our next Number, and to bring 
fo'rwarcl additional evidence that Papal Rome is there pointed out by the 
linger of the Blessed Spirit, that the saints of the Most High may read in 
the inspired po.ge the features of the great enemy of the Lord Jesus, and 
heware of receiving her mark in their hands and foreheads. 

:XOTES AND ILLUSTRATIO:XS. 

I Sir Isaac Newton, in his "Observations on Daniel vii.," makes the 
following remarks: "In the eighth century, by rooting np and snbduing the 
cxarchate of Uavenna, the kingdom of the Lombards, and the senate and 
dukedom of Henne, the Pope acquired Peter's patrimony ont of their do
minions ; and thereby rose up ns a temporal prince or king, or horn of the 
fourth beast." Again: " It was certainly by the victory of -the see of Rome 
over the Greek emperor, the king of Lombardy, and .the senate of Rome, that 
the Papacy Required Peter's patrimony, (i. e., her temporal possessions in 
Italy, generally called " The Stntes of the Church,") and rose up to her great
ness." 

2 To those of our readers who are not acquainted with the history of this 
somewhat intricate period, the following short sketch may be serviceable: 

The Roman Empire set up by Augustus (Before Christ, 31-14) was, by the 
transference of the sent of government from Rome to Constantinople by Con
~tantinc, (A.D. 328,) divided into two great empires; that of which· Constanti
nople was the metropolis being called the Eastern, or Greek Empire, and 
that of which the seat wss at Rome being called tbe ·western, or Roman 
Empire. The former continued until A.D. 1453, when the Turks took Con
stantinople, and put an end to the Eastern Empire. The Western Empire fell 
t? pieces from the attacks of the northern nations, anll ended with the deposi
tion of Augustulus, (A.D. 479,) Odoacer, the lender of the victorious anny, be
coming king of Italy. Odoacer, after fourteen years' reii:;n, was conquered 
and put to death by Theodoric, general of the Ostrogoths, who set up ( .. -1..D. 493) 
what is callell the Ostrogothic Empire. This lasted about sixty ycnrs, (..1..D. 493 
::--553,) nnd wns put an end to by Justinian, Emperor of Constantinople, send
mg nn nrmy under his generals, Belisarius nnd N11rses, who conquered Italy, 
and annexed it to the Eastern Empire. Thence sprang the exarchatc of 
~nvennn, so en.lied because the governor, or, us we shouhl call him, the lord
heutenant, who wns sent from Constantinople to administer the province, was 
called the exnrch, and lived nt Ravenna, n strongly-fortified town in the north 
of ltnly. In A.D. 568, the Lombards, n northern nation,· under Alboin, con
quered the greater part of ltnly, and set up the kingdom of th~ Lombanls 
reducing the cxarcl111tc of Jfavcnna to n very smnll province. _ 
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At this time, tl1en, and for near two centuries afterwards, there were three 
independent powers m Italy: I. The kingdom of the Lombnrds; 2. 'l'ho 
exa.rchate of RaYcnna; 3. The city of Rome, which, though often taken, still 
mo.naged t-0 preserve a shadowy independence. In A.D, 752, Astolphns, king 
of the Lomhards, attacked and captured Ra,·cnno, and thnR put an end to the 
cxarchate. Flushcll with his success, he lai,l siege to Rome; 1111 Italy lay 
prostrate at his feet., and his Yictorious army thundered nt the gates of what 
is proudly called the Etenw.l City. As this ,vas n remMknble epoch in the· 
history of the Papacy, we subjoin fuller details in tho language of n celebrated 
historian. 

"Rome was summoned to acknowledge the Yictorious Lombard as her 
lawful sovereign; the nnnnal tribute of II piece of gold was fixed as the 
ransom of each citizen, and the sworcl of destruction wus unsheathed to exact 
the penalty of her disobedience. The Romans hesito.ted, they entreated, they 
romplained, and the threatening barbarians were checked by arms o.nd nego
tiations, till the pope had engaged the friendship of an ally and avenger 
beyond the Alps. 

" Amidst the tears of the city, Stephen Ill. embraced. the generous resolution 
of ,·isitihg in person the courts of Lombardy and France, to deprecate the 
injustice of his enemy, or to excite the pity and indigno.tion of his friend. 
After soothing the public despair by litanies and oro.tions, he undertook this 
laborious journey with the ambasso.dors of the ]'rench mono.rch a,nd the Greek 
Emperor. The King of the Lombards was inexorable; but his threats could 
not silence the <;omplaints nor retard the speed of the Roman Pontiff, wlio 
traversed the Pennine Alps, reposed in the Abbey of St. Maurice, and hastened 
to grasp the right ho.nd of bis protector-a hand which was never lifted in 
Yain, either in ws.r or friendship. Stephen was entertained as the visible suc
cessor of the apostle; at the next assembly, the field of March or of May, his 
injuries were exposed to a devout and warlike nation; and he repassed the 
Alps, not a~ a suppliant, but as a conqueror, at the head ot a French army, 
which was kd by the king in person. The Lombards, after a weak resistance, 
obtained an ignominious peace, and swore to restore the .possessions, and to 
respect the sanctity of the Roman Church. But no sooner was Astolphus 
deli,·ered from the presence of the French arms, than he forgot his promise, 
and resented his disgrace. Rome was again encompassed by his arms; and 
Stephen, apprehensive of fatiguing the zeal of his Transalpine allies, enforcell 
his complaint and request by an eloquent Jetter in the name and person of St. 
Peter himself. "The apostle assures his adoptive sons-the king, the clergy, arnl 
the nobles of France-that, deo.d in the flesh, he is still alive in the spirit; that 
they now hear, and must obey the voice of the founder and guardim1 of thB 
Roman Church; that the Virgili, the angels, the saints, and the martyrs, and 
all the host of heaven unp.nimously urge the request, ancl will confcs~ the 
obligation; that riches, victory, aml paradise will crown their pious enterprise, 
and that etema.l damnation will be the penalty of their neglect, if they suffer 
his tomb, his t<"mple, and his people to fall into the hands of the perfidious 
Lombards. Tile second expedition of Pepin was no less rnpid and fortnnate 
than the first; Rome was :,.gain saved, and Astolphns was taught the lesson of 
justice and ,iucerity by the scow·ge of a foreign master," 

3 A day in prophetic language stands for a year. (Ezek. iv. 6.) 
4 " A time" signifies a year; "times" signify two years; a~d "the dividing 

of a time" is half a year; in all, three years and a half; which space, as the 
.Jewi~h year was divided in~o twelve months of thirty days each, is just equi
,·aleut to J 2GO days, and corresponds also precisely to forty-two months. 

5 In fixing the period whence to date the commencement of the 12GO years, 
it seems necessarl' to take into consideration, as a necessary element, "the 
pluckin" up of the' three horns by the roots." Were it not for this, the popedom 
of Gregory the Great (A.D. 590-G_04) wo_uld hid most fai~ for the commenc~
rnent of the prophetic num her, for 1t certainly was under !us remarkable pontl-. 
ficate that the city of Rome was raised fram a most prostrate condition. Tlw 
follo,\'inu quotation, from an excellent a11thority, "The Encyclopcdia Mctro
politana;• will show that, in the opinion of the able writer in that work, the 
pontificate of Gregory forms a marked era in Papal Rome. 
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" The most rumarkable !ind energetic character nmong the early Homan 
pontiffs was the first Gregory; nnd it may be sufficient in this place to advert 
to his pontificate in the beginning of the 7th century, as the era of the 
cnrlicst decided increase of the Papal power, Notwithstanding his pro
fessed co~cmpt of lenrning and his superstition, he deserves to be favourably 
remembered for his pate,rnal government of Rome. He actively provided for 
the defence of the city agninst the Lombnrds; 1111d his spiritunl eloquence, or 
his gold, diverted a formidable attack of the barbarians. With the sovereigns 
of the hierarchy of the western kingdoms he maintained a regular correspond
ence; and in his pretensions, the divine authority and office of the successors 
of St. Peter were first clearly defined and as strangely acknowledged by the 
ic,norant nat[ons to whom they were addressed." 

0 
But in the pontificnte of Gregory the Great the three horns were so far from 

being plucked up that, but for the entreaties and bribes of Gregory, Rome 
would have been t~ken by the Lombards. "The sword of the enemy," says a 
celebrated historian,." was suspendecl over Rome; it was averted by the mild 
eloquence and seasonable gifts of the pontiff, who commanded the respect of 
heretics and barbarians." 

The same authority seems to fix the donation which Pepin made to the 
Roman see of the spoils of the Lombards as the first date of its temporal power. 

"The continued ba4 faith of Astolphus, the Lombard king, his impatience at 
the disgraceful treaty which Pepin had forced upon him, and his renewed 
oppression of the Papacy, roused the powcrfal monarch of the Franks, at the 
supplication of Stephen, again to cross the Alps for the deliverance of Rome. 
His second expedition was equally triumphant with the first, and distinguished 
by o. severer chastisement of the Loml,al'll, and a more important aggrandize
ment of the Papal power. He easily drove the restless but comparatively 
impotent monarch of the Lombards from his recent conquests, besieged him in 
his capitnl of-Pavia, and compelled him, as the humiliating atonement for his 
aggravated attacks upon the Holy See, to relinquish the provinces forming the 
exarchate of Ravenna, which he had so lately torn from the Greek Empire. 
These fruits of his expedition, the French king formally bestowed upon the 
successors of St. Peter; and the memorable donation of Pepin, which, in the 
nomencle.ture of modern geography, comprehends the province of Romagna 
and the march of Ancona, is the authentic foundation of the Paplil sornreignty 
o,·er those stn.tes." 

6 In the Pope's own book of ceremonies, published at Cologne, .a.D. 15il, it 
is thus ordered : " When the Pope gets upon the stair to mount on horseback, 
the greatest prince that is present, whether he be king or emperor, shall hold his 
stirrup, and afterwards lead his horse a little way. But if there be two kings 
in presence, the more honourable of them shall hold the bridle on the right 
hand, and the other on the left." This service in the 12th cent1uy the kings of 
France and England performed. With all this, however, " his holiness" is so 
.humble thnt he always rides upon a mule; so true is it that 

11 Of all the pride that the de,·il loYes best, 
Is the pride that apes humility." 

i This was done liy Pope Celestine III., (.i.n. ll91,) and is thus recorded by 
Bnronius, a celebrated Roman Catholic historian in his" Annals:" " Otir Lord 
the Pope ( Dominus Papa) sat in his pontifical chair, holding between his feet 
the golden imperial crown; and the Emperor (Henry VI., of Germany), with 
bent head, received the crown, and the Empress likewise her crown from the 
feet of onr Lo1·d the Pope. But our Lord the Pope immediately struck with 
his foot the crown of the Emperor, and knocked it to the g1:ound, signifying 
that he hus the power to depose him from the imperial dignity if he deserved 
it." What Celestine III. did with his foot to the crown of Henry VI., Pope 
Pius IX. hns <lone with his lute Bull to the crown of Queen Victoria; but the 
Sovereign of Englan~ may smile where the poor German ti:cmbled. 

8 So coiled from lfolinos, a Spanish priest, who published a work upon 
secret prnyer, in which he contrnstccl the prnyer of the heart with the prayer 
of the lips. His followers were sometimes called Quietists, aml his Yiews were 
held and uclvocatecl in France by Fenelon and Madame Guyon. The luquisi
tiou, howei-er, npprehcndccl l\:Iolinos, and he is bclicwcl to ht\YC clied in its 
<luugeous. 
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9 The Jansenists were so cnllctl from Jansen, or Jnnscnius, Bishop of Ypres, 
in the Netherlands, who wrote a book called "Augustinus," adrncnting the 
p1fociples of free grncc and predestination, Two of his propositions con
demned by the Pope were, l. That no ml\n can resist the influence of inward 
grace; 2. That to sny Christ died for all men is semi-Pclngianism. ~mauld, 
Pascal, Nicole, Qncsncl, and other celebrated writers, were Jauscnists. 

10 But for the persecutions of Louis XIV., the hand that traces these lines 
would not have 'been editing the "Gospel Stnndard," 11s the maternal ancestors 
of the writer left all their possessions in the south of France, at the Revocation 
of the Edict of Nantes, (A.D. 1€85,) allll fled to save their religion and thei1· 
life. Romaine was the son of a French refugee under similar circumstances; 
and if we remember right, speaks in his "Letters" of his fut her ns having been 
a gracious man. 0 the providence of a wonder-working God! 

11 Dr. Young, the Author of the "Night Thoughts," was obliged to bury 
~,ith his own hands hy night, his daughter, Mrs. Temple (the "Narcissa" of 
his poems) who died at Lyons, on her wnyto Nice, to whicli he thus alludes: 

u Oh! the cursed ungodliness of zeal! 
Denied the charity of dus~ spread 
O'er dus.t. ! a charity their dogs enjoy. 
'With pious sacrilege a grave I stole; 
~lore like her murderer than friend, I crept, 
,vith soft suspended step, and muatecl deep 
In midnightdarknesEl-, whisper'd my la~,t sigh!" 

12 In all Roman Catholic countries the Lord's dny is desecratecl by public 
amusements. The theatres nnd opera present on that day their most attractive 
pieces, and arc crowded with spectators. This is encouraged by the Romish 
principle, that after attending mass in the morning, thr, rest of the day may be 
spent in amusement. . 

13 George of Cappadocia, the tutelar snint of Englimd, under the name of 
St. George, was an army contractor in bacon, in which ,rnde, by. cheating, he 
made a large fortune. Flying from justice to Alexandl'ia, he embraced 
Arianism; and when Athanasius was driven into banishment, was made 
-archbishop in his room. In this office he displnyed such avarice and tyrnnny, 
that on the accession of Julian t(( the throne (A.D. 361), he was dragged to 
prison in chains, and twenty-four days afterwards murdered by the mob, who 
had forced open the doors of the jail. A cheating Arian bacon-seller Eng
land's tutelar saint, and the patron of the noble Order of the Garter! What 
power but that of Rome could thus "change times and laws?" 

14 Nolan, a cg,n,erted Romish priest, not long since dead, declared in print 
some years ago· that several intended assassinations had been disclosed to him 
in confession ; but that he dared not warn the victims, who were in consequence 
m'll'dered. Amoug them was a father poisoned by his own daughter. Within 
these few weeks, a similar declaration has been publicly made hy another 
priest, who has lately abandoned Popery. The Romish church forbids whnt is 
called " breaking the seal of confession'' under any circumstances whatever. 
This the Irish assassin well knows; nnd therefore, when tlrn murder i"s planned, 
comes to confession and gets absolution beforehand. He cau then mru·der, he 
thinks, without crime. 

lo \'Vhen we were in Ireland, an eminent barrister, who was afterwards a 
judcre, told us that in that country no one in a comt of justice for a single 
mo~ent attached the least credit to the testimony given upon onth by the 
lower order of Irish. The truth, he said, wns only to be elicited by cross
examinntion. But what a state of things, that pe1jury should be so universal 
in a country that it comes to be a matter of course that e,·ery witness is guilty 
of it! In this country truth i6 the rule, perjmy 11 rare occurrence. In Irelaml, 
truth is as rare and as much wondered at as perjury here. And who is respon
sible for this but that church which pronounces it as one of her dogmns, that 
faith is not to be kept with heretics, in other words, sanctifies pe1jury? 

JG ~hould this part of om subject interest any of our'readers who have r.ot 
access to more voluminous writers, we cnn recommend to them a little work 
once favouralJly reviewed by us, entitled, "l:niversal History on Scriptural 
Principles," published hy ilagster, Paternoster-row; the last two or three 
vulumes uf which manifest a deci,led improvemeut in historical rcsenrch and 
]>lca,ing- style on,r the preceding ones. 



THE 

·GOSPEL STANDARD. 
"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who hath so.ved us, o.nd culled us with a. holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given ns in Christ 
Jesus before the -world 'began."-2 Tim. i. 9, 

"The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine l1eart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
·both into the water, both Philip and the eunach; and he baptized him.-In the 
,name of the Father, and 0f the Son, and of the H-oly Ghost."-Acts viii. 3i, 38; 
Mau. xxviii. 19. 

No. 184. APRIL, 1851. VoL. XVII. 

WILLIAM HARLEY'S ACCOUNT OF HIS CALL TO THE 
WORK OF THE MINISTRY, TOGETHER WITH THE 
OPPOSITION HE MET WITH, AND HIS PROCEED
INGS THEREOK. 

"Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace given, that I 
should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ."-EPHE- ir 
SIANS iii. 8. . ' 

"And they shall ·fight against thee, but they shall not prevail against thee: 
for I am with thee, saith the Lord, to deliver thee."-JBRE:Hlill i. 19. 

It is generally supposed that the ministers of Christ have a t"l"l"o
fold call to the work of the ministry: the first internal, by the 
Spirit of God operating in their souls thereunto; and the second 
1•.Tfemal, by the voice of man appoiuting, or, at least, acquiescing 
and agreeing thereunto. 

How far I have been thus called to the 'l>Ork of the ministr, "·ill 
appear iu the seque_l of this account. • 

To begin with the first, or internal call of God. I must beg to 
refer the reader to the time ,vhen I "\\as engaged in tbe cate
(:hetical exercise mentioned in the narrative of my experience.•:• 
You may there read that I heard it whispered, tlrnt of all the 
young me.11 then engaged in the exercise, I seemed to bid the 
fairest for ~eing called to the work of the ministry; and from that 
time I seemecl to entertain great thoughts of such a. thing, haYi~1g 
se?r~t hopes that I should one day appear in the character ot ,t . 
mnnster. 

I must ow1-i that at this time I saw but little of the nature of the 
,rnrk. I saw nothing of the weight and importance thereof; nor did 

.,, . See the "Gospel Staud,ird" for.Sept., 18:-JO, puge 2!JO, 
D 
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1 <'onsider the awful consequences of the work, as bein~ " a savo\11· 
of life unto life, or of death unto death." I knew not the necessary 
requisites for such a work; nor WRS it possible I should be able to 
judge of a spiritual business. I being carnal, and at that time unen
lightened. Yet methinks I can now see that the hand of God was 
then upon me; for though ambition was my motive, and the end of 
all centred in self, feeding my pride with thinking how rare a thing 
it would be for such a oue as I to arise to such an honour as to be 
a minister, yet God overruled these motives to bette1· purposes than 
merely to feed my pride. For, being ambitious thereof, I became 
doubly diligent, and laboured, I may say night. and day, to excel in 
the answers my contemporary catechumens. Nor did the Lord suffer 
me to labour in vain; for thereby a rich store of scriptural knowledge 
was imprinted onor treasured up in me, I hope never to be forgotten, 
but to be now serviceable to better ends than to feed my ambition. 
God grant that in the use thereof I may glorify him and benefit 
precious souls. 

But when God was pleased to begin that work in my soul which I 
noK count my conversion; or, in other words, to enlighten my under
standing and show me things in their proper light, I began to think 
more seriously of the work I had so much pleased myself with the 
hope of being one day employed in; when, ·from a discovery of my 
great ignorance of the things of God, I mean as to a spiritual know
ledge of them, I surmised that such wise and understanding men as 
ministers were, or at least ought to be, could never be made of such 
an ignoramus as I fonnd myself to be. Nor was I a litt.le troubled, 
nor less discouraged, when my hope of being a minister Wll.S cut off; 
for as I now thought it never would be, my eager pursuit after know-, 
ledge was slackened; till one day, as I was troubled while I thought 
it could ne,,ei· be, that it was impossible that such a one as I should 
e,·er be a mi.ni:ster, the Lord was pleased to revive my hope by these 
Kords, Khich then dropped upon my mind: "Things which are im
possible with man axe possible with God." (Lukexviii. 27.) 0 how 
did I revolve the words in my mind ! " Things which are impossible 
1\'i.th man am possible with God." "Then," thougbt I, "_it is possible." 
And from the bare possibility of it I began to hope for it; yea, that 
I should not onlv one day be a minister, but such a one as I ought 
to be, if I were ·a minister of God's making; which I thought it 
must be, if I were one at all, there being no room to hope for any 
such thing of myself, but in the power of that God to whom all 
things are possible. (Mark x. 27.) And now, as my hope was 
reYived to expect it, so my diligent study of the Scriptures was 
renewed, in order to be prepared whenever God should be pleased 
to bring me to it. . 

But as God was pleased to carry on the good work of grace in my 
soul, I became more and more sensible of my depraved condition. 
I saw rnauy things to be sin which I did not once think were sin; 
a1,cl, consequently, saw more sin in my life than ever I had done. 
J ahu Lcgw to ~ee many evils and much more wickedness in my 
h(:;art than ever, as yet, I could have thought had been there. I 
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nlso fou111l my powers vitiated and myself corrupt in evel'y part, 
which cuuHed me mnny a cast-down Reason. 

T remember one evening, while tnking a solitary walk, a8 I w:1s 
musing on the wickednes8 of my heart and life, my ronscience con
demning me for many things that the world could not, a thouO'ht 
struck me as though a voice had spoken to me, "What think yo; of 
being a mini8ter now? Can such a clean thing come out of such an 
unclean?" and I replied, "It is impossible. Surely it is vanity, if 
not worse, it is folly in me to think of any such thing. I must give 
it up, a11d with the hope of it all the pleasing thoughts I have had 
about it." But the Lord would not permit me to do so; for at that 
instant these words were given to me: "Why art thou cast down, 0 
my soul? and why art thou disquieted in me? hope thou in God : for 
I shall yet praise him for the help of his countenance." (P~alm 
xiii. :q The first part of these words rebuked my dismay: "Wh_1· 
art thou cast doivn, 0 my soul? and why art thou diRquieted within 
me?" and the latter part sufficiently revived my fainting spirit: 
" Hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise him for the help of his 
countenance." I was now enabled to believe that I should not onlv 
be a miui~ter, but such a one as should glorify God; for I believed 
the promise, "I shall yet praise him," respected the public work, and 
that I should yet praise him therein. 

When the Lord had carried on·his work of grace in my soul so far 
as to give me "joy and peace in believing;" or, in other wonls, to 
cause me to rejoice in the enjoyment of the Loru's salvation, my 
desire after the ministry was greatly increased, though from different 
motives and for different ends. I also looked upon the ministry in 
11. different light from that in which I bad hitherto done_, I no longer 
looked upon ministers as gentlemen, but rather as servants to all. I 
could now see a difference between minister and minister; that such 
as were most the gentleman, were such as I thought I should be very 
-sorry to be. I saw they oould fleece, without concern to feast or feed, 
the flock. I must own I might then want charity for some to whom 
charity might be due; for I then thought there were but very few 
mini£ters,-but here and there one, that might have the real interest 
of tiouls at heart; yea, though there might be more than I imagined. 
'[ am still of opinion there are but few. , 

Alas for Britain ! How many are thy sleeping watchmen ! ho"· 
numerous are thy dumb dogs, that cannot bark: greedy clog~, that 
can never have enough; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber! 0 
how many arn thy blind guides, leading the blind till they both fall 
into the ditch ! 0 for the refiner, to sit and purify the sons of Levi' 

But to return. Those ministers who appeareL'l to be such as I 
could w_ish to be, seemed to be like their great Master, despised 
of men; yet• did I think them honoured of God, and did myself 
esteem them, looking upon their persecution as an honomable badge 
of their being the ambassadors of Christ; and often wished myself to 
be one amongst them; and that if ever I should be a minister, I 
might not think of pleasing man, but God, though I might be ever 
such a loser by it; believing those to be the greatest losers who 
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sacrifice a good conscience to their worldly interest, or the foyour of 
God to the smiles of the world. Often on this occasion I remem
bered our Lord's w01·ds: "What will it profit a man, if he gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in .ex
change for bis soul?" ',Matt. xvi. 2G.) 

Time was when I bad other thoughts of the ministry from what I 
I now had, and desired it· from different motives from what I now 
did. It is true that I could never propose to myself any great 
things; yet I must own, at first I eicher looked at the profits or at the 
applau86 I should meet with; but now I began to see that the rewanl 
of faithful ambassadors was much greater, even •• a crown of righte
ousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that 
day; and not to me only, but unto all them also that love his. 
appearing." (~Tim.iv. 8.) 

But instead of meeting with applauiae, I began to think I must 
expect to be reproached: for if all who will live godl_y in Christ Jesus. 
must suffer persecution, (2 Timothy iiL 12,) much more must the 
ministers of Christ expect it. I read with pleasu,re the accounts of 
the sufferings which the apostles and prophets magnanimously 
endured in the faithful discharge of their ministry; which so fru· from, 
diminishing, rather increased my desire of being a minister : " That 
I may know him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellow
ship of bis sufferings, ·being made conformable unto his death." 
(Phil. iii. 1 O.) . . . 

I frequently put these and such like questions to myself: "Can I 
be willing to be a .minister upon such conditions as these: to be· 
reproached, instead of praised; to suffer loss, instead of getting gain; 
to look for my reward from heaven, and to wait for it, 'till Christ 
who is our life shall apperu· ?' Wbeu my heart could readily answer,. 
" 0 yes, so that • ~hen Ch1ist, who. is our life, shall appear, the11 
shall we also appear with him in glory."' (Col. iii. 4.) The thought 
of that would outweigh every other consideration; and my heart 
could readily answer, without hesitation or reserve, "Who would not, 
like them, be willing to labour, ancl suffer, and wait 'in hope of the· 
glory of God?' " 

Hereupon the followfng question Arose in my mind: Whether this. 
was not doing that which I shquld condemn in others? What 
matters it whether we look to be rewarded here or hereafter? if we
work for bi.re, we make our works meritorious. Sometimes I was
ready to think mine the worst, to expect so disproportionate a reward 
for so small a service, till one day, as I was meditating on the words, 
·· For he had respect unto the recompence of the reward." When I 
received the words, I did not know of whom they were spoken. I 
immediately sought for them, and found they were spoken of Moses. 
1Heb. xi. 2fi.) I also found they respected a like business, his self
deniaJ, refu~ing " to be called the son of Pharaoh 's daughter; choos
ing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God than to enjoy 
the pleasures of sin for a season." Leaving the court, " not fearing 
the wrath of the king," "esteeming the reproach of C\nist greater 
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riches than the treasures of Egypt;" "for he had respect unto the 
recompence of the reward." (Heb. xi. 24-27.) This tumed the 
scale· in my· favour, and I began to think it was not unlawful to 
expect the reward God had promised. .Moreover, I observed in the 
next chapter, it is said even of Christ, that " for the joy set before 
him he endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at 
the tight hand of the throne of God." (Heb. xii. 2.) 

. At .other times, when my soul has been blessed with the divine 
present:e, I have found such flowings of love to the dear Redeemer, 
with such desires that others should " taste and see that the Lord is 
good,"· that if there were ~o other reward, either here or hereafter, 
the pleasure of serving Christ and doing good to souls would be 
a sufficient recompence. Such has been my desire of using the 
abilities God· has given me, that I seemed only to want an oppor
tunity to preach to poor sinners the dear Redeemer. Sometimes 
I have realized the scene to myself, till my own soul has been melted 
int-0 tears; and I have been so affected Viith the consideration of the 
saint's happiness and the sinner's misery, that I must say with 
Jeremtah', "While I refrained, his word was as a fire shut up in my 
bones, and I was weary with forbearing." (Jer. xx. 9.) 

Once upon a. time, as I was hearing that man of God. Mr. 
Whitefield, his uncommon zeal and fervour in preaching so affected 
my heart, that, catching the flame or zeal, I thought I could DOW live 
no longer without entering upon that work I had so long lived in 
the hope of, and which ~as now more and more desirable unto me. 
When the .sermon wiis over, being with Mr. Whitefield, I gave him 

. an intimation of my desire, and some account of my motives. He 
desired m~ to call upon him the next day, and he would in the mean
time think of it, and then have some further conversation. 

But ere to-morrow came, it was otherwise with me; for it was sug
gested to me, I had only discovered my weakness and vanity in 
mentioning such a thing to such a man as Mr. Whitefield. Diel I 
think he did not ·see it was only a spirit of delusion that I was 
under, and that it was that consideration which made him put me off 
till another day-? all which was readily agreed to by me, and I began 
to think, If I had made DlY~li look so foolish as to discover my folly 
once,. I would not do it twice; for I would neither go to him nor 
ever mention such a thing again. 

"Well," tho1_1ght I, "but what will Mr. Whitefieltl think of my uot 
going to him according to appointment?" To which I fouud this. 
reudy reply: "Think! why, he will think I have been wise enough to 
discover my own folly; and to correct my own errors is rather com
mendable than blameworthy. . He will not think the worse of me for 
thut, and I will not go; for if I do, he will only chide me for my 
vanity to th.inlr of any such thiug." Besides, I was so ashamed alre,tdy, 
thut I thought I could never go a1:1,cl see him, and so resohecl not to 
do so; unq f~·om that time forward endeavow·ed to keep myself at as 
great a distance from him as could possibly be for one of his Society. 

_ lest he should speak to me about it.-
Whether Mr. Whitefield ever mentioned it to any of ruy acquai11t-
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a nee.· I know not: bnt. some time after, I was solicited to it h_y some 
and ridiculed aLollt it by others. One said .that I was like a Quaker, 
and 1Ya11ted to hold forLh. Another said I was like a vessel that 
wns foll, and ,,·anted ,·ent. But this ridicule rather animnterl mo 
with a desire of desc,n-ing, rather than in nn_y way discoumgincr me 
from it: while I remembered the prophet Jeremiah said, "Ever 
since I spoke in th~· nRme, I am daily had in derision." (Jeremiah 
xx. ,, 8.') Others talked to me more seriously about it, using sundry 
arguments to persuade me to that which in the nature of it was very 
agreeable: such as tlrnt "no man lighteth a .candle. to put it under 
a bushel." (Luke xi. 3:1,) so wherever God bestows ministerial gifts, 
it is •· for the edi(ving of the church;" (1 Corinthians xiv. 12;) 
and not to use them to his glory who gave them, is to bur_y them 
in obfo·ion, or hiding the talent in a mtpkin. (Matt. xxv. 18.) 

I readil~- acknowledged the force of these arguments, and hoped 
that I should one day use them in the public work; but I could not 
think that the time for my entrance upon it was yet come. They 
then asked the reason why I thought the time was not yet. But 
I own I could assign little but my fear, first, lest I should run 
before I was sent; or rather, lest I should attempt it when or where 
God would not have me: and secondly, lest I should attempt what 
I should not Le able to perform~ or, in other words, I should be at a 
loss, and not find matter to carry it on, and, by making blunders, 
gise enemies room to reproach the good ways of God. But of 
this the, seemed to have no doubt. One of them, who I doubt 
not is ~10w in glory, added, If he had the gifts God had given 
me, he should not be afraid, neither should all the men in the world 
keep him from preaching Christ; to which I only a~swered, I 
did not dare to tmst to his confidence, nor could he properly judge, 
nnless his soul was in my soul's stead. 

Thus I have--given you some acconnt of what I imagine to be an 
internal call to the ministry, more of which I.shall have occasion t".l 
mention in the further ac·count of that which I reckon au e:;,ternal call. 

( To be continued.) 

THE EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE J. R. WATTS, OF 
HITCHIN, HERTS. 
( Continued from page 84.) 

The vanities of this sinful world being embittered to me, I became 
ver, anxious for comfort from some quarter. I therefore went to dif
ferent places of worship, but I could form no judgment of the doctrines 
I heard; this was not the main thing I was after. The language of 
m, soul was that of the Psalmist, "'Wlio will show us any good? 
L~rd," says he, "lift thou up the light of thy countenance upon us." 
(Psalm iv. 6.) After this I sought a long time in reading and prayer, 
aml throucrh the mercy of the Most High, my desire was granted. I 
took more" delight in going to Methodist meetings than L did to the 
Church of England. but I could hardly tell why. It was not to judge of 
different points of doctrine. N?,'this would have be~ a task too hard 
for me at that time. But my mmd w~ bent upon gomg to some place 
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of worshlp; nnd if I was pleased at all, it was when I was in. a place 
where there were preachiilg and praying. Here I found myself more 
in my element than in any pleasure this world could afford me. Anrl 
in this wo.y the Lord was pleased to begin the good work, which at 
the set time arrived to justification of life, through faith in a dear 
Redeemer. "He hedged up my way with thorns," (Hos. ii. fi,) sent 
bitterness into my soul in the midst of earthly comforts, 
( Iso.. xxxviii. 17,) and_ made me to feel that this is not my rest, 
being polluted. (Mic. -ii. 10.) But this wa.~ not all. No, he enabled 
me to hope that I should find real and lasting happiness in the 
things that are above. He set my face towards the heavenly country, 
( Heb. xi. 6,) and gave me a sincere desire after his loving kindness 
and tender mercy, (Prov. xix. 22,) which at length I enjoyed. 
In this way God often works with his own elect. He quickens 
them to feel that the end of sin will be eternal death; this embitters 
all their sinful courses. (Rom. vi. 23.) He then sets them to seek 
after Christ as silver, and to search for him as for hidden treasure; 
(Matt. xiii. 44 ;) and he never suffers them to give up the pursuit till 
they know e~perimentally the pardon of all their sins, for Christ's. 
sake, and their union with Christ the living Vine. (See Job xxxiii. 
14-31.) But let the Lord work in what way he pleases with his chil
dren, it comes to this issue, namely,.to make him sensibly feel that 
he is a wst sinner in himself, and a saved sinner through faith in 
Jesus Christ. 

But to return to the sub3ect of my narrative. I found a meeting 
at ~he time in Founders-court, _Lothbury, which being near to my 
residence in Tokenhouse-yard, I often went to hear the minister; but 
I can truly say, I could scarcely form any judgment respecting his 
preaching. The veil was upon my heart, and I was as it were blind 
touching the doctrinal points of Scripture; but I liked to go, and go 
I did; and more than this, I c_ould not be easy until I foupd out 
where the minister lived, which I did, and soon after paid him a 
visit. But when I had the favour of being admitted to him, I could 
scarcely tell what to say. He was the first religious character 1 harl 
addressed; but nowever he did not speak roughly to me. If he had, 
I should probably have departed without speaking a word. The 
minister saw I was no hand at arguing points of doctrine, and therefore 
said but little ·to me on that head. He saw mv conscience was 
tender, that I was sadly dejected, and he handled me aceordingly. 
He told me he believed Christ had taken possession of my heart, 
intimating that he thought a work of grace was begun upon my soul. 
This gave me encouragement to speak freely to him. He put rnrious 
questions to me, and my mind was much eased in returning answers. 
He sympathized with me in my distress, and I told him that I found 
myself a little easy. He said that the enemy would be at me again 
when I went away, which was true; but however, upon the whole, I 
was glad.I spoke to him, for he appeared to be one that knew how to 
condescend to men of low estate, and to observe the words of our 
dear Lord: " I have yet mru1y things to stty unto you, but ye cannot 
bear them ·now." (John xvi. l~.) And indeed, I ever wish, if 
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di.stressed sinners who ha,e a tender conscience and tha .f~m• of God 
in their hearts, come to me, to obsen·e the caution given by Christ: 
"Take heed that ;e offend not one of these little ,ones, "':but speak 
to them aocording to their tender feelings. To the .weak the apostle 
became llS weak; and we that are sttong, should act as the good 
apostle did. · . 

A ishort time after the visit I made to the'minis~er, tidings came 
from my father at Lisbon, that he had got a. clerk's place for me in 
the counting-house of a Portugal merchant, who ·was.an intimate 
friend of his. He was willing to take me and to bring-.me up in the 
mercantile line, because of the regard he had to my fllther. 

Preparn.tions were now made for my departure to that country; 
but before my departure, a circumstance came to my mind.. It was 
this. When I left Margate, I abode some time with a friend of my 
father's at Canterbury. At this place I bought a book on credit, 
but ,Yhen I left the tom1 I forgot to pay for it. This 1 recollected 
before I left England, but could not retum to pay the man for :the 
hook, as it mis 56 miles from London. But I .read in a.book, that 
if we l'ould not make restitution to .the parts-. we hac), injured, we 
must, as for as our ability·would allow, make it up in giving to the 
poor. To this plan I agreed: and as I owed a shilling for the 
book, and a few other little matters which I could not ,rest0re to the · 
persons, I made up my mind to assist.the poor instead thereof. 

I had by me at this time one guinea and a half, which some friends 
had given me as a present Lefore I left England. I therefore put 
half a guinea of it into the poor box of a church behind the Bank. 
After this 1 felt some ease in my mind for a time, but it was of short 
duration. God will not let his children rest short of the. rest he 
hath appoiuted for them in Christ. "This is the rest wherewith ye. 
may cause the weary to rest; and this is the refreshing" (Isa. xxviii. 
l :t I for the weary and hea,7 laden s/nner. This is '.' the good way" 
and "the old paths" (Jer. vi. 16) in which all God's spiritual Israel 
ha Ye found e,erlasting sal vat.ion. This is the rest our dear Redeemer 
bas promised to "the poor in spirit." (Matt. v. 3.) "Come unto 
me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." 
(!lfatt. xi. 28.\ 

The appointed day being come, 'l'l'e set sail for Lisbon on the 1st 
of Juue, 1780, in the l 7tli year ,of my age, at which place we arrived 
iu ele,en days. Vi'hile I was .on · the voyage, the memorable riots 
broke out in Lo:i;idon, so that I just escaped being a, ·spectator of that 
di~mal s.ene. While at sea I was very sick, which made.me nn
\\·illiug to stir out of the cabin till necessity inade me, which was 
O\\llla to an Amerioau privateer coming up with us, which compelled 
me 1Z move, Lad as I was. Had I been in an English ship, I should 
ha,·e had a voyage to America instead of Lisbon; but up@n exami
Eation of the captain's papers, we were suffered to proceed, it being 
l'unuguese pro.perty. I Legan to get Letter after this, and was often 
i.. uuu deck for the benefit of the a.ir. .Here .I h!Ul ,a noble view of the 
ll'.aguilicent works of the Lord in the great and wide sea. (Ps. civ.) 
'i ,.tly this is a noble spectacle, it being such a display of the august 
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worlts of that God who made all things by, the worrl of his power. 
" He spake, and it wos done; he commanded, and it stood fast:" 
(Ps. xxxiii. 1:1;) "Blessed is the people whose God isthe Lord;'' and 
fut ever blessed are oil they whom Gori has reconciled to himself 
through ,Tesus Christ. (2 Cor. v. l9-'-2L) These indeed anci the 
truly, happy souls; for Re that dwelleth in the heavens is their 
eJmighty shield and their excee11ing great reward. (Gen. xv.) HiB 
power protects them from all evil; his wisdom guides them through 
all difficulties; his loving kindness and tender mercy makes all bis 
goodi;tess pass before them, e.nd draws forth their affections to love 
God, for his undeserved love and pity towards them: " Happy art 
thou,. 0 lf:!rael ! Who is like unto thee, 0 saved of the Lord?" 

On the. I Ith June we dropped anchor before the city of Lisbon; 
and on the evening of that de.y, the gentleman to whose house I was 
to go came in a boat a1id fetched me to my place of destination. 
When I set foot on. Portuguese ground, every thing was so strange 
t-0 me that it appeared- as if I was not in the same world I was in a 

' few days ago. There was a strange set of people, dressed in strange 
apparel, and talking a language I could not understand; their houses, 
too, seemed so oddly built, when compared with our English habi
tations, togetlier with the remains of many ruins made by the tre
mendous earthquake in Lisbon, on the 1st of November, 1755, that 
it appeared as if I had got upon encbalited ground. And I should 
have been much distressed, bad it not been for the kind reception I 
met with from the gentleman -who was a particular friend of my 
father's. This in some measure reconciled me to my new situation. 
I shoulcl probably have had an excellent place in Lisbon as a. 
merchant's clerk; and might perhaps, hall I minded solely this n:orld 
and gained the affections and favour of the gentleman, been in time 
taken into partnership with him, as a person was who came into the 

. house in the .same capacity as I did. He had no money to join as a 
partner; but the head gentleman, (Mr. Montgomery,) as I was in
formed, lent this clerk the sum of 2000 moidores, which is between 
£2000 and £3000 of our English money, and with this he commencetl 
merchant in company with the house I was in. Had I also been a 
man of the world as. he was, I might have met with the same success; 
e.nd I rather think so, because of the greot regard Mr. M. had for 
my father. It was wholly through the intimacy that was between 
them that he agreed to take me iuto his · countiughouse; and I 
believe the same regard would, had he liked me as well as my father, 
have encouraged him to promote my welfare in that country. 
It lay in his power, if he had pleased; hut this was not to be, tl1ough 
the prospect, in my fa_ther·s opinion, hacle fair for it. "::\I any tlevices 
are in a man's heart, but the counsel of the Lonl that shall ~tall(!." 
(Prov. xix. 21; Ps. xxxiii .. l l.) 

But although this scheme, which seemed to bid so fair for my 
temporal welfare, Was through the determinate counsel of the Most 
High defeated; yet tJ1e same Wornlerful CoUllsellor hatl deter
~ine~ to maJrn a merchant of me, not litemll_v, bnt spiritually: as it 
is wntten: ".The kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchai!t mm, 
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seeking goorll~· pearls, who, when he Juul found one pearl of g1·eat 
price, went an/I. soltl all that he had, and bought it." (Matt. xiii. 
45, 4(\.) And 11s the Lord has in the ni.ultitude of his tender mercies 
granted me favom in his sight, in setting me to s1iek the best gift 
hea,·en has to bestow, in the many encouragements he has given me 
in pnrs11it of it, and at length putting me in 11ossession of this im
mense treasure, I ha,·e no cause to lament the loss I have sustllined tem
porally, in losing my situation in Lisbon; because the Lord has made 
me a !lpiritmd merchant; the traffic I deal in is of a spiritual sort, 
and I fetch my provision from a far country; as it is written, ·• She is 
like the merchant ships, she hriugeth her food from afar." (Prov. xxxi. 
14.) This food I luwe found. and still find, to be of a nomishing sort. 
It revives the most dejected spirits, it comforts the most disconsolate 
mind, and fattens a soul iu the most perishing condition; as saith 
the Psalmist, "My soul shall be satisfied as with marrow and fat
ness, and my mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips." (Ps. lxiii. 5.) 

If my reader desires to know what this w,mderful provision is, I 
refer him to the Saviour·s own words, in the Gospel of John, vi .. 51: 
" I am the li,·ing bread ,,hich came down from heayen; if !!,HY man 
eat of this bread, he shall live for ever." 

During my stay in Lisbon, which was upwards of two years, I was 
much oppressed by the spirit of bondage. The distress which came 
first upon me i11 England went with me into this foreign country, 
nor could all the worldly pleasures which were going. on iu Mr. M.'s 
house remove it; hut on the contrary, I sank more and more into 
distress of soul, which was more than I could express; as says 
affiicted Job: "My grief is heavier than the sand of the sea; 
therefore my words are swallowed up. For the arrows of the 
Almighty are within me, .the poison whereof drinketh up my spirit; 
the te1Ton, of Q-od do set themselves in array against me." (Job 
,·i. 3, 4.) And if the Lord had not been my help in this time 
of trouble, if he had not succoured · m~ in the hour of temptation, 
and if the everlasting anns· of my own covenant God in Christ 
had not been underneath me, to give me strength equal to my day, 
the gates of bell had certainly prevailed against me; and I had most 
certainly fallen a prey to that roaring lion, the devil, "who goeth 
about seeking whom he may devour." (1 Pet. v. 8.) Blessed be God, 
who bath not given me a prey to his teeth! And I hope, so loug as I 
have any being, I shall remember the blessed God, who hath not 
forgotten me when in my low estate, because "his mercy endureth 
for ever." (Ps. cxxxvi. 23.) 

If my reader desires to know the cause of my distress, I briefly 
refer him to the following texts ; and if he is a person who has been 
in the deep waters of affliction and temptation, (see Isa. xliii. 2,) 
and whose heart has meditated terror as mine then did, (Isa. xxxiii. 
18,) he will understand, by his own experience, the g1ief I felt. But 
if ruy reader has not done any business in these perilous depths, he will 
not uuderstaud me: and I shall therefore only refer him at present 
to a text i.J1 the Pronrbs: "There is a way that seemeth right unto 
a rnau, Lut tl10 end thereof io the ways of death." (Pror. xiv. 12; 
and agaiu l'roY. xYi. ~:J.J 
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This way that seemeil right to me wa!'I, to hope for etemal life 
through my sincere obedience to the moral law. This, coupled with 
the mercy of God throug~hrist, was to make up my deficiency. 
This I thought was right, and just a.s it should be; but it was m\'ing 
to my pride and ignorance. I was ignoran~ of the way in which God 
saves sinners, through the imputation of the precious merit~ of the 
Lord Jesus Christ to them, consisting of his active and passive 
obedience, freely imputed for pardon and justification before God .. 
Of this I was ignorant, and I went about to establish mine "own 
righteousness." (Rom. x. 3.) This was pride in me, and God 
resisted me while I was at it. "God resisteth the proud," saith 
the apostle; (1 Peter v. 5 ;) and as there is salvation in no other 
name but in that of the Lord Jesus Christ, (Acts iv. 12,) God will 
beat his own elect off from all other props but this one. Here the 
poor, weary, and heavy laden sinner shall find rest; but until we get 
into this resting place by faith, we may toil and we may try, we may 
pray and we may fast, and we may do what we please to recommend 
ourselves, as we call it, to the approbation of our Maker, we shall 
surely be resisted to the end; and the language of God to us in his 
word ,vill be, '"The law is spiritual, but ye are carnal," (Rom. vii. U,) 
and by the deeds of the law no man living shall be justified in the 
sight of God. (Ps. clxiii. 2; Rom. iii. 20; Gal. iii. ll.) 

Another part of the distress I felt at this time was, not only through 
the "Tath of God revealed against me in the law, but I likewise 
laboured under the assaults and craft of Satan. This enemv will 
have a stroke at all the spiritual seed of Christ, that we may ·feel a 
little more for our dea1' Redeemer in his suffe1ings, when he endured 
the wrath of God and had the malice of devils to cope with, as we 
read, 

1
" This is your hour, and the powers of darkness;"" and we the poor 

members ·of his mystical body must in some measure d1ink of the 
cup .our Saviour dra1J.k, and be made conformable to his sufferings, as 
we shall be made like him in his resurrection. Therefore the 
apostle says, in Eph. vi. 12, we wrestle with "spiritual wickeduess in 
high places;" aud in 2 Cor .. xii. i, he gives us u little 'account of the 
engagement, and how Satan handlecl him. 

( To he continued.) 

PERILOUS TIMES. 
BY Jonis Ru~K. 

"This know nlso, thnt in the last days perilous times shall come."-
2 TIMOTHY iii, l. 

( Concluded frU111 page i S.) 

III. I come now to the third and lust thing proposed, which is, 
the need aiul necessity for all real believers, in such critical times, 
1~niti119 toget/1er and crying mightily to the Lord: and I will show a 
little from God's word what great. events have taken place in answer 
to the prayers of the saints. I have, I know, hinted at this already 
as I have gone on, aml it may be that I may agttiu bring something 
of the snme kind forward. lle that as it ,irny, I trust it "·ill not be 
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unprofitable: for as Paul says, " to write the same things, to me 
indeed is not grievous, lint for you it is safe." 

But it may be asked, What is praye. To this I briefly answer, 
that it is a high privilege, granted only to the election of grace. 
God's people are a very poor, ti;ied, tempted, and afflicted people, .and 
God has many very precious promises in his word, which the prayer 
of faith shall l11ing in; indeed, it is impossible to tell them as they 
are; yet he says, " For all these things will I be inquired of by the . 
house of Israel, that I may do these things for them." And there
fore he first causes troubles to ·come on us, anJ after' this'enables us 
to cry unto him to deliver us: " Call upon me in the day · of 
trouble, and I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me.'.' The. 
heart of every man, more or less, conceives grief and sorrow; '1.nd 
the way the ungodly get rid of it, is' by belching out from their hearts 
blasphemies ; and in so doing they " treasure up wrath against. the 
day of 'ITI'ath." But God the Eternal Spirit helps our infirmities, 
aud enables us to pour out our souls to the Lord, and show him om· 
troubles; and our petitions are put up•in the all•prevailiug name of 
Jesus Christ the Mediator. Aud what should vou arid I do without 
prayer, fellow traveller'?· And to think that God does not look at the 
regularity of it, but at the hee.rt ! He therefore hears and answers 
sighs, groans, desires, longings, hunge1ings, an.d thirstings. Yes, and 
these are the best prayers too. Such prayers God answers, when 
the mouth is altogether unfruitful. 

Yet still God does gi ,·e to his people a door of ut.1lerance, and 
enable them to unite together in public worship; and it matters not 
whether it is secretly orpublicly, sot.hatheart and tongue go together; 
hence Paul says, " Praying always, with all prayer and supplication, 
in the Spirit." Mark that, " in the Spirit." 

And wba't can be more consistent. in this awful day, ·in which 
we live, of rebuke· and <blasphemy, these critical, t.iines, than for. the 
saints to unite together in order that the judgments we fear as.a 
nation, and -the calamities which we dread as a church and as a people, 
might, if the Lord will, be·averted? . 

Let us now, as the Lord shall assist us, attend to his sacred 
word. V-l e will begin with King Jehoshaphat, and see how he 
acted: '' It came to pass, that the children of Moab and the children 
of Ammon, and with them others besides, came against Jehoshaphat 
to battle. Then there came some and told Jehoshaphat saying, There 
cometh a great multitude against thee from beyond the sea, on this 
side Svria. And behold they be in Hazazon-tamar, which is 
Engedi. And Jehoshaphat feared, and set himself to seek the Lord, 
and proclaimed a fastthroughout all Judah." Stop here, reader. Is 
this work going on in our day? Do· we now, as a nation, and a 
Christian nation, as it is called, attend to 1mch things? No, but on 
the contrary, invite the enemies of God and encourage them, in that 
we strengthen the hands of evil doers. Witness granting the Papists 
their daims, sufferiug the iufamous works of Tom Paine to be sold 
pul1liel_\", aud setting no times apart to fast and-to cry to the Lord. 

But to proe;eed: "And Judah gathered themselves t0gether to 
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seek nnd to' nsk help of the Lord-. And ,Jehoshaphat stood in the 
cougtegntion of Judah nnd Jerusalem, and said, 0 Lord God of our 
l'athern, art not thou God in heMen, and rulcst not thou over all the 
kingdoms 0£ the heathen, and in-thine hand is there not power nnd 
might, so that none is able to withstand thee? Art not thou our 
Goel, wino didst drive out the inhabitants of this land before thy 
people Israel, and gavest it to the seed of Abraham, thy friend, for 
-ever'.' 0 our God, wilt thou not judge them? for we have no might 
agai1isf this great company that cometh against us, neither know we 
what to do; but our eyes are upon thee." And all Israel bei11g God's 
people by national adoption, he had made these promises to be typical 
.to those of the election of grace. '' And Judah stood before the Lord, 
with their little ones, their wives, and their children." Here is a 
prayer from a: deep sense of need, and now for the answer to that 
,prayer: "Then upon Jahaziel, a Levite of the sons of Asaph, came 
.the Spirit of the Lord in the midst of the congregation, and he said, 
Hearkell'ye, all Judah, and thou, King Jehoshaphat; thus saith the 
Lord unto you, Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of this great 
multitude; fo1• the battle is not yours, ·but God's. To-morrow go ye 
,down against them; ye shall not need to fight in this battle. Set 
yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salvation of the· Lord with you, 
-0 Judah and Jerusalem. And Jehoshaphat bowed his head with his 
face to the ground. And they arose early in the morning and went 
forth in the wilderness, blessing and praising the Lord, singing and 
·saying that his m~rcy endureth for ever. And the Lord set am
ibushments against· the children of Ammon, and Moab, aud Mount 
:Seir, and they were smitten, for every one helped to destroy one 
-another." (2 Chron: xx. ·23.) In this we clearly see the communion 
-of saints, and that God is a God hearing and answering prayer. 

· But again: ·We will take notice also of Daniel, who was brought 
with his companions into a great strait. If some one did not tell the 
king his dream and the interpretation, destruction must follow. Now 
this appeared impossible; but "is any thing too hard for the Lord?" 
A living faith will surmount every difficulty. Daniel, therefore, 
,unites with his three friends to desire mercies of the God of heaven 
,concerning this secret; and Go-d ans";ered them. Daniel is brought 
before the king, and tells him all about it, ascribing all the honour 
.and glory to God, as true faith ever does, and debases himself and 
the rest. {Dan. ii. I 8.) Here, again, we have the uniting of the saints 
.together, and that God approves of it is shown by his heari.iig and 
answering them. · 

Again: Let us notice the deep craft and policy of Haman. to 
destroy all the Jews, and every thing bade fair for their destruction; 
for it was all fixed by "the laws of the Medes and Persians, which 
:altered not." But prayer to the Loxd surmounted this very great 
-difficulty, for "what is impos5ible with men is possible ,vith God." 
Esther and Mordecai both feared God; ancl they did not say. "Well, 
Goel will clo as he pleases, and will bring forth all his decrees and 
1mrposes, and we can clo nothing by all our prayers to him." No, 
reader, God's decrees are not to be set against his re,enleu. will: 
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·' Secret things belong to him," and things revealed to us. And now 
read how the queen acted. Mordecai having sent to tell Esthe1· ot' 
the dreadful plot, she sent the following answer to him: " Go gather 
together all thA Jews that are present in Shushan, and fast, ye for me; 
and neither eat nor drink three days, night nol' day. I also and my 
n1aidens wi.11 fast likewise; and so (ma1;k that, and so, with this 
fasting and prayer) will I go in unto the king, which is not according 
to law; and if I perish, I perish." (Esther iv. 16.) Faith is bold. 
yet not presumptuous; and thus God delivered the Jews from this. 
great destmction, and the wise man was taken in his own craftiness; 
for the very gallows which Haman had prepared fo1· Mordecai he 
himself was hung upon. God's hand was known towards his servants, 
and his indignation towards this enemy to God and his church. 

Again: ,,·e will notice the people of Nineveh. Jonah by Gocl's 
command is ordered to go to Nineveh, and to cry against it, "for 
their wickedness was come up before God." And you !mow how: 
very disobedient Jonah was, and how he fled to Tarshish from the 
pre.sence of the Lord. But after all be is ordered a second time to 
go, and to preach the preaching that God bade him; a part of which 
W8.5: "Yet fortv davs and Nineveh shall be overthrown. So the 
people of Kineveh believed God, aud proclaimed a fast and put on 
sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the least of them; for 
word came unto the King of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne 
and he laid his robe from him, and covered him with sackcloth and 
sat in ashes. And he (mark tliis, and O that the Lord would be 
pleased to cause ~ur sovereign to take pattern of l1im) caused it 
to be proclaimed and published throughout Nineveh, by the decree 
of the king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man 1101· beast, beret 
nor flock, take anything; but let man and beast be covered with 
sackcloth and cry mightily unto God; yea, let them turn every one 
from his evil wa¥- and from the violence that is in their hamls. Who 
can tell if God ~~'ill turn .and repent, and turn away from his fierce 
anger, that we perish not? And Goel saw their works, that they 
turned from their evil ·way; aud God repentecl of the evil that he 
had said he would do unto them, and he did it not." (Jonah iii.) 

But an objection may arise here, and some may say, Is not this. 
estliblishiog the Arminian doctrine, and making out God to be a 
changeable being? and how can all this staud_with other parts of the 
holy word, such h.S: "I am God, and change not?'' To this l answer, 
tba.'t "secret things belong unto God," but things revealed in his 
word to us and to our children; and therefore we do well to attend 
to that which belongs to us, and not attempt to fincl eut God, or 
set our carnal reasoning to work on such profound mysteries. The
contradiction lies in us, and not in God's blessed word. 

"Say, Christian, wouldst thou thril'e 
In knowledge of thy Lord? 

Against no •cripture ever strive, 
But tremble at his word. 
" If aught there dark appear, 
Bewail thy want of sight;· 

No imperfection can be there, 
For all God's words arc right." 
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Beware of a vain curiosit_y, or an unwarrantable diving into thing8 
beyond thy reach, lest, while trying to be wise above that whif'h is 
written, God make you foolish enough below it: " Thy wisdom and 
thy knowledge (speculative) have perverted thee." Talrn notice of 
the following !,exts: 1' Who b_y searching can find out Goll?" " HiR 
ways are past finding out;" "His ways are unsearchable;" and, "As 
high as the heavens are above the earth, so are his ways above our 
ways and his thoughts above our thoughts." 

But I sh!lll mention one tiring more concerning the church of Goel 
uniting in humble prayer together, and God hearing and answering 
them. You will find it in Acts xii. King Herod stretched forth 
bis hand to vex certain of the church .. Mr. H. used to observe, 
that when any one came to that, it was as though. he had run his 
length; aml that this was the finishing stroke in filling up the 
measure of their iniquity; for God says, "He that toucheth you, 
toucheth the apple of mine eye;" and I could show this clearl_v from 
God's word. But to proceed: "He killed James, the brother of 
,Tohn, with a sword; and because he saw it pleased the Jews, he took 
Peter, apprehended him, and put him into prison, and delivered him 
to four quaternions of soldiers, (that is, to sixteen soldiers,) intending 
after Easter to bring him forth to the people." Peter, therefore, 
was kept in prison. But here miud what the church does: " But 
prayer was made without ceasing of the church unto Goel for him." 
Auel this trial went on both "IJ.nto the church and to Peter until the 
very last night, as it is written: " And when Herod would have 
brought him forth, the same night·Peter was sleeping between two 
soldiers, bound with two chains, and the keepers before the door kept 
the prison. And behold the angel of the Lord came upon him, and 
e. "light shined in the prison, and he smote Peter on the side and 
raised him up, saying, Arise up quickly; and his chains ~11 off from 
his hands. And the angel said, Gird thyself, and bind on thy 
,sandals; cast thy garment about thee, and follow me. And Peter 
wist not that it was true, but thought he had seen a vision. When 
they were passed the first and second ward, they came unto the iron 
gate which leadeth unto the city, and that opened unto them of its 
-own accord. And they went out and passed through one street, and 
the angel departed from him. And when Peter was come to himself, 
he said, Now I know df a surety that the Lord hath sent his angel, 
and bath delivered, me out of the hand of Herod; and from all the 
expectation of the people of the Jews." And then he came to the 
i1ouse where many were gathered together praying, which astonished 
them all. 

From all this we may see, that our God is a woncler-workiug 
God, and that he attends to the cries of his people; and although 
you and I may not get an nnswer so soon as we expect, yet 
his time is the best. Being infinitely wise, he knows how to time 
his mercie8; and in the delay we are well humbled in the dust, and 
prepared ~n this way to ascribe all the glory to God alone, who is 
worthy of it. "Delnys are not deni11.ls," snys Bostou. After this the 
angel of the Lord smote Herod, und he was eaten of worms and gave 
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up the ghost. Thus " the ttiumphing of the wicked is short, and the 
jo,v of the h:niocrite but for a moment." And here God fulfils bis pro
mises. that his hand shall be known towards his servants ru1d his 
indignation tow:u-ds his enemies; but all in answer to the prayers put 
up from a "Sense of real need, in the all-prevailing name of the Lord 
,l esus Christ, and w1der the influence of the ever blessed Spirit of 
God; for he it is that "belpeth OW' infi11nities," and guides us "into 
all truth;•· and this we well know. When he suspends his divine aid 
for a time, we then find that we are poor creatures indeed. Ther~ 
is much speaking over sound words, but it is to be feared very little 
real ,prayer, I mean amongst profossing people. 0 that the Lorcl 
would be ple.ased to poW' out J.1is Holy Spirit in an abundant manuer 
upon his church and people, for truly we are getting into a_ very dark 
night' Every thing has a gloomy aspect; but our mercy is, that God 
will never forsake his people, because it. has pleased hini to make
them his people. And although to us every thing appears to be con
fusion, yet not so with the Almighty God. All things are going on 
straight with him. 

Seeing, then, that 9ur God is above oll, and is full of love. 
pity, compassion, and teuderness to u.~, what have we to fear? 
Many things. say some. So it may be; but I ask, What foun
dation is there for fear? None at all. Would you hear the
language of true faith? take it, then:,· from the Psalmist David, a 
man as much troubled with fear as ever you can be. Hence he says~ 
" Fear was on every side ; they consulted to take my life;" and 
again: '• I shall one day fall by the hand of this Saul." But which 
way did he take at such times? Why, he tells you: "I sought the
Lord, and he heard me, and delivered me -from all my fears." Say 
you, This is an easy way. Not so easy as you may think; but I would 
have you u,-. Well, you see he was not always filled with these: 
fears. No; for_Goddelivered him; and therefore when.faith speaks, 
how bold he is in his God! See him going .against Goliah of Gath; 
and again in the -23rd Psalm: " Though I "1>alk through the valley 
of -the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for thou art with me; thy 
rod and thy staff they comfort me;" aud in· Psalm xxvii. : " When 
the wicked, even mine enemies and my foes, came ·upon me to eat up, 
my flesh, they stumbled and fell. Though an host should encamp 
against me, my heart shall not fear; though war should rise against 
me, in this will I be confident." And although he was a man after: 
God·s owu heart, yet he was a mari of like passions with ourselves. 

May you and I, with David, " encourage ourselves in the Lord our 
God," and press on in " the narrow way" that leadeth unto life, 
cleavincr close to the Lord .Jesus Christ. It can be at the most but 
a short" time that we shall have these trials to endure, and then 
farewell all troubles, afflictions, .temptations, and "perilous times," 
and welcome " an eternal. weight of glory." 

"Trinls m~y press of every sort; 
They may be sore, they must be short. 
We now believe, but soon shall Yiew 
The greatest glories God can shcw." 
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THE PEOPLE OF THE BLESSING A~D THE PEOPLE 
OF THE CURSE. 

" Seek ye out of lhc book or 1t1e Lord, and read; no one of these shall fail, 
none sJ.1111 want her mate; for my mouth ii bath commanded, and hi• spirit it 
balh galhere,1 tham. And he halh cast \he lot for \hem, and his hand bath 
divided it unto &hem by line; they shall possess ii f,,r ever, from generaticn to 
genero.tion &ho.11 they dwell therein,"-Iuun xxxiv. Hi, 17. 

( Concluded from page 93.) 

The word of God, speaking of carnal professors and those who 
lean upon an arm of flesh, tells us that all those shall fail, and all 
that they lean on shall fail them too; while of those who are written 
in the book it is said, that not a single one of them shall fail. "Both he 
that helpeth shall fall, and he that is holpen 1,hall fall down, and 
they shall all fail together." (Isa. xxxi. :3.) Carnal preachers are 
always glad for people to lean on them, and blind professors are a'> 
gl1ul to make them their support, instead of leaning 011 the Lord. 
And strange as it may seem, they all walk in mm,ing one another's 
pride, till death ·snaps the tie, aud the decree is executed, that 
" they shall all fail together;" while not one of those wiitten in this 
book, however poor a worm Jacob he may feel, shall ever fail. 
God's curses and blessings are all divine certainties, and the whole 
shall be sealed with reality and power. 

There are many poor souls grieving under a sense of sin, hunge1ing 
and thirsting after the imputed righteousness of Christ, longing and 
panting for the salvation of God, and kept in bondage by a legal 
spirit worked on by Sata11, who, if they were blessed with stronger 
faith, would to their comfort be enabled to believe that uot one of 
them shall fail of the salvation of their soul at the great day o.f 
account, though many others, who look to be save(l by their works. 
shall "all fail together." 

And not only so, but these writte11 ones shall not fail of what 
their souls are longiug and panting after, it rnanifestatiou of the 
Lorcl as theirs· to their soul; for the next words go on to say this : 
"None shall want her mate." So they shall not only be deliveretl 
from failing by and by, but even h'ere shall receirn the great aim of" 
their soul. "None shall want her mate." Here the church of 
Christ is mentioned in the feminine gemler, in accordance with 
othe1· scriptures. In the Revelation she is mentione(l " as a britle 
adorned for her husbaud." (Rev. xxi. Q.) _.\ml again: '' There came 
unto me one of the seYen angels, sayii1g, Corne hither, I wi!I show 
thee the bride, the Lamb's nife." (Rev. xxi. 9.) _-\nd in the Aalms 
she is also mentioned in the same wav: " I will abundanth- bless 
her. provision. I will satisfy her 1ioor ":ith bread; I will also' clothe 
her 1iriests with salvation, nncl her saints shall shout aloud for joy.·, 
(Psalm cxxxii. 15, Ill.) But I believe the figure here points to ,\ 
pair of doves, oi· n dov·e and its mate, of which it is well lrno,rn thur 
the one always pines without the other. _-\rnl so the reference i,- t,) 
the children of God, 11ml the Lord Jesus Chri,t, who is figuratiwly 
the l\late of his church and people. Hence he spc:1k, of her ns :t 

tlo\'e, I Song ii. J 11 ,) a11tl •he looks to him as her pmim1· . 
.u 
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Now, in that it suvs "Kor,e shall want, her rnU:te," · it d~es not 
rnerrn that they shall alwtn-s h:we their Mate in sweet union and 
frllow~hip, and never br \,ensible of his absence; but that they 
,-hall not want him for ever. or in the issue; for these sr,i1itual doves 
are brought into a case and state to feel in very deed their want of 
this ::\Iate. Aud I belieYe these words are int.endecl to speak to them 
in that state, in order to spur them 011 to hope and expectation that 
the~· "'hall one day attain to that sweet fellowship and uuion with 
their Mate which they long and wish for. 

These spiritual doves know what it is to have an empt,, void 
within them, which none but their Mate can fill; and long, ancl paqt, 
and grieYe, and pine for him they do, w1til he comes to them and 
makes his abode with tl1em. Earthly objects cannot fill this spi
ritual vacuum; it is a place made for this Mate, and he alone can fill 
.it. Hence one said, who wanted his Mate to come, " 0 when wilt 
thou come unto me!" (Psalm ci. 2.) .And ru1other searched for him 
€3.St, west, north, and south, in order to find him; he says, "0 that 
.l knew where I might find him! Behold, I go forward, but he is not 
there; and backward, but I cannot perceive l1im; on the left hand 
where he doth ,rnrk, but I cannot behold him; he hideth himself on 
the right hand, so that I cannot see him." (Job xxiii. 3, 8, 9.) 

Vi'hen souls are thus blessed with. a longing and panting for the 
Loi:d to manifest himself to· their soul, (to speak without a figu~e,) 
mey '\\ant him to Yisit them "as he is." My men.niug is, God is life; 
a.nd as tlie God of aJl their spiritual life, they long for him to-come 
into their souls, and re,i,e tliem into u. sweet liveliness towards 
him. Hence David says, "As the hart panteth after the waterbrooks, 
RO panteth my soul after thee, 0 God; my soul thirsteth for God,'-for 
,he living God, ( mark that;) when shall I come aud appear before God! " 
1 Psalm xlii. I, Q.) Here, you see, David wanted his God to visit him 
as tl1e faing God. And I believe the reason was, because he w1;mtecl 
L.i.m to quicken his soul into liveliness at his throne and footstool. 

Again: God is lo,e. Now, when a soul longs and pants for the 
Lord to manifest himself to him, that soul, though he .may not be 
able (and prolJably would not)· to tell how he wants the Lord to 
come, vet w realit\' wants him to come as the God of love: first, 
to shed abroad his ·love in the soul, and also to draw out his poor 
cramped affections (as he feel~) to the Lord. , The desire .of that 
i,oul "·ill be, 0 that the Lord would manifest his love to me! 0 that 
l could iove him! 0 that my heart were drawn out towards him! 0 
~l.:at I wuld be melted down at his footstool! 0 that thei;e was 
:,,ore Ion~ flowing to and fro' between us! and so on; when all the 
,.,bile this is both the effect of foe Lord loving the soul, and al~o of 
c.ra,Yiug out his grace of love in that heart. Ah! poor soul, whoever 
_-.·1,11 are, you shall not be put to the blush, for "none shall waut her 
L,,rlle; ·, all shall enjo_,. their precious J,>artner in lti8 own good time. 

Thi,; IJei11g the case of the ;;oul longing all(l pantiug after the 
Lunl. aml for a mauifestatiou of its spiritual Mate, I believe the 
w,a11i11g ,,f tlie passage is, that they shall one <lay enjoy him to the 
'-' ,,d111:"" ,,f their heart, for their very care or wanting t.his Male i8 u 
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full proof of their bciug in the book of the Lord. And the promise is 
senled with a "8hall," that they may not encourage doubt,; and fears 
respecting it. Now the next word that follows is "for," which means 
that the following is the reason why the former is as it is. In plain 
terms, it implies that the following declarations are the causes of 
the foregoing promises. And the causes are there shown to be four; 
which four causes secure the fulfilment of never failing, and of enjoy
ment of their Mate, to all who are written in the book of the Lord; as 
I have before shown. 

The first cause of all this is, '' For my mouth it hath commanded." 
This speaks of God the Fat!1er, ~-ho purposed, ordained, and com
manded these blessings on his people in eternity. The second reason is, 
because the Spi1it of the Lord "brings all his people, according to the 
Father's c01nma11d, into this state and blessing, which is contained in 
these words: '' And his Spirit it bath gathered them." The third cause 
is, because C;hrist, by his suffering and death, hath fulfilled all the 
command of his Father, and in these words: " He hath cast the lot for 
them." And the fourth cause refers to the same work by the same 
Redeemer or Male: "And his hand hath divided it (that is, the lot) unto 
them by line." To this then we will attend a little in each particular. 

I. "My mouth it hath commanded." He that speaks here is God the 
Father, who has ordered, })lanned, purposed, counselled, and corn• 
1U:ande(l every cause for his people. It is not God the Son, for he is 
spoken of separately as the ]\fate of his people; nor yet God the Spirit. 
fer he is also spoken of in the next words as gathering the people of 
Christ; it is, therefore, the everlasting Father, whose office it is to 
command in eternal counsel that which shall be revealed and per
formed in time.- Now, the Father, according to this. commanded that 
all who are found in the book (as I have before tried to explain) shall 
:never fail, no, not 01ie of them, of their everlasting inhe1itance; and 
also that every one of them shall also here enjoy their Mate and their 
heavenly inheritance. Hence he commanded that it should be so, and 
sealed the "·hole by his oath: "God (the Father), rolling more abU11d
antly to show unto the heirs of promise the immutability of his coun
sel, (or command, as it is in the text,) confirmed it by an oath, tlrnt 
b_l' two immutable things in which it was impossible for God to lie, 
we might have a strong consolation," &c. (Heb. vi. 17', 18.) 

:J; " And his Spirit it hath gathered them." This is the second cause 
assiguecl why these written ones are sure of their inheritance and 
1\Iate. The Holy Ghost is here spoken of as the Spirit of Christ, for 
the " his " evidently refers to the mate, who is om Lord Jesus Christ. 
our spiritual Husband. The Holy Ghost is the Spi.rit·of Christ, as he 
testifies of Christ in the soul. "He shall take the things of mine. 
1md show them unto you." is i:t p1·omise of Christ; and Paul, speaking 
-0f the Holy Ghost so shedding abroad the love of Goel in the heart 
l'IS to c,mse the soul to er_\-, "Abba, Father," expressly calls him the 
8pirit of the Son of God: " And because ye are sons, God has sent 
forth the Spirit of his Son into yom· heart, crying, Abba, Fathef." 
((1:tl. iv. -1, u.) ' • . , 
· Now, the Holy Gho~t, according to covenm1t counsel, il; saiLl to 
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gather 11,ll these who are here described; and this he does in three 
wa.rs specially : 

First, By gatheiing them from out of the ,vorld, and mnking them 
partakers of his lieavenly grace: "Aud I will bring thy seed from the 
<"'ast. and gather thee from the west; I will sRy to the north, Give tip, 
and to the south, Keep uot back; bring my sous from far, nnd my 
daughters from the end of the earth." (Isaiah xliii. 5. 6.) 

Secondly, When this is the case, concern and anxiety soon gather 
upon the quickened soul, and iu sensiule feeling the man feels any 
thing but gathered; in his conception of the matter he feels scattered 
to the end~ of the earth. There must therefore be another gathering, 
which is a gathering of his soul and affections, and placing and fixing 
them on the Lord: "In that day," saith the Lord, "will I assemble her 
that halteth, and I will gather her that is driven out, and her that I 
haYe afflicted." (Micah iv. 6.) This is the second gathering. 

Thirdly, The third gathering ·is the bringing of all tllSl children of 
God to glory, and gathering them all into one family, according to 
Paul : •·That in the dispensation of the fulness of (predestinated) times, 
he might gather together in one (great family) all things (or persons 
who are) iu Christ." (Eph. i. 10.) Then will every elect soul be·gathered 
in of the "whole family," what.ever their locality c,r position; for "he 
ishall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall 
gather to_qetha his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven 
to the other." (Matt. xxiv. 3l.) 

This gathering is in all places said to be the alone work of God, 
dependent upou uothiug • but the command of the Father, which pre
cedes the declaration of it; it is, therefore, a certain security of the 
whole receiYiug their inheritance, and never failing of enjoying their 
spiritual Mate. 

3. "And he hath cast the lot for them." The person here referred 
to is the Lord J e.sus Christ, the spi1itual Mate of bis people; for "he" 
e,·identl r refers to the noun "mate," whom I havtJ before shown to be 
the Lord Jesus Christ; the "them" also refers to those ~ho are written 
in the book, as all will understand. 

The plain :IJ?.eauiug of this "them" is, that Christ bath cast the lot 
for his people; and this is the third cause assigned for securing unto 
them the Llessings before mentioned. 

Now, God divided the land of Canaan to the Israelites by lot, 
and I believe that is what this figure refers to: "Unto thee ~vill I 
gi,·e the laud of Canaan, the lot of your inheritance;" (Psalm cv. 11.) 
the lot, therefore, was the inheritance which was given to Israel. 
?\ow, Israel natural was a type of spiritual Isrnel; and the land of 
Canaan was t_Ypical of the heavenly Canaan above, in which all the 
dec.:t ha Ye au inheritauce, aud each one his spiritual portion; which, I 
LelieYe, i; enjoyment of our Mute here, and full glory "·ith him 
!1rsreafter. This was Ly Christ casting the lot for us, or, iu 
;,bin term~, securing it to us by his suffer:iug and death. This is the 
,rn,·, 1 Lelie1·e, the Lord Jesus cast the lot for ILS. And he did it 
fell: f'.Jl 11:o~e "in the Look." Heuce Peter, you will find, refers hi'> 
r:,im~rl:s first to their experience, then to the· book of life, and tells 
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them of the security of these, basing all upon the work of Christ, in 
these words: " Give diligence to make your caliing and election sure; 
for if ye do these things ye shall never ,/(ill; for so an entrance shall 
be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of 
our Lord o.nd Saviour Jesus Christ." (2 Peter iv. 10, ll.) 

4. "And his hand bath divided it (that is, tl]&.lot) unto them 
by line." When o.ny lot was to be cast for any ae or people, it 
was generally divided unto them by line, that is, a line stretched 
from one extremity to the other, and so dividing it into so many 
parts:." He cBBt out the heathen also before them, and divided them 
an inheritance by line, and made the tribes of .Israel to dwell in their 
tents." (Psalm lxxviii. 55.) So sometimes, when God deals out 
blessings to his people, this figure is made use of: " The lines are 

. fallen unto me in pleasant places, yea, I have a goodly heritage." 
(Psalm xvi. 6.) This goodly heritage was the engagement of the 
Lord himself, as appears· by the foregoing verse : " The Lord is the 
portion of my inheritance and my cup; thou maintainest my lot." 
This lot or inheritance, which was divided: unto David by line, 
(for the same figure seems kept up,) was the Lord himself, as Davicl 
plainly shows. · 

Now, it is said to be the hand of our Mate, even the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who hath divided this lot by line unto his people; and this he 
did when, by his sufferings, agony, .and death, he .stretched a line 
throughout all' mankind, which went ·between the elect and the lost, 
to·a very hair. And the one part is placed on the one side to enjoy a 
goodly heritage for ever, while the other is left on the other title to 
endure the calamity of Esau throughout eternity. Thus his lines went 
out into all. the earth, and divided the earth, so that some die in a 
polluted land, (Amos vii. 17,) while he divided unto others an ever
lasting inheritance. (Psalm lx.icviii. 55.) 

And now that the Lord hath given four such: certain sec111; ties to 
his poor people who are longing and pining for their l\Iate, that they 
shall surely have him, and never fail; all which securities are in 
himself, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, one triune Jehovah; he 
follows up the subject with an additional declaration of their security, 
assuring us that, having such immutable things to depend on, we 
shall surely enjoy 0111· lot for ever. He therefore says, 

5. " They shall possess it for ever, from generation t◊" generation 
shall they dwell therein." This shows that it is no earthly lot or 
inheritance which is to be possessAd, for that could not be for ever. 
But this is an eter11al lot which these people shall inherit; this lot, 
as I have ,before shown, is neither more nor less than the Lord him
self, which every longing soul pants after; ancl this precious lot '· they, 
shall possess for ever." Here they will enjoy those pleasures for 
eve1more which David speaks of as comincr from the presence of the 
Lord himself, and here too their joy will "'., be· full," for he calls it 
fiilnes,, of joy. . 

Now, I want nothing else but this. This is the eml of my aim, 
the object of my affection, and the fuluess of my wi~bes, to enjoy 
the Lord himself to the fulness of my soul. We cannot be more than 
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full, or that would be promised too, but there we shall be full; aye, 
DaYid once felt so full e,;en here, that he s11id his cup ran over. Our 
capacity for the enjoyment of these pleasures will he vastly enlarged, 
but still we shall be full, and this fulness will last for ever: " In thy 
presence is fulness of joy, and at tl~ right hand are pleasures for 
evermore," this a.the blessed lot which all these written ones shall 
possess for evefll!III" 

G. "From gene1.-ation to generation they shall dwell therein." This 
(loes not suiipose any rotation of time in eternity, for that cannot be; 
generations will not come and go, as they do here. Itis an earthly figure, 
made use of to accommodate the meaning to our conception; and the 
meaning of it is, that we shall etemally, without cessation or altera
tion, dwell in our spiritual Canaan and our heav~nly inheritance. This 
heavenly heritage is likened to Canaan, Goshen, the n·ew Jerusalem, 
and Mount Zion, but is in reality the presence and favour ,of God 
himself. This, the Lord says, these people shall possess for ever, 
and "from gfmeration to generation they shall dwell therein." 

Thus, then, have I gone tlu·ough my subject as well as I could, and 
made it as plain as lay in my power. What I have meant to say about 
it, I kno-w to be the truth of God; but whether I have been able or 
not to make clear what I meant to say, remains with my reader to 
decide. All I have to say further is simply this_: May my reader be 
enabled by precious faith to find himself written in the book of God's 
revealed word, then may he conclude his name is in the book of life, 
und so. have all the blessings contained in these verses, and escape 
the s-word which hangs over the people of God's curse to judgment, 
and which will one day " come down," and "bathe itself in' blood." 

Hastings, 1850. O. 

DOES GOD EVER BLESS THE WORD OF A DEAD 
MINISTER? 

My dear Sir,-1 feel backward to write to strangers;for I know 
how easy it is to learn to talk and write about religion. Those who 
well know characters who profess experimental things are puzzled 
\'l'ith · many of them, and as God's children are puzzled with them
selves, they need uot be surprised that others cannot make them out. 
I like many things that you say in your letter, and I do hope that 
you belong to the favoured few that will endure to the end. You are 
young, and will have in time to prove the reality of the things that 
you profess. I trust th6.t there is a true desire in you to be led and 
taught aright. With respect to your trial abo'qt your call by grace, I 
am not surprised. Toplady was much tried about the minister's not 
wearing we]~ under whom he first was wrought upon ; the first work 
might not then have been, it might have been before or after in the 
quickening of the soul; or, if it were then, might not a dead mi
nister use the words of a gracious man and Le blest? There is much 
,-,aid upon the subject about God's children being awakened under 
free will, or dark ministers. If you read Dunyau's "Grace Abound
iug, •· you will perceive that an ungodly woman rebuked him, which 
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hncl an effect on hi8 mind. Some cannot tell what were their first 
convictions hy the Spirit of God, for their worldliness for Rome time 
afterwards makes them to question what might have been the 
special beginning of God's work upon their souls. 'l'here must be a 
true repentance, or there will be no salvation. But the Lord has 
thought fit to lead his people in such a way as to keep down prirle, 
and at the same time they cannot but believe, through grace, that 
they are amongst the favoured few that are called. Grace must be 
tried, and trials will come in one way or auotber; either about your 
calling, your deliverance, or about your sins Sefore or after your 
calling, or about your unfruitfulness or unprofitableness. When the 
Lord blesses the poor sinner·s soul, ell is right. He then can 
believe and bless God for what he has done for him.. I hope the 
Lord will be with you, to keep you in the midst of all the tempta
tions to ,rbich you are exposed. It is a very great mercy indeed, if 
we a.re to be amongst those blessed people at Christ's right hand. 

Yours in the truth, 
.Abiogdon, Feb. 26th, 1847. W. T. 

ENDURE HARDNESS AS A GOOD SOLDIER OF JESUS 
· CHRIST.-

My beloved Friend,-! am still spa.red in my own land, on pray
ing ground, and on pleading terms with the Lord, notwithstanding 
the man_y suggestions of Satan. He appears .to have more infernal 
malice against me than against any on,e I meet. He tries very hard 
to drag my poor soul down to the bottomless pit; and I ha,·e feared 
sometimes that I should be really carried away by. him, his infernal 
temptittions have· been so strong. But this portion of Scripture has 
been daily on my mind: " No murderer hath eternal life." 

I can never forget what the Lord applied to my soul about two 
years-ago. He promises, and afterwards fulfils. It is not for tongue 
to express what I felt at the time, for the Lord came dowu like 
showers on the mown grass, and caused my soul to spring up with 
praise, thanl{sgiving, and adoration unto the God of my salvation. 
He took me and endeared himself unto me, and afterwards revealed 
unto me that I should have to suffer man_y things for his name's sake. 
This appeared to fill me with al11rm; when the feeling came: "If you 
be a good soldier of the Lord Jesus Christ, you must not expect to 
be always at peace; you must go to war." I sank under it, and I cried 
to the dear Lord, and told him that I was one of the biggest cowards, 
and that the least temptation would be too much for me. But the 
dear Lord assured me that he woulcl be with me; and the presence of 
the three-one God was as near and dear to my poor soul, as if he was in 
the very place with me. I thought I should ha.ve been obliged to 
leave my work aud go to some friend to tell him, for I was as sure of 
it as I was of m_y own existence, and am up to this present day. 

I believe there will be many afflictions and sorrows, much deatl
ness nrnl dnrkuess, fightings within ,rncl w,us without, for every gootl 
soldier of the Loni Jesus Christ. [ ha l'e felt" lately as if there \Ya:S 
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nothing else for me during the rest of my pilgrimage through this 
ungodly world. . · 

I rem.ember once walking in the fields, nnd, when no eye se.w me 
and no ear heard me, groaning out my petition unto the Lord. I 
sh1tll never forget it, for it is what I shall have neerl of so long as my 
soul remains in the tabernacle of clay; and I believe unto this present 
moment that it w1ts God the Spirit that spoke these words to my 
soul: " I know what yon want; you want the Lord Jesus Christ to 
take the reins of your soul in his hands, and to·manage all your affairs 
for you, both spiritual and temporal." I thanked the dear Lord and 
blessed Iris precious name, and said, " Deai· God, that is just what I 
.do want; thou knowest what I want better than I do myself." The 
Lord knows that every tempted, tried, and ex.ercised chi.id will feel 
their need of Jehovah keeping a tight rein in his own hands, and go
,-erning them, and working all things for them after the counsel of 
his own will : a11d will feeil. their need of the great Captain and 
Governor of their souls going before them, to fight all their battles 
and overcome all their foes for them; S0metimes we 'have to fight 
against self, sometimes against professors, sometimes against the 
devil; and often our Captain hides himself behind a thick cloud, and 
it appears in the feelings of our soul as if the Lord had forsaken us, 
and our enemies appear to say, "'l'he Lord has forsaken him, pursue 
him and take him." The Bible is a sealed book; the throne of grace 
is shut up; God hides his face;, and the sun is shut up in darkness, 
with a tempting and roaring devil suggesting to one's mind that there 
is nothing but affiictions for one the remainder of- our days in this 
present world. 

Whilst I was having a solitary walk, sending up to the Lord many 
sighs, groans, and supplications, being much tried both in providence 
and grace, my soul seemed to sink within me; I was walking by the 
river side with- a knife in my hand, when it was suggested to my 
mind that I had better drown myself; and it was suggested again, 
"You can easily cut your throat and fall into the water.'' I walked 
about a mile in this state, by the water, and it was still suggested 
that I had better do it,• as there was no other way of getting out of 
the troubles and trials which I was then labouring under. I appeared 
like Joh, for " I went[ orward, but he was not there; backward, but 
I could not perceive him; on the left hand, where he doth work, 
but I could uot behold him; he hid himself on the right hand that I 
could not see him." All that I could get was these worcls: " No 
murderer hath eternal life." 

I have been tried and tempted in this way more or less for the 
last month, and the de\il tells me I need not go to hear preaching, 
for I shall get nothing there, and I seemed to believe it true, ,vhich 
made me very careless about going. As I was going_ up stairs once 
with a heavy heart, he told me I had better hang myself on the stairs. 
Aud one day, whilst at ~y work, 1 made sad lamentations unto_ the 
Lord about the many petitions that I had offered up that he would 
appear and enable me to resist the devil, and deliver me from under 
Lis temptation. Then the tormenting devil came again, and -pre-
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sonted the rope ancl the beam in ihe place where I then wa8. These 
11re some of the sorrows and afflictions which caused poor David to 
cry, unto his God to save him; ancl David's God must save poor me, 
and deliver me out of this deep mire. There is no peace nor rest 

. on this troubled ocean. We_ have to cr:y out with Peter, "Save, 
Lord, or I perish." 

The"Se are some of the things that the soldiers of the Lord Jesus 
Christ have to fight with. It is a blessed thing, my dear friend, to 

. be ·found faithful, and I thank my God that I cannot go hand in' hand 
with a base professing world. It is my desire that I may have no 
fellowship with those that have no fellowship with the Lord 
Jesus Christ. We had much better stand alone. John calls 
them a generation of vipers, aud as I fiaye been bitten by 
these vipers, I cannot seek them, but would rather flee from 
them. · We shall have to feel, whilst these two armies are within us, 
as Paul says, " The flesh warreth agains~ the spirit, and the spirit 
against the flesh; and these two are contrary the one to the other, so 
that we cauncit do the things that we would." This warfare will never 
be finally accomplished until our earthly tabernacle is pulled down 
by death, and we shall always find something, either within or with
out, to oppose the things of God: I meet with so much of this, that 
I am obliged to sayJ I have strength enough, but none to spare, 
to bear up under them. Auy stinking carcass can go down 'l'l"ith the 
stream, b\lt God's dear children have to go against the sh·eam. 
There have been so many sharp conflicts lately between the devil and 
my poor soul, that I have scarcely known at the time which side the 
victory would be on. But God says we shall come off more than 
conquerors, through· him that loved us. Paul proved this to be true. 
after he had travelled much by night, and saw neither sun, nor moon, 
nor stars, nor yet broke his fast fcir many days; and so God's chil
dren have to prove it spiritually. 

My soul has, been much exercised about things that have been 
written and spoken against our· dear ministel',. whom I had received 
as being sent of God, and believed that he was set o.-er the little hill 
of Zion, of whose people I believe God has made me one. These 
things troubling me much, drove me to a throne of grace, with strong 
cries and supplications unto the Lord, to know if I was deceived in 
him or not; and I begged of the dear Lord, if he was not bis servfillt 
that he would undeceive me, for I 4ad received him as his servant: 
and as I was going the next clay to hear him, I earnestly entreated 
the Lord, that if he had sent him to preach his gospel, and anointed 
him as h_is servant, that he would strengthen him in soul and body, 
and enable him as bis insh-ument to enter into mv state and case, 
that I might · have a testimony in my own soul that he was God's 
servant. I went and sat down in the chapel, as miserable as it was 
possible I think for a mru1 to be, under the things I have spoken of. 
He spoke from these words : "For unto yot.it is given in the behalf 
of Christ, not only to belieYe on him, but also to suffer for his sake, 
having the same conflict which ye saw in me, and now hear to 
be in me." (Phil. i. 30, :n.) He entered so fully into my case, or 
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rather, the Holy Ghost by him, that I had a good time in 
hearing the word, a.ml it gave me a blessed lift by the way; and I 
felt such a blessed union of soul to him, nnd he.d such faith given uuto 
me to believe that he was R sent set·vant of the Lord Jesu1; 
Christ, and felt such a blessed spi1it of praise and thanksgiving 
unto my dear Lord, that he had heard and answered my petitions, 
and given such a testimony in my own soul, that I could say with 
Paul," Who shall separate us from the love thnt is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord? for I am persuaded that neithet· death nor life, principalities 
nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, shall be able." 

When I came out of the chapel, I said to a friend that had come 
from a distance to hear, " If this he a false prophet, may God send mor6• 
of them, for truly the harvest is great, aud the labourers but few." 
God declares that he is e. faithful wituess that deli \'ereth souls; I for one 
can bear witness to this, for time after time I have proved it, and in 
many other strikiug iustances I can bear testimony to it; so that it is 
not what man says ot· writes that moves those that are built on the 
Rock Christ Jesus. But let men and devils say what they will 
a.gaiust our dear friend, whom my soul lo-veth, and shoot their fiery 
darts as they may, I belie\'e in my very soul he will stand every 
storm, and live at last, to the praise of him who I believe b,as called 
him to be a servant of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

These, dear friend, are some of the things that I have been 
labouring under since I last wrote to you. God declares t)lat all 
thiugs shall work together for good to them who are the calle<l 
according to his purpose; and if these are among the "all things," and . 
work for my spiritual good, and the good of my soul, I will bless and 
praise him for it ; and then shall we uuderstand what Paul says, 
"These light afflictions, that arc but for a,moment, shall work out for 
us a far more exceeding aud eternal weight of glory." I shall be 
glad to hear frbm you, and to hear what has been going on in your soul 
since I last wrote. May every covenaut blessing attend you; is the 
desire and prayer of your unworthy friernl, • 

T. B. 
Stamford, M:iy, 1847. 

FAITH'S VICTORY. 

We now proceed to auotber point of faith, and a choice one too, 
very savoury and nourishing to a true believer. Peter tells us 
that ••faith purifies the heart," (Acts xv. !J;) and John affirms, 
" This is the victory whereby w'e overcome the world, even our faith," 
(John v. -1 ;) and he tells us what he means by the world, even "the 
lu~t of the flesh, the lust of the eye, aud the pride of life." (1 John 
ii. Hi. J Does your faith overcome "the lust of the flesh," maliing you 
vi<.:toriou~ over your palate, and over outward pollution, and inward 
1111deum¼es~'! Does yoyr faith overcome "the lust of the eye," and 
keep ~·our heart frorn graspiug after more wealth, more preferment, or 
more honour,-,'! HaYiug food and raiment, have you learnt there-
11 itl1 VJ Le couteut '? ( I Tim. vi. 8.) Does your faith overcome 
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"the pride of life," and prevFmt your being charmed with a lofty 
houRe, rich furniture, gei1teel equipage, and splendid raiment'! Doefl 
it m1tke you Rick of earthly vanitifaj, anrl draw your heart.~ to things 
above? J f you are a f<lave to these matters, and a quiet slave, you 
may keep your faith; Satan will not steal it from you. The devils do 

," believe and tremble," but are devils still. One point more, and we 
have done. Faith is not only intended to pacify the conscience and 
purffy the heart, but also to rescue the mind from earthly troubles. 
Scripture promises are real bank notes of heaven and the riches of 
believers, ~vho do not live on stock-in-hand, but traffic with this paper 
currency. ·where divine faith is found, it takes the notes to Christ's 
bank, aml receives the cash. But human faith cannot traffic with 
this paper; it reads the notes, and owns them good, but dares not 
take them to the skies for payment. No faith can act on God but 
that which comes from God. Prayer of faith, exercised with perse
verance, surely brings deliverance; if ntlt immediately, yet at a proper 
season ; and till deliverance comes, the mind is stayed on God and 
kept in perfect peace. Faith picks the thorns out of the flesh, and 
takes the rankling pain away before the wound is healed. The prop 
of God's faithful word cannot break; and a human heart resting firmly 
on it never can sink. In speculation, it seems as easy .to trust a 
faithful God as to trust an upright man; but in practice it is found 
otherwise. ·when trials come, men cannot trnst a faithful God 
without divine assistance; so trust him as to cast their burden on 
him, and obtain his perfect peace. Faith is just the sanie thing now 
it was• Abraham's day, who "against hope believed in hope." 
(Rom. iv. 18.) He had no human prospect of an heir, and yet 
·expected one, relying wholly on God's naked promise; and a naked 
promise is the ,vhole support of divine faith. Now, Jesus Christ will 
admit' no partner for om faith. He is worthy of full credit, and 
expects it; and we must either lo9k to him alone, or look to be con
founded. ·He will be all or nothing.-Berrid!]e. 

THE LAST DAYS OF MR.' S. PEGG, OF Bl:JRNHAJH, 
NORFOLK. 

MY late dear friend's death, of which the follo,,ing is a short ac
count, took p1ace last July. 

For several years preceding his death, the Lord had me.de him 
decided in the doctrines. of truth, and he, with a few others, met 
together on the Lord's day to read the printed sermons of ministers 
sent by God. 

Throughout his illness, which the Lord enabled him to bear with 
great patience, although it was very lingering, he never manifested 
the least wish to recover, but .his constant desire was to be translatecl 
into that kingdom whose inhabitants a.re free from sin, sorrow, 
and trouble, and where the redeemed of eYery nation, tribe, and 
tongue adore and bless the grace of him who called them from dark
ness into light, and enabled them to wash their robes aml make them 
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white in the blood of the Lamb. He coustuntcy walked up and 
down his room, repeating the beautiful lines 'of Cennick's hymn, 

" They al'tJi,appy now, and we 
Soon theil' happiness sho.ll _see;" 

and he appeared to rejoice at the thought of being soon with that 
blood-bought throng (to use his own expression) who now surrouncl • 
the throne of the Lamb, and accompany their praises 911 harps of 
gold. 

He had at times, however, d-arkness of soul, up to almost thi·ee 
weeks before his death ; but being enabled to walk to the meeting 
three Lord"s days preceding his death, (ft·om doing which he had· 
been prevented for some time before, which was a great trial to him,) 
the Lord graciously smiled upon his soul, and he received a blessing 
which cheered him and animated him to his last moments; tears of 
joy fell from his eyes, and hi:'> love to the blessed Jesus was mani
fested by the strain in which hP- sang the sweet hymn of Kent, 

" '.Tis with the righteous well!' 

Many of· the congregation were overcome, a,id' compelled · to weep 
with him; his soul appeared to be above the earth, and to·enjoy com
munion with the saints smTounding the throne of the Lamb. We 
read a sermon, published in the " Zo01· Pulpit," from the text, "My 
grace is sufficient for thee," which was so a,pplicable and blessed to 
him, that on his way home from the meeting he constantly exclaimed· 
al~ud those words, and also the worgs of the hymn. During the 
remainder of his illness he never complained of darlrness~and his 
soul appeared to lie passive in the hands of God. 

The last few hours before his death, he was unabl';) to speak, and· 
it plainly appeared to those arciund him, that his dissolution was 
nigh ; he suffered much in the last s.truggle. · 

The evening preceding his death a few friends called to se.e him, 
and although unable to speak, he motioned for oue of them to 
engage in prayer, and by his utterance, although'inarticulate, mani
fested that his soul wa!i panting after Jesus. The fo1lowing after
noon his departure took place. 

He is now beyond the reach of sickness; uninterrupted felicity 
is his portion for ever and ever. He "is now amongst that number 
whose glory and happiness consist in ascribing praises to the Lamb 
slain before the foundatj.on of the world, for every chosen vessel of 
mercy. His harp is tuned for ever, hl.s soul is perfect and µnblame- · 
able, through the righteousness of Jesus; and the Mighty Captain of· 
our Salvation has taken another from this pilgrimage state, and from 
the harassings of Satan,. to ad9rn his crown, which is composed of 
jewels, although the vilest in their own feelings, yet, as cJothed in his 
perfect righteousness, pure bef9re the eyes of the holy God. 

[Mr. Pegg was, we believe, an intimate fiiend of the late Mr. Creasey, 
of March, Isle of Ely; and to him many of Mr. C.'e published letters 
were addressed. l 
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POPERY. 

III. 
I. THE OHA.IlACTEil OF POPERY, AS POllilTED OUT IN THE PROPHF.TICAL 

SOillPTURES. 

In our exa.mina.tion of the' great "Mystery of Iniquity," which, from 
the ha.me of its head, is called Popery, we ca.nnat attach too much 
importance to the delineation given of it in· the Scriptures of truth. 
Human a.uthorities a.re fallible;' historical date. are often uncerta.in, a.nd 
need scrutiny more extensive, as w-1 as research mare deep and 
close, tho.11 most ·persons o.re in a position to give; and argumentation, 
except upon scriptma.l , grounds, witli o.n antagonist so subtle and 
so unscrupulous· as Rome, is generally worse than useless. No weapon 
but i' the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God," can pierce this 
Leviathan, the crooked serpent, this dragon that is in the sea. At all 
other weapons he Iaughs. " He osteemeth iron as stra.w, a.ad brass as 
rotten wood; the arrow cannot ma.ke him flee; sling stones are tun1ed 
with him into stubble." (Job ::di. 27, 28.) Only" He that made him can 
make his sword approach unto him." When God, therefore, woulcl pierce 
this Levie.than, he raised up Luther to draw the s_word of the Spirit from 
the sheath. , ll(any atte'!]lpts had previously been made to shake otfthe 
incubus unde1:which Europe groaned. Gerson I had '1-Titten e.nd preached; 
Germany had sent .forth her "hundred grievances;''2 Erasmus3 had 
Wiitten his witty" Encomium 11:lori(E," or Praise of Folly, e.nd his pungent 
"Colloquies;" but e.ll without effect,4 They were carnal weapons, 
which pierced not the scales of the Leviathan, "shut up together as 
with a close seal." The time was not come for e. mightier weapon to 
leap forth. · This was. framed in a 'lonely cell, in the bw·dened heart 
of o. pale-fe.ced monk, drivei1 e.lmost to madness by temptation, guilt, 
bondage, e.nd fear. But deliverance is at hand. In his convent at 
Erfnrt Luther finds e. Le.tin Bible chained, as books then usually were. 
to the library shelf. Jn this he rea,ds night and day. Out of this book 
God teaches him how e. _poor sinner is saved, and seals salvation on his 
heart. He believes and loves. What is not that word of truth ever 
after, which has brought salvation 'into his soul? Thuf; in a gloomy 
cell, in the bosom of e. lonely monk, worn down with temptation and 
sorrow, begins the Reformation,& The word of God in Luther's soul 
~that is the sword which is to sttike at the heart of Antichrist, This 
is not the learning of Gerson, nor the _ieei:s of Erasmus, but 

"The sword 
Of Micho.el, from the armoury of God, 
Wes given him, temper'd so, that neither keen 
Nor solid might resist that' edge;" 

and the Reformation began; that Reformation for which thousands will 
bless God to e.11 eternity. In the whole cha.meter of Luther there is no 
feature so. prominent as his inteuse regard for Gocl's word. When, then, 
as he searched the.t word with b·embling heart, his eye fell upon the track 
of Anticluist, and it flashed upon his soul, "Tm: PoPE rs HE," the sword 
was dre.wn from its sheath, never to be retlU'ned to it aga.in whilst the 
tongue could speak or the fin.-,ers write. If, then, the bttttle is again to 
be fought, it must be with the

0

san)e weapon, By " It is written," "It is 
written," must Satan be resisted a.ml foiled by the members, as he was by 
their suffering Head in the wilderness, on the exceeding high mountain. 
and on the pinnacle of the temiile. (Matt. i,, 1-10.) "The word of 
Goel which a.bideth for ever "-tha.t word of truth of which," though earth 
aud heaven sh~ll pass nway, yet shall not one jot or tittle pass away"_ 
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thos<' "iscriptures" which "c1111not be broken "-that wore\ which Goel 
" mR.gnifieth above all his UR.me "-whatever else we give up, hy that 
rnny "·e ever hold. And as, in tender mercy to his church, the Loni 1111s 
r<>vea,lpd in this word of truth the features of Antichrist, m11y he e1111ble 
us to read with an enlightened eye the description which the blessed 
Spirit !ms there so clearly and vividly traced out. 

Feeling, then, the importlmce of adhering closely to the hlessecl 
Scriptures, we resume our inquiry into the pl'opl,,etical a.~pect of Popery. 
As in our last Number we confined our attention chiefly to what we 
consider to be the clearest por~iture of Antichrist given in the Old 
Te,;to.ment, we p1111lose now to examine what appears to be the most 
distinct and striking in the Ne\v. This .we ·believe to be conto.ined ir, 
2 Thess. ii. 1-12, the remarkable prophecy of "the Man of Sin," the 
Law!Ess or "'Nicked" One, who is to be consumed "with the spirit (or 
bren,th) of Christ's mouth, and to be destroyed with the brightness of 
his coming." This, we hope to show, is, in its main outlines, a pro1ihetical 
delineation of the features of the Romish Antichrist. . 

The apostles in their ministry dwelt much on the second coming of 
the Lord Jesus. Paul especially made it a_ prominent feature in his 
preaching and writing. This led the Tqessalonian church to expect this 
corning as close at hand, indeed, ·as all but immediate.- 'fo col'l'ect this 
error, the apostle addresses to them his Second E;pIBtle, in order to instruct 
them, and the church of God in all ages tlu·ough·them, that between their 
time and the brightness of the Lord's coming, th.ire would intervene a 
wide breadth of dark shadow; "that the day of Ch:i.st should not come 
except there came a falling away first, (literally," the apostasy,") o.nd the 
man of· sin be revealed, the son of perdition." . · 

Vfhen a ship leaves a harbour, where for months she has lain quietly 
embosomed, to traverse the wide waste of waters, the pilot's eye, as he 
firmly grasps her helm, is fixed. sometimes on the buoys that mark her 
channel, and sometimes on the landmarks which direct her course. In 
the word of huth, the Blessed Spirit has laid down for the ship of the 
church her bU<!JS a.nd landmarks. Be it ours, in· our present exposition, 
to steer closely by them. . 

1. The main feature of this remarkable prophecy is, that there should 
be a •·falling away," an apostasy, before the second coming of the Lord 
Jesus. There was to be a signal and awful departure from, the faith, 
doctrine. and practice of the apostles. To point this out more clearly, 
the apostle uses in the original the definite article the, " the apostasy," 
meaning t4ereby the particular apostasy which had been revealed to 
him b_y the Blessed Spi1i.t as about to arise, and which he had mentioned 
to thern when with them face to face; as he reminds them: "Remember 
ve uot, that when I was yet with you, I told you these things?" •(2 Thess. 
ii. G.) By the use of the definite article, then, he sigpalizes this 11s the grand 
apostasy, that great, and terrible, and general departure from the n·uth 
of the gospel, which most certainly would come to pass. Let us fix our 
eye upon this landmark. . 

An apostasy, then, was to take place, and that not of isolated 
churches, still less of individuals; on such comparn.tive minntire 
prophecy does uot dwell. Nor should it be a passing cloud that 
might for a while dim the face of the sun without robbing the day 
of its general wa.rmth and brightness. It was rather to he 11, long 
t:dipse-a darkness so deep and protracted that it would be as if the 
sWJ weut down at noon. This could only be by "a falling 11w11y," 11,n 
apostasy from the truth, all hut universal. The word means liter11lly, 
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"n Atnnding off from," nnd in the New Testament iR uRed to Rig-nify a 
departing from the foith; (l Tim. iv. I;) "a departing from the Jiving 
Goel;" (Hob. iii. 12;) the wo)·d being in the ori,!(in11l the same in the 
above-named pn,ssngr!!, and impl_ving a revolt, a defection from the truth 
ol' the gosipel, a standing away from it RA 11 Rhip standR off from the 
i;)10re, or 11 desertion of its principles 11s a rebel desert~ from the banner 
of hiH sovereign. · 

Now, of what geneml dep11rtme from the gospel is thi,i trne hnt 
llomn.nism? Heresies and en·ors have, it is trne, arisen in the visible 
chmch in 1111 ages; but they have · for the most part been fleeting 
and short-lived; at any rate, they have not been built np into a wide
spreacl system. But :l>opery has systematized fe,l,iehood and stereotyped 
error. Every gospel truth she has adultemted, f11l,ii/ied, or anathe
matized. Instead of one Mediator, she has made thousands. Tht< 
Virgin :i\Iary she worships as the" Morning Stru·," "the Mother of God," 
"the Hope of Mankind," "the Queen of Heaven," "the Faithful ~Iecliatrix ," 
"the G11te of Heaven," the." Ark -Qf the Covenant," the "Refuge of Sin
ners," the" Comforter of the Afflicted ;"6 thus idolatrously applying epithets 
to a poor frail woman, that are due to the Lord,JeRus alone. Justification 
by Christ's righteousnes"s she has anathematized, and justification by 
works set up, The one sacrifice of Christ for sin she has virtually 
disannulled, by offering up millions of' masses, their continnal repeti
tion implying, according to the apostle's ru·gument, (Heh. x. 1, 2,) that 
the sacrifice offered on Calvary was imperfect and insufficient. His priest
hood she has degraded, by setting up sacrificing priests on earth, reviving 
as it were, 11 Levitical priesthood; or rather, like Jeroboam, consecrating. 
priests of her own arbitrary will. (1 Kings xii. 31.) His prophetic 
office sfie has set aside, by making the Pope her infallible Head; and his 
kingly office she lt11s abrogate~, by setting up in his name, and by his 
pretended authority, an earthly rule. All these daring acts of rebellion 
she bas framed into a system compact.and firm, of which she will not sacri
fice one tittle, which she guards wp.ere she can by bayonets. sanctions by 
cmses, enforces Ly the rack, and imposes by shot and shell,7 sword and 
fire.8 And, to add to her daringrebellion, this earthly, mundane,hypocriti
cal system she has set up as the only true religion, and proclaims herself 
as the only true chmch, out of whose pale salvation then; is none. It is 
this feature that marks the Romish system as an apostasy-that is, a 
deliberate departure from the truth of the gospel.; not a backsliding 
through temptation, but · 11 wilful .rebellion against tlie Lord J esu5. 

2. "And that nuin of sin be revealed, the son of perdition." "The 
man of sin" is 11 Hebrew idiom, and 11 most expressive one, to signify 
po.~ses.~ion. So "11 man of blood," (2 Sam. xvi. 7, margin,) mea.ns a bloody 
man, and "men of renown,'' (Gen. vi. 4,) men possessed of renown, 
rnnowned 1111d-celebrated men, literally, "men of name." 'Thus this man 
pointed out by the finger of prophecy is not merely 11 sinner, for that all 
are by nature, elect and reprobate;. (Rom. iii. 23 ;) nor a sinful man, for 
that the elect nre after calling; (Luke v. 8 ;) nor a man of sin, i.e., a man 
possessed of sin and possessed by sin, for that the finally impenitent are: 
but "THE llAN OF SIN," the man emphatically such, the man of meu, 
the sinner of sinners, the man to whom sin is 11 god, the man wbo has 
sanctified, worshipped, and given form and body to sin; in a word. the 
man who by every worcl and action ho.s said with Satan, his protot)1)e, 
" Evil, he thou my good!" 

llut the words deserve and dem1111d n fuller comment. By "man" we 
urp, to understand not 11 single individual, but a series, a succession ot' 
men, 1111 so thoroughly imbued with 011e principle, one system of policy. 
one line of action, that they m11y be yie,wd, not as llltl.llY individuals, but 
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0n0.9 The Scripture often uses this mode of oxprcssion. Thus the series 
of kings who should rule over the childrnn of Isrnel is spoken of (Dent. 
xvii. 14~20) as " the king;" A.nd so Samuel sa,ys to them: " This will be. 
thf' manner of the king" (i.e., kings) "that sho11 reign over you.:' (l Se.m. 
,iii. 11.) In e. similA.r w1ty, the succession of high priests under the la,w 
is spoken of RS "the high priest." (Heb. ix. 2:>.) Or in the same manner 
as the true clnn·ch is represented (Rev. xii. 1) under the emblem of a 
woman clothed with the sun, and the false chtu"ch under the figure of a 
woman arrayed in purple and scarlet: so "the man of sin" may be the 
emblem of a system of sin embodied in and cnn-ied out by a series of men. 

Christ came to set up a kingdom of holiness in the hearts and lives 
of men. "The mA.n of sin" has set up in the ple.ce of, and in opposition 
to this kingdom of holiness, the kingdom of ungodliness. This setting 
up .of 1t counter empire, an antagonist sovereignty, stamps him as 
the great Antichrist. The word "Antichrist" admits of two meanings, 
the Greek preposition, anti, signifying two things: 1, ".instead of, in 
the place and room of;" and 2, " contrary to." The Pope is Anti
christ in hotl1 senses. By calling himself Christ's vica1· he makes 
himself Christ's substitute, thrusts himself forward· into Christ's place; 
and by becoming Christ's substitute he virtually becomes Christ's foe. 
One idee. im1llies the other. Lordship implies unity: "To us there is 
one Lord, Jesus Christ." (1 Cor. viii. 6.) Another lord is a rebel. When 
Charles Edward, commonly called the Young Pretender, proclaimed 
at Perth, in 17 45, his father King of Great Britain, by putting him 
forward in the place of the lawful king, he put him in opposition to the 

.lawful 1.ing. And thus Antichrist, by claiming 'to be Christ's vicar, 
proclaims himself an enemy and a rebel. 

Before his ascension, the Lord Jesus said to his disciples,," All power 
is given llllto me in heaven and in, earth." (Matt. xxvi..ii. 18.) To whom. 
then, has he delegated his power on e_arth? Misernble men must we be 
if we are to be governed by a vice.ray-and that a poor carnal wi,cked 
creature, full of pride· and earthly lusts, a bondslave to sin and Satan! 
"And lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of, the world." What 
need, then, of Pope? Were he even a true ·servant of Christ we should 
want him not. Ifwe have the Master, what need of the man? If '!Ne 
have the presence, love, and power of the God-Man with us, in us, round 
us, for us, what need of his vicar two thousand miles off', at Rome? 
He might be the best of men, and yet we can do very well without him. 
But when a slave to pride and lust, a vassal 'of Satan, who has to run 
away from his own people in a footman's livery, presumes to call 
himself the Vicar of Christ upon earth-to be to us in the place of-(foi: 
that is the meaning of the word vicar) the blessed Jesus, all we can say 
is, "Away with thee, thou rebel in chief, thou apostate, thou man of sin! 
Show us thy r,ommi..ssion. Point out chapter and verse in. the word of 
God where the blessed Lord said, 'I appoii:rt the :Bishop of Rome my 
Vicar on earth.' If thou canst not do that, thou art an arrant impostor." 

But to our proofs that Rome is guilty of rebellion against the Lord 
Jesus. Her head and ehiqf has assurned divine attributes. 

l. Infallibility is one. The only wise God is alone infallible. That a 
fallen creature, a mass of ignorance and folly, a sensual, ee.rthly-mincled 
monk, a poor blind_ ~retch with I!- thick v_eil of unbel_ief over his _heart, 
cradled in superst1t10n, nursed m doctnf\eS of devils, and bewitched 
with idolatry-that such an unreg:enerate, and for the_m?st ~art U~!f~dly 
worldling, should have the darmg an-~gance to claim mfall1b1hty ! 
in other words, that he can make no nustakes, broach no errors, and 
that his decisions should be as certain as the inspired tmth of God itselfl 
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Can· anything be more monstrous? None but God can be infallible. 
Peter erred.once and again; and for his error in withdrawing from the· 
Gentile brethren was reproved by PEtu! to his face. (Gal. ii. 11-14) 
And if Peter . ened, what guarantee is there that hh1 suceessor s~onlct 
not?. A poor fallen creature infallible !-not liable in bis decisions to, 
make any error or mistake! And will you bum us if we don't believe 
such 11 monstrous tissue of absurdity? ·why, this is adiling the cmelty 
of hell to the lies of the devil! 

2. To pardon sin is the sole attribute of God. "Who ean forgive sins 
but God ulone?" (Luke v. 21.) Ree.son and revelation alike declare 
that He against whom the sin has been committed alone can remit the 
1Jenulty due to it. Rome, however, basing her pretensions on the gift 
to Peter of the keys of heaven, j:>oldly claims power to bind and loose, 
shut up hell and open heaven. Were it only for a moment admitted. 
that such absolute authority were given to Peter's person, not to Peter's 
doctrine, (two things widely different,) we should still want scriptural 
proof that the same authority was entailed upon his successorn. An 
ea1·thly gift does not pass to heirs unless it be specifically named. 
And how can we think that a gift involving such tremendous conse
quences as the salvation or damnation of souls, could have passed 
to such heirs of Peter as Borgia and other Papal" monsters," to use the 
words of their own annalists,10 without express wan·ant of Holy Writ?· 
Men whom their own poets have placed in hellll could not hold the keys. 
that open those dreary portals. Who but the "man of sin," the man 
who is· ell sin, drenched and saturated with it, possessed by it; and given 
up to it, who but he whose being and. element, name and nature is sin, 
could mount to such heights of dar/ng impiety as to curse whom Goel 
has blessed, a.nd bless whom God has cursed? Balaam never ventured 
upon such a.wful rel)ellion. Balaam, though he lovecl the wages of un
righteousness, dared not cmse whom God had not cursed, nor defy whom 
the Lord had not defied: (Num. xxiii. 8.) But this three-crowned 
mona1ch, seated on the seven hills, has cursecl, by bell, book, and candle, 
the excellent of the earth, tl10 saints in whom God has delight. Well, 
therefore, is he called " that lawless one," (in our version, that "wicked,") 
who has trampled down all laws, human and divine. He is thus identi
fied with "the little horn," (Dan. vii. 25,) who "thinks"-yes, "thinh," 
making his own thoughts his guide and ntle-" to change times und 
laws." This he has done by his indulgences ancl absolutions, vesting in 
a piece of pap!lr to be bought for a shilling or two,12 or in a lewd monk 
shut up in a box,13 the sole attribute of God-the pardon of nn. 

Mercenary.lll'l.postor! that pretendest to sit in Peter's cha.ir, doling out 
thy pardons at a shilling a piece! What would Peter have said to thee, 
with thy tinkling money chests, thou that traffickest with the souls of 
men? (Rev. xviii. 13.) What wottld the inspired fisherman of the
Galilean lake have said to thee, but the burning words that he addressed 
to thy father, Simon M.e.gus: "Thy money perish with thee, because thou 
hast thought that the gift of' God may be purchased with money?"" 
(.Acts viii. 20.) _ 

"The son qf perdition." A second Judas, as bearing the same
title: "Ancl none of them is lost but the son of perdition." (John 
xvii. 12.) Not a successor of Peter, but tt successor of Judas-a Judas 
incarnate; he thy head, father, and prototype! Was not Judas a 
thief? and who such a thief as Rome? Before old John Knox thundered 
ancl lightened her away, she had filched half the landed property of 
Scotland;H and in Germany, before Luther drove her from her pride of 
place, she had clutched about the same proportion. And what goollly 
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m11nors, hroacl 11,:,roR, sloping hills, fertile Yl\lleys, noblo lands rrncl honses, 
now dnral ia;el\lss, did Rome once, in this, onr own country, in dnys ol' 
~·or<\ not steal from widmvs and orplutnia;, by sending lrnr priestly vultures 
ronn<l the dying bed of knights and b,trons to cron.k dauurntion in their 
ee,rs unless they redeemPd their souls hy gifts to the church! 

And this Judas is in the lrrnd ia:till, ce,rrying the illlg nnd putting into 
its cApacious mouth bequest after beqnest,15 knowing well that money 
is f°'wr, the grand lever that moves the world. 

,ik"l Judas, too, the Mlln of Sin kisses whoni he betrays, nnd betrn,ys 
\Yhom he kisses. Rome wants no spiritun,l conversions. Such she 
rlerides n.s fanaticism. She receives into her bosom nll who embre,ce her 
,~reed and submit to her authority. No work of grace, no change of 
hPn.rt. no new spirit is required to become a true son of the Papal clnu-ch. 
This at once stamps her as a false church, in setting up a form without 
11ower. a Christianity without Christ, and a mere ceremony instead of the 
quickening operations of the Holy Spirit. 

But here we must abruptly break off, n,s our subject is still wide, nnd 
we do not wish to occupy with. it too many of our pages. 

NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS. 

l Gerson was a man of amazing learning and ;nfluence, chancellor of the 
University of Paris about the end of the fourteenth century. He appeared 
at the Council of Constance as the ambassador of Charles IV., King of Fro.nee, 
and the representative of the French Church and of the University of Paris. 
In that assembly he exercised an immen,se influence, particularly in the depo
-Gition of Pope John X..~III., who had succeeded Alexander V. In all his 
Gpeeches and in all his writings he rnaintainecl that the Church had the right 
10 make reforms, not only with relation to her members, but even to her chief; 
that it had the right of convoif.ing a council without the consent of the Pope, 
·whenever he refused to give it. He also maintained that it was necessary to 
-corvoke councils, general as well as particular, to abolish the annates, (i. e., 
nrstfrnits of all li\·ings,) and to extirpate simony, which was then very com
mon, &e. By his influence he established, as a basis of !',II the decrees of 
council•, the doctrine of the supremacy of the Church over the Pope in matters 
-0f faith and discipline. 

2 The Imperial Diet (a kind of parliament of the states of the German 
Empire) made a catalogue of the burdens and exactions of the Romish 
Church nn<ler which Germany groaned, and published it under the title of 
" Centum Gravamina Natwnis GermanictE ;" i. e., " A Hnndred Grievances of 
the German Nation." As this State paper was drawn up by the princes and 
nobles of Germany before the Reformation, it is an authenti:: document of 
great importance, as setting forth in the clearest manner what unchecked, uu-
::iridled Popery is. · 

3 In his "Praise of Folly," seven editions of which were sold in a few 
months, Erasmus lashes with the most cutting satire the priests ancl monks, and 
even does not spare the Pope himself. "Are there," he asks," more formidnblo 
enemies of the Church than those impious Pontiffs who, by their silence, allow 
.Jesus Christ to be disannulled; who bind him by their mercenary laws, falsify 
him by their erroneous interpretations, and strangle him by their pestilential 
life?" 

In the same work he thus satirizes the prevailing saint-worship of the time. 
" Do we not see each country laying claim to its particular saint? Each 
misery has its saint and candle. This one relieves you in toothache, that one 
gives "assistance in childbirth; a third restores your stolen goods, a fourth saves 
you in shipwreck, and a fifth keeps watch over your flocks. Some of these arc 
all-powerful in many things at once. This is particularly the- case with the 
Virgin, the mother of God, to whom the vulgar attribute almost more than to 
her Son." His " Colloquies" are dialogues, written in the most elegant style, 
and full of wit and humour, exposing the crimes, fo'lics, and vices of the 
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monks, and hnd o. most extensive s-ale. To use the words of D'Aubign~, 
from whom we hnve borrowed the a.hove: "The works of Erasmus rapidly 
~ucceedecl ench other. He laboured incessantly, and his writings were read 
just ns they come from his pen. That spirit, that native life, that rich, refined, 
aparkling, and bold intellect which, without restraint, poured out its treasures 
before his contcmr,oro.ries, carried away and entranced vast m1mbers of readers, 
who eagerly devdured the works of the philosopher of Rotterdam." 

1 D'Aubigne, in the first book of hig "History of the Reformation," has
given nn admiro.ble sketch of the state of matters before the Reformation. 

5 The Reformation, o.s a history, cannot be understood without a knowledge 
of the experience of Luther. The Reformation in Germany, was in fact, a 
drawing out of Luther's heo.rt. As he fdt, he wrote; as light broke in, he 
threw the sparks forth all over Germany with vigorous hand. Thus, in the 
adruiro.hle providence of God, the trutl;i came hot out of his soul, in thoughts 
that breathe and words that burn. From this circumstance, that the Reformation 
was as it were moulded in the heart of Luther, and gradually evolved, sprang 
three remarkable effects on which, humanly speaking, the success of the Refor
mation depended: 

I. The truth came forth, not as 11, dry, dogmatic system, but impregnated 
with life and power. 2. Thns it was gradually received into the hearts of 
men. The full blaze of trnth would have, as it were, dazzled them, and their 
eyes might have been almost blinded with the excess of light. But in grace as 
in nature, light dawning gradually upon their minds, fitted their eyes for the 
rising sun. It thus resembled the Lor<l's own ministry, who taught his clisciples 
as they were able to hear it. 3. The Reformation being thus gradual, Rome 
was unprepo.red to meet it. The reigning Pope, (Leo X.,) buried in luxury, 
w11.s too indolent to ti•ouble himself with what he considered a mere monkish 
squabble in an obscure corner of Germany. When Prierias showecl him 
some of Luther's writings against indulgences, all that he said was, ,; Brother 
Martin is a man of very fine genius, and these squabbles are merely the effer
vescence of monastic envy." Ltome was in fact, in the wise providence of 
Goel, asleep in self-confident security. Her language was that of the haughty 
king of old: "My hand bath found as a nest the riches of the people: and. 
as one gathereth eggs that are left., have I gathered all the earth; and there 
was none that moved the wing, or opened the mouth, or peeped." (Isaiah 
x. 14.) And thus was "the candle lighted,'' as old Latimer said at the stake, 
which we trust Goel will never permit to be put out. 

6 This is but a selection of epithets from forty-four of a similar charucter, 
taken from the "Lita~ of our Lady of Loretto," in "the Garden of the Soul," 
thus sanctioned by Dr. Walsh, Roman Catholic Bishop of the 1Iiclland district: 
" The present edition of the 'Garden of the Soul' receives my cordial appro
bation, and is recommended by me to the general use of the clergy and laity. 

"+ THOlIAS W ALSil." 

7 Witness the proceedings of France at Tahiti, the whole object of whiclr 
was to destroy the Protestant missionary establishment~ and set up Popery. 
When the Queen of the Island resisted this attempt, the French frigate opened. 
her guns on the defenceless inhabitants. 

8 When l\fagcleburg, o. wealthy aml important Protestant cit.y in Germany, 
wo.s taken by storm by the Roman Catholic army, under Tilly, May 10th, 1631, 
it wo.s given to pillage for three clays, 30,000 inhabitants put to the swore!, arnl 
the whole city reduced to ashes, except the cathedral, one of the churches, and 
about one hundred and thirty houses. 

O "All the maxims of the Papal government were steady aml in-:ariablr. 
Every new pontiff adopted the plan of his predecessor. By educat10n anu 
lmhit, ecclesiastics were so formed, that the character of the individual was sunk 
in that of the profession, nnd the passions of the man were sacr1ficeu to the 
interest and honour of the order. 

"'l'he "hands which held the reins of administration might change, but the 
spirit which ccmducted them was always the same. While the measures of other 
governments fluctuated, and the objects at which they airuecl varied, the Church 
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of Rome kept one e'l\cl in ,·iew; nnd to this unrelnxing eons~ancy of p11rs11lt 
it was indebted for its lfuccess in the boldest nttempts ·ever made by humnu 
:imbition."-D,·. Robertson. 

10 "Whnt, then, was the fuce of the holy Roman Church! iiow foul, when nt 
Rome most p:-iwerful ns well as most vile hnrlots tcigned, nt whose will epis
copal sees were changed, bishops appointed, a11d, whnt is horrible and drendf'ul 
to hear, their paramours (false popes) wcre·int.rudod irtto the scat .of Peter."• • 
""'11at sort. of cardinal priest.s 11nd deacons· can one think were chosen by 
these monsters, since there is no principle so firmly rooted in nature us thnt like 
bcgets like?"-Baronius, Vol. x. p. 679. . 

11 Dante, the famed Italian poet, and himself a sti--ictCntholic, in-his" Inferno," 
Canto XIX, places Pope Nicholas Ill. in hell, and represents him ns anticipatin;,. 
there the speedy arrival of the then reigning Pope, B0111face VIII. ' . 

0
• 

12 "In the same year, l 709, the privateers of Bristol t~ol,- a, gnlleon, ii!- which 
they found fin~ hundred bales of bulls for indulgences, and si1'te~n reams were 
in a bale. So they reckoned the whole came to 3,840,000. These bulls are 
imposed on the people and sold, the lowest nt three ryals, a 'little· more ihaµ 
twenty pence; but to some at nbont eleven pounds of our money. All are 9]j),igelt· 
to buy them in Lent."--'.llfi/ner. · - · · · 

13 The confessiona~ in which the priest sits to heiu· confession, is a kintfof 
box or closet, perforated on one side with holes or slj:ts, through w11ich the pro
fessing penitent whispers into the priest's ear, and .b.e in turn through the.same 
aperture whispers absolution. · . · · · '· 

14 "The COlTllption_s by which the Christian religion we'.s ~niversnlly depraved, 
before the Reformation, had grown to a greater heigh~. in Scotland ·than .in any 
other nation withii:i, -the pale of the Western Church~ · 

"The full half of the wealtli of ·the -nation belonged to the clergy; and the 
greater pnrt of this· was in the hands of a few of .their number. who hnd · the 
command of the whole body.''-M'Crie's "Life of John Kno;,:!' 

15 A cru;e is now before one- of our courts oflaw, in which ·a Romish priest is 
represented to have forced himself into the sick rciom of a French emigrant, 
who he learnt was possessed of I\ large snm (£7,000) in the English fund,'l; 
terrified him into a deed of -gift .. of .. tbe g,reatcr part-,to a female school in 
eonncxion with the priest's ehil.pe), and. had the. money transferred about nn 
hour before the poor man died, whom be never visited after he had obtained 
the deed. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

While the IP-ariner uses the loadstoue, the . philo.sopher . may 
attempt to imestigate the cause; but, after all, in steering through 
the ocean, be cau make no other use of it than· the mariner.-
]{etrton. · 

I have Leen to some other (0 if I could to myself!) holdmg out to 
read an.d study God well, and make the serious thoughts of a God
head, and a G~dheacl in Christ, the work, and the only work, all the 
day. 0 we a1·e little.vith God, and do all without,God! We.sleep 
and wake without him; we eat, we speak, we journey, we go aLout 
worldly btLsiness and our calling without God! And, considering 
ll·ha.t deadness there is upon the hea1is of many, it were good that 
some did not pray without God, and preach alid praise, and read and 
confer of God, without God. It is universally complained of that 
tLere is a strange dearluess upon the land and on the hearts of bis 
people. O if ,rn could help it! But he that waters every nrnment 
Li, gardeJJ of red wine must help it. I Lelleve he will b.um the 
lJrim·~ and the thorns that come again,st him. - Rutl1e1Jord. 
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GOSPEL STANDARD. 
"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be filled."-lfott. v. 6. 

"Wlio bath saved as, n.nd called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
wodcs, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world bcgan."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

•• The election bath obfainecl. it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"If thon believest ~th all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, bQth Philip and the eunuch; and he bn.ptized him.-In the 
name of t1le Father, and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 19. 

No. 185. MAY, 1851. VoL. XVII. 

WitLIAM H.A.RLEY'S ACCOUNT OF HIS CALL TO THE 
WORK OF THE MINISTRY, TOGETHER WITH THE 
OPPOSITION HE MET WITH, AND HIS PROCEED-
INGS THEREON. . 

"Unto me, who am les~ than the least of all saints, is this grace given, that I 
should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ."-ErnE-
su.Ns iii. 8. • 

;, :And they shall fight against thee, but they shall not prevail against thes!: 
for I am wiih thee, saith the :C.:ord, to deliver thee."-JERElllAH i. 19. 

· (Continuedj,·0111 page 114.) 

I. hav~ already hinted that hitherto I could never think that the 
time was come for me to enter upou that work I h\l,d . so many years 
desired, and secretly hoped, I should one day be employed in. _\t 
length, God was pleased providentially to bring rue iuto it, and at u. 
time when I thought but little of it, and by means that I never coultl 
have thought of. 

About the beginning of the year 1754, I wus providentially called 
tothe city of Coventry, where was a small company of about sixteeu 
souls, ,vho were reputed Methodists, though they had never heard 
any of the preacl1ers so called, save only Mr. Whitefield; who had 
preached once or twice in Coventry Parle These persons were pro
fesse.d members If. the Established Church, but htld for some 
yeurs kept up a religious conference every_ week, ,at ,~h!ch they 
were used constantly to read some pmt o! }1r. burlutt s work 
on the New Testament, which means Gml had so blessed to them, 
that I found them really a1rnkened to a serious concern of ~oul about 
their eternal stnte. Thev coultl 110w no longer be s,ltistietl with the 
doctrine they heurd at · their own church, nml 1\'onld have OL't'll 

• 
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glad to go to " the meeting." but that the minister upon seeing 
any of them was st,re to m:1ko them the butt of his raillery, only 
bccau~e they were reputed Methodists; a fault the moi:e inexcusable 
as he ,Yas otherwise a gospel preacher, or, in other words, one that 
did indeed preach Christ and him crucilled, "the wisdom of God and 
the power of God to every one that believeth." (I Cor. i. 23, 24.) 

This put them upon writing to Mr. 'Whitefield, or Mr. ,Vesley, to 
desire them to send down a preacher. Now, though they h!l,d never 
l10ard Mr. Wesley, they had read some of his books, and so had they 
l\Ir. ,vhitefield's Sermons. But, as is natural for young converts, 
they wanted to be doing ·something; and 1\fr. Wesley's works being 
mostly of that stamp, tl1ey gave him the preference, and to him they 
wrote more than once; but no minister came, nor any answer to their 
letters. • 

About this .time it was that I was called thither, chru·ged with a 
letter to the principal of them, oue Mr. C., a schoolmaster, though 
on no religious account, but respecting some business I went about. 
A.s soon as Mr. C. saw me, he imagined me to be a Methodist 
preacher; au.d "Kithout staying to open the letter, ran with seeming 
transport to tell his wife that a preacher wa!l;, conie. · When be 
returned, he read the letter and found out his mis~. Nevertheless, 
he united me to stop and take tea with him, a3 he w~s desirous of 
having some conversation with me. · He ii:iformecl me of- their condi
tion, as above related, and tohl · me they were.used to meet at his 
house every Lord's day morning and evening, and every Wednesday 
eveniug, to engage in prayer and singing of hymns; and sometimes, 
ou a Lord ·s day, they· \'\'ere used to read a sermon. , . ,, 

Before we parted, he reguested I would lfft: them ha.ve iny com
pany at their meeting, which would take place that night. • I accord
ingly promised_ to be there, and being met, they reques~ed me to take 
up some time in prayer with them, which I did. And 'now they 
requested tltat,I would undertake, if not then, at some future time, 
to preach to them. I told them that I bad never done such a thing 
as preach; but the answer they made m_e was, ':Chey were sure -I 
could, if I would. I told them that I durst not attempt -till I was 
better satisfied from God about it. ' · 

The next Lord's day I met with them again, and' some of them 
aften,ards went with ,me to. the meeting. The dis~enters. seeing me 
a stranger, and coming with the reputed Methodists, l\)6ked upon me 
in the same light as Mr. C. had done, tal,ing _me for a Methodist 
preacher; yet wondering, if I were such, that I came to the meetmg, 
as the Methodists in general are professed Churchmen, "and direct 
their hearers to attend there. This, as some -.r them afterwards 
informed me, excited their curiosity to inquire of ]~fr. C. when I 
was going to preach, as they bad a desire to come and hear me. Mr. C. 
did not undecei 1'e them by letting them know I was not a preacher; 
for as they wanted to get me to it, so he only told thein he would let 
them kno,v some time. I suppose my answer to their request bad 
left them room enough to expect such a thi11g from mo. 
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The next Wedi;iesdny evening, when I met with them, J wa<; 
relating some of God's dealings with my soul in order to my cc,nver
sion, when with greater unanimity and solicitation they renewe<l their 
request that I would preach. I told them that it might be that when 
we met the next Lord's day, God might give me a word to speak 
to them; on which Mr. C. immediately went and told the dissenters 
beforementioned that I was to preach the next Lord's day at night. 
I had no thought of any such thing, I only meant to speak a few 
words by way of private exhortation, as I had often heard clone 
among Mr. Whitefield's people. Nor did he inform me of it until 
the time of our meeting was come,. when seeing so many of the dis
senters there and coming in, I said to Mr. C., that if I had known 
there would have been any beside themselves, as usual, I did not 
know that I should have come. He told me they were come to hear 
me preach, and that I must not disappoint them; for he had told 
them I was to preach. So saying, he turned away from me, leaving 
me in a small closet which he used for his own private devotion. 

I had now no longer opportunity of putting the work from me, yet 
I was afraid of making .the attempt, lest I should not be can-ied 
through, and thereby open the mouths of the enemies of religion. 
In this difficlilty I was obliged to make God my refuge, and apply 
to him by earn~st prayer, either to be pleased to help me through it, 
or by some means prevent my ID0,king the attempt. Methought to 
go away and say nothing would be very near akin to that which I 
feared, and I therefore rather prayed for help, as it was a "1>ork that 
my soul also desired. 

After some short time in prayer, I was a little encouraged by these 
words, "Fear not," but was almost as instantly discouraged by this 
thought which followed them: •Ay, but he does not say " I am with 
you." (Isaiah xli. 10.) Surely I may say Satan stood at my right harnl 
ready to resist. (Zech. iii. 1.) 

Necessity, however, obliged .me to continue incessant in prayer, 
when the apostle's woras dropped upon my mind, "Brethren, pray 
for us." (1 Thess. v. 25.). 

As these words so suited my case, they abode upon my mind, and 
I presently saw in them the• privilege of prayer; Secondly, the natiu-e 
of prayer; Thirdly, the Object of prayer, which is God; Fomthly. 
the subject of prayer. The· ministers of Christ and their need of 
prayer were evinced to me from my own present experience ; and 
I therefore prayed that I might be helped to make them the words 
of my discourse; so after a few minutes more spent in mental prayer, 
I went into. the school-room to the people, and- becran to sing a 
hymn; and I must own that all the time of singing I fa,s somewhat 
straiten_e~. Bu~ when I began prayer, even before I hml offered 
o_ne petltio_n, ~bile I was making my address to God, I h,ld that 
liberty which 1s desirable, and it was to me as though there bad been 
none els~ present with me. vVhen prayer was ended, I read the text. 
and I thmk I may say, to the praise and goodness of God, that I was 
helped and enabled to speak from the words. After the L'xu·e1st' 
was over, many expressed their sntisfoction, and some ohicl me for 
not pret1ching before.. Aml from this time I coutinuecl to prcad1 
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among-st them tlH"ee times a week, that was. on a Lord's dny 
morni11g and evening, and on a Wednesday uight. 

Thus I have given you some account of that which I reckon to be 
both my external and internal call to the ministerial work. I shall 
now prZxieed to give so1i10 account of the opposition I have met with 
therein, together with the manner of my proceeding thereupon unto 
this day. Commenciug which, give me leave to make this c,ne 
reflection to my own comfort, that as it was long before I could pre
vail upon myself, or be prevailed with, to enter upon the public work 
of preaching the word, having entered thereupou, not au· the oppo
sition I have met with has ever brought me tQ resolve upon laying it 
aside. · 

The first opposition that I met with was on account of my doctrine. 
I had not preached many mouths to these people, before some of t4e 
young men were disgusted with the doctrine of the final perse
verance of the saints; for in preaching from these words: " And 
besides me there is no Saviow-," (Isaiah xliii. l l,) I observed that 
the office of a saviour implied three things: 1. A deliverer; ~- a 
defender; 3. a preserver. 

I observed that all these three were exemplified in Christ, who by 
his death delivered his people from the hands of j.ustice, " being 
made a sacrifice for us," "sufferin~ the just for the unjust, that he 
might bring us to God." (I Pet.iii. 18.) He hath deliveretl us from 
death, according to promise: " I will ransom them from the power of 
the grave; I will redeem them from death." (Hosea xiii. 14.) "He 
hath destroyed him that.bath the powe"r of death, that he might defo·er 
those who, through fear of death, were all their lifetime subject to 
bondage." 

Christ defends his people by his power from the destructive 
desigr;is of their enemies. He is "their shie1d," as well ns "their 
exceeding great reward;" ( Gen. xvij. 1 ; ) their. high tower and 
their rock of defence, (Psalm xviii. 2,) who 1rns promised to help 
them and to uphold them, to contend with all that contend with 
them. And Christ also preserves his people from destroying them
selyes ; for I observed that it would be to no purpose for auy man to 
deli,·er anything from thraldom, and after that ro defend it from the 
assaults of others, if at the same time h1J co\1ld not preserve it from 
putrifaction or destroying itself. And here I endeavoured under 
this head to prove the fiual perseverance of such as pl1dst has said 
" shall never perish;" for it would render all Christ's work abortive, 
if after he has delivered and defended his people, he could not pre
vent them fr~ destroying themselves. But he has said, "My grace 
(uot shall be, hut) is sufficient for thee," who art" kept by his mighty 
power through faith unto salvation." (1 Peter i. 5.) 

This so offeudeJ some, that, without takiDg the least notice of their 
dislike to me, they wrote to l\fr. Wesley, to let him know that there 
was one amol_l{:!St them \\·ho preached such and such doctrine, anl 
wd1ed he would scud do\\'11 one of hi, preachers to refute it. Now, 
thuugL they had written to him more than once to reqmist a minister, 
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while they had none, he sent none. But now there was one that 
11reachecl what he called heresy, he could send one the next Lord's 
day, but how i_blo a one to refute errors I think will appear from 
the serruel. ft wns on a Lord's day, in the forenoon, when he came 
into the city, which I think was not altogether according to that 
preciseness he would afterwards seer;n to affect, ( unless there was some 
warrantable cause.) 

When I came from meeting at noon, they came to let me know 
there was a preacher c_orne to town, and hoped I would be willing to 
let him preach in the evening. I answered, If they desired it, I had 
no objection to it. But some of those who !mew no more of the 
others writing than I <lirl, said Mr. Wesley would not send them a 
preacher when they had none, and now they had one they did not 
want 1tnother. But the others urging that it might he, it was 
agreed, and he preached in the -evening, when some of the 
<lissenters came, expecting to have heard me, and chid me for letting 
a man take up the time who Lael neither methocl nor matter 
according to truth or Christian experience, but took up the time in 
repeating some broken Scriptures, nr;,w and then using something of 
similitudes, but without any connection. 

When he had done, as we were walking to a friend's house, be 
said, in a very affected manner," I think there are a great number of 
precious souls in the city of Coventry." " Sir," said I, " if you speak 
with regard to the worth of a,n immortal soul, there are a great many; 
but if you speak with regard to the -gracious disposition of souls, I 
think there are but very few in comparison with the rest." '' 0 yes," said 
he, "there is a great number of serious people, (though, by the by, he 
was not likely to know much of the people in Coventry, for he had 
not been many hours in the city,) but I think it is a great pity that 
tares should be sown among the wheat." I, apprehending he spoke 
respecting my doctrine, therefore said, "Sir, if you can make it appear 
that I ha\·e sown tares, I will promise to ask pardon both of God and 
them, and I will also promise to do it no more. For if I cannot 
sow pure wheat, I will d~sist from sowing, rather than I will sow tares." 
"Why," said he, "they te11 me tha,t you have preached the doctrine 
of lhe saints' final perseverance amongst them." "Yes, Sir," said I, 
"so I have, and the doctrine of election too, and if you call those tares, 
I do not know what you will call pure wheat. I do not dare to preach 
any other, at the peril ofmy soul; and I am willing, God helping me, to 
preach them at the hazard ofmy life." When he thus found me ready to 
defend them, he had nothing to offer against them. But need I wonder 
at that? Great words will not do. The man heard me talking of 
asserting them at the hazard of my lifo. But he knew better than 
to hazm·cl his life in opposing them, and therefore garn up the wea
pons, only adding, "Well, I cannot sny much to these things. It 
m11y be that Mr. vVeslev will be clown here in about six "·eeks time, 
and he will talk with y~u about them." Du.t Mr. Wesley nerer cawe, 
ns was expected. • 

(To be conti1111cd.) 
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T~E EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE J. R WATTS, OF 
HITCHIN, HERTS. 

(Continuedfrom page 119.) 

When Job was under the chastening hand of God, and felt divine 
wrath 1•evealed against him in the law, in the midst of his deep distress 
Satan tempted him grievously. The devil tempted him by his wife to 
curse God; but .Tob was prevented by God from doing · so. The 
Apostle Pete1· fell under the temptation of Satan; and Christ his dear 
Master gave him a caution, that he might not think it strange when 
it came to pass. And the Lord said, "Simon, Simon,- behold Satan 
hath desired to have you, that he may sift thee as wheat.,; The 
apostle, therefore, when he was delivered from the temptations of the 
enemy, endeavoured to comfort his brethren, and told them not to think 
it strange when it falls to their lot. " Beloved," says he, "think it not 
strange concerning the fiery trial which is to tr_y you." It is the 
common lot of God's children; "for the same afflictions," says he, 
" are accomplished. in vour brethren that are in the world;" nnd he 
tells us all to ·• resist the devil, steadfast in the faith." ' 

I was now brought into a very poor state of health; my stomach 
was greatly weakened and my mind much d~jectecl, insomuch that in 
the night I wished for the monti,pg; but when it came I could not 
enjoy it, for my poor spirit was, still bowed down with the daily temp
tations of the devil. " Remembering my.affliction and my misery, tl1e 
wormwood and the gall, my soul has them still in remembrance aml 
is humbled within me." (Lam. iii. 19, 20.) 

In this sad situation I may eompare myself to poor afflicted Job: 
'· When I lie down, I say, When shall I arise, and the night be gone? 
and I am full of tossings to and fro unto the da,rning of the day." 
The good man __ Asaph was much in the same case, as we read in 
Ps. hx1ii. 2-4: "In the day of my trouble I sought the Lord; my 
sore ran iu the night, and ceased not; my sbul refused to be com
forted," &c. 

It has been some comfort to me, since the Lord has brought me 
out of this distress, to see by my._experience'in a little degree what 
soul-trouble the saints of God hav'e gone through in former times ; 
and, indeed, without the experience of the sufferings of God's children, 
a great part of what is recorded in Scripture would be_ hid.from out· 
eyes. ,v e may read the letter, but the spiritual meaning will be 
hid. But haviug felt in some degree the same afflictions which our 
brethren in the faith have passed through, we then " see eye to eye" 
(Isa. Iii. S). into the meaning of their dark sayings. What, for 
iustance, can be made of such an expression as this, without an expe
rience of it? ·•He ha.th made me drunken with wormwood." (Lam.) 
A . .nd again: "Thou hast made me to drink of the wine of astonish
lllent. '' (Ps. Ix. 3.) And the Lord, by the prophet Isaiah, compares 
his <.:hildren in t_,he furnace of affiiction to people that are drunk. 
"Therefore, hear now.this, thou afflicted and drunken, but not witl1 
wiur,: thus saith thy Lord the Lord, aud thy God that pleadetl1 
tl1r; cc1.u-;e of his people, Behold, I have taken out of ll1y hand the cup 
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of trembling, even the dregs of the cup of my fury; thou shalt no 
inore drink it again." (Isa. li. 21, 22.) These words appear strange 
to our natural reason, but they are big with meaning to those persons 
who have laboured under the wrath of Goel revealed against them in 
his holy law. 

The distressetl state I ,was now in was noticed by the family; 
and now, to be sure, tqe doctor (poor fellow) must try his skill and 
see what he can do to deliver my soul from the "horrible pit, out of 
the miry clay." (Ps. xl. 2.) When the gentleman waited on me, the 
first word he said to me was, "Well, my honest fellow, '.mat's the 
matter with you?" I told him some of the bodily weaknesses I felt, 
but mentioned not a word of the .malady in my soul. However, this 
ingenious gentleman gave a guess at the cause of my complaint. He 
called my disorder melancholy on the nerves : and he informed the 
gentleman of the house they did ncrt Imo~ of what excellent principle 
I was. How he acquired this lmowledge I am at a loss to say, as it 
seemed quite . out of his province as a medical ma:e. One of the 
gentlemen replied, "We know not \~at his principles are, but wish 
you would J?Ut alittle more of the devil into him~" This was a hard 
speech to make of one who was bowed down with Satan's temptations, 
as I then was. But, however, this adversary will find us. out some
where; if we are not delivered to him in this world for the trial of 
our faith, the sinner will be delivered to this cruel tormentor after the 
spirit departs the body, and spend eternity with him in the fire that 
shall never b,e quenched. (Matt. xx,. 41.) Blessed be my God for 
evermore for having deliv.ered me from the wrath to come, through 
fruth in Jesus Christ, aud for having bruised Satan, the accuser of 
the brethren; under my feet, and given me a promise that he shall 
not by any means hurt me,. because Christ my Covenant-Head has 
gained a complete victory over the de.il and all his infernal associates; 
aud every believ~ iu Christ he makes a partaker with him in his 
,ictory; as it is writt~u, " Behold, I give uuto you power to tread on 
serpents and scorpi.ons, and over all the power of the enemy; and 
nothing shall by any means hurt you." (Luke x. 19.) 

I would here stop, and look back and reflect awhile on the state I 
was then in; . for I look upon the path I came through at that time 
to be the most critical, the most hazardous, and dangerous I ever 
passed through; and I believe I shall nernr forget it in this world. 
Six and twenty· years have passed onir my head since I passed 
through these deep waters, (Isa. xliii. 2,) and it seems as fresh to my 
~uind as if it were only so many week~ past. "My sotJ has them still 
m remembrance." (Lam. iii.) 0 the distress I then laLoured under! 
All other afflictions, compared with the agony the poor soul goes 
through when God reflects wrath upon a sinner in a broken law, are 
tolerable. The spirit of a man will sustain natural calamities with a 
degree. of fortitu,de; but "a wounded spirit who can oear?" (Prov. 
xviii. /1:4.) When the Lord, says the Psalmist, "with rebukes doth 
c?rrect man for iniquity, he maketh his beauty to c011sume awav 
like the moth. Surely every mru1 is vanity." (Ps. xxxix. ll .) Auil 
surely in my own experience I felt the truth of this scripture. .My 
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borlily health daily declined, my spirits withered to all uaturul 
delig]1ts, and I would gl»;dly have slimmed all society; for I was 
beeorne, as the poor Psalmist sap, " like an owl of tlte desert, and 
as a sparrow alone on the housetop." (PR. cii.) For the anger of God 
was revealed against me in his law, which I tried all I could to pacify 
by doing what I thought good-works. But the law is spiritual, and 
will accept of nothing less than a spiritual, !I- perfect, and perpetual 
obedience in thought, word, and deed; but I vainly imagined to 
bring my obedience to the holy l:tw. In this I erred, and for it I 
smarted.# Add to this the temptations of Satan I laboured under, 
and from which I was not free by dny nor night, except when I was 
asleep; and in this my distress I was destitute of any consolation I 
might have received from a spiritual companion-no one to point out 
my case and show me in what it would terminate. "Lover and friend 
were put far from me, and mine acquaintance into darkness." (Ps. 
lxx:xviii. 18.) I was unsupported by any human prop! "Have pity 
upon me, 0 ye my friends," said the afHicted Job, "for the hand of 
God hath touched me." But there was r;o pity for · the poor man 
from that quB1·ter, but contrariwise. "All my inward friends," said 
he, "abhor me, and they whom I loved are turned against me; and 
my familiBl· friends have forgotten me. Th<:1_y that dwell in my 
house, and my maids, count me for a stranger. I am an ·alien in their 
sight; yea, young children despise me. I arose, and they spako 
against me." Surely the case of a man ·of whom the Lord bore so 
bright a testimony, and who was now brought into so afflicted a con
dition, demanded at least some pity from those he looked upon as his 
friends; but he met with none. .. My friends," says the good man• 
"scorn me, but my eye pourethout tears unto God." (Job xix.) 

I bless the Lord that these passages are left on record ; foi·, in the 
experience of Job and Heman, (Ps. lxxxviii.,) I have traced my own for 
some yea1·s back. It is through " patience and cotnfort of the Scrip-
tw·es" we get our hope encouraged.- . 

Surely I shall not forget the distress and misery I went through 
in this early pa1·t of my life, being only seventeen years of age! My 
soul bowed down under the wrath of God revealed in the- law, op
pressed with Satan's temptations, without a spiritual friend to console 
me, and every one in the house setting me at nought, Add to 
to this, I had not the privilege 'of waiting upon God in the means of 
grace. Surely I was upheld by my covenant God•, or I must have 
sunk in despair and have never risen again. But, blessed be his 
revered name, "The Lord is a very present help in time of tr9uble." 
/Ps. xlvi. I.) "The Lord preserveth the simple. I was brought low 
and he helped me." (Ps. cxvi. 6.) 

And as this blessed, unchangeable Friend stood by me when all 
others stood aloof; as it was he alone that succoured me when 
oppressed ,vith temptation; as the Lord was my ," refuge from the 
storm" aud a " shadow from the heat," when all human refuge failed, 
all<l JJO nmn cared for my soul; as he gave me strength and power to 
per~evere ill prayer ill the midst of all rny troubles, and at. length 
LrrJl,e rny lJ011Cls all(l brought me into liberty, and gave me "the 
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spirit of a.cloption; '' I desire with all h1unility of heart to acknowledge 
the Lord as my Friend, even that .Friend who loveth at all times, 
and "sticketh closer than a brother." (Prov. xviii. :H.) And to say 
with David, " Except the Lord had been my .help, my soul had 
almost dwelt in silence." (Ps. xciv. 17 .) And may I be enabled through 
his grace to show forth his praise, in heart, lip, and life; to serve him 
in "newness of spirit," and no more in the "oldness of the letter," 
till at last he shall liring rr,ie as "a vessel of mercy" to "sit down 
with Abraham, Isaac, and ,Jacob" in his heavenly kingdom, where I 
shall admire liis matchless mercy and free grace for evermore. 

I shall now show my reader some of the benefits I have received 
from my" afflictions, which were hard to bear; yet when they had 
accomplished the end for which they were sent, afterwards yielded 
"the peaceable fruits of righteousness." "Take away the dross from 
the silver," says the wise man, "and there shaU come forth a vessel 
for the finer." (Prov. xxv. ,q Being much attached to my own 
righteousness, (such as •it wa5,) it pleased God to give me to see that 
by na,ture I had no righteousness; (Ps. xiv. ;J ;) and that in myself I 
l\'as only a sinner. The Lord made me, therefore, to feel the spiritu
ality of his holy law, which beat me off, yea, utterly destroyed my 
false notion of gaining the favour of God by my own obedience. · " I 
was alive without the law once; lint when the commandment came, 
sin revivecl, and I died." (Rom. vii. 9.) I have seen an end of all 
perfection "in the flesh from this qua1ter; for the law is spiritual, and 
condemns the sinner for a sinful thought, yea, for original depravity. 
" Behold, I was sh11.pen in sin, and in iniquity did my mother con
ceive me.'1 All that the law has done for me is to show that I am a 
sinner. "By the law is the knowledge of sin," and then the sentence 
is pronounced: " As many as are oil the 'l\"orks of the law are under 
the ·curse;" (Gel. iii. 10;) and "By the deeds of the law shall no 
flesh living be justified" in God's sight. Th.is I found to be true in 
my experience; for t.he more I strove to gain acceptance with God 
in this way the more miserable I felt. This I could not make out at 
that time; but when the Lord turned " my captivity," I gradually 
~iscovered it. " The law worketh wrath," says the apostle, (Rom. 
1v. 15,) and the longer the sinner recommends himself to God by the 
deeds of the law, the more of this wrath will he feel, till at length all 
hopes of salvation, in whole or in part, by the works of the law cease. 

But. this internal teaching is of God. " Blessed is the man whom 
thou chastenest, 0 Lord, and teachest him out of thy law." (Ps. xci,·. 
12; .Tohn vi. 45.) And I humbly bless God for the teaching,
! have received; for I am made sensible by the law that I am a 
&inner, and as such have no righteousness of my own in which to 
ttand before God. This is the case of all of us by nature, though 
Lut few know it by experience. . 

A second benefit I have received from the aftl.ictions I haye felt 
in my soul is, to ha,·e •my spirit broken. Now, as God's dwelling is 
@nly with the broken in heart, (Ps. xxxiv. 18,) and as. by nature, \\"e are 
all "stouthearted, _that are far from righteousness," Cls. :-::hi. 1·2,) 
there is a necessity for the Lonl to smite the :;tony hen.rt; therefort1 
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he reveals his wrath against t\ile sinner in the law, and makes om· 
om1 consciences rebuke and condemn us. " Is not my word like n 
fire, and like a hammer that lll'eaketh the rock in pieces." (Jer. xxiii. 
2!!.) And the apostJe snys, that "the word of God is sharper than 
any two-edged sword." It cuts the sinner off from all the vain hopes 
and "refuges of lies" he once held, and thus he dies to.all expec
tation, in whole or in part, of being saved by his own righteousness. 

Again: God having broken my spirit, I became a fit object for the 
Lord Jesus Christ to show mercy upon. As it is written : " He 
hath sent me to bind up the broken-hea1ted." (Isa. lxi.) But until 
the spirit be broken through a feeling sense of its lost estate through 
sin, we cannot kno1, the u·orth of Christ as a Physician. While we 
vainly·think we can pay our own debts, we shall not seek of Christ 
the Surety to discharge them; and uritil we feel the curs.e of God in 
the law we shall not prize the Lord ,T esus, who hath magnified the 
law and made it honourable ; but having felt our wretched estate by 
natW"e, and believing there is help to b& had in Christ, but in no 
other, we shall set a high value upon the dear Redeemer, and dili
gently seek after an interest in his finished salvation. He will then 
become all in all in us. The whole ue·ed not the physician, but th~ 
sick ·d-0, and a.re thankful to Christ for their cure. 

Further: Having felt a little of 0-od's wrath in a broken law, and 
having bad my broken spirit bound up with a humbling sense of God's 
pardoning love, I do at times feel some degree of sympathy for the suf
ferings of Christ. If I felt such deep distress, as an individual person, 
when wounded in spirit through the wrath of God revealed against me in 
the law, then how great must be the sufferings of our dear Lord 
Jesus, who was wounded for the transgressions and bruised for the 
sins of the whow nwnbe,· of his telect, a number which no man can 
number! Surely the sufferings of our dear Friend, the Lord Jesus Christ, 
must be beyonJ-the power of men and angels to comprehend. When 
he began to be sore amazed and very heavy, and said unto his dis
ciples, "My soul is sorro~ful unto death;" when his bitter anguish 
became so great, that he fell upon the ground, and prayed that ifit were 
possible the hour might pass from him; when he sweat as it were 
great drops of blood, au2. said, "Abba, Father, take away this cup from 
me;" (Mark xiv.; Luke xxii.;) when his distress. on the cross 
forced from him that grievous and bitter exclamation, "My God, 
my God, why hast thou forsaken me!" (Matt. xxvii. 46,)-had I a 
hand in all these sufferings f Yea, myself and the rest of his elect 
were the cause of his sufferings. The Jews were the instruments of 
Christ's misery, but the wounds he received were from his friends. 
(See Zech. xiii. 6.) It was for their sakes he became "a man of sor
rows," and for our transgressions he was wounded, (Isa. liii.,) and 
that we may have fellowship with him in his sufferings; he says we 
shall drink indeed of the cup he drank of. (Matt. x:x. 23.) We, 
his elect and members of Christ our Covenant-head, must in measure 
be planU!d with him in the likeness of his death, (Rom. vi. 5,) aml 
have felluwship with Christ in his sufferings. (Phil. iii. 10.) Ilut 
we cannot ha1·e fellowship with Christ in his sufferings till we feel in 
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a degree the wrath of God revealed against us as eillners fn the law. 
Then we feel a little what our Surety suffered; and when we ere blessed 
with the faith of Gocl's elect, and are enabled throogh grace to 
believe that by his stripes we are heeled, then a spirit of sympathy 
for our dying Friend, the Lord ,Jesus, is given us. It is then we are 
ashamed and confounded for our own ways, and loathe oUISelves in 
our own sight for our iniquities and abominations. (Ezek. xvi. 63; 
.Job xiii. 6.) 

( To he cantinued.) 

CHRISTIANS ARE CHRIST-LIKE. 
B-r PRESIDE;,iiT Eow ARDS. 

"Tell ye the daoghter of Sion, behold thy king cometh onto thee, meek 
and sitting npon an ass, aod o. colttthe foal of an a.ss."-MATT. xxi. 5. 

"Take my yoke upon -you, and learn of me ; for I am meek and lowly in 
heart: and ye shall find rest unto yoor sou.ls."-M..i.TT. xi. 29. 

But to say something particularly concerning this Ch1istian spirit 
I have been speaking of, as exercised in these three things: forgive
ness, love, and mercy, I would observe that the Scripture is very 
clear and express concerning the absolute necessity of each of these, 
as belonging to the temper and character of every Christian. 

So Christ himself speaks of them. The same appears by the 
nan:ie by which Christ is so·often called in Scripture, viz., the Lamb. 
And as these are especially the character of Christ, so they are 
especially the character of Christians. Christians are Christ-like. 
None deserve the name of Christians that arn not so in their prevail
ing character. " The new mo.n is renewed ·in knowledge, after the 
image of him that created him." (Col. iii. 10.) All true Christians, 
beholding, as it) a glass, the· glory of the Lord, are.changed into the 
same image, from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." 
(~ Cor. iii. 18.) The elect are all "predestinated to be conformed 
to the image of the Son of God, that he might be · the first-born 
among many brethren." (Rom. viii. ;29.) "As we have borne the 
image of the 11.rst man, that is earthy, so we must also bear the 
image of the he!)xenly: for as is the earthy, such are they also that 
are earthy; anq ·as is the heavenly, such are they also that are 
heavenly." (1 Cor. xv. 47-49.) Christ is full of grace; and 
Christians all "receive of his fulness, and grace for grace;" i. e., 
there is grace_ in Christians answering to grace in Christ, such an 
answerableness as there is between the Wit.\: and the seal. There 
is character for character, such kind of graces, such a spirit and 
temper, the same things that belong to Christ's character belong to 
them. That disposition in which Ch1ist's character does in a special 
manner consist, therein does his 'image in a special manner consist. 
Christians, by reflecting the light of the Suu of Righteousness. 
do shine with the so.me sort of brightness, the same mild, sweet, and 
p~easapt beams. These lamps of the spiritual temple, that are en
kmdled by fire from heaven, burn with the same sort of flame. The 
Lrunch is of the same nature with the stock and root, has the ·same sap. 
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and bears the same sort of fruit; the members have the same kind 
of life with the Head. It would he stmnge if Christians shoulcl not 
be of the same temper and i-pirit that Christ is of, when they aro 
his flesh and his bone, yea, are one in spirit, (1 Cor. vi. 17,)and live 
!SO that it is not they that live, "but Christ that lives in them. A 
Christian spi1it is Christ's mark that he sets upon the soul of his 
people; his seal .in their foreheads, bearing his image and super 
scription. Christians are the followers of Christ; ancl they are so 
as they are obedient to that call of ·Christ, " Come unto me, all ye 
that labour and are heavy laden, and I w,ill give you rest. Take my 
yoke upon you. and learn of me ; fo1· I am meek and lowly in heart: 
and ye shall find rest unto your souls.'" (Matt. xi. 28, 29.) They 
follow him as the Lamb: "These are they that follow the Lamb 
whithersoever he goeth." (Rev. xiv. 4.) True Christians are as it 
were clothed with the meek, quiet, a11d loving temper of Christ; for 
as many as Rre in Christ have _put on Ch1ist. And in this respect 
the church is clothed with the sun; 11ot only by being clothed with 
his righteousness, but also by bP-ing clothed with his graces. (Rom. 
xii. l . ) Christ, the great Shepherd, is himself 'lt lamb, and 
belie,·ers are also lambs; all the flocks are lambs. '' Feed mv 
lambs." (John xxi. 15.) "I send you forth as lambs in the midst ~f 
wolves." (Luke x. 3.) The redemptiou of the church of Christ from 
the power of the devil was typified of old by David's delivering the 
lamb out of the mouth of. the lion and the bear. That such ma.nner 
of virtue has been spoken of is the very nature of the Christian spirit, 
or the spirit that worketh in Christ and in his members; and the 
distinguishing nature of it is evident by this, that the dove is the 
very symbol or emblem chosen of God to represent it. Those 
things are fittest emblems of other things that do best represeilt 
that which is most distinguishing in their nature. The spirit that 
descended on Christ, when he was anointed of the Father, descended 
on him like a dove. The dove is a noted emblem of meekness., 
harmlessness, peace, and love. But the same Spirit that descended 
on the Head of the church descends on the members. " God bath 
sent forth tbe Spirit of his Son into their hearts." (G11l. iv. 6.) "And 
if any man has not the Spirit of Christ he is none of his." (Rom. 
viii. 9.) There is but one spirit to the whole mystical body, Head 
and members. (1 Cor. vi. 1 i.) Christ breathes. his own Spirit into 
his disciples. (Eph. iv.) As Christ was anointed with the Holy 
Ghost descending on him like a dove, so Christians also have an 
anointing from the Holy One. (John xx. 2:2.) And they are 
anointed with the same oil ; it is the same precious ointment on the 
head that ran down to the skirts of the garmeut, and on both it is 
a spirit of peace and love. " Behold how good and how pleasant it 
is for Lrethren to dwell together in unity! It is like the precious 
ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the beard, even Aaron's 
l,eard, that went dow!.l to the skirts of his garments." (Psalm cxxxiir. 
1, :.I.) The oil on Aaron's garment had the same sweet autLinimi
tn.Lle odour with that on his head; the smell of the same sweet 
spices. Christian affections aud Christian behaviour are but the 
Jl,a11i1,g out of the savour of Christ's sweet ointments. 
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Because the church has a dove-like temper and disposition, there
fore it is said of her that she has doves' eyes: " Behold, thou art 
fair, my love; behold, thou art fair; thou' hast doves' eyes;" (Song 
i. 11.i ;) and "Behold, thou art fair, my love; behold, thou art fair; 
thou hast doves' eyes within thy locks." (Song iv. 1.) The same 
is said of Christ: "Hi~ eyes are as the eyes of doves;" (Song v. l~;) 
and the church is frequently compared to a dove in Scripture: " O 
my dove, that art in the clefts of the rock;" (Song ii. 14 ;) "Open to 
me, my love, my dove;" (Song v. 2 ;) and ".My dove, my undefiled, 
is but one." (Song vi. 9.) "Yet shall she be as tbe wings of a dove 
covered with silver, and her feathers with yellow gold;" (Ps. lxviii. 
13;) and " 0 deliver not the soul of thy turtle-dove unto the multitude 
of the wicked." (Ps. lxxiv. 19.) The dove that Noah sent_out of the 
ark, that could fh1d no rest for the soie of her foot till she returned, 
was the type of a true saint . 

.Meekness is so much the character of the saints, that the words" the 
meek" and "the godly" are used as synonymous terms in Scripture. 
So Ps. xxxvii. 10, 11. "The wicked" and" the meek" are set in oppo
sition one to another, as wicked and godly: "Yet a little while and the 
wicked shall not be ; but ihe meek shall inherit the earth." So 
Ps. cxlvii. 6: "·The Lo1:d lifteth up the meek; he casteth the wicked 
down to the ground." It is doubtless very much on this account that 
Christ repi•esents all bis disciples, all the heirs of heaven, as little 
children: " Suffer little children, and forLid them not, to come unto 
me; for of such is the kingdom of heaven." (Matt. J,:ix. 14.) "Who
soever shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of cold 
water, in the name of a disciple, Yedly I say unto you, he shall in 
no wise lose his reward." (Matt. x. 42.) "Whoso shall offend one 
of these little ones," (Matt. xviii. 6,) and "Take heed that ye de~pise 
not one of these little ones." (Ver. 16.) "It is not the will of your 
Father which is in heaven, that one of these little ones should 
perish." (Ver. 10.) " Little children, yet a little while am I with you." 
(John xiii. 3tl.) 

Little children are innocent and har)llress; they do not do a.great 
deal of mischief in the world. Men need not be afraid of them; 
they are no dangerous sort of persons. Their anger does not last 
long; they do not lay up injuries in high resentments, entertaining 
deep and rooted malice. l,o. Christians in malice are children. 
(1 Cor. xiv. 20.) Little children are not guileful nor deceitful, bu't 
plain and simple ; they are no't versed in the arts of fiction and 
deceit, and are strangers to artful disguises. They are yielding aml 
flexible, and not wilful and obstinate; do not u·ust to their own 
understanding, but rely on the instruction of par~nts, and others of 
superior knowledge. Here is, therefore, a fit and lively emblem of 
the followers of the Lamb. To be thus like little children, is not 
only a thing highly commendable, nnd what Christians approve 
of and aim at, and what !;ome of e~trnfmlinury proficiency do attain 
to; but it is their universal character, and absolutely necessary in 
order to their entering into the kinadom of lieaven, unless Christ wn:; 
mistulrnn: ·• Verily I say unto you, except ye be comerted, ,trnl 
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b!',come as httle children, ye shall· not enter into the kingdoii1 of 
he1n-en ;'' (Matt. xviii. :1 ;) . " Verily I say unto you, whosoever shall 
not receive the kingdoR1 6f God as a little child, he shall not enter 
therein." (Mark x. 15.) 

But some may be ready to say, Is there no such thing as Christian 
f9rlitnde and boldness for Christ; being good soldiers in the Christian 
warfare, and coming out boldly against the enemies of Christ and his 
people·? To which I answer, There doubtless is such a thing. The 
whole Christian life is compared to· a warfare, and fitly so; and the 
most eminent Christians are the best soldiers, endowed withthe 
greatest degree of Christian fortitude; and it is the duty o( God's 
people to be steadfast and vigorous in their opposition to the designs 
and ways of such as are ende:wouring to overthrow the kingdom of 
Christ and the interests of religion. But yet many persons seem to 
be quite mistaken concerning the nature 0£ Christian fortitude. It 
is an exceedingly different thing from a brutal fierceness, or the 
boldness of a beast of prey. 

True Christian fortitude consists in strength of mind, through 
grace, exerted in. t'Yo things : in ruling and suppressing the evil and 
unruly passions and affections of. the mind, and in steadfastly and 
freely e:s:erti.ng and following good affections and disl'ositions without 
being hindered by sinful fear or the. opposition of enemies. '· But the 
passions that are restrained and kept under in tbe exercise of this 
Christian strength, are those very passions that are vigorously"and 
violently exerted in a false boldness for Christ. And those affections 
that are vigorously exerted.in true fortitude, are those Christian, holy 
affections that a.re directly contrary to them., Though Christian 
fortitude appears in withstanding and counteracting the e11emiestha.t 
are without us, yet it much more appears in resistirig and suppress
ing the enemies that are within us, because they are our worst and 
strongest enemies, and have the greatest advantage agai~st us. The 
strength of the good soldier of Jesus Christ appears in nothing .more 
than in steadfastly maintaining the holy ea.Im, meekness, sweetness, 
and bene".oleoce of his mintl, _amidst all the storms, injuri~s, strange 
behaviour; and surprising events of this evil and unreasonable world. 
The Scri1iture seems to intimate that true fortitude co_nsists chiefly 
in this : " He that is slow to anger, is better than the mighty; and 
he that ruleth his spirit, than he tha.t. taketh a city." (Prov. xvi. 32.) 
The directest and surest way in th~ world to make a right judgment 
of what a right fortitude is in fighting with God's enemies,. is to look 
to the Captain of all Gocl's hosts, and our Leader and Example; ~nd 
see wherein his fortitude and valour appeared-in his chief conflict, 
and in the time of-the greatest battle that ever was or will be fought 
with these enemies, when he fought with them all alone, and of the 
people there was none with him, and exercised his fortitude in the 
highest degree that ever he did, and got that glorious victory that 
will be c:elebra.ted in the pP.-1ises and triumphs of all the host of 
heaHm throu"lwut all eternity, even to Jesus Christ in the time of 
liis la,t su{fo;ings, when his enemies in earth and hell made their 
mosl Yiolent attack upon him, compassiug Lim round on every side 
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like rending nnd roaring lions. Doubtless here we shall see the for
titude of a holy warrior nnd champion in the cause of God in its 
highest perfection and lustre, and nn example fit for the soldiers to 
follow that fight under this Captain. But how did he show his ·holy 
boldness and valour at that timP-? :N"ot in the exercise of any fiery 
passions, not in fierce and violent speeches, and vehemently deolaim
ing against and crying out of the intolerable wickedness of oppressors, 
giving them their own in plain terms. But in not· opening hi;; 
mouth when affiicted and oppressed ; in going as a la;m b to the 
slaughter, aud as a sheep before his shearers is dumb, not opening 
his mouth; praying that the Father would forgive his cruel enemies, 
because they knew not what they did; not shedding others' blood, 
but with all-comp1ering patience and love· shedding his own. Indeed, 
one of his disciples, that made a forward pretence to boldness for 
Christ, and confi,dently declared he would sooner die with Christ than 
deny him, bega.n to lay about him with a sword: but Christ meekly 
rebukes -liim, and heals the wound he gives. And never were the 
patience, meekness, love, and forgiveness of Christ in so glorious a 
manifestation as at that time. Never did he appear so much a lamb. 
and never did he show so much of the dove-like spirit as at that time. 
If, therefore, we see any of the followers of Christ in the midst of 
the most violent, wicked, and unreasonable opposition of God's and 
his own enemies, maintaining under all this temptation the humility, 
quietness:. and gentleness of a lamb, and tp.e harmlessness, and love, 
and sweetness of a dove, we may judge that here is _a gooa soldier of 
Jesus Christ. ~en persons are fierce and violent, and exert their 
sharp and bitter pi;issions, it shows weakness· instead of strength and 
fortitude. (1 Cor. iii. at the. beginning.) "And I, brethren, could not 
speak unto. you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as unto 
babes in Christ. For.ye are yet camal. Now, whereas. there is 
'among )ou envying, and strife, and. derision, are ye not carnal ancl 
walk, as men?" ' . 

There is . o, pretended boldness for Christ, that arises from no 
better princlf)le than pride. A man may be forward to expose 
liimself to the dislike of the world, and even to yn·oyoke their 
displeasure; out of pride. For it is the nature of spiritual pride 
to cause men to seek distinction and singularity; and so often
times to, set themselves at war with them they call carnal, that they 
may be more highly exalted among their party. Trne boldness for 
Christ is universal and overcomes all, arnl can-i.es men above the 
displeasure of friends or foes, so that they will forsake all rather 
than Christ; and will offend all parties, and be thought meanly 
of by 1111, rather than· offend Christ. And that duty that tries 
whether a man is willing to be despised by them that are of hi;; 
own party, and tlioucrht the least worthy qi be regarded by them, 
is a more proper trial of his boldness 

0

for Christ than his being 
forward to expose hidiself to the reproach of his opposers. The 
apostle sought not glory, not only of the heathens and .Jews, but of 
Cl,ristians, as he declares. (1 Tbess.,ii. 6.) He is .bold for Christ 
that has Christian fortitmle enough to coufess his fault opeuly. 
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when he has committed one that rl:'quires it, and, as it were, to come 
down upon his knees before oppose1·s. Such things as these are a 
vastl~- greater evidence of holy boldness thai1 resolutely and fiercely 
confronting opposers. . 

As some are much mistaken concerning the nature of true 
boldness for Christ, so they are concerning Christian zeal. It is, 
indeed, a flame, hut a s1rnet one; or rather, it is the heat and 
fen·our of a sweet thme : for the flame of which it is the heat, 
i,, no other than that of diYine love or Clu-istian chm:ity, which 
is the sweetest and most beu_evolent thing that is in the heart of 
man or angel. Zeal is the fervou1· of this flame, as it rrdently and 
,·igorously goes out towards the good that is its object, in desires 
of it and ptlrsuit after it; and so consequently in opposition to the 
e,il that is contrary to it and impedes it. There is, indeed, oppo
siticrn, and 'l'igorous opposition, that is a part of it, or rather is an 
attendant of it. But it is against things, not persons. Bitterness 
against the persons of men is no part ,of it, but 'is very contrary to 
it: insomuch that so much the warmer true zeal is, and the higher 
it is raised, so much the further are men frc.m such bitterness, and 
so much fuller of lo,·e, both to the evil and to the good, as. appears 
from what has been just now observed, that it is no other in its very 
nature and essence than the fervour of spirit of Christian love ; and 
as to what opposition there is in it to things, it is fn'stly and chiefly 
against the e'l'il thirigs ii} the person himself who has this zeal : 
against the enemies of God and holiness, which are in his own heart; 
(as these are most in his view, and what he has most to do with;) 
and but secondly against the sins of others. And therefore there is 
nothing in a true Christian zeal that is_ contrary to that spirit of 
meekness, gentleness, and love; that spirit of a little child, a lamb,. 
and dov~ that has been spoken of; but is entirely agreeable to it, 
and tries to -promote it. It is so as to a forgiving spirit, or .a 
disposition, to o,erlook and forgive injuries. Christ gives us .both 
as a negative and positive evidence, and has expressed in teaching us, 
that if we are of such a spirit, it is a sign that we ar&"in a state of 
forgiveness and favour ourselves; and that if we are not of such a 
1,pirit, we 11.re not forgiven of God; and seems to talte special care 
that we should take notice of it, and always bear it in· our· minds. 
(Matt. 'l'i. 12-H.i.) "Forgive us our debts, a,s we forgive our 
del,tors. For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly 
Father will also forgive you: but if you forgive not men their tres
passes, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses." Christ 
expresses the same thing again at another time, (Mark xi. 25,) 
and again in Matt. xv.iii. 22 to the end, in the parable of the 
serrnnt that owed his Lord ten thousand talents, that would not 
forgive his fellow servapt a hundred pence; and therefore was de
livered to the tormenters. In the application ofthe parable Christ 
1-;ays, (Yerse 3:i,) "So likewise shall my heafenly Father do, if ye 
from your heart forgive not every one his brother their trespasses."
Extract from Jonathan Edwards's "Religious A.ff11ctio11s." 
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ISRAEL'S HAPPINESS. 

In my last,:, I gave'a brief ot!tline of that portiou of the history of 
Jacob in connection with b,is name being changed from that of ,Jacob 
to Israel. A few words now upon Israel, and may the Lord help me 
thereon, according to the word of truth. 

It has a mystical meaning. 1. Jt refers to Christ himself; and, 
Q. To the churcli in him. 

1. It refers to Chri~t himself. At the commencement of the 
xlixth chapter of Isaiah, the prophet introduces the Sn,viour as speak
ing fo the Gentile nations in such language as this: " Listen, 0 isles, 
unto me; and hearken, ye people from afar." Having called their 
attention, he proceeds, " The Lord bath ca1led me from the ll"omb; 
from the bowels of my mother hath he made mention of my name. 
Ancl he hath made my mouth like a sharp sivord; in the shadow of 
his hand he hid me, and made me_ a polis11ed shaft; in his quiver 
hath he hid ·me, and said unto me, Thou art my servant, 0 · Israel, 
in whom I will be glorified." · This is somewhat of the truth that 
Ghrist reveal!l of himself to the isles-, Yl"hich may signify the, Gentile 
church upon whom he calls to "listen." In his mis"sion he declares 
expressly to the churcJ1, that the: eternal Father, whom he here cdls 
"the Lord," said· unto him, "Thou art my servant, 0 Israd, in 
whom I will be glorified." He then complains of having labouretl in 
vain and spent his 'strength for nought amongst the J e"l\"s; yet adcls, 
"Surely my judgment is with the Lord, and my work v.ith my God." 
He afterwards .fmther declares the mission with "1"1"hich he himself, 
as the Servant of the Fathe~ to t,he ch.urch, was entrust~d. For the 
dear Redeemer adds, " Aud now, .saith the Lord, that formed me 
from the· womh to, be his servant, to bring Jacob again to him, 
Though Israel (that is, the Jews as a nation) be not gathered, yet 
shall [ be glorious in the eyes of the Lord, and my God shall be my 
strength." The Saviour then declares that the Father spoke to him 
in such language as this, and said, "It is a light thing that thou 
shouldest be my servant to raise up the. tribes of ;racob, and to re
store the preservetl of Israel; lthat is; the elect of God among the 
Je,rs ;) I will also give thee a •light to the Gentiles, that thou 
rnayest be my salvation 11!1to the ends of the ei'trth." Tims Christ is 
called Israel, the Father"s Serrnnt to the church, in ,,horn he would 
be glorified. 

Before we proceed, panse, 0 believe1·· in Christ, if such you are 
who read this, and think a little of the language you ham reacl. 
What an epittnne or short account of the gospel we have here! How 
condescentlingly the Savioi.lr speaks! bow humbly, affectiountely, nud 
familiarlv he calls our attention allCl cleclnres the }oye and affection 
of the Ft1ther unto us in hiu/ I-It>w \Yillillgly, notwithstanding all 
tlisc6umgemei1ts, and with what filinl submission and delight, he 
enters into n.ucl performs the ,rnrk the Father gm·e him to do. for he 
lmew Goel wns his strengtY1 ! lfo came· from Goel to do the work, 
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and returned to Goel when he had dClJ1e .it. W ~ can.not" tell a tl;o\1sandth 
part of the love God bears to the church, which he has loved in his 
Son. T-he Son loves them as he kwes himsiilf. Ai1cl the Father 
loves them as he loves· his Son; '•ti1e Saviour savs so himself. WQ 
1;e~sl such precious truths at ti~es. i1j ,the Jilible~ it is trne; · buti al~s !_ 

how~ Often as though "·e read them not. _But, b_lessecl be his name., 
it:is notalwaysso. SometimestheComfort~r, who_is the Holy Ghost, 
under afflictive dispensations of· onr sort or another, for he lnowl?
our frame, prepares our hearts. ·We feel how' ·utterly unable is ,all 
created good put together to reach_ our case, or· give us the co~fort 
we want. ,v e are enabled to retire from all things of. an earthly 
nature; the Spirit of tl'uth, in his still small voo.ce, testifie5: of ·Christ, 
affects om- hearts with the treasure -we have in him,__ cari'ies us ·b_ack 
~ d~ys that are past, whi1st. ~e remember h.11!e ,and th_ere i~ our 
pilgnmage how sweet l1as lieen om: song on piauy a lull M1zar. 
Then we wonder at our foolislurnss, but wonder a great deal ·more 
how consta1it, abiding, a,nd uucha~eable . th~ love, and care, and 
bowels of our heavenly Father is stiJl unto us in his beloved Son. 
We cry, Hol'\' and why is it.that it is so? Stilt ahvays new, always 
the same; as holy, as pure, and as uncontaminated by sin now as 
thirty or forty years ago, when iVe first felt•thel,ve of our e~pausals. 
Ho,·, is it ! we .exclaim again. What a mystery it is! Why is it_ 
that it is so, except that Christ and 'his church are one? Not all that 
Satan, 'll"itb the craft he is master of, 'al}-d _wht!)li,_ a.s; J'.piay so say, he h!IS-: 
been improving in for near six thou~d;jeais, can 1nar it; the world, 
and all our labour, toil, and confusion. i.n it~h all its glitter 
and glare, cannot mar it;· and the: old man or" s-ithin us, at our 
elbow at every turn, cannot mar it; nor can ~ of the host oi 
bell in the least ·iota· contaminate it. 

But let us i]J..C]_uire, In what respect the blesseGt' Redeemer was 
more eminentlv the Servant of the Father to b:is church? · To which 
I answer, In the ~t place, by his being an atonement for the sin oi 
his people, or, irt other wqrds, being made sin for them; and, in 
the next place, by his being the· Lord their righteousness. . In this 
the Scripture clearly bears ·us out. · 

He '"°as made their atonement. ,He came to seek, aric1 not only so, 
but to "save them that were lost." Though our situation by nature 
is dreadful iu the extreme, such is the sleep of spiri_tual death into 
which we are cast through original sin, that Christ has actually, by 
his Spirit, to seek.out as well as to save his sheep. It matters not 
where our lot is cast in this wilderness of a worlc1, nor to what sect 
v,e belong in a profession of re_ligion. If we are fa.votu·ed with a 
faithful ministry, until the Spirit quickens, we neither know our lost 
condition nor are seriously concerned to flee from the wrath to come;. 
but like a door on its hinges, come and go, and nothing more. And 
if our lot be under any other class of professors among men, where 
it may be truly said, " Darkness covers the earth, and gross darkness 
the people," the one thing needful we know nothing about, nor are 
we r~oncerued to know it uutil the Spirit quickens. 

But Christ came in rnry deed to seek and to sa,·e them that were 
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lost. And the~e we~e ifts 
1 
(iliu:rch, all whom the Father had given 

him, and no' more. · He vir-1:aally represented them when he wM 

upon ··Mrth. As in tM Mosaic dispensation the high priest ha.cl 
twelve precious sto_nes on his breastplate, ancl·on them were engraved 
the names of the twelve tribes of Israel, whom he represented when 
he appeornd before God', Ro in very deed did the Lord J esu~ bear the 
names of all his redeemed before his Father when he took upon him 
our flesh. n_ut in the holy garments of Aaron there were two other 
precious stones; on tlie one stone. ~ix names of the children of Israel 
were to be engraved, and on the other stone the other six; and each 
of these stones, with the six names on ·each, was to be on Aaron's 
two shoulders; this signifying .that lte bore their names before the 
Lord on his two shoulders for a memorial. Thus, then, as Aaron 
figuratively bore-- upon his heart in k>ve, and upon bis shoulders in 
power, the twelve tribes of Israel through the wilderness to Canaan, 
even so in reality does the dear Redeemer, in love and. power, bear 
every mystic member of. his body, notwithstanding all our sins, and 
doubts, and fears, through the wilderness of this world safely to the 
heavenly Canaan above. But there shall. be no Canaanite there. 

But if we be in very deed the Lord's, has the Lord Jesus Christ 
been made sin for us?"'. He has. Hew· expressive is Scripture lan
guage! ... He bath mad_e him to be sin for us, who knew no sin." 
(2 Cor. v. 2L) In its consideration, two·or three figures from the 
Old Tes1:.!tment may, through. the good Spirit of God, help our poor 
dull hearts and minds a h1tle. 

The first is- the paschal lamb, called the passover. To effect the 
deliverance of Israel from Egyptian bond!,tge God sent upon proU(l 
Pharaoh· ~en plagues, the heralds of his power. Before the tenth 
was poured upon the Egyptians, God gave commandment to Israel, 
by Mdses, to provide a lamb without blemish, to be called the pass
over. Its blood was to be spnnkled upon the lintel and the two 
sideposts of each hou_se in which the Israelites dwelt: and the 
destroying angel, who was to pass through the whole la-pcl of Egypt 
that night, wherever he saw the blood was to leave the house un
touched·. What a solemn event for meditation here! All were safe from 
the destroying angel when sheltered unde1; this blood; over the rest 
he had an awful power to destroy. And with what unerring certainty 
he fulfilled his mission -through all tlJ,e grades of society, not'l'l"ith
standing the darkness of the night and the scattered state of the 
population of Egypt, through. the length and breadth of the laud! 
for the Lord said, "I will pass through the _ land of Egypt this 
night, and w~ll smite all tJ:te firstborn in the land of Egypt, both man 
and beast; and against all the gods of Egypt I. will execute judg
men t ; I am th,e Lord."· (Exodus xii. 12.) This was fulfilled to the 
letter, even the beasfa were not excepted; for it is written, '· There 
was a great cry in Egypt; for there was not a house where there w,lS 
not one dead." . · 

But we may further notice, in reference to the lamb whil'h GoLl 
had provided, that they were to eat the flesh in that night, roast 
with fire, and unleavened bread; a11d with bitter herbs. They were 
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uot to eat of it rllw, nor sodden at all with water, but 1'oast with fire; 
his head with his legs, &1d with the purtenance thereof, that is, the 
whole inwardi;* were, to remain in the lamb -when roastiid, and•not to 
be tom away._. Nothing was to remain of it until the morning; and 
should any portion of it remain- uneaten, it was to he bumt with fire; 
and it was ex11ressly commanded that not a:. bone of it shoulcl be 
brokeu. · · · 

All this was figurati,·e of the Great, Hi.gh Priest of our pro
fession, Christ Jesus. Did God provide a lamb for the deliver
ance of lsMel out of Eg_ypt iiterally? So he has spiritually, by the 
gift of his on].r begotteu Son, who, on account of his innocence and 
purity, is ca1Ied a Lamb without blemish a11d without spot; slain 
from the foundation of the world. And as the lanib of the pass
over was to be the food of the Is1:aelites, with unleaveJ1ed bread and 
bitter herbs, after it was roast with fire, not raw nor sodden,"but the 
head 'l'l"ith the legs, and the purtenanc;e thereof-a whole lamb, 
without a bone broken-eve11 so was the Gieat Redeemer dealt with 
for the spiii.(ual ..Israel of God, whom he· loved in his Son with an 
e,erlasting love, and thus became theil: spirit,ial food, their eternal 
life, their happiness, and their all. rue not the Israel of God 
cleansed from all sin through. the blood of Jesus Christ? Did 1iot 
the Great High Priest of our profession; himself alone, tread the 
\,i.ne-press of the fierceness and w,rath of Almight,Y God? Such is 
Scripture testimpny. Ai1d from the agony and· torture he underwent 
when he finished transgression and made 'Im end of sin, did he· not 
sweat great drops of blood in this wine•press? Of the ·people none 
<'ould stand 'l'l"ith him here, neither angels noi· men. ·And had he 
not been the Etemal -God as well as the suffering Man Christ 
Jesus, the wrath of God which was poured upon him in Gethsemane 
would ha'"e suaji; him to eternal pe1;dition. Does not the prophetic 
language -of Scripture read-, that his visage was marred more than any 
man, and his form more than the sons of men? Did he not give 
his back to the smiters, and bis cheeks to them that plucked off the 
hair? Did he withhold bis face from shaµie and spitting, wh'en in. 
his humiliation h~s jurlgment was taken away? Read Ps\llms xxii. 
lllld lxix. in •pruticnlar, where in the language of p1:ophecy,. we 
haYe his anguish, .more fully set before us. Thus are the s1.1fferings 
of Christ compared to his b~ing roast~cl in a fire, as a whole burnt 
offering and sacrifice, before he could put away sin. And so .indeed 

"' This we believe to be incorrect. . The bowels were removed, but 
not the fat round ar:id together with the kidneys, whici1 is meunt by 
"the•pin-tenance thereof," i.e., the pru-t which belongs to the loin an~ 
legs. This fat (not as some suppose, fat generally) was expressly proln
Lited in all other cases to Le eaten. "And tlie two kidneys, and the fat 
tliat is upo!1 tl1em,' whicl1 is Ly the flanks, and the caul ubove the liver, 
witli the kidneys, it shall he take away. And the priest shall burn the1~ 
1111011 the altUJ·; it is the foocl of the oflering made h'.)' fire for a sweet 
H1rnu1·; all the fat is the Lord's. It shall be a perpetual statute for your 
w,w"rutions throughout all your uwelliIJgs, that ye cat neither fot nor 
JJlovd." (L1·yit. iii. J'i-17.) 
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he was; for he was truly made· the ver.v guilt ~nd sin of the whole 
church, rerleemed by his precious blood; as it is writtim, " Cnrsed 
is every one that hangeth on a tree." (Gal. iii. 1:1.) But when the 
Lord quickens his people hy convincing them of sin, they t1ten soon 
find what bitter herbs mean; and in after life, through their pilgrima~e 
here below in the path of tribulation and the inabilit_v of 1111 created 
good to satis(y their• desires, they are necesflitated to look unto 
Jesus, the finisher as well as the author of faith; and by bitter 
lierbs, figurative of afHictive dispensatiorts, temporal and s·piritual, 
they are taught lesson upon lesson from the fulness of Ch1;st to 
receive grace for grace, or favour upon favour. It is a painful thing 
to leari1 the path of Jesus Christ. I know it is. And ~o do Rll who 
know him aright. He is only suited (let men faucy, write, or say 
what they will· of him) to sin-afHicted souls, who cannot help them
selves, and feel that no created arm is long enough or strong enough 
to reach and help them. 

But again : The serpent in the wilderness is another strong figure 
to lead us to Christ. In the xxist chapter of the Book M Numbers 
we read,·· that the soul of the people was much discouraged 
because of their dreary way through the wilderness to Canaan; 
and they mur!Ilured against God for want of bread and water, for 
they loathed the manna; that. is, they were tired of it, and turned 
from it w;i.th disgust .. Upon this, the Lord sent fiery serpents among 
the people; and much people of Israel died. Th_ey then confessed 
their sin, and besought Moses to pray unto the Lord to take away 
the serpents. · Moses did so; and to heal the people, the Lord com
manded Moses to make a fiery serpent, and set it upon a pole; " and 
it shall come- to pass, that every one that is bitten, when he looketh 
upon it shall live." This was done. For" Moses made a serpent of 
brass and set it upon a pole, and it came to pass that if a se1l_)ent 
had bitten any man, when h.e beheld the serpent of brass he lfred." 

Jesus, in the New Testament, applies this directly to himself. and 
says, "As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must 
the Son of Man be lifted up; that whosoever believeth in hi1i1 shoulcl 
not perish, but have eternal life~" (John 'iii. 14, 15.) What 6tronger 
figure can- be made 11se of to establish this solemn truth, that the onl_v 
begotten ,Son of God was made the very sin, by imputation, of all 
that .shall be sh.ved from its curse ; that he bare their sin" in his 
own body on. the tree; thA.t be sufrered the penn.lty due to sin iu 
such a way as though he had actually and persoually committed Rl~ tile 
abominations of all the millions that shall ever partake of his salva
tion? A believing, feeling sense of this broke poor )fary's heart, imd 
brought hei· to her. Lord's feet, to wash them with her tears and to 
wipe them with the hairs of her head. All who are saved in the Lord 
partake of Mary's spirit. But before we can know this salvation, or 
prize the Saviour, we must be in thA.t state spirituA.Hy in which Israel 
was in the wilderness naturally, that is, bittei1. When the Holy 
ll-host ·savingly convinces of si;, and of the wrath of God under the 
la", we are bitten; and as sure as we are in this condition, nothing 
hut ';hrist crucified, seen and enjoyed by faith, as the remedy God 
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bath provided, will ever heal the dreadful moJady of the soul, or 
reach o_nr desperate condition. Is1tiah . in his liiircl chapter is very 
expressive: "The Lord hath laid 01,1. him the iniquity of us all;" 
or, as tire margin reads, " The Lord hatl1 made the iniquities of us 
all to meet on him." Peter could not bea1· the thought of this once ; 
for when the Saviour had been telling his disciples of the awful 
scene of his humiliation, that had to be accomplished, Peter said, 
"That be far from thee, Lord; this shall not be unto thee." But he 
turned, and said to Peter, "Get thee behind me, Satan: thou art aq 
offence unto me_: for thou sa'l"Ourest not the things that be of God, 
but those that be of men." A sharp and cutting rebuke indeed for 
Peter's apparent goodwill and fleshly pity for his Lord! . And if 
Peter·s Lord bad not kept him in love, by his Almighty power, he 
would not haYe borne such a cutting reproof; but have gone away, 
as many disciples did on another occasion, and walked no more 
with him. But God in Christ does not love a poor sinner to 
cast him away; no, no, he loves to the end. The .Saviour knows 
how to reb•ke and chastise a child of bis, and make him feel it too; 
and when he has humbled p.im, he kuow's how to melt, and break, 
and heal his poor heart again with a look of love, as he did Peter's 
in after times. 

We might pursue this solemn subje_ct furthe::, astQ the Lord Jesus 
Christ bein'g the Servant of the Father, in atoning for the church's 
criminality before him; but, as my sheet is nearly exhausted, I can 
but briefly notice' one or two more similitudes: clearly indicating, as 
they do, that no mercy was shown our Surety, when he finished trans
gression and made au end of sin. 

In the burnt offering of the children of Israel, the man who brought 
it was to put his hand upon the head of the beast, the bullock was to be 
killed, the blood sprinkled, and the atonement accepted. If.the burnt 
sacrifice was of fowls, the priest was to bring it to the al tar; wring off 
the head, or pinch off the head with the nail, as the margin of the. Bible 
reads it, and burn it on the altar. The peace offering was very similar. 
In every instance, he who· brought the atonem.ent laid his hand upon 
the heal of the victim substituted, plainly intimating the transfer of 
his guilt; and· that what was laid upon the substitute, was in very 
deed what ought to have fallen upon- the head of .him wh0 brought 
~~~ .. 

To cleanse also a leper, and a house infected with leprosy, was the 
same. Two birds were to be taken, alive and clean. One was to be 
killld in an earthen vessel over running water ; the living bird was to 
be dipped in the blood of his fellow, and let go out of the city into the 
open fields. How clear it is that uo mercy was shown to the Surety, 
-ihile the actual transgressor was set at large! 

O the wonders God has wrought in saving guilty menJ Lower 
than the lowest in degradation and sufferings has the Great Re
deemer been made. And it is a sight of t}lis, and our own desert, 
=d the love God had for us iu his Son, purely emanating or pro
ceeding from himself, that could not withhold -his Sqn, his only s,n 
from us; I say, it is these things made known to us in a mea~e 
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in this world, by the good Spirit of God, that bring U8 to nothing in 
ourselves, ancl to everything .in Christ; as being heirs of God, and 
joint heirs with the Lord Jesus Christ. 

' . . 
Man~heeter,;Dec., 1850. DELTA. 

TWO UNPUBLISHED LETTERS OF MR. HUNTINGTON. 

I. 
Dear Friend,-Y ours came safe. We <lo not make bread of chaff, 

or husks, but of wheat; no more can ~ quickened soul feed on the 
letter; for " the· letter killeth, but-the Spirit giveth life." Christ is 
the starving soul's bread, and "the Holy- Spirit takes of the things 
that are his, and shows them to us;" and enlightens us to see them, 
and works faith :in the heart to embrace them and to feed upon them. 
Christ and ltis Spirit must be our meat and drink; all besides is 
only " a name to live by." ·Myhand shakes, being old and feeble. 
God prosper thee! So prays w. RUNTINGTON. 

J oho-street, Herme's-hill, Pentonvillc. · 

II. 
I almost long to know how my dear friend comes on ; whether he 

gained anything by trading the last visit, and if there be any 
bteakii;ig out, a breaking forth from the prison, from the chai.n3 
of sin, and from the yoke of bondage,.among the people. The ring
streaked, spotted, and spangled sheep are to be the Shepherd ·s hire; 
so shall the righteousness of the Shepherd answer for them in time 
to come. , . 

We got home saie and in good time, and I am very much attended 
in my mi~try; nor have I had one barren time in the pulpit since 
my return, which is not common to JDe and is most wonderful. 
Bless God, I am still longing for an increase in the Lord"s harvest. 
I have good tidings from Otford, in Kent. · Three persons came to 
hear me.last Lord's day, and I am fully. persuaded ~bat they came 
not in vain. I am going to preach next Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday evenings, if God permit. • Mr. Towers, in town, and a secret 
enemy to me, is dead; and Mr. Bradford, another of the same cast, 
is so down in body and soul as to look dreadful ; so as to attract 
the notice of ,any one that can read physiognomy or depicture coun
tenances. 
· 0 my dearly beloved companion, what debtors are we to free grace! 
How many comply with a few legal convictions, which are attended 
with no life, no ll,ppetite, no relish for the Passover, no " hunger" after 
righteousness, nor any "thirst" for the love and favour of God; and 
therefore get ease and flecurity at. tl1e foot of Sinai, and fetch all 
their hope and comfort from the law which condemns them; but 
never, never arrive at that evangelical influeuce that makes the 
sabbath of God holy and honourable, Christ precious, and God the 
delight .of the soul. And the only ,rny to obtain this is by trneing 
the footsteps of ,his 1)l"ovidence, obserYing the ,rnrk of his hands, and 
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~-ielding to the dictates nnd impulses of his most holy nnd most 
blessed Spirit: and sure I am, tlrn.t often when I um admiring his 
works without, my soul is sensibly \ouched within. If he lays on 
the rod of affliction, he says to the afflicted, Pray; if he gives joy 
and gladness, he expects thanksgiving a11d the voice of melody; in 11 

cross frame he expects blessing, but in a meek and quiet frame 
of soul he requires familiarity and a holy boldn~ss. For never can a 
poor believer make so free as when his soul is truly poor and needy. 
" The poor," saith the wise man, "·heareth not rebuke." There is 
nothing in God's book against him: "Dlessed are the poo1· in spi.rit, 
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." True yoke-fellow, adieu! 

. Ever yours in faith and. affectioil, 
The Ca.bin, Monday morning. · W. H., S.S. 

[No date. Postmark, 180!.] , 
[The two letters above, have been given to us as unpublished. We .have not 

the means at hand to verify this by a senrch through Mr. Huntington's pub
lished writings; but the friend who gave therµ into oi1r hand assured us that 
they had never appeared before in print.] 

A LETTER BY JOHN BERRIDGE. 

Dear Brother,-! am now at Everton and free from London visi
tors, yet not alone as I wish, for a troublesome guest has followed 
me down from London, and abides in my house and teazes me daily. 
It is an impertinent acquaintance of yours, whom I long to shake 
off, but cannot tell how he has got footing in my house,'. and neither 
soft words nor hard ones will drive him away. When awake, he is 
continually complaining or yawning, and if crossed or put out of his 
way will hector and bully, and swears he. will murder me. Dear. sir, 
what must I do with him ? He vows he will be used like a gentle
man, because one of his ancestors it seems was a nobleman; yet I 
find the name of his father was Sin, and his godfather's name is 
Satan, and the man's name is Esau, as sorry a rascal as ever was 
born. With the look and temper of Cain he minds neither law nor 
justice; and threatens, if be can, to stab me in the wilderness or 
drown me in Jordan. 'He tells me also that he has manv brethren, 
and one of his name is acquainted: with you, and heartily.hates your 
preaching; so much for Esau. Now• for your preaching and ruine
do we not ,yish to excel, and wish to have the preaching effec!tual? 
That blessed effect docs neither depend upon genius nor learning, 
but on the unction from above, which may be bad for asking, and 
had in abundance for asking abundantly; so that in every dry 
preaching we may say, have l not provided this for myself? There 
was water enough in the fountain to moisten my subject, but r did 
not draw it enough by supplication. ;\foch thought on a sermon 
beforehand may make it palatable to a hearer, but will not make it 
profitable, except it smells of much prayer as well as tastes of medita
tion. Our sermons will savour of our walk ; if our walk is close, the 
sermon will Le close ; if the head be well anointed with oil, it will 
drop from the lip, and the tongue will tell what communion we keep. 

Everton, April 14, 1774. JOHN BERRIDGE. 
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POPERY. 

IV. 
l. THE CJIAilACTEil OF POPERY, AS POINTED. OUT JN THE PP.OPHETIGAL 

BORIPTUREB. 

(Continuation oftl1e Prophecy of the Man of Sin, 2 Thess. ii.) 
In OQ)." limited space it is scarcely possible to do adequate justice to a 

sul\ject so wide and extensive as Popery. Spre1Hling, like a deep and 
rapid river, throqgh successive centuries, and exerciging an almost un
bounded influence upon the minds ar1d actions of millions, what limits 
can be assigned to a su~ject co-extensive with.human nature under its 
innumerable phases? What hand can unravel the tangled web of its 
intricate policy, what pen chronicle the darlrdeeds of its lust and cl'uelty? 
. A limit, therefore, being indispensable, we desire to adopt as ours 

the boundary of revel.ation. "Search the Scriptures" was the Lord"s 
own injunction. This we hope to do in depeudance on the B1essecl 
Spirit, who alone can guide into all truth; and as in our last number 
we were unable to complete our exposition of that remarkable prophecy, 
2 Thess. ii, · in which the featw·es of " the Man of Sin" I).re drawn R.'I 

with e. ray of light, we purpose now, with Gocl"s blessing, to restlllle 
the subject. 

"Th·e 11As OF SrN," the head and front-of that great and signal Apos
tasy which,.in the mysteriouspr.ovidence of God, was to deface the visible 
church of Christ, bears stamped upon his brow this fearful title: " The 
Son of Perdition." We have partly unfolded our views of the meo.ning 
of this 'appellation, yet. so comprehensive a title demands a further and 
fuller investigation. By " the Son of Perdition," we may understand. 
then, chiefly two things: 1. His destiny; 2. His character. 

I. His destiny is the bottomless pit. To that was he eternally pre
destined. "For Tophet is ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; 
he bath made it deep and, le..; the pile thereof is fire and much wood; 
the breath of the Lord, like e. stream of brimstone, d'lthkindle it." (Isa. xx.x:. 
33.) "The beast," we read, "was ta.ken, e.ud with him the false prophet 
that wrought miro.cles before him, with which he deceiveJ. them that iui<l 
the mark of the beast, and them that worshipped his image. These both 
wore co:st alive into ale.ke of fire burning with brimstone." (Rev. xix. 20.) 
The " son of perdition" is the heir of perdition, as the apostle argues in 
the parallel case of the family of God: (Rom. viii. 17 :) •· lf children, then 
heirs." And what au estate to be heir to! How ample, vast, eternal! 
Well he.sour noble poet drawn its features: 

. "Round he throws his baleful eyes, 
That witness'd huge alBiction o.n<l dismay, 
1,{ix'd with obdurate pride o.nd stedfast ho.te. 
At once, o.s far as angels ken, he views 
The dismal situation waste ancl wild. 
A <lungeon horrible on all sides round, 
As one great furnace, flamed; yet from those fbmcs 
No light, bnt rather darkness visiulc, 
Served only to discover sights of woe, 
Regions of sorrow, doleful shades, where peace 
And rest can never clweH; hope never comes, 
That comes to all; but torture without end 
Still urges, and a fiery deluge fe,l 
With ever-burning sulphur, unconsumed." 

And is this.the destined abode of the successor of Peter and Vicar of 
Christ? "I will exalt my throne above tho stars of God,'' w,is his amhi
tious cry; "I will ascend ubove the heights of the clomls; I will be like 
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thr Most High!" Hut this is God's word against him: ,; Yet shnlt thou 
he brought down to hell, to the sides oftho pit." (lsn,. xiv. 14, HI.) 

But he is not alone in hts ruin. Multitudes, multitudes he d~ags down 
with him. The word " perdition" mea.ns loss, destruction, 1·uin, and that 
of bndy e,nd soul to nil eternity. " The son of perdition" not only ruins 
himself, but all who are one with him in heart, adherents to his cause; 
followers of his doctrine, penetrated with his spfrit, and imbued with his 
]Jrinciples. 

II. This, therefore. constitutes his character. 
Rome is in Scripture compared. to a harlot. Ruined herself, she ruins 

others. Read - now her meek and mild manifestos; she is full of 
gentleness, purity, and love: "Her lips drop as a honeycomb, and her 
mout4 is smoother than oil." But let her once ensnare her victims, and 
" her end is as bitter as wormwood, sharp as a two-edged sword; .her 
feet go down to death, her steps take hold on.hell." (Prov.-v. 3~5.) 0 the 
depths of the era.ft nnd cruelty of Satan! To turn the religion of Jes\lS 
into a trnp of hell! To seduce the bride of Christ to become first his 
paramour, and then his procmess ! , 

The name of Satan is "Apollyon," i. e., The Destroyer; (Rev. ix, l1 ;) 
and well has· his paramour learnt his principles and practice. At these 
we may now cast a glance. 

The doctrines of Popery are soul-destructive. It is true that certain 
great truths, such as the '.l)inity, are. embodied in its creeds; but they 
are neutralized and poisoned by the.deadly intermi..'l:ture of the grossest 
error. A glass of wine may be b1ight itud sparkling, the pur~ blood of 
the grape, but a few grains of arsenic. will make it a deadly qraught. To 
the Nicene creed, .for the most part ·a form of sound words, Rome has 
appended the Creed of Pope Pius IV.I She gives the Scriptures-the 
wine, but only when accompanied with her own inf~ri-pretations-the 
arsenic. Nor will she allow e.ri.y of her children to ·analyze the mixture 
and r('.ject the poison. She allows them no choice in this matter. Im
plicit faith in her doctiines, unwavering a~ent to her teaching, is Rome's 
fundamental position. Her newly appoi.Jad Cardinal has in his lectures 
thus laid down_her autho1itative demands to unhesitating credence: ' 

. "The C~tholic Church is thus as a city to which avenues lead 011 ever:r, side; 
towards which men may travel from any quarter by the mQst diversified roads, 
by the thorny and rugged ways of strict investigation, by the more flowery 
paths of ,entiment and feeling; but arrived at its precincts, all find that there 
is but one door to the sheepfold, narrow and low perhaps, and causing flesh and 
blood to stoop as it passes in. They may wander about its outskirts, they may 
admire the goodliness of its edifices and its bulwarks, but they cannot be i~ 
denizens and children, if they enter not ):iy that one gate of absolute, uncondi-
tional submission to the teaching of the church. · 

"For the moment any Catholic doubts, not alone the principle of his faith, 
but any of those doctrines which are thereon based, the moment he allows 
himself to call in question any of the dogmas which the Catholic Church teaches 
as having been handed. down within her, that moment the church conceives 
him to have virtually abandoned all connexion with her; for she exacts such 
implicit obedience that if any member, however valuable, however he may have 
devoted his early talents to the illustration of her doctrines, fall awity from his 
belief in any one point, he is cut off without reserve; and we have in our own 
times seen striking and awful instances of this fact,"-Cardinal Wiseman's 
Lectures, 

Her followers are thus bound· hand and foot. No searching of the 
Scriptures, no J)]'ayer for divine teaching are permitted. "The Church 
1,as spoken 1•• lJuuLt her voice, at once they are cast out of her pale. 

The tv.-o main distinctive features of Popcry and Protestantism can 
rn,ve1 !Je sufficiently Lorne in mind. Popery allows of no open Bible---:
nu spiritual interpretation-no riglit of private judgmcnt. Thus 1t 
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suustitut,cs for faith in Christ, faith in the Pope, for searchin"' thr, 
Seri ptmcs, adherence to traditions, councils, decrees, and father;; for 

, divine iHumination a.ml the work of the Spirit npon the soul, blind. 
submis~ion to the injnnctiom1 of a priest. Rut dur Reformers, as with 
one \'oice, c1ied aloud, "Sca1'ch the Scriptures, they are the only rule of 
faith 1md practice." And they added, " If uny of you lack wisdom, let 
him a.sic of God, that giveth to flll men liberally, and upbraideth not; 
and it shall be given unto him." (James i. 5.) 

. Out of the mass of destructive doctrine.Y thus rigidly taught and incul
cated, we will select for the present only two: l. The doctrine of human 
rnerit; 2. The worship of the Virgin Mary. 

1. The Council of Trent passed the two following Canons upon J usti
:6.cation: 

"24. lf any shall sity that righteousness already received 2 is not pregerved 
and even increased before Goel by good works, but that good works themselves 
are only fruits 'and signs of justification already obtained, but not the cause of 
its being increased, let him be accnrsed." 

"32. If any shall say that the good works of a justified man are so the gifts 
of God that they are not also the good merits of the person justified, or that'he 
who is justified by good works :which are done. by him through the grace of 
God and the merit' of Jesus Christ, of whom he is a living member, do not 
therefore deserve increase of grace, eternal life, and the obtaining of eternal 
life itself, ifhe depai"t in a state of grace, and also an increase of glory, let him 
be accursed." 

Good works are here declared to ·deserve eternal life, in direct opposi
tion to the Scriptures, which decla.re that "by the deeds of the law there 
shall- no flesh be_just~?d in God's sig):tt," a.n~l that "all our righteous• 
nesses are as filthy rags. , 

To substitute the righteousness of the creature for the righteousness 
of Christ, is to poison the gospel at the fountain-head. It was this doc
tJ.ine that racked and tore the soul of Luther before God applied to his 
soul with· light and power Rom. iii. 21-26. "Wliat!" he cried, "am I 
not only cursed by _the law, but condemned by the gospel?" And con
demned by the gospel must all' be, if one grain of human me1it or of 
creature-righteousness be require(\ by it. 

2. The worship of the Virgin 111cirg is a soul-destructi,e error. 
That this is inculcated in the Hornish chmch is unquestionable. 'Che 

doctl·ine, if not expressed in words, at least breathed in her formulaiies' 
is this: Chris_t is an angry judge, who must be propitiated by his Mother• 
the Queen of Heaven. In the Breviary, which is a collection of prayers, 
&c., somethfog like the liturgy of the Church of England, and in daily 
use, occur the following passages: 

"There is need-of a mediator to the Mediator Christ, nor is there any more 
useful to us than' Mary. Why should humau frailty tremble at approaching 
Mary? There is nothing austere or terrible in her." 

"But, perhaps, you fear also in Christ _the divine majesty, becaurn, though he 
was matle man, he is still God. Do you desire to ha,·e an advocate with him? 
Have recourse to,Mary. I do not hesitate to say that she also will be heanl for 
her own sake." e 

The pr.ayers correspond to the doctrine. It is especially at the hom_ of 
death U,at Mary is to be inYocated, as though Satan would mu!-e ~cctmty 
doubly secm·c by sending them out of life with ldolatry on then- lips. 

"Holy Virgin, defencl me! Protected by you, I am sure of victory;· but 
grnnt that I ~ay n~ver forget to invoke you, especially ~luring m:i: last combat, 
the most terrible ot all. Place then yom· holy name, with th,Lt ol your cl11·me 
Son, on my lips and in my heart, and grant that, expiring while invoking 
Jesus and -Mary, I may find myself at th_r feet in heaven. Amen." 

"Mary is all my confiLlcncc; ?.fary is the foundation of my hope." 
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"Mn.y I then i1woke thee during life, nnc! die when cnlling on l\fory, my 
mother, my blessed, amiable mother." 

"0 Mnr.1·, my mother, when my Inst honr shall come, \vhcn my soul shnll 
be nt the eve of its clepnrturc from the worlcl, grant, I beseech you, th.,at my 
last words may be, Jesus, Mn.rJ, I love you! Jesus, M,iry, I givci you my heart 
ancl my soul! Amen." 

Vl'eU, then, is the Romish Antichrist called the "Son of Perdition," 
because, with the Inqnisition itt his back, he forces upon the minds of 
men doctrines destrnctive to their souls. To pause, to think, to inquir!:', 
to ask wisdom of God, is to cease to be 0, Catholic. The Tipperary 
assassin, ·the Italian bandit, the Spanish smuggler, the Portuguese 
robber, the Mexican bull-fig·hter, mny be and nre all good Catholics, if 
they go to mass, tell their beads, say " Ave llf aria" at the vesper bell,3 and 
when they die are anointed with extreme unction. Purgatory, to be 
sure, may he needful for a thousand ~·ears or so, to burn away their various 
crimes; but Paradise is theirs 11-t last. Let them only hol.cl by mother 
churci1, their sal,ation is sure. Peter, who sits at the gate of heaven 
with the keys in his hand, instinctively knows a good Ctttholic, and will 
ce11tainly let him in.4 Such is the firm persu'lsion of myriads. But to 
disbelie,e one hair's-breadth of the docti-:iue of trnnsubstuntiation, is in 
Romish eyes certaiu damnation. Thus falling with all her weight upon 
the min'ds ·of men, she ~ompresses some into the most aqject snper
stition, and forces off others into direct infid,elity. The poor ragged 
I1ishman crouches down at the feet of a priest as almost God,a and 
tbe educated Italian secretly discards Christianity altog-ether, con
fouucliug that of the Scriptmes with that of apostate H.ome.6 

X or are his practices less clestrncfrrn · than his principles. A polluted 
fountain cannot but cast forth filthy streams.· 

One practice, in itself embodying a million, will be sufficient here to 
mention, the utter disregard of trnth where the interests of the churtih are 
supposed to be concerned. Deceit and falsehood are from this circum
stance deeply engrained in the mind of a Catholic. If he may He a good 
deal for the church, why not a little for himself? Among the lower order 
of Irish there jg !lo feature so marked or so uni versa! as the utter want of 
veracit,·. ·we have -lived in Ireland, artd know that to expect truth from 
an It-:isb peasant, a genuine Celt, is almost the same thfog as to expect 
honesty from a thief, or mode~ty from a prostitute. Popery, as carded 
out in Ireland, is a deep, dark, and deceiLful system, and breeds lies in 
the hearts and lips of its followers as a hedgerow grows nettles, or as 
filth breeds vermin. But "all liars," according to God's word, are to 
h!l,e their part "in the lake which burueth with fire and brimstone." 
(Rev. xx.i. 8.) · 

And no less de,tructive is bis spirit. Lust of cruelty is its distinctive 
feature.' The hatred that smoulders in the heart of the Papist towal'ds the 
heretic, as he terms the Protestant, surpasses belief. The atrocities of 
the feaiful massacre of 1641, even us detailed in the cold, philosophical 
pages of Hume, make the lilood run cold. They were. equalled if not 
surpassed in the rebeJ.a,n of 1798: and had the late threatened rise been 
successful, many a Popbh blade would have drunk deep draughts of 
Protestant blood. The extermination of heretics is Rome's avowed 
p1inciple; and many an Irish heart would have lenped with joy had the 
signt<.l been given from the altar to sanctify a massacre, and add the 
blessing of the priest to the lust of gore.7 But " no murderer hath eternul 
life." A murderous spirit can no more enter the gates of the heavenly 
city than a lying one: "There shall in no wise enter into it anything 
t'lmt defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination or maketh a lie." 
(Re,·. xxi. 27.) 
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A true son ,of"perdition, then, he is, root nnd branch, in creed, princi-
pl~s, spiti~, an~ prao~ice. . 

But ho 1s smd "to oppose nnd exnlt himself above a.TI the.t is called 
God or that is worsbip11ecl, so thnt he n..~ God sitteth in the temple of 
God, showing himself that he is God." Let us lay open this vivid 
description, and show its np1ilicability to the Romish Antichrist. 

1. Consider, first, his seat. This is nccnrately defined. "He sitteLh in 
the temple of God." This is not the temple at Jerusalem, which, as 
Beebe.rt observes, is never called by the apostles "the temple of God," 
but the Churoh of Christ, termed his temple, because in it he dwells, as 
the nrostle spenks: "Ye are Lhe temple of the living God; as God hath 
said, will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, 
and they shall be, my people." (2 Cor. vi. Hi.) 

In this temple of God, bis visible clrnrch on eartb, the ~Ian of Sin has 
bis seat. Who does not know that "the Church," "Holy :Mother 
Church," is· the especial boast and claim of Rom~m? Rome calls 
herself" the Mother and Mistress of all the cliurch€9 and pronounces 
all not in her po.le heretics nncl schismatics, their assemblies conventicles, 
their ordinances null, their persons excommunicate, and their souls lost. 
Adopting, .then, her own language, as is frequently tlie case in prophecy, 
the apostle speaks of Antichrist as thus sitting in the temple of God. 
The posture is most descriptive. The Pope sits as one that has supreme 
authority. He does not" stand ministering," as a p1·iest, (Heb. x. 11,) 
but'sits as a prince, wearing a triple crown .. And he sits in the visible" 
Clrnrch as her head and ruler, enshrined in her midst as the-representative 
of Christ, and thus presenting upon earth an image of the Lamb in tbe 
midst of the throne. He is thus in the midst of the Apostate Church as 
the heart is in the midst of the human body; its animating principle, 
sending out his decrees as its vivifying blood, and rec~ving back the 
homage of every limb. Like nncient Tyre, his lnnguage is, " I am a 
God ; I sit in the,hea,rt of the seas." He therefore " sets his heart ns the 
heart of God," (Ezek. xx_viii. 2,) claiming to be the heart of the Chmch 
visible, as Christ is the heart of tl~e Church invisible. 

2'. Having seen his" sen.t," which "the dragon has given him," (Rev. 
xiii. 2,) we may examine his pretensions. Well does the Revelation say, 
." Upon his head was the name of blasphemy." (Rev. xiii. 1.) 

He "as God sittetb. in the temple of God, showing (or displaying) 
himself ns God." Nothing short of this will satisfy his boundless ambi
tion. 

It seems incredible, but this assumption is litero.lly t.rne. The following 
is the language of the Decretals-the fo1IDdo.tion of ·the Canon law uow 
sought to be introduced into F.ngland: " Our Lord God the Pope ;" 
"Another God upon earth;" " King of kings U.XW Lord of lords;" " The 
dominion of God and the Pope is the same."8 

He is sai(l lilso "to show himself e.s God." This is literally true. 
,vhen the Pope is elected, be shows himself to the people, and is after
wards borne in state to St. Peter"s, where he is actually 11lac.ecl on the 
High Altnr and there wo1·shipped.9 The 1-lomauists, it is true, make 
many subtle distinctions between "doulein" 1md "latrei11," meamng liy 
the former an inferior adoration to the angels 1md saints, nml by the 
latter the peculia,r worship clue only to God. Tims when they 1tre 
ch1nged with worshipping :snints or angels, or the Yirgiu :Mary, they 
instantly deny thnt they worship them in the s11me wity that thry 
worship Goel. "We give them," sny they, •· do1tleia, but not latreia." Snch 
subtle distinctions nrny suit their conscirnces, but wiU not keep out tlw 
fearful thunclerb

0

olt of tl111t holy htw, us quoted h~- ,Jrsus, which say,. 
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·• 1110n shalt wo1-shi11 the Lord thy God, lllld hin\ only sheJt thou Aerve." 
(Matt. fr. 10.) Bnt thcro cannot be a more signif:lsmnt -act of ,vorship 
than placing the Pope on the high altar. That, nccbrding to their own 
nrw, is the consecrated !Spot of. Deity~ There the victim (hosti.a) lies; 
tlwre the sa,crifice is offered; there, according to their own dt>ctrine, the 
actual flesh and hlood of the Son of God is placed; before that altar 
every Catholic at his entrance bows. Therefore, according to their own 
showing, the Pop<' ,,hen seated on the high altar occupies the place of 
the Son of God offered up in the sacrifice of the mass ; and as the host 
is worshipped a.~ a present God, so 1mist the Pope be worshipped as 
Christ himself. Is not this a literal fulfilment of the prophecy? What 
can more closely c0rrcspond to the prediction? When the Pope, in the 
Cathedral of St. Petm.-s. surrounded with Cardinals, Bishops, and Priests, 
amidst tlie fumes of incense, sits upon the high altar, and is worshipped 
by them and the assemhled multitude; does not he "as God, sit in the 
temple of God, s.ing himself that he is God." -

But he is said to "oppose and exalt himself above all that is called 
God or that is worsl1ipped." , 

He is God's op11011ent. And this he. is by opposing God's revealed 
swill and word. · -

The ~criptures are a perfect revelation of tlie mind . and will o~ God. 
All, therefore, that deny, disparage, or diminish the authority of the 
Scriptures, are o_pponents of God. · · _ 

The authority ofan earthly sovereign is made manifest in the laws and 
edi<!ts that he issues. He whq, opposes the edicts, opposes the sovereign. 
So Nebuchadnezzar decided. Tlnis Rome systematica:lly opposes the 
Sc1iptures. 111eir. circulation she forbids except under such restrictions 
as makes the pennission nearly a dead letter; their translation she 
adulterates 11.nd defiles by substituting words that favour her own:co1Tt1pt 
doctrines ;10 and their authority she_ has lessened, first by exalting the 
Apocrypha into the same rank with the canon.i.ca:l books, and secondly, 
bY putting n-adition upon a level with inspiration. Till compelled -by 
Protestant translations, she kept the Smiptures from the people alto
gether, by making the Latin Vnlgate the only authentic version. Her 
rule of faith is not the ·sc1ipture and the Scripture only, but thir Scrip
ture as interpreted by the combined declarations of Fathers, Co1mcils, 
and Popes. From the pure word of God she shrinks. It must be 
unden,tood onl~- by her <Jwn interpretation. What a loophole for 
rebellion! If all the thieves and murderers of thi,s country were allowed 
t::i fix their own interpretation upon the law of the land, every assize would 
be a maiden one, and every pri~on cell empty. · 

But " the man of sin" is said also " to exalt himself above· all -that is 
called God or that isevorshipped." By this we understand the double 
claim that the Pope makes to supreme spiritual and temporal power 
The single word translated "that is worshipped," means not only 
religious worship, but the respect and reverence due to a sovernign. rit 
is a word of the same root us is rendered "Augustus," (Acts xxv. 25,) 
and means the Yeneration paid to a crpwned head: The Pope exalts 
himself above God Ly claiming supreme Rpiritual authorily over the 
conscieuces of men, and often in direct opposition to God',s inspired 
word. The pardon of sin he has taken out of God's hands by his .dis
pensations ancl indulgences; "the cup of the Lord" (1 Cor. xi. 27) ho 
has snatr·l,rd from the laity; maniage, which God declares" honour
alJle iu "ll," he lias forbidden to the clergy; meats and drinks, which God 
J,as pronounced matters of indifference, (1 Cor. viii. 8,) ho has mad,1 
malttrs of life aud death, declariug it a mortal sin to eaJ, meat in Lent; 
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and "days and times," the observe.nee of which God asserts to be "a 
turning again to weak and beggarly elements," (Gal. iv. 9, 10,) he pre 
scribes as binding on the conscience. The worship of angels God ex
pressly forbids; (Rev. xix. 10. xxiii. 8, 9 ;) the Pope prescrib~s it. 
Adoration of images is denounced e.Jl through the Old Testament as 
most provoking to the Lord; the Pope pronounces that the worship of 
them is to M retain~d, and due honour and veneration paid to them.II 
God declares the curse of his holy Jaw against all who se~k to be 
justified by 'their own works; (Ge.I. iii. 10 ;) the Cou.ncil of Trent 
fulminates its ano.theme. age.inst all who declare that good works do not 
deserve eternal life. God bath magnified his word above- all his name. 
Whoever, then, magnifies his own word above the word of God, by 
that very assumption opposes and exalts himseJf above God. 

But the same Man of Sin opposes and exalts himself also above all 
that is worshipped,- that is, above all such co~stituted authority as 
demands and deserves veneration and respect. Kings, rulers, magis
trates, are of God's appointment, mercifully ordained by Him to re
strain the waves of lawlessness that would else flood and drown all 
human society. ';rhe Scripture is express here: "Let every soul 
be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but of God : 
the powers that be are ordained of_God. Whosoever therefore resisteth 
the power, resisteth the ordinance of God: and they that resist shall 
receive to themselves de.IIllle.tion." (Rom. xiii. 1, 2.) Twice the apostle 
calls temporal rulers "ministers of God," (Rom. xiii. 4, tl,) that is, his 
servants .to preserve la.w upon earth. They, therefore, demand our 
respect, and according to the meaning of the word at the time of om 
translation, our "worship."12 But the Pope "opposes and exalts himself 
above all that is ·called God," as earthly rulers sometimes were, (" Thou 
she.It not revile the gods," margin, judges, "nor curse the ruler of thy 
people,'.' Exod. _xxii. 28,) " and all that 'is worshipped " and revered. 
This he does. by claiming, and, where he ce.n, exercising supreme tempo
ral power. Ow· King John was actually deposed by the Pope, and his 
crown given to the King of France. Circumstances may render it e.s:
pedient for Ii. time to waive or veil the claim to set up e.nd pull down 
crowned heads; but to believe that this right is vested in the Roman 
Pontiff is an essential part of that creed, to -doubt which is to incur the 
penalty of damnation. · 

So full and so accurate is this prophecy, that we have not e~austed 
its contents. It is the prerogative of the word of God to draw in a few 
words what to open up requires pages. And if this be true of f'"ery part 
of the inspired record, how much more so of those prophetical portions 
which €-mbody in a few lines the details of centill'ies ! 

We beg therefore the indulgence of our readers if we defer to om next 
number the contini.Ie.tion, o.nd we trust the conclusion of this important 
prophecy. 

NOTES AND ,ILLUSTR.-1.TIOlsS. 

r The Creed of Pope Pius IV. is an epitome of Romish doctrine which, 
to use the words of Dr. Doyle, "is acknowledged by every Catho)ic." A~ fill 

instance of this, when the wretched perverts who join her are publicly rece1:·ed 
into the bosom of Rome, they repeat after the Nicene creed the followmg 
twelve articles, which are called the Creed of Pope Pius 1y. . . 

ART. 13. "I most fit-mly admit and embrace the apostohcal and ecclcs1ast1cal 
traditions, and the othei- observances nnd constitutions of the sai,1 Church." 

AnT. 14. "I admit also the Holy Scriptures, according to_ ~hat_ s~nse which 
that Holy Mother Church hns held and does hold, whose provmcc 1t 1s to .1mlg;, 
of tiie trne sense and interpretation of the Holy Scriptures; nor will I ever 
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receive them an,l interpret them otherwise 'thnn neconling to the 'unanimous 
consent of the Fathers." 

ART. 15. "l do profess RJ1d believe thnt there_ arc seven sacraments, trnlv 
and properly so cnllcrl, instituted by Jesus Christ our Lord, nnd necessary for 
the snh-nti_on of mankind, though not ~II of thef!l to every one. viz.: baptism, 
confirmat1on, cucharist, pennnce, extreme unction_, orders,. nnd matrimony; 
and that they do confer grace; and that of these tlnngs hapt1s111, confirmation 
nnd orders, cannot be repeated without sacrilege. I also reccil·c and admit 
the received and appro,·ed rites of the Catholic Church in her solemn adminis
tration of all the aforesaid sncrainents." 

AnT. 16. "I embrace and receive every thing that llflth been defined and 
declared by the holy Council of Trent, concerning original sin and justifi-
cation." . 

ART, 17. "I do also profess, tlmt in the mass there is olfered unto God a 
true, proper, and propitiatory sacrifice for the quick and the clead; and that 
in. the most holy sacrnment of the eucharist there is t!'uly, renlly, and sub
stantially, the body and blood, together with the soul and the divinity, of our 
Lord J csns Christ, and that there is a conversion made of the whole substance 
of the bread into the b::>dy, nnd of tl1e whole substance of tho wine into 
the blood; which conrnrsion the whole Cuthoiic Church call TnANSUDSTAN• 
TlATION." 

ART. 18. "And I believe thnt under. one kind qnly, whole and entire, Christ 
is taken and received." 

ART. 19. " I do firmly believe that there is a purgatory, and thnt the 
souls kept prisoners there do receive help by the suffrage of the faithful." 

AnT. 20. "I do believe that the saints reigning together with Christ arc to be 
worshipped and prnyed unto; and that they do offer prayers unto God for 
us; and that their relics are to be ho,d in veneration."· 

ART. 21. " I do believe that the images of Christ, of the blessed Virgin the 
mother of God. and of other saints, 011ght to be had and retained, and that 
<lue honour and veneration ought to be paid unto them." 

.AnT. 22. "I do affirm that the power of indulgences was left by Christ in 
the Church, an<l that the nse of them is very beneficial to Christian people." 

ART. 23. "I do acknowledge the Holy Catholic and Apostolic Romnn Church 
to be the mother and mistress of all churches; nnd I do promise and swear 
true obedience to the Bishop of Rome, the successor of Peter, the P1ince of 
the Apostles, and the Vicar of Jesus Christ." 

Ar:·r. 24. "I do undoubtedly receive aml profess all other things that are 
deliYered, defined by the sacred eanons and cecumcnical councils, and especinlly 
by the holy Syn·orl of Trent; and all other things contrary hereunto, and all 
heresies c,ondemned, rejected, and anathematized by the church, I do likewise 
condemn, reject, and anathematize." 

2 The do,trine of the Romish church is, that righteousness is . received at 
baptism, that a child is then fully justified from all sin. Justification after-· 
wards, she teaches, can only be obtained by faith and works. 

J In Catholic countries the bell for vespers tol)s at sunset. Instantly every 
Catholic, rich or poor, however engaged, repeat~ Ave Maria, (Hail, Mary,) 
or sometimes the whole sentence, "Hail, Mary, mother of God, the Lord is 
with thee; pr,t:' for us poor sinners, now and at the hour of death." Persons 
engaged in the most foolish conversation, playing at cards, or even dancing, all 
suspend their amusements, to repeat, Ave Maria, and then dash into them 
again as before. 

4 In a•' confession of faith" found in tl1e box of a priest of Gorey, Ireland, 
after the rebellion of 1798, arc the following articles: 

"3. ,v e all acknowle<lge the supremacy of the holy father, the Lord God 
the :Pope, ancl that he is Peter's lawful successor in the chair. 

"4. W c acknowleclge that holy Peter has the key~ of heaven, and will receive 
tlwse tl,at acknuwlcdge his supremacy. 

" 5. \\' e arc bound to believe no salvation ont of our holy church." 
" I O. W c nre not to keep om· oaths with heretics, if they can be broken." 
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"12. Wo are bound to drive heretics out of the le.nd-with fire, sword, 
faggot, nnrl pcrsecntion. 

"13. We lire bound to absolve with money or price those that imbrue their 
hands in the blood of hcretics."-Musgrave. 

5 This is the doctrine of the Council of Trent: " Since bishops e.nd priest3 
e.rc, as it were, certain interpreters and messengers of God, e.nd represent the 
person of God himself upon earth, it is plain that their lunct-ion is the greatest 

· that enn be conceived; .wherefore they are deservedly called, not only angels, 
but also Goris, because they holcl the power and aothority of the immortal God." 
-Catechism qf the Council of Trent. 

G Blanco White, a Spanish priest, whose works made some noise about 
twenty-five years ago, once told us in conversation, that when he mentioned to 
Ugo ]<'oscolo, an Italian writer who then lived in London, his renunciation of 
iulidelity, the answer of the Italian was, with a significant look, "Pc,verr, 
Bianco! (Poor Blanco!)" A volume was in those words. 

7 Sir Riche.rd Musgrave, who published a history of the Irish Rebellion of 
J 798, has clearly proved, from au_thentic documents, that the main object of 
the rebellion was to extirpate the Protestants. The following oath, printed 
copies of which were found on numbers of the slain at the battle of New Ross, 
was taken by nil the r!Jbels: " I, A. B., do solemnly swear, by our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who suffered for _us on the cross, and by the blessed Virgin Mary, that 
I will· burn, destroy, and mnrder all hereLics up to my knees in blood. So 
help me God!" 

s The following are authentic documents to prove this. 
"Our Lord and Master has so retained to himself the power of transferring the 

pnpal dignity, that he granted it to blessed Peter alone, and by him to his 
successors, by special privilege, as antiquity testifies. For not man, but Go,], 
srpnrates those that are separated by the Bishop of Rome,. who does not fulfil 
the office of a mere man, but of a tnte God upon earth."-L.etter of Pope Inno
cent 111. 

"Thou art tpe shepherd, thou the physician, thou the governor, thou, in n 
worcl, anothe,· God upon- earth."-Speech of Marcellus to Julius 11., in the jourth 
Lateran Coun'cil, ..1.D. 1512. 

" We are not ignorant that all power was given by the Lord to thee alone 
in heaven ·and on earth, since in thee the alone, true, and lawful vicar of Christ 
and of God, that prophecy will be again fulfilled: ".All kings of the earth shall 
worship him, all peo.J>1e shall serve him." 

"Take, therefore, the two-edged sword of divine power given to thee, aucl 
command, order, and prescribe tpat universol peace should take place, and binil 
their kings in chains and their nobles in fetters of iron; because all power is 
9ii-en unto thee in heaven and in earth."-Speech of Antony Puccio to Leo X., 
A.D. 1514. · 

"It is sufficiently evident that the Pope can neither be bound nor loosed by 
the secular power, since it is plain he was called God by the pious Prince Con 
stantiQe; and it is evident that God cannot be judged by mnn,"-Pope 
Nicholas to tl!e Emperor Mich(lel, · 

9 "The Pope (Julius II.) was conducted into the church of St. Peter, and 
after being mounted upon the l1igh altar, at the foot of which nre the tombs of 
the holy apostles, he seated himself upon the throne which they had prepared, 
and was thete adored by the cardinals, and next by the bishops, and lastly by 
nil the people thnt cnme in a crowd to kiss his feet."-Fleury's Ecclesiastic,,/ 
History, Vol. XV., Book 3. • 

" It is not my intention to specify all the forms of etiquette observed, or the 
ceremonies prnctised dnring the process, or nt the conclusion of the election. 
Two or three, however, I must notice, for reasons sufficiently obvious. The 
next ceremony to which I hnve alluded, is thnt callee\, "The adorntion of the 
tape." It takes pince almost immctli,,tely nfter his ckctiur, when he is placcrl 
111 a chair on the nltnr of the Sixtine chapel, nnd there receives the hom,igc of 
tl1e enrclinnls: this ceremony is ngnin repeated on the high altar of St. Pete(,." 

"But why shonhl tho altnr he made his footstool? The nltar, the be,iuty of 
holiness, the throne of the victim Lamb, the mercy scat of- the temple of 
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Chri!:tianitr; wlly should the altar be converted into the footstool of o mortal?" 
-" Eustace's Tm.vel,s :" a Roman Catholic priest. ~ . 

10 "Repent" ( ~cts ii. 38) is translated in. the Douay version (the Roman 
Cathohc transl11,1.,on,) "Do penancef' ·u Mystery" (Eph. v. 32) is rendered 
"sacrament;" •• Worship b~fore his footstool;"·(Ps. xcix. 5,) "worship his foot
st.ool ;" "It shall bruise tlly head," (Gen. iii. 15,) "Sf1e (i. e. the Virgin 
Mary) shall crnsh-thy head;" ",vorshipped leaning upon the top of his staff." 
~Heh. xi. 21,) "adored the top of his rod," to sanction the worship ~f 
images. 

11 " The images, moreover, of Christ, of. the Virgin Mother of God, ancl 
other s,unt$. nre to be had and kept in places ·of public worship, (literally 
"temples,") and due honour and veneration paid to them, not because w; 
believe there· is in them any divinity or virtue on account of which they are 
to be worshipped, but -because the honour which is paid to them is referred to 
the prototypes which they represent.''-Decree of the Council of Trent. 

12 "'?~n the Bible ,vas translated into English, (A.D. l6ll•,) the word 
"worship often meant reverence and respect. "Thou shalt have worship (i.e. 
respe~t) in the p~esence o{ them that sit at mea~ with thee." (Luke xiv. JO.) 
Thus 111 the Marriage service the man says,-" W1t,h my body I thee worship, i.e. 
pay honour and respect. Magistrates are still called, "Your Worship,'' as 
pers'ons dese1:"ing

0 

honour. 

Extract.from "Propn.etical Landmarks,". qy Horatius Bonar, (Kel,so,) 
published 1848. . 

"It is needful that the trne character of Popery. should be thoroughly lai,l 
bare, that her history should be searched and her character proclaimed as the: 
" Mother of harlots and abominations." It is needful that she should be 
pointed to as the great persecutor of the saints, in whose skii:ts is found the 
blood of saints. and prophets and of all who have been slain upon the earth. 
It is needful that we should be reminded of the·crimson stains upon the harlot's 
skirts; of the Inquisition dungeons; of the dark tribunals of Austria; of the 
massacre of France, when the sewers of Paris flowed red with.Huguenot blood; 
of the '' bloody Piedmontese who rolled mother with infant down the rocks;" of 
the fires in Smithfield; of the fields of Ireland reddened with the blo6d of two 
hundred thousand Protestants. It is needful thus to read and re-read the 
history of Popery, that we may learn how thoroughly Antic!J.ristian it is in all 
its parts, how nearly it resembles, in featw·e and in principle, tlie great Anti
christ of the last days. And it is the more n·eedful thus to sound the alarm; 
because some writers on prophecy have spoken in such a manner of Popery 
as to soothe Protestants asleep and animate our great Popish enemy. 

"Nor is it a false aL'IJ'm that we would thus sound. Never since the Reform
ation has Popery made so deadly and determined a str_uggle for.the recovery of 
throne and altar. Hundreds of missionary priests are roa!ning the island, 
thrusting thems,;lves into every corner, winding themselves into the confi,dence 
of the influential, ahd insinuating themselves with serpent-stealth and subtlety 
into all seats of power. They mark off the_ir districts and rear their churches 
every where, carrying on their work of proselytism at any expense, and by 
every method. They build with costly splendour; they adorn v,;th most 
attractive grace; they cast the net with consummate art, that beneath its 
ample stretch they may entangle the thousands of every age, and class, and 
temper, who love a theatrical religion that will gratify the carnal senses and 
furnish men with a license for the commission of any amount of iniquity. 
They talk proudly too, and boast openly of their success, casting off .the mask 
of meekness and modesty, which they had in some measure assumed; pro
claiming loudly that as no heresy was. ever allowed a duration of more than 
three centuries, the British apostasy has now reached its close.' Thus they 
pruphesy uf their own speedy triumph and of our hastening doom. 

"It is not my part either to confirm or to confute the prophesy. A few years 
will unfold it all. There may be darker days in reserve for llritain than many 
will IJelicve. Her day has been long bright, her sky long cloudless. What 
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11ntion l10s ever enjoyed a century of such profound tranquillity as we have 
expcricn~cd, unbroken save by a few political commotions or a few murmurs of 
fretful discontent. The cup of trembling which was put into the hand~ and 
pressed to the lips of every nation in Europe· passed us by. The ear1hquake
shocks that have for the last half century successively laid waste every kingdom 
around us, convulsing nations arid overturning thrones, tearing up a thousand 
hc11rths and agitnting ten thousand fearful bosoms with alternate despair and 
hope, reached us not, nor stirred even one ripple on our sea-bound shore. 
When God raised up Napoleon as the scourge of the Papal empires, when he 
called him to his foot, gnve the nations before him, and made him ruler over 
kings, giving them as dust to his sword and as driven stubble to his bow, he 
nppointed him his bounds that he could not _pass over, and we were preserved 
unmolested and secure. When every capitll in Europe was in flames, from 
Moscow to Madrid, we were sitting each man under his own vine and fig-tree, 
with none to make us afraid. The enemy, with the vanquished might of 
Europe in his train, prepared to overwhelm us. He threatened, boasted, num
berctl his armies, talked of a second Armada; but in vain! We were secure. 
We necdecl "no bulwarks, no towers along the steep." "\-Ve were Protestant, 
and therefore invincible. Qur protest was our palladium. From our far-off, 
lonely island there went forth upon the earth the solitary voice that testifietl for 
Christ against Antichrist,· in the midst of a wOTld of idolatry and darkness. 
God heard the testimony and he blessed the ;witness! 

But since that time, what has taken-place? We have laid aside our protest 
as too bigoted for an enlightened age like ours. We have struck our Protestant 
colours, and hung out the flag 9.f neutrality; or rather, we should say, of 
religious indifference. With our own hands we have taken down the old 
ancestral st:rndard wp.ich bad braved three centuries of storm; allowing the 
spoiler to tear in pieces and "trample under foot the inheritance of our fathers, 
the birth-right of our sons; proclaiming to the world that our past protest was 
a stain upon our history, and that it matters nothing to a nation's well-being 
whether the Bible or the Koran be the basis· of our statute-book, or whether 
t,be national ensign be surmounted by ·the cross, the crescent, or the triple 

. crown. We may well be troubled for our land. We have little reason to hope 
that we shall ride out another storm as we have done the last. The anchor 
that held us fw,t is gone." 

POETI],Y. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE GOSPEL STANDARD. 

Being in posseesion of an old book, "hich for a long time 
has been quite laid aside, I _one day took it up, and found it 
to be oue written by that man of God i\Ir. John Cennick, styled 
Sacred Hymns; and finding the'following one to be very sweet and 
savoury to my own soul, corresponding exactly with my own experi
ence, I thought perhaps if inserted' in the Standard, some of your 
readers, as face answei;s to face in a glass, may there see their own 
portrait drawn in the experience of that dear man of God upwards of 
a hundred .years ago. 

Yours sincerely and affectionately, for truth's sake, 
' · .· A SMOKING FLAX. 

Sutton Benjer, March 27, 1851. 

TO THE GLORY OF THE GRACE OF GOD. 
BY JonN CENNICK. 

Henr me, my Father, and my tongue 
Shall be employ'd in pmise; 

Incline thy"oar, and all my song 
Shall magnil)" thy gmce. 
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Against its power I long rebell'<l, 
And foolishly I strove; 

But now, by thee to yield compell'<l, 
I praise Electing Lol'c, 

I chose not thee, for in my blood 
Since Adam's fall I l:ty; 

I knew not I h:i<l need of God, 
Nor how I went nstmy. , 

My nature, from my inother's womb, 
Was hcnt from thee to rol'c; 

Lo. now 'tis changed, nncl ls thv honie; 
Dless'd be EJ&cting Lol'c. · 

Sin daily did I once.pursue, 
Thou cal!'<lst me oft in vnin; 

Thy voice I woulll not, could not know, 
Till thou didst me constrain. · 

Thine eye beheld me in my she.me, 
And pitied from above; 

I cannot but adore thy·name, 
And bless Electing Love. 

From all .eternity thy will ' 
Was fi~'d, and thy decree, 

To pluck me as a hrand from h,~!l, 
And save and ransom me. 

Thy purpose was in time (ulfill'd, 
No power the same can move; 

I, while to me it is rcveal't!, 
Will praise Electing Love. 

Long did I put,,my trust in man, 
For Heaven I work'd and cried, 

Not knowing He on Call'ary slain 
The ungudly justified, 

Till he in tender pity show'd 
That I .in error strove; 

All my salvation is in God, 
And through Electing Love. 

To thy decrees I could not bow, 
Thee just I could not call, 

If thou on some shooldst mercy show, 
And not thus deal with all. 

But now against thy wise decrees 
My tongue I dare not move; 

Thy free, thy sovereign grace I praise, 
Arid thy Electing Lo;ve. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGME,NTS. 

What some call pro,-idential openings are often po\;'ei;ful tempta
tions; the heart, in wandering, cries, Here is a way opened before 
me: but perhaps not to be trodden•, but rejected.-Newton. 

Man is naturally bom to trouble., as the sparks naturally fly 
upwards; and new-born to trouble also, and commonly to 11ew ancl 
more troubles.-Bunyan. 

,:,''," The friend who sent us the particulars of the death of the 
late l\fr. Pegg, has written to us to say that he was the &rother of the 
late ~fr. C:reasy's co1Tesponde11t. 
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"Blessecl 11re they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be filled,"-Matt. v. 6, 
"Who hath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 

!Yorks, .but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world begun."-2 'firn. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, nnd the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 
"If thou be1ievest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 

both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,"-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. JQl:Viii. 19. 

No. 186. JUNE, 185f. VoL. XVII. 

THE EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE J. R. WATTS, OF 
HITCHIN, HERTS. 

( Continued frcnn. page 155.) 

Again: By the experience I have ha:d of the anger of God in 
the law, I am taught to look well to my way. "The simple 
believeth every word ; but the prudent man looketh well to his 
going." (Prov. xiv. 15.) It is not every one that cries, Lo! here, and 
lo! there, that will do for me now. No; many have supposed tliat 
they are united to Christ in a marriage C?venant, but cannot relate, 
agreeably to Scripture, how they have been divorced· from their first 
husband, Moses, in a covenant of works. They will tell us that they 
have closed in with Christ by faith, and expect salvation through 
him; but if you ask them to give an account of the wrath of God 
revealed against them in a broken law previous to their marriage 
with the Lord Jesus, they are at a loss. Ask them to describe the 
bondage they felt when under the law, (Rom. viii. 15,) the veil of 
ignorance that was on their hearts, (2 Cor. iii. 14, 15,) and the death 
the lo.w commw:ricated to thc:1ir souls, (Rom. vii. 9; 2 Cor. iii. 6.) 
and they will give you as· good account of these things as of what is 
now doing in the invisible world of spirits. This mystery is hid 
from their eyes, and the matter is not perceived by them. They 
never felt the killing sentence of the law, and yet they tell us they 
are at a point touching their interest in Christ. But what saith the 
Scripture? Why, the apostle informs us in Romans vii., that if a 
woman be married to a man before the death of her first hus
band, she shall be called au adulteress; and then he refers it in a 
spiritual sense to the marrit1ge between Christ and the soul, and. 
tells us tho.t tl:i~ believer is "dead to the law ~y the body of Christ. 
that he should be married to another, even to him who is rnise,l from 
the dead, that he should bring forth fn:it w1to Goel;" but before thi:, 

F 
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the soul must be taught of God the Father out of the law. (Ps. xciv. 12.) 
Ko man cometh unto Christ, except the Father draw h,im, (John vi. 
44,) and " cyery one that hath heard and /,oarned of the Father 
·John Yi. 45) cometh unto me," saith the Lord Jesus; and I do 
humbly thank my heayenly Father for the divjne teachincr that I 
ha"l'e received of him. · · 

0 

I could mention a few more of the benefits I have received through 
this bles'sed instructioi1 which the Lord hath sealed upon my soul, but it 
may be my r€ader will think me too prolix already. However, 
courteous reader, if thy patience is worn out in the perusal, I can 
assure thee mine is not in writing; therefore, if thou art not disposed 
to accompany me any farther, I shall he content to go on by myself. It 
is peculiar to men in business to examine what they gain by trading; 
and ha,ing myself done some business in the deep waters of affliction, 
I feel myself disposed to calculate the profits :of the voyage, that by 
looking back upon the <411gers I have ,mrmounted, and recording 
some of the benefits I have received, a little gratitude may redound 
to the honour of my noble Captain and ,rntthy Commander, whose 
praise I ever wish to celebrate, for guiding me with the skilfulness of 
his hands when " I was compassed about with the billows and waves 
of wrath." (Psalm xlii.) But he attended to the prayer of his un
worthy servant ; he commanded, and the storm became a calm; for 
he has said that no vessel of mercy shall be drowned in perdition. 
" 0 that men would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his 
wonderful works to the children of men!" 

The chastisements nf God have been further useful to me, in enabling 
me to discern in my own. experiencf' the path the Lord leads his 
children in to the -promised rest. "They shall see eye to eye, when 
the Lord shall-bring again Zion." (Isaiah lii. 8.) But until we ex, 
perience the sad effects of legal bondage, the deep distress .of the 
saints of God will be hid from us, Yf e may hear th"l_m relate their 
soul-distress, and may be sorry for their· trouble, but cannot speak 
to their experience till we have drW1k of the wormwood and gall our
seh·es. This made Job's three friends so greatly to misunderstand his 
case. They essayed to commune with him, itis true, but, alas! they 
made a poor hand of it; they added to his trouble instead ofaffording. 
him relief. " How long," said Job, "will ye- brea_k me in pieces with 
words? These ten times have ye reproached me. · 0 that ye·would 
altogether holdyourpeace, it should be yourwisdom." (Job xix.) But 
when it pleases the Lord to make us feel his wrath in the law, and 
afterwards binds up the broken· spirit with a sense of pardoning love, 
then we are made as im,i-ruments in the Lord's band of conveying 
i-;ome comfort to our afflicted brethren. "If we be afflicted," sa_}-s 
the apostle Paul, "it is for your consolation and salvation." "But," 
further, "knowing the terror of the Lord, we persuade men." 
( 2 Cor. v. ll.) Having experienced, in a measure, tho wrath, 
];oudage, awl terror, the law communicates to the soul, (Rom. iv. 15; 
Row. viii. 15; P~. lxxxviii. 15, 16,) we testify that every man who 
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dies under the law, without an interest iu Christ, must remain 
for ever under the curse of the law that is broken. (Gal. iii. IO.) 
But if we get into conversation with a poor sinn~r who feels the 
bondage of the law, we tell him how we felt when in the same case, 
the remedy that God employecl and the effects that followed; and if 
the Lord gives testimony to the word, he is encouraged to hope that 
in due time he may experience the same. Thus we become all 
things to all men; to the weak we become as weak, by discoursing to 
them of the low estate we were in, and that the Lord supported us, 
and at last appeared for our deliverance. To them that are under 
the law we declare. that the law is spiritual, and explain to them 
the bondage we felt when under it. "I am become all things to all 
men," says our beloved brother Paul, "that I might by all means 
save some." (1 Cor. ix. 22.) 

Thus, by going on in this plain simple way, declaring from the ex
perience we have had the severity and justice of God in his holy law, 
and his goodness towards us in Christ the great Law-fulfiller, and 
confirming the same by the Scriptures of truth, we become manifest 
in the experience of others. (2 Cor. v. ll.) 

I shall mention something fmther of the benefits I have received 
from the long and severe affliction I felt when under the bondage of 
the law. Having called upon the Lord in my distress, and he having 
regarded the prayers I put up out of the depths of my soul-troubles, 
when there was no eye t_o pity ai1d no human power that could afford 
any relief; (Ps. cxx.x. l; Ps. cxlv. J., 5, 0;) I say, he did at that 
time loose my bonds, ·(Ps. cxvi.,) henl my wounds, (Ps. c:dvii. 3.) 
and anoint me ~ith the oil of joy. (Isa. lxi.) And because he has done 
thus·unto me for Christ's sake, in answer to me, I hope therefore to 
take encouragement, to come boldly to the throne of gTace, aud to 
call upon God as long as I live. (Ps, cxvi. 2.) 

And I must say, and desire to leave it behind me after death, when 
these my poor writings will speak, though I am not in the world, tint 
my God has enabled me to continue calling upon him in eYe1-y 
trouble I have passed through since that period, which is now 
twenty-six years ago last December, (the year I now ,uite in is 1808.) 
and during these many years I have never been totally destitute 
of his grace, mercy, or truth, never been so shut up in any distress 
but that I have let my request be made known unto God; and never 
been so cast down but the Lord has, in due time, lifted me up and 
appeared again and again both iiJ. grace and in provideuce: 

Surely I am a witness for God that he is faithful; (Isa. xliii. 10; 
Isa. xliv. 8; Job xiii. 15;)andtheleast Icandoistosayso. To,le
clurn _his doings amung the people, and to make mentiou that his 
name 1s_exaltod, ( [sa. xii., )is the s,yeetest employment a poor ,lepernhut 
upon l11s free grace and nrntchl1;,;s mercy cun be eng,1ged in. It is 
the repeated proofs I ·have had or rbis that causes me thu,; to write. 

God is faithful ~lrnll be my motto m lif,', in ,knth. i1~ eternity. 
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"Faithful is he that calleth you," saith the apostle, "who also will do 
it.·· 1 believe it, Paul, with all my heart. Every day's experience assures 
me of the tmth of it. It was owing to the faithfulness of God to 
the covenant engagement he made with his dear Son that I was first 
called by grace. ( I Cor. i. 9.) It was owing to the same faithfulness 
that I was preserved when nuder Satan ·s temptations and the boudage 
of the law. (l Cor. x. 13.) It is the endenring attribute of the Most 
High that holds the believer and Christ in the bond of eternal wed
lock. (Hosea ii. 20.) It is, further, owing to God's faithfulness we 
receive the full, free, and entire forgiveness of all trespasses, past, 
present, and to come, for Christ's sake. ( l John i. 9.) Again: it is 
owing to the same faithfulness that our interest in God's covenant of 
peace stands fast for evermore. (Ps. lxxxix. 25_..:28.) "My covenant 
shall stand fast with him." 

His faithfulness will still further appear"in not suffering any of his 
family finally to fall through sin. fall they may; they do, an<l who 
can tell how often? But utterly cast down they never shall be. Not 
one shall perish, but have everlasting life; this is the will of our 
heavenlv Father. For sin the rod is sure; but it is the chastisement 
of Olli' ~erciful Father, not the fury and rebukes of·an angry Judge 
and a consumiug fire. The same faithfulness that secures us from 
fiuall.v falling, also secures paternal correction, as we read in Psalm 
lxxxix., and the poor Psalmist felt the sad effects thereof. ," In faith-
fulness," saith he," thou hastaffiicted me." (Ps. cxix. 75.) ' 

Furthermore : the faithfulness of Goel 'will shine forth to the 
comfort of every pardoned sinner, and that for evermo1:e. " Thy 
faithfulness shalt thou establish in the ver.v heavens." (Ps .. lxxxix. 2.) 
"The Lord is faithful, who shall establish and keep you from 
evil." (2 Thess. iii. 3; Deut. ix. 7.) "If we believe not, God abideth 
faithful, he ca;unot deny himself." (2 Tim. ii. 13.) 

I shall mention one more benefit I have received since the Lord 
has delivered me from my distress, and that is, to believe experiment~ 
ally in the deity of the Lord Jesus Christ. W):ien God .applied 
his law with a divine power to my heart, I found that sin by the la,w 
was become exceedingly sinful; my wickedness I felt to be great, 
and my iniquities of au infinite evil, because they were committed 
against the infinite Majesty of Heaven. (Job xxii. 5.) But my
self, being a finite creature, could never discharge an infinite debt; 
but Jesus Christ, the Surety for his elect, has paid my debts, and 
those of all he hath undertaken, even for a number that no man can 
nuinber, as saith the prophet, '·' The Lord hath l_aid !JU him the iniquity 
ofus all." (Isa, liii. 6.) 

Now, had the Redeemer been only a man, he must have sunk under 
the weight of the sins of so many millions of sinners; for no mere 
man "can redeem his brother by any means, nor give to God a 
ransow for him;" (Ps. xlix, 7 ;) for "the redemption of their soul is 
1,nciuus, and it ceasetf1 for ever." But Christ, taking the human 
mtun:, (H,,L. x. r,) in Lo union with liis divine Person, (,John i. 1; 
HeL. i. !:',) became God and Man (John i. 14; 1 'l'irn. iii. 1 (l) 
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in•tbe one person of Ch1;ist Jesus, (Isa. vii. 14; Matt. i. 23,) and is 
called by the prophft, "Immanuel, God with us." As man, he obeyed 
the law, and made it for ever honourable; and by suffering the penalty 
due to us for the breach of it, he has for ever redeemed his elect 
from· the · curse of the law. As G-o<l, he merited, and stamped 
an infinite dignity upon all that he did and suffered. As the God 
head cannot die, so the manhood cannot merit ; but Ghrist, being 
God and man in one person, by the union i;>f the two natures be
came the author of eternal salvation to all that rightly believe in him. 
This is the mystery in which my poor sinful soul believes, and often 
derives comfort from. · 

But into this glorious mystery I never wish to pry with no 
better light than the light of nature or carnal reason, but desire 
daily to be taught of God, to sit at the. feet of our divine Teacher, 
(Deut. xxxiii. 3,) to receive of his words, and never to aim at 
being wiser than that which is· written in the Scriptures. (Rom. xv. 
4.) "Withoµ.t controversy, great is the mystery of godliness: God 
was manifest in the flesh, justified in the ·spirit, seen of angels, 
preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up 
into glory." (1 Tim. iii. 16.) Thus have I related some of .the bene
fits I· have received since it "pleased God to deliver me from the 
spirit of bondage, (Rom. viii. 15,) and I can truly ~ay with David, "It 
is good for me that I have been afflicted, for before that I went astray, 
but now I have kept thy word," (Ps. cxii:. 67, 71.) 

:• 
I shall .;iow return to the subject of my narrative. 

I was relating the interview I had with the doctor who was sent 
to try his skill on a wounded spirit, (Prov. xviii. 14,J but with this he 
could do nothing. But, blessed be God ! the good Physician, the 
Lord Jesus Christ; who well understands all ·disorders of this sort, 

• paid me a visit.· He poured soine of his oil aIJd wine into my wounds, 
and sent me on my way rejoicing. It was in the month of December, 
1781, that this memorable circumstane-e took place. It was when I 
was in private prayer before the Lord, ( very lo,y indeed,) that suddenly 
I felt in my soul such a powerful sense of God's love as I cannot 
fully describe, " But I rejoiced,,'' as the apostle says, " with joy un
speakable and full of glory." ( 1 Peter i. 8.) In its first operations 
I felt a'n immediate calm from all that sorrow, distress, aud pe1iU1•
bation of mind I had for two years labomed under. I immediately 
rose from prayer, for I could neither attend to that nor anything else. 
I was as. much swallowed up with the love of God then as I was be
fore with misery, and, indeed, more so. My joy in the Lord seemed 
every minute to increase. Nothing, I thought, could add to my 

· happ~ness in this world-and surely, if I ever lme\"I" \"\"hat real pleasure 
was,· 1t was ~t that ever-to-be-remembered period. 

I often · look back at the happy time and place, when every 
faculty of my soul was brought into sweet subjection to Christ. 
Ev~; Y ,hcug1t was in heaven, where ruy treasure is; and all my 
delight was there in the Lord, who had preser.ed me as a shield in 
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the dangers I h!ld come through, aud was now become the lifter-up 
@f my head. (Ps. iii. 3.) 

"My meditation of him," says David, "shall be sweet; (Ps_. civ. 
34 ;) and truly I found it to be so in myself. Instend of being bowed 
down with ~he temptations of Satan and the fear of God's anger from 
morning to night, now nothing but peace, love, comfort, and happi
ness. When I lay down I was as happy as my heart . could hold; 
when I awoke in the morning it was the same ; my glory was fresh 
in me. Through all the day long the comforts of God delighted my 
soul; and so fixed was my mind in this new and unexpected good
ness of the Lord, that I could scarce attend to anything else. I was 
truly in love, but it was with that God who had loved me- with an 
everlasting love; (Jer. xxxi. 3;) and had now given me a proof of it 
by drawing me with the precious cord of loving-kindness and tender 
mercy. 1_Hos_ xi. 4.) My soul cleaved 'close to the,1 Lord in sincere 
lGve and affection, for he made me to drink of the"'new wine of the 
kingdom, to forget my poverty, and to remember mymiseryno more. 
"'A man's wisdom," saith Solomon, "maketh his face to shine," 
(Eccles. viii. 1,) and indeed this was verified in me. Every one in 
the house might observe the alteration in my counteilance. ' The 
d~ctor himself, who used to dine there, said I was ten pounds better; 
bnt had he said a thousand pounds better he would have been right. 
My heart was, when he first visited me, smitten and withered like 
grass. (Ps. cii. 4.) But when Christ", the good Physician, poured in 
his oil and wine, my soul was a watered garden; every grace of God's 
Spirit had taken root in me, so that joy and gladness was found in 
my heart, thanksgiving and the voice of melody; and sorrow and sigh-
mg had at that time vanished away. '--

Wisdom no;y both dwelt in me, and talked with me; and those. 
texts which formerly alarmed me were succeeded by texts that 
e<,ntained peace, love, joy, and tranquillity, which poth nourished 
and comforted me from morning till night, and were to my poor 
distressed soul as milk to a young child. "As new-born babes;" 
saith the apostle, " desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye 
may grow thereby." (1 Peter ii. 2.) I did indeed greatly desire 
it, for when one blessed portion of the ·word had furnished me with 
comfort for a while, another text would present itself and come 
with fresh comfort to my heart; so that the word of God, which nsed 
to distress me, \YaS now the sweetest book I ever read, and, as the 
Psalmist says, "my meditation all the day long." (Ps. cxix. 97.) 
·' I)o not my words do good,'.' saith the Lord, "to him that walketh up
rightl_v?" Yea, Lord, they do; they cause thy poor servant to be fat 
anii flourishing, and to praise thy holy name with joyful lips. The 
g1,ace of God which ruled in my heart, and the unrleserved go9d-
11ess "of m v covenant God made me afraid to off3ncl him. With 
his favour ·did the Lord comp1ss me about as with a shielcl, nncl 
lt~ made his ~oodneBs anrl his lo1·ing-kindncss to pass hefore me, 
a~rerc.ll,l,1· to l1i-; own word, "~o good thing will be withhold from 
Ll1e1n that walk uri1ightly." "All(l it shall come to paHs, saith the 
L,Jr•l, Llrnt l;eforc thex call I will answer, and while they are yet 
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spealting I will hear." (Isa. lxv. 24.) The Lorcl my Goel dicl, at that 
happy time, commune with my spirit as a man doth with his friend ; 
but to clescribe it in the manner I then felt it I cannot do at present, 
11s so many years have past since. Every corruption of my nature 
was at that t~me so subclued, that it seemecl to me as if I had no evil 
in me; all was hushed, all was still, ancl my soul was in a most pro
found calm. Satan, with all his temptations, was commanded to 
be gone; the Lord had rebuked him. (Zech. iii. 2.) Nothing now 
was going forward but love and goodwill from that God who had an 
eternal affection for me i11 his beloved Son Jesus Christ. " That ye 
may suclt, and be satisfied with the breasts of her consolations; that 
ye may milk out, and be delighted with the abundance of her glory." 

Surely I shall never quite forget these happy days so long as I live 
in this world, nor to all eternity will they be forgotten. Old things 
were passed away with me now, and behold all things were become 
new. Instead of anger from God, nothing but peace and love through 
Jesus Christ. Instead of striving in my own strength to merit God's 
favour, now the Lord woi:ked in my heart the good pleasure of his 
will and the work of faith with power. Instead of approaching God 
in prayer with fear and reluctance, I now used a holy and humble 
freedom, blessing and thanking him for his unmerited love to my 
spul. Instead of terrifying and alarming texts fixing on my mind 
and bowing me down, now the Bible seemed like a new book, 
and became iny meditation in the morning and my delight every 
night, because the blessed contents of that sacred word spoke peace 
to me, a poor sinner, through Jesus Christ. 

"Thus old thiugs passed away, and all things became new." (2 
Cor. v. 17.) God's service was now my delight. "A new spirit 
will I-put within you," saith the Lord; and with a new song he 
enabled me to sing of judgment past, and mercy now sweetly 
revealed to my soul. (Ps. ci. 1.) "A merry heart," saith Solomon, 
"doeth good like a medicine;" (Prov. xvii. 22 ;) and, indeed, I 
found these words to be verified in my happy experience, for 
when the Lord poured into my heart a feeling sense of his loving
kindness, I found that my spirits, which were much depressed with 
the grief I went through, (Job vi. 4; Ps. cii. ,1,) now began to 
recover their wonted vigour. I was all in motion after God, ancl 
earnestly wished to show forth the praises of him who had ~e
membered me even in my low estate; as it is \\Titten, " His flesh 
sho.11 be fresher than a child's: he shall return to the clays of his 
youth;" (Job xxxiii. 25 ;) and David says, "When the Lord satisfied 
him with good things, bis youth was {·enewed like the eagle." (Ps, 
ciii. 5; Isa. xl. :.H.) 011 ! blessed be God for choosing me iu Christ 
Jesus before the world began, arid foreordaining me to eternal life in 
and through the Lord Jesus Christ, before the foundation .of the 
world. But 

""\Vhy wns I wade to hear his voice, 
Ami cnLcr while there's room? 

"\\'hilc thonsnnds make n wretched choice, 
And ruthc1· sturve thun come." 

(To be'conti11ued.) 
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WILLIAM IL-\nLEY'S ACCOU~T OF HIS CALL TO THE 
WORK OF THE Ml'NISTRY, TOGETHER WITH THE 
OPPOSlTlO~ HE MET WITH, AND HIS PROCEED
l~GS THEREO~. 

"Unto me, who am less than the lenst of all snints, is this grnce given, that I 
should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches Q{ Christ."-Eru&, 
SIANS iii. 8. 

"Aud they shall fig-ht against thee, bnt they shall not prevail ago.inst thee: 
for I am with thee, saith the Lord, to deliver thce."-JEnEHIAH i. 19. 

(Continuedfn>m.page 149.J 

The next Lord ·s day I preached from these words·: " And he said 
unto them all, If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, 
and take up his cross daily, and follow me." (Luke ix. 23.) Was it 
real, or did I only imagine, that those young men who had before 
disliked my doctrine seemed pleased when I read this text, as 
though they expected something agreeable to their own minds of 
doin_q, as there was in it the work of self denial; not considering 
that the greatest part of that work is to renounce our own works and 
deny righteous self? ,vas not their pleasure yet more 'heightened, 
while I paraphrased the first pai·t of the words, " And he said 
unto them all." observing that the external minir,try was indefinitely 
to all, leaving the special and particular application thereof to the 
Spirit of God? But . 0 how short-lived was their pleasure, when I 
obsened, secondly, That this general declaration respected.one point 
in particular, to wit, the will of man, concerning which there had 
been much said for and against; some pleading the freedom of the 
.will, others ·the power of man's will: some allowing it. freedom and 
,power, but l,ii;niting the extent of the will. But waiving e.11 these 
..disputes, I think the words are very plain that all will not, for it is 
·said, " If any man will." This was as gall and wormwood to 
such of them as are for all men going to heaven, and' .for being 
more charitable thfill the word of God will warrant; when I added, 
as a second wound, That it ~ plain ·all never will; worse and \\-orse 
still ; and thinUy, That by natui"e there are none that -will, and there 
are but few that ever will; nor they till " made willing in the day of 
G"d':;; power." (Psalm ex. 3.) 

This was a ~11ish.ing stroke to therµ; and the next day they wrote 
to inform Mr. Wesley of it, who the next week sent another of his 
preachers, one who indeed had 11. little more of the wisdom of the 
serpent, but seemed to want the dove's innocency; for he never came 
to dispute the matter in difference, nor could I ever get a sight of him. 

I must here notice that we now, and had for some time, preached 
in a large apartment in the White Friary, now let into tenements, 
and which was then rented by one of our friends. • 

The mau·:; first aim was to represent the doctrine I had preached 
as horrible, aud me (behind my back) as a teacher of heresy; and 
then to recpest the people who owned the place to forbid my preach-
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ing there any more. This they refused to do, stating that aR I was 
the first that had ever preached there, I should be welcame there a~ 
long as I pleased. · 

Soon aft.er, two of Mr. Wesley's preac'dlrs came together, on their 
way from Ireland to London. These were admitted lo preach, and 
afterwards fo,und out e:scheme that · answered their end; they sent 
two or three of the young. gentlemen before mentioned to the people 
who owned the place, with this deceivable pretence: "We think it 
very unreasonable that you should have all this trouble and the clean
ing of the place for nothing, while we have the use of it. We have 
considered the matter, and have agreed to give you thirty shillings 
for the use of the room for twelve months." The people, not aware 
of- the design, . and the money being acceptable, took it; after which 
they, the young men, could forbid me the place. Accordingly, they 
came to inform me th0,t J must not preach there any more, for they 
had hired the place for Mr. Wesley's preachers, and that Mr. Wesley 
would send them a preacher every fortnight. I toki them, If my 
ministry was not acceptable, I did not want to force my labour upon 
them. I imfst. here remark, that I had had nothing of them, " but 
my own hands ministered to my necessities;" so that they needed 
not to act i:;o under-handedly. · Had .they told me their minds 
I would ha1•e acquiesced; but as it was, I only requesteu. the liberty 
of preaching once more, ,to take leave of my friends in a farewell 
discourse. But this was hot agreeable to them. I suppose they 
thought they had heard enough of my ·preaching already, and they 
therefore told me they expected one uf Mr. Wesley's preacher9 the 
next Lord's day. I was willing to· have deferred it till after that 
time, but I found it was not to be at all. I therefore told them, 
after ·some little pause, that I was determined, God willing, to preach 
there again once more, and that on the next Lord's day. But they 
said I could not, for they expected one of Mr. Wesley·s preachers. 
"Well," said I, " I have stood and heard _one and another of them 
several times; and if it ,vere but in good manners, surely they might 
stand to hear me o_nce more." But this was not to be. I suppose 
they thought that would ,be a loss of time indeed, to let such a one 
as I preach; while Mr. Wesley's preachers should stand by. 
"Well," s!i-id I, "if.I may not p1•each in the room, there.is a large 
walled-in court-yard, belonging to the Friary. I can preach there, 
without asking leave." "Why, ~urely," said they, "you will not; 
tha_t will be enough to let all the city know that there is a difference 
amongst us." "·Well," said 1; "as you have not been ashamed to 
m~ke th~ difference by such underhand dealings, I am not ashamed 
of its ben'lg known." So finding l)]e inflexible, they sent me word 
afterwards thnt I might preach once more in the place. ..\ud ac
cordiugly I did, from these words: " Am I therefore become your 
e?em:y, b~cause. I tell you the truth?" wherein I had an opportu
mty of laymg be.fore them what are the essential truths of the gospel, 
and that for preaching these, and these only, I was consiu.erecl to 
have become their enemy. 

Thus ended my infant ministry in Ccwentry; from whence I 
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made several joumeys, on invitation, to 1weach in Leicestershire, 
Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, and Lincolnshire, till I was called by 
a people to Ramsey, in Hu~ting<lonshire. 

Here, also. I met with llpposition to my doctrine from the very 
01lposite side; for here I had to do with some who were .A.ntinomians 
i..11 judgment. and practice. 

The first l perceived of it was in the greatest man among them, a 
gentleman having an income of about six hundred. pounds a year. 
He owned the meeting-house and the dwelling-house adjoining it, 
which -latter served as a vestry as well as for the minister to live in. 
There I saw him and a tailor measuring a son of his, about twelve 
years of age, on a Lord's day morning, as I was going into the 
meeting. 

I was grieved at seeiug them pay so ·little regard to the sabbath, 
which I understood was common among them; and therefore· I 
thought it my duty to preach upon the due obserrnnce of the Lord's 
day, which I did in the aftemoon, from these words: " If thou turn 
away thy foot from the sabbath, from doing tby phiasure on my holy 
day, -and call the sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord, honourable; 
and shalt honour him, not doing thine own -ways,nor findiug thine 
own pleasures, nor speaki11g thine own worcl.s; then sha1t thou 
delight thyself in the Lord, and I will cause thee to ride on the high 
places of the earth; and I will feed thee with the heritage of 
Jacob, thy father; for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." While 
I was preaching, the gentleman before mentioned took up his hat and 
walked out, and he was soon followed by another, and th.ey began to 
tm.k as loudly iu the yard as I did in the pulpit. When I had finished, 
a ,third, who was the second greatest man among them, came to me, 
aad said, "He could not think what I had been doing." I told him 
that I had been endeavouring, according to my ability, to establish 
the obligation AJ.f the sabbath. "Why," said he, "that the saints 
under the gospel have ever observed the first day of the week 
as a sabbath must be allowed; but that they are under any obli
gation so to do, I know of none." "No!" said I, " why, then, their 
keeping a sabbath is will-worship, and as such condemnable. If the 
ohligatiJn is not binding upon the first, it is upon the seventh 
day; and if you are not satisfied with the change from the seventh 
day to the first, you are at liberty to keep to the seventh; ·but a 
seventh part of our time it is our indispensable duty to devote to God 
as a sabLath, or his day." "Why," said he, "every day is a sabbath 
to the ·christia.n." " Yes," said I, "every day ought to be as a sabbath 
tD the Christian in a cessation from sin, but not from labour; whereas, 
on the Sabbath day we are to do no manner of works, ihe works 
of necessitv .and mercy excepted." "Why," said he, "the prohi
bition of .;.orks on the sabbath-day, w·as only typical of the gospel 
day of rest, wherein we cease from our own works ; and as we are 
entered into the true rest, which is the substance, we ha-ve nothing 
to do with the shadow; for that command wa~ only typical." 
"Strange indeed," said I, "that the fourth commandment should be 
on!~· typit:al. -was it not one of the commandments that was given 
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to Moses upon Mount Sinai, and written in the first table of the law'?" 
He owned it was. "Why, then," said I, " if the fourth command
ment be not binding, there are but nine commandments in the 
law; and if this be one of the commandments of the law, and 
yet not binding, consider how you, will destroy the authority 
0£ all the rest. For you may as well say the seventh commandment, 
'Thou shalt not commit ac.lultery,' only respects the departure of 
the heart from God, and that to have women in common is no adul
tery;, for if this commandment is not binding, it can have no referenee 
to us ; or that the eighth commandment, ' Thou shalt not steal,' 
only respects sacrilege, or _robbing God. That it is not stealing 
to take from Cmsar ' the things which are Cmsar's;' (Matt. nii. 
21 ;) or that you are not bound by the first commandment to have 
no more Gods than one, as to say we are not bound by the fourth: 
commandment, to 'keep holy the sabbath day.' (Exod. xx. 8.) 
And if this be allowed, what a wide door to all manner of licentious-

. ness this would open!" He now seemed satisfied; but the next 
week I wrote to him and explained the subject more at large; and 
when he came to town again, he told me he believed in the obliga• 
tion of the sabbath, and that he was cominced we were bound to 
keep it. 

Next day I went to visit _the other gentleman, to learn the rea£on 
for his behaviour; but I could get nothing from him, only that he did 
not like to hear such doctrine, and that he could go to the church and 
hear as well to his liking~ if he must be set a doing. I told him 
that I abhorred the thought of doing fo1· acceptance with God, hut 
that I thought we were' bound to glorify God. That I hoped I had 
said nothing contrary to the word of God. If I had, that I was. 
willing_ to relinquish it; but if not, I should be obliged to defend. it, 
though he and all the rest should be offended. He made me no 
other answer thru)., that he did not like it, nor would he hear it. .But 
I had· subsequently the satisfaction of seeing in him a fulfilment of 
that. scripture, where the son said, " I will not," but afterwards 
repented and went; (Matt. xxi. 29 ;) and I have reason to hope the 
word was not in vain, as his conduct was greatly altered with respeet 
to the sabbath afterwards. 

But there were others. who gave me much trouble in their oppo
sition to my doctrine. These I found to have drnnk deeply into a 
libertine spirit; Blld therefore I thought it my duty to dwell upon 
such subjects _as might tend to expel the poison they had imbibed; 
and that the potions of wh@lesome trutlis might go the better down, 
,I sou:.lht such subjects as might evidence that I diLl not mean tliat 
salvation was to be obtained by works, but fully and absolutely to hold 
salvation_ to be by grace, according to the glad tidings of the gospel. 
I preached from these words: "There is, therefore, now no c011dem
nation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who ·walk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit.." (Rom. viii. l.) 

In my first two sermons from these words, I endeavomed to con
sider and prove, What it is to be in Christ, aud, That to such there is 
"now no condemnatiou." This was very agTeeable; aml sowe of 
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them told me it was savoury meat, such as 'they liked. But when, 
in the third place, the next Lord's day, I came to consider the inse
parable description of them that are in Christ Jesus, that they. are 
such as " ,valk not after the flesh, "but after the Spirit," . this was not 
relished by them ; and one of them told me that he thought, by · 
" walking after the flesh," the apostle only meant walking in and 
after the works of the law. 

I told him I had already shown in my sermon,• that the apostle · 
counts the works of the law the works of the flesh : · ''. If any other 
man thinketh he hath whereof to. trust in au arm of flesh, I more." 
(Phil. iii. 3.) "Are ye so foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are ye 
now made perfect by the flesh?" (Gal. iii. 3.) Yet the same apostle 
positively asserts, that the corruptions of nature are the works of the 
flesh: " Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these: 
adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, 
hatred. variance, emulation, wrath,.strife, sedition, heresies, envyings, 
murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like; of the which. I tell 
you before, as I have also told you in times past,. that. they which do 
such things shall not inherit:the kingdom of God." (.Gal. v. 19-21.) 
This being expressed in the Scriptures, he seemed forced to own 
its truth. . . 

Again: I preached from these .words:. "Hav;ng therefore these 
promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse·ourselves from· all filthiness 
of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness j.n tµe. fear of God." 
(-2 Cor. vii. 1.) Here, also, while I considered the many great and 
precious, free and absolute promises of grace God has made to his 
church, it was excellent; b'ut when I came to consider the use the 
apostle would make thereof, namely, " to cleanse ourselves from all 
filthiness both of flesh and spirit," that did not suit; anrl one of 
them told me he had nothing to do with " the filthiness of tpe flesh," 
adding, "It is'no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me." 
(Rom. vii. 1 7.) I told him I would say so too, with respect .to his 
acceptance with God, provided I could certainly know, as God knows, 
the secrets of the heart, whether he would not do, but truly hated the. 
evil that he did; but that I feared many could thus separate sin 
from their .souls, to whom God would eventually say, " The soul that 
si.uneth, it shall die." (Ezek. xviii. 4.) 

He seemed silenced; and the more the parties opposed practical 
truths, the more I considered it. my duty to dwell upon them. I 
accordingly chose for a subject: "And ye are not your own; for ye 
are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body and in 
your spirit, which are God's." (1 Cor. vi. 19, 20.) Here, while I 
~bserved the saints are not their own saviour, (Isa. xliii.11,) any 
more than they are their own makers and preservers, they are not 
their own choosers. They have not chosen the Lord, but he has 
chosen them. They are not their own directors: " 'Tis not in 
mall that walketh to direct his steps;" (John xv. 16 ;) "but a good 
man'ssteps are ordered by the Lord." (Psalmxx.xvii. 23.) They are 
not their own defenders; but with farnur God encompasses them 
"as ~-ith a shield." (Psalm v. I~.) 
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The individuals wonderfully approved all this; but when I came to 
consider the obligations thence arising, that Christians should " there
fore glorify God in their bodies nnd spirits, which are his," that did 
not suit; and some of thetn told me they loved the pure and 
unmixed gospel. I told them, what they counted pure I feared was 
impure;· o.nd their liberty, what the apostle counts being" servant3 of 
corruption." (2 Peter ii. 19.) I therefore preached from the words, 
"For the grace of God which briugeth salvation hath appeared to all 
·men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we 
should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present world." 
(Titus ii,. 11, 1 2.) · 

Here also, while I endeavoured to explain the nature of this sal
vation, and fhen to pro\·e that it carrie by grace; was wholly by grace, 
" brought to light by the gospel," and brought home by the Spirit's 

' application, for "the grace of God bringeth salvation," it was good 
news; but when I came to consider the inevitable effects of that 
grace in the soul to whom salvation is brought, as it teaches us to . 
deny" ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, 
and g<1dly in this present world," this was r~jected as legality; and 
the next day one of them came to me, and said he wanted to ask 
me a question. I asked him what it was? He replied, "Did I 
believe that Christ died for all the sins of his people:?" I was obliged 
to answer in the affirmative, that he did, or otherwise they could not 
be pardoned. "Why, then," said he, "they .cannot commit one more 
siu than what he died for; if they could, then Christ would not h:we 
died for all their sins. Nor can they commit one less; if th~y could, 
then would Christ "1.ave shed his blood superfluously, if he died for 
sins that never were nor ever would be committed by them." I 
thought hi.s logic better than his divinity, and therefore told him 
that it· seemed to me, he only wanted to know how many sius and 
how much sin, he might commit, and yet imagine himself safe, rather 
than to know how he might be delivered from "the body of this 
death," (Rom. vii. 24,) or be saved from his sins. 

But I must not enumerate more particulars. Let me only obsen-e. 
as the. people of Coventry opposed the doctrine of grace by the l"l'orks 
of the law, I thought it my duty to dwell the more upon the doctrines 
of grace; but here the people abused the doctrine of grace by the 
works of the flesh, and therefore I thought it my duty to dwell the 
more upon practical religion, founded upon gospel truths, aud I hope 
I endeavoured to consider them accordincr to their known iufl.ue(:ce 
in the saint's experience. When I· sny 

O 

the people here, · I mean 
some of them; for the rest were glad to hear these libertine princi
ples opposed; and blessed be God. it was not without success, for the 
tpwnspeople took notice of a difference in the manners of most of 
them. One or two of them remained irreclaimable, who were vet 
brought _to condemn themselves in the things that they tlid. • 

Thus have I mentioned some of the opposition th1t I met with in 
regurd to the doc_trine which I preached. 

(To be continued.) 
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AN UNPUBLISHED LETTER OF THF LATE 
MR HARDY, OF LEICESTER. 

De8l· Brother,-! would williugly write for private satisfaction and 
for general edification, to yourself and my congregation.; but my in
finnity, increased by too much exertion, almost denies me the use of 
the pen. 

I have received your packet by V. Do not think of doing much 
in this quarter. ·we have hearts without money, and money without 
hearts; and we ru·e smothered with hearers, for whom a larger place 
must be provided. Two or three have been applied for. I am 
pressed to stay in Loudon a sabbath, for the purpose.of collecting 
money; but I do not think I shall comply, as one invitation to beg 
is net the promise of any to give. Nevertheless, if it should seem 
advisable to stay after further considerations, I shall do so and will 
W'·e you timely notice. 

I have been very dejected and low in my foelings since I have been, 
out, but am better this week than last. I hope to meet you iigain on 
the first sabbath of December. 

To my hearers or friends in general I woulci express a real affec. 
tion for Christ's sake. I would say to them, as Boaz to his reapers, 
"The Lord bless you." Though distant fo.im you, my heart would 
be with you to impart to you the· whole gospel of Christ in all its 
fulness and all its bearings. Selfishness, coldness, and sleepiness a.i:e 
the lamentable order of this present.evil day; bqt in these circum
stances Ch1ist is little known. When the hea•t lays hold on him, 
it finds him an all-sufficient good. It is sweeter than the glory of 
king~ or the bliss of angels, to have him revealed in us " the hope pf 
glory." He is a treasure that can neither be taken from us nor b& 
diminished; that can neither weaq nor cloy us. No repetition of his 
favours can make them grow old or unsavoury. The "new man" is 
always renewed by his visits; and his word, which cannot be broken, 
declares, " I will not leave you comfortless, I will come to you." 
He promises his presence always, even to the end of the world, to his 
disciples; and his word is a tried and sure word. None who have 
given it the least credit in a desperate case have been disappointed. 
And O remember, he is Jesus, whether·he come in a way of sensible 
manifestation, or whether he seems to shut out our prayers and to stand 
aloof from our sore. It is the highest proof of our faitl1 in him to 
trust him in the darkest and m<:>st distressing seasons, and when we 
feel ourselves most unworthy, miserable, and helpless. His work is 
to quicken the dead, to be a light to them that " sit in darkness e.nd 
the shadow of death," to take off the heaviest burden of guilt and fear, 
aud to fill our mourning, embittered souls with all joy and peace. I 
charge )'Ou to wait upon him in all his ordinances and appointments, 
and judge of nothing after mere natural sense and feeling; but plead 
iu faithful, fervent prayer, without fainting, (for you will be often ready 
to fai1Jt,) the w·ord of his grace, that cannot be broken. Nothing iB 
tuu little to take to him, and nothing is too hard for him to manage. 
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None have more bitterness than his people in waiting for him, on 
this side hell; and none have such sweetness as the joy of his presence 
affords on this side heaven. I wish you deadness to the world; a 
contempt of its best things; much faith, prayer, thankfulness, and 
love. I ever remember you, pray for you, and desire to be made 
profitable to your souls; , and beg especially that the Lord m:>.y bless 
th_is poor mite to your lasting profit. 

Your very unworthy servant, 
Deal, Nov. 19, 1824. T. HARDY. 

LETTERS FROM A FATHER TO A 8O;"-l'. 
No. IV. 

My dear Son,-May grace and peace be multiplied through Jesus 
Christ! We received your "song of the night" on Friday after
noon, with much pleasure and delight. I assure you we had been 
looking for it with the greatest anxiety for -some time past, and by 
its delay, I thought it would be, as it is, "a song of the night." 

Solomon begins the sweetest " song of the night" the church ever 
read, or sung. which he styles, "The Song of Songs, which is Solo
mon's." Aud this "soug of the night'' he begins with some remem
brances of the loving-kindnesses of the Lord, and the sweet disco· 
veries of a precious Jesus in his anointings upon the soul, melting 
it into tears of repentance and joy, "changing it into the same 
image, from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." 
He longs for some more of these love-visits, and therefore breathes 
out, "Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth; for thy lorn 
is better than wine;" and adds, "Because of the savour of thy 
gooµ ointments, thy name is as ointment poured forth, therefore do 
the virgins ~ove thee." 

And now look at the impotence of this good man, with his inability 
to get any of these blessings by might or by power: "Draw me, we 
will run after thee." Ah! John, it is "not by might nor by power, 
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." But he adds, "We will 
remember thy love more than wine; the upright' love thee." And 
now the good man, all at once, seems to get such a sight and sense 
o~ his pas~ sins and present depravity, that I should think he saw 
himself as black as possible; and if he did not wish himstllf a hermit, 
as you have done, or. some being that was free from sin, it is a 
wonder to me. However, he cries out, "I am black." Siu was a 
bitter plague to him, and he found, as you and I find, sin is and will 
be sin, in spite of all our efforts to subdue it, do all we can. It is 
woven in our very nature: 

" Leprous quite throughout with siu, 
Loathed incurnblcs we stand; 
Crying out,• Unclean, unclean!' 
Help there's none for such as we, 
But in dear Gctlisemane," 

Yes, my_ dea~· child; and had the good man shut his eyes and put his 
fingers m his ears, and thought it might have been good for him 
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to ha'-Cl been born blind, and at other times deaf, as I have done 
many times; yet he would have found that Eye and Ear-gate being 
both shut, would not have shut sin or the devil out of the town of 
Mansoul. 0 poor Mansoul ! thou art the very seat of permanent 
wars and bloodshed. 0 how at times do I wish that the last enemy 
in thee were destroyed! No, he would have found, if the devil 
could not succeed in tempting the eyes of the body with objects of 
sin, he would soon have made an attack upon the eyes of the mind, 
and there have made his pleasing baits of sin _appear as .plain and 
as desirable to the flesh as any where else. 

Such is the wily, subtle. imperceptible way · and manner of this 
serpent's feeding; as though nothing were meat to him like sin, and 
tempting men to it; and what is worse than all, making sport in 
this great deep of corrupt nature in God's saints, working upon . 
concupiscence, to set it lusting after evil things, which will some
times bring sore chastisement and bitter cresses upon us. ·Then he 
will endeavour to make the de!Jp to boil like a pot cif ointment, in 
rebellion and hard thoughts of God. And sc.metifues here his fiery 
darts "ill be dreadful, past any description, and all against God. 
Here poor Mansoul will tremble like nu aspen leaf, and fear, though 
he might have felt the favour of God in times.past, lest God for this 
wickedness should change his. mind and make him '' a vessel of 
wrath" after all, although he never might have changed before. 
" Yes," says the devil, " I was in heaven once, and how can you tell 
but that you may be cast out from the favour of God, as I was out of 
heaven." 0 how have I trembled and feared in this place! 

Well, John, is it any wonder that Solomon, or we, feeling our
selves such sinners, should say, We are "blo.ck; look not upon me, 
because I am black." 0 John, it is a great thing to lq:iow we are 
black, to be si1{sick, to know that none but Jesus can save us from 
" the wrath to come;" to "fear and ·quake," like poor· Moses, under a 
sight of the "law of sin and death;" or like Noah, who, "being 
moved by fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his house." 

You complain of being "dry, dark, and dead," and of p~ayer being 
a task. This will teach you to believe what the Lord says is true, 
"From me is thy fruit· found;" that "he shiltteth, and no man 
openeth; and openeth, and no man shutteth;" and that "without me 
ye can do nothing." . 

v\Tell, Johu, "hear, and your 1,oul shall live." "Come now, and 
let us reason together," says the Lord; " though your sins be as 
scarlet, they shall be white as snow; though they be red like crimson, 
they shall be 2s wool." " If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat 
tbe good of the land." "Ro! eYery one that thirsteth, come ye to 
the waters; and he that hath no money, come, bu,v wine o.nd milk, 
without money and without price." And the Spirit saith, Corne; and 
the Lride saith, Come; and "_whosoever will, let him come and take 
of the water of life freely." Amen. 

J.B. 
Bath, NoY. 7th, 184L 
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AN EXTRACT FROM OWEN'S·" COMMUNION 
WITH GOD." 

, [Though Dr. Owen, 
1

in common with most writers of the same period, 
held some views, and occasionally dropped expressions which ,to our ears 
bem' a legal sound, yet there ere few who have had a deeper accp1aintance 
with the mysterills of the kingdom, or have opened them up with greater 
clearness and savour. The last work which he penned, "Meditations and 
Discourses on the G1ory of Christ,'' was once, in a serious illness, much 
blessed to us; nor can we eve1· forget what heavenly and spiritual feelings 
were kindled in the soul, nor what life and peace were experienced within, 
ou:e Lord·s day evening in our sick room, as, when just able to sit up, 
we read some chapters of that little work. John Newton, writing to a 
friend, says, " I agree '}"ith you in assigning one of the first places as a 
teaoher to· Dr. -Owen." 

Having lately read with sqme sweetness the following extract from his 
work on "Compmnion with God,'' we have felt desirous to lay it before 
ow· readers. Their edification, as we mentioned in 0w· January Address, 
is om· desire aµd object; we may, we hope, add increasingly so since 
the cOJ;nmencement of the year, and we desire that it may grow; in us 
more;. and this has induced us to cast this bread upon the waters, hoping 
it may be found after many days. But we desire to add, that it will need 
careful and prayerful reading. There is a closeness, depth, and falness 
in it which _will not _bear to be hurried over, and skimmed through, like 
-most modern productions. _ Well nigh every sentence is weighty, and 
pregnant with scriptw-al and saving trnth; and if read under the unction 
-of the Blessed Spiiit, eminently calculated to feed and edify the 
believing soul.-En.J . · 

To strengthen our hearts in the resignation mentioned of ourselves 
unto the Lord Ch1ist as our Husband, as also to make 'l"l'av for the 
stirring of us up.to those consequential conjugal affections, ~f which 
mention shall afterwards be made, I shall tum aside to a more full 
description of some of the personal excellencies· of the Lord Christ, 
whereby the hearts of his saints are indeed endeared unto him. 

In the Lord our righteousness, t1:en, may these ensuing things be 
corniidered, which are exceedingly suitable to prevail upon our hearts 
to give up themselves t_o be wholly his. 

I. He is exceeding and excellent fill.cl desirable in his Deity, aud 
the glory. thereof.. He is Jehovah our righteousness. (Jer: xxiii. 6.) 
lu the rejoicing of Zion at his -coming to her, this is the bottom: 
"Behold thy Goel." (Isa. xl. 9.) We have seen his glory, saith the 
apostle;· what glory is that? "The glory of the only begotten Son of 
God." (John L 14.) The choicest saints have been afraid and am,1zed 
at the beauty of an angel; and the stoutest sinners have tremble,l at 
the glory, of one of those creatures in a lo,v appearance, representing 
but the,back parts of their glory, ,vho yet themseh-es in their highest 
adva~cement do cover their faces at the presence of our Beloved, as 
c~nsc1ous to themselves of their utter disability to bear the rnys of 
his glory. ·(Isa. vi. 2; John xii. 89, 40.) He is the Fellow of the 
Lord of Hosts. (Zech. xiii. 7.) And though he once appeared in the 
form of a servant, yet then he thought it no robbery to be equal unto 
?ocl. (P_hil. ii. 6.) 1.)1 the glory of this majesty he dwells i11 light 
111uccess1blo. "We cannot by searching find out the Almighty to 

F 
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perfection. It is as high 'as heaven, wh~t call we do? it is deeper than 
hell, what cap -we know? the measme thereof is longer than the earth 
and broader than the sea." (Job'xi. 7-9.) We may also say one 
to another of this, " Surely we are more brutish than any rtlan, ah~ 
have not t)1e understanding of a man; we neither learned wisdom, 
nor have the knowledge ,of the holy. Who hath asceJlded up into 
heawn, or descended? Who bath gathered the wind in his fist? 
Who hath bound the waters il1 a gtll"ment? Who hath establishe'd 
the ends of the earth? _"What is his name, and what is his son's name, 
if ye can tell?'' (Prov. xxx. ~-4.) · 

If any one should ask now with them u1 the Canticles, What is iri 
the Lord Jesus our Beloved more than in any otlier beloveds, that 
should make him so desirable, and amiable, and worthy of accepta
tion-what is he more than others? I ·ask, Wl1at is e. king' more
than a beggar? l\f uch every way~ Alas ! this is nothing; they were· 
born alike; must die alike, and after tl'rat is the judgment. Whatis 
an angel more than ·a worm? A worm is a creature, and an angel is 
no more ; he that made the one to creep on the earth, made· atso the 
other to dwell in heaven. There is still a proportion between thes·e, 
they agree in something. But what are all the ~othings' of the world:,. 
to the God. infinitely blessed for· eve·nnore? Shall the. dust of the· 
balance or the drop of the bucket be laid in _the scale _against ~m_? 
This is he of whom the sinners in Zion are afraitl and cry, "Who
amongst us shall dw.ell with that devouring fire? who amongst us shall 
dwell with everlasting burnings?" I might' now give you a glitnpse
cif his excellency in many-of those properties and attributes bf which 
he discovers himself to the faith of poor sinners. But as be th(l.t 
goes iuto a garden where there are innumerable flow_ers in great vari,. 
ety, gathers not all he sees, but crops here ancl there one and another; 
so I shall eude11._vow· to open. a door, ancl give au inlet into the infinite· 
excellency of the graces of the Lord Jesus, as he is Goel blessed for e'l'.er
more, presenting the reader witp. one or two instapces, leaving him to 
gather for his own use what farther he pleaseth. Uence then observe, 

1. The endless, bottomless, boundless grace and eornpassion that 
is in him, who is thus ow· Husband as he is the God of Zion. It is., 
not the grace of a creature, nor all the grace that can.possibly at.once 
dwell in a created nature, that will serve our turn. · We are too incti
aent to be suited with such a supply. There was a fulness of grnce 
in the human nature of Christ: "He received not t4e• Spirit.by mea
sure;" (John iii. 34;) a fulness like that of.light in .the sun, or of 
·water in the- sea. I speak not in respect of communication, but suffi
ciency; a fulness incomparably above the measure of angels; yet it 
was not properly an infinite fulness, it was. a created, and therefore 
a limited fulness. · If it could be coHceived as separated from the 
Deity, surely so many thirsty guilty souls as every day drink ,deep 
allll large draughts of grace and mercy from him, would (if I may so 
~peak I siuk him to the very bottom; nay, it could afford no supply at 
all. but oulr in a moral way. But when the conduifof his humanity 
is i11~repar~lJly united to the infinite, inexhaustible fount'lin of the 
Dr::ity, who can look into the depths thereof'! ff now there be grace 
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enough for• sinners in an· all-sufficient God, it 1s m Christ. And 
indeed in any other there cahnot be enough. The Lord gives this 
reason for the peace and confidence of sinners; (Isa. Ii v. 4, 5 : ) "Thou 
shelt not be afraicl nor confounded; thou shalt not be put to shame." 
Buthdw shall t~s be? So much.sin, and notash~med? so much guilt, 
and not confounded? "Thy Maker (saith he) is thine husband, the
Lord of Hosts is his. name; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of 
Israel, the God of the whole earth shall he be caUed." This is the 
bottom of all peace, confidence, ahd consolation, the grace and mercy 
ot our Maker, of tb,e God of the whole earth. So are kindness arrd 
power tempered in him!_ he makes us and mars us ! he is our God 
and our Goel, our .Redeemer. "Look unto me," saith he, "and be ye 
saved; lam God, and none el_se." "Surely,oneshallsa.y, inJehovah 
have I righteousness and strength." (Isaiah xiv. 22,, 24.) 

And on this ground it is, that if all the world should (if I may so 
say), set themselves to•drip.k free grace, mercy, and pardon, drawing 
water continually from the wells of s~vation; if they should set 
themselves -to draw from one single promise, an angel standing by, 

. and c1:ying, "'Drink, 0 my friends, yea, drink abundantly!' Take so 
much grace ·and pardon as shall be abundantly sufficient for the 
worLd-of sin which is in every one of you," they would not be able 
to si~ the gi·a;ca'. of.the promise one hair·s breadth. There is ,enough 
for millions of worlds if they were, because it flows into it from an 
infi,nite bottomless fountain .. "Fear not, 0 worm Jacob, I am God 
and not man," is the bottom of sinners' consolation~ This is that 
head of gold mentioned in Cant. v. 11, that most precious fountain of 
grace and mercy. This in£niteness of grace, in respect of its spring 
and fountain, will answer !Lll objections that might hinder our souls 
from drawing, nigh to communion with him, and a free embracing 

. of hini. ·will rlot this suit us in all our distresses? What is our 
finite guilt before it? Show me the sinner that can spread his 
_iniquities to the dimensiotis (if I may so say) of this grnce. Here 
is mercy enough for the greatest, the oldest, the stubbornest trans
gressor: " Why will ye die, 0 ye house of Israel?" Take heed of 
those who would rob you of the Deity of, Christ. If there were 110 

more grace for me than what can be treasured up in a mere mw, 
I should rejoice that.my portion might be under rocks and mountains. 

Consider hence his eternal, fr~e, and unch8Jlgeable love. ,Vere 
the love of Christ unto us but the love of a mere man, though never 
,s0 excellent, innocent, ana gloii.ous, it must have a beginning, it must 
have llll ending, and perhaps be fruitless. · The love of Christ in his 
huinau nature towards his, is exceedingly intense, tender, precious, 
com_passionate,, abundmitly heig~tened by a sense of our mi_serie.s. a 
fodm~ of 01u· wants, experience of our temptations, all flo,\"mg from 
that nch stock of grace, pity, and compassion, which, 011 purpose for 
our good and supply, was bestowed on him. But yet this lo;;e, as 
such, cannot be 'infinite, nor eternal, nor from itself absolutely un
changeable. Were it no more, though not to be parnlleled nor 
fathomed, yet our Saviour could not say of it as he doth, '· c\s 1~1y 

Father loveth me, so I have loved you." (John xv. 9.) His l,)ve, n.0 
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the mere love of his human natnrel could not be compared with, and 
equalled unto the divine love of the Father·in those properties of 
eternity, fruitfulness, and uncharigeableness, which are the .cliief 
anchors of the soul that rolls itself on the bosom of Christ. But now, 

(1.) It is eternal. " Come ye near unto me, hear y~dhis; I have. 
not, saith he, spoken ftom the beginning in secret; from the time 
that it was, tliere am I ; and now the Lord. Gad and his Spµi.t hath 
sent me." (ls!l.iah xlviii. 16.) He himself i"s yesterday, to-day, and 
for ever; and so is his love, being his who is Alpha and Omega, the 
first and the last, the beginning and the ending, " which is, which 
was, and which is to come." (Rev. i. 8.) 

(:?.) Unchangeable. Our love is like ourselves; as we are, so are 
all our affections. So is the love of Christ like himself; We love aman 
one day, and hate him the next; he changeth, and we change also; 
this day he is· om right hand, om· right eye, the next day we cut him 
off, pluck him out. ·J.esus Christ is still th~ same, and so is his love: 
" In tbe beginning he laid_ the foundation of the earth,. and the 
heavens are the works of his hands;· they shall perish, bµt he re-. 
maineth; tlrny shall all wax old as doth a garment, and as a vesture· 
shall he fold them up, and they shall be changed; but he-is the same, 
and his years shall not fail." (Heb i. 10-12.) He is the Lord; he 
changeth not, and therefore we are not consumed. Whom he loves 
he loves unto the end. (Mal. iii. 6; John xiii. 1.) His love is such 
as never had beginning, and never shall have ~nding 

(3.) It is al~o fruitful, fruitful in all gracious issues a!]-d effects. A 
man may love another as his own soul, yet .perhaps that love of his 
cannot help him. He may pity him in prison, but not relieve 
him: bemoan him in misery, but not help him: suffer with him in· 
trouble, but not ease him. Vv e cannot· love grace into a child, :Qo·r 
mercy into a friepd; we cannot love them into heaven, though it may 
be the great desire of our soul. It was love that made Abraham cry, 
"' 0 that Ishmael might live before thee!'' but it might not be. But 
now, the love of Christ, being the love of God, is effectual and 
fruitful in producing all the good things which he willeth, unto his 
beloved. He loves life, grace, and holiness into us; he loved. us 
into coYenant, loves us into heaven. Love in him_ is properly -to will 
good to any one; whatever good Christ by his lo,ve wills to any, that 
willing is operatiYe of that good. . 

These three qualifications of the love of Clirist, make it exceed
ingl _y eminent, and him exceedingly desirable. How many millions 
-Of sins, in every one of the elect, ( every one whereof were enough 
to condemn them all,) hath this love overcome! What mountains 
of unbelief doth , it remove! Loo~c upon the convers~tion .of. any 
oue saint: consider the frame of his heart; see the many stains and 
spots, the defilements and infirmities, wherewith his life is contami, 
nated, and tell me wJiether the love that bears with all this be not to be 
admired. And is it not the same towards thousands every day? what 
8treams of grace, purging, pardoning, quickening, assisting, do flow 
from it every day 0 "This is our Beloved, 0 ye daughters of Jeru
!ialem." 

(To be continued.) 
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SHORT bISCOURSES BY MR HUNTJNGTON.-IV. 

· "He the.t ie despised e.nd he.th a servant., is better than he that honourcth 
himself, e.nd lo.cketh breo.d."-Pnov. xii. 9. 

It is not a form of godliness without the power, nor an empty 
profession void of possession; nor is it a dry barren ministry, whether 
heterodox or orthodox.; that will incur !he displeasure of these 
despisers. · 

A profession made under the influence of the spirit of this world, 
and a systllm of gospel truths preached by the children of the flesh, 
will make but little stir among these enemies. Hypocrites and im 
postors are the best friends the devil has; for by these he counter
feits the kingdom of God to support his own empire. Men may 
preach about creation and providence, about election and redemption. 
about justification and sanctification : Satan cares nought about that ; 
for all these may be in the bead while the strong man reigns in ths
palace. Satan knows that thl;l kingdom of God stands not in word, 

· but in power; and nothing but divine power. can dethrone and dis
possess him. The above things have been and still are enforcerl by 
many who are enemies to God, in alliance with Satan, and in union with 
those whose "guests are in the depths of hell." (Prov. ix:. 12.) By 
such instruments he communicates hardn~ss of heart, impenitency, 
daring boldness, arrogance, blind zeal, false faith, aml perilous pre
su.mption : ·ell· which are profitable to the devil. Ancl this may be· 
called spiritual wickedness; for it is the influence of Satan counler
feiting the full assurance of faith in the unsanctified souls of hypo
crites. ·. That which makes a man despised, . and which, by Satcln·s. 
help, fills the despiser with all his rage, is the faith of God's elect; 
which faith is both God.'s gift and God's work. It flows from God's 
eternal love, through Christ the Mediator, and is wrought in the soul 
by the. powerful arm of God revealed. This faith deals with the 
Lord's atonement, and purifies the heart by it; it puts on an im
puted righteousness·, and gives Christ a d"'elling-place in the sinner's 
heart. This faith overcomes the world, ancl explodes the spirit of it, 
and purifies the heart from the i·oot of ii.11 evil, ru1d lays holJ of the 
love of God, and work.ll by it, which is the root of all real godliness. 
It applies the promises, it attends our petitions, mixes itself with the 
word preached, assures us of our sonship, and is always attended with 
t~e witness of the Holy Spirit. Take faith in a twofold ·point of 
hght: first, ns a grace from Chrbt acting, ancl :take Christ as the 
Object of.faith acted upon, 1tnd "faith is the substauce of things hoped 
for;" for _what can a se11sible _sinner hope for but the erJnyme11t of 
Christ? Faith is " the evidence of thi1ws not seen," which tlii11gs ai:e 
the glories of heaven; and the firstfruirs of "the Spirit are the earnest 
of that glorious harvest; and faith is oue of those firstfruits, and is 
our assm:ance of it, and is wrouaht i11 our souls to persuaJe us that 
the prornised inheritance is sm·; to all the seed. Now, all this bei11g 
God's own.work in us, it must be despised. "Behold, ye despisers, 
and woudor und perish; for I work a work iu your da}S, a work 
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whi~b ye shall in no wise believe, thongha man declare it unto you." 
(Acts xiii. 41.) And this may be seen in Paul at ,Jerusalem. While 
Paul declared his extraction, his education, manner of life, and his 
persecution of the Christians, they heard him with nll attention; hut, 
when he delivered his conversion, and cn,ll to preach to the GentileA, 
then they lifted np their voices and said, "Away with such a fellow 
from the earth, for it is not fit that he should live." ~' Make haste," 
said the Lord, "and get.thee out of Jerusalem, for they will not 
recei rn thy testimony concerning me." That wbich these men 
despise is not us, hut God's work, God's dear Son, and God himself 
for revealing him in us; and so says the Lord himself~ " He that 
despiseth you despiseth me, aud he that despiseth me despiseth him 
that sent me." (Luke x. 16.) 

But each of these despised ones hath got a servant; therefore he is 
better than he that honoureth himself, arid lacketh bread. -

I must now describe the servant. 0111" Jacob, the Everlasting 
Father of Israel, served for a wife, and for a wife he kept sheep. Nor 
is he ashamed to be ca'lled our Husband; for he made himself of no 
reputation, but took on him the form of a servant, and in that form 
he served for his wife, and' obtained her as the ·reward of his work. 
Hence she is called "the travail of his soul." To purchase her, 
discharge her debts, and to rescue her from the hands of thie,·es, 
robbers, and usurpers, was all his labour and travail "The Son of 
Man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister." (Matt. xx. 28.) 
He washes her from all her sins in his own blood; and, if he wash 
u~ uot, we have no part in him: yea, he disfained not to wash his 
disciples' feet, and to wipe them with the towel wherewith lie was 
girded. (John xiii. 5.) And this is repeated again and again, for he 
makes us feel the need of it often ; and we are all sensible of it when 
it is done. An_d after his resurrection, his disciples found a fire on 
the sea-coast, and fish laid thereon, and bread; himself made the fire, 
and dressed the dinner, and he called bis disci.ples to it, saying unto 
them," Come and dine." (John xvi. IQ.) "Whether is greater, he 
that sittetb at meat, or he that serve\h? Is not he that sitteth at. 
meat? But I am among you as he that -serveth." (Luke xxii. 27:) 
This is the Angel that redeemed Jacob, and the Goel that fed him. aJl· 
his life long. And surely washing us, washing our feet, making a 
fire, dressing our meat, and calling us to the entertainment, is the 
menial work of a servant. But what is that which divine and in
variable love will not do? N 01· does he stop here, but he puts on our 
clothes, and all our trinkets; for we have neither eyes to see them, 
nor hands to apJJly them ourselves. "I will greatly rejoice in the 
Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God·; for he hath clothed me 
with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of 
righteousness, as a bridegroom dresseth himself with ornaments, and 
as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels." (Isaiah lxi. 10.) The 
crown upon her head, the chain' upon her neck, the bobs in her ears, 
the lJracelets on her hands, and the shoes on her feet, are of his pre
pariug -and putting on." (Ezek. xvi. 9-12.) All her inward glory 
and eternal ornaments, the provision of Zion's table and the furniture 
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of her toilette, the powder of her hair and the perfumes of her robe, 
are all prepared a11d provided for her. Wisdom prepares her bread, 
kills her bensts, mingles her wine, furnishes her table, and bids her 
guests, saying, " Come, cat of my bread, .and drink of the wine that 
I have mingled." This is the provision of her table. And as for her 
apparel, he says, "Thou art comely through my comeliness that I 
have put upon thee." He is her watchman by night, and her 
gual'dian by day, and never slumbers nor sleeps; he watches over her 
every moment, and keeps her by his power; she is indebted to him 
for both her food and her physic ; and he makes all her bed in her 
sickness; (Psalm xli. 3 ;) he supports her on the bed of languishing, 
and he attends her both in the furnace and in the bath, to keep the 
flame from kindling and the waters from overflowing ; nor will he 
relinquish his endearing attention till the solemnization of the eternal 
nuptials takes place. "Let your loTns be girded, and be like to men 
waiting for their Lord, when he will return from the wedding." 
(Lµke xii. 36.) "Blessed are those servants whom the Lord when 
he cometh shall find watching; verily I say unto you, that he shall 
gird himself, aud make them to sit down to meat, and will come 
forth and serve them." (Luke xii. 27.) 0 unparalleled conde
scension ! He will gird himself with all the power, glory, and majesty 
of infinite Deity, raise his church from the dead, form it and fashion 
it like unto his own glorious body, present her to himself without 
ep0t, wipe all tears from her eyes, lead her to living fountains, feed 
her with his own fulness, and set her down amidst all the realities 
and dainties of Paradise. A despised one, that bath such a se1:vant, 
is better than "he that honoureth himself, and lacketh bread.'' 

" Are we blind also?" say the Pharisees. 0 no ; burning and shining 
lights! They shine in the counterfeited rays of Satan, and burn in 
rage against Christ as he did. They do the work of their father. 

" Stand by thyself, come not near unto me,. for I am holier than 
thou," said another. "These many years do I serve thee," said the 
elder son in the parable, " and never at any time transgressed I thy 
commandments.'.' "All these have I kept from my youth up," said 
the young man ; '' what lack I yet?" All these honoured themselves, 
.and received honour one from another; and we ha,e plenty of such 
in our days. The Papist, whose obedience exceeds the demands of 
the law; the perfectionist, who is complete in the flesh; the self
righteous, with all his stock of natural power and inherent grace; 
and those who boast of all their light within, but have none without; 
these all honow· themselves, and are therefore in WJbelief. For, 
" How can ye believe, who receive honour one of another, and seek 
not the honour which cometh from God only?" (John v. H.) These 
must want bread, because they cannot believe. " I am the bread of 
life," says Christ~ ".and he that believetl1 on me hath everlasting 
life.'' But "how cau you believe?" and if they they have no faith, 
they have no bread. 

Their pride will attend them out of the world, for they will 
honour themselves at the great day.. ",vhen saw we thee an 
hungered or athirst, a11d did llOt minister unto thee '!" .\ml ,1gaiu. 
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"Lord. have we not prophesied in thy name, and in thy name oast 
out devils, and in thy name done many wonderful works?'' 

The grand contest between God and all graceless professors is, 
who shall have the glory of e. sinner's salvation. This _glory God 
claims, and will never give to another; nor will the self-righteous 
ever give it to him. Hence the Saviour, who slood in the gap e.ud 
made up the breach, is rejected, and anything substituted in his 
place. Free agency is opposed to his sovereignty; ·the workings of 
a. natural couscience are c11.lled inherent grace,· and are set up in 
opposition to the Lord's fuhiess; dead works stand as a rival to his 
spotless obedience; and sinless perfection in competition with his sanc
tification: while, on the other hand, the Lord seeJts the lost., shines 
upon the bliud, quickei1s the dead, gives power to- the faint, serves 
the vilest, heals the sick, and juijtifies the ungodly. And this is the 
glory of God's elect, whi_le an· others labour in vain: It. is going 
about to establish their own righteousness, being too blind t~ see, 
and too proud to submit to the righteousness of God. Such " she.11 
stumble and fall, and pe snared, and be broken, and l!e taken." 
They stumble and take offence at the So~ of God; they are broken 
off from both covenants, and taken in their own craftiness; for whe.t 
can men hang upon who reject Christ? And. this is now the case with 
the Jew$; they are driven to such shifts as to pray on their: death
bed that their own death may atoue for their sins. These are the men 
who honour themselves, and yet they faek the Bread of Life, and will 
perish to all eternity in their wants. · It is iqtolerable to them ~o 
have their honour .laid in the dust, and· therefore it must lie in the 
flames ; for " he that ex.alteth himself shall be ashamed·." At the 
great day it will be seen, and shall be acknowledged by all, that 
" he that is despised and bath a sen•ant, is better than he that 
honoureth himself and lacketh bread." 

"He that is---despised is better tha~ he that honoureth himself," 
&c. Blessed are they that are reviled and persecuted, for great. is 
their reward in heaven. But the Lord pronounces his woe upon pro
fessors when all men speak well· of them. 

But a member of the Laodicemi church, who is rich, increased 
with goods, and in need of nothing, thinks it strange to be invited to 
" buy wme aud milk without morn;iy and without price; and even if 
conscience pinch him, he turns a deaf ear to the voice of divine 
bounty. " ·wherefore do yo_u spend money for that which is not 
bread; and your labour for that which satisfieth not? Hearlrnn 
diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and iet your soul 
delight itself in fatness." (Isaiah Iv. 2.) All such kind imitations are 
lost upon a freewiller. "The full soul loatheth the ·honeycomb;" 
and, therefore, woe unto t11em that are full, for they shall hunger. 
All that come to the feast must be brought; a bare invitation brings 
no guest. "Not one that was bidden shall taste of my supper; 
therefore, bring in the poor, the maimed, the halt, and the blind, thflt 
my house may be filled with guests." These, these shall eat bread 
iu the kingdom of ·God ; when many shall beg in harvest, and have 
nothing. " Better is he that is despised and hath a servant; than 
he that hououreth himself and lacke~h bread." 
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POPERY. 

V. 
L. THE .CHARACTER ·o.F POPFJlY, AS POINTED OUT IN THE PROPHETICAL 

SCRIPTURES. 

(_Co1ttinuation of the Prop/1ecy of the Man of Sin, 2 Thess. ii.) 

'Satan is the prince and god of this world. (John xiv. 30; 2 Cor. iv. 4.) 
As a prince, he must have su~jects; as a god, he must !,ave worshippers. 
His sceptre is no weak and ha1Ten wand, but waves over countless multi
tudes; his altar is .no forsaken, ruined, moss-o'ergrown shrine, but j3 

daily thronged by myriads of feet and worshipped by millions of knees. 
But his kingdom is a kingdom of darkness, and his altar an altar of 

blood. Destruction is his end, and deception his means. As " the prince 
ef the power of the air," he scans, like an eagle from its aerie, his out
spread domain ; and as " the spirit that worketh in the children of dis
obedien<;ie," (Eph. ii. 2,) he infuses into the minds of men his own deep
laid schemes, himself the while unnoticed ·and unknown. 

Popery we believe to be Satan's grand masterpiece-the ablest inven
tion of that mind which, for depth of subtlety, exceeds all human con
ception. There is an ancient proverb, " Oorruptio optimi est pessima," 
which may be .freely translated, "The best thing when corrupted becomes 
the worst." If the goi,pel, then, be the _best gift of God to man, the 
system that perverts and co1Tupts it must be of all systems the worst. 
Upon this point then of our subject let us now fix our eye. 

Iu the propher:y of the MAN OF 81:- there is one most noticeable 
feature, that his " Coming is after the working of Satan." This is 
the grand key to Papery, the only real clue to its intricate, recesses and 
crooked labyi:inths. That Papery should be what it is, a system beyond 
conception fil·m and compact, ·shows that a master mind contrived it; 
that.it should prevail so widely., that a nniversa.l irifluence accompanies 
it; that, it .should endure so Jong, that an undying spirit upholds it. 
Popes and c11.rdinals neither built th!' walls of Papal Rome, nor now 
uphold them. As well might scaffolding poles and trowels have reared 
up 'the Vatican withput the architect's eye or the mason's hand, as that 
Gregorys or Hildebrands raised up the Papacy without the eye ancl 
hand of a master spirit, who drew the plan and wielded the instruments. 

This part of the prophecy will therefore demand a fuller cousiderntion,. 

Be it borne in mind, that as a reward of his incarnation, sufferings, 
and death, t\10 Father has given the.Son a kingdom. "Ye are they wliich 
P!LVe continued with me in my temptations. Aud I appoint unto you a 
kingdom, as my Father b1tth· appointed unto me; that ye may eat ,md 
dt?nk at my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones, judging the twelve 
~r1bes of Isrt1.eL'.'' (Luke xxii. 28-30.) · The language of the Father 
is, "I have set my king upon my holy hill of Zion.'.' _(Ps. ii. 6.) " Thy 
thr?ne, 0 God, is for ever and ever: the seeptre of thy k1_ngdom is 

. a right sceptre.'' (Ps. xiv. G.) This kingdom Daniel s,tw m v1,1ou. 
".l saw iu the night visions, and, behold, one like the Sou of Mau 
came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of Days, and 
they broug-ht him near before him. And there wns given him dominion, 
and glory,and a kingdom, that ,all people, nations, _aud langrntges should 
serve him: his dominion, is- au everlastin<t dominion, which shall not 
puss away, e,nd his kingdom that which s\11111 not be destroyed." (Dan. 
:vii. l :J, 14.) This kingdom, in its present form, is 1t kiuguom of gruce, 
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srt up in the hrarls of Chrisl'ti willing people. (Ps. ex. 3; Rom. xiv. 17; 
Go!. i. 2i .) 

To sec his dominions cut short, and his subjects torn from his grnsp, 
must needs p1·oyokn the wrath of Satim. Hut what hns especially 
moYed the choler of that proud prince is, that this kingdom is set up 
in the person of the God-man. That human nature should be ex
alted ahoYe angelic nature, by its intimate union with the person of 
the Son of God-this 1110,es the spleen of the fallen angel. And 
that this should be a kingdom of light, of grace, of holiness, of happi
ness, of glory ; and that whilst he and liis band of fallen spirits are to 
be thrust into hell, a countless multitude of the sons of meu, children of 
dust, sho11ld be saved into the heaven whence he fell-this stings his 
mind into fury. 

But he has arts as well as anus. His is no blind, insensate rage that 
defeats its OW'.l object; but is beyond all human conception far-seeing 
in its end, and ]lolitic in its means. The rage and strength of the lion 
are united to the craft of the serpent. Ho can creep through the bush, as 
well as leap from the covert. Before Christ appeared on earth, Paganism 
and idolatry were Satan's grand instrument.s. By their seductive wiles; 
he for ages maintained his 1.-ingdom upon earth. But the Lord Jesus, 
'· by the suffering of death, destroyed (or disimnulled) him that had the 
power of death, that is, the devil." (Heh. ii. 14.) When the blessed Lord 
rose triumphant from the dead, ascended up on high, led captivity ca:p
tirn, and received gifts for men, it was the downfaJJ. of Satan's kingdom. 
The Holy Spirit was poured forth; the apostles went. e.broad every
where preaching Jesus; numbers were delivered from the power of dark
ness and translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son. At the preach
ing of the gospel Satan "fell like lightning from heaven," i.e., the "high" 
or heo.l'enly "places" (Eph. vi. 12) in which he sat. As the gospel 
spread, Paganism rocked to its base. An effort. was necessa.i'y on the 
pan of Satan to prop up his falling kingdom. Persecution we.s the 
instrument selected. Ten bloody persecutions - and the last, that of 
Dioclesian, the worst,-did Christianity endure. But seas of blood did 
not extinguish the Christian name. The more they were afflicted, e.s in 
Egypt of old, -the more they multiplied and grew. A chap.ge of policy 
was therefore requisite, and one well suited to the growing state of things 
in that ere. of the church. Satan's language seems to have been, 
" Paganism, I see, is everywhere falling; Christianity everywhere pre
vailing. Let me then leave the old worn-out, dying carcase of Paganism, 
and tra.m;migTate into the fresh warm . body of young Christianity." 
Here is a transmigration indeed-the subtlest stroke of policy that ever 
came from the gates of bell. "I cannot kill Christianity, but I can stifle 
it. I ce.nnot ol'erthrow it, but I can wed myself to it. I cannot defeat 
Cm-ist, but I can set up an Anti-clu·ist. The religion of the Spirit is 
beyond my reach; but I can organize and can-y out a religion of the 
flesh, which shall be the hest of all instruments to deceive and destroy.'' 
Such, we may conceive, would be the language of Satan in devising and 
executing this dark plot. 

Popery, then, is an imitation of the kingdom of Jesus. Its lee.ding, 
animating idea is, th!l.t it has a head upon earth who iR the Vicar of 
Christ. Here is imitation, an imitation of the lee.ding truth of tile 
gospel, that Christ is the church's spiritual Head. But imitation in the 
thiugs of God is rebellion. An idol is an imite.tion of God e.s an object 
of worship; therefore an act of rebellion. Herod upon his throne 
iwitat.ed the voice of God. He was struck down e.s e. rebel. Nade.h u.nd 
AbiLu imitated the sacred fire from hee.ven, aud perished for their pre
sum1,tiou. Korab, Datl,au, and Al>iram, imito.ted the Ao.ronic priesthood, 
IJ.ll<l the ea.Jtb swallowed them up. 
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The Pope imi~ates Christ. Whnt is this, then, bnt rebellion? He 
i.mite,tes him ii.a King, for he calls him~elf his Vicar upon earth, and wP~rs 
e. triple crown. He imitates him ·as Prophet, for he declares that his 
judgments in matters of faith arl:1 infallible. And he irr.itates him as 
Priest, for he assumes, by his indulgences, to forgive sin. fa fact, he 
imitates Christ in almost every attribute. Christ holds the keys of death 
and hell; the Pope claims the power of the keys as his special prero<1a
tive. Christ is the st,em in which all the branches of the vine meet a;d 
unite; the Pope is the uniting head of all the churches. Not to be in 
union and communion with Christ is death; not to be in union and 
communion with the Pope is, according to the Romish creed, destmction. 
The claim and boast of Rome is this: that she is Christ's visible church 
on earth; that she has a hierarchy derived by Apostolic succession; that 
she has sacraments which are only valid because admii!istered in her 
communion; that she alone has a consecrated altar and a sacrificing 
priesthood; that she alone is the Holy Catholic Apostolic Ch nrch to which 
Christ has promised his presence, Spirit, and bl.essing to the end of the 
world. · 

:From these premises she argues, that there is neither Christianity nor 
salvation out of her pale. Protestants, whatever be their name and creed, 
are schismatics, apostates, heretics,rotten members, children of perdition, 
without God, or Christ, or hope. Is not all this " the working" of Satan? 
That a system which really is no religion at all, but a mere mundane, 
ee.rthly instrument of Satanic policy and craft-a compound of lies and 
deception-a mass of idolatry and error-an ambitious grasping at wealth 
and power-a refined code of Italian subtlety, administered by priests and 
monks-that this grovelling mimicry of the kingdom of the blessed Jesus 
should call itself Christ's bride and church, what a prostitution of every 
thing sacred and holy! 

And that men of the highest intellect and education should deliberately 
live and die in the fu-m persuasion the.t this is the religion of Jesus Christ, 
-how can it be accounted for but by this scripture, that "it is after the 
working of Satan?" · 

The nature of this working is opened up thus· by the iuspired apostle: 
"With all power, and signs, and lying wonders, and with all deceivable
ness of unrighteousness in them that perish." Let us examine these 
separately. 

l. "Power," i.e., influence e.nd efficacy on the minds of men. As a 
supernatural and divine influence attends the teaching and work of the 
Holy Spirit, so e. supernatural and infernal influence attends the working 
of Satan. " Ananias," said Peter, " why bath Satan filled tlr:int heart .1" 
If Sal an " fill the heart," it is by his suggestive influences, breathing and 
infusing into it his own spirit, filling it as the wind fills the sails of a ship, 
speeding and urging it on to e. certain point and by a certain course. 
" Satan," we read," ent,ered into J ude.s,"took possession of him, and burned 
him along to betray Christ and destroy himself. Satan does uot merely 
t.empt indirectly to-sin, by presenting baits to the carnal mind and let
ting that act; but, whe1·e permitted, uccompanies his tempt,1tioi:is a:°d 
suggestions with a direct influence, so as to sway and bend the will mth 
!I- positive impulsive force. This is "power,"-mysterious. indeed. and 
wscMlte.ble., but most formidable and fearful in origin, means, and end, 
and a thousand times the more so e.s being so hidden and unobsen-ed. 

2. "Siy11s and lying irnnders." These we class together, as they are 
often classed in God's word. " For there shall ftrise false Christs and 
fe.lse prophets, and she.II show !!'reat signs a11d wonders; insomuch that, 
if it were possible, they shall d~ceive the very elect." (Matt. xxiv. ~-tl 
But we m11.y, perhaps, thus distinguish thern. "Signs" would seC'lll to 
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point to <'crtRin marked dirert testimonic~ from God. Thus the Jews so 
oft011 1"C'qnircd Christ "to show them"' sign," i.e., !LB distingnishe<;i from n, 
mil"t1cle, son,e sight or Yoire. or supernllturnl ttppee.re.nce from hee.ven. 
So P1llll speaks of the gift of tongues ~ing II a sign to -them th11t l1elieve 
not," (1 Cor. xiv. 22,) i.e., e. proof to their senses the.t it was e. work of 
Goel. By "11·0111ler.," we me.y underste.nd mire.cles, prodigies, portents, 
snpernRturnl e.ppee.rances, things contrary to. the genere.l course of nature. 
Tht> word "lying" we connect wi~h both, for alike upon each is falsehood 
ste.mped. 

Home he.s her lying signs and her lying wonders; and of both S!tte.n 
is the author. Her lying signs are well nigh innumere.1:Jle. Almost every 
doctrine of the Romish church is propped up by them. Sometimes, for 
insttmce, it is the doctrine of transubstantiation. Her books of devotion 
abound with le~ends to persue.de her dupes the.t the consecrated wafer is 
the ree.l flesh and blood of Christ. Sometimes the no.me of n saint is 
mentioned, who is so.id to ha"l"e seen ·with his bodily eyes the consecrated 
wafer. as actual flesh and blood.I Sometimes accounts are given of 
heretics or Jews who havP. ce.rried it off, to ridicule or rne.ltreat it, 
and when they ham broken it, blood· hO:S, ·according to the legend, 
dropp~d from it. Sometimes it is to, l;'rop UJ:! · t~e doctiine of i"!'aqe 
worship. There are, several so-called miraculous images of. the Vu-gur 
Mary, to which peculiar sanctity is attached.2 Soi:nse- are so.id to have 
fallen from heaven; others to have l;Jeen .dug up from. the earth 
under miraculous appearances; one to have been .made by the Pro-
11het Jeremiah, and left in Egypt, whence it we.s brought by St. Louis.a. 
Sometimes it is to prop up the doctrine of Saint worship. There is a... 
work called Acta Sanctorum, (Actions of the .Sai11ts,) in. many folio,
,olumes, filled with the most ridiculous legends i;>f the saints of the 
Romish church. The miracles wrq1,ght by the saints, tbeil'. ·.austerities 
and self-tortures, their bodily conflicts with Satan, their stupendous holi
ness on earth, and their merits.and power in heaven, form the chief staple· 
of the contents of this work.4 Accounts. of a similar nature make up the 
main bulk of the sermons of monks and friars in Popish countries, as ;vas 
the case in England, before the Reformation.5 Sometimes these lying sigiis 
are adduced to subst=tiate the doctrine of purgatory. Dolorous cries issue
from the chw·chyard of souls iii purgatory; or some saint has had a. 
visiou- of its torments; or some great sinner has been taken there after 
death, and then allowed to com!l back to life to work out his salvation- by 
acts of penitence.6 Masses must be said Jo release these poor tormented 
souls. Money must tinkle in life, or be left at death to bu_ild monas
teries, churches, chantries, and for other " pious uses," to deliver them
selves .or their relatives, wLo are represented as enduring wopse tortures 
than those in hell. These lying siirns, devised il.nd used by Satan, in
fl.ueuce the "bewildered minds of Papists to a_ degree perfecOy incredible· 
to a Protestant, and ·drenoh them with the most grovelfu;ig and abject 
superstition. , 

Besides these signs Satan works by II lying wonders," i.e., counterfeit 
miracles. It is the especial boast cif the Romish church that, in her 
communion miracles have not ceased. Lying mii-acles certainly have 
not. Two ha Ye of late attracted much notiee, one called the winking 
image of the Vi.J·gin Mary at Rimini in Italy; the other .a pioture of 
.frsus ClH"ist in tL,e South of France, which is said to sweat blood. 
Miracles are sometimes ascribed to the relics of martyrs; sometimes to e. 
piece of the wood of the trµe cross; sometimes to the prayers' of the saints; 
hOmetimes to the intercession of the Virgin Mary.7 At the timo of the 
rd,ellion in lreland in 1798, ·it was generally believed by the t'ebels that 
tl,e priests could catch the bullets in their hands, destroy by their curses_ 
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the ld~g's solcliors, and make the Catholics invnlnerable.B Miraculous 
cures ,uo ascrihed to holy :water, to certain s11.cred wells o.nd founto.ins 
nncl places of pil!)"rimo.ge, to the blessing of the priest, to the repetition of 
cerltLin wonls and formulas, to the sign of the cross, and a. thousand 
superstitious observances. In fact, lying wonders are the grand instrn
ments of Satan; .and what more potent and efficacious engine to work 
upon tho mind of mo.n? Mimcles instinctively command assent. They 
are the gro.nd evidences of both Old and New Testo.ment. By miracles 
Moses substantio.ted his mission both to the children of Israel and in the 
court of Pharnoh. By miracles the Lord Jesus Christ manifested that he 
was the Son of God. How, then, ce.n Satan work more effectually than 
by counterfeit miracles? And that he co.n do so when permitted is plain 
from the Egyptian magicians who wrnught miro.cles in the presence of 
Pharo.oh. 

We have dwelt upon this part of the suqject at some length, chiefly 
for two reasons. 

1. That it is the especial mark of Antichrist. In tender mercy to his 
church the Lord has pointed out this special feature. Forewarned, fore
armecl. Rome's bqast is Rome's condemnation. She holds up her 
miracles as a beiLcon • light-it is her funeral pile. Her mock jewels 
betro.y the harlot's forehead. The wires that move the puppet are held 
by o. hand on which the name of LIAR is deeply branded; and its move
ments ho.ve often been so cl_umsy, that the broad mark stamped there has 
flashed upon the discerning eye. 

2: Our second i-eason for dwelling upon this feature of Antichrist, is the 
. possibility, nay; the strong probauility of the )_:>revalence of Popery again 
in this country. With the revival of Popery will come the revival of 
lying miro.cles. ;I'ope1y is uncho.nged and unchangeable. Miracles 
would reo.ppear with Popery, as swallows reappear with spring. And 
f·eceived would· they be as readily, and believed as implicitly by a gene
ration as were the .prophecies of Brothers, the revelations of J oaona 
Southcott, the unknown tongues of Irving, or the golden tablets of Joe 
Smith the Mormonite. 

3. '' With all de~ei·vableness of unriyhteousn~ss." What two traits of 
So.tan allied to and mutually strengthening each other! Unrighteous i;i 
he as a fallen spirit; deceiving, as " a murderer from the beginning." 
Destruction his end; deceit his course; sin his instruTJJeut. And how 
suited to poor, blind fiµlen mo.n, who carries in his bosom a heart 
deceitful a.hove all things," and therefore gulled by the first juggle: 
and "despero.tely wicked,'' therefore drinking down sin like water! But 
0 to decoi ve by sin, not in its native g1u·b, but as decked out by religion 1 

Here is the mastet-stroke. To unfold this would require a volume, for it 
lays opep the very.bowels of Popery. Her doctrines, her practices, her 
ceremonies, o).l her movements a.re to work out unrighleous·ness. 

To.ke her cardinal doctrine, the sacrifice of the 111au. What is its 
prn?tical effect? For bY. this, and not by swelling words of pretemfod 
holmess, must we meas'ure a doctrine. If the fruit be evil, so must be the 
tree; if the stream is bitter,.wormwood must be in the fountain. (James 
iii. ll; Rev. viii. 10, 11.) Look at the Irisl.1 iu our large l1lanufact~1'.·ing 
towns. · On Lord's day morning these in lo.rge numbers attentl mass. l hey 
se3,_they adorc:--what? tt ·1rn!£,r. Bnt they believe that they see aud a,lon, 
Chnst. Here 1s a saci·ifice for their sins offered by the pnest; therefoi·e 
an opus opcnltu111, requiring no repentauc_e: no fait_h, no_ wo~·k . of 
grn.ce on -tlw soul, uo new heart, uo new hie, no 1mwu with l.hn,t. 
\-Vhat lum.J 1111 these to do with the etlicacv of the mass:' S0e tb ose 
frishnlell in the morning, kneeling httlf acrcss the street because tb.crn i~ 
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not room in ihe chapel. How devout they arc! How they kneel, cmd 
cross themseh-es, 1tnd bow! Look flt them in the afternoon and evening. 
Rolling in the gutter, fighting Rnd quarrelling, broken heo.ds, o.nd the 
police! Well, what of that? Sure, ha,•e they not been to mass and seen 
their god, and are not they good Catholics all one for the drink? Is 
not this "the deceivableness of unrighteousness!" 

Take the confessional. Read the questions that priests are directed 
hy Dens and other recognized writers to put to young females. This 
gulf of iniquity we nrnst pass by. It is not for our pen to touch; but 
as thc> practice of confession is rapidly spreading in this country, it 
should be laid bare. It is indeed a "mystery of iniquity"-the very 
"d<>ceivableness of unrighteousness."9 

Take the doctrine of purgatory, or of absolution, or of indulgences, and 
examine theirpractical tendency and effect. All encourage unrighteousness 
and minisier to sin and ungodliness. Pw·go.tory removes the fear of hell, 
absolution stands in the place of the pardoning love of God, and indul
gences of the atoning blood of Christ. Now, as nothing can subdue the 
power and lorn of sin but the grace of God £,owing tlll'ough the blood of 
the Lamb, all these substitutes foster unrighteousness. And _ as the 
whole system is a mask and show of religion, it becomes emphatically 
"the deceivableness of unrighteousness." It i~ a part of the very con
stitution of the human mind to be awed and prosb:ated by claims of 
peculiar sanctity. Rome has been too well tutored. to neglect this potent 
instrument of dominion. She has, therefore, ,well whited her sepulchre, 
and al'l'ayed herself in garments which, in the. eyes of her votaries, 
shine resplendent with the Yery beauties of holi.nesa. The Pope calls 
himself the Yicar of Christ. " His holiness"· is his title, though he be a 
Borgia, polluted witJ1 every crime. His Lulls ai·e issued in the no.me of 
Father, Son, aud Holy Ghost. A cross is prefixed to the signature of every 
bishop. "The Holy Catholic Apostolic Chw·ch" is her designation. A long 
list of saints, martyrs, hermits, fathers, confessors, procl~ her sacred 
genealogy. All her bishops and priests boast of having descended in uni..n
ten-upted succession from the apostles. Holy water, holy vestment~, holy 
buildings, holF images, holy relics, all claim a pretended sanctity. 
K.neelings, crossings, bowings, prostrations, processions, soft music, 
.incense, priestly blessings from the altar, all work upon the senses and 
kindle aflame of intense devotion. The whole s_ystem, in a word, is con
ni.ved to impress the mind with a false show of religion, in which there is 
nothing really spiritual or divine; but a mere working up of natural 
feelings, like the women who wept for Ta.mmuz, (Ezek. viii. 14,) or 
adored the Queen of heaven. (Jer. xliv. I 7.) 

But lest we should still marvel that a system so ungodly o.nd u.nscrip
tw·al should haYe such prevalence in the minds ofthousands, the Blessed 
Spirit by the apostle has assigned a reason which may well fill our minds 
with a.we: " And for this cause God shall send them strong delusions, 
that they sLould believe a lie; that they all might be damned who 
LelieYed not the truth, but had pleasw·e in unrighteousness." (2 Thess. ii. 
11. 12.J If God himself send strong delusions, blinded indeed must be 
their mind.,. But ham they not procw·ed this to themselves? "They 
receiYed not the loYe of the truth;" and were, therefore, judicially given 
up "to believe a lie." ,,'hat a dense veil rests over the mo.ssea tbe.t 
glory in 1eing Catholics! They will read no books, hear no ministers, 
eut<,r iuto no places of worship not sanctioned by _their p1i.est. A stolid, 
tiLulJLcru rc:,i:,iance to all u·utl1, a blind obstinate grasp of error, a fu1·ious 
Lu,uccl ur a s>JJleu suspicion of the faintetit a.ttem1it to plunder them, as 
tl,ey conceiYe, of their dearest jewel their holy religion, a dense, incon-
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ceivable ignorance of the first principles of godlines9, a mind filled with 
do.rkneas that mo.y be felt, are striking charncteristics of the great mass of 
Roman Catholics. The experiment is easily made. Take the fir9t frish
m~n that you n:ieet, ~nd converse with him,_ if you can, _upon his religion. 
His whole beo.rmg will be changed. He will gather himself up as if an 
adder touched his hand. If he possibly can help it, he will not converse 
on the suliject at o.ll; but if he do, you will descry, as through a dim 
haze, the.the is given up to believe a lie, that he has not and will not 
receive the love of the truth, and will not even listen to it. His pleasnre 
is in umigbteousness. He loves the ungodly doctrines, practices, and 
superstitions in which he has been nurtured, and the spirit of delusion 
which has so thoroughly bewitched o.nd drugged his mind. 

And is this the system which is to be tbnist at any rate and at 
any cost upon this country? Shall the }fan of Sin, the Wicked 
One, .bestride our land as in days of yore? Is the prevalence of 
Popery symbolized by its being one of the three frogs that came out 
of the mouth of the dragon, vrnrking miracles, and going forth unto 
the kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the 
battle of the great day of the Almighty? (Rev. xvi. 1a, U.) And 
is this frog-like spawn scattered here and there by disguised Jesuits 
on every side? If so ordained in the purposes of God, come it 
must and will. But one consolation remains. The same prophecy that 
so accurately shadows forth the features of Antichrist predicts his doom. 
The Wicked One may prevail for a time; but his days are numbered. 
His destruction is sure. Darkness may be fast coming on, and the 
shades of evening be stretching out. But it is the herald and harbinger 
of a glorious day. Strengthen thyself, then, thou ntlan of Sin. Grasp 
universal dominion. Seize our island and spread over it thy thickest 
pall. Thou a.rt doomed; thou art doomed. The be.nd upon the wall 
has o.Iready wiitten thy destiny. Thy triumph will be short, and terrible 
thine end. Ye souls that are under the alta1·, be patient. (Rev. ,i. 9.) 
The sands of time are running out. Thejudgment will soon be set, and 
the books be opened: "And then, because of the voice of the great words 
which_ the horn spake, the beast will be slain, his body dest10yed, and 
given to the burning flame." (Daniel vii. 10, 11.) 

With this will we close the prophecy before us. " The Lord will consume 
the Wicked One with the spiiit of his mouth, and shall destroy him with the 
brightness of his coming." Antichrist will prevail till Jesus comes to con
sume and destroy him. And judging from the general dealings of God, 
we may judge that the moment of his greatest height '\\ill be the moment 
of his deepest fall. When, like Sennacherib, be has gathered the whole 
earth, the sentence will go forth. When Rome has attained her utmost 
hopes; "when she saith in her heart, I sit a queen and am no widow, and 
shall see no sorrow; in one day," the day of·her chief exultation, will" her 
plagues. come, death and mourning and famine; and: she shall be utterly 
bumedwitb fire: for strong is the Lord whojuclgeth her." (Rev.xviii. S.) 
Here then ma.y we rest in hope. Rome ma.y pre'l'ail, and it seems God's 
purpose tha.t ::ihe shoul,1. A spirit of t!eb,ion is abroad, and it may be 
of the judicial se11clit1/ o · Go I. ·. ,· 1 1, .. 1l1r trnth in this !n.nd is so little 
believed and loved. Hnt in 11 ;, : 1!, ,,:jn•s rrst their hope. th,tt the 
triumphing ot' the wick d , , · ,.· ,t "'"" ,Pnt. and that Goel will. in his 
own uppoiutecl time, nvr1, ; • , ... hi, own cause, anti his owu Son. 

1\01'!•; :..1-i\_\Tlll:,,,:S. 

1 Ignatius Loyola. 1lu• tTl· rarl·,l J,.:1 ·· 1l·r Pi' tl1e order of Jl!snlts, is saill to 
have seen with h:s l1rn\ih· l'\ 1" l111 '.--. :111 i:1~ion of thl..' Cl1ns-.•cratL'tl waJcr 
into the acttutltlesli :lll1l·11 ·,,. I .,r,I .;,.,11,. 
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2 Mir..ACULOUS IMAGES OF THE VmGIN MARY,-01tr Lady of To11gres.
" The origin of this celebrated image is as follows: In · tho middle of tho 
night of the 2nd of February, a family of the Tu,ngri, whilst keeping vigils, 
ob~ervcd an 1musuul brightness in the garden. After o. short time, this 
splendour rcccfrcd a grc.~t increase, until nt length i~ rivallc1l the sun itself. 
A frag-rance far above that at Sahaia, because it was of celestinl origin, 
succeeded, anrl the most enchanting harincny was heard from itar. On pro
<'ccdin6 t.o the scene, early in the morn·ing, an image of the mother of God was· 
found. The man who first saw it was instantly cured of a disease, under which 
he had suffered for three years. The statue wo.s at once removed to the church 
of St. Martin, to be worshipped for the public good. But lo! the next morning 
the same light, the same fragrance., the same melody, were perceived, and back 
the image coin-eyed itself to the original situation in the ganlen. It was taken 
back again and again, and as many times did the same result follow. It was 

· accordingly settled, that the Virgin had made choice of the garden llS the situa
tion ot her shrine; and the house belonging to it was converted into a temple;. 
nnrl dedicated to her honour!"-" Atlas Marianus"; the Marian Atlas, or the 
Miraculous Images of tlw Mother of God throughout the Christian World, by. 
William Gwnppenberg, JJ-funich, 1657. · · 

3 Our Lad.11 of Anicre.-"Jcremiah the prophet, having gone do1vn into 
Egypt, with the rest of Jndah, and, finding his efforts .to ,eclaim Lhe people 
from idolatry altogether fruitless, predicted the universal overthrow of idols, 
throughout Egypt, together with the shrines and terripl~s, when a Virgin should 
bring forth a Son. 

"In order that the remembrance of so portentous a.-prophe~y might remain, 
he left behind him a wootlen image, which represented a Virgin and her Son. 
This image, after heing some time in the museum of the Ptolemies, was trans
ferred to the Christian churches, ,vhere it received, during some centuries, the 
worship due to it. When Christianity, e.s well as the churches of Christ, were 
overthrown, this image was either thrown dc,wn, or hidden amongst.the heathen; 
for centuries; until St. Louis, IGng of Frnn_ce, for whom it.was destined, entered 
that region with an army, who took possession of has a spoil and a safeguard, 
duririg the perilous journey. This king returning from the East, in the year 
1253, entered Anicinm with the image, and returned thanks to t~at deity for 
his safe return, aud deposited, with greu.t veneration, the image in .the church." 
-At/a.< _llfarianus. 

4 AcsTERITlES OF SAKTA RosA, CANONIZED A.o. 1673.-'.'B\'cr.y night she 
was wont to scourge herself with iron chains till rivulets of blood flowed, offer
ing herself as a bloody victim to God to expiate the sins of the -1>ouls of the 
departed, or to procun· divine aid fer those in their last agony, &c. When 
this was interdicted her, she secretly fastened a chain thrice rou'rid her waist so 
tightly, that ,he could not move without the greatest torture. When t.his was 
loosened by a special miracle after the virgin's death, the links brnathed.forth 
a wondrous sweetness. But that no part of her ·innocent body might be free. 
from punishment, she twisted all down her arms chains such .as felons wear. 
and fastened bundles ol nettles and• small thorns to her bosoni, aqnpits, and 
side. As the sackcloth was not rough enough, which she worn froJIJ her neck 
to below her knees, she sewed needles into it. She used it for-several years, till 
she was comj)elled to -lay it aside from frequent voniitings of blood; but wore 
instead another garment, so contl'ived as to cause j)ain at every movement. 
Her feet 011ly were free from the~~ pains, which, however, s\1e used to torture by 
strikinR them against rock~, or burning them at the fire, She wore a er.own 
on her head made of very sharp tin nails, which for somo years she did not put 
on without inilicting wounds; but afterwards she wore another _nrnicd with· 
ninet_v and uine thorns. Her bed was so ·hard that it drove away sleep insteu.d 
,,f inviting it. Her pillow was either a rough block of wood or stones;·and het 
lJcd ,ms filled with sharp fragments of tiles and triangular points of broken 
r•ar, !1<·11ware, with the sharp edges turned to her body; and she never composed 
J,c·rsclJ" tu sleep without first embittering· licr mouth with a clranght of ox-gall." 

5 ,; a11,::s \'urn;,;ine lived i,1 tl1e rl1incentli century, and was theautl,or of a volur,;e 
,,r scrrno11s considered 60 excdlent that they were ·called "Golden Sermoi:s." 
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'fho following is one of his discourses, the text being Rev. xx_ii. 18: "He 
thnt is holy lot him be holy still." "Holy men, how holy soever they are in 
soul, desire also to be holy in their body. These two things St. Francis had, 
viz., 11 holy body nnd soul; that it might be truly said ol him,' He that is holy,' 
viz., in soul,.' let him be more holy,' viz., in hotly. First, He had a holy body, 
for ull thing~ that werc·in him were holy. I. His hair was holy; for when a 
man's house was· falling, he took a little pf his hair and pat it into the cracks: 
and the house stood firm, being established by the brittle hair of the holy man. 
2. His eyes were holy. 3. His ears were holy. 4. His mouth was holy, for 
~nch powerful words came from i-t, and those wbom he blessed were blessed, and 
those whom he cursed were cursctl. ,Vitness the sow that died for eating a 
Jamb when he cur~ed her, and the girl whose sight was restored by his spittle. 
5. His hands were holy; for they were so consecrated with the wounds, that 
the things he touched were holy, &c. 6. His nails were holy; for a tempted 
brother, by pariDg his nails and keeping them as relics, was delivered and much 
comforted. 7. ,His writing was holy. This being preserved, had the same 
effect. 8. His girclle was holy. Being dipped in water, it cured all distempers. 
9. His body was holy; for whipping himself against corrupt motions, he said, 
'Go to, brother ass, thus you must -be servc<l.' -10. His feet were holy; being 
consecrated with Christ's wounds. Hence, by sprinkling the water in which 
they were washed, tattle were cured ot· the murrain," /lee. These were probably 
only the heads of his discourse, but are sufficient to give an idea of the sermons 
before the Reformation. 

6 " Since many persons," says Ilellarmine, "will not believe what they have 
never seen, it has pleased God sometimes to raise his senants from the dead, 
and.to send them to announce to the living what they have really beheld. 

"The following are the words of Christina herself, spoken in the presence of 
many witnesses upon her return to .Ji!e: · 'Immediately as I departed from the 
body, my soul was received by ministers of light and angels of God, and con
ducted to a dark·and horri<l place, filled with the souls of men. The torments 
which I there witµessed arc so dreadful_, that to attempt to describe them would 
be utterly in vain; aud there I beheld not a few who had been kuown to me 
while they were alive .. Greatly,concerned for their hapless state, I asked what 
place it was, thinking it was Hell, but I wiis told it was· Purgatory, where are 
kept those who in their life had repented.indeed of their sins, but had not paid 
the punishment due for them. I was next taken to sec the ·torments of Hell; 
,vhcra also I recognized sorne of my former nequaintances upon earth. After
wards I was 'translated to Paradise, even to t)le throne of the Divine :Majesty; 
ana when I saw the Lord congratulating me, I was beyon<l me,tsure rejoiced, 
supposing that I should henceforth tlwell with Him tor evermore. But he pre
sently said to me,' ln rnry deed, my sweetest daughter, you shall be with me, 
but for the present I offer you your _choice. Will you stay for ever with me 
now? or will you return to the earth, and there in your mortal botly,-but 
without any detriment to it,-endure puuishment by which you may ddiYcr 
out of Purgatory all those souls whom you so much pitied?' I acccptc,1, with
out hesitation, the return to life on the condition propose<l, .and the Lonl 
ordered my body to be restored to me.' · 

"These were her own wordS': The author of her life adds, that she wnlked 
into burning ovens, and though she was so tortured by ·the flames, th,,t her 
angujsh exwrted from her the most horrible cries, yet, when she came out tlterc 
was not a trace of any burning to ho detected on her body. Again: durin? a 
~ard_ frost she would go und place herself under the frozen surface of a nver 
tor six days und more at a time. Sometimes she would be carried rouml by Lhc 
wheel of a water mill; ancl after having been whirled ubout in a horrible 
~anncr, she was as whole in body ns if nothing had happcnetl to her-not a 
hmb was hnn. At other times she would make ,111 the dogs in the town fall 
upon her, untl wonld r □ n before them like u hunted beast, und yet in spite of 
Lei11g torn by thorns nn,1 brambles, and worried and lncernted Ly the dogs to 
snch n degree that no part of l1c1· body escaped without wounds, there was not 
a weal uor a scur to he sccn."-Bellarmine 011 Purgatory. 

7 "While St. Gc1trnde was one day 
0

fcrvently saying the words, 'Turn thy eyes 
of mercy towurds us,' she sa,v the Holy Virgin pointing to the eyes of the Son 
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whom she held in her arms. The Virgin then sni,l, • Th_cso nre my most 
mercirul eyes, which I can incline in favonr of all who invoke me.' • These 
are the most compassionate eyes, which I can incline to sn.ve all who usk 
my prayers.' 

"~ certain sinner who wept bef?re. nn image of Mary, beseeching her to 
obtain from God the pardon of his sms, was given to understand thn.t tho 
blessed Virgin tnmed to the infant, whom she held in her arms, and snid to him 

. '_Son, shall these tears be lost?' Jesus .Christ n.nswcrcd, that he pardoned th~ 
smner. 

"Blessed John En·old, who, through humility, called himself the disciple, 
relates, that there was a married man who lived in enmity with God. 
His wife, a Yirtuous woman, being unable to induce him to renounce sin, en
treated him at least to practise, in honour of the mother of God, the devotion 
of saluting her with a Hail, Mary, every time he passed by an image of the 
Virgin. He began to practise this devotion. One night on his way to commit 
sin, he saw a light, he looked, and perceived that it was a lamp that burned 
before ari image of Mary holding in her arms the infant J csus. He said the 
'Ha.ii Mary,' as usual; but what did he see? 1-IE SAW AN INFANT COVERED 
WITH WOUNDS, STREAMING BLOOD. Filled at once with terror and compunc
tion at the thought of having, by his sins, inflicted these wounds on his Redeemer, 
he began to weep; but he saw the infant turning away from him. Hence, full 
of confusion, he h_ad recourse to the most holy Virgin, S:13/ing, 'Mother of 
Mercy, thy Son ·reJects me; I can find no adrnci.te more merciful and more 
powerful than thee, who art his-mother. My Queen,. assist me, pray to him for 
me.' The Divine Mother answered, 'You sinners call me Mother of Mercy, 
but yon do not cease to make me a mother of misery, by renewing the 
passion of my Son, and my dolours.' But because Mary knows not how to 
send away disconsolate a soul that has recourse to her, slie tumed to her Son to 
ask pardon for that miserable sinner. Jesus·still appeare,t unwilling to forgive 
him; but the Holy Virgin, PLACING THE INFANT IN THE NICHE, PROSTRATED 
HERSELF BEFORE Illlll, saying, ' Son, I will not depart from· thy feet, until 
thou dost pardon this sinner.' Jesus then said, 'Mother, I can. refuse thee 
nothing; thou dost wish rue to pardon him, make him come and kiss my wounds.' 
The sinner came weeping bitterly, and as he kisse,l the wounds of the infant, 
they were healed. In the end, JE~us EMBRACED nnr in token of his pardon; 
the sinner changed his conduct, and afterwards Jed a holy life; enamoured of 
the most holy Virgin, who had obtained for him so great a grace."-G/ories of 
Mary, by Liguori, Dublin. 1845. • 

8 .AFFIDAVIT OF RrcnA.RD GRANDY.-"Deponent further sail h, that he attended 
mass celebrated by Edward Murphy aforesaid, parish priest of Bannow; and 
after mass he heard him preach a sermon, in which he said, 'Brethren, you 
see you're victorious every where-that the balls of the heretics fly about 
you without hurting you-that few of you have fallen, whilst thousands _of _the 
heretics are dead, and that the few of you that have fallen was from dev1atmg 
from our cause, and want of faith-that this visibly is the work of God, who 
now is determined that the heretics who have reigned upwards of a hundred 
years should be extirpated, and the true Catholic religion be established.' And 
deponent saith this sermon was preached arter the battle of Ross, and that he 
heard several sermons preached by the priests to the same effect; that he like• 
wise heard many rebels who had been at the battle of Enniscorthy and else• 
where, declare that Father Roche, a rebel general, did constantly catch the 
bullets that came from his mujcsty's arms, and gaYe them to his men to load 
their pieces with. June 23, 1798." 

Bulger then said, "You are liable to be shot if you appear in the street. 
There will be but one religion on the face of the earth. This is all the hnmli
work of God;" and as a proof of the divine interposition in favonr of the 
rebellion, he said, "Father Murphy catcla·s re<l-hu bnllets in his han<ls."
Notes ~fa Conversation between Bulger, a Catholic se, vant, and /,is rnistre.s, Jlfrs. 
lleydon, in l i98.-211usgrave. 
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9 "It is n Ahamt for n wotmtn to npproach these confessionals. If they were 
never wiso in the science of i11i<j11ity hcforc, the priest will be sure to instrnct 
them, by n8king suc]1 filthy ancl inclccent q:rnstions, that a modest woman would 
blush to think of. I clcclnrc to you I was c,onfinecl three clays k> my bed, from 
my first confession; nncl thought then I could never have gone to confession a 
second time, hcing so n b11shecl and con found eel by the abominations that he had 
put into my hencl. I wus truly terrified at a sin fol thought, more from thei,\ea 
of telling it to the priest, than a fear of offending the Almighty God. 0 what 
a penance this was! At the same time, when it was over, my cursed pride was 
nursed, und I wns con:.?;rntulated as being an angel, without a sin on my con
sciencc."-Letter of Miss Elizabeth Morton to Mr. Huntington. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

I should have thought mowers very idle people; but they work 
while they whet their scythes. Now, devotedness to God, whether 
it mows or whets the scythe, still goes on with the work.-Neicton. 

It is the great design of God in all the troubles he sends upon 
his people, effectually to teach them the exceeding vanity of the 
creature, to embitter the things of this world to them, to wean their 
hearts from them, to bring earthly things out of request with them, 
to make them see that there is no true contentment nor solid satis
faction for the soul to be found in them, and to make them see 
where true happiness and· contentment is to be had, even in God and 
in Christ alone, for whom their souls were created, redeemed, and 
sanctified .-Bunyan. 

Suppose you have inward graces and good qualifications, the best 
of these will not give conscience peace when God awakens it. I shall 
suppose you have faith; well,'but have you not unbelief also, and more 
unbelief than f;iith? And may not conscience condemn you for that, 
as Christ did his disciples, " How is it that ye have no faith?" while 
you carry in many cases as if you had none at all? Suppose you 
have repentance; yet have you not impenitency also? May not con
science condemn yol} many times for a hard, impenitent heart; so 
hardened from God's fear, that neither the word nor rod of God does 
make imprE!ssion on you; yea, neither mercies nor judgments do you 
lay to heart as you ought? Suppose you have humility; yet is there 
not pride also in your heart? and may not your conscience accuse 
you of much self elevation and self-confidence? l3uppose you have 
love to God; yet barn y11u not much enmity also? and may not your 
conscience condemn you, " that you love not God ,~ith all your 
heart, with all your soul, mind, and strength;" and that your heart 
goes more out after the creature than the Creator, at least some
times aml in many instances 9 Suppose you have sincerity; yet 
may uot com;cience witness against you, that your sincerity is mixed 
with hypocrisy? Suppose you have zeal; yet will not conscience 
witness t\aat you have too much lukewarmness? Suppose you have 
a fixed heart upon God, and Christ, and heavenly things at some 
times; yet will not conscience accuse you of inn~uuerable wanderings 
of heart? "\Vhy, then, it seems yotu· best righteousness even of in
ward graces will uot pacify cu11~cience.-Ralph Erskine. 
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God will, sooner or later, cut off his children from looking to the 
creature for help. Young disciples a1'e very apt to dmw comparisons, 
11.ud make others the mle of their faith and experience; hence they 
in general 11.re raised by another's good opinion, and proportionably 
distressed if they are thought little of, or if they only surmise that 
they are thought little of. A slip, or n supposed one, in the path of 
one they have thought so highly of, will make them stagger in their 
oonfideuce. Ilut if they have placed unlimited confidence in some 
old rotten hypocrite, and they have been bitten by him, they will be 
ready to conclude there is no sincerity in any body. " Nevertheless 
the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord 
fnoweth them that a.re his."-H. Fowler. 

Faith is an active and a fmitful thing; its fruit is pleasant both to 
God and man; and the man who does possess it is a noble man 
indeed, an heir of God through Christ. But it behoves us to be 
war.Y. for counterfeit faith, like counterfeit gold, is very current. 
Paul says, "Being justified by faith, we ha.ve peace with God, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ." (Rom. v. 1.) We have peace, or possess it; 
for what we have we must possess. Now, this peace is given to 
assw·e the conscience that God is ·at peace with us, that he has ac
cepted us, and has forgiven all our trespasses. And whoever feels this 
peace, must be assured of the pardon of his sin~, for it is the witness 
of his pardon. This blessed peiice does not grow iri nature's garden; 
nor can it be digged out of mines of human merit. It was lost in Para
dise, and is only fow1d at Calvuy. It is called the peace of God, 
because it. is of God's bestowing, and bestowed through Jesus Christ 
alone. When this peace is bestowed, it is found to be as Paul 
describes it, "A peace passing all w1derstanding." (Phil. iv. 7.) A 
peace so exquisitely rich, that none can w1derstand what• it is, until 
he feels it·; and ,,hen he feels it, never can express it; Men may 
mistake this peace before they taste it, as ten thousands do, and take 
up with a human calm i1!stead of it; but he who feels it never can 
mistake it; for nothing else is like it ; it passeth all understanding. 
The Holy Spirit seals this peace upon the conscience, and thereby 
proclaims the pardon of sin, and " sheds abroad the love .of God in 
the heart," (Rom. v. 1-5,) and "beareth witness to our adoption." 
(Rom. viii. 15, 16.) This sealing of the Holy Spirit is given as "an 
earnest of our future inheritance." (Eph. i. 13, H.) It is a heavenly 
pledge dropped into the bosom, to assw·e us of our interest in Christ. 
Thus conscience is delivered from the fear of wrath and fear of death, 
which bringeth bondage. (Heb. ii. 15.) The heait rejoices now in 
God as a sin-pardoning God; calls him Father, by the Spirit of adop
tion, (Gal. iv. 5, 6 ;) delights in his blessed service, and feels the 
meaning of St. Peter's words, " Believing in Christ, ye rejoice with 
joy unspeakaLle and full of glory." (1 Peter i. 8.) These are weighty 
words, directed unto all believing churches, and experienced by them, 
but never were and never will be felt by a mexe human faith, spring
ing frolll 1urnau intellect. The faith producing heavenly peace, and 
t!.te peace producecl, are both the gift of God.-Berrid9e. 
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"Blessed nre they which do hunger .nnd thirst nfter righteousness, for they 

sho.11 be filled."-Matt. v. 6. . 
"Who hath·saved as, an·d called us with n holy calling, not accorrling to our 

works, but according to his own purpose and· grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 'fim. i. 9. 

"The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the cunnch; and he baptizecl him.-In the 
name of the Father, and af the Son, ancl of the Holy G}iost,"-Acts viii. 3i, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 19. 

No. 187. JULY, 1851. VoL. XVII. 

WII;LJAM HARLEY'S ACCOUNT OF HIS CALL TO THE 
WORK OF THE MINISTRY, TOGETHER. WITH THE 
OPPOSITION HE MET WITH, AND ·HIS PROCEED
INGS THEREON, 

(Concluded fro-;. Page 193.) 

Bt1t the. gre~test opposition that I niet \Yith was respecting my 
call to the work ofthe m.inistry. 

You have already heard the manner of my being Lrought into tile 
public work, which, because it \'l'aS not according to the order as now 
set up among men, is objected to by some and counted inrnlid .. 

The first opposi~ion that I met with on this account m1s ,Yhile I 
was a minis~er to the people at Ramsey, from an independent people 
at O-r, in the county qf Ca~bridge, who, having lost their minister 
Ly death, were obliged to seek supplies from . 11eighbouring places. 
It was proposed by some of them, who hurl heard me at my owu place. 
to request my service for one Lord's t\ay. But this was opposed by 
others, who said, that though I preached to a Dissenting pee:ple at 
present, 'J was but a Methodist originall,v, and was never properly 
called to the work of the ministry. · As this objection was not satis
factory to those who were desirous of my preaching among them, tllose 
that opposed it strove to spread thtl malevolence of their oqjections 
further than their own number, and endeavoured to sow the seeds 
?f discord among my own people, by talking to. some of them abont 
it, wonµering how they could satisfy themsekes to sit uuder one who· 
had thrust himself into the• miuistrj, and "·as riever properly called 
to the work ; that tpey could never expect I should ever be in any 
way blest a1mngst them, &c. But to the confusion of their false 
iusinua6ons, . the Lord both had Llessed m1d afterwards did bless my 
Jabours. _These proceedings against me did at first give me some 
wieasiness; bu_t, as "all things work together for good," so, blessed 

G 
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be God, I found this trial particularl.v good for me. For tha Lord 
caused me to examine whether the objection was not tme. It may 
be, thought I, that though God might design me for the 11·0i.·k of the 
mini~try, he would not have had me enter upon it in the manner that 
1 did. Have I entered " by the door into the sheepfold," or have I 
climbed up "some other way?" (,John x. 1.) Blessed be God, that I 
was ever put upon this examination, because I therein found con
firmation and thence cor,solation from God in my soul. I began to 
examine what is reckoned a proper call to the ministry, or, in other 
word;:, what the men of our day count an orderly entrance upon the 
gre:1t ~·ork of preaching the gospel, and I found it to be of two kinds. 
First, when a person designs his son to'be a minister, he sends. him 
to the schools of learning, to acquire a competent knowledge of the 
languages, the theory of divinit_y, and the duties of religion. When he 
has been as long at school as is thought sufficient, he is then put to 
preach: and as most masters of mechanical trades are ashamed to 
have an apprentice serve his time aud yet not be a complete wqrkman, 
so those geutlemen must have a letter testimonial that they are, not 
to sa.v good workmen at their trade, but regularly educated ministers, 
brought up under such a one who keeps such an academy in such a 
place. I only speak with respect to that bo<ly of people called Pr:o
test.ant Dissenters, who profess to disapprove of the colleges of Oxford 
and Cambridge; nor do I intend to detract from the ·usefulness of 
learning. ·where God is pleased to .call learned men by his Spirit 
and grace to the ministerial work, it will certainly make them more 
able ministers of Christ; but to make a person a minister because he 
is learned, to me seems much the same as to go to Spain to seek a 
person to teach me the French language; ,for as he is a Spaniard he 
ma>' understand French, or he may not. However, I will choose _him 
to teach me French because he is a Spaniard. So here is a man of 
learning. H~ may possibly understand the teachings of the Spirit, 
the language of the he~venly Canaan, and spiritual things, or he may 
not. Howe,·er, because he is a man of letters, he shall teach me the 
things of the Spirit. "Such a one," it ma_y be said, "is, an approved 
minister." Should I ask, B_y whom? "Why, by men in general, 
and by them who designed him thereto, and that educated him for 
the work." "He is a fine scholar," says one. " In him you are 
likely to meet with all you can expect," Sl!,JS another. "He is a 
promising young man," says a third. "He is a godly young man," 
says a fourth; but whether godly because made gracions, .or because 
he is learned, might be another question. " Ht; is fit ·to preach in 
any place, and is well approved of," says a fifth .. But does God 
approve of him? Does it appear that God designs _hill) for and has 
called him to be an ambassacwr of Christ? How does it appear? 
Vvhy, because he can read what is written before him. Wonderful 
attainment, after so many years' study and learning to be _able to 
read \Vriting ! 

Let me examine how far divine sanction is given to this order. 
Tl,e pruphet Moses was doubtless brought up in all the learning of 
the Egyptians, yet not with the design of being a pr?phet, but a 
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courtier. His being a prophet was wholly of God, wh<>anointed him 
\Jy his Spirit and grace, and cnlleel him thereunto, and sent !rim as 
his ambusstldor to Pharaoh, king of Egypt. (Exod. iii. 10.) 

Samuel, indeed, was brought up under the prophet Eli; but 
Samuel was beggeel on a vow of being lent to the Lord. (1 Sam. 
i. 11.) But"whe.t languages he learnt, we have no account of, nor 
does it appear he was any other than as a servant to the prophet, till 
he was called of Goel; for we read that in a morning he openeel the 
doors of the house. However, we have an account of his manifest 

. call of Goel to be a prophet, so that not only the prophet Eli per
ceived that the Lord had called the child, but " all Israel, from Dan 
even to Beersheba, knew that Samuel was established to be a prophet 
of the Lord." (1 Sam. iii. 8-20.) 

David was an eminent prophet and a royal prief>t, that ministered 
in the sa.nctuary, doing the service of his God; yet, ala~, we find him 
taken from following the ewes big with young; and neither before nor 
after he was anointed to his great work and office by the prophet was 
he sent to school, but ·continued to keep bis father's sheep; so that 
his greatest qualifications for his great work were given him by that 
God who had assigned and prepared him for and anointed him to it, 
and had promised to be with him therein; nor would he take hi,, 
Holy Spirit from him, as he had done from Saul before him. 

The great prophet Elisha was, as we vulgarly say, brought up at 
the plough-tail; for Elijah who was commanded of God to anoint 
Elisha to ·be prophet in his 11tead, found him ploughing with twelve 
yoke of oxen before him: " And Elijah passed by him and cRSt bis 
mantle upon him; and Elisha left the oxen and ran after Elijah and 

. ministered unto him." {l Kings xix. 16-21.) But we read nothing 
of his being put to school to learn languages, that he might be able 
to prophesy. No; but that which fitted him for his work was, a 
double portion of the Spirit which rested upon him. (2 Kings ii. 9-14.) 
· The prophet Isaiah is, indeed; reckoned of noble birth, being the 
son of Amoz, ,brother to Azariah, king of Judah, and was father-in
law to Manasseh, Iring of Judah, by whom also, as writers agree, he 
was put to death.. Probably, therefore, as Isaiah was of noble 
extraction, he might be a man of great learning, which was never 
thougb_t by me to be any' impediment to the service of the sanctuary, 
but rather serviceable where a person has it, and who is evidently called 
of God, as was the prophet Isaiah, who heard the voice of the Lord, 
saring, "Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? Then Isaiah 
swd, here am I, send me." (Isaiah vi. 8.) 

_The prophet Jeremiah was the son of a priest. Ezekiel was a 
priest before he was a prophet, and Zechariah was the grandson of a:. 
prophet; yet their designation of and call to be prophets were evi
dently of God, of divine aud not of human appointment; and though 
as priests and priests' sons they might be learned men, yet have we 
no· account thereof. The Lord expressly told Ezekiel, " Thou art 
not sent to a people of a strange speech, and of a hard language, 
whose words thou canst not understand." From whence I think it 
more than probable that Ezekiel knew only his own mother tongue. 
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The _prophet Amos tells us he was no prophet, neither the son of 
n prophet; lmt " I was," s11.rs he, "a herd man a.n~ a. gatherer of syc~ 
more fruit, and the Lord took me as ;r followed the flock, a.n.d the 
Lord sairl. unto me, Go l)rophesy unto my people Israel." (Amos 
,ii. 14, 15.) . 

The apostles were most of them illiterate and unleat'ned 1:iersons. 
Paul, it is true, was learned_ in languages, and spake more tongues 
than they all, yet we find his greutest ambition was to speak so as to 
l,ll understood: and therefore he says, " In the church, I had rather 
speak fi"e words with my understanding, that by. my voice I might teach 
others also, than ten thousapd wvrds in an unknown tongue.''. ( 1 Cor. 
xiv. 19.) Yea he-says, "Now, brethren, if I come unto you speaking 
,,:ith tongues, what shall I profit you?" He well knew that a person 
might have a knowledge of the tongues and the use of divers lan
gL1ages, and yet ~e ignorant of God ; for he tells us that "the world 
liy ll"isdom knew not God." (1 Cor. i. 21.) Though men should 
pursue those studies to the end of their days, they may yet die 
without 9: saving and spiritual knowledge of God. Consequently, 
;.;uch a one cannot be a proper person to teach or to preach spiritual 
things, seeing he knqws them not. . • 

The inefficiency of school learning to make a divine teacher is 
evident from the testimony of one that cannot lie; for, our Lord him
,;elf says, "No man knoweth the Son but the Father; _neither knoweth 
any man the Father, save the· Son, and he to whomsoever the Son 
will reveal him." (Matt. xi. 27.) Whence it is evident, that a divine 
knowledge of God- is to be bad only by revelation. Let not ~ny 
one sta:i;tle at this_ 3:ssertion; fo~ however God may be. pleased to 
bless the use of any means· to convey the knowledge of himself to 
any soul, yet does it not appertain to the use of means, -but to the 
good pleasure of Goll. who blesses those means. It is not in the 
power of man .. ~ · ·· · · •· · 

When Moses pleaded his want oi eloquence,. the Lord's answer to 
him was, "Who bath made man's mouth? or whomal\eth the dumb; 
or deaf, 61" the se~ing, 01· the blind? have riot I, the Lord? Now 
therefore go, anti I will be with th) mouth, and teach thee what thou 
shalt say." (Exodus iv.'.l0-12.) 

When Jeremiah complained, "Ah, Lord God, I am a child, and. 
cannot speak," the Lord's answer was, "Say not I am a child and 
cannot speak, for thou shalt go to all that I shall send· thee, and 
whatsoever I command thee that shalt thou speak. Then the Lord 
put forth his hand a1{d touched the prophet's . mouth, and said, 
Be.hold, I have put my words into thy mouth." (Jer. i. 6-:---11.) And 
thus were all the prophets fitted ; for we read that " the word of the 
Lord came unto them.,,. And thus were all the apostles fitted; for 
"I "·ill," says Christ, " give you a mouth and wisdom which all your 
adversaries shall not be able to gaiusay or resist." (Luke xxi. 15.) 
And the , apostie Paul says, " For I certify.you, brethren, that the 
gospel which was preached of me was not after man, for I neither 
receirnd it of man, neither was I taught it but by the revelalion of 
.Jesus Christ." ( Gal. i. ll, I~-) 
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A gentleman of Mansfield, in Nottinghnmshire, made tne an offer 
that if I would go to one Mr. Scott's academy, in Yorkshire, he would 
be at the whole expense thereof. I' thanked him in the best manner 
I was capable of for so generous an offer, which I could never expect 
to meet with again. Yet, generous as it was, I dig not dare to accept 
of it; first, because I believed God was able to fit me for the· work he 
had called me to, if not to satisfy the curious critic; and I hoped he 
would make me sufficiently able to preach his gospel, so that, mider 
his divine blessing, sinners might be converted, saints edified, and God 
glorified. Secondly, because I feared to lay aside the Lord's work 
to go and seek those human acquirements. Had I had a knowledge 
of the tongues before I was brought to the public work, it might have 
been of considerable use; but as God had called me to his work 
without it, should I now lay aside the Lord's work to go and seek 
it, the Lord might justly leave me to it, and then I should make 

· but a sorry minister of Jesus Christ. Then I should be " a 
minister, not of the Spirit, but 6f the letter," (2 Cor. iii. 6,) of which 
there was then a very recent instance in one Mr. F-, a minister at 
Nottingham, who, as several of bis own people informed me, had for 
about two years been a very useful minister among them; but taking it 
into his head that he must learn the languages, he bought himself 
books and got some instruction, applying himself to the study thereof, 
till they also assured me, he neither 1>reached faw nor gospel, but 
,took up the time in explaining words, and the meaning of words. 
'This being uppermost in bis mind, he was all the- while pleasing 
himself, and feeding his own fancy, not to say bis pride. 

Some years after this, I seemed to be confirmed in the inefficiency 
of human learning to make or constitute a gospel minister, ( as I found 
I was not alone ·in my opinion concerning academical qualification,) 
by a.letter, .said .to have been written many years ago to the late Mr. 
S. W., then President of the •Board of Miuisters, meeting at Black
well's Coffee-house, London, to whom a church in Warwickshire bad 
wiitten for a minister, and wbo·answereq that they could not be sup
plied under a twelvemonth, there being. never a one in the academy 
who would be fit to come out under that time, which is suid to have 
occasioned the sending of the following satirical -liues, in a letter 
directed to that gentleman: 

. "To you, great Sir, the praise is due, 
Whose answer seems both just and true; 
You're right in saying they must stay, 
Who can make parsons every day. 
Your hotbeds• may be good and strong, 
'fo bring them forth when they are young, 
As mushrooms rise from asses' dung. 
You l'qrce them up, we plainly know, 
As cucumbers and pumpkins grow. 
Yet what of that? We often find 
The end is miss'd, as first dcsign'd. 
Your stock is o~en small or bad, 
Aml where they're not, they ciin't be had. 
It sometfmes foils out worse by lmlf; 
For people's pence, out comes a calf. t 

• Academies • 
• 

t Exod. xxxii.24. 
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Good Sir, 'tis well to take R year, 
Let thoughtless mortals sco1f and jeer, 
The next time pray take half a score; 
They'll doubtless p1·izc you\" goods the more. 
It takes up hnlf a year to t~ll 
,vha.t e,·go means, to know it well. 
Desid'es. to teach them how to stand, 
How scratch the wig, how form the baudi 
Then how the fingers must proceed, 
The while they look about nnd read. 
Then where to place theit accents right, 
And how to feign the poet's flight. 
How serious when their theme is hell, 
And pleasant when of grace they tell 
But be they in earnest or in jest 
It matters not, if well express'd. 
One thing I have omitted, true, 
That's what to pirate and from w·ho, 
Though that's the least they haYe to do. 
The truth of sermons none will doubt, 
If bred at school, that bears them out; 
Hence tinker John,• and cobblel· Howc,t 
And all such as attend the plough,! 
What need of such to be sent us now? 
You pray indeed for such to come, 
Then fall to work and ·make us -som~. 
U1;zah is ?lamed; pray where's his sin? . 
If the ark had fallen, where had we been?" 

On the whole, I could fiud no exception to my bei~g celled of God 
to the work of the ministry through my want of school learning, .or 
academical credentials, as I can see but little if anv of divine sanction 
given to either. • · 

Mr. Harley, after this, met with considerable· opposition from 
various quarters, because he had commenced preaching w,ithout being 
regularly se~ out by some church. • About fifty pages of his book 
are taken up with a recital of the circumstances; but it is far too 
prolix to interest the general reader. He subsequently settled at 
Winsham, in Somersetshir,e, where all kinds of reports were circulated 
against him, some saying he was a transport, returned before his time 
was up; others that he was a Jesuit, driven out of France; others 
that he was a renegade; having run away from his wife and 'children, 
&c.; "but," says he, "for me to say that these things were false, 
would be saying but little. To Goi:l have I opened my cause, (Jer. 
xx. 12.) who has promised to execute judgment for ID(). LeL the 
roaring of the enemy encourage me to hope that the Lord is doing 
some good Ly me. He cannot say more or worse of me· than I 
deserve, however unjust the charges are. Satan has no regard to 
justice in his charges, or he neYer could have ,charged Christ with 
being mad, (John x. 20,) with having a devil, and with blasphemy
(Matt. xxvi. 65.) He cannot say more or worse of me than he has 
said of mauy who have gone before me, with whom I am not worthy 
to be named. messed be God that he cannot be heard, at least will 

• John Bunyan_. t Cobbler Howe, of London. · t T11c Prophets. 
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not be regarded' in heaven. What though he haR impiety enough 
to accuse the brethren before God, day and night, (Rev. xii. 10,) 
_yet is he cast out, and his place shall be found there no more. O 
that he were as perfectly and as fully cast out of my soul ! I mean as 
to his sinful .brood in my nature. Then should I not need to fear 
what he can do against me. Well, yet a little while, aud I hope this 
will be my mercy. Till then will I wait for the Lord from heaven, 
who has said, "Behold I come quickly, to give to every man accord
ing as his work shall be. Amen." 

THEY THAT BE WHOLE NEED NOT A PHYSICIAN, 
BUT THEY THAT ARE SICK. 

My very dear Friend,-! have felt a desire in my heart to write 
you a line, though I feel most unworthy; but I have thought many 
times upon yoµ since the first time y::iu came to our house, and of 
the travail of soul I felt on the road as I came to meet you. As I 
never had any conversation with you, the enemy set upon me the 
more fiercely that now was the time when I should be made manifest 
to such a deeply-taught serrnnt of the Lord to be what I really 
was-a deceiver. Ah, the temptation l bad to turn the liorse back; 
but, my dear friend, when I met you, what. a change I felt in a 
moment. The enemy wilh all his fiery darts fled from me; my chains 
and fetters fell off in a moment; so that my soul came out of the 
p1ison-house, ar,d began to burn \'/ith love towards you; arnl those 
blessed words sounded through my very heart, " Blessed is he that 
eometh in the name of the Lord.•· My heart .was broken down 
into gratitude, praise, and thanksgiving, so that my poor soul. was 
lost in wonder and amazement. Nearly ev.ery thing that. I saw on 
the road filled my soul with praise, for I could see the blessed hand 
of the Lord· in every thing ; and as we sat at tea, my heart seemed 
mel.ted within me, so that 1 could not help speaking a word for the 
Lord's honour and glory. At chapel it was a good time "·ith my soul, 
and I was enabled to "lay aside those weights and the sin that doth 
so easily beset us, and run with patience the race that is set Lefore 
us," 0, my dear friend, these are reviving times. 

_Times of heaviness may mfil·k Ebenezer stones of help, but in 
th.1,s vale of tears we have no settled rest. I soon found, to the 
giief of my soul, that there was another weight to press me down, 
another fiery affiiction to pierce my heart through with sorrow, another 
f~r~ace heated and_ that seven times hotter; for a few d,tys after your 
v1s1t, the Lol'd was pleased to lay his afflicting ham! upon my dear 
partner, whom I believe he gave me in answer to prayer. 0, my 
dear friend, this was a trial indeed. Now came· the enemy with fiery 
force indeed: "Your "·ife \Yill die!" and, ·• Death is hastening on 
the_ road, to cut asunder ·that sweet communion you have felt to 
each other, and you will never live througli it yourself, but will 
certainly die in despair." My dear friend, how keenly the~,, things 
came to my 11001: soul, so th,at I W!ts ready to rue the day that 

. . . 
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you visited us! "Fear and trembling took hold upon me." " I 
~•ent mourning without the sun, and groping for the wnll of sal
vation, like the blind," and rnoumed and wept with tears or henrt
felt smTow. But the Lord was pleased to send some part of y'our 
text into my heart with power: "Run with patience the race· 
that is set before us." Those blessed words filled my poor soul 
\\ith such power and sweetness, that at times nil my fears and temp
tations were d1i.ven away, and I ,,·as led to see that no strange thing 
had happened, no affiiction, temptation, trial, or distress, but what 
was common to all the ransomed flock; that this affiiction was 
everlastingly appointed by an all-wise, sovereign God; and that there 
was a needs be for it, to be made the instrument of " cleansing us 
from all our filthiness and idols," that no human flesh should glory 
in his righteous sight. I clearly saw and felt that Christ and 
Christ alone must reign supreme in the heart of every living soul, 
and that every thing that stands in the way is an idol, and, sooner or 
later, must be crossed ; so that. these fier,Y. trials, afflictions, and 
troubles, ~re all wise and needful to keep us in our proper place. And' 
when I sa,t the restoring hand of the Lord put forth, and_ the lies 
of the infernal lion of the bottomless pit contradicted, what love and 
communion, what sweet nearness I felt with the blessed Lord for 
bis abounding goodn°ess and mercy to the vilest of m6rtals ! l\fy 
very soul exclaimed, "Why me, Lord? Why such a wretch as I, who 
desene nothing at thy righteous• hand but to be bound hand and: 
foot. and cast into the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone, who 
deserve nothing but the wrathful anger of a righteous God to burn 
against me as a sinner and transgressor against thy righteous law, 
for having broken 'it in _every jot and tittle, in thought, word, and 
deed, and sold and forfeited every right and claim to eternal life!" 0, 
mv dear friend, to look· back for a moment arrd see the wonderful 
p(eserving hang__of the Lord, when judgment was laid to the line and' 
righteousness to the plummet against all my ungodliness, and to see 
the gracious· band of the Lord put forth to strip off the false covering 
and tear asunder and burn to ashell every thing but that of his own 
di,·ine implanting. I have many times been enabled to look back 
years ago, when it was thus with my soul., when I could have given 
a thousand worlds to weep tears of blood, if in my power, for one 
moment's experience that Christ was mine. Bless his precious 
name, be appeared in his. own time and dEjlivered my soul from all 
my fears, ·• set my foot upon a rock and established my goings." 

But to return. I still find the way to heaven to be a tribulation
path, "a waste, howling wilderness" and desert la11.d, as a.II the 
heirs of glory must fina it: We are led e.bout and instrurted in 
every trial and trouble. All our vexations, griefs, and sorrows are as 
needful to our souls as the ballast to the ship ; for without these 
trials and exercises we should get light and trifling, and at times 
be carried away with the vanities of this sinful world and with every 
wind of doctrine. But a daily feeling of our base 01iginal, outward 
and inward pains, griefs, mortifications, and crosses, the running and 
fostering sores of sin painfully felt within us, all make us at times 
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f>ic.h. .and tired of this mud-wall cotl!),ge; this house of clay, the creature 
of 11. day. "The whole need not a physician, hut they that are sick." 
The !blessed Lord Jesus "came into this world to seek a:nd to save 
that which w~s lost." "He came not to call the righteous hut sinners 
to repentance." Dlcssings for ever be unto his precious name, that 
salvatiou, from first to last, is all of the sovereign mercy and free 
•favour and free grace · of God. "The stone which the. builders 
rejected, the same is become the head of the corner." This divine 
stone, this immortal stone, this exceedingly precious and tried stone, 
'is all my hope and all my salvation, a crucified Jesus. My soul 
·loves his blood and righteousness. His sufferings, cross, and death 
are infinitely dear and precious to my soul, and at 'times kill me 
to every thing here below; so that at times I am led to mourn 
over him all the day long: " They shall lo.ok upon me whom they 
have pierced, and mourn for him as one in bitterness for his only 
son." "And one shall say, What are these wounds in thy hands'! 
and he shall answer, Those with which I wa~ wounded in the 
'house of my friends.''. 0, precious wounds! precious blood! With
out shedding of blood there could have been no remission. My 
dear friend, my soul would like to be always in this blessed spot. It 
is then I am made willing t,o bear reproach, to take up my cross, 
a,nd follow my blessed Lord through evil report and through good 
-report; though persecuted" not forsaken; cast dow11, but not de
stroyed; bearing about in OU\' bodies the dying of the Lord Jesus. 
For if we reign with him we must suffer with him. If the blessed 
"Shepherd was hated and persecuted, can his followers escape the 
cross and tribulation path? No, my friend, the cross is the way to 
the crown; the clay of adversity is set over against \he day of prospe
rity. We must "go in and out" to find pasture. But there are times 
·when all landmarks seem taken away, so that we look backward and 
forward, on the left hand and right, and cannot trace or,e evidence that 
we are on the way to glory. At ]_east it is so with me. Darkness. 
doubts, fears, jealousies, evil thoughts, and w,belief prevail over 
my soul; so that one dark night of grief and s01Tow falls upon my 
·path, and all the beasts of th.e forest creep forth from their dens 
to haunt and destroy me. Yet, though I have been ready to give 
up all for lost, and lay down these arms of warfare, and never more 
_go forth to battle, immortal praises be unto the name of the Lord, 
~e has come again with his strong power, broken th.e snare of the 
1nfernal fowler, and let my oppressed soul go free. · 

. But my 1iaper is nearly full. May the Lord bless your soul 
with ·many smiles from his precious face, to enable you for many 
yeU1·s to blow the gospel trumpet upon the walls of Zion, and souml 
an alarm in God's holy mountain; to build up the walls of the spiritual 
.Jerusalem, cast up the highway in which the redeemed walk, take 
forth the precious from the vile in this awful day of departure from 
the truth, and put the crown upon the head of the blessed Immanuel, 
and crown him Lord of all ! 

M-- L--, Wilts. 
A LOVER OF THE TRUTH. 
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A LETTER RY TH~ LATE JOHN ~EYT. 

My dear Friencl,-Your !{iud and inwiluable epistle, of tl10 18th 
of August, came safe to hand. 1ts contents to me were more precious 
than 6phir"s golden wedge. Solomou declares, that "a word fitly 
spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver;" and truly your uu
foldiug of Micah's mysterious prophecy (v_. 1-7) was beautiful in 
my eyes, aud conveyed a sacred glow to my heart. Well may the 
sacred records be compared to "swaddling bauds," in which the Lorcl 
Jesus Christ, " the desire of all nations," is conoealed, wrapped up, 
and hid from the eyes of all men in their first-born state. Without 

·the anointing and inward teachings of the Holy Spirit you, my be
loved friend, could not have opened in so lucid aud conspicuous n 
manner this portion of Micah; for although some parts of it have ap
peared plain to my dark understanding, yet your elucidation opened 
suc.b a rich mine of instruction to ll'e, that my spirit was refreshed and 
my heart niade glad. The inspired records declare that "light is 
sown for the righteous, and gladness for the up1ight in heart;" and. 
the Lord Jesus himself testifies as follows: "All the words of my 
mouth are in righteousness; there is nothing froward or perverse in 
them. They are all plain to him that undei·standeth, and right 
to them that find knowledge." (Prov. viii. 8, 9.) Again: "The 
entrance of thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto 
the simple." But there is no entrance unless the Holy Spjrit 
is pleased to take of the things of Christ and. reveal them with 
power to the soul. Therefore, it is evident and plai11 to me' that 
this Llessed Teacher, who has engaged to guide his people into 
all truth, grac"iously opened to you the true import of Micah's pro
phetic language, and caused you to understand the things concerning 
Christ in his goings forth, his birth, and the operations of his hands~ 
togetber with the instruments he was pleased to make use of, as the 
Roman armies, fur the destruction of his inveterate enemies, and the 
apostles, especially Paul, iµ the promulgation and astonishing success 
of the everlasting gospel. 

Now, these great things contained in this dark prophecy, wheu 
opened and ex.plained, are all exceedingly_ precious to the "sought (!UC 
and J 0edeemed family of Gpd. But that he should so prom.pt and in
cline your heart to convey these good tid~ngs and this rich treasnr~ 
to such an one as I, a poor, insignificant, crawling worm of the dust, 
this is a manellous thing indeed ! For at the time your letter came 
to hand, I was in a very low coudition, much as Mr. Hart describes: 

"Weak in body, sick in soul, 
Depress'<.! at l,eart, and faiut with fears;" 

burdened with unbelief, with much darkness, with many misgivings 
of heart, aud buffeted by the ad1·ersary of my soul. In this state your 
.cheering letter found me; but while reading and pondering it over, my 
~pirit \\"a.~ sw0etly reviv0d, and I said in my heart," Surely the write1· 
of this shining epistle must be an 'evening star' in this dark night 
of Sardis." In the time of Samuel, we read "thnt tlio word of thP 
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LorJ was preciou~ in' those days; there was no open vision;" and I 
conside1· it i" much the same now. Swarms of preachers, but few, 
very fow, with beautiful feet are to be found, that are capable of 
preaching goocl tidings or of holding forth the word of life. However 
clearl_y the letter of truth may be held forth, it cannot be ealled the 
gospel of Christ unless attended with divine power, and the Lord 
gives testimony to the word of his grace. The moon, it is true, 
when walking in borrowed brightness, may shed a faint lustre upon 
creation; but the sun is the fountain both of light and of heat, and 
without its genial, vivifying beams, the earth 'must remain altogether 
barren. The light of the moon, whatever influences it may possess, 
could never be productive of rip'.l fruit; so likewise these moonshine 
preachers, with all their accomplishments, cannot, I believe, malrn 
the souls of men in"any degree fruitful unto God. 

0 what a blessed privilege it is to sit under the pure, unadul
terated gospel, and experimentally to know the joyful sound! This, 
my dear friend, has heretofore, for a long season, been my delight
ful privilege, and the remembrance of the blessedness then enjoyed 
is far more precious and better than wine.* But now it is a rare 
thing, in this time of drought, to find a cloud richly- fraught with 
the water of life; for as it was in Jeremiah's .days, so it appears 
to be now-: "Their nobles mav senrl their little ones to the 
waters, and to their pits; but i~ general they return mth their 
,·essels empty; ashamed and discouraged, and their heads covered." 
aer. xiv. 3.,) The cause of this dearth is described in the same 
chapter, intermingled with many mournful complaints. The church 
of God seems now to be going fast into a similar captivity to that 
which the J'ewish church went into in Jerem.iah's time. But 
when she is brought to the lowest ebb, and when the alhnse pur
poses of the Most High are accomplished, then he will arise, 
and have mercy upon,-his afflicted Zion; then his wisdom, power, 
truth, and righteousness will be displayed in the destruction of 
Antichrist; and the stone that will smite and demolish the image 
shall become a great mountain, and fill the whole earth. Arid when 
t~is shall come to pass, then "the light of the m'oon shall be as the 
l~ght of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold as the 
hght of seven daJ•s, in the day that the Lord bindeth up the breach 
of his people, and healeth the stroke of their wound." These eventful 
da~s are clrawiug near, for "the dream is certain, and the interpre
tation thereof sure." 

These, my dear friend, are some of the cogitations of my mind: 
~1ow far they · are in accordance with truth I submit to your 
.Judgment. In the meantime, while I am to sojourn in Mesech, 
nnd dwell in tliese tents of Kedar, my chief concern is to "re
member how I have received and heard, and· hold fast, and re
pent," ~nc! to gnth~r up nll the grape glenuings of the vinta~e that 
come witlnn the reach of Little Faith's h,rnd: foe ,Yith me the tune of 

. • Join~ Koyt was for many years n hearer of Huntington. His ex.pe
ncnco will bo fonnd·in our Volume for 18-!u, pp. 33 and ur-i. 
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reaping a.nd gathering is drawing to a close. Nevertheless, I antici
pate with some degree of confidence, that on your llpproaching visit 
there "'.ill be·some good things under the priest's ht\nd for me-some 
cluster with a blessing in it-some sweet measure of living water, of 
ho'ney, and of oil, out of the smittlm Rock. Thus may you come unto 
us in the fulness of the blessing of the gospel of Christ. Amen. 

~- health during the past month has been in a lo,v languid s.tate, 
and for near a week it appeared as if the number of my days was ful
filled, and that I was about to take my leave of this dreary, weary 
wilderness; but I am so far restored that now I fully expect t,o meet 
my beloved friend once more in the Lowland Palace of the King of 
kings; for I can from my heart join with Dr. Watts in his song oJi 
praise: 

"My soul, how lm•ely is the pine~ 
To which thy God resorts ! 

'Tis heaven to see his sn:iiliag face,· 
Though in his earthly cqurts." 

I must entreat you to pass over all the blunders in this poor de~ 
tached sheet, for I really am nothing but a mass of imperfections. 
This you will soon discern, but as you are in close alliance with our 
Great High Priest, ;I know you can have compassi1m on the ignorant, 
and on them that are out of the way; being yourself also compassect 
with various infirmities.' 

Please to tender my .sincere regards to all the sons and daughters 
in your hill of Zion. 

I remain, in the brotherly covenant, 
Most cordially and affectionately yours, 

wndon, Sept. 2nd, 1834. . JOHN KEYT. 

PS. Mr. and. Mrs. B- request me to present their sincere love. 
They highly prize your minis;try; and though they do not rank among 
the high cedars, yet, I believe, they are myrtle-trees in the valley; 
and such are evergreens. 

OBITUARY. 

A FEIV THOGGHTs· 0!<1 MY MOTPIER's LAST DAYS. 

She was convinced. five years ago that she must be born again. 
and she long felt deeply concerned that she was not manifestly a child 
of God; but did not wish to be flattered, nor bolstered up with a false 
hope. She read her_ Bible and other valuable books; but she wanted 
something more than the writlen word. She longed for the Holy 
Spirit to teach her to profi L · 

Sometimes she felt a little encouraged to hope; and her pra_yel' 
often was, "that she might be found one of God's jewels." One 
time the promise, "¥°Y grace is sufficient for thee," came with sweet
uess to Ler mind, and made her feel comfortable for some days. Ilut 
~atau sorely tried her afterwards. He was indeed her enemy, perpe
tually destroying her peace. The natural infirmity too of her tempet· 
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tried bpth her A.nd me; 0 the wretched misery of sin ; what bitter 
griefs has it made us both feel! . 

A few weeks before her death, she 1;1,woke _in great alarm about her 
soul. She called me to her and cried our, " 0, Hannah, plead with 
me; let us plead together," 0 I).ow she cried to the Lord. i lmeelecl 
down and we pra_yed together for the_ Lord to l9ok in mercy upon her 
sou). She wept_ bitterly .. I now look upon this bitter weeping and 
anxious cry as a call from "Go_d to her soul, to .prepare her for the last 
troubles which were coming fast upon her. 0 surely it was in mercy 
to her poor soul; for God will hear "the cry of the humble." 

She had long pray~d for a manifestation of the Spirit; and though 
it did not come in .that way we were looking for it, yet surely I 
think this was of God. She did not feel the blessing then come, yet 
still kept pur-suing the way, praying and begging for God's· help and 
teaching. One day she said the words "Fear not" had come to he1· 
mind many times. .She was at . this time in deep waters and sore 
cimflict; and when she felt her bodily weakness would.often say, 

"0, if I bad now a God to ·seek!" 

She had been confined to her room eleven months. Her mind was 
as active as ever, but being shut out from society was a great trial. 
I have said sometimes, "You are like a prisoner; chained fast in hi~ 
cell." She would-reply, "Indeed I am!"· She often longed for :i 
little Christian cotnpany, and was so nervous at 'times that she could 
not bear me to leave her alone. 

And here I must say a word about the "Gospel Standard"•and ib 
usefulness. Of ne~essity she was much alone. How eagerly she 
looked for the fresh "Standard," to see if there was a word of comfort 
fdr her. The October Number, 1-860, had s0mething that well ex
p1:essed her feelings, in the obituary of E. ·c. The account of that 
dear youth just·met her case. You little know what a blessing that 
little book may be to poor souls seeking the kingdom, who nre shut 
out from all outward means of grace, very seldom seeing a gospel 
minister and only tmrrotlnded by feeble friends, who cannot clo as 
much as they could wish to lielp a poor dying-sinner. 

Now when I think of what she had to endure of sorrow in both
arid mind I am overwhelmed in grief. 0 it: was a furnace! I cou1:1 
not beai: it with that patience and fortitude that became me, aml tbi~ 
~d~s to my sorrow. My body begnu to suffer from the strniu of 
liftmg her up and down in bed; so helpless was she, and so o_fren ditl 
,we reqqire assistance, that we found it needful to get a small betl 
and reqiove her down stairs. This chan"e was n mere,· ~ u~ all : 
her weakness uicreased so much as -to rend~r her unable ·tu assist u~ 
in raising her up. Her nffiiction of body now became heavy iudeetl. 
such as we who witnessed it can. never forget. 

I asked her how her mind was. She said the ::!3rcl P~alm hatl 
come with .sweetness to· her. She felt that the Lord wns her Shep
herd, and ,vould never leave her 11or forsake her. lt came to 1m· 
mind th!-lt there ~as a hymn that just expressed her feelings. 3:!0. 
Gadsby: 
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"The soul that on Jesus has lcan'd for 1·epoec, 
I will not, I will not desert to hi~ foes; 
That soul, though all hell should end'eavour to sho.ke, 
I'll ne,·er, no never, no never forsake." 

Upon reading it to her, she felt so much comfort that it became 
like a staff to lean upon till deat.h. · Nine days before her death she 
hnd a dreadful night of bodily suffering, ofteµ piercing m,v heart with 
her groans. I had rendered her all the assistance I coald, and was 
obliged to send for a friend about six in the_ morning. Our friend 
observed , "You are getting near your journey's end;"_ when.she broke 
out, "0 why tarry his chariot wheels? I long to begin the everlast
ing song. 0 that we may meet around the throne. My dear Hannah, 
we must part!" It melted us all into tears. 

After this she complained of darkness_. The old enemy set upon 
her and robbed her of all her comfort. 0, he is a cruel foe! 

On the last Lord's day she spent on earth, in the eveuing she 
said, " 'Why may we not have a little service, while I can have sweet 
thoughts?" I said, "You shall, if you can bear it." I called otir 
friends into the room, and our dear friend, J. T:, whose conversation 
she said always profited her, read Isaiah"" xl. This chapter she many 
times spoke of as very precious tu her. V{ e sang her fy.vourite hymn" 
and concluded with prayer, which she enjoyed. 

On Monday I asked how her mind was. She .was now sunk very 
low and found it difficult to speak much. She r;ai.d, · .. Tl.iat psalm 
has come, • As the hart panteth after the water-brooks,'. and that 
hymn,". but she could ~ot put· it together, ~hich says, " Bring large 
petitions," which I repeated, beginning, 

"Come, my soul, thy suit prepare." 

I said, «You used. to complain that you could not remember scrip~ 
ture. Now wben you much need it, it comes to you." She answered, 
"I cannot collect my thoughts to tell all that I :feel; but I am still 
pursuing. I fed what lies before me, and I wish to go through it 
as becomes me." I said, " Is J esns precious to you?" She .said, 
•· He is." She wished the young girl who attended to read for her a 
hymn that had been her prayer three years. I believe :i.f ev~r poor 
sinner prayed sincerely, she did use that verse ·as, a pmyer; mooed 
with many tears : · 

• 

" And is my name enroll'd? 
Do thou my soul assure. 
Am I within that fold 
Which Jesus keeps secure? 

Then hold my feet on Zion's way, 
Till thee I meet in endless day." 

About midnight a change took place. She felt a great weight on 
her breast, and requested us to talrn it off. I think it was death, 
aud I believe she soon unden1tood what it was; for shortly afterwards 
she said, "l belie\'(j in the Lord Jesus Christ that he will save me." 
Au>liu she said " Whr tarn• hi~ chariot wheels?" 

0

Through the• last day sl;c. ':as i~1 great pain and weakness. She 
eaicl sl1e Jdt as if she were wa1trng for some person. Often she said, 
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"Ilong to be gone." Prayer was continually OR her lips. My hus
band e.nd I went together to her e.nd kissed her. · I could feel by her 
lriss- that her heart we.s full of tenderness; she lifted up her hands 
nnd blessed us. She said, with great solemnity, " 0 that I may 
le.nd safe in glory!" We kneeled dowu_ and prayed for her while she 
we.s in great suffering. . ~ read many hymns on death, :µ1d she 
answered UA, being perfectly sensible; but pain prevented her saying 
much. I said to her, "If yon cannot speak and feel comforted. lift 

· up your hand as a sign." She did lift up her hand till strength failed. 
About four o'clock, p.m., perceiving her end drawing near, we sent 

for J. T. to see her once more. When he came near so that she 
could see him, she s_ai.d, "It is James.". "Now, Mrs. A.,"he said, 
"nothing will do for you but the realities of religion." I begged 
him to pray for.her, and we all kneeled down and he solemnly com
mended her to God, in which she joined by lifting her hand many 
times. Then he repeated the verse so often precfous to her, 

... The soul that on J ~sus has lean~d for repose." 

I afterwards spoke 'a few words to her of Jesus and l;is precious 
blood, and she appeared to go into a quiet doz·e, as if her pain was 
eased. I had _pccasion to leave the room for awhile. I returned to 
look at her, and she lay just as I left her. Again I weut out of the 
room, and on my return in a few minutes, it was only in time to li.iss 
her last breath. Not more than an hour aftel' she had joined us in 
pl'ayer onctiarth her soul took its flight to God who gave it._ When 
I pel'ceived she was dead, 0 ! the worth and. value of be!' immortal 
soul made me fall on my knees and cry out to God. 0, if I could 
have shouted to heaven for Jesus to save her precious soul, I would. 
But, blessed · be God, we are in better hands than our own. The 
redemption of the ·soul is precious, and it is. in Go<l.'s own hands. 
He saves· us freely by his own most precious blood and righteousness. 

I feel a sweet testimony that she is saved. She longed to know 
whether her name was written in the book of life. She looked to the 
Lord as her Shepherd, who has promised to give unto his sheep 
eternal life, and that "they shall never perish;" which accords with 
her feeling, that the Lord would never leave her nor forsake her. 
Surely her ~yes were turned to heaven. There she longed to be. 

Wbea we · ]aid her out once more upon her little bed, I was sur
prised to .see her body so crooked from lying so long on one side. 
0 how I did sympathise with her. Such love sprang up in my 
heart, and such pity for her sufferings, that I felt her remains most 
precious to me. She was not my own mother; but she is now dearer 
to_ me than any earthly parent, because I feel a soul-union that I hope 
will never be dissolved to all eternity. 

While we were performing tlle last sad offices for her poor wom
out body, I trust she had entered that blessed abode, where are those 
"who have come out of great tribulation," aud enjoyiug the presence 
of that dear Lord who "bought them with his own most precious 
bl0od, a_nd h~th m_ade them kings aml priests uuto Goel; aucl they 
shall reign with him for ever and ever." 
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Thus ,~iecl Matilda A., 7th J1t11uary, 1851, aged 'ZO years.. Her 
n~emor_, 1s em~almed in 111y heart, and I feel a longing desire to be 
w1th her, and smg the everlasting song with those around the th~one, 
who have been plucked a.s brands from the burning. · 

Five years since she heard a sermon from Psalm cxlvi: ;, The 
Lord openeth the eyes of the blind;" whtth was firs( made l)rofitable 
to her soul. Her own words to me were, "·Then I first felt I was 
blind.,. · The hymns marked down in her book all show she had a 
sllpplicating spirit for God's blessing. She had much to suffer from 
the. opposition. of the flesh; bnt I trust she has conquered thfougli the 
blood of the La~b. I look over the promises again _and again, and I 
feel assured she 1s a gospel character; and I hope to meet he1· aoaiu 
i1~ that ble~t abode, w~ere sin aud sorrow sha.11 never mar our hap
pmess · for ever, but where we shall spend a blissful eternity in 
praising and blessing God for his goodness to us. 

She wished us to sing at her fun~ral Hart's hymn, 
"Sons of God, by blest adoptiC>ll." 

\Ve invited our Christian friends t9 meet 011 Lord's-day morning, 
:1nd in the room where her corpse la_v we had a solemn service. We 
simg her favourite hymns and read Psalm xxiii and Isaiah xl. · Two 
friends engaged in prayer. It was a time mucb to be remembered 
by those who assisted at it. 
· f remain, with every feeling of Christian regard, 

Prcscot, ;Lancashire, March 29, 185 I. 

Your ·constant reader, 
HANNAH H. H. 

My principal method of defeating heresy is by establishing truth. 
One proposes to fill a,. bushel 1½th tares; · now if I ·can filpt first with 
wheat, I shall defy 'his attempts.-Newton. · 

The final pel'Severance of the saints is a doctrine so clearly made 
known in the Script.ures, and so largely insisted upon, that I find it 
difficult to compress. It is established by the joint will and unerring 
counsel M Father, Son, and Holy Gh~st; and asserted by prophets 
and apostles, who spake, being " moved by the Holy Ghost.''. , It is 
u doctrine rejoiced in by all those poor sinners who feel thaUri 'them 
r that is, in their flesh) dwells no good. thing; and who !I.now by 
t'x:perienre, sufficient to convince them, that their holding out to the 
end, and dying in. the faith, depends not on themselves, but.upon 
the promise, oath, decree, faithfulness, love, grace, and mercy of him 
who h:is said, though the mountains m~• depart, and the··hills. be 
removed, yet his counsel and covenant of peace shall never be removed. 
:W.any of the saints have. laboured under fears touching the certainty 
of their ~afe anival in their Father's house·; but their fears never 
,lefeated God's design in the endless. felicity of their .souls. He who 
,leriies the doctrine of the saints' final perseverance makes God a 
liar, and reproaches every attribute and perfection of his nature. 
Such a chf1racter as is referred to above is as injurious to the church 
of God, and ought to be held in .the same light by them, as a rol,ibe1· 
is held in by society.-H. Fowler. 
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AN EJ(TRACT FROM OWEN'S "COMMUNION 
WITH GCID." 

( Continu~d /ram page 200.) 

II.· Our Beloved is desirable and worthy our acceptatiou, as consi
dered in his humanity; _Jlrnn therein a1so, in reference to us, he is 
exceedingly desirahlc .. I shall only in thi8 note unto you two things: 

.1. Its f{eedom,from sin. ' 
2. It~ fulness of gi;ace. In both w:hich regards the Scripture sets 

him out as exceedingly lovely and amiable. . 
) . He wns free; from sin; the La.mb of God, without spot aml 

without blemish~ the male. of the flock to be offered unto God, the 
curse falling on all other oblations, and those that offer them. 
(Mal. i. 14.) The purity of the sriow is not to be compared with the 
whiteness of this Lily, of this Rose of Sharon, even from the womb. 
"For such a High Priest became us, who is holy,· harmless, unde
filed, separate froni sinn~rs." .(Heb, vii .. 26.) "'Thou art all fair, 
(saith he,) my love; thou hast no spot iu thee." H9w fa.fr then is he 
who never had the .least &pot or stain! · 

It is true, ~dam at his creation had this spotless purity; so had 
the angels. But they came 'immediately from the hand of God, with
out concurrence of any secop.dary cause. Jesus Christ" is a plant and 
root of a dry ground, a blossom from the stem of Jesse, a bud from 
the womb of woma1;1~ born of a sinner, after there had been ·no 
innocent flesh in thll world tor 4000 yea:rs, every one upon the roll of 
his genealogy being infected therewithal. To have a flower of won
derful rarity to grow in Paradise, a garden of God's own planting, not 
sullied in the least, is not so strange; hut as the Psalmist spe~s, (in 
-another kind,) to 'hear of it in a wpod, to .find it in a forest, to have a 
spotless bud brought forth ,in the wilderness of conupted natme, is a 
thingwhich angels may des~·e to look into. Nay more, this whole 
nature was not only defiled, but also accursed_; not only unclean, but 
also guilty; guilty of Adam!s transgression 1 in. whom ."e have aJl 
sinned.· That the human nature oCChrist shonlcl be derived from 
hence free from guilt, free from pollution, this 'is to be adored. 

But you will say, How can this be? who can · bring a clean thiug 
from an unclean? how could Cln-ist· take our natme, and not the de
fileD?-ents of it and the guilt of it? If Levi paid tithes in the loins 
of Abraham, how .is it that Christ did not sin in the loins of .-\.clam? 

Answ. There are two things in original sin: 
. First. Guilt of the first sin, wh_ich is imputed to u~: we all 

smned in him, (Rom. v. IQ,) whether we render it relati,·ely, ·· in 
~ho1;ll," of illatively, "since" all have siw1ed, is all one: that one 
sm 1s the sin of us all; omues era mus ·wws £lie lwmo ;,:, we were 
all in covenant with him; he was not ·only a natural head, but also a 
fe,leral ~ea.cl unto ns; as Christ is to believers, (Rom. v. 1 7: 1 Cor. 
:--v, QQ,) so was he to us all, m1cl'his u·ansgression of that covenant 
1s reckoned to tis. ' · ' 

Seconcll.v, There is the cleriYation of a pollute,!, corrupte1l 1rntm1· 

'~ We all were that one mRn. 
(~ 
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fl'(lm him. "'Who cau bring a clean thing out of au un'b-leau ?'' "That 
which is born of tl1e flesh is flesh," and nothinq t,Jse; whose ,l"isdom and 
mind is <'01'l"UJ1led also. A polluted foui1tain will hnve opolluted 
streams. The first pe1-son corrupted nature, nnd that nature cor
rupts all pe1-sons foBow1ng. Kow, from both these was Christ most 
free. • 

{l .) Chl'ist wns ne,·er federa\ly in Adam, and so· not liable to the 
imputation of his sin on that account. It is true"that sin was im
putecl to him .when he was mane sju; thereby lie t0ok u _aw!ly_ the sins 
of the world;·• (.Tobu i. ~9;) but it was imputed tq him in the cove
nant of the Mediator, through his volunliuT sm,ceJJtion; and not in 
the cownant of Adam, by a legal imputation. Had it 'been reckon~d 
to him li.s n descendant from Ada:m, he had not been .ll fit High 
l'riest to have offered sac1ifkes for us, as uot being " separate from 
sinners.·• (Heb. -.:ii. QG.) Had Adam stood in his innocency, Chris: 
had not been inparnate, to ban' been n Mediator for sinne1-s; and 
therefore the counsel of his incarnation morally tool~ not place until 
:ifler the fall; though he wa,s iu Adani, i1} a nat~ral sense, from his 
first crea~ion in respect of the puriJose of God, (Luke iii. 23, 38,) )"et 
he was not in him, in a law sense, until after the. faH_; so that as to 
lii, own pcr;;on, he had no more to do ,vith the first sin of Adam than 
with any _personnl -sin of one whose punishment be voluntarily took 
npon him; as we are not liable to the guilt of ,those progenitors who 
followed Adnm, though naturally we "'1ere no less in them, thup. him. 
Therefore did he, all the days of his flesh, set,e God in lj. covenant of 
works: and was therein accepted with hjm, ha\'ittg done nothing that 
should disannnl .the Yirtue of that·covenant as to him. Tbis doth not, 
._\ien, in the least take oft' from his perfectioi1. . 

(2.) For the poUution,of our nature, it was prevented in him from· 
the instant of conception. "The Holy _Ghost shall come upon thee; 
·and tl1e power of the Highest shall overshadow thee; therefore. that 
)1oly thing that shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God." 
1 Luke i. :l:i.) He ,l'as n1ade of a ,Yoman, (Gal. iv. Ci,) lmt that portion 
whereof he was made was sanctified bv the Holv Ghost, that "·hat 
"·as bom thereof s~ould be a hol., thing. " · 

Kot ouly the conj1mction and ·tmion of soril arnl body, whereby a 
man becomc>s partaker of his wholt, 1:13-ture-, and therein of the pollu
ti@ of 1-in. Leing -a son of Adam, was prevented _by the sanctification 
of the Holy Ghost. but it also accompanied the very separatio~1 of his 
J,odilv substance in the womL unto _that· sacred purpose whereunto 
it "·as set apart: so that'upon all accounts he is holy, harmless, 
1111defile<l . . 

Add 110w hereunto, that· he '· dirl no siu, neither was there any 
.~.iile fonud i1J him;" (1 Peter ii. Q'! ;) that he. fulfilled all righteou;
:1css, (Matt. iii. I ri,) his Father Lei.ng always wel! pleased with him, 
11 er. I,. 1 011 the account 0£ his perfect obedience, yea, e,·eu i11i that 
:, 6 11<-e \Yl1errin he chargeth his angel.'; with folly, and. tl10se inhabitants 
111 heaw:n ·arc not clear iu his sight; and his excellency nnd dcsiraLle
llh',, i1, tl1is reg-ard ,1·ill lie before us. Such was he, snch he is, ~nd 
y,•t for r,ur ~akes ,rns he conte1}ted, uot ouly to be estee1]1cd by the 
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vilest of men' t-0 \,e a transgressor, but to undergo from God the 
punishment due to the vilest sinneri!, Of which ·afterwards. 

!l. The fulness of [/race .in Christ's human 11ature set5 forth tJ,,., 
amfrtblene~s ancl desirableness there(?/. Should I make it my business 
to COf18ide1• .his petfections, tis to this part ,of his excellency, what he 
lmd from the womb, (Luke i. 35,) what received growth and improve
ment as to E:xercise in the days of his· fle~h. (Luke ii. ~2.) with the 
complement' of thein all irt glory, the whole would tend to the,pur-

, r,ose·in hand .. I am but taking a vie"; of thes~.things in tran.9itu, 
l'hese two things lie in open sight to all at the ffrst consideration: 
all grace was in him, for the kinds thereof; and all de_qrees of grace 
for it'l petfections; and both of them make up that fulness that "°as 
in him.' It is ,created grace that I intend, and thprefore I speak of 
the kinds of it: -it is grace inh_erent in a created nature, not infinite, 
and therefore ,J speak of the degrees of it. 

For tlia fquntain of grace, the Holy Ghost. "be recei,ecl not him by 
measure ;",(John iii, ;H ;) and for the communications of the Spirit, it 
vleasecl t,he Father that in him "should all fulness dwell, .. l Col. i. HI,) 
"that iil all things he might have the pre-eminence." 

This is -the Beloved of.our ·souls! holr.· harmless, undefiled; full of 
~'!'ace and, truth; full to o. sumcieucy f~r every erid of grace : full for 
practice,,t.o b/;! an ·exalllple, to men and ro1gels as to obedience; full to 
a certainty of unintem1pterl, communion with God; .full to a 
readiness of giving supply to others; full to suit him to all the occa
sions and necessities of , the souls of men; full to a glory not unbe
coming o. subsistence in the JJerson •of the Son of God; full too. 
perfect vietory' in· trials, ovei; all temptations; ful\ to an exact cor
respondency tc;i the whole law, every 1ighteous and holy law of God; 
full to tlre utmost capo.city o{ a limit.ea. created, finite natme; full to 
the greatest beauty and glory of a living temple'of God; full to the 
foll plea.sure and delight of the soul of. his zather; full to aJJ ever
lasting monttment of the glory of God, in giving such inconceirnble 
excellencies to the Son of Man. 

, And this is the second thing conside1·able for the endearing of our 
souls to our Beloved. ·, 

lII. Co~1sicler that he is «il th:is h1 011e per.,011. Vie have nbt been 
treating of_ two, a God- and n man; but ·one who is Goel and :u an. 
That·Wonl that was ·with God in the be~iuning, aml ,ms God. 
~:Iolm i. 1,) is also made flesh," (14,)' not hy, a conwrsion of itself, 
mto flesh, uot by a1ipea1ing in the o~ttwanl shape and likeness of 
Hesh, but by assumincr that "holy thin er" that was born of the Yirgin 
(Luke i. :Jt,), into pe~onal unioi1 witlr himself. So ·' the might:,
(iod" (Isuiith ix. G) is 11 "child giren to u~ :" that holy thing that was 
bo1:n of the ,·irgin, is cuUeci'"the Son of God.'' (Luke i. 3C>.) That 
winch mude ·the l\fan .Tesus to Le a rnrm. ,rn,; the union of soul and 
liod,r; that which mucle him thut man. mul 1Yithout which he was 
110t that. ma:n, was the sub~ist~nce of both unit,·d in the person of the 
:-ion of Goel. As to the proof hereof 1 ham spoken of it else\Yhere at 
lnrgc; I 110w propose it 01ily in geuernl, to ~110,1· the nmial1h·ness of 
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Christ on this Recount. Here lie, hen~ arise, the. grace, peace, life, 
and s0cmity of the :-hm'Ch of all believers: as by -some few collBider
ations may be clearly evinced. 

1. Henoe W&s he .fit to su:ffer, a,r,d ab'le to bcnr, whatever was due 
unto us: in that ver.v action wlierein the "Soll of Man gate himself 
a ransom for many." (Matt. xx- ~8.)- God redeemed his chnrch with 
his own blood; ( Acts xx. ~8;) "and therein was the I~ of God seen, 
that he ga,·e his life for 11s;" ( L John ii~, 16;) bn this accow1t was 
there room enoogh}n his breast to receiye the points of !111 the swords 
that were sharpened by the la\\' against us, and strength enough in 
his shoulders to be&· the burden of that curse. ,that was due tci us. 
Thence was he so willing to undertake th~ work of :OW" redemption; 
(Heh. x. 7, S:) "Lo~ I come, to do thy~ll, 0 God;" because he knew 
his ability to go. through with it. Ha_d he not been Man, he ctmld 
not haYe suffered; had he not been God, his' suffering could not have 
availed either himself or us; he 1:iaa not satisfied; the s11ffering of a 
mere man could not bear a.t;1y proportion:·to that which in any respect 
was infinite. Had the great and vighteous God gathered, to.g~ther all 
the sins tha.t had been committed by his elec_t from th_e foundation of 
the worli, :ru.d searched the bosoms of all that ~ere J;o come to .the 
end of tlie world, and taken them all, from the sin of their nature to 
the least deviation from the rectitude of his )ll.OSt holy la~,. and the 
highest provocation of their regenerate and unregenerate ·eondition, 
and laid them on a .inere holy innocent creature, 0 4ow would they 
have overwhelmed him, and buried him for ever out of the presence 
of God"s love! Therefore .doth the apostle premise that glorious 
description of him to ·the ·purging of oµr sin.: " He hath spoken to 
us by his Son, whom he hath appoint.ed ~ir of all things, by whom 
also he made the world; who being the., brightness of his glory, and 
the express image of his person, upholding all things hy the word 0f 
his power, h.ath- purged. ow· ..,ins." (Heb. i. 2, 3.) It was he that 
purged our sins who was the Son iµid Heir of all things, by whom 
the world was made, the brightness of his· Father's glory, the express 
image of his person; he did it, 4e alone was able to do it. '' God 
was manifested in the flesh" (Tim. iii. ·] 6) for this work: the sworcl 
a waked against Him that wa_s the Fellow of the Lord of Hosts, (Zech. 
xiii. 7,) and by the wounds ofthat great Shepherd are the sheep 
heale~. (I :Peter ii. 24, 25.) · 

2. Hence doth he · Qea:ome an endless, bottomless fountain of 
·_qrace to all them that believe. The. fulness that it pleased the
Father to commit to Christ, to be the ·great t':ea~ury and storehouse 
to the church. did not, doth not lie in the human nature considered 
in itself; but in the person of the Mediator, God and Man. Con
sider wherein 'his communication of grac_e doth consist, and this ,will 
be evident. The foundation· of all is laid in his satisfaction, merit, 
and obe<lieuce. Hence all grace becomes to be· his; all the 
thiucrs of the new covenant, the promises of God, all the mercy, love, 
grac~, glor_v promised, becam~, I say, to be Iris. Not as though 
they were all actually investecl, or did reside and were in the human 
nature, and were from thence really communicated to us by a par-
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ticipation of 11 porlion of what <lid so inhere; but thP,y am hie; 
hy a compact, to.be bestowed by him as he thinks- ~oo<l, a.~ he is 
Mediator, God and Man, that is, the only begotten Son made flesh, 
"out of whose fulness we receive, and gra..:e for grace." (,John i. M.J 
The real communication of grace is by Christ sending the Holy Ghost 
to regenerate us, and to create all the habitual grace, with the daily 
supplies thereof, ,in our he11.rts, that we are made partakers of. Now. 
that the Holy Ghost is thus sent by Christ as Mediator, God and Man, 
is at large declared in John xiv. 15, 16, of which more afterwards. 
This, then, is that which I intend by this fulness of grace that is 
in Christ; from whence we have both our, beginning and all our sup
plies, which make~ him the Alpha and Omega of his church, the be
·ginner and finisher of our faith, excellent and desirable to our souls, 
upou the payment of'the great price of his blood, and full acquitment 
on the satisfaction he ipa.de, all grace whatever (of which at large 
afterwards) becomes in a moral sense his, at his disposal: and he 
bestows it on, or works it in the hearts of his, by the Holy Ghost, 
according as iu his infinite wisdom he sees it needful. How gloriou:. 
is he to- the soul on this consideration! That is most excellent to 
·US ~hich suits us 'in a wanting condition; that which gives bread to 
the hungry, water to the thirsty, mercy to the perishing. All our 
:reliefs are thus in ow· Beloved. Here is the lire of our souls. the 
joy of our hearts; our relief against sin, ancl deliverance from the 
wrath to come. · · 

(3.) Thus is he fitted for a Mediator, a Dny's,_inan, an Fmpire be
tween God and 11s; being one with him, and one with us, and one in 
himself; and this oneness in the unity of one person. His ability and 
universal fitness for his office of Mediator are hence usually demon
strated. And .herein is he "Christ, the wisdom of God and the 
poV\'er of Goel." (l Cor: i. 24.) Herein shines out the infinitely 
glorious -wisdom of God, which we. may better admire than express. 
What soul that harh any ncquaintan.ce with these things falls not 
down with reverence and astonishment! How glorious is he that is 
the Beloved of our souls! What can be wanting that should encourage 
us to take up, our rest and peace in his bosom! Unless alt ways of 
i-elief and refreshment be ·so obst1ucted by unbelief that no consi
·deratiou c:i,n reach -~he heart to yield it the least·assistance; it is im
possible but that from hence the soul may gather that which will 
€ndear it unto him with -whom we have to do. Let us dwell on the 
thoughts of it. ·T1:i.is is the hidden mystery, great without contro
versy, admirable to eternity. What poor·, low, perishing things do 
we spend our contemplations on! Were we to have no advantage by 
this astonishing dispensation, yet its excellency, glory, beauty, depths 
deserve the flower of otu· inquiries, the vigour of our spirits, the sub
stance of our time; but wh,en withal our life, ow· -peace, our joy, our 
inheritance, our eternity, our all lies herein, shall not the thoughts 
of it always dwell in our hearts, always refresh and delight our 
souls? 

(To be continued.) 
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REVIEW. 

Papery; it.s Character a.nd iJ,s Crimes. By WILLIAM ELl•E T AYLEit. 

Second Edition. .Loudon: Partridge and Oakey, 1851. 

Popery possesf<es one peculi11r and most distinctive feature-it -i,,, 
wnch.a.nr,eable. This is at once its strength and its· weakness. Its 
st·1·enqth, because it.-; advocatesc,m point to their church and say, 
"Om·s is no ephemer11l production, n:> mere birth of Jes.terday, no 
flicke1;ng meteor light, no fluctu1tting; ever-varying s_ystem tbat lives 
its little hoLtr, fl.nd then dies away for ever. Our church we can trace 
upward through revolving centuries, and can prove. that her doctrines, 
principle!-, rites, ceremonies, and observances, during the whole of 
that length~ncd period, have never varied. The hymns which, 
sung in the cathedral of Milan in the days of Ambrose, (A.D: 380) 
so touched the youthfol heart of Augustine·, snund through the same 
aisles still ; the litany of Gregory the Great (A.D. 596) is cnanted in our 
.;;ervic.e s1ill; and the se,crifice of the mass, once offered by the hands of 
martyrs, is celebrated by the same rites at our Rltars still. Seareh 
the writings of the fathers, and you v,rill find in them every doctrine 
that is pr~fessed by the Catholic' Church now.'' · 

Were these assertions thoroughly investigated, they would not 
indeed be found wholly true ; for it is certain that most of the dis
tinctive d,,ctriues, as "~]] as the peculiar rites and ceremonies of the 
Romish Church, were of gradual and some even of late introduction. 

The doctrine of transubstantiation, for instance, was not current iu 
the church till the ninth century1 and was not ruadean imperative article 
of faith tiH the fourth Lateran Council, A.D. l:H5. The docu;ue of 
jU6tijication ,\·as not finally det"lrmined till the Council of Trent, 
A..D. 1545-151i0; and tire im1naculate conception of the Virgin 
Mary has only...been authoritatively settled ~ an article.of faith by 
the present Pope. But with some such deductions, it is true that 
the main features of the present creed and ceremonial ritual of Rome 
existed as early as the fifth or sixth century. 

This, then, is Rome's stren,qt/i-that antiquity and prescriptio11 
have in\·ested her with a certain venerable authoritv. :None can 
read the writings -or speeches of Ro~sh con,ti'oversialists without 
pen::eiving what· stress they_ all lay upou the antiquity of their 
church, and the utter scorn and contempt which they pour upon 
Protestantism as a modern innovation. " Where." they a~k, in 11 

tone of triumphant mockery, "was your church before L11ther ?'" 
This e,rgument we may indeed well meet by showing that no an
tiqu.it_v can sanctify corruption, that the rust of ages does not trans
mute iron into gold, that truth is truth and error is error, not accord
ing to dates of chronology, but according to the inspireq word of' 
God, that the tendency of the lapse of time is to corrupt revelation 
by tra<lition, aud that afti;r all the Scriptures are the only infallible 

• authority from whose decisio1, there is no appeal. 
Bul ir1dependently of these argument~, the very position that Rome 

lw.s tahll up of unchangeablene~s is in truth her greatest weakness. 
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Infallibility i.J.RB strnngled herself in her own coil. All the cormpt 
prncLices of the dark ages having once been adopted l,y an infallible 
ohurch remain petrified. As the lime-impregnated waters of Mat
lock give permanence to sticks and 8traws try' incru~ting them with 
stone, or as the ver.T e1crernents of t.he ancient monsters of the deep 
have become solidified intQ marble, so have the very errors and cor
ruptions of the Rornish Church.become, by prescription and antiquity, 
hardened into permaneni,e. When Papal Rome was at its u tmo,t height 
and power, the Scriptures were an unknown book, and education 
scarcely in existence. The greatest nobles could not sign their own 
names, and the l_ittle learning that existed was confmed almost wholly 
to the cell of the monastery. Rome could then presume upon uni
versal ignorance, and, secure from detection, could palm off her cor
rupt doctrines upon the rude drowds who looked up to her as the 
unerring spouse of Christ. But Satan often overshoots himselt with 
;iis own_ bow. He miscalculated when he suggested to the Popes the 
doctrine of i11fallibility. A day was t-0 come of whieh he was una
ware, when· these pretensions woGld be sifted and exposed; when 
the Scriptures would no more be. locked up, and the mind of man 
laid prostrate_ under the wheels of priestcraft. A Luther was to 
arise, the Scriptures were to be translated into modem tongues, 
t4e Spirit of God was to be poured out, and the blessed Reform
ation was to dawn. When God gave the word, and great was 
the company of preachers, men like Knox. thundered forth against 
Rome's co1Tupt d.octrine and more conupt practices. 

· But R~me was infallible. She could not retrace her steps nor 
retract her doctrines. She could uot say,." I have been deceived; 
I have made, a mistake here; I have committed an error there." 
Infullibiliry cut her off from recantation or reformation. Upon 
this platform,_ then, of her OITTl rearing did our reformers plant 
their batteries. They launched the word of God against her cor
rupt ,doctrin,es,_ which she could not by her ,;ery positiou surrender, 
and against her ungodly practices, which she could only partially 
modify ; and thus her proud walls in great measure fell. If- the 
battle has to be fought again, it must be by the same weapons. 
Rome still presents the same mark. She is as infallible in the 
nineteenth ceutury ,as in the ninth, and infallibility will be ber ruin. 

" The kings of the earth" who are "to burn her ,,ith fire·· will 
find an infallible churcli in. their way, and will settle her iufallibility 
very decisively by putting it and her into the same bonfire. But 
before her infallibility has drawn down the vencreance of God and 
man, she will probS:bly rise to somewhat of her°former height. Of 
this most thoughtful persons now seem conscious. .The $igm; of the 
times are so clear, that few cannot read in them the advauce of 
Popery. - Come whe.n it will, 'it will be a day of sufferiug to the 
Church of God. 

T)10 _very crisis, then, in which \Ve now live, wheu P~pery is thus 
furlnslnng up her arms to resume her ancient 1rn1-fare, h11s called 
forth numerous works on the Pnpal question. But we haYe seen 
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none, with the exception of the celebrated Hammersmith discussion, 
that we lik,e so well as William Elfe Tayler's "Por,ery, its Character 
and its Crimes." The a11"angement of the sul\ject is excellent. It 
is divided into two leading heads. I. PoPERY A SPIRITUAL FAMINE. 
II. PoPERY A MORAL PESTILEKCE. Under these two lea~ing divisions 
the author has concisely but clearly sketched out the leading chn:
racte1;stics of Popery; negatively itt prohibiting the Scrip~ures, 
and the preaching of t!1e word, _and supplanting· si)iritual prayer by 
mere formal li.p service, and positively by showing the pestilential 
effect of Po11ish doctrines and practices. The author has brouo-ht 
forward an amazing number of original d·ocuments, from both ~n
cient aud modern sources, the·g1·eater part of which are of the most 
interesting c?01"B.cter. He thus shows that Rome is unchanging ttnd 
unchangeable. The sa~e superstitious practices which . were in 
existence before the Reformation, the same lying fables, ridiculous 
legends, and absurd doctrines she unblushingly promulgates nowt 
The only real, as it is the only fair way of knowing what the. creed 
and' practices of Rome are, is, to study her own acknowledged 
documents. By theliie alone can she stand self-convicted. Show her 
her own signature; place before l~er her own ii'lstruments; and ask her 
this simple question, "Is this your owu act and deed?" If she· 
answer, as she must do, "Yes;'' she stands condemned:. by her own 
testimony. It is for this Teasou that we attll.ch a. peculi~r value to: 
Mr. Tayler's work. There is in it such au abu.ridance"of documentary 
evidence, and the whole so olearly: ar-rangea., that few we.believe can· 
study its pages without feeling that Popery is· indeed not only '' a 
spiritual famine," but also "a moral pestilence." And as we read' 
extract after extract from J>opish write·rs of acknowledged authority, 
the conviction still forces itself on the mind : "What! is this Papery?' 
It is so then still. Papery is unchanged and unchangeable. Let 
it be re-estabiished in this country, it•will be what it ever has been. 
It will destroy all our civil and religious liberties. It. will crush all 
creeds but its own. It will debase and degrade Engll!-nd as it ha& 
debased and degraded Spain, Italy, and Ireland." 

Such works, therefore, as the one before us are very seasonable. 
If anything will open people's eyes, ·it must be dragging to light 
Rome's corrupt doctrines and Jll'actices. These cannot bear the full 
light of day. There is scarcely an uninteresting page in the whole 
work; but we will confine ourselves to ,one extract. It is taken 
from a long and most interesting, chapter on the worship of the 
Virgin Mary! and is full of lhe cleare1>t documentary evidence of 
the id0latrous character of that worship., 

Having conci1ely but clearly traced the commencement of the ado
ration of the Virgin Mary to the General Council of Ephesus, (A.D. 
4 3 I , ) in ,1·hic4 it was unanimous] y decided that she was truly the 
MoTHEH OF Gou, Mr. Tayler thus proceeds: 

"Several centuries, however. elapsed before the worship of the Virgin nttninecl 
the heiu-ht whifh it at present ·exhibits in the church of Rome. In the tenth 
centur?, the custom of' abstaining from flesh e,·ery Saturday, in hon?~ of the 
Virgin, was introuuced in the west. In the next century, this superstition uc
yuired fresli vigonr. St. Fulbert, Bishop of Chartres, In France, composecl 
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many writings in praiecl of the Virgin ; er.ccted the cathedral of Chartrcs to
her honor, and introduced the celebration of 'The Nativity of our Larly' in 
Frnncc. In the same age lived Peter Damian, Bishop of Ostin nnd Cardinal 
of Home. He compoeecl the • Office of the. Virgin,' and-exceeded 1tll who had 
gone before him in devotion to Ma.ry. He taught that 'all power was o-iven 
to her, in heaven ancl in earth, and bhat nothing was impossible to her.' (Scr
moncs, Opera, tom. iii.) In another place he says, • She comes before r.he g-olden 
altar of human reconciliation, not entreating but commanding, as a mistress 
not as a maicl.' It was in this age that those blasphemous anthems, the • Alm,;. 
Redemptoris' and 'Salve Regina,' which are still so often repcate,l in ,he 
R_omish Missal and l:lreviary, were composecl by Hermannus Contractns, a 
monk, of Germany.• Our countryman, Ansefm, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
livccl in this century, ancl zealously clefendecl the new doctrme of the immacu
late conception of the Virgin, and. introduced the festival of that eYent into 
the ·English Church. The writings of Anselm abound with the grus,est blas
phemies, in reference to Mary. He calls her 'The Empress of Heaven and 
Earth, ancl of all that. is therein I ' He tells us, that one reason "hy our Lord 
left her behind, when he ascend eel to heaven,_ was, 'lest; perhaps, the court of 
heaven might have been doubtful which they ~houlrl rat.her go out to meet, 
their Lord or their Lady.' (De Excel. B. Virg., c. vii.) As a m!ltter of ex
perience he-assures us, that 'more present help is ~ometirnes found, by com
memorating the nanie of Mary, than by calling upon the name of our Lorcl 
Jesus Christ.' (Ibid. cap. vi.) He also teaches, that • the Blessed Virgin has 
saved even the angels, many of whose seats would have been vacated, likeLucifer's, 
had it not been for her protection.' "-Andrade, p. 493. 
· "Snch being the doctrines inculcated by the highest anthorities of the

eleventh century, we need not wonde~ that in the next age, to use the language 
of Hallam~• the worship of the Virgil), rose to an almost exclusive idolatry!' 
The greate·st doctor of this period was St. Bernard, Abbot of Clairval, who
possessed more infloence, probably, than Her fell to the lot of any private 
individual. What then must have been the effect of. such clivinity as the
following? 'You fear,' says he, • to ·approach the Father-terrified merely 
by his voice-you hide yourselt among the leaves, (referring to Gen. iii. i -lo.)· 
He has given to you J~sus as a mediator. But perhaps, even in him, yon 
dread the Divine Majesty; for although he became man, yet he remains God_ 
Do you seek an advocate with him ? Flee to Mary,-since the humanity in· 
Mary is not only pure, by its freeclom from all contamination, but also pure
by the oneness of its nature. Nor would I speak doubtfnlly. She wt.II be 
heard on account of the veneration in which she is held. The Son will hear 
the llfother-the Father will hear the Son, &c. (Senn. in Nati,•. B. M. ck 
AqullldUetu. Ed. Mah. tom. ii., p. 160.) In another place he extols the Virgin 
as 'the subject of all scripture, and the ern\ for which it was given ; ' and even 
'the end for which the world was made."'-(Super Salve Regina.) .. 

"The most inexhaustible, however, in the praises of the Virgin was SL. 
Bonaventure, a Cardinal of Rome, in the thirteenth century, whose works are, 
nothwithstanding, characterized with the same fervour and unction which dis
tinguished St. Bernard's. He wrote 'The Mirror of the blessed Virgin Mary' 
-• The Crown of the blessed Virgin Mary '-•Verses upon the Anthem, Salve 
Regina'-'The prnise, of the blessed Viro-in '-'The lesser Psalter,' and 'Thc
larger Psalter.' We shall pass by all the ~thcr works of this celebrated writer. 
to ~a~e tho reader ·11cq11aintecl with the last-wcntionecl one, 'The Psultcrinm 
MaJus. 

" This impipus procluction is nothing less than a parody upon the book of 
. P~al~s ; the su~c appellations, prayers, 11nd praises, being addressed to the 
Virgm Mary which David addressed to the C\'crlasting God. • Blessed 1s the 

• The following is u literal translation of the first of these hymns: ·• Inunl
gent Moth~r of the Saviour, who nrt still the gum of Heaven, or easy access. 
and Stnr ?I the S~a, help the falling people who wish to rise. Thou who didst 
beget, wlule n11tnre wondered, thiuc own Author. A Virgin before and after. 
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man,' ~11,ys Ilo!1nvcmt~u·e, 'tl)nt loves thy name, 0 :Virgin Mnry I thy grace 
~hall cmnlort his ~onl. (Psa. 1.) • 0 Lacty, how are thc.r multiplied that trnublo 
me? With thy tempest thon wilt persecute and scatter them.' (Psn. iii.) • Le.dy, 
suffer m~ not to be jnrlged in the fury of God: neithor to be judged in his 
w~·ath.' (Psn. ,·i.) 'Lady, in thee lrn,·e I put my trMst; dcli\'er thou mo .from. 
mme cncmirs, 0 Lady.' (Psn. vii.) • In ,our Lndy I put my trust, for the 
sweetness of the mercy of her uame.' (Psn. x.) • How long will thou forget 
me, 0 Lnd~·. and not deliver me in the day of tribula.tion ?' (PsCl. xii.) 'Pr.e
serve me, 0 Lady, for I have trusted in thee, and imps.re unto me the droppings 
of 1hy g-rare.' (Psa. xv.) • I will lovo thee, 0 Lady-of heaven and of earth, 
and will call upon thy name among the nations.' (Psn. xvii.) 'In thee., O 
Lady, I ha,·e put my trust, let me ne,·er be confonnded ; in thy fovour do thou 
receive me.' (Psa. xxx.) • Blessed are they whose hearts love thee, 0 Vil'gin 
Mar~· ; their sins shall be mercifully washc,l away by thee.' (Ps11. xxxi.) • 0 
my Lady, juclge those that hurt me, and rise up age.inst them, and plead my 
cause.' (Psa. xxxiv.) 'Incline the countenance of God upon us; compel him 
t-0 ha1·e mcrc.v upon sinp.eis.' (Psa. xxxv.) • Have mercy upon me, 0 Lady, 
who art ca,lled the mother of mercy, and according to the bowels of thy mercies 
cleanse me from all mine iniquities.' (Psa. I.) 'Shall not my mind be subject 
to thee. 0 Lady, who didst heget the Saviour of th'3 world ? Pour forth grace 
out. of thy treasuries ; cleanse all our sins and heal e.ll our infirmities.' (Psa.. lxi.) 
· The song bccometh thee, our Lady, in Zion ; praise and thanksgiving in 
.Jerusalem,' &c. &c. 1PEa.. lxiv.) 'Let Mary arise, and let her enemies be. 
scattered, let all of them be trodden down beneath her feet.' (Psa. lxvii.) '0 
come, let us sing unto our Lady; let us make e. joyful noise to Mary our queeQ. 
,hat bringcth sah-ation.' (Psa. xciv.) 'Oh, come let us sing unto our Lady a new 
song; for she bath done wondrou~ thh1gs.' (Psa. xcvii.) 'Oh, give thanks 
unto the Lord, for he is good ; give thanks. unt" his Mother; for her mercy en
dureth for ever.' (Psa. cvi. and cxvii.) 'The Lord said unto onr'Lady, Sit 
thou, my Mother, at my right hand.' (Psa. cix.) 'Blesssed are all they. that 
fear our Lady, and blessed are they that know to do thy will and thy good; 
pleasure.' (Psa. cxxvi1.) • Oh give thanks nnto the Lord, for he is good;: fo, 
by his most sweet Mother, the Virgin Mary, his mercy is given:' (Psa. cxx;:i:v,) 
• Blessed be thou, 0 Lady, vrho tee.chest thy servants to war, and dost strengthen 
them against the enemy.' This mass of blasphemy thus concludes : '1:'rllU,O 
onr Lady in her saints ; praise her in her virtues and miracles, &c. Let every 
thing that hath breath praise our Lady.' (Psa. cl.) 

•· Such is the • L;u-ger Psalter of the Blessed Virgin Mary,'~ and the reader 
,viii doubtless agree with us, that to evade· the charge of direct and most im., 
pious idolatry, which this production fastens upon tfae Romish Church, ~ 
wholly impossible. No nice distinctions of Latria and Duli11, or Hyperdulia, 
will arnil them here ; since the identical lu,nguage, the identical feelings, hopes, 
fears, affections, desires, &c., whieh constitute the religion of ma11, :ire hero 
addressed to a creature. Nor will the pica, 1hat it is an ancient 2nd absolute 
production aYail Papists in this case ; since it has gone through fourteen eclitions 
since the year 1830. A copy ·of one of these, now in, the possession · of 
Dr. Cumming, of the Scotch Church, London, has the imprimatur and re-

T~king up the Ave from Gabriel's lips. Have pity upon sinners." The Salve 
Regina is, "Hail ! Oh Queen, Mother of Mercy, our life, our sweetness, ~Rd 
our hope, hail ! We exiles, the sons of Eve, cry unto thee. To thee we sigh, 
mouniing and weeping in this vale of tears. Lo, then, our- advocate, turr. unto 
us those merciful eyes of thine, and manifest unto us, after this exile, the blcseed 
,r esus, tl1e fruit of thy womb ! Oh mercif'ul ! Oh pious ! 0 sweet Vitgin M11ry I" 
Such are two of the most favourite, and constantly repeated hymns of the 
Romish Church, in which, fc·r eight hundred years, she has given utterance t_o 
her bla;phemies, and fulfilled the predic1ion, "And e. strange god, whom his 
fatl.iers kuew uot, shall he honour,'' &c. ( Dan. xi. 38.) . . 

• All the songs of praise addressed 1.0 God in the Old 'festaQicnt ~re simi
larly p,,raphrased Ly 1his Saint at the end of the Psalter. ]<'or rnstance, 
"!11.iriarn's Song at "the Red Sea," "Dehorah's Song," '' Ilczekiah's Song at 
bis rccovcry."-!::J. Bonavmture, Opp. vol. vii., p. 517. 
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imprlmotnr of tire present ccclesia.stical authorities in the Vatica.n; it is pub
lished in the Italian, or vulgar tongue, a.nd sold for three scedi,-11,bE>ut 12s. 6d. 

• • • • * 
"Such were the doctrines respecting the Virgin inculcated previous to the 

Reformation; nnd it will not now he questioned by any impartial reader, that 
the Church of Rome, dnring this pcriorl, exalted the Virgin to the very throne 
of the Godhcrul. Stlll it may be t.hought that these idolatrous rlectrines of the 
Dark Ages hnve long since been abandoned, and that modern Papists reject 
such blasphemies as firmly as Protestants themselves. In opp:>sition to such 
an idea, it may be stated, not only that many of the extracts in.the precerling 
pages arc constantly qnoted in almost every modern Pcpfsh book of' devotion, 
but what is worse, that me.ny of the devotional works of the 1-tomish Church, 
printed since the Refocmation, contain, if possible, more blasphemous and 
idolatrous statements than any of the preceding. 

"The first work which we shall adduce in evidence of the truth of this charge 
is, the modern Romish Breviary : 

"' 0 thou, whosoever understandeth, that thou art rather floating on the ocean 
of this world, amongst storms and te,mpests, than walking on the earth, tum 
away thine eyes from the brighwess t'f this star (alluding to the Virgin) if 
thou wishest not to be overwhelmed by this star. If the winds of temptation 
arise, if thou run upon the rocks of temptation, call on Mary. If thou art 
tossed upon the waves of pride, if of ambition, if of destruction, if of envy, 
look to the star, call upon Mary. If anger or avarice, or the temptation of the 
flesh shall toss the bark of thy mind, look to Mary. If disturbed with the 
greatness of thy sins, troubled with the defilement of thy conscience, alfrighted 
by the horror of judgment, thou beginnest to be swallowed up in the gulf of 
-sadness,think on Mary. In dangers, in straits, in perplexities, r.hin k on Mary. 
Let her not depart from thy mouth, let her not depart from thy heart ; and 
that tloou mayest obtain the suffrage of her prayers, dcs"rt not the example of 
her conversation. Following her, thou dost not go astray ; asking of her, thon 
dost not despair ; thinking of her, thou dost not err; while she holcls thee np, 
thon dost not fall ; while she protects thee, thou dost not fear ; she being thy 
guide, thou dost not grow weary ; she being propitious, thou reachest thy ues
tination.' "-Brev. Rom., Winter part, p. 35~. 

We have al~·eady been much _indebted to :Mr. Tayler·s Look for 
documentary evidence contained in our" Notes and Illustrations" to 
our articles on Popery; aucl shall probably avail ourselres of his 
valuable aid again. . 

We ·can, therefore, recommend it fully to all TI"ho desire to see 
what Popery is, as exhibited in her o,rn writings and as self-cou
victed by her O\m testimony. 

POPE;RY". 

VI. 
J. THE CHAUACTEU o~- POPEUY, AS POINTED OUT I~ l'llE PROPH1':TICAL 

SCUIPTURES. 

Papal Rome the Baby'~ of the Apocalypse. 
Two opposite and opparently inconsistent fee.tnres characterise the, 

Prophetical S_cl"iptmes. One is pre:ision, the othe! is _i~· isti,1_atness. 
"":1thout the former, prophecy would bear no mark ot a chnue 011gmaL 
w1tho~1t t_he latter; it could be hn,rdly secure of a fulfilmeut. s\s a little 
~xammatiou will disclose these two features in well uigh every prnphecy 
m the sacred volume, we need not hero dwell upon them. lt will bP 
Hufficient for 01~r p1;~sent purpose to point them out in tlie 1_emark,tble 
prophecy coutamed m Roveltttion xvii:, where tho beloved cli,c1l'lo had 
a view in vision of the mystical lfabylo1i. 
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~he propl1ery opens t)rns: "And there ?u.me one of the seven ungel,i 
wlnd1 ·l111d the seven Y1als. and talked w1lh me, saying unto me, Com!} 
hither; 1 will show unto thee the judg,uent of the great whore that 
sittcth npon mimy waters: with whom thA ldngs of the earth have com
mitted fornication, and the i1;habitnnts of the earth h11,·e hcen made 
drunk with .the wine of her fornicntiol).. So h'll cnrried me 111w11y in tho 
Spirit into the wilderness; nnd I saw e. woman si-t upon 11 scnrlet-coloured 
beast, foll of names of. blnspllemy, having seven heads and ten homs. 
And the worpan was arrayed in 1mrple and scarlet colour, nnd decked 
with gold and precious stones and pearls, having n golden cup in her 
hand foll of abominations and filthiness of her fornication. And upon 
her forehead wns a n111ne written, M,stery, Babylon the Gree.t, the 
Mother of Harlots and Abominations of the Earth." (Rev xvii. 1-5.) 

In this striking prophecy, which we believe is meo.nt to shadow forth 
Popery as the li"ar!ot church that was in due time to arise," we may 
observe tl,e two fee.tures above pointed out. There is in it sufficient pre
cision to identi(v the apostate church beyond the possibility of mistake, 
and yet sufficient. indistinctness to baffle Rome 11nd prevent her from 
finding out her own portrait, e.nd so, like Tarunr of old, (Gen, xxxviii. 15,) 
,·eiling her face. 

Following up our prescribed course of traeking out Rome in the 
inspired pe.ge of prophecy, we she.II now attempt to point out the features 
-0f Rome Papal in the Babylon of the Apocalypse. 

It is very evident that the mystical personage shown to John (Re,. 
xvii.) represents no obscure individue.1. Prophecy generally does not 
-deal with individual persons or isolated events .. It embraces a broader 
scope, an-0 ~hadows forth wide-spread influences, especially such e.s act 
fe.vourahly- or unfavourably upon the church of Cb1ist. The Revelation 
in particular me.y be considered A. propheticnl chnrt, embre.cing the whole 
history of the Church down 'to the end of time. 

In_ this chart of New Testament prophecy, "BABYLON" occupies the 
most conspicuous place. Besides incidental notices, two whole -chapters 
are dedicated to the desc1iption of her character (l.nd of her destruction . 
• , Heaven" itself._ with "the holy apostles and prophets," is called upon 
to rejoice over 'her downfall. (Rev. xviii. ~O.) "Her merche.nts nre ,the 
.great men of the earth, and by her sorceries o.re all nntions deceived." 
(V. 23.) No microscopic object, .no petty personage, no dim historical 
event lost in the mist of ages, can be foreslutdowed by the vision given 
to John of the Apoculyptic Bnbylon. To fill np such a b~·eadth of can
Yass requires a world-wide history; colours so deep, SO' vivid would be 
uselessly lavished on any bi.it a subject of 'gige.ntic dimensions. Look 
well at the oize and colouring of the picture, o.nd see whether o.ny but 
Ro21rn, proud Papal Rome, could have sat for such o. portrait. 

1: The prophecy opens with peculiar solemnity. The angel bids John 
·• come," and he would" show him tl}e judgment of the gi·ea.t whore that 

.,itteth upon rnany waters." The prophets in the Old Test,unent, especially 
Ezekiel, (xvi., x.xiii.,) had 11lready symbolised by the figure of a he.riot 
a church which had departed from the true worship of God. An e.postate 
clmrcl.J is thei·efore evidently intended by the woman whom John saw. 
:Nor was she an obscure adulteres~. She wo.s "the great whore," con
spicuous in her infamy, distinguished in crime. And her seat was as 
conspicuous as her character; for she watched not •• in the valley," 
like her sister Judah; (,J er. ii. 23 ;) nor " sut upon e. stately bed," like 
lier sister of Samaria; (E1.ekie_l xxiii. 41 ;) · but seated herself "upon 
many Wliters," the haven of shi1is, the ve1·y mart of nations, to which 
every flowing tide might !)ling her lov_ers and their gifts, and every 
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~b-bing wo.ve bee.r a.way ur,on its bosom to the most distant shore her 
bewitching influences. "l'he w1itera," we are.told, (v. J!'i,) "reprnsent 
peoples, o.nd multitudes, o.nd nations, and tongues.'' She the.t sitteth upon 
these waters, ruling them, and possessing a dominant influence ovei· 
multitudes and no.tions and tongues, can be no passing a.ppR.riLion; nor 
of circumscribed, local influence in the church of God. Some vower 
possessing o.lruost universo.1 inflnence, spread through many lands, and 
pervo.ding no.tions speaking different languag_es, must be symbolised 
by the woman '' seated upon·many waters." 

2. Consider next h!'lr date. This wide-spread influence or power 
must reach down to the period of the seventh· vial, which, we know, 
occupies a late ero. in the prophetic chronology; for it is under "the 
seventh vial" that "greo.t Babylon comes iu remembrance before God. 
to give unto her the cup ofthe wine ofthe fierceness of his wrath." (Rev. 
xvi. HJ.) We o.re now under the sixth vial; the distinctive mark of 
which is" the drying up of the great river Euphrates," or the gradual 
wasting of the Turkish Empire, an event most evidently accomplishing; 
if, indeed, we l,lave not already entered upon "tl1e seventh vial," which 
Dr. Cumming. considers was poured out in February, 1818, at the late
and last Frentih Revolution. This bars out Rome P1tpal from fathering 
.Babylon, as is her wont, on Rome P11.gan.l The power, whd.tever it be, 

· s11bsists nour. · . 
But how closely does all this harmonise with Popery 1 · Passing- by the 

"mtltitudes," and Rome counts her millions, look at "the tongues" wbicb 
call her mother. In Italy Italian, in France Frenc11, in Austria and 
Bavaria Ger'.Ilan, ·in Spain Spanish, in Portugal Portuguese-in all thesP 
varied languages, at this present moment, Rom~ is hailed as " tlie l\lother 
and Mistress of 11.ll the churches." . 

3. With her too "the kings of the earth" are said "to have committed 
fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth to have been made drunk 
with the wine of her fornication.'' By " the kings of the earth,'' we am 
to undel"stand the Icings of the l!oman earth, that i~, the Roman 
European empire.• Union and communion with an 'apostate church is in 
prophetic language mystical adultery. But till the Refol"mation there 
was not 11. crowned head in Europe which was not in communion with 
Rome. Until the Pope anointed them their very crowns were not safe 
o:i their heads. E,;ren in this present century, in infidel :France, which 
had stabbed, shot down, guillotined,' and strung up to the lamps priests 
by scores, which had written .·upon its Paqtheon, "Death is

0 
an eternal 

sleep," and worshipped a strnmpet as the Goddess of Reason-in Frnnce, 
which had poured out Catl\plic blood like water, N apolMn, the chilli and 
champion of the Revolution, brought the Pope oYer the Alps to conse-
crate his coronation. , . 

However widely infidelity may prevail, the' great mass of mankind· 
i·equires some religion. True religion, the religion which stiYes and 
sanctifies, which honours- God, debases man, glorifies Jesus, and by 
fu.ith in his blood and righteousness delivers from thr lo,·e, power, 
a~d practice of sin--this pure, holy, and spiritual religiou the car~al 
mrnd abhors. But o. relicrion born of and suitable to the flesh, which 
offers indulgen~e to. every 

O 

passion and appetite, which lies _level with 
the understanding, is attractive to the senses, and, allowmg every 
grat~c~t.ion her~, promises ou easy terms a heave1_1 l~eteafter-such 
II: religion o.s this, when rendered venerable by ant1qmty, and sanc
tioned by 11. ~ide-spread prevalence, possesses the deepest, stronge_st 
hold on the nunds of men. By this mighty engine have the ma~ses m 
all ages been governed. Rome, therefore, with consummate policy, ad
vanced hersulf to power by unscrnpulously employing this inst.rnmt>nL 
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8he had 1.wo parties to deal with-" the kings of the earth," and "the 
inhabitant.R of the ea.i-t.h''.-the-governors a.i:i-d the governed, the reigning 
power and the subject people. And she discovered how to manage 1.iotb. 
He:i first business was with "the kings of the ea,rth ''-the reigning 
powers. She first subjugated them by cla.iming and establishing her 
SUJ'1"emacy. This suprema.cy, by a sucoession of master-strokes of 
policy, became at last so complete that for a long period. Popes set up or 
depos<'d kings M their pleasure. But as, in process of time, the power 
of the Popes declined, and foat of the princes increased, a. rnutwi.I 
agreement took place which subsists still,,. a,nd indeed increases in 
strength c,ery duy. Between the parties a compact is mu.de. Rome 
pnstitntes her religious influence, -which is immense, to support the 
1eigning power; and the reigning power in return upholds the uuthority 
and guarantees the revenues of Rome.2 This is the harlot's hire, and 
thence she derives, aR sh-i deserves her name. But lest" the inhabitants 
of the earth:' the commonalty a,s distinguished from the reigning power, 
should detect this adulterous intercourse, she " makes them drunk with 
the wine of her fornication." ·She fascinates the governors and drugs tb.e 
governed, and thus secures both. On 4ings and princes sbe bestows 
substantial power, but the masses she bewitches and infatuates. Look 
at the gorgeous ceremonies of the Romish wo!·sbip. How attr_acti:ve to 
the senses! And how a secret intoxicating i:1.fluence stettls over rhe 
mind, charming and lnl]jng it into that repose to which nothiug is more 
analogous than the fumes of wine! Th.e beautiful -architectul'0,~the 
paiuted windows with their dim religious light, the crucifix imageing the 
bodily agonies of the Redeemer, the lofty altar on which the huge wax 
candles burn, the gorgeous dresses of the priests, the soft strains of music, 
the fragrant odour of the incense, the devotion of the worshippers, all 
combine to lap the senses in a dreamy ely.sium. 

Contrast with this cold Protestantism. Who that knows the human 
mind ca.11 "\\ouder that it tw·ns from the dreary parish church to the 
warm Catholic chapel? Here then is intoxication. Rome holds in her 
hand the "l"i.ne cup; and as the. nations drink they fall at her feet o:ver
powered with the magic draught. 

Thus far ha.v-e we identified Papal Rome with the Babylon of the 
Apocalypse, by tracing out three of her most prominentfeatures-1. Her 
u·idc prci-r1lence, symbolised by "the many waters," upon which she 
has her seaL; 2. Her date in the cha.rt of prophetic chron(')logy; and 3. Her 
dron/wz harlotry-prostituting herself to the kings of the earth, and in
toxicating thrir subjecl.zl. But we-pass on to identify her morn closely sLill. 

4. Let us examine her name. Babylon is the-aame.asBabel3 arrd signifies 
co·nfusion. A more appropriate name could n·ot well be found. The 
pure language of Zion which sounded from the mouths of the apostles, 
1:tome lrn.s confounded with her Babel speech. The clear sparkling 
stream of gospel truth she has muddied and defiled. The worship of God 
she has confused by paying adoration to saints and images; the mediation 
of the Lord Jesus she has confused by making Mary a joint rnedia.trix; 
the ('a.rdi1rnl doctrine of justification by Christ's righteousness she bas 
confused l,y mingling with it human merit; the sacrifice of Christ upon 
the cross she has confused by the sacrifice of the mass. Examine one 
by one her peeuliar doctrines and tenets, and they will bo all found ~ 
mix.lure of truth and error, in other words, a confusion. The very ord1-
nanc~,; sl,e l1as confused by making seven instead of two. The rule' of 
foitli slie conru,es by adding tradition to the inspired wore!. Hight and_ 
wrong sl,e co11fuses by allowing the Pope to dispense with the laws oJ 
G-od. 1nto tlie sacramental wine sbe pours water, into the baptismal 
font she infosc8 salt, confusing and confounding all she touches. 
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But Romo Papal boa,rs the name· of Babylon for another re;i,son. 
Ancient B11bylon w11s the especi,11 pers'ecutor of God"s ancient people. 
Bl Babylo~ w~s}erus3:le_m destroyed, the ~emple burnt, and the pllople 
of God earned into captmty. So the mystical Babylon has always been 
the persecutor of the saints; and under her has the church been held for 
many ages captive. As'too the fall of ancient Babylon was the signal of 
Juda.h"s deliverance, so will the fall of the mystical Babylon be the herald 
of Zion's restoration. The downfe.11 of Rome will be the em of thr; 
church's deliverance. 

fl. But to fix more accure.tel.ystill the mystical Babylon, other marks am 
added. Of these one of the most striking is her seat. Geoqraphy and 
chronology have heen called the two eyes of history. In this f,lrophecy 
of John, so descriptive of Rome Papal as to wear alm·ost the character 
of history, both of these eyes glare fiercely on the mystical Babylon. 
Chronology has determined her date, and geography has fixed her place. 
Her date is the seventh vial; her place is the seven-hilled city that for 
more than 2600 years has stood on the banks of the Tiber. fhe harlot 
seen by John in vision sat upon a beast which had sei-en heads, 
(Rev. xvii. 3,) which the angel interpitls as seven mountains: "And 
here is the mind which he.tn wisrlom. The seven heads are seven 
mountains, oo. which· the woman sitteth." (Rev. xvii. 9.) That Rome is 
seated on seven hills is a.s well known a fact a.s that London stands 't>y 
the Thames. Authors, ancient and modern, poetti and historians in every 
age, have so celebrated the seven hills on which Rome ha.s fixed her 
proud seat, have so named and described them, that it were a waste of 
words to attempt t6 prove it. But it -is an instance of the precision of 
prophecy to which we have called attention, that Rome is thus clearly 
pointed out. . • 

Were we, however, at a loss still to fix the seat of Antichrist, another 
striking mark is added:" And the woman which thou sa.west is that: gre,it 
city, which rei,gneth over the kings of the earth.". (Rev. :xvii. 18. 

When John wrote, what great city but Rome, imperial Rome, reigned 
over the kings of the earth? Rome, under the emperors at the time of the 
Revelation, (11..D. 96,) was complete mistress of the known worlcl, and to 
her aJl kings and princes were tributary. 

Look fbr one moment at the wonde1ful precision and distinctness of 
this prophecy. Ha.cl John written Ro~IE, it could scarcely have been 
more distinctly marked than the descriptio,n of her, so vivid, so nnmis
takealJ!e as the great city seated on seven hills that reigneth over the 
kings of the earth. Whatever obscurity there be in other parts of the 
prophecy, the1·e is no obscurity here. He that runs may read. 

But the beast which carried the woman had ten horns. These are 
explained by the angel as" ten kings," orkillgdorns. Here we ha.v-:i at once 
an identrfication of Rome with the fourth beast seen by Daniel. (vii. 7.) 
These ten horns are ·the ten kingdoms into which the Homan empire was 
broken by the irruption of "the northern nations. It is an historical fact 
that Europe, or at least. the Roman part of it, ;11.s divi<led into ten king
doms, and that these ten kingdoms eventually became aclhllrents of-Papal 
Rome. 

A distinction is thus drawn between the woman and the beast on 
whi\)h ~he sits. The woman represents the false church, a. harlot being 
~he scr1ptuml sy1,nbol of a chmch depraved in doctrine and practice. 
The beast tho.t carries her is the city on which she leans for support, her 
seat and metropolis. The church of Rome is distinct from the city of 
Rome. T~e Pope is a temporal princ!', ns well CIB the spiritual head of 
the Catholic church. \Vhen in the fomteenth centmy the Popes were for 
seventy years at Avignon in Frnnco, when Pope Pins VU., in the days 
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of N,tpolcon, w~s a clo~e priso1rnr at Fontaineblenu, when the present 
Pope was lntely 111 exile 11,t Gnct~. they wero not less heads of the Homish 
Uhiirch. The BlMsed Spirit has, therefore, beautifully distingubhed 
between the harlot church of Rome and the city which is her mctrcipolis 
and seat. This last is pointed out by a scnrlet-coloured beast, full of 
name', ol' blasphemy, having sP,ven J1e11,ds and ten horns. These seven 
l1ead::; rC'presC'nt, ns the angel explains them, besides the seven mounto.ins, 
".•crcn ki11r1s," or forms or government, (v. 10,) by w)1ich Home has been 
ml eel from her first existence. "Fi.ve <ire.fallen," i.e., .five of these forms 
of government are already past. These fiv13.were, •, kings,' • consuls,' • dic
tators,' · deccnwirs," and • rnilit1uy tribimes ,vith_ consular authority.' 
"Awl one is.'' i.e., the. form of government under the emperors, which 
subsiste~ in,J ohn's time. "The other is not yet come," i.e., did not subsist 
at that ,period ; and " U"hen he oometh, )w must conti.nue a short space:• 
'.fbis form of go,ernment was·probably the Exe.rebate of. Ravenna, when 
.Rome was subject to the Ea.stern Emperors; which, however, did not 
last. HiO years, and was succeeded by "'the eighth," the last form. of 
g<'.>rnrnment-t.hat. of the beast, or Rome Papal. The beast is scarlet 
r:o1ourcd, to denote his cruelty, ~d in allusion. also to the. colour of the 
robes of state in which t_be Homari dignities, whether Pagan or Papal, 
:\'\·ere apparelled. And he wo.s ".full of n~mes of blasphemy_," for whether 
Pngan or Papal, Rome has ever been the seat of blasphemy and rebellion 
.against God. . . 

6. Having thus fixed her character, date, name, and seat, we pass on 
to consider another of her marks-an essential female characteristic
her dress. This is in"deed a most unmistakeable mark of identity. Gaudy 
.apparel is a very ~istinctive badge of her infamous profession. The 
woman, therefore, we read, " was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, 
.uud .decked"with gold and precious stones and p~arls." This may indeed 
.be ccmsidered as a general description of the outwa1'cl, finery and show of 
an J1,postate church. But doubtless there is truth even in the details. 

The splendour of the Catholic worship is well known. Purple and 
,:;carlet !ll'e ·colours particularly predominant in the Romish hierarchy. 
"Purple" was the pechliar mark of imperial dignity. It was a colour so 
restricted to the.--Roman emperors, that in classical language, '.' to assume 
~be purple" is synonymous with being advanced to the empire. No 
colour, therefore, could so a:ptly symbolise the assumption by Rome of 
imperial dignity; an,d we bel,ieve it is the actual colour worn ,liy the Pope 
.Dn state occasions, as it is of tbe gloves which clothe the hands of Eng
land's newly ·created Romish Diocesan Bisbops.4 

The "scad.et" hat and stockings of the Cardinals are well known; and 
England has lately witnessed their re-appearance for the first ti._tne since 
the Ref<Jrruation in the person of Cardinal Wiseman. · 

·' Gold, precious stones, and pearls" have long formed Rome's chief 
fJruaments. Of this we need not Il.lultiply proofs .. But in our notes will 
J.Je found a description by an eye witness of the dress of the image of the 
\'irain Mary at Loretto, 'II in Italy, in .which ·special mention is made of 
the~e three ornaments: "gold, pr.ecious stones, dnd pearls."· 

'l'lie chaste spouse of Jesus wears not, wants n'ot the jewels of the harlot. 
Her adorning is not" that outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and wear
ing of gold or putting on of apparel ;" but is "the hidden man of the 
heart, in that which is not co1Tuptible, even the ornament of a meek and 
'JUiet spirit, which is in the. sight of God of great price." (1 Peter iii. 4.) 
Couient wilh the love and smiles of Jesus, she seeks not by gaudy 
appurel to attract au adulterous admiration. llut the harlot church, 
iguoraut of spiritual worship and love, draws strnngers to her bosom. ~y 
l,P-r outward attructio1!S. 'l'housuud~ ha~; Home seduced hy her splemhd 
ce.r.e1no1J ies. 
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. 7. This, thercforo, forms a further mark of her identity with the 
Babylon of' the Apocalypsi,, "In whose hand was et golden cup full of 
ttliomination,s and jiltliiness of her fornir:ation." 

By this is represented the intoxicating effect of Romish doctrines and 
ceremonies. The.cup is" goldr.n.'' No meaner metal suffices. Gainful to 
her have been lier doctrines. Millions have flawed into Rome's exche
riuer from her· masses, her indulgences, her tithes and first-fruits, her 
onnates and Peter's pence, as well .as from bro~d lands and princely 
revenues. And she bas given gold in reLurn. s·ome of the hig-hest 
J>rinces in Geripany previous to the · ove1·throw of the German empire, 
.(A.D. 1806,) were ecclesiastics,6 In 'Spain, till the last half century, the 
wealth of the Romish church w11s enormous.. The archbishop of Toledo 
was the we~thiest grandee in the Peninsula.7 It was indeed a " golclen 
~mp," and well and brightly did the wine spa!kle therein. 

But it was "full of abominations." No word could be so expressive. 
The crimes· of Rome are of all crimes .the most hicleous, because 
practised under the name of religion. A man who 'kills his enemy in 
hot haste is a murderer, a simple murderer. But Rome murderg in cold 
blood, not from passion but from principle, and calls it religion. Her 
Inquisitio_n has burnt thousands as an act of faith ( auto dafe). Her 
priests seduce in the very confessional;S her nunneries have in many 
-cases been proved to be brothels;9 her pretended ,icars of Christ have 
.been gi.;ilty of every criJne. The most unheard of; rampant wickedness 
has been perpetrated under the name of God.10 This is the" abomination," 
-the hypocrisy of crime-the sanctification of sin-the double devilism of 
Satan the angel of darkness combined with Satll.Il the angel of light. 

Her golden cup·is "full of abominations." What are the doctrines of 
Rome but abominations in the sight of God? Look at _transubstantiation! 
Tpat a wafer, a ·piece of bread, should be, when consecrated, " the body 
and blood togeth~r with the soul and divinity of the- Lord Jesus·Christ.""11 
That what-a mouse may eat, or the wind blow a;vay, should pe God"s 
-co-equal, co-eternal Son, the glorified ImmaII)lel ! What an abomination! 
A little flour and water the God· of heaven arid earth! What are all the 
idols-of heathenism to this?. :J'he OJ?-lY parallel is the "fetish" of the negro, 
a piece ?f red rag', a bird's feather, or a cocked hat, which he worships as 
his god. 

Is not the confessional au allominntion, stin-in:g up sin that otherwise 
might lie quiet, and doing away with female modesty, by compelling a 
woman to confess to a man, under the penalty of damno.tion, what she 
durst hardly confess to herself? · 

· And a_re not indulgences an abomin!ltion, giving license to sin under 
the pretex.t of pardoning it, and thus destroying all distinction between 
good and evil ? 

And are not absolution and extreme unction abominations? The one 
continually during life sti1pefying the conscience with priestly chloroform, 
and the other, in the very article of death, laying down 11 carpet into hell! 
. To. forbid marriage to her priests, and by thus cutting off and 
!solatmg them from the rest of mankind, to concentrate all their energies 
mto one channel, the advancement of. their church is not this an abvmi
nati~n .1 • To condemn men in the p1'irue of life to celibacy, 12 to make 
love a cnme and marriage Rn impossibility, is to do violence to human 
nature, to rnck and torture the tenderest feelincrs of the heart, and 
m11ke the priest either a libertine from whom no 

0
woman is safe, or tt 

misa~thro~, hating the happiness tlint he cannot enjoy in the dearest 
relatwnslnps that. lrnve survived the fall. ,v ell does the apostle call the 
£~octrine of forbidding marrio.ge a" doctrine of devils;" (l Tim. iv. 1-3;) 
for none but the devil himself could have perstmded poor frail mortals to 
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tie them~<'lv!ls np with vows which lnnnan natme must br~ak in '1:houn-bt 
or desire. if not in actnal violation. . " 

The wickedness of Rome is not common human wickedness. 1Inm11.n 
mimes 1u·c genC'.rally isolated, single acts. Bnt Rome's wickedness is 
iaystem1tti.c, planned, deliberate, inveternte. Her crime's ,u-c not crimes 
of a mom!'nt, hnt of ccntm-ies; not single, solitary acts, but tlrn results of 
a deep-planned scheme. Rome's acts ar{l the lightest purts of her wicked
ness. Her wickedness lies in her system., of which her nets aro merely 
symptoms and fmit.•1. The fang of the serpent is worse than the bite of 
the serpnnt. The poisonous .tree i~ worse than the fruit which drops 
from the bough. The bite may he healed; but the reptile lives to bite 
again: the fruit may rot, but the tree survives to bear its yearly crop. 
Home's crimes arc the worst ot !!-11 crimes, for the s1tme reason that Irish 
murders are tlw worst of all murders, because they are murders ·arisin" 
out of a deliherate system, a secret but fix.ed line of policy, sudden :flashe~ 
from a dark cloucl,overspreall.ing the le.nd, and only seen 1ts the stroke 
falls on the ,ictim. 

Our limits warn us here to pause. We have fi:om the first felt appre
hensive lest our papers on Popery should trench too much upon more 
valuable o.nd edifying matter. But llt the present crisis it is desire:ble 
that the attention of the church of God should be directed to the iesti
mony of the Holy Spirit against Antichrist; and we hope, therefore, if 
the Lord will, in our next number to resume the subject of the mystical 
Babylon. 

NOTES A:SD ILLUSTRATIONS. 

1. Rome is so evidently pointed out by Babylon, that two of the greatest 
authorities in the Romish Church, Baronius and Bellarmine, have ndmitted it. 
The former says, "It is most certain that Rome is signified by the name of 
Babylor.."-(Baronius, Annales ad Ann.45.) And the fatter declares that 
"John, in the Apocalypse, in several places calls Rome, Babylon. This is 
clearly gathered from chap. xvii. of that book."-( Bellarmine de Rom. Pontif.. 
iii. 13.) Bossaet, the celebrated ,bishop of Meaux, is obliged to admit•that 
Baby Ion means Rome, bat refers it to Rome Pagan. Other Catllolic exposjtors 
refer it to some,,power io arise, at Rome in future ages. To allow that the 
prophecy had any reference to Rome Papal• the Catholic and Apostolic Church, 
would be in such writers an act of suicide. But Bellarmine, in his anxiety to 
prove from I Peter v. 13, that Peter was at Rome, is compelled to admit that 
Babylon is Rome. Thus Popery's greatest champion has identified Rome with 
the Babylon of the Apocalypse. · 

2. Wl1en Napoleon. was First Ccmsul, he made a concordat with the Pope, 
(Pius Vil) A.D. 1801, re-establishing the Catholic religion in France. Speaking 
of this act of his afterwards at St. Helena, he said; "that he had never repented 
11aving signed the concordat; that it was a great political measure; that it gave 
him influence over the Pope, and through him over a great part of the world, 
and especially over Ita!y." "Had there been no Pope," he added, "one ought to 
have been maae for the occasion." What a striking commentary upon the mys
aca.l adultery between the kings of the earth and the Romish church! 

3. Babylon is the Greek and Babel the Hebrew name of the great city which 
once stood upon the banks of the r~ver Euphrates. 

4. The " Dai m atic," a kind of surplice worn by the Romish priests and deacons 
on high solemnities, has a purple border. 

5. "They dress her in a green suit of apparel, extremely rich, being a flower
work upon a ground of gold. The veil they put upon her head is much moro 
costly ; for besides that it was of the same cloth of gold, it was all powdered 
with great fine pearls. After this they put upon her he11d a crown of gold, 
thick hcset with precious stones of inestimable price. Next they put on her 
neck-jewel, her pendants, and her bracelets of diamonds, and many great 
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chains of gold a.bout her 11eek, 'to which were fOJ1tened abundance of hearts and 
medals of gold, Which a.re the presents that queens and Catholic princesses 
have bestowed on the image out of' devotion, in testimony that they have re
solved to be its sbves. The whole adorning and forniture of the altar was 
equally sumptuous nn'cl magnificent. Nothing could be seen hut great pots or 
vessels, basins, lamp~, and candlesticks, all of gold and silver, arnl beset with 
precious stones. All which, by the light of a vRRt qna11ti1y of wax candles 
that burn there night and day, afford a lustre whose beauty ravished the soui 
through the eyes. 

"Thosl) that are rich anrl wealthy bestow great presents upon the wooden 
,Stl!tue of the Virgin that is in the chnpel, which, without any addition or mo
dification, they call 'The Holy Virgin of L'oretto.' They p1·esent her with 
necklaces 1tml bracelets of pearls and diamonds, hearts of golrl, meJnls, candle
sticks, lamps, embossed pictures of gold and silver, of prodigious weight and 
bigue,s. Many present her with rings and TDost p,·ecions jewels, as a token of 
their espousing of,her. She has above fifty gowns, all of them of inestimable 
price, insomuch as sh~ is, this day, the richest puppet that is in the universe ; 
and the piece of wood the most sumptnously c!rest that is to be found in the 
whole world." 

6. The greatest princes of the Germl}n empire were the seven, afterwards 
nine, Electm·s, so called because they t!ected the Emperor. The three first of 
these Electors, constituting what was called the Electoral College, were r.he 
Archbishops of Mainz, Treves, and Cologne. 

7. The animal revenue of the Archbishop of Toledo, in the last century, was 
said to amount ·to twelve million reals, aeout £125,000 sterling; which. consi
dering the poverty of Spain; might be equ'.ll to £250,000 a-year in this country. 

8. "The unmeasured immorality of the Spanish clergy, appears in the history 
of sacerdotal and monkish solicitation in that kingdom. These solicitants 
were Spanish monks and priests, who, abusing the privacy of sacrnmental 
confession, tempted women, marrie,J..and unmarried, to a Yiolation of chastity, 
anti in t.be langul_l. ge of Pope Gregory.ailjlministered poison instead of medicine 
(pm medecina venenum porrigunt). T.ind of solicitation became so preYalent 
:tS to demand pontifical interposition. ln Spain the bull of Pope Paul IV. 
against solicitants was promulgated in the sixteenth century, in which the 
following language is used to describe the evil which rendered such interference 
necessary: • Whereas, certain Ecclesiastics in the kingdom of Spain, and in the 
cities and dioceses thereof, having the cure of souls, or e,xercising such cures 
for.others, or otherwise deputed to hear the confession of penitents, h11ve broken 
ont into such heinous acts of iniq1thy as to atbuse the sacrament of penance, 
in the Yery act of hearing the confessions ; not fearing to injure the same sa
crament, P.nd Him who i11stituted it, our Lord God and SaYiour Jesus Christ, 
by enticing and pro,·oking, or trying- to entice and proYoke females to lewd 
nctions at the Yery time when they were mnking their confessions.' 

"When this bull was first introduced into Spain, the Inquisitors published a 
solemn edict in all the churches belonging to the Arcbbishcpric of Serillc, that 
any person knowing or having hcurd of any friar or dergymar, having com
mitted the crime ot abusing the sacrament of confession, or in any rm,nner 
having improperly conducted himself during the confession of a female penitent, 
should make a confession of what he knew within thirty clays to the holy tri
bunal ; and ve1·y heavy censures were attached to those who should ne~:I~ct or 
despise this injunction. When this edict was first published, such a consider
nble number of females went to the palace of the Inquisition, only in tl,e city 
of Seville, to reveal the conduct of their infamous confessors, th,1t twenty 
~otaries o.nd as many inquisitors were appointed to minute do,;n their sever,1! 
mformations against them ; but these being found insufficient to rccci1·c the 
de]?ositions o~ so many witnesses, nnc\ the inquis.itors being thus 01·crwhdmc_d, 
as rt were, with the pressure of such affairs, thirty ,lays more were allowed tor 
!"aking the accusations; and this lnpsc of time also proving inadcqn,ttc to the 
mtended purpose, a similar period was granted, not only for a third, hnt a 
fourth time," &c.-(See "Nqrrative of the Inquisition, b!I Joseph llyppolyto de 
11Ie11do11ea," vul. I, PP· 117-119.) 
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9. Thi~ wltS fnlly provd. a~ the tim~ of the Tieformdlion in this country: The 
fullowing is the testimony of Blanco White, who wo.s a pricst•fo Spain till the 
age of five and thirty: 

"The picture of female convents rcqnires a more d:clic,ite pcncjl; yet I cannot 
find tints snfficicntly dark and gloomy to portray the mi_sedes I have witnessed 
in their inmates. Crime in,leed makes its ,\1'11.y.-into those recesses, in spite of 
the spiked walls and .prison-gates whi_ch protect.the inhabitants. This I kno,v 
1\;th all the certainty which the self-o.ccuso.tion of the guilty ean gil·e. It is 
besides a notorious fact, that the ·nunneries in Estrem,tdura an<I Portug:i.l are 
frequentlyinfocted with vice of the grossesL kind. BLtt I will not dwell on this 
revolting part of the picture." 

10. It was a saying of Luther, alluding to the commenceme1\t of Papal Bulls, 
" In nomine Dei," (in the n,1me of God,) all wickedness begins." 

11. These are the exact.words of the Conncil of Trent. 
12. In France. before the. Revolution, there were 460,000, and in Spain.nearly 

148,UOO ecclesiastical persons doomed to celibacy. Of t.hese there were in 
France nearly 80,000, and in Spain more than 22,000 nuns shut up in con'fents; 
and i1,1 France 78,000, and in Spain near 50,000 monks. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGl\fEN'TS. 

:Saturally,.our hearts bang loose·from God, and.cleave to the 
creature; and when the creature fails, our hearts are troubled; but 
faith tal,es off the heart from the creature, aml settles it upon God 
i.n Christ, where it fimls rest; and this is the great service it doth 
us.-Bunyan. 

A spirit of adoptio!1 is the spiria!f a child; ·be may disoblige his 
father, but he will not be turne'!ll"out of doors. The union is not 
dissolved, though the c~mmunion is. He is not well with bis fatbei·, 
therefore must' be unhappy, as their interests are inseparable.
.Veicton. 

Full and ffoe justification is a river of pme and· spi1'itual delight, 
which the Holy Ghost alope cati lead the weary sinirnr into, and cause 
:him to receive: "God shall persuade Japheth." And this promise 
continues to . be fulfilled, in the times appointed, in every chosen 
vessel. No sensible sinuer can believe the pardon of I).is sin, till God 
in love mr.kes it plain to him; giving him faith to rnst upon the 
testimony of God, aud a. spiritual perception of the beauties of Jesus~ 
as made unto him Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctification, and Re
demption. He that is brought here is "come to Mount Zion" 
indeed! But poor. sinners are sure to try what Horeb 's terrible 
mount will produce before they think to any purpose of the covenant 
of promise ; so legal is the heart, and so blipd ro that, ~hich alone 
can heal its woes ! Is my reader under a cloud? And does he say 
I must be brought lower yet, and feel more of siii', and more of the 
keen application of God's righteous law? Stop! Has not God given 
thee such a Right of thyself and of thy sin, times without number, as 
to constrain thee to cry, "God be merciful unto me a sinner?" As such 
thou art now welcome, without any ceremony, to the bosom of thy 
merciful and faithful High Priest· " He will not quench the smoking 
flax." - Ji. F01.cler. 



THE 

GOSPEL STANDARD. 
"Blessed arc they which clo hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be lillecl,"-Matt. v. 6. , 

""\Vho hath savecJ us, anci cnlled us with a holy calling, not according to OM' 

works, bnt according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Je!rus before the world began."-2 'fim, i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded.''-Rom. xi. 7. 
"If thou oelievest with all thine heart, thou maye5t.-And they went down 

both into the wlltcr, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptize<l him.-In the 
111tme of the Father, and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 3i, 38; 
:Matt. xx.viii. 19. · ·· 

No. 188. AUGUST, 1851. VoL. XVII. 

ANTINOMIA;NISM DEMOLISHED, AND THE GOSPEL OF 
CHRIST DELIVERED FROM ITS FALSE CK-\.RGES. 

BY JOHN RGSK. 

"Holding faith, and o. good consci_ence; which some having pat away con
cerning faith have made shipwr_eck." (I Tim. i. 19.) 

Tl10° precious Gospel of Christ, and the happy reci'pients of it, 
have ever been slandered by the ungodly world, whether the openly 
profane or the self-rigµteous pharisee. They tell us that the Gospel 
leads to licentiousness; _ that if people lielieve in God ·s eternal 
election, and that salvation is all free, they then may live as they 
list; for if people are elected they are sure to be saved, and if not 
(as no good works are meritorious) they will be damned, do ,,hat they 
may. And this is the way the carnal heart argues. But the real 
truth is, they hold up to contempt what they ca1\uot understand, for 
" God has hid their hearts _from understanding." It is uot possible 
for any natural man living, let him have "·bat gifts or abilities he 
may, natural or acquired, let him learn Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, 
and be. well acquainted with the original text, let him haYe been 
brought up at Cambridge, Oxford, or what college or academy he 
may, t-0 COinprehend what the Gospel really leads to;· for "the natural 
~nan receiveth·not the things of the Spirit of God. for they are fool
ishness tmto him, neither can he know them, because they are 
spiritually discerned.",- ~l Co1.-. _ii. H.) .Aud again, on the contrary, 
a man shall be a mere fool, little better thau an idiot; he shall not 
know one letter from another, arnl yet well understand what the pme 
Gospel of Christ leads to. Such a one, hnvino- a rich experience of 
the power of it by the Holy Ghost, knows w;ll that the Go~pcl of 
Christ leads to a holy life, walk, and co11ver~atio11; and in thi:. our 
dear Lord once .rejoiced, saying, "I thank thee, Father, Lord of 
heaven and emth, that thou hast hid these thing, from the wise m1cl 

j[ 
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prndent, ahd revealed them u11to babes ; even so, Futher, for so it 
~cometh good in thy sight." Hence it is that "the wny-faring mru1, 
though a fool, shall not err " in this path. " God bath chosen the 
foolish things of the world to confound the wise ; and God bath 
chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things which 
are mighty ; and base things of tl1e world, and things which are 
despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not to bring 
to nought things that are," that he tp.at glorieth may glory in the 
Lord. (Cor. i. 2i-31.) · 

In the chapter from whence our text is taken, the Apostle Paul is 
puttiug his son Timothy in mind of the charge which he gave him 
at his going to Macedonia, and also the right use of the law and the 
c>nd of it. "Now, tl10 end of the commandment (or moral law) is 
charity out of a pure hea1t and of a good conscience, and of faith un
feigned:" He then tells him of his own call to be an apostle, and 
:c,peaks honestly what be was by natw·e, and what also by grace: 
" Who was before a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious ; but 
I obtained mercy. And the grace of our Lord was exceeding abun
dant, with faith and love which is in Christ Jesus. This is a faithful 
:c,aying, ru1d worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into 
tlie world to saYe sinners, of whom I am chief." "This charge I 
commit unto thee, son Timothy, according to the prophecies which 
went before on thee, that thou by them mightes~ war a good warfare. 
Holding faith, and a good conscience ; which some having put away 
concerning faith have made shipwreck." 

Having come to our text, I will treat, 

I. Very briefly aboutfaith. 
II. Of a good conscience, which concerns this faith. 

III. The dreadful consequence of.putting away conscience. 
IV. What aU such faith will terminate in, namely, shipwreck. 

Kow, in o;.;ier to make clear work of it, I observe that there is a 
faith that hypocrites have as well as saints. Hypocrites pride them
Reh-es greatly on it, but God's family do not, and yet they are never 
without this faith. I do not know whether my reader will under
stand me, but it is as follows: God's people believe that all are sin
ners, and so do many who are hypocrites, for the Scriptures declare it. 
God's people believe that no works performed by mrui will save sin• 
ners, and so Jo many hypocrites. God's people· believe that Christ 
is the only Saviour, and so do hypocrites. God's people believe in a 
Trinity of persons in God, and so do hypocrites. God's people be• 
lieve that Christ is God, the Father is God, and the Holy Ghost is 
God, and so do hypocrites. God'15 people believe that Christ assumed 
human nature, and destroyed the Devil and all his works-that there 
must be a new nature, or a change of heart, as a meetness for hea
rnu, and so do hypocrites. God's people believe in the resurrection 
of the just and unjust, and so do hypocrites. Lastly, God's people 
Lelieve in eternal happiness to the one, and eternal misery to the 
other, and so do hypocrites. Now I have only hinted at a few o~ the 
many thirigs that hypocrites believe to Le truths as well as samts, 
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and it is this that often puzzles you and me, for we can !'lee no 
difference, whereas there is a great difference. Tak'e it as follows. 
Suppose a man to have great knowledge, which he ha!l acquired by 
reading historical accounts of different part'l of the world, and another 
who had been in all those parts and yet never read any such account~ ; 
have they not both faith? Tmly they have; yet it must be allowerl 
on all hands that his faith· is the best that does not tell you of those 
parts of the earth from mere history, bnt from experimental know
ledge. And just so it is with saints and hypocrites. The saint 
believes that all are sinners, with the same faith as a false professor 
does, in bis judgment; for were you to ask him the question at all 
times, he would never deny it; but when he feels that, from the sole 
of the foot to the crown of the head, he is full of wounds, and bruises, 
and putrefying sores, ber_e the saint exceeds the hypocrite, for the 
latter never can come here. The saint believes that no works of men 
are sufficient to ~ave, and this same faith a hypocrite has-yea, and 
some will contend for free grace as well as real saints; but the saint's 
confidence goes farther, for be feels that he is to every good work (in 
his old nature) reprobate. • 

Now it would be superfluous for me to go over all those th.ing;i 
again respecting the people of God and hypocrites. Suffice it to say, 
that there are many things that God's people believe that hypocrites 
believe also, and yet theirs is not the faith of God's elect. A hypo
crite may have his head full of these things, so as to be able to carry 
the point in a masterly way, or he may not be so capable; and these 
same things there may be in real saints. A real saint may have 
much understanding of this kind, and have his head full of these· 
things, yet, although this is faith, it is not saving faith to eitbe1-
party; and therefore the child of God goes much farther, for bis 
faith stands in the power of God; but the hypocrite has it only in 
the bead, and therefore his faith at best stands only in the wisdom of 
men. - Of this sort were the foolish virgins, the man ""ithout the 
wedding-garment; and those also that believed for a while ; and we 
have no call to wonder at this, for it is obvious enough. I have 
known and do know such characters, who well understand the truth, 
neither will they hear any but those that have much light of kno\"l"
ledge in the Scriptures m1d large experience ; and yet they are desti
tute of real saving faith. Yea, farther; there are preachers now, 
and ever have been, who preach the truth so clearly that you cannot 
~d ~hem out, !llld yet they have not real saving faith ; and the cause 
is ~is. The Spirit of God may, and does, enlighten many men in 
the_ir understanding, and endow them with gifts and abilities, from 
which arises a confidence in the truth they assert. They believe it 
to ~e truth, and such by their preaching have many converts, who 
b~heve as they do ; and were you to talk to them, they would agree 
~Ith all you say_, because both they and you agree in this faith which 
is _only ~odged m the understanding. Hence we ru·e told that the 
prmce gives a gift to his servant· and Paul tells the Corinthians, for 
it is implied in what he says, that some recei-.e the Gospel in vain: 
'' Mo~eover, brethren, I declare unto you the Gospel which I preached 
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unto you, which also ~-e ha"e received, and ·wherein ye staud; by 
which also ye are sa,•ed, if ye keep in memory what I preached unto 
~·on, unless ~-e have belie\'ef,1 in vain.'' ( l Cor. xv. 1, 2.) You see, 
there is a believing of such tmths which to some characters is altoge• 
ther in min. ,vhile to others it is effectual. to their souls' salvation. 
:N"ow the elect of God differ, for they not only have this persuasion in 
the head, but the Holy Ghost works faith in thoir hearts also; so 
that they feel all these glorious truths : and where there is such a 
t'11ith in the heart., there will be also a good conscience; but where it 
goes no farther than the understanding, there will not; so that such 
will put. consoicnce away a11d make a separatfon. . 

II. l\ow this brings me to the next general head, which is this, 
a good conscwnce, which concerns this faith. I will abide close 
b_, the Scriptures; and prove that faith and. conscience go hand-in
hand together ; and " what God has joined together let no man put 
asunder." I know we live in an awful day; and although there is 
much talk about faith, yet conscience is put away: and if you enforc_e 
1hese things, it is called. legality, and they will say you are in 
hondage ; but I know that such are Antiriorr.ians in reality. Their 
faith goes no farther than their heads-

In vain men talk of living faith, 
When all their works exhibit death. 

But now, what is a good conscience? Adam, wben he caine out of 
his Maker·s hands, was pronounced good, consequently he had a good 
,'-Onscience ; but when he fell every faculty of bis soul was evil, . and, 
therefore he had a b11-d conscience;·- and from him, our federal head, 
we all come into this world, both elect aml reprobate, with a bad 
conscience. Hence we are told that •: God has concluded all men in 
unbelief;" and, ifso, there is a bad conscience, for to the unbelieving 
there is nothing clean! Miud and conscience are both defiled. 

Now, let Ill:€ treat a little about this evil consci_ence, before I show 
,Yhat a·good one is. In order to illustrate the subject, and that we 
may see a little of the dept~ of man's fall, -and the real necessity 
of the good work which God the eternal Spirit does in all the 
chosen family, I shall not co\16.ne- myseli to the word conscience, 
but shall take heart as well, for iu Scripture the word heart very 
often means conscience; as, for instance, the Apostle John says, "If 
our hearts condemn us," that is, if our consciences condemn us. Be
fore I begin I may say that, black as what- I shall relate may ap· 
l)ear, it will Le only a faint resemblance of every individual inan, 
1rnman, or child, that ever came or comes into' this world from Adam 
to the end of time, and those that deny it are blinded by the Devil 
himself. I say only a faint resemblance, for to .draw thy-portrait, 
reader, 8Jld mine, and that of all others, as it really is, is out of my 
JJower. Hence it is called "the mystery of iniquity." I will not 
~sert that this conupt fountain, the human heart, sends forth its 
"vii streams alike in all. No; God restrains these corruptions in 
;;ome, and not in others, for wise ends; and it is wholly owing to his 
rtstraiuts that men go on so outwardly circumspectly as they do. 
Were we to take these restraints off where there is no grace, then 
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•<mt wq,uld pour forth, like an overflowing stream, all those vile ahorni
nations which now lie hidden al'ld out of sight, at least many of 
them ; but, as it is needful for me to keep within some bounds, I 
·will _confine myself to these· ten things, in which you will see some
thing of n bad conscience or heart. 

1: The deceit of the heart of all men by the fall : " The herlrt is 
deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked;" by which I 
understand, thnt aU the hypocrisy an_d deceit that goes on in the 
world, whether in• a profe~sion of religiqn or not, flows out of the 
·con-upt heart. The heart, or evil conscience, is a fountain bf deceit 
that supplies the ungodly fr?m day to day, and yet it is ever full. 
"The heart is dec;eitful above all_ things, because all things are sup
']Jlied from it-evil desires, thoughts, and actions. We all know that 
•deceit is carrying two faces, speaking things that appear very fair, 
when it is only flattery. Hence you read, "Wfth their tongues they 
have used deceit," "deceivingan:d beingdeceived;'· that is, the heart 
is such a complete mass of deception that it ·deceives the man that 
has it, and he deceives others. 

~- The pride of the lieart. See Pharaoh: "Who is the Lord, 
that I should obey him? I know not the Lord; neither "·ill I let 
Israel go." Here was pride, ignorance, an"d se1fwill altogether. See 
Nebuchadnezzar also. We read that he was driven from men, and 
his dwelling was with the beasts of the field, and he ate grass like an 
-ox ; his body was wet with the dew of heaven, till his hair was grown 
like eagle's feathers, and his nails like bird's claws. Now, all this 
was for the pride of his heart, as Daniel told his son: " But when 
thy father's heart was lifted up, and his mind hardened in prille; he 
was deposed from his kingly·throne." (Dan. v. QO.) 

3. Covetonsness. The very nature of man is to grasp at all. he 
can.·· He dqes not care who sinks, so he swims ; . and, although to 
-our view some men are very different to othei·s upon this head, yet 
this is only owing to God's restraining power, as before observed. 
Selfishness and covetousness are rooted in all.. There is not a man 
upon the face of the whole earth that, in his fallen state, is not a 
covetous· man.. Say you, I never coveted after money in my life! 
True, you might not, and yet the love. of money is in you as it 
respects the root ; and, were the Devil· let loose upon you, he ,rnul<l. 
soon drive you on to the gr;ntest pitch of cove~ing after money. But 
covetousness is very extensive. Some covet idol gods; some their 
neighbour'~ wife, ox, ass, &c. None are exempt. 

4. Christ gives us a full description of what is in the heart of ma.n. 
"C?ut of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries., forni
ca~1ons, thefts, false witness, and blasphemies ; and• these are the 
tlnngs that defile the man" lMatt. xv. 18); from all which you see 
what a deplorable state man is. in. But I shall not enlarge. 

5. Rebellion. If you read Jeremiah's prophecy carefully you will 
find plenty of this r~bellion, and God's judgments that overtook the 
people of Israel for 1t; their perverseness, impiety, and contempt of 
God. " But thii; people hath a revolting and a rebellious herut; 
they are revolted and gone." (Jer. v. 23.) Again, in chapter xlii. 
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we read, that they sent Jeremiah to pray to the Lonl for them, and 
that whatever the Lord said they would abide by, whethe1' good o1· 
had ; but when he brought the answer, and they found it against 
their will and wish, then they told him that the Lord had not said 
;so, and that they would go to Egypt, which was expressly ago.inst his 
command. Thus they dissembled in their hearts," rebelling against 
the words of God, and contemning the council of the Most High." 
tPs. cvii. 11 .) 

G. The heart is full of evil. Evil, you know, 'ls opposed to good. 
Goel is good ; t'he DeYil is e,:il, and our hearts are filled with evil. 
Hence we read that " God saw that the wickedness of man was great 
in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart 
was only e"il continually." (Gen. Ni. 5.) You see how expressive it 
is. The heart is not only full of evil, but there is no abatement ; it 
is going on continuaHy. Christ said the i;;ame when upon the earth. 
A coq·upt fountain can send forth .nothing but evil streams, and 
therefore the wicked being only corrupt " are like the troubled sea, 
whose waters cast fo1th mire and dirt.,; Hence you read of evil 
desires and e\'il deeds, for their "feet l'un to evil." (Isa. lxix. 7.) 
Solomon says that "the heart is full of evil" (Eccles. ix. 3), and that 
·· the heart of the s01fr of men is fully set in them to do evil." 
(Eccles. ,-iii. 11.) _ So you see that the cormptfountain is the heart, 
or a bad conscience, which produces evil actions. 

7. The impenitence of the heart. After all that man does, he 
still continues stubborn, hard, impenitent .. Hence God says, "They 
have made their hearts harder than au adamant; they refuse to 
retup:i.·• Xo, reader, there is nothing in you or me, by nature, that 
ever can or will turn to Goel. We are " stout-hearted and far from 
righteousness." 

S. The idolatry of the heart. God requires the heart to be set 
upon him, bgt, instead of that, our hearts by nature are wholly set 
upon idols, in opposition to him; and whatever anmn loves most, 
that is his god, and that he worships. Thus there are women-gods, 
men-gods, money-gods, pleasure-gods, self-gods, &c. Whatever we 
love most, that is our god. This is calle_d by Ezekiel " the stum
Lling-block of our iniquity, set up in the heart;" and be says there is 
"a multitude" of these idols (Ezek. xiv. 4); and God declares that 
he will not hear auy prophet in behalf of' such, but will answer them 
himself: " That I may take t]:ie house of Israel in their own heart, 
because they are all estranged from me, through their idols." 

9. The malice and wrath of the heart against the tiue God. "The 
camal mind is enmity against God," and "l"e are hateful and hating 
one another." N"ow all this arises up in us, and is the sad effects of 
a bad conscience. Hence you read of the rage and fury of N ebuchad· 
nezzar, on hearing that the three children, Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abednego would not fall down and worship the gQlden image. 
iDan.iii.13.) . 

10. The uubelief of the heart. We read of" a.n evil heart of un-
1,elief i~ departing from the li\fog God;" and again, "They do 
alway err in their heart, and have not known my "·ays, and could 
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not e11ter in (that is, Israel of old), because of unbelief." This 
ahva.y erring is a one continued unbelief, which, as· John says, "is 
ma.king God a liar." Moses calls them, " Children in whom is no 
faith." But you may be ready to say, "You ha~e given a description 
-0f the hearts and consciences of very vile and wicked men in former 
days, but that doe.s not prove that all are alike." To this I answer, 
"that as in water face answereth to face, so does the heart of man to 
roan." . " All have sinned, and come short of the glory of God." 
"God has concluded all men iu unbelief;" aud, if that be God's 
-conclusion, it is a true and faithful account, which fully proves a 
bad conscience in all, for to the unbelieving there is nothing clean, 
mind and conscience both being defiled. Now, if we consider seri
-0usly the .deceit of the heart, the pride of the heart, the covetons
uess, the description our Lord gives also, with the rebellion of it, 
that it is full of evil, impenitent, and full of idols, malice, wrath, 
rage, fury, and unbelief, with innumerable other tl:µngs, may we not 
f3ay that every man's conscience, from which all these evils flow, is 
completely bad? Truly we may; end yet none know these things 
from experience but God's elect; when the Holy Ghost enlightens 
them to see, and quickens them to feel it, and applies the law, bring
ing it home to the conscience, for, although natural conscience will 
censure aud condemn a man for. many things, yet it is not honest 
after all, for it will acquit him in things unspeakably vile, abomina
ble, and blasphemous, just as Paul was acquitted by his conscience 
while unconverted, when he murdered the saints. He thought he 
did right, and thoughts and conscience go together, as Mr. Huntington 
used to say. But we read of some that are not plagued at all mth 
conscience. Such are said to be past.all feeling, and they, I believe, 
are intended in our text. But of this I shall u-eat hereafter. 

(To be continued.) 

THE EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE J. R. WATTS, OF 
HITCHIN, HERTS. 
( Continued from page 187.) 

· Thus have I related to thee, reader, something of the goodness 
and unmerited mercy of God tome in the days of my first love, l"l'hen 
the visitations of my covenant God preserved my spirit, ,vhen his 
"glory was fresh in: me," and the "secret of God was upon my Taber
nacle." (Job. xxix. 4.) I freely confess my inability to show forth 
the glorious subject as I then experienced it, because, as Peter says, 
su~~ "joy" is ·•unspeakable;" but I have spoken according to the 
ab1hty ~he Lord bath giYen me; and if I could have related it bett~ 
I certamly would, for it is a pleasure to me to declare to those that 
love and fear God what he bath done for me. his poor servant. But 
when the best and most able of God's children attempt to show forth 
the marvellous lovingkindness of their reconciled God, they always 
fall short of the subject. All lam:ruacre is too poor to convey to other:. 
~hat has be~n enjoye~, aud to e~priss their gratitude to their b0tm
tiful benefactor "who is exalted far uboYe all blessing and prn..ise." 
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(~eh. ix. 5.) But we do hope that when we are·n~ade perfuct in know• 
ledge, when we get rid of cofruption, and eternal life and immortality 
take place, our pi-aise will be unintermpted. But eternity alone wiil 
he sufficient for the exalted su~ject, for, as the sweet Psalmist saith, 
"His prru.se enduretl1 for ever," (Psa. cxi. 10.) 

But now came on "the day of adversity," in which I ,rns obliged to 
"consider;" for such distress came ·upon my soul when the light of the 
Lord's countenance was withd.rawn, that I was ready to cast away my 
confidence and to draw"the worst.of conclusions. •A feeling sense of 
his lovingkindness and tender mercy gradually abated, and with that 
the warmth o( my affection towai:ds Go<l began to decline; my " love· 
waxed cold;" (Matt. xxiv. rn,) and I relapsed into legal" hondage. 
The corruptions of my old nature. began now to be felt in a more
terrible manner than I had yet experienced; which greatly alarmed 
rue, for it appeared as .if some strange and awful thirig had befallen 
me. How accept~ble, at this time, \vould have been the company of 
some person who could have told me frqm his own experience what I 
at this time felt; but I was deprived of this privilege. And, 11.s the
Lord alone was my co1msellor; guide, and director, in this and other· 
soul troubles I ha.ve been in; as he supported me under.them and 
brought me safely through, without the assistance of any man, I must 
needs say that I am warmly attached to my blessed Lord. " He bath 
known my soul in adversities;" (Ps. xxxi. 7,) and I have known my 
God as a frie1,1d, a tried and unchangeable friend · to this dRy-" a;. 

frieml that sticketh closer "thau a brother;" '{Prov, xviii. Q4,) who, 
loveth at all times; and hath said, "He-will never leave nor forsake,. 
the objects of his everlasting and unmerited love. (Rom. viii. 35 ;· 
Heh. xiii. 5.) Finding, by sad experience, that the enjoyment ofmy 
first love was lost by me through• sin, and that the evil of my nature· 
begau to gather strength, I did the best I could to resist it; but, 
alas! vain was my attempt. Siu and Satan were too strong for me ; 
for, as the hymn says, 

" The morll I strove against its power, 
I 1,inned and stnmblecl but the more." 

Little did I think, when I enjoyed such a sweet sense of God's love, 
that I. who very lately felt such a· love to the Lord, that, in my feel
ings, I could have gone to prison and to death for his sake, should now 
find Satan let loose upou me with· such· fury and wrath as Jiad 
11early overwhelmed me in horror and despondency. But, however, all 
this came upon me and many othei:s in the days of o)d . .. The 
messen<Ter of Satan buffeted the apostle Paul. (2 Cor. xu. 7 .)' 
Peter w':s sifted by Satan as ,,·beat. (Luke xxii. 31.) The hidings 
Jf the Lord's countenance were sadly complained of Ly the J?salmi:;t: 
::md he put. up a grievous complaint: "The enemy hath persecuted 
nff soul." (Psa. cxliii.) Ancl the "fiery trial" (l Pet. iv. l '-2) from 
"'~r adversary Satan will come upon the children of God thitt are iu 
the world in clue time, for "the same afflictions" are appointed by God. 
I 11to this furnace, therefore, I must go, that · .. the trial of my faith" 
rni"lit redouncl to the <Tlo1\• of a covenant· God. But though Satan de
b:!'~'.] totally to destroy ~he ·good work that the Lord had wrought in me, 
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yet in th!s he was defeated; for the ihtent of all my afflictions was to 
take away the dross from ine that the work of grace might thrive thfl 
better; and so it afterwards came to pass. · "Every plant in me," 
:11aii.th the Lord ,Jesus, "that beareth fruit, my father purg"eth it, that 
it llll-Y bring forth more fruit." (John xv.) It is only for our blessed 
Lord :tG hide his face from us, and leave m1 for a while to be tempted 
of. Batn.n, and we are ·eure to discover that unleas it' please Goel to 
work in us .both to will, and to. do, a.nd to watet us every moment 
with the dew of his grace, . I say we sqall ~oon see that " without 
.Christ we ean do nothing." (John xv. 5.). We. are too confident 
,of our own strength, not rightly considering that it is only in 
,God's strength we stand fast. It is only from the reflection of his 
Jove upon us that we feel any ,divine -love to our God; and it i,; 
.only. in the Lord's light that .we see light. Therefore, that we 
may learn this lesson more experimentally,. God, our heavenly 
Father, suifers his poor children to be tempted of the DeYil; and, 
when this· fell to my lot, every grace that the Lord had planted in 
my soul Satan stirred up an opposite principle to oppose it. · Instead 
of my heart glowing with love to God, I now felt a coolness and 
.indifference; till, at last, enmity l>egan to appear, ancl, not being 
acquainted as yet with much of the ev-il of my nature, I was 
greatly 11tarui.ed, not _knowing what judgment to fon:tJ. of my case. 
Instead of\ blessing anil, :praising the Lord for his-· lovingkindness 
to me, now most : grieyous and bitter curses v.-ere suggested to 
(De, and I verily thought, before I kne\v better, that these abomin
able thoughts came wholly from myself; but " it is no more I that do 
.1t," says Paul, "but sin that dwelleth in me:" (Rom. vii. 17.) And 
I can say so too;' for" I hate. vain thoµghts, ;but God"s Jaw do. I 
love," {Ps. cxix. 113.) But at that time, when I was assailed ,~ith 
Satan ·s tempations, I could u<it make this distinction ; and it is a 
work of time before the children of Goel come to this knowledge. 
Jt will be impossible for me. fully to relate the bitter curses, the 
obscene thoughts, ihe mibelie,·iug thoughts, the perverse and rebel
lious thoughts that I laboured under when iii this hour of tempht
,t10n. I know that many of God's dear children have made sad corn
-plaints in a ·state of spiritual desertion, but I never heard or read of 
any one that dare relate the whole of the misery they underwent 
!When they fell under Satan's temptations. Mr. Hart, iii the preface 
to his Hymns, says that such thoughts were suggested to his mind 
so monstrously o~scene and .b_lasphemou~ that tliey"ca.nnot b~ s~oke~. 
·nor-so mt1ch as hmted. Joim Bunyan, m the R.ccount of his hfe, m 
his book entitled 'Grace Abounding," says as follows: "These tempta
tions, with ma11y others which I dare not utter by'word or pen, made 
such a strange seizure upon my spirit," &c.; and, for my own part, 
. I. must neeqs say that the honible temptations. I waded through 
nt that time I could not relate to the most !ri.itcere friend on earth : 
,out I bless the Lord from· my heart that he did, iu his foithfuluess 
and in his mercy, help me through them, and though I was much 
.cast down, I was not" utterly cast down." (Ps. xx~~ii. ;.!-i.) And I 
.do realiy believe through the tender mercy of the Most High, I 
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never shall be utterly forsaken or forgotten of the Lord. (Is. xlix. 
11\, 16.) For which- I humbly desire to remain n willing .debtor to 
God's eternal love alone. 

Finding, to myno small mortification and sorrow, that the sweetest 
moments I ever enjoyed on earth were now departed from me, with
out a>1y probability, to appearance, that I should ever experience the 
like again, and not having a p·erson in the·house where I was that 
could understand anything of the distress I felt, I was greatily cast 
down in much heavine~s, through the manifold temptations (1 Peter 
i. 6) that fell to my lot. I shall not detain the reader with relating 
further what befell me at this time, for if he is a person who has been 
roughly handed in Satan's sie\·e (Luke xxii. 31), he may form a 
tolerable notion of the distress a ,poor sinner must feel when he 
bemoans the loss of an absent God, the .crnel jealousies that 
arise in the soul for fear he should no more return, and the fruitless 
struggles the poor creature makes in hill own strength to regain the 
blissful seat from whence he fell. · Suffice it to say I was brought 
again very low ; my bodily health was much injured by this ssvere 
trial, and the doctor told me I never sboutd be well till I breathed 
the fresh air of old England. 'Preparations were shortly after made 
for my return to my native country. I set sail on the 12th day of 
August, l;i82, in a Swedish vess_el, and departed from Lis1'on with a 
heavy heart. Not because I was leaving a good situation in a mer
chant's connting-house; no ! I was -so sensibly affiicted with my spi
ritual loss, that other losses were not regarded. When the Lord's 
comfortable presence is with the soul, an outward ll.ffiictions are very 
easy to bear ; but when the light of God's blessed countenance is 
withdrawn, all the good things beneath the sun cann_ot countervail 
the damage. The soul refuses to be comforted with such things as 
these; neither, indeed, c11,n he (Ps. lxxvii. 2) nor will he be comforted 
until the Lo@. turn again, and have compassion on the poor comfortless 
sinner. This alone sets us properly to rights, and, blessed be the 
Lord, this did me at the long run; as in the sequel you shall see. 
(Micah vii. 19, 20.) · · . 

After a voyage of nineteen days, in which nothing remarkable 
befell us, I arri,·ed in safety on the British shore; but it was no com
fort at all to me, for joy of all sorts seemed to. be far from 
me. I took pleasure in no one thing. I had lost the enjoyment 
of my dearest friend, and the sight of all other friends and 
relations was a burden to me, and I ~nld plainly see I also was a 
burden to them; and so said Job in hit§ trouble: "He hath put my 
brethren far from me, and mine acquaintance are ve1·ily estranged 
from me." (Job xix. 13-19.) And so it was with the Psalmist: 
" Lover and friend hast thou put far from me, and mine acquaint
ance into darkness." (Ps. lxxxviii. 18.) 

I must not forget 4> record a circumstance that befell me before I 
landed. ·when the ship anchored .at Gravesend a press-gang came 
on I.ward, and gaYe me to understand they wanted some hands to 
ise1Te Kiug George. I pleaded that I wai a passenger, but to no 
l'urpose. I next told them I was lame; but this was not regarded-I 
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must go upon deck, to put the best foot forward ; and when I had 
perfonrted m,y part as well as I could, I was licensed to depart, with 
a. sailor's compliment; Thus m_y lameness, which I had s(1 often 
lamented, became my prote'ction from the hands of these rough fel
lows; otherwise, had I served their tum, instead of landing on Eng
lish ground, I should have entered on board a man-of-war, and gone 
to assist in fighting the enemy. I have had this brought to mind 
with some sense of gratitude to the God of all mercies, who hath done 
all things well; and who bath before appointed the bounds of Olli' 

habitation. (Acts xvii. 26.) 
For many months after my arrival in England, I was in a very 

low way, lamenting the loss of my comforts with which the Lord had 
indulged me; but I got some relief at times in reading m_y Bible, 
when I perused the soul-tr!mble of Job, David, Paul, and others 
recorded in Scripture. Finding some relief in searching the Word, 
1 took delight in meditating upon their experience and comparing 
it with my own : Romans vii. throughout was particularly useful 
to me, wherein the apostle, in a masteriy manner, makes a dis
tinction between the grace of God in the soul and the co1Tupt nature 
we der;ive from the original sin of our first parents. I thought I 
could see. into the most difficult verse of tlie whole chapter, but I 
could not explain what I saw, and found my want of ability to open 
passages of Scripture: Added to this, Goel caused some of the writings 
of good Mr. Bunyan to fall into my hands. His book entitled 
"Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners," was to me a ,ery choice 
book, wherein he set forth, in his own experience, my present feel
ings ; and I really got great benefit in comparing notes with him. 
For although he went deeper in soul-distress than myself, I saw 
enough in his relation to convince me that my case was not hopeless : 
and I do heartily recommend the above book to any poor sinner that 
feels the plague of the human heart, the violent assaults of the Devil, 
and bemoans the loss of God's comfortable presence. To such 
the_ Lorri will surely turn again. " For a small moment," says 
Goct, " have I forsaken :bee, but 1vith great mercies will I gather 
thee," &c. 

~inding I got a good lift in reading l\Ir. Bunyau's book, I "°as 
desirous to get fresh 'oMes, hoping to get some farther help. I bless 
Go? who causecl some to fall into my hands which enabled me to 
bel!eve that, although I was much cast down. yet I should in time be 
dehverecl. This bookish disposition at length became so strong, that 
I seldom passed a bookseller's shop but I must stop to search for 
some new book that would suit me· and if I had but monev, I do 
think I should have bou(Tht all th; goocl men's ,vorks I could have 
lai_d hands on; but for "';'ant of cash I was obliged to deny myself 
th!s. pleasure. It pleased God at this time to bring me under the 
~imstry of _Mr. Huntington, in Little Titchfield-street, whostJ mi
nist~y was, m the hands of Goel, made a singular use to !Il0 ; and I 
?0 smcerely bless my gracious God for directing me to that place, for 
1t has prnved a Bethel indeed to mv soul. When I first heanl 
Mr. H., I knew little of the different points of doctrine contained in 
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the Scriptme, and as little of the opposition made ,against the tru,th 
b_y the enemies. of it. I had lost the sweet breast of consolation 
I Isa. lxvi. 11 ), and was now become as a weaned child. (P~a. cxxxi, 2.} 
I longed to be indulged again with the sincere milk of God's Word 
\ 1 Pet. ii, ~); but, alas! it was not to be got now. But I.was left to 
mourn after it, which I did to purpose, for all ben13ath the smi could 
not repair the loss; and as for doctrines, I could at this time ,make 
nothing of them. I was not so much for these as for some more 
milk; but, however, this_ delicious fare, though excellent for babes in 
grace, yet, if we come to the stature of yoW1g men and fathers, we· 
must feed upon food that is more solid and substantial than milk,. as 

, saith St. Paul, " For every one that useth milk is unslciiful in the; 
word of righteousness, for he is a babe. But strong meat belongeth 
to them that are of full age, even those wbo by reason of ,use have theil! 
senses exei:cised to discern between good and eviL'.' (Heb. v. 13, 14.) 
And I being now deprived of my ~illj:, and the Lord having made
an absolute promise, "He will not _suffer the soul of the righteous to. 
famish" (P1·ov. x. 3), he did most bountifully prepare food for me of 
a more durable kind than milk, and by faith he gave me an appetite
to feed thereon (Ho. xi. 4), till by degrees t)ie word of God took 
deep root, till wisdom and ·knowledge became the stability of my 
soul. (Isa. xxxiii. 6.) 

And now the happy time came on in which the good work of grace
in my soul got a sweet revival, as the Lord, -by his servant Peter,. 
tells us shall be the case in due time. "But the God of all grace," 
saith the apostle, " who hath· called us to his eternal glory by Christ. 
Jesus, after that ye have suffered- a while, make you perfect, stablish, 
strengthen, settle you.'' (1 ¥et. v. 10.) It came to pass, one day, as; 
I was reading the Bible, I came to the -.vords of Isaiah, liv. 10. :. 
" In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment; but with 
everla~ting kindness I "·i1l h!J,ve mercy on thee, saith the Lord 
thy Redeemer. For this is as the waters of Noah unto me; for 
as I.have sworn that the waters-of.Noah should no more go o,·er the
ea.rtb, so have I su·orn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor 
rebuke thee," These words came into my soul with a divine and an 
irresistible power. Every word was to me big with meaning, and.did 
most exactly suit' the distressed state of mind I was in. · 

"In a lit.tle·wrath." It was this .I ·laboured under, and whence 
arose all my misery and distress. . 

•· I hid my face from thee." I had enjoyed a glo1:ious time with 
the light of the Swi of Righteousness sweetly shining upqn my soul;. 
but now this was withdrawn, and all within was cold, dark, and com
fort.less . 

.. Dut with everlasting kindness I will ha\'e mercy on thee, saith. 
the Lord thy Redeemer." This was the very thing I wanted
mercy alone 'and free salvatipn, iudependent of my poor \\'Orlcs; for I 
fow1d myself at this time to be nothing but a sinner. Mercy, there
fore, was now become precious to me indeed·! which was highly 
prized when I e~1joyed the application of it to my soul. This mercy 
0011s1~Ls of the everlastiag kindness of the Lord. Oh, what ;;wcot 
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words were these to me, "everlasting kindness!" Faith was now 
bllcome the substance of thing8 hoped for, and the evidence of things 
not seen; for I could look forward beyond the grnve with the com
fort of a good hope through grace, and call the joys of heaven my 
own, for I had got the ·earnest of it in my f>wn heart. 

"For this is 11.'1 the waters of Noah unto me." Here my mind 
was led to look back to the 9th chapter of Genesis, wherein the Lord 
makes a covenant with his setvant' Noah, in which he makes a 
solemn promise that, while the earth remaineth, summer and winter, 
day and night, &c., shall not cease. Now I plainly saw that my sal
vation was eternally fixed by God himself; so that if the revolutions 
of the seasons can be altered bv man, then,- and not before, will the 
Lord cast away his spiritual ·Israel · for all that they have done 
unto Him. But this caµnot be done by man ; therefore, saved they 
must and shall be-not one of them ever did or cf!U perish. (.Jer. 
xxxiii. 2l'i, 26; John x. Q8.) · 
· "For a$ I have sworn that the ,vaters of Noah should no more go 
over the earth, so have I sworn thaf I would not be wroth with thee, 
nor rebuke thee." Oh, what comfort, what strength, and what sta
bility did I feel in my poor distresse.d soul from these precious word~ 
of God! None know but those who have obtained like precious faith, 
and none can believe it but the adopted children of God ; but as fo1· 
the "stranger, he doth not meddle with this joy." (Prov. xiv. 10.') 
God, even my own covenant God in- Ch1;st, blessed me with that 
faith which is his own gift, by which I was enabled to belieYe 
that he had sworn not to be wroth with me nor i·ebuke me. 
(Isa. liv.; Heb. vi. 17.) Oh, what a powerful soul-establishing word· 
was this, "I have sworn!" The oath -of God! What could I ask 
for more? What c9uld I wish for more? My salvation was as secure 
as I possibly could desire it; and I was as sure of heaven, to my 
feelings, as though I was already there. 

" The c;iath and promise of the Lord 
Join to confirm the wondrous grace." 

'' My cup," saith David, "runneth over" (Psa. :xxiii. :j); and, 
indeed, so did mine with gratitude, love, and praise to that God who, 
had dealt so bountifully with his unworthy servant. I was so over
powered ,~ith the bliss I felt in my soul, that it seemed as though I 
was on the.point of fainting beneath the same; and if I had, it would 
not have been the first instance. I have read in history, and it has 
been confirmed by an eminent physician, that excess of joy has had 
such an effect upon some persons that they have died upon the spot: 
but such cases are rare. " Oh, how I love thy law!" said the Psalmist; 
"_it is my meditation all the day long!" (Psa. cxix. 97.) And so it was 
with me, for the blessed word of God did now live in me (Is. !ix. ;21 ), 
abide in me (John :xv. 7), talk with me (Prov, vi. ;2~). and comfort 
me. (Micah ii. 7.) • And I found it to be the word of faith, as saith 
the apostle:." The word is nigh thee, even iii thy mouth, allll in th:, 
heart: that 1s, the word of faith, which we pmtch." (Rom. x. 8.) Aud 
I _really found the truth of it Ly blessed experience. The \\'ul'll w,1:; 

n,1gh me, even in my heart and in my mouth. It followed me 
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closely, go where I would. When I lay down to rest, it was iu 
peace ; the Lord was about my pabh and my bed ; and under the 
shadow of his blessed wings I found myself to be quiet from the fear 
of evil. If I awaked in the night, the word was with me and came 
1lrst into my thoughts, and I found my mind sweetly led out to 
meditate thereon. "Mine eyes prevent the night-watches," saith the 
Psalmist, "that I might meditate in thy word." (Pse.. ex.ix. 148.) 
When the daylight appeared, it fount! me and my reconciled God in 
sweet fellowship, the Lord comforting and establishing my soul• in 
the certainty of my eternal salvation, and my heart rendering unto 
God humble tributes of praise for his unspeakable mercies to my 
soul. Surely this was a little heaven upon earth. " To be spiritu
ally-minded is life and peace," saith the apostle. 

Feeling the word of God to be of such a sw0l;lt comforting and 
establishing power to my soul, I gave my mind up to search the 
Scriptures : the further I read, the more I found for faith to ,pick up 
of the absolute and unconditional"promises contained therein, some 
of which were these:-" Fear ndt, for I have redeemed thee. by thy 
name; thou art mine." (Isa. xliii. 1.) "My kindness shall not de
p81t from thee, nor the cove11S11t,of my peace be removed, saitb the 
Lord thathath mercy on thee." (Isa. liv. lO.), "Who shall separate us 
from the love of Christ?" (Rom. viii. 35.) "I have loved thee with 
au e,erlasting love," &c. &c. (Jer. xxxi. 3.) In short, turn which way 
I would in the Bible, some prize turned up for. me; and being a poor 
needy sinner, I fed sweetly upon them by faith, till I really found 
the truth of this Scripture by blessed experience. " Thy soul shall 

· be as a watered garden, and as a well of water whose ,raters fail 
riot." (Isa. hiii. 11.) (To buontinued.) 

I WAS BJWUGHT LOW AND HE HELPED ME. 

Kearly two and twenty years ago, that wonderful declaration 
of the Almighty was accomplished in my experience, "I will put 
my fear in their hearts, that they shall not ~epmt from me." (Jer. 
xxxii. 40.) The effect produced by it was life, light, and misery-, 
and deeply-fetched sighings, followed by groanings and cryings 
of, "God be merciful to me a sinner;" "Lord, save, or I perish;" 
'' Men aud brethren, what must I do to be saved?" 

"The fear of the Lord is the Legiuningof wisdom;" and by its power 
I was compelled to "depart from evil." · "The secret of the Lord 
is with them that fear him, aud he will show them his covenant;" 
·· You ha.th he quickeued who were dead in trespasses and sins." 
Thus I was made alive to a sense of my lost condition, alive to the· 
c1.pprehensiou of the wrath of God and to the expectation of eternal 
,lamua.tion. '· The paius of hell gat hold upon me;" the enemy of 
,ouls suggested that I had Letter destroy myself; and the people said, 
J wa, going D1ad. Hopiug at times I should appease the wrath of the 
.\Jmigl1ty by constant supplication for mercy, by forsaking my evil 
11ay, aud lJy atteJJdiug to what is called the means of grace, I conti-
1,ued to i,eek peat;e, Lut found bitterness. The Lord said, "Thou 
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thoughtest I was altogether such a one afl thyself; but I will repro\'IJ 
thee, and set them in orJer before thine eyes." 

"I was alive without the law once; but when the commanrlment 
came," 0 the unutterable bulk of sin which " the hand
writing that Wll.8 against me" brought to my view; the vastness of 
-crime, the "exceeding high mountain" of offences, the accumulation 
of forty years' thoughts, words, and actions; and all based upon that 
dark and dread foundation, called original sin, shape'n in it and 
born with it! "When then the commandment came," with it'l 
ex:ceeding requirements, and the dreadful denunciation annexerl 
to it, "Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things 
written 'in the book of the law to do them ;" and I was made to feel 
that .the extent of the heart'{! rebellion was higher than the heaYens, 
its wickedness deep as hell, wider than the sea, and broader than 
the earth; it abounded beyond all utterallce of mortal tongue or mortal 
thought, exceeding every "thought and intent of the heart."' It 
produced. death in me, and ·brought me into the borders of de~pair; 
iny mouth was stopped, nnd I became guilty before a heart-sem·ching 
and rein-trying God. 

Truly the law of commandment given by Moses·, when_ applied to 
the heart and conscience by the Holy Spirit is to the soul a complete 
"law of sin and death;" and whenever it is held up to ru1y peopl8 
as a rule of life, the veil of ignorance has · not been removed from 
the heart. The administration of the law by the almighty power of 
the Spirit of God is to the person ordained to eternal life as a school
master to bring ·him to Christ Jesus. All whom God has ordained 
to eternal life he loved with an everlasting love ; all the 
objects of his love he gave to his Son, Jesus Christ: and all whom 
God's Son received be has kept, and not one is lost. He does ancl 
shall "see of the travail of his soul, and he satisfied;" and there is 
not one of the family but shall " hear the voice of the Son of Goel/ 
and "those that hear shall live." 

God's word entered the dark abode of my soul, and said, "Let 
there be light, and there was light," ancl life, and·rnisery. Like 
Hezekiah DEL his bed of sickness, " for peace I had great Litter
n~ss ;" and for eight months I cried in the bitterness of my soul 
rught and day. I gave the Almighty no rest, until the time of 
love came; as it is written: " I was cast out into the open fiehl. to 
the loathing of my person," "But at last, in the appointed time, 
when my soul was seemingly lost; when "the law of commaud
ments" was thundered-from Mount Sinai into my heart; when m_Y 
unwearied enemy said, " Drown thyself, hang thyself, cut thy throat,·· 
following me to the very 'gate of heaven, the throne of grace, arnl 
accus~ng me before God; when death was at my heels, c11ing, "Let me 
cut ~m down, why should he cumber the ground any longer?" and 
th_e pit of hell enlarged itself, reacly to receive my soul; then all refuge 
f~1l~d, all strength was gone, the storm had driveu me from eYery 
h1dmg-place, no hope apparently was left, nml despair stared me in 
the face, I ran, destruction at my heels, with nn intent to make, as 
I thought, an end of myself in 11 pool of ,rnter: but beiug ap-
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p0inted an heir of Mlvation, I was guided by divine counsel past the 
pit of destruction to 11 secret spot, where I foll prostrate ,upon m.v 
knee,-, iaelf-condemned before God, lifting up my, trembling hauds and 
\\·atery eyes, confessing my enormous crimes, acknowledging the strict 
.~ustice of the Almighty, aud declaring to him! that if he dealt with 
me according to my deserts\ :he ,rnuld banish me to everlasting. 
rlei;truction from bis 1wesence arn! from the glory of his power. 

But contrary to all my expecta,tion, this was to be, experimentally, 
the time of lo,·e. Streng~h \Vas imparted to me. · I was made 
earnest in supplication at the mercy-sent. I cried w1to the Lord iu 
my distress ; I made supplication to the Almighty iu my deep· afflic
tion. I said," Lord, if thou canst be just and yet have mercy, save 
me. a poor, lost sinner! Lord God Almighty, for Christ Jesus' sake 
have mercy on me, have mercy on me!" . , 

At this ov~rcoming ii1stant, the Lord Jesus Christ, as if hanging, 
Lleeding, aud expiring upon ·the cross, shining more brightly than the 
sun in the firmament, was revealed to my wul and before the eyes of 
my mind, and floods of tears ·of sorrow mixed with joy ran down my 
face. Then was it fulfilled in my experience, as it is written: " They 
shall look on me whom they harn pierced; and they shall mourn for 
him as one· that mourueth for his only son." 

The sight of the Lord of life and glory wearing my nature and 
suffering for my sins, caused the fountain of my head_ to run over; 
prayer and supplication were cI1anged into pr(l.i.se and thanksgiving, 
and sorrow was turned to joy before him.' ·Pardon and peace were the 
effects of the precious blood of sprinkling upon my .heart and in my 
conscience, · 

" Flowing warm from the fountain 
Opened upon Calrnry's m_ount:i.in" 

for sin and for uncleauuess. The enemy of souls, not able, nor 
willing, to bear- the light, fell like lightning. Death skulked into 
the background., who was just before saying, "Let me cut him down." 
Rell shut its.gaping mouth; and the handwriting that was against 
me ,ms remo,ed out of the way. The law had done its work as a 
schoolmaster, in bringing me to Christ Jesus. The justice of God 
irns satisfied; and afterwards I could tell poor sinners thus: 

" Payment God cannot twice demand; 
First at my bleeding Surety's hand, 

. And then again at mine." 

After this "joy and peace in believing," through faith in the blood 
of .Jesus, I became experimentally justified in his righteousness, 
"which is unto all and upon all them that believe" in him. As it is 
written: " The work of righteousness is peace, and the effect of 
riahteousness i-s quietness and assurance for ever." I said, " I will 
Ll~ss the Lord at all times; his praise shall be· continually in my 
mouth." I said, "Come and hear, all ye that feai: God, and I will 
tell you what be hath done form)'. soul." I prayed, "0 Lord, employ 
rne for thy glory aud for the good of thy people. Let me testify of 
thee. 0 tell me where thou feedest thy Hocks at noon ; and let me 
know that I lo,·e thee, by enabling me to keep thy commandments." 

. S. B. 
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AN E:,iTRAOT FROM OWEN'S "COMMUNION 
. ,wrrH GOD." .. ·. 

. ( (? ontinuedfrum pag~ 2311.) • 

4 .. Christ is ,excellent an'd glorious in that .he is exaUed and 
i!tvl!sted with all mitliority. When Jacob' heard of tqe exaltation of 
his son Joseph in ;Egypt, and saw the chariots that he bad' sent for 
him, his spirit fainted and recovered again, through almndance of 
joy and othrr overflowing affections.· Is our Beloved lost, who for 
our sakt->s was upon the· earth poor and persecuted, reviled, killed? 
No; he was dead, but is alive, and lo! he lives for ever and ever, and 
ha~h "the keys. ofltell and death." (Re,,-·. i. 18.) Our Beloved is made 
a Lord e.nq)foler. (Acts ii. at>.) He is made a King; God sets him 
bis King on the holy_ hill of ?ion, (Psalm ii. 6,) and. he is crowned 
with honour anq dig,nity,, after he had-been made a little lower than 
the angels, for the suffering of deatti. '(Heh. ii. 7-9.) And what is 
he made king ~f? "All things are put in subjection under bis.feet.''. 
(Ver. 8 .. ) Andwhat ,pQwer over them bath our Beloved? All power in 
hee.ven·and earth. (Matt. xxviii.' 18.) As for men, he bath power given 
hilll over all flesh. ( John xv.ii., 2.) And in what glory doth he exer
cise this power? He gives eter~ life to his elect,, ntling them in the 
power of God, (Micah ·v. 2,) until h_e bring them lio himself. And for 
hi~ enemies, _his arrows are sharp in" their hearts; (Psalm xlv. ·5;) he 
dips bis ves.tui;e in ,tJ;ieir~blood. (Isa. Ix.iii. 3.) 0 how: glorious is he 
in hi~_authonty over his enemie~ ! . In this world he terrifies,. frightens, 
awes; eoi:J.vinces, bruises tli_eir:hearts and consciences, fills them with 
iear, terror; disquietqient,. u_ptil they yield him unfeigned obedience; 
and· sonietimes, with 'outward Judgments, bruises, breaks, turns the 
wheel upon them, stains• all his vesture. with their blood, fills the 
earth with their carcaseS., and at last will .gather them altogether, 
beast, false prophet,; nations, '&c., and cast the_m into that lake that 
hums with fire and brimstone. (Psalm 'c:i;. 6; Rev. x.i-1:. :10.) 

He 'is gloriously .exalted above .angels, in this his authority, good 
1µ1d bad, {Eph. •i. 20-22,). far above principalities, and powers, and 
might, aud dominion, and ~very name that is named, not only in 
this world, out- in that to come; they are all under his feet, at his 
~ommand ancl ;absolute disposal. . He. is at the right hand of God, 
m the highest exaltation possible, and. in full' possession of a king
dom over the· whole creation, "having received a ~ame abo,e every 
name," &c. (Pbj.1. ii. 9.) Thus is he·glorious in h~ throne, which is 
at •~~e ~-ight hand of the Majesty on high;. glorious _in his corurnissiou, 
which. 1s all po~er in heaven and ·earth; _glarious in his name, a name 
above every name, the Lord of lords, the }Gag of kings; glorious in his 
scep:t,re, ~ s~~ptre of righteousness is the sceptre- of his kingdom; 
glor~ous m fas attendants, " His chariot1;- _ are twenty thousand, even 
thousands of angels;" among· them he 1·ideth ,on the heaven, and 
-s~ndeth out the voice of his strength, a_ttended ,Yith ten thousand 
times ten_ thousands of his holy ones ; glorious in his subjects, all 
creatures m' heav,en and in earth• nothiucr is left that is not put in 
subjection to him; glorious in his 'wn~· of r~le imd the aclrninistrn.tion 

ll 
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of his kingclom, full of sweetness, efficacy, power, senmit~·, 'holirn1ss, 
righteousness, and grace, in m.1~ towards his elect:· ·or .ten'Or Ycn
geance, and certain destruction towards the 'rebellious angels nnd 
men; glorious in the. issue of his kingdom, -when eYcry kuee sh111l 
bow before him, nnd a\hltall stand before hi~ judgn1ci1t-~cat. ~ml 
what a l~ttle portion of his glor~• is it lhitt "·e have pointed to! Thh, 
is the BeloYed of the church, 'its Rend, its Husbnnd; this Js he
with whom "'e have c-0mmnuio11.· But of the whole exnltntion ·of JesutS 
Christ, I nm elsewhere to treat at ·1a~·ge_. · · 

H a,·ing insisted on these generals, for the farther carrying 011 of the 
motives to comm'union with Cwist, in _the. 1~la,tion mentio11ed, taken 
from his excellencies aud petfections, I shall• reflect on the' descrip: 
tion gi,·cn of him by the spouse in the Canticles, to tllis very end and 
purpose: ,. My beloved is ,thite jllld \ ruddy, the cliiefest RlllOUg ten 
thousnnd. His head is as the most fine gold; his locks •are bushy,. 
and black as a rawn .. Hi;; eyes are as -~he eyes of do,·es by .tHe 
rivers of waters, washed \"l"ith milk,' and fitly set .. , His .cheeks are a\; 

a bed of spices ; his lips Iike lilies, dropping s\veet-smelling myrrl1; 
his hands are as iold .rings set wifh beryh His !Jelly is as pright 
ivory overlaid with. sapphires; llis legs are- as pillers set upot\ soclrnts
of fine gold; his cotmtenan~e is !1-5 Lebanon, excellent .as·the cedar.s: 
his mouth i» most sweet-; y~a, he' is altogetjler lovely .. This 'is my 
belol'ed, and this is my frienti, 0 ye . daughters o( .J eru'salen1·." 
(Cant'. v. 10-16.) . . 

The genenrl description gi,en 9f him,,,'er. I 0, hath been before 
considered ; the ensuing particulars a,re instances· to. make good the 
assertion that "he is the chiefest of tetr thousaud.''. . 

I. The spouse begins ~,ith his head andjace. (Yer. 11_:._13) Of 
hiS'head she speaks first iu general; unto the substance of it, it~" 8f; 

tine gold;" and tl1en iu' pa:1tic~far, as· to .its 01J.1anients, ." His lock!! 
are bushy, and black as a, raven.'' . , 

1. "His /wad is as the most fine gold;" or, his head gold, solid 
gold, say some; made of pu1;e gold, say others·; kms·idn kep7wz, .say 
the LXX., retaiuing part by both the Hsbrew words, ?llftssa. awl'£.,;; 

Two things are eminent in gold, splendour or glory; and tlutation; 
this is that which the spouse speaks of the head of Cluist., His liead is 
government, authority, aild· kingdom; lwnce i~ is sai1l, a crown of 
pure gold was .on his head,; (PBalm ~--xi. 3 ;) and hi:'! head 11ere is said to 
Le .,.o]cl, because of the 'Cro'l>n of gold that adorns it, as the monarchy 
in °Daniel that was most eminent for glory ai1d dnratio1i. is termed 
a head of gold. (Dan. ii. 3H.) And these two thi11gs are eU1inent 
iu the kingdom and authority-of. Christ. , . 

1 I. J It is a glorious ku1gdom; he is full of glor.v,m1d prnjesty, anJ 
in his majesty he rides prosperom;ly. (Psalm xk.' :r. 4.j "His glory 
is great in the i;alvat.io11 of Goel, honour and JUajesty are laid upon· 
him, he is made blessed for. ever and efor." '(Psalm xxi. 5, U.). 'l 

,:· I:h compariug, in the origi1,al, 1 IGugs x.1 JS, with ~ Cl1ron. ix. 1,, 
ll is ,.\:ident tlrnt ·· purified," or ·i relined gold,'" is the conrct trnnslntion. 
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might insist upon particulars, and' show that there is not anything 
that may render a kingdom ot government gloriom1, but it is in this 
of Chri_st in. all its exellencies. It is a heavenly, a spiritual, a 
univer~nl, and' un unshaken· kingdom, all which render it gloriotL~: 
Lut of this sume,~hat before .. 

(2.) It is dnrdb"6, _yea7 et°l'l·nal, solicl gold,; his throne is for ever 
and ever. (P:iall)l x1v. 6.) ".Of the in'crease. of his government there 
is no !3ncl; upon the throne' of David, 3Jld upon his kiI;1gdorn, to order 
aud establish it with judgment and jqatice, frotn henceforth, even for 
ever." (Isa. ix.·7.) His-kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, (Dan. 
vii, 271) .a kingdom that _shall never be destroye-d, (ii. 44,) for he 
must reign until p.ll his enemies be subqued. This is the head of 
gold, ,the splendow· and eternity of hi,9 government. 

_i\\1d if you,take t4e head i'n ·a natural sense, either· the glory of 
his Deity: is here. attende~ to, or the fu1ness_ and ex.cellency of his 
wisdom,• which _the hea<l is the seat· of. The allegory is not to be 
straitened· whi_lst·we. keep to the analogy of faith. , 

2. For the ornaments of· his head, his locks, they are said to be 
bushy; _or burled, black as a raven. His curled locks are lilac){ as a 
raven, is added by way of i!lustration of the blackneHs, not with any 
allusion to· the 1,mtui·e of the raven. Take the head spoken of in a 
political seuse; hiir locks or hair, .said t"o _lie curled, as seemiug to 
be entangled, but really falling in J>erfect order and beauty; as bushy 
locks; are his thoughts, ancj. counsel_s, _and ways, in the administration 
of his kingdom. Th~y ate black or- dark, beeause of their depth 
and unsearchableness, as· God is said.to dwell in thick darkness; anrl 
curled or bu~hy,-because 9f their exact interweavings.from his infinite 
wisdom. His thpughts ore many as the hairs of the head, seeming to 
be p•lrplexed and ent1ingled, but really Set in all comely order, as curled 
busg.y hair, deep and unsearcbaqle, and dreadful to hi~ enemies, and 
full of beauty and cmn_eliness to his belov~<l. Such a.re, I say, the 
thoughts of bis hear~;· the· counsels of his wisdom, in reference to the 
administi"\l-tions of his kingdom, da1;k, perplex.eel, imolvell to a carnal 
eye. in themselves, and to his saints,· deep, manifold, orderetl ill all 
things,. coi.nely, 'clesiruble, · · 

In a naturaf_ sense, black and eurled. locks denote c~meliness aml 
vigour of youth. The ~trength and power of Christ. in the execution 
of his counsels, in all.his ways,.appears glorious and lovely. 

U. · The ne~t thing descri~ed iu him is his eyes.-·'· His e_,·es are as 
the eyes of doves by the river of wate1:s, Wtlshecl with milk, aml titly 
set." (V ~r. U.) The i·eason o( this allusion is obvious: doves a.re 
tenaor birds, not bu·cts of prey;and of all.others they ham the 1110,t 
bright,. shining, abil. piel'cing eye; their delight also in stre,tms of 
water is luiown. Their hein,, ,;,·,tshell in milk, or clear white cnstal 
water, adds to their beauty: 

0

mi,l they nre here said to be fitly· ::-e~: 
that is, in clue proportion for beauty ai.Hl lustre, as ,t precious stone 
in the foil 01· fulues;, of a ring, as the wonl signifies. 

Eyes being for sight, ,liscernin«, knowledge, mid nc,1naintrnc·c• 
with the thi11gs that are to be seen~ the kuoivledge, the nllllerstnud
ing, the cli,cerniug spi1it of Cl1ris_t ,1 esns, arc here ii1ten,letl. [ n 
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tl1e allusion used, foul' things are' ascrib~d to them 1 1, 'tenderness; 
2, Purity; :1, DiSNlrning; au.d 4, Glorj·. · 

1. The te'nder-N,tJS8 t1,nrl comp11,ssion ·of Chl'ist. towards his .church 
is here intended': he looks. on it witl1 · the eyes of galless doYes, 
with tenrlemc,;s alld careful compassiour without anger, wrath, fury, 
or thoughti, _of revenge. So is the e)1'•interpr~t~d'. '.' The ,eyes of 
the Lord thy God al'~ upon that land." .:\'~hy so? . I(is, "a land that 
the Lord thy God cal'eth. fo'r;" (Deu~. xi... 12 ;) oo,retldor it in mercy; 
so are the eyes of Chri~t ou us,,as the eyes of one that in tenderness 
ra11eth for us; thai lays out "his wisrlom, li.nowledge, ~1).d' ,wide,rstaud
ing. in all tencfor love in our pehalf. He•.is the stonEJ, that founda
tion stone of the chi1rch whereon:are ·"seven eres,'.' (Zeeb. iii. 9,) 
wherein diere is 'it perfection· ·of wisdom, knowledge, care, and kind-
ness for its giiidauce,_ · ' · 

2. I'nrity, as was1icd doves' eyes for purity. · T)lis may be taken 
either sul~jectivel.v, for the ex.cel'lency, m~mixed. clei:mne;is a_µd, purity 
of his sight and knowl·edge in himself; or vbjecti-,·ely, for his delight
ing to behold puii.ty in others. ." He is•.of purer eyes than to behold 
iniquity." (Hab. i. 13.) "He hath no pleasui·e iu wicl!:eaness, the 
fuolisl~ shall not stand i,u his sight." {P~alm. v. 4i 5.) -·If the _righte
<1us soul of Lot was veX:ed with seeing the filthy deeds.of ~icked men, 
(2 Pet. ii. 8,) who yet had eyes of flesh, in which there was a mix
ture of impurity; how m~ch more do the pure eyes of our dear L'ord 
J' esus abominate all 'the filthiness of sinners? . Bnt herein lies the 
ex:cellency of his love to us, that he takes care lo: take away our~filth 
aud stains, that he may delight in us; · and seeing we are so defiled, 
that it could no otherwise be don.e, he.will do it by his &WIL blopd. 
" Even as Chris't also laved_.the chu.rch; and gaYe himse~f for,it, ·that 
he might sancti(r aud cleanse it with the wasliipg of water, by the 
word, that he_ might present it ~o ,himself a glorious church, .·not 
having spot or .wrinkle, or any such thing, ·but -t~atrit should be holy 
and without blemisg." (Eph. v. 25-27 .) · T!ie end· of this UJ?,de1·
takiug is, that the chµrch might _be thus gloriously. prese:ttted . unto 
himself because he is of purer·eye)'l than to behold it wit}r joy and 
delight in any other condition. He leaves .llot his spouse until be 
says of her, "ThGu art all fair, my lov,e, there is no. spot in thee." 
(Ca11,t. iv. 7 .J Partly be takes away our· spots and stains, by the re
new.ing of the Hol.v Ghost, (Tit. iii. 5,) and \vholly e.4orns U)l with 
his own righteousness; and that ·because of the pu~ty of b:is own 
eyes; which caull6t behold iniquity; tliat he· ID:ight present us to him-
self holy. , 

.3. Di,scerning. . He sees- as doves, . quickly, clearly, thorougnly; 
to the _bottom ,of that which he looks upon, Hence, in anotheqllace 
it is said that his "eyes are as a flame of fire," (Rev. i~ J4 ;) and why 
so? That the churches might know that he is he which "searcheth 
the reius and heart.'' (Rev. ii. 23.) He hath discerning eyes, nothing 
is hid from him. "All things are open and naked Lefore him \\'i.thwhom 
we have to do." It is said of him, whilst he was in this world, that 
" Jesus kne,v all men, and needed not that' any sh,ould testify of 
mau, for he '-new what was in man." (John ii. ~4, ~u.) His piercing 
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€yes look, throtigh a.II the thick coverings of hypocriteg, and the show 
of pretences that is on them, he sees the inside of all; and what men 
,are there, that they are to him. He sees not as we see, but pondeN 
the hidden man of the heart. No humble, broken, contrite soul shall 
Jose one sigh or groan after him and communion with him; no panting 
of love or desire is hid from him: he sees in secret; no glorious per
formance of the most glorious hypocrite will avail with him; his 
eyes look through all, and the filth bf their hearts1ies naked before 
him. , 

4. Beauty and glory 'are here intended also. Everything of 
Christ is beautiful, for ·he is altogether. lovely, (ver. 16,) but m;:iqt 
glorious in his sight and \visdom. He is the wisdom· of God's eternal 
wisdom itself; his understanding is infinite. What spots and stains 
are in all our knowledge! when it_ is made ·perfect, yet it will still 
be finite and limited; his is without spot of darkness, without soil of 
Iimiteduess. 

Thus, then, is he beautiful and gloriou»; his head is of gold, his 
,eyes are doves' eyes, ~ashed in milk and fitly set. 

THE H.UMILITY OF GOD'S PEOPLE. 
A SERMO:<r )3Y Mn. WARBURTox, PREACHED AT TROWBRIDGE, ox 

TUESDAY EYEl(IXG, Si;:PT. _24, 1850. 

"Even so; it is not the will of· your Father which is in heaven that one of 
lthcse little one~ should perish."-MATT_. xviii. l,I. 

Should it please the Lord, we nill attempt, First, to notice these 
.. little oiies;" Secondly, to notice that they have many times great 
!flars whether they shall perish at last or not; and, Tl.tirclly, we shall 
notice that these feai-s are all groundless. 

I. Our ~P.xt says, "It is not the will of your Father that one of these 
Iittle ones should perish." It appeai·s by the connexion of the 
words of the text, tl1at these." little ones" are the deai· children of God: 
the great God, even Jesus Christ, calls 'them his "little ones." They 
.believe in his name. But it is very striking here. to see their 
.weakness; they are as weak as little childreu. The disciples came to 
Jesus, and asked l1im a question:, \Vho is the gre:itest in the king
,dom of be:iven? You see there is ,that in our naturr which wants to 
,discover things that are hid from our view; and that nature the cbil
.dren have, even the dear children of the Lo1'cl Jesus Christ, and it is 
,sometimes manifested; but it shows their weakness and, ignorance. 
What a mercy it is we have such a compassionate Jesus, Silepherd, 
·and Friend, for such dust and ashes! "Jesus called a-little child unto 
him. and set him in the midst"-wha~ a humbling reproof to the 
,question!-" and said, Verily, I'say uuto you, except ye be converted 
and become as little children, ye shall uot enter into the kingdom of 
h~ave~." (l\Iatt. xviii. 1-3.) It does not mean here the conversion 
of thcu· minds, merely to believe in God's word. A man may be 
converted a thousaud "times from !)He thing to another, and not have 
.conversion of soul, and the new birth. It is plain here, that except 
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you are brought to see your littleness R.ud you.r nothi1tgness, as a 
child, there is no hope of your entering into heaven. 

Now it seems that Christ was speaking something like this when he 
w11.,; referring to his death and sufferings. Peter seemed willfog to die 
and to suffer with him. Peter professed gi·eat things for Christ; he 
said he was willing to follow him to pris011 arid to death. When, how
ever, the blessed Lord came nearer to his joul'ney's end, he says to 
Peter, '' Simon,·Satan hR.th desired to have thee, that he may sift thee 
as "·heat; but I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail •not." But Peter 
told him he would go with him even uuto death: " Though all men 
shall be offended because of thee, yet will I never Le offended." 
(Matt. xxvi. aa.) Jesus answered him and said, "This night, before 
the cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice." And when Peter came 
unto the judgment-seat with him he could make use of nothing but 
falsehood ; for when one came and said, " Thou art one of his dis
ciples," he replied, '' I know not the man;" and when another tes'. 
tified that he certainly was the man that was with Jesus, he said, 
" I know not what thou ·sayest," and backed his lie with an oath!· 
Ah, my friends, I belie,·e in my very heart and soul that Peter, when 
he told Christ he would die with him, really meant what he said. 
But what are we, when left to the Devil ? Whftt was David? What 
was Noah? What was Lot ? What was Solomen ? 0 my friends, 
we do not know half of our weakness and the power of the Devil, but 
as God opens it up to us. Then Jes~s says to Peter, "When thou art 
converted"-when thou art converted. Now Peter had had regene
ration, and had been converted by-the Spirit of God; for Jesus says, 
" Flesh and blood hath not revealed it untq thee, but my Father 
which is in heaven." (Matt. xvi. 17.) But we find, when Peter was 
converted, he was changed in his mind, and restored by the precious 
love and power of God. He could then speak to the tempted with 
encoura.gemenf,' and point them to a blessed Redeemer,_ that had 
"conquered death, and him that had the power of death, which is the 
Devil." And he could " rejoice by the power of God, through faith 
unto salvation, readv to be revealed in the last time;" so that God 
will bring his people· into a child-like view of their littleness in their 
own eyes, to he" little" in their own hearts. And how often does the 
apostle Johri write to the "little c~dren !" Ah, but then, .say you, 
there are " fathers" and " babes;" and there are "young men and 
fathers." Blessed be God, there are; hut I find that "fathers" are 
as bad "·hen God leaves them, and as glad of a little succour from 
the breasts, as ever babes are. They are "fathers" in judgment, and 
"fathers'' in the testimony of the faith that God gives them; biit 
though they are "strong in the Lord and in the power of his l'night," 
God will bring them to feel little, very "little ones," in their own eyes. 

Now I think this is very strikingly set forth in the account we have 
of the Apostle Paul. It is very evid,mt, from the word of God and 
from Paul's testimony, that he was engaged in a great work, and 
his labours were in a very great measure owned and blessed ; 
and it appears evident that Peter and the rest of the apostles 
had 110t that superior knowledge that Goel had given him, nor 
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such deep, mysterious views into the truth; for they all and every
one seemed to reverence him as being superior in attainments to 
them. Peter says, " There are many things" in brother P~'s decla-
1·ations "hard to be understood"-that is, by the unlearned of God, 
unlearned of the Spirit, unlearned by the teachings of the Holy Ghost; 
he does not mean the literally unlearned, but the unlearned by the 
teachings of God's Spirit-they that never could understand the mys
terious language. Now if we come to look at the apostle'! view that 
he had of himself, there is never a child of. God in the world that 
would exactly agree. with him; but they will agree not to differ with 
him, nor t0 be angry with him, nor to contend with him in a jealous 
way. The apo11tle says, "Unto me who am less than the least of 
all saints is this grace given, that I should preach among the Gentiles 
the unsearchable riches of Christ." (Eph.iii. 8.) I;Iere, my friend::1, is 
the father and the child ; here is a great one and a little one-great 
in the in£nite grace of God, but in himself the least, the very least. 
Now I think in my heart and soul that this is the very top-stone of 
realities in religion. How ,strikingly the Apostle Peter sets it forth, 
when he speaks of the Church of God: "Feed ,the flock of God that 
is among xou, taking the oversight among them, . not by constraint, 
but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind." (1 Peter 
v. 2.J• Then he speaks to the young to submit themselves unto the 
elders. Yea, he says,•" All of you be clothed with humility: for God 
resisteth.the proud and giveth grace to the humble"-the humble, 
the lowly, the "little ones," the fainting ones; those poor feeble ones 
that cannot do :l'"ithout the Lord, that can have nothing but what is 
from the Lord. So little and so feeble are they in their own eyes, 
and so unworthy of the least of the mercies of God, that they do 
know what it is at times in their very hearts and souls to say, Amen, 
to what the apostle said respecting God's Church. He says, "He 
has chosen the foolish things of the world, the weak things of the 
,vorld, yea, and things that are not, to bring to nought things that 
are; that no fl,esh should glory in his presence." (1 Cor. i. ~7-;!9.) 
But" he that glorieth, let,llim glory in the Lord." lv, 31.) 

Again: These "little ones" are the very people who are humble, 
and who think themselves so unworthy of God's notice that, if they 
attempt to pray, they think it is presumption to attempt to take his 
name into their polluted lips. No, no, poor soul, God loves these 
"little ones ; " God admires these little things ;' they are his delight, 
his pleasure, and they shall live to his honour and glory for ever and 
ever! 0 my friends, what a sweet declaration is that where God says, 
"He that humbleth himself shall be exalted." (Luke xiv. 11.) It 
<loes not mean that of his o,vu nature, or of his own working, or of 
h\s own stre11gth he can humble himself, nor can any one humble 
lrnnself by his own judgment. vVhy, you might as well talk of a man 
that can go aml build up a, ladder. to reach the yerr heave.us, or take 
a telescope aml count the stars nnd bring the number of them down, 
as tal)c of a man humbling himself, or humbling his fellow crea. 
tures 111 uny way. The 11ower can come from no one but from God. 
W1iat a cutting question God puts to J ol> ! He says, •' Look 011 every. 
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one that is proud and bring him low, and 'tread down the wicked 
in their rlace. Hide them, in the dust together, and bind their 
faces in s~ret. Then will I also confess unto thee that thine own 
right hand ci\n save thee." (J~b xl.12-14.) But till thou canst do 
that, there is no strength in thee to humble thyself. That has never 
been, nor ever will be. You may. talk u;> men, f,1.Ud by your continual 
talking you may seem to obsen·e some signs ofhumility in them; yet, at 
the sanie time, there is pride in their hearts, as much as ever there was 
in any mortal mro1 that.ever existed. It is not a feigned humility that 
God requires ; it is a felt one. There nevel· was a poor soul that was 
brought "little" in his own eyes, "little" in his own strength, "little" 
in his own knowledge, "little" in everything respecti,ng himself, but 
who was made to feel so b)' grace. Grace does it all. Nothing can 
humble but grace ; nothing can soften but grace. Not all the terrors. 
and wrath of God can. soften the heart, in its nature,.· before the 
power of God reaches it. The law working upon the· l;ieart and the· 
conscience does not do what grace does ; an~, my friend_s, if ever you 
are brought to experience his grace, you will be filled with humility 
and brought .to lie humble at. his feet. But to all eternity- the 
ungodly, with the wrath of. God i:,ow·ed in ·upon their, 11$:lver-dying
souls, will continue in a state of hardness while they are in existence; 
and wlien this life shall end, they \\':ill look ·up and c!urse God and 
their King to a never-ending eternity. ,So that it is nothing but 
grace that can melt the soul and bring it to feel its own worthless
ness and its own nothingness; and therefore God says that he gh·eth 
grace to the humble. Grace .to humble him, grace to canj him, 
through his time-state, grace to encourage him, and grace to bring 
him up again. So that these " little ones" are all dependant 
upon grace. Kow, just look at the thing. God says, "Out of the 
mouths of babes and sucklings" (Psa. viii. 2) he hath ordained praise
They are all bj!,hes and sucklings in their owii feelings; for they 
cannot move, cannot proceed, but_ as they are favoured by the Father 
of all mercies. They are just like a babe. They cannot speak a word 
but what they have been taught-they must be taught to eat and 
instructed in everything; they are dependant for every thing all 
their life long. The Lord says, " I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of . 
heaven and earth;" /here is the head, the true head of them. He 
says to 1for.,, "Go to my brethren, ancl say unto them, I ascend 
unto my Father and your Father, and to my God and your God."" 
(Jobn,xx, 17.) You see here he addresses.them as his brethren, as 
the bone of our Lone, the flesh of our flesh; and he says,) " I thank 
thee that thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, anrf 
revealed them. unto Labes"-unto babes-" even so Father, for i;;o it 
seemed good in thy sight." 

II: Well, then, come, poor dear little souls. There is a Brother of 
ours in the presence of God who knQws what it is to go like a little
child to be taught, to be instructed, to be led, to be fed, to be protected, 
to be delivered; and all our help is entirely upon him ; when, ble~s 
hi~ preci/)us name) these little ones hang upon him, they wil1' 
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be safe for ever and e~er. And how at times my soul goes out to 
the Lord when the Holy Ghost sweetly whispers into the ear that 
he carries the "lambs in his bosom, and gently leads those that are 
with young." He leads these poor little ones, his weak ones, and 
his feeble, stammering .ones; he will safely lead them home to 
eternal glory. And I think that the centurion saw no one so un
worthy as he .was; but the Lord took him in hand. (Luke vii. 7-9.), 
0 my friends, I tell you that, if you· have a child, or a. servant, 
or whatever it is, and come to see that there is that littleness, and 
a sight and sense of their own umvorthi'ness, it leads you to have 
compassion for them more than you_ would' for one that is not so. 
The Devil caunot bear. the sight of a meek child of God. But it is 
a blessed mercy for to be led to see one's own little'ness and un
worthiness. It is evident that these little ones are favoured of God;. 
for the Lord hath s~t his love upon them.·· Yet at times they a.re 
in such confusion, arid have such sink.ings, ·and have such things to 
pass. through, that there are fears raised in their hearts whether it 
,~ill be well in the end-whether they shall perish at last,. And, 
-when this comes into the soul of one of these little ones, why, it is 
li\te a hell in the heart.. "What!" says the soul, "to pass through 
this world;whete all is misery, and be lost at last-to perish and 
never see Jesus, and be sunk where there is nothing but sorrow. 
and gnashing of teeth!" Oh, how it shakes him from head-to_footl 
it maJrns his very heart tremble to think of it! It sinks him into, 
black feelings, that he is ready to give it all up for lost, and say "ith 
Zion of old, " The Lord hath, fo~saken me, God hath forgotten to be· 
gracious." Aye, says David, '·' He bath shut up his tender mercies; 
will he be favourable no· more?" Yea, my friends, poor _.\.braham 
was shaken here when God left him to a trial of himself and t0, 
the power of the Devil. But· God came and lifted him up agaiu; 
for he said, "Felr nqt, Abraham, for I am thy shiehl and thy 
exceeding great reward."• (Gen. xv. 1.) My friends, wheu the 
Pevi_l comes in the heart and raises up rebellion there, it shakes 
the strongest traveller and makes him siuk; yea, and brings him to 
cry like .a cltila for his Father to come to his help aud hi~ support_ 
He l;)egins to think how . it will be in the end; and that crafty 
Devil of the. botto;mless pit territies him, and he i:i afraill there is 
nothing in his heart but the old, l\:Ian of Sin. Oh, what a ran
sacking thereis ! The De".il will sometimes bring texts of S,:ripture. 
He will 1Jerhaps briug the parable of the ten Yirgins, and say that 
the poor soul may be like some of them, have rnerely an out\nu·d 
~how, He never brings these when the poor soul has the oil of joy 
lll the heart; he is quiet enough then about the five \\'ise ,·irgins, for 
~is Master is there. But when ·he is g<;me, in comes carnal reason-• 
mg, o.nd unbelief backs it ,by crediting what the De\'il has said. 
"Well," says· the Devil, "there were ten virgins, they ,vere all met 
together, all walked together, and all ate at one table. Tl1ey all 
went out together, and when the_y came to the bridegroom's house,. 
• five of them were wise and five were foolish.' ~ow,'' s,ws the 
Enemy and unbelief," you see you arc nothing but ctm1al, you l;ave no-
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life, nothing at all but an empty name. 11 And this brings the poor soul 
almost to a stand. But there is one thing that stirs him up, and that 
is, th&t the poor "little one·, can go and cry to his Father. And the1·e 
is one thing you see with little sucklings and babes, they will talk to 
their parents. The be.be lrnows his parent, e.nd therefore he can 
tell him what he feels. and make known that he has a want; 
it makes its wants known in " cries and tears. 11 And the mother 
and the father, when the· child begins to cry, says, " What is the 
matter with the child'.'" Oh, everything must be left for it, and there 
is watching and nursing of the child, and all possible co.re is to.ken of 
it; for it goes to the paients' hearts to hear the crying of the young 
child. It has taken this effect upon them, when they have heard 
their own child in distress. This is just !J.ow it is with our Infinite 
Father, when the Devil comes in, and they begin to thil!k that they 
shall perish at last. Oh, how their sguls go out to God, anxiously 
inquiring, " Where am I? What am I? Am I nothing but au 
empty professor? Am I nothiug but a hypocrite? Oh, search me! 
Oh, try me! Oh, reveal thyself in my heart! Oh, 'lead me in the way 
everlasting!'" This is the cry of a child to a Father, 'my friends; foL· 
these are children at the right hand, and they all go to the Lord as 
unto a kind :Father. But when they are under the righteous la,\'. of 
God they cannot call him Father; they dare not call him Father 
-when. they are in the midst of their distresses. They dare not do it, 
they are afraid it is presumption ; they never can do that cheerfully 
.and blessedly till he calls them children. And oh, how sweet when 
the soul can say, '' Father," and he condescends to call them children! 
How they go to God 'l'l'ith all their earns a:nd troubles, just like little 
children, for him to decide everything for tl1em ! And, my friends, 
it is of no use going to the rest of the brethren to decide the matter. 
8ome will run here and there .with their trouble, to thiS' minister and 
to that; and some of God's dear children are quite w'ee.ried out in 
this way, for they find there is nothin~ but a dry breast for them 
anywhere, let them go wherever they will. They. go about where_ 
they think there is a godly man, and state their feelings, and ask him 
what he thinks about it. " Well," he says, " I really believe it is 
the ·work of God, and I think the Lord will appear for you; for there 
is evidently a hungering and thirsting, and they that 'hunger•and 
thirst after righteousness shall he filled."' (Matt. v. 6.) He tells 
the soul to wait and to watch. Why, the man can dll no more! 
He canuot bring the wituessiug Spirit home to the sinner's heart: 
·· It is the Sptrit that beareth witness with our spirits that we are 
the children of God." (Rom. viii. 16.) And therefore the soul goes 
away a little encouraged, and, perhaps, gets a little hope. Then 
by and by somethii1g comes to his mind, and he says, "How can 
tl1ev tell 1diether I am one?" Here he comes to see his unworth.iness, 
and Le is obliged to go to God as a child. God is determined that 
he will have Lis children to fiud that they can derive no solid comfort 
,Jut from hia1. • 

J J J. Theu they perhaps · think and fear how it will be with them 
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at· the fast; but the Lord says, "Even do, it is not your Father'B 
will that one of these little ones ehould perish." Not your Father's 
will-your Father's will. Bless his precious and dear name, 
when he reveals it home to our hearts that he i~ our Father. "It 
is not his will that one of these_ little ones should perish." Well, 
then, if it is not his will that they should perish, it is his will that 
they sq.ould go to.glory. Not one of them, not the feeblest, nor the 
weakest, the emptiest? nor the vilest of all his little flock shall perish. 
He says, "Fearnot, little flock, it is your Father's good pleasure to give 
you the kingdom." (Luke xii. 32.) The kingdom of Goel is for none 
else. The proud, lofty professor of religion, who boasts of his tnlent.'> 
and of his judgm.ent, God despises, for all this boasting is only a 
bandaging up for hell. No one will ever enter heaven who has not 
a. brqken heart. The poor soul that is little in his own eyes is 
blessed: for " Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the king
dom of heaven." Theirs is the kingdom. Heaven is for all God's 
Church ; and his justice, his mercy, and his love, his promises, his 
oath,- his faithfulness, and every part of his glory surround these 
"little ones." God will take away every tear and e\'"ery distress; and 
h1 says, " I will be round about them as a wall of fire, and the glory 
in_ the midst of.them." (Zech. ii. 5.) It is not the will of his Father 
that " one of these little ones should perish," but they shall be for 
1ver "saved with an everlasting salvation," and shall no more be 
confounded, world without end. 

A LETTER BY MR. HUNTINGTON TO MR. ·JEXKINS, 
OF LEWES . 

• 
I am coming once more to inquire after my dear frieud"s "elfare. 

He is so straitened and so nan·ow in soul, he is so delicate and nice in 
his choice of food; that nothing but honey and butter, as Isaiah speaks, 
or else milk, oil, or the new wine of the kingdom, will keep him from 
casting away his confidence. He limits the whole of the Spirit"s 
operations and fruits to love,joy, and meekness. He takes no notice 
of the Spirit's power and might in the inner man ; no notice is taken 
of the life_ of hope, salvation from guilt and filth, deliverance from 
shame and fear, from bondage and "Tath, from terror and torment. 
All these are overlooked in his examinations. He does not labour 
und.er the burden of unpardoned sin, the black scroll is not set in 
battle array before his eyes, the sting of death does not rankle in his 
conscience, nor do "the arrows of wrath stick in, his reins." You art' 
not chained down to the meditations of terror, nor are you shut up in 
unbelief, nor confined, like a state prisoner, in the dismal regions of 
the shadow of death; nor given up to " u reprobate mind," nor to ·' a 
fearful looking for of judgment ;" all of which you have as just a right 
to expect as the many that I know, "·ho appear plainly to be in sud1 
perilous ciq:umstances. Look back, and remember your long hypo
critical profession; your assumption of the ministerial office, "·ithout 
any call to it, or qualifications for it; the high speculative notions of 
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clivinc things, in which you dealt; the pride, the arrogant clniins y~u 
mnde upon God, ,,)thout the least awe, reverence, or fe11r of )1im ; 
and ~ithout the lea!.t knowledge of yourself, _of God, or of his ways. 
M nc h hardness ofi1eart, unhallowed boldness, and daring presumption, 
were by y-0u communicated to the hardening of many insensible and 
unhrnQnbl<•d sinners, and to the establishment of numbers in their hypo
cricy. 1n this hard way what swanl'1s do you see; who sprang from the 
sarne nest that you did; hatched, not underthe he\1 uor under the dove, 
tm.t under the n1lture ! You read of such ungodly preachers and pro
fessors, ~lied sensual, "p.aving not the Spirit," and who' were before 
ordainetl to this condemnation. But · the Almighty has undeceived 
rou : he h:is sent the storm beforehand, when it was not expected, 
and ~·om· sandy foundation bas been carried away with the flood, and 
yet the-house is not destroyed; it. fell into trouble, into "distress, into 
<:uttiug com-ictions, into self-despair, into legal bondage, and into the 
horrible pit and miry clay, but not into bell. God gave you, from the 
:first lesson of his dfrine and incomparable tenchiµg, " an honest 
lieart." or an honest conscience, for .that is ":hat is meant by an honest 
heart. And when the Holy Spirit entered the heart, the heart was 
made good by his· entrance, anc,l honest by his influence. · Conscienc,p,, 
recei'""n1g authority, light, and information by the Spirit, magnified 
his office, and did his duty. He · condemned your sinful life and 
i;inful nature, your false profession and your superficial preachn1g, 
and you confessed all these bot4 to God and man, and forsook 
.a.ll these things, and such shall find mercy. All this I .discerned in· 
_you at the first inten·iew, aud our Lord's parable convinced and 
assured me, that "the ground was made good;" and in this confidence 
I have continued to this day. Nor did the Almighty leave you here; 
he gave you repentance for all the above th~ngs, and to the utmost of 
yow· power you made restitution, iu labow-ing to undeceive others.· 
Aud though your success in this did not succeed · according to your 
''""ishes, yet yon may rest upon this," that the elect 0f God will neither 
-0e finally deceived nor destroyed ; and as for the_ contrary part, uo 
means; either human or divine, will ever lessen their number or alter 
their state. · 

POPERY. 

,1. TliE CHARACTER OF POPEllY, AS POINTED OUT IN THE PROPHETICAL 

SCRIPTURES. 

P_apil Rome the Babylon of tlte Apocalypse. 

The spirit of the age is one of indifference. To some all religions aro 
~qually good, to others all equally bad; but whether good or bad, none, 
·;_n their esteem, is worth a moment's contention. 

Tlie spirit of_ the age will always to a certai? ext_ent affect th~ Church 
,:,f Cl,rist. As m a general and mde-spread ep1dem1c, man~ are 1H of the 
disease who do not die of the complaint, and most suffer ftoll)" languor 
rwho neither Lurn with fever nor sh,iver .with ague, so the atmosphere of 
,the world in every age spreads an influenza through the Church. The_ 
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epidemic of the age is' indifference; the influenza of the Clrnrch is apathy. 
To the world indifference is death; to the Church apathy jg rlisease. 
Popery is coming in like a flood. Wl,at co.res the world-the st11tesmrm 
-the politician-the pl,ilosopher-the artist-the manufacturer-the 
rn11n oflmsiness-the active heoo or the working hand? Not a jot: not 
a jot. "Will it affect mrwkets? No. Will it injure my profossion, trade, 
business, interests? No. Let h. come, then." But it will destroy our 
civil 11nd religious liberties! ." What of the.t, if it do not clestl'oy my 
business." This is indifference, a disease of which apathy is a -branch, 
differing from it as a remittent fever differs from typhus-prostrating 
the 1•tient but not killing him,. eufeebling the vital powen,·, bnt not 
destroying life. "It is all appointed. Nothing can come of chance. 
The elect are safe. .If I 11m in Christ, ell must be well. What harm 
can Popery do me.Z I am not going to turn Papist. How silly to be 
frightened at such a bugbear! Can anything hurt the Church of Christ'! 
And as to the rest, what does it m11tter·whether they are Pctpists or 
Protestants?" This is Mahometan ap11-thy rather than Cluistian zeal. 
08.lTY the reasoning o~t, and see what it will lead to: general.rePkless
ness and carelessness whether truth or error, Christ or Belia!, ,~in the day. 

But whatever indifference benumb the world, or whatever apathy 
infect the Church, one thing is certain, that the Church's glorified Heacl, 
manifests his di.s1lleasure against such a Laodicean, lukewarm spirit_ 
To be "neither cold n·or hot" is the last and worst state of the Gentile 
Chw·ch; and to be spewed out of Christ's mouth is its threatened and 
well-merited punishment. What denunciations has the Lord thundered 
<mt against Babylon in the Scriptures of truth! Are these of no·moment? 
words, mere words-passing, perishing accents of human hreath? If 
the Scriptures cannot be broken, if" heaven and earth shall pass a,vay" 
but Christ's words shall not pass away, if the things predicted in the
Revelation" must shortly come to pass" (Rev. i. 1), is it ri'ght, is it wise 
to pay no more heed to the predictions of, and against Babylon than if 
they were the mutterings of the ancient Delphic orucle, or the fabled 
prophec_ies.of Merlin? The litero.l Babylon, '.' the glory of kingdoms, the· 
beauty of the Ch11.ldees' excellency," once towered in majesty upon the 
plains of Shinar, wi* her hundred gates of brass; but the Lord declared 
that" she should be e.s when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah." 
(Isa. xiii. HJ.) That prediction was fully and literally accomplished~ 
and for centw·ies the wild beasts of the forest have lain there. owls hate 
dwelt, .and satyrs danced there. The same voice. that denoimced the 
literal has denounced the mystu:al B11bylon; and the .same haud that 
overthrew·the one will most surnly overtluow the other. · , : 

Meanwhile, to lie indifferent whether Babylon rise .or fell, prevail o,-er 
the saints or be made desolate. ·and naked, shows little zeal for the glory 
of Christ or the good of the Church. · 

Jn the hope of stirring up some to look at these matters in the ligl,t of 
the Scripture, we resume ~w· consideration of the mystical Babylon. 

It will be borne in mind that ow· aim and object has been to id,-ntify 
~apa~ Rome with the Babylon of the Apocalypse. Sei'en uuu'ks of 
:dentity have been alre11dy adduced. These, for clearness sake, we may 
thus tabulate: 

L Her chi.tracter is that of a.harlot. 
Rom!) is an apostate, idolatrous Church. 

2. Sb? sits O'upon many waters," symbolising "peoples, and mttltitud~s. 
and nations, nnd tongues." · 
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The 1n·,·vllUmce of l'opery over the larger 1)art of Elll'ope is an aoknow• 
l<>dged fact. 

~- She subsists down to tlie period of the seventh vial. 
Popery snbsists at the present 11eriod. 
4. Babylon, whicl1 means co,!fusion, is l1er n,.me. 
Confusion in doctrine, principles, and practice, is Rome's chief charac

teristic. 

. ri. She sits on a beast u·ith sevm heads, symbolising seven mountains 
and seven fonns of government. 

The city of Rome is seated on seven h.ills, and has been su!J)ct to 
,seven different modes of administration. 

· 6. The woman was dressed in pu1'ple and. scarlet, and decked with gold 
and preciou,• sto11es, and pearls. 

The gaudy ceremonial of the Papal ChlU'ch is abundantly known. 
7. In her hand was a golden t:up, full of abomiuat.J.ons. 
Rome·s abominable principles and practices are as clear as tbe light 

of day. 

We now add two other marks, which identify the Apoco.lyptical Babylon 
still more closely with Papal Rome. 8, her mysterious character; 9, 
her pcrslfCUtion of the saints. _ · 

The first of these is symbolised by the inS1:r'iption borne upon her brow. 
C pou the forehead of the woman seen by John sitti.Jag upon many waters 
was "a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE 
:MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE 
EARTH." (Rev. x,ii. 5.) 

There is perhaps some allusion here to a custom said to have been 
prern1ent in ancient times for women of infamous life to wear their name 
upon a plate attached to their forehead. Or there may be some allusion 
to the inscription upon the mitre of the High Priest under the Levitical 
law. (Exod. xxxix, 28--30.) But whether such be the <;ase or not, and 
it is not a matter of much consequence,. one thing is clear, that the title 
upon her forehea4 is meant to describe her character. 

1. Of this inscfij_ition, the first word is" MYSTERY." There is some evi~ 
deuce to induce a belief that the very worditself,.:M:YSTERY, was formerly 
actually written upon the Pope's tiara, and that it was only removed w:h.en 
this st.J.·iking coincideace with the prophecy was/ointed out by the Pro
testants. This, if true, would undoubtedly ad strength to, but if un
fountled in fact would not weaken, the prophecy. The prediction find.6 
its a,ccornplishrnent not in the n3Jlle but tbe nature, not in the inscription 
but tl1e character, not in the letter but in the spirit of the m"ystical 
l:labylon. As there is a "mystery ofgodliness,Godmanifestin thefl.esh," 
.,o there is " a mystery of ungodliness," what the apostle calls " the 
mystery of iniquity." (2 Tbess. ii. 7.) This evidently refers to Papery, 
ar,d thus "the .M.an of Siu" becomes identified with the harlot of Babylon. 

Well bas Pa1,al Rome earned for herself this title. MystenJ in every 
form SWTOllllds her. . 

1. Her Yery existence is a mystery. 
That God should permit such an anti-Christian power to e.rise

»hould suffer Satan for so long a period to triumph-should allow his 
1,w-e truth to Le defiled, his cause to sink int.o d11.rkness 11,nd night, 
i,is saiuts to be relentlessly butchered, and Borne to drink herself 
dru11k with the blood of the Church-is not all this an inscrntable 
mystery~ And that this should not be a transient eclipse, but a 
deq,, dense darkness of centurie's; that the cloud, which in Paul's day 
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was but as a man"a hand, shoulcl at length cown- the whole face of 
heaven with blackness, and burst in showen1 of blood, is a part of that 
mysterious dispensation of God, in the contemplation of which the mind 
is lost in wonder. 

2. Her nature and whole being is a mystery. 
In Paganism there was little or no mystery. It was ungodliness with

out disguise. Infamous gods and infamous goddesses were worshipped 
by abandoned men and women, who too faithfully copied the crimes of 
their deities. When sin carried no shame, crime needed no mystery. 
But before the light of Cluistianity Paganism fled. Tertullian (writing 
about A.D. 198) says, in his famous " Apology to the Gentiles," "Are there 
not multitudes ofus (i.e. Christians) in every part of the world? It is 
true we are but of yesterday; and yet we have filled all your towns, cities, 
islands, castles, boroughs, councils, camps, courts, ;palaces, senate, and 
forum. We leave you only your temples." In less than V'>O years after
wards (A.D. 330) these very temples were closed by Constantine, or turned 
into churehes. That Paganism sboulll revive in a new form under the 
very hands that slew it; that its extinguished light should be re-illumined 
by the same breath that had blown it out; that the Catholic Roman 
should kiss the toe of Peter with the same reverence that the Heathen 
Roman bad kissed the toe of Jupiter; that the Virgin Mary should occupy 
the niche of the great goddess Diana; and that a whole forest of lesser 
saints should offer the same unlimited ~upply for a choice of worship 
which was affcfrded by the fabled deities who in Pagan times tenanted 
1·iver, wood, lake, and ocean-in a word, that Pagan rites, Pagan altars, 
Pagan priests, Pagan robes, Pagan superstitions, , and Pagan deities, 
should be reinstated under- Christian names, is indeed a mystery. 

3. Rome's whole state and position is a mystery. 
How mysterious is her influence! She has but to speak, and she is at 

once· obeyed. No place, no soil is free from her influence. She speaks 
in the cabinet of princes, and whispers in the Tipperary hovel. She can 
paralyse parliaments, break or elude laws, agitate kingdoms, sow discord 
among populations, stifle education, overawe her laity, nµe with iron 
1,and her clergy, prostrate at her feet every faculty of the human mind, 
and compel millions to bow their knee in abject subjection to a super
anmiated Italian Priest, whom the bulk of his own citizens and subjects 
detest, and would, if they dare, assassinate. 

_Mysterious are +,er weapons. Religion is her plea, power her aim. 
R.ome well knows the texture of the human mind, and that no motives 
a,re so deep, vowerfu!; and lasting as those founded upon man's relntion
ahip to his Creator. The·se are her weapons. Heaven she offers as the 
i.me reward of ell her'obedient children, ancl threatens hell as the certain 
destiny of all who ~e out of her pale. When heaven o.nd hell are tlrns 
?elieved to be at stake, whut are property, family, friends, the world, li.fo 
lt~elf? This, then, is Rome's lever, the hopes and fears of the human 
mmcl us regards a future state. Her wickedness is, that she etbuses the~e 
hopes etncl fears to her own worldly power und profit. · . 

'.fhe Pope and his coJ"Clinnls, with ell the tribe of Romish lnshops and 
pnests, do they care one rush about the salvation of men's souls? A.11 
theJ want i~ power, money, influence, dominion over the minds of ro_en. 
Hcf'e, then, 1s the mystery, that millions give body, soul, goods,'ever~tlun_g 
that man lrnlils de\tr, to 11 system which, under the name of religion, 1s 
the most ?mfty, wicked, and worldly scheme of policy in exist:nce. 

~fystenous_ ctre her movements. Her projects commence_ m_mystery. 
How deep-letHl has been the scheme, how subtle the begmnmg. how 
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E<ten.lthy the progrnss of that movement the end 1tnd object of which is to 
hind Enghu~<l once more in chains to the see of Roine. All cla9ses of 
sociNy, bnt chietiy the nxistocmcy nnd clergy, are at this moment 
pervnd,,d "·i'th a subt.le but most powerful influence. To penetrato 
into the bosom of private families among the upper clo.sses, and, 
by. gaining- over one member of the domestic circle, to forge a link 
winch slrnll graclna1ly extend into a chain that may encircle 11.11, is a 
m~in fra.tnre of Home's prcsent intriguing policy. Oµe member of a 
family gained, the others soon follow. The ,vifo, won over by books 
£ecretly con-,l'yed through a Popish domestic or cmfty female friend, 
,lraws over the husband. Or the husband himself, first cauaht by 
Pnseyite doctrines and practices at his parish church, and thus enti·a.pped 
-into PopcrJ' unnwares, biases the wife. The- children are the next victims. 
Dependttnts must follow, or the tenant risks his farm and the servant his 
place. A priest comes to the mansion. A chapel i:!Oon rears its head. 
All the arts of seduction -are made use of to produce conversions. One 
·apostacy drnws on another. Auother and another lord oqvealthy com
~noner goes over. The circle widens more and more rapidly. Example, 
mfluence, fashion, all lend· their aid; shame disappears with singularity. 
England's aristocracy, clergy, parliamentary ieaders, men of mark and 
note, are gained. The masses blindly follow. Rome is now strong 
enough to persecute. The thumb-screw and rack, in due time, may drive 
those whom neither gain nor exafnple cotUd di'aw. 

Before we pass on to notice the remaining ma1:k qf identity, Rome's, 
persecuting, blood-thirsty spirit, we may bestow a few words upon 
the rest of the inscription worn on her· forehead: ". BABYLON THE 
GREAT." By Babylon we• may understand geuerally the whole 
system of which Rome is tl10 head and centre. This system being so 
widely spread, and possessing such· amazing influence, dominion, and 
11ower, may well 1;,e called "BABYLON THE GREAT." Ancient 
Babylon was but little compared with, its mystfoal antitype, little in 
extent, Ii ttle in power, little ~ durp,tion. 

"THE :MOTHER OF HARLOTS, or FORNICATIONS (margin.) 
AND ABO}JINATIONS OF THE EARTH."-Rome calls herself" th!cl 
mother and ·misfi:ess of the Churches;" God calls her " the mother of 
harlots." The true ChUl'ch is in the wilderness, where she will continue 
hid till the 1260 years are accomplished. (Rev. xii. 6.) The Chlll'ch 
that has occu11ied her place· is a harlot; and the .visible Churches that 
are in communion with her, imbued with her principles and actt.1ated by 
her spirit, a,·e sisters in crime. Thus " the mother of Churches" is really 
and truly " tl,e ·mother of harlots;" and as from her_ influence and 
example all tl..teir diveI'sified corruptions in doctrine and practice have 
flowed, she is also " the mother," or authoress a'bd spring-head, of all 
their " fornications." '· Mother and mistress of the stews" is the scriptu
ral translation of the high and mighty title of " mother and mistress of 
tbe Churcl..tes." 

9. We now come to a mark of identity which will brand her with 
everlasting infamy; Home 1s and always hns been a blood-thirsty 
perseeutor . 

. John saw her" drnnken with the blood of the saints and with the
Llood of the mart_yrs of Jesus." This is adding sin to sin. Adultery and 
murder are two of the blackest crimes that stain human nature. Ro1ne 
is guiltv of both. Nor are her murders.common murders; they are mas-· 
~acr~s, ·wholesale butcheries, ciusades of hlood. 'l'o extmwinate truth, 
to Lunt from the face of the earth the saints of the Most High, to mow 
c1own witl, the scythe of destruction every witness for God, to drink the 
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blood of ma.rtyrs till her bra.in reels, and she wallows like a drnnken 
harlot in the pool9 of their gore-this is Rome's delight. A bare enu
merntion of her massacres would fill the mind with horror. Witness th0 
cruso.cl,e ago.inst the Albigenses, which floated in blood the fair fields of 
.Provence; witness the Vaudois, hunted from rock to rock 'on their 
bleak mountliins; witness the massacre of St. Bartholomew, when the 
streets of P-aris and the river Seine-were.choked with dead bodies, and the 
sewers ro.n down with. Protestant blood; witness the massacre in Ireland, 
when helpless women and babes at the mothsr's bre!l.st were slaughtered 
with Popish pikes(!.); witriessthe cruelties of the Duke of Alva in the Low 
Countries, where, besides thousaqds slain in battle, 18,000 were put to 
death by the public executioner; witness the taking of Magdeburg by 
the Catholic army under Tilly (A .. D, 1631), . when 30,000 inhabitants 
were put to the sword(2-); witness the bloody Inquisition, which, in Spain 
alone, h_umt 32,~00 persons; and witness the fires of our own Smith-

. field, when a Popish queen rnled upon- the throne and Popish bishops sat 
at her council-hoard. Were every oth~r mark of identity wanting, this 
would be·suffi.cient to stamp Rome·as the Apocalyptical Babylon. Well 
might John; when he saw her, "wonder with great admiration." That a 
harlot should call herself the bride of Christ; that the .professed spouse of 
Jesus shou)d murder his people; that the Church which he died to 
redeem should be trampled down and hunted to death by a usw·per that 
~!aimed her nil.me and rights-what 11 sight for holy John ! 

Let all these marks of. identity be compared, one by one, and who 
-can hesitate to say that . Rome, and Rome alone, corresponds to the 
description? · 

A few words, and we close _this part of our subject. The destruction 
.of.Babylon is certain. The same pi"ophecy which has draW11 her portrait 

. has pictured her doom_: "And the ten horns which thou sawest upon 
the brast, these shall hate the whore, and shell make her desolate and 
naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with fire." (Rev. XYii. lti.) 
The ten horns represent the ten European kingdoms. A power looms 
.i.n the distance symbolised by " the beast." This we ·_believe, in onr own 
mind, to sho.dow forth tbe prevalence of those revolutionary principles 
with which Continental Europe is · now heaving and fermenting. 
"Young Itoly," as the revolutionai·y party calls itself, abhors Popeq; 
infidel France detests the Jesuits; rationalistic Gel'many loathes the 
chains of Rome. When this wild beg.st, now chained, yet struggling 
>1:ith its fetters, bursts from its den, the doom of Ronie is sealed; 9he 
will be burned with fire. Be it observed that a kingdom of the beast is 
to come after the destruction· of Babylon. (Rev. xvii. 17.) This, we 
-~elieve, symbolises the prevalence all over Emope of an infidel, rernlu
.t10nary power, of which "a beast" ·is a fit emblem to denote its ignornnce, 
cruelty, obstinacy, and ferocity. Of the rise of this power symptoms are 
everywhere evident. Socialism is penetrating France to the very core. 
Ita~y is w1ithing under Austrian llJld Papal tyranny, and ripe for rern
lut10u. Germany is heavi1ig to and fro with the ground swell of revo
lutionary passions, thou ah for a while the storms ofrevolt have been laid. 
P_o.ris, in Fehrnary 1_818, saw for a few days the beast struggling to mount 
lus throne, and behind the .barricades in the following J nne henrcl his 
i10wlings for his pro1nised spoil-the ·•ck of her wealthy shops and 
h01i5es. But his time was not yet come. He was driven \Jack to his 
den. Jfot he bides his- timo. ,v110u he comes forth in the- appoint,·d 
hour, woe be to Romo! and, we may add, woe be to ·Ew-ope ! 

Vi/o throw out theso hints, ·not with the intention to lay the same stress 
upon unfulfilled ns upon full.illed prophecy, but merely wishing them to 
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b~ looked at i_n the light of the S~ri1:ture. ::IIeunwhile, wlmtcvcr tempomry 
tnurnph aw1uts Home, her end 1s foredoomed. We need not unxiously 
inquire when and how these things shull be. Sufficient is it for tho 
saints that Rome's destruction is sure, tho,t it is lrnstening on, that tho 
time draweth nigh. 

Gotl give us gTace to fll'~ from all compliance with tho spirit ancl 
practices of Babylon, and to know, love, and live the truth as it is in 
Jesus. 

NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS. 

(Li ~fagdcbnrg was a Protestant city in Germ11ny, and was taken by storm 
by the Catholic army under Tilly, in the Thirty Years' War, 

The following description of the scenes of horror after the town was taken, 
is from the pen of the famous Schiller: 

"Two gates were riow opened by the storming party for the main body, 
arui Tilly marched in with part of his infantry. Immediately occupying the 
principal streets, he drove the citizens, with pointed cannon, into their dwellings, 
there to await their destiny. They were not long held in suspense ; a word 
from Tilly decided the fate of Magdeburg. Even a more humane general 
would in vain have recommended mercy to such soldiers ; but Tilly never made 
the attempt. Left by their general's silence masters of the lives of all their 
citizens, the soldiers broke into the houses to satiate their most brutal appetites. 
The prayers of innocence excited some compassion. in ·the hearts of the Ger
mans, but none in the rude breasts of Pappenhcim's \-Valloons. Scarcely had 
the savage cruelty commenced when the other gates we!e thrown open, and the 
cavalry, with the fearful hordes of the Croats, poured ill upol) the devoted in
habitants. Here commenced a scene of horrors for which history has no lan
guage-poetry no pencil: neither innocent childhood, nor helpless old l!ge; 
neither youth, sex, rank, nor beauty could disarm the fury of the conquerors. 
Wives were abused in the arms of their husbands ; daughters at the feet of their 
parents ; and the defenceless sex exposed to the double sacrifice of virtue and life. 
No situation, however obscure, or however sacred, escaped the rapacity-of the 
enemy. In a single church fifty-three women were found beheaded. The 
Croats amused themselves with throwing children into the flames ; Pappen
heim's ,v alloons with stabbing infants at the mother's breast. Some officers 
of the League, horror-struck at this dreadful scene, ventured to remind Tilly 
that be bad it innis power to stop the carnage. "Retw·n in an hour," was 
his answer ; " I will see what I can do ; the soldier must have some reward for 
his danger and toils." These horrors lasted with unabated fury, till at last the 
smoke and flames proved a check to the plunderers. To augment the con
fusion, and to divert the resistance of the inhabitants, the Imperialists had, in 
the co=encement of the assault, fired the town in several places. The wind 
rising rapidly spread the flames, till the blaze became universal. Fearfn~ 
indeed, was the tumnlt, amid clouds of smoke, heaps of dead bodies, the clasn 
of swords, the crash of ,falling ruins, and streams of blood. The atmosphere 
glowed ; and the intolerable heat forced at last even the murderers to take 
refuge in their camp. In less than twelve honrs this strong, populous, and 
flourishing city, one of the finest in Germany, was reduced to ashes, with the 
exception of two churches and a few houses. 

"Scarcely had the fury of the flames abated, when the Imperialists returned 
to renew the pillage, amid the ruins and ashes of the town. Many were suffo
cated by the smoke; many found ricl~ booty in the cellars, where the citizens 
had concealed their more ,·aluable effects. On the 13th of May, Tilly himself 
appeared in the town, after tbe.reets had been cleared of ashes and dead 
bodies. Hon·ible and revolting to humanity was the scene that pre~nted 
itself. The living crawled from under the dead, children wandering about with 
heart-rending cries, calling for their parents; and infants still sucking the breasts 
of their lifeless mothers. More than 6,000 bodies were thrown into tho Elbe 
to clear the streets; a much greater number had been consumed by the flames. 
The whole number of the slain was reckoned at not less than 30,000." 
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(2.) 11 The Irish, everywhere intermingled with the English, needed but a hint 
from their lenders and priests to ,begin hostilities against a people whom they 
lmted cm account of their religion, and envied for their riches and prosperity. 
The houses, cattle, goods of the unwary English were at first seized. Those 
who heard of their commotions in the neighbourhood, instead of deserting their 
habitations and 118Sembling for mutual protection, remained at home, in hopes 
of defending their property, and fell thus separately into the hands of their 
enemies. After rapacity had fully exerted itself, cruelty, the most barbarous 
that ever in any nation was known or heard of, began its operations. A uni
versal massacre commenced of the English, now defenceless, and passively 
resigned to their inhuman foes. No age, no sex, no condition was spared. The 
wife, weeping for her butchered husband and embracing her helpless children, 
was pierced with them and perished by the same stroke. The old, the young, 
the vigorous, the infirm, underwent a like fate and were confounded in one 
common ruin. In vain did fli~ht save from the first assault: destruction was 
everywhere let loose, and met the hunted victims at every turn. In vain was 
recourse had to relations, to companions, to friends: all connexions were dis
solved, and death _was dealt by that hand from which _protection was implored 
and expected. Without provocation, without opposition, the astonished 
English, living in profound peace and fnll secnrity, were massacred by their 
nearest neighbours, with whom they had long upheld a continual intercourse 
of kindness and good offices. But death was the slightest punishment inflicted 
by those rebels: all the tortures which wanton cruelty could devise, all the 
lingering pains of body, the anguish of mind, the agonies of despair, could _not 
satiate revenge excited without injury, and cruelty derived from no cause. To 
enter into particulars would shock the least delicate humanity. Snch enor
mities, though attested by undoubted evidence, appear almost incredible. 

"The weaker sex themselves, natnrally tender to their own sufferings, and 
compassionate to those of others, here emulated their more robnst companions 
in the practice of every cruelty. Even children, tanght by the example and 
encouragl)d by the exhortation of their parents, essayed their feeble blows on 
the dead carcases or defenceless children of the English. 

"The stately buildings or commodious habitations of the planters, as if 
upbraiding the sloth and ignorance of the natives, were consnmed with fire or 
laid level with the ground. And where the miserable owners, shut up in their 
houses and preparing for defence, perished in the flames, together with their 
wives and children, a double hiumph was afforded to their insulting foes. If 
anywhere a number assembled together, and, assuming courage from despair, 
were resolved to sweeten death by revenge on their ossa.ssins, they were dis
ar}Ded by ca1Jitulations and promises of safety, confirmed by the most solemn 
oaths. But no sooner had they surrendered, than the rebels, with perfidy equal 
to their cruelty, made them share the fate of their unhappy countrymen. 
Others, more ingenious still in their barbarity, tempted their prisoners by the 
fond love of life to imbrue their hands in the blood of friends, brothers, parents; 
and having thus rendered them 11.ccomplices in guilt, gave them that death 
which they sought to shnn by deserving it. .Amidst all these enormities, the 
sacred name of religion resounded on every side; not to'stop the hands of these 
murderers, but to enforce their blows and to steel their hearts against every 
movement of human or social sympathy. The English, as heretics, abhorred 
of God and detestable to all holy men, were marked out by tho pries~s for 
slaughter: and, of all actions, to rid the world of these declared enenues to 
the Cntholic faith and piety, was represented as the most mcritorious."-Hume. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMEKTS. 

Staud fast, and cleave close and let nothincr under l.iearnu ever stop 
the mouth of praye~·. as for all cornnant mer~ies God will be inquired 
of. Omit this, and ,you go back as sure ns you are alive; it is prayer 
that keeps the ground against sin and Satau.-IIw1ti11gton. 
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Many have puzzled themselves about the origin of evil; I observe 
there is evil, and that there is a ·way to e,~cap~ it, and with this 1 
begin and end.~Xewton. · ~-. 

Christ is doing a work in us on earth, ,,·hlle he hiu1self isjn 
heaven. He is lrnmbling us, purging us, teaching us, ilrnrtifying 
our cormption;;, crncif.ying our inordinate affections, sauctifyi'ng' us, 
and so preparing us for hea,·en. Ile is making us meet foi· the
kingdom; he is fitting ns for his Fathel"s house, by all his oi•di
nances, ancl by all his providences; by e\'Clry. loss ;anq cro_ss; by ali' 
our affiictions.-Bunyan. · . . . , .. ,-:\;": -· . 

I am far from thinking ,rith some, that tl11fre 8l'!i 0)1lyit,\'o .. 01· th,ree 
in this kingdom that preach ,Jesus. I believe ther~ .. is_.a goodly num
ber, perhaps as many as there were in the time of'.13.,uiyan;- .but they 
look but few when co111pared ,'1-ith the host that a1iriu~llyrun, and are
sent ont from academies, whose preaching- is neither 1,aw nor gospel, 
Lut a mi.."1:t.ure of gospel truth · with that which is no better thm1. 
heathen morality.-H. Fou·ler. · · 

The. Spirit's influence must be .felt, or it cannot profit; and the· 
Yery offices of the Holy Spirit do suppose and warrant such a feeling. 
Let me mention some of them·, which are thesi;!: to quicken, (John vi. 
o3; 2 Cor. iii. 6,) to strengthen mightily, (Epil. iii. 16,) to witness. 
our adoption. (Rom. ,iii. 15, 16,) and to bring heavenly joy, (Acts ix. 
31 ; l Thess. i. G.) What aviµls that quipke~1ing whi.ch l"camiot feel? 
It leaves me j~st as beru.:tl-e~s.to spiritual things as· ~t found me,. Aud 
what ad,antage does _ that mighty strepgtheuiug .):>ring which is :uot 
perc_eived by meJ_ .~t.:,..yiel4s no fuith'er' p9,er to_ subdue· my lusts 
tbau I had before. A::na of what ser,ice-.is<that witness in the court 
of conscience who speaks in such a low orinumbling to-ne, _that none 
can hear or rmderstand him? I am-just as we:ll without. his evidence 
as "ith it. .Aud lastly, of what use or value is that hea,v1;mli joy 
which I ca,.il have no- taste of? All this is just the picture o_f lsaiah's 
hungry man, who ·dreamt he was eating, but awoke and was empty. 
(Isa. xx.ix. 8.) But St. Paul did not ask this idle question'. _"Do you 
.rnppo,e the Spirit of Christ is in you?" hut he aijks a weighty ques
tiuu, " Do you know it?" Have · you real ex1)erience or heartfelt 
know ledge that the Spirit ·of Christ is in you? Are you acquainted 
witli his operatiou? Do yon know it? St. Paul makes 't~is very 
k.J.10wledge the eYidence of true faith, and accoui1teth other faith -wp.ich 
prod1.1ceth not this knowledge to b(l counterfeit, and the men thenis~hes 
to lJe reprobates. Jesus saith to his disciples, "Ye know the·Spirit, for 
he ·dwelleth with you." (John xiv. 17.) His words carry this plain 
meaning, that where the Spirit dwells, he makes his presence known 
l,_1· his operations on the heart. St. John tells the_ whole _Clu·istian 
Clmrch, "Hereby we know that Christ dwelleth in us, by his Spirit 
\\Lich he hath giYen us." (1 John iii. 24; iv. 13.) We know the 
Spirit of Christ dwelleth in us, and thereby are assured of our union 
,1 i Lb Christ. _-\ml like as Paul had doue Lefore, John proposeth this 
kJJowledge as a touchstone. to try your profession: "I-lereby we know 
that Clu-ist dwelletl1 i11 us."-Berridge. 
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. •• Blessed are they which do hunger a.nd thirst after righteousness, for they 
shall be filled."-Matt. ,v. 6. 

·-"Who bath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
· wprks; but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesns before the.world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 
".If thou .believest with all thine heart, .thon mayest.-And they went down 

both'into the water, both Philip.and the eunurh; and he baptized him.-In the 
,naineof the Father, and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 19. '' · 

No.J~g_,· SEPTEMBER, 1851. VoL.XVII. 

ISRAEL'S HAPPINESS. 

· "Happy art thou, 0 l~rael."-DEUTERONOHY :x.xxiii. 29. , ' 

( Concluded from page 167.) 

Jn what has beeri advanced on this subject, I have considered 
from the word of God on.what occasion the Lord gave to Jacob the 
name of Israel-that Israel is applicable and made use of in 
Scripture not ol\lyin reference to Jacob literally, but to the Loi;d Jesus 
Christ, the servant of .the Father,, in atomngfor the whole guilt and 
·criniipality of his spouse, the Church, under a broken -law. The 
Chµrch is said tobe a great multitude which no man could number, 
of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues. (ReY. vii. 9.) 

I will now consider, as the Lord shall assist1 .. that the Lord Jesus 
Christ has not only atoned for the guilt of his mystic _body, the 
Church, but is also emphatically the Lord her Rightecusuess before 
the Father. · 

Adam and Eve, after transgression and disobedience, found them
selves exposed and in want of something for a covering, ,vhich the:, 
needed not, were strangers to, and felt not the want of in a state of 
innocence. And not knowing a better covering than they coulu 
make for themselves (and I believe they could as soon lnlYe createu 
a new world as have expected a covering to come from ,rhence it 
did), they sewed fig-leaves together and made themselves aprons. 
What a cogent proof this is that the book which ,ve call the Bible is 
the word of God! Adam aucl Eve were created, and thev two 
aloue, in this lower world. They were created perfectly holy and 
pure beings; and being so created, there wr,s not the least ruffie, 
disorder, Ol' <liscomposure either in body or soul. When llisobedienco 

I 
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took place the scene was changed. When innocent, they knew not 
that they were naked, but could with heavenly confidence and sweet 
familiarity, face to face, comerse with their Maker, and feel no dis
composure or shame between themselves or in his presence. After 
their disobedience they were afraid aud ashamed to meet their Lord 
as before, and hid themselves among the trees of the garden. The 
very circumstance of the Lord's seeking Adam to converse with him 
as he was wont, and he excLLsing himself that he was ,naked, was the 
witness in his own bosom against himself, and for the Lord that his 
condemnation was ju~t and righteous. None can tell with what 
sole'nm weight· these few words from the lips of their bob.ritiful 
Creator fell upqn the conscience of Adam in self-condemnation : 
"Who told thee that thou wast naked?" As if the Lord had said, 
" I have conversed ,vi.th thee Lefore, and thou never madest the state· 
or condition in which thou wast created a pretext for avoiding my pre
sence. How is it that it is so now? Hast. thou eaten of the.tree 
of "ll"hich L commanded, thou shalt not eat of it?" There needed no 
other witness for t11e .Lord, nor agamst Adam.· "This was enough. 
The deed was done---o-eternally ru)Ile, for. aught. the poor. creatures
-could do to make up the breach or help themselves. · But, mysterious 
goodness! their Judge, and he whom they had abused for hia good
ness, covered their poor bodies ; 'for it is written that " the Lord 
God made coats of skins and clothed them." And I believe this 
was the Lord -God in the person of the Son who thus early began 
his gracious \"l"ork. But this covering of the body was comparatively 
little l"l"hen contrasted with what was spiritually set forth thereby
namely, his .-.,vu glorious robe of righteousness. 

Adam's transgression involved all his posterity in his ruin. They 
were ~reated in him,• and the poison he imbibed at the fall polluted 
the ~hole man--,-like a tree where a worm has found its way fo the· 
root. J t would appear• strange, and contrary to nature,· for .the life
of a tree to Le eaten away by worms, and yet the· branches, leaves,. 
and fruit to qe green and flourishing, so as not to partake of the 
mischief working at the root. So it is spiritually. Man may fancy 
of himself in a state of nature as favourably as he will, but it is all a 
cheat. \li'b.at a mystery is man ! he is dead and yet alive-he is 
alfre and yet dead. The apostle was "alive without the law once," 
but he says, "when the commandment came" to him by the power of 
the Holy Ghost," sin revived and he died;" that is, to his former 
life of obedience to the law. But man in a state of nature ·cannot 
possibly understand this, nor can he know himself. Sacred truth 
informs us, "Death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them 
that had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression" 
(Rorn. v. U): which ,refers to children dying in infancy without 
actual transgression. And that they should suffer under Adam's 
offeu~e, ancl yet not be cousiJ.ered guilty in him, is a contradiction. 

Umler the Mosaic dispensation, God ordered his servant Moses to 
make aa ark of shittim wood, and into this ark the two tables of 
te,;tirnu1Jy !the Teu Commauclments) were to be put. When they 
were put iu, a lid ,rns to cover the ark, called the mercy-seat, from 
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which, between the two cherubim, the Lord would meet and com
mune with hrael, and nowhere else. What does this imply but that 
the 'Saviour 'was in reality set forth spiritually as the ark, or place of 
deposit, where, and where only, the broken law was magnified and 
made· honourable? And it being put into the- ark,. and covered 
therein, so as to 'hide it from view, is to direct the guilty soul to 
Christ alone, as being only able to answer its requirements and give 
it the obedience that _the infinite purity of God requires. So we 
read of the Lord J e~us in the 6th, 7th, and _8th veFses of the> pro
phetic Psalm xl. : " Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire ; miue 
ears hast thou opened ; burnt-offering and sin-offering hast thou ·not 
required. Then said I, Lo, I come; in the volume of the book it 
is said of me, I delight to do thy will, 0 my God; yea, thy law is 
within my, heart." · · 

Aaron was typical of Christ·; and we read that he was to have "a 
plate of pure· gold" on his _mitre-on the forefront of the mitre it was 
to be-when he went in ·.to minister before the Lord·; and on it was 
to •be" engraved, like the engravings of a signet, HOLINESS TO 
'THE LORD." (Exod. xxviii. 36.) Mark this: it~ to be of pure 
gold.; thereforelthere must not be a particle of the least alloy of any 
baser metal ; significant that · both the nature and the holiness 
wroµglit must be intrirtsically pure, _and or' such a quality that the 
infiifite purity of God could find no fault with it ! · And where was 
that to be found but in God's co-equal Son? If we carefully read 
and seriously consider tlie conduc.t of Israel in the wilderness, under 
the requirements and workings of the law, it appears one continued 
course of discontent and rebellion Sometimes they want "l"l"ater, and 
sometimes meat, and generally before _it came they were in a fume 
of rebellion again~t the Lord and his servant Moses. and longed to 
be in Egypt again, where they said they " sat by the flesh-pots, and 
had bread to the full." Their history. is one of most daring 
rebellion against God, and lust for heathenish idolatry, though the 
terrors of Sinai and judgments unto death · of thousands of their 
brethren, were before their eyes. Moses "l"l"as wea..-y -of his life 
among them, calls them ".a stiff-necked people." and tells. them, 
"Ye have been rebellious against the Lord from the day that I knew 
rou." (DeJ.t. ix. 2i.) "What then? Are we better than they? Ko, 
m nowise,•while the spirit of the law has a commanding authority 
over us in these words, " Do this and live." The apostle rnys that 
Israel of old "could not endure that which was commanded:·· :111d 
Peter calls ci1:cumcision, and a•command to keep the law of l\Ioses, 
"a yoke which neitl1er our 'fathers nor we were able to be:u-. ., l Heh. 
xii. 2~, Acts xv. 10.) Happy the Israel of God 1vho, with~ good 
consc10nce, can say w·itl1 the apostle, " But now we are delil-erecl 
from the law, that being dead wherein we 1vere held, that we 
should serve in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the 
lett_er." (Ro~. vii. G.) But until the Lord brings the spirit of the 
holmess o[ Ins law to a sinner's .heart, he neither knows to any good 
purpose either what he st1ys respecting it or 11·hereof he affmns. 

But to come more to the truth, tlutt the denr Redeemer is made 
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the righteousness of his people as well as their sin, we will refer to 
.Teremiah xxiii. 6: "In his da,,ys Judah shull be saved, and Israel 
shall dwell safely: and this is his name whereby he shail be culled. 
THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS." Man's sin and crimi
nality were against, not a finite or created, but,, an infinite· and 
uncreated Being; and the holiness, purity, and justice of that glorious 
Being was such, that no creature, however excellent in creation's 
scale, could make any atonement for transgression, or effect a riahte
ousness in life and obedience for another, that could be accept~d as 
meritorious by the Majesty of God, or_ of such a natw·e as not to be
needed by him who \TI"ough't it out; and therefore the goodness and 
bounty of God provided a Saviour, to be called Im_manuel, which being 
interpreted, is "God with us"-freely to be• given and bestowed 
upon such whom God would make to feel and know they needed 
salvation, and yet had not a mite of their own to save themselves. 

Indeed, so glorious is the grace or free favour of God towards that. 
J)eople whom be hath chosen, loved, and blessed in his Son, that 
their standing _ii1 tb~ Son of_his lo,·e, the second Adam, infinitely 
transcends then· pure state u1 the first Ad.am. That was but the
righteousness of a creature at the best; this is the ~ghteousness of 
God in ow· nature for us, And .that it is the Church's righteo1,1sness 
w~ have this emphatic Scripture in J eremiali xxxiii. 16 : " In tq,ose 
days shall Judah be saved, !1,nd Jerusalem shall dwell safely: and this 
is the name wherewith SHE shall be called, .the Lord our righteous
ness." Oh, ·what a union and oneness there mus_t be between Christ 
and his Church ! Against the Lord our Righteousness the prince of 
tJris world came, Ill the very height of infernal craft ancl hellish 
horrors ; but had nothing in him that he could touch or taint. The 
Saviour being the Almighty Jehovah in the person of the Son, he 
made a just es_timation of what he had to pass through, and what to
perform ; and therefore made an adequate atonement for sin in the 
criminality of his Church under the law, end wrought out for her a 
righteousness also, which we are assured "is unto all, and upon all 
them that believe." (Rom. iii. 22.) And when the word of truth 
assures us that be was not only "made sin for us, but -that we are 
made the righteousness of God in him," what was the standing in 
the innocence of the first Adam in comparison with the lnding in 
the merits of the atonement and righteousness of the sec d Adam, 
the Lord from heaven? It is true "we sorely feel the fall" through 
1his wilderness below; but, 0 believer! ·our wonder-working God 
and lovlllg Father will see to so ovelrule our sin and sonow as to 
make us hate t4e former more and more, and cause the latter to 
work out for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory. 
Satan bruised the heel of our dear Lord in the days of his flesh, and 
if the dreadful sufferings of the Saviour be spoken of as only bruising 
liis heel, Yrhat will b:, the bruising of Satan's head when his time 
,·omes 9 We see through a glass darkly at present in, everything; 
lmt the veil will be drawn aside by and by, and we shall see face to 
face. The littleness of our condition and shte here 'in this poor 
,rnrlcl, \Yhic:h "·e are made feelihgly to know aml sorrow under, 1rnd 
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on the contrary, faith's enjoyment sometimes of our greatne~s and 
happiness as being vitally a part of Christ-mystical, is the dawn of 
that exceeding a.nd eternal weight of glory which the apostle refers to 
when he speaks of the earthly house of this tabernacle being dis
solved. When we get home, all our fears, doubts, sorrows, misgivings, 
yea, sin and So.tan too ( though they make us groan as they do), we 
ehall see have been working to'gether, for our good. 

But II. We promised to consider Israel as also applicable to the 
Church. On this head, Jacob himself is sufficient proof; and what
ever is evidence in reference to Jacob m.ust hold good in all who, like 
Jacob, partake of the sure mercies of David. Yet as there are many 
passages of Scripture expressive as to· the same truth, I will add a 
text or-two, and lel).Vfl it. In Gal. vi. 16, we read, "And as many 
as walk according to this rule, peace be on them and mercy, and 
upon the Israel of God." ,Again, Rom. ix. 6, "For they are not all 
Isr11-el which are of Israel.''. Isa. xlv. 17, "But Israel shall be saved· 
in the Lord with an everlasting salvation." Rom. xi, 26, "And so 
all Israel shall be-saved." In Hos. xi. l, we read, 1'When Israel 
was a child, then I loved him, and called my son out of Egypt." 
And to set forth the union, the life, the oneness between Christ and 
his Church,·we have but to cite a parallel text to this, as recorded of 
the infant Saviour in Matt. ii. 14, 15 : " When he arose he took the 
young child and his mllther by night, and departed into Egypt, and 
was there until the death of H~rod, that. it might be fulfilled which 
was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying, Out of Egypt have 
I called my son." In this infant Saviour was the Almighty God in 
the person of the Son, the Loi·d of Hosts, the God of the armies of 
Israel, the Prince of Peace. What an amazing stoop of love to save 
guilty men! Angels desire to look into the mystery ; but how cold 
are we ! Many more Scriptureslto the like effect might be quoted, 
but I forbear; and shall conclude Israel's happiness "With a few com
parisons between the second Adam and his sppuse contrasted mth the 
first Adam and Eve his wife. · 

I am persuaded th~t such is the vital union between Christ and 
his Church that he would not be perfect, consequently not happy, with
out her. And I am sure that he will teach her that she cannot be happy 
without him. God said, when he created the first Adam, "It is not 
good that the man should be alone: I will make a help meet for 
him." Adam was but half Adam without his wife ; and a sweet gift 
she was in a: state of innocency. This, however, was but of short 
duration. And oh, the misery she entailed on herself, on rhe partner 
of her life, and their posterity, through tra!],sgression ! But, looking 
above and beyond the mutable condition of our first parents and. 
their frailty unto the second Adam, the Lord from heaven, and 
making application of the same revealed truth in a spiritual sense, 
God saw that it was not good that the man Christ Jesus should be 
al?ne.. What !1 world of wonders breaks upon our spirit in the ap
p~wat10n of this truth spiritually ! What it ull can mean we must 
~•e. to prove, and have an endle~s day to know and enjoy it in. How 
it is, we cannot tell ; but Adam and Eve were not more in union 
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than Christ and his Church. "·We ara membo1·s," liRith the Apostle, 
"of his body, of bis fl~h, and of his benes;" · and, e.fter noticing the• 
onion of Inan and wife, as God had eonstituted it, l,te says, " This 
i~ R great mystery; but I speR.k concerning Christ and his Church," 
(Ephes. v. 32.) From eTerlasting "his delights were with the sons 
of men ; " e.nd from everlasting that love was unalterable, uucho,nge
Rble. and without abatement, until his' expiring mid agonising cry, 
" It is finished!" terminated the utmost proof of the intensity of that 
love which God could give. W:ell might he say unto'us, who have 
tasted that the Lord is gracio"-s; ·" 0, fools, and .slow of heart to be•. 
lie,·e ! " Well, I think for · one'.--nay, I more than think, for i am 
sui·e-that a smooth path and easy circumstances,· thougl,l we thirst 
so much for it, are uot calculated to increase our love to him,•or in
crease the enjoyment of his love to us. No; on the contrary, the 
path of tribulation is that path, and that alone, in which God our 
~ather will humble us, and make his dear Sim precious unto us. In 
this way he mo1tifi.es our pride; and, with a.whole and willing heart, 
we gfre him all the glory. Daily to feel, under the teachings of the 
Spirit, how desperate our state by tlatute is, an-i to realise also the 
love and suitability of Christ, superabounding over allthe leprosy of 
our nature, like the bush burning wit)i fire but not c_onsumed, con
lStitutes a union and ·a oneness; to which the • union of Adam and 
Eve, with all the blessings constituting it, .11,ppears · but a §lhadow. 
Man's powers are nothmg · here. · He ·is, by the invincible po_wer of 
God, brought .into troubles, in which he is brought to feel all created 
po'l'l'er to fail him; and, from •real necessity, continually to make his 
secret moa11 to God-and here must wait and cry· till God ,appears. 
In • this '\'l'ay the sweetness -of the union between Christ· and his 
Church is realised, he having been made all our guilt and sin, and 
we the righteoqs_ness of God in hi•. Let men say what they- will, 
I am sure there is no uuion like unto, this. Whatever profession 
men may make of C~t, if they know not how ruined they ru"e as 
taught of Goa, and learn not the preciousness of Christ.this way, they 
know nothing about him aright, nor of that grace which constitutes 
Christ and his Church but one. But there are some who do.know, 
by experience, that what I am sayrng is true, and others are on the 
,~·ay in the path of tribulation; and th~y must .go from 'strength to 
strength, for the word of truth saith, "Every one of them in Zion ap
peareth before God." 

• But a little more, and I have done. The eyes of the first Adam 
were open to see ar1d know what Eve had, through ,transgression, 
entailed on herself ; and such. was the union between them,· that it 
appears to me Adam was determined to share her' fate in di~obe
dience-a desperate resolve, truly; and both were inevitably de.
stroyed as to hope or help in themselves. Scripture says expressly, 
'· Adam was not deceived; but the woman, being deceived, was in 
the transgression." (1 Tim. ii. 14.) Let this circumstance be in 
part b]Jiritualised. Christ and bis Church, in the purpose of God, as 
Christ mystical, were in union as one spirit, one life, not only before 
w.an sillll·ea, but ere the morning sta~s sang together, or the sous of 
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God shouted for joy. God snw what the object of hiA lo-ve in the 
first Adam would come to by disobedience ; but this could not unti-, 
the knot or rnan'rnge union between hi~ beloved Son and his Church. 
No; for \Ve are told they were "preserved in Jesus Chri~," havin~ 
been ',' chosen in hini before the foundation of the world." And I 
do not believe it too much to say, that such was the love that 
Christ had to his Church that he ?.1119, on the one hand, resolved to 
plunge into her ruin without being contatninated wth her guilt, 
and, on the other, was determined to bring her back again unto him
self, from all the deeps of filth and wretchedness she would fall into, 
let it cost him (speaking after the manner of men) what it ~ould. 
God can never change, or know the shadow of a turning; therefore ye 
sons of Jacob are not consumed.· Having loved, them with an ever
lasting love, he must continue to love them. All that, is revealed of · 
Christ in, his suffe~ngs and sorrows, and the humilia~n he _passed 
through, was but the development of the preciousness of this truth
the union of Christ and his'Churcb. -These dreadful waters could 
not quench his love to his Church, nor the floods drown it. Must 
not all things, then, work together for good to them that love God?
l'o them who are the called ·according to his purpose ? Scripture 
says so:. And sometimes I see, or think I see, that the creation of 
the world, the introduction of sin through the sufferance of Goel, 
and all circumstances and events, joyous and grievous, that have be
fallen, do befall, or -will befall the Church, and Christ in union to 
her, in every mystic member-all are marshalled, managed, anil 
overruled by that God, in his Trinity of persons, whose name is 
Love, to make Christ and the· Church sa,·ed in !:rim, and live and 
reign togethet in God for ever and ever. ":tin them," says Christ, 
"and thou in me," speaking to the Father, "that they all may be 
perfect in one ; for thou hast loved them as thou hast loved me. 
And I have declared unto them thy name, and will declare it : 
that the l9ve wherewith thou hast loved me may be in them, and I 
in them." Re!:].d John xvi.i. seriously throughout, and charge me, if 
you can, by saying too much. When our poor hearts .can sometimes 
ascend•to such an eminence, on Pisgah's top, as this, we can say, and 
we feel it too, "All is well!" But, alas, it is far from being so fre-

. quently as we cou1d wish! Notwithstanding all, we are in good hands. 
" The first Adatn was made a living soul, the last Adam a quickening 
Spirit." " The first man is of the -earth earthy ; the second man is 
the Lord from heaven "_:God over all, blessed for evermore. There
fore, t~ough he had such awful deeps of humiliation and wrnth to 
pass th~ough, to bring back the partner of his life and heavenly glory 
unto himself, yet in all that devils could do, and men with them 
joined, and the wrath of his Father for the sin of his spouse-the 
most dreadful of all-yet, through it all, though the Prince of this 
worl~ came; he could find nothing in him; and our- glorious Surety 
" fimshed the transgression, and made an end of sins, rnaLle n~con 
ciliatio_n for iniquity, and brought in everlasting righteousness. 
(Dan. 1x. 24.) What more could he do, poor•believer?- an,l le8ts 
would not have reached the desperate condition of thee anu rut' 1 I 
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will proceed no further; · but conclude with the overflowings of Moses' 
hear~ in the prospect of Israel's happiness, in the concluding part of 
his song : " Happy art thou, 0 Israel ! Who is tike unto thee, O 
people, saved by the Lord, the shield of thy hel1i. and who is the 
sword of° thy excellency? and thine enemies shall, be found liars 
unto thee, and thou shalt tread upon their high places."' Amen 
and amen. 

Manchester, June, 1851. DELTA. 

ANTINOMIANISM DEMOLISHED, AND THE GOSPEL OF 
CHRIST DELIVERED .FROM ITS FALSE CHARGES. 

B, Jom, RusK. 
( Continued from p. 259.) 

"Holding Paith, &nd & goo~ conscience; which some having p~t away con-
cerning fa.ith he.ve m&de shipwreck." (1 Tllµ; i. 19.J · . 

Now let us see what it is' that will make a good conscience, and 
we will abide by the Scriptures of truth, pror.ng what we advance as 
we go 011; and may the Lord e11able you and me, reader, to come,to 
the light, and closely exami11e our.selves whether we have a good con-
science •r not. 1 

• 

First, then, the in-dwelling of the Holy Ghost makes a good con
science, and this is promised .to the elect, and•f:O t1em only; "I will 
put my Spirit in you, and ye shall live, saith the Lord God." I 
might mention' many thi11gs that the Spirit does: as for instance, 
he puts his fear j11 their 4earts ; a1~d, as the fear of the Lord is to 
depart from evil, and is the beginnirrg of wisdom, the man sees and 
feels that he is a sinner, and feels the real need and necessity of a 
good co11science. It is the good Spirit that thus teaches hi~, and 
shows him that he is in possession of an evil conscience ; and that all 
these ten things which I have mentioned belong to him, and a vast 
deal more. Now, although the conscience is not yet thoroughly 
purged from sin and guilt, yet it is good ; for when the Holy Ghost 
comes into ,a conscience, his indwelling constitutes that heart or con
science good. For, black as hell as the man appears in his own 
eyes, he entirely agrees ,Yith the testimony of God's word respecting 
the fall of man. ,\'hat a good God says he is brought t? feel, and 
shall set to his seal that God is true in all things that respect him 
in his word. To go no further, the man has four things: I, The 
Hol., Ghost, by David, says," Thy Spirit is good;" Q, The moral law, 
,Yhich is holy. just, aud good; :3, God's "·orcl, as it respects the fall 
of mau; 4, The grace of life, which is a good treasure put in the 
heart. " But," say you, "the man feels himself a very devil!" Yes ! 
aild it is ti:tese goocl things that make him feel it. If he were deacl· 
iu sin and a self-righteous Pharisee, he would, as Solomon says, "be 
pure iu his mrn eyes;" whereas he is uuspeakaLly vile in his own eyes. 
Kow, this is the seed sown in an h~uest and good heart; for such 
will spe:1k as they, feel, and rather under than over the mark. Hence 
we read that they are "children that will not lie." They feel a 
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tender conscience. ·Not only has such n. man four things, but he has 
everything he ever will have, as a treasnre in his heart ; for at reae
neration the whole treasure of grace is implanted, called the " N~w 
Mau." And this regeneration antl renewiug of the Holy Ghost 
makes a good conscience; but the " Old Man" is not altered; he is 
left to make war against such a one ever after. 
. Seconclly, in orcler to ha~e a good conscience, the ato,nemene of 
Christ inust be brought in, fdr it is his blood which cleanses from 
all sin. " How much more- shall the blood of Christ, who, through 
the Eternal Spirit, offered himself without spot to God, purge your 
conscience from dead works to ser\"e the living Goel!" Those dead
works which thousancls pride themselves in mast be purged a,vay 
before there can be a, good conscience. All works performed before, 
the soul is quickened ere dead works, whether in the Pharisee or the 
elect of God: The way., then, we ere brought to feel a good con
science is this: our hearts are sprinkled from an evil conscience, and 
therefore before the sinner is manifestatively pardoned, he feels 
conscience against him, and his sins stare Lim in the face a.s the 
publican's did, who, you read, smote upon his breast, s~wing that 
he felt guilt. • But was he regenerated at that time ? Truly he was, 
anti that made him feel what he did. Yes, the publican was washed 
at the very time· when he smote upon hi:5 _ breast. Oh, yes ; and 
what was he washed from ? From his false notions of a God all 
mercy, and f~om all his false hopes and refuges of lies. He once, 
said as we read some did, " We shall have p_eace though we walk in 
the imaginations of>our evil hearts." He was washed from aU these 
things, and therefore believed he was a sinner, a vile sinner, a guilty 
sinner, which no man .living really believes until the Holy Ghost takes 
possession of his heart. A man may have natural convictions, but 
this man went further. His wound was deep, and, as a proof that 
he had the good Spirit, he cried for mercy unto God. But Judas, 
Pharaoh, C(lin, Balaam; and others, never cried to God at all, and 
the cause w·as, the Spirit never helpe'd_ their infirmities, nor ever 
interceded in them and for them. From all which we learn that 
o.11 the time we are wretchedly miserable, under a sight and feeling 
sense of sin and guilt, the good work is going on, although we feel • 
as ,if we were vessels of wrath, being fitted for destrm?tion. Then 
press on, fellow traveller, for glorious days are before you. Now this 
atonement is received by faith. Hence you read that God "purifies 
the heart by faith." The Holy Ghost testifies to our hearts of Jesus 
Christ, that he shed his blood for sinners ; and he leads us in faith 
to Christ with a "peradventure" or "who can tell?" and although 
we appear ,·iler than any, yet necessity drives us to try. The invi
~tions and .proiµises made in the Gospel the Holy Spirit brings at 
times _to.our minds, and thus we go up and do~n like a pair of scales, 
somet!mes concluding that we shell succeed, aud again sinking in 
des~a1r. Ho~ever, after much, very much soul-travail, we come to 
~hnst, labounng and heavy laden, and we find rest-rest frotn an 
mtolerable burden of sin, rest from all our guilt, and rest from legal 
labour to please God and consciencfl. Now, ·reader, do vou kuow 
anythi!lg experimentally about a good conscience? • 
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Thirdly, the Spirit of God beaPS his witness ,,.ith om: spi1\t ( or om· 
conscience) that- we are the children of God. I have ·henrd Mr. 
Huntington say that none ever had a, worse conscience than Paul, 
and I believe he spoke trutl:i, for Paul compelled the saints. to curse 
Christ. Hence Paul says, " I compelled them to blaspheme ; but," 
says be, "110 man·, speaking by the Spirit of God, calleth Jesus 
accui.,ed·,'' &c. All this shows what Paul· had been at; nevertheless, 
being a cho~en vessel, he is changed. Old things pass ~~vay, and 
all things become new ; and therefore he says, " My rejoicing is 
in the testimony (or witness) of my conscience·;" for, says he, "My 
conscience bears me witness in the Holy Ghost." 

Kow, what is all religion (falsely so called) without these things that 
I am writing about? Why, nothing !lt all ; this.is the groundwork. 
Here it is that God begins with-the elect sinner, and no other. l, He 
gi ms him his Spirit : " I will put my Spirit w.ithin you, al1d you shall 
live;,. and this blessed Spirit regenerates him, forming a new man, 
and from all this he lea.rn:s the deplorable-cc,,ndition he is in. 2, He 
testifies of Christ, and draws forth faith; which purifies conscience; so 
that he feels•ccess to God, being made nigh by his blood.. There is 
now no gnawing guilty oouscience, for .the conscience is purged; so 
that there is now a witness felt, silencing Satan, ia\Y,.and conscience, 
with every other accuser .. We now find such a change as before we. 
were utter strangers to ; and it does not come, no,. nor is it kept up, 
by working to:please conscience, but by believing in what Christ has 
done fo1' us, t~t Ule work is completely finished, accorcling to, the. 
Saviour's last,words, "Ifis finished!" . · . · 

Now, in order to have a real good° conscienc_e, it i1l needful for us to 
have the sentence of justification, and-this is brqught into conscience 
by the Holy Ghost assuring us that_ the perfect righteousiaess of the 
Son of God becomes ours by faith. , Hence Paul says, " With the 
heart man believ-eth unto righteousness." This you may clearly see.in 
Joshua, the high priest. We are told that he was clothed with filthy 
garments, and Satan stood at •his right hand to resist him,. that is, 
as an accuser; but \\"hen the ·order came, ~• Take away his filthy g;i.r
ments, ·· and clothe him in change of raiment, then Satan is rebuked .. 
"It is God that jqstifieth; who is he that condemneth ?" and this is 
freely from all things, by faith in the Surety's obedience. '" By faith 
Abel obt8-llled ·witness that h!) was righteous." . 

Now, wherever this good work is done, there ~l be a judgment 
set up in the believer; and we may call it the court of conscience. 
Yes, aud close ,rnr.k it is too. Such do, not live as they list; go on 
cheatiug and taking all advantages, and say, "The temple of the. 
Lord, the temple of the Lord are we," and tha't they are delivered 
to do eYery abomination. No, God forbid! Neither will thi? good con
science be maintained but by much exercise." Renee Paul says, "I 
exercise myself day ani:I night to have a conscience void of ·offence 
to11errcls Goel aud man." Now the cause of all this fil:ercise arises 
from the Old Man which we still carry about with us, and which the 
Devil, by permissiou, often \\"orb upon in cpnnexion with all h~s 
o.llies. Oh, what sore ·conflicts are they that we have through this 
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Old Man of .Sin .continuajly working, in one way or m-iother, which, 
if indulged, is sure to defile conscience ! It would be impossible to 
relate the' many thousand ways and workings of this Old Man, 
which is corrupt according to his deceitful lusts. Oh, the many pain
ful days and months I have had on account of my secretly indulging 
things which at the very time I knew were wrong, through the force 
of temptation and the love of sin which is rooted in this " Old :\fan ! " 
Ah! the Pharisee may boast •of his good conscience, lmt the poor 
tried Christian cannot, for <he feels himself so weak and so ea;,ily 
drawn aside that he is in continual jeopardy. He tremble~ lest 
the Lord should give him.up to his own. heart's lusts, to worlf all. 
uncleanness with greediness ; lest he should say to him, " He is 
joined to idols,. let. him alone." He is continually beset, more or 
less, with. all those things that I told you were the effect of an evil con
science. His having a good conscience does not set him out of the 
reach of temptation, so that he totters. and trembles, k_nowing how 
many have gone back from God, as recorded in the· Holy Scriptures 
and many that he reads of in good books ; the great l~ngths in liglft, 
knowledge and understanding, gifts and abilities to write, pray. and 
preach, all of which have come t0 nothing. So that when.he hears 
of the doWiifall of men, he is astonished that be in any measure 
stands, ·and wonders at the longsulfering mercy of God that has not 
cut him down as a cumberer of the ground; and really fears, aml 
sometimes expects, that he himself will be the next that ,vill bring a 
disgrace upon the cause of God., and open the mouths of Goers ene
mies to blaspheme his holy name.. But, blessed_ be God ! we are not 
to despair, although there are such sore exercises, conflicts, and hard 
fightings ; for · "there. is hope in Israel concerning this thing.·, 
Hence. the promise: "Come now, and let_ us reason together; though 
your sins be as scarlet they shall be white as snow, and though they 
be r£14 like crimson tqey shall be- as wool." And, again: " Put 
me in remembrance, let us pleaa together; declare thou, that thou 

· mightest be justified." "Put me in remembrance" of my promises. 
"Take with you words, and turn ·unto the Lord." "Let us pleaJ 
together." That is, "I will tell you and make you feel· what chnrges 
I have against you, 'and do you plead the only remedy, eveu the 
merits of my dear Son, for it is only in him that I will accept yc,u. 
And when I bless yon with a confidence again in him, then you ,,,j]l 

have a good conscience; then your scarlet sins and crimson sins will 
be as snow and wool, Not that you will then think lightly of sin. Oh, 
no_;. for then yon will loath yourselves in your own eyes for yom ini
quities, and. yet beli~e that I am pacifi~d towards you." Again: 
"De~lare thou, that thou mightest ,be justified;" that is, " Dechu·e 
thy sm, only acknowledge thy transgression, that thou hast wa,lked 
contrary to me, .which has caused me to vmlk• contrary unto thee .. , 
David went this way: "I will declare mine iniquity, I will be ~orry 
for my sin." The Apostle Paul tells us that " ii we would judge our
selves we should not be judged ; but when we m·e judged we a.re cha,;
tened of the Lord, that we should not be condemned•with the world.' 
Now I know. that you and' I cannot .i:nake· straight paths for our fee, 
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unless we go this way to work It is not our ha~ing · ever so lai'ge 
an experience c-f the love and mercy ot God that mnnifestn~ively 
will make us bomb-proof agaiust Satan, law, sin, the world, the·Old 
Man, aud conscience, for you may enjoy this to th~ full, nnd slip 
into sin quickly upon the back of it. Frames that are comfortable nre 
very desira~e ; and oh for more of those happy frames and sweet feel
ings ! But. still it will not do to trust in them, as if it were impos
sible that we should backslide and wound conscience, after being so 
highly favoured. I know well what I am writing, for I have trusted 
in them, and have shortly afterwards been drawn aside into a light 
and trifling spirit, foolish talking, idols, &c. &c. Satan is upon the 
look-out when you and I are very happy in our God; for it is a hell 
to him, and therefore he will try everything he can, at such times 
in particular, to draw us aside: Dayid's heart was right ~th God, 
and he had a good c-0nscieuce, and yet how Sat.an worked upon the 
Old Man in that dreadful fall, so that conscience was wounded or 
his bones broken ! Solomon, so particularly noted for the love of 
Christ, as is i;nanifestly clear in his ~ong, how is he d.rawu aside by 
these outlandish women! It is said Solomon ·tored many strange 
wives, which turned his heart from the Lord. Now, if such eminent 
saints as these fell, what are you and I ? " The Lord has ascended. 
on high, he has filled Zion with judgment and righteousness ; " and 
here every believer has the ad.vantage of all other characters, whether 
professors or profane, for· there is no jndgment in their goings. 
·• Thy judgments are far above out of their sight." But you will 
not value this way, no, nor properly attend to it, although a believer, 
until after many slips and falls; I do not mean openly, but secretly. 
When the Devil and the Old Man have tripped up your heels again 
and again, then you will be often judging, trying,· and ex!_l.mining 
yourself by God's Word.· Indeed, the chief pa.rt qf your life will 
be ta.ken up in this way. You will not rest in attainments, but 
will press on. Having deeper and deep.er discoveries of your own 
heart, you will be always &uspicious, and walk in much fear at times, 
saying, " Search me, 0 God, and know my heart. Try me, and know 
my thoughts, and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead 
me in the way everlasting." You will find plenty of work in weeding 
your o\rn garden without attending to auother's, if you would judge 
yourseh-es. When conscious of anything wrong you will nut pass 
it by as a trivial thing, but go secretly to the Lord, aqd say, " Lord, 
I certainly did wTong. I took advantage of such an one ; I indulged. 
a secret lust; I spake unadvisedly with my lips; I made too 
free with worldly men; my covetous heart has gone after money," 
&c. Now, whatever it may be, thiij is the way: First, "examine 
yourselves whether you be in the faith;" examine your heart and 
then examine the 8c.riptures ; for "wherewithal shall a young man 
cleanse his way? By taking heed thereto according to God:s word;" 
and it is Letter to consult God's wor<l than to consult men. 
Secoudlv, after examination, then honest confession of what is amiss, 
for it is he that confesseth and forsaketh his sin that is to find 
mercy; which mercy, Paul tells, us, is washing and ren~wiug-wash-
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,ing o.wo.y o.11 fresh contracted guilt and filth, and then renewing us 
in the spirit of our' mind. This is anointing us ~ith oil. Thirdly, 
pleading the unconditional promises, such as these : " Hast thou not 
promised that from all our filthiness, idols, and uncleannesses thou 
would~t save us, that a new heart thou wouldst give us, and that 
thou wouldst keep us from evil that it might not grieve us, that sin 
shall not 'ho.ve dominion, but that thou wouldst put thy fear in our 
hearts?" &c. ; and so, picking out of Scripture what "is most suitabl• 
to our present condition, asking thqse favours only in the name arnf 
for the alone sake of Jei1us Christ the one Mediator, and following 
it up with importunity, for "the kingdom of heaven suffereth 
violence, and the violent take it by force." Now all this is sowing to 
th~ spirit, and in this way we shall qnd that he will help us against 
our infirmities ; and as you go on in the divine life you will find 
your need more and more, in order to a good conscience, of taking 
very minute things to the Lord, daily and hourly. Hence Paul says, 
"Pray without ceasing;" which teaches us that our wants will crowd 
in upon us, that we may be kept needy, praying. with the heart and 
not with the lip only. Fourthly, a constant acknowledging the Lord's 
favours, both in providence and grace. "I will deliver thee" from 
the guilt and filth' of sin, from various difficulties in providence, from 
the Devil's temptations, from all your outwar,d enemies, &c., but 
11 thou shalt glorify me:" and who is worthy of the glory but him 
that has all power? Yea, I know it will be the desire of our souls 
.at times to give .him the glory, and we shall rejoice in giving it to 
him, and in speaking good of his name., saying, "Oh, come hither, all 
ye that fear the.Lord, and I will tell you what he has done for my 
soul!" 

Now if you attend to these things you will do well; but-if you cast 
· them away as a thing too low and of no account, · then you are like 
those in our text, that is, yeu put away conscience, which certainly 
concerns faith; for what is all our faith but an empty show, if there 
is no regard to conscience? Hence Paul says, 11 Holding the mystery 
of f9:ith in a pure conscience." 11 Ah," says you, "it is all very well for 
the weakling, but I a,m more established, consequently I am not so 
particular." Yes, you may be established in head notions, but your 
heart is not established with grace, for grace is of a holy, purifying 
nature, as I shall hereafter show; and let me tell you that, living al
lo~Ye~ly in the way you do, you will make shipwreck. It is a very awful 
thmg to put away conscience. Soar as high as ever you may, your 
fall will be irrecoverable. But is this judgment finally neglected by 
any of God's elect? No! for God will take them in hand, and bring 
them to book, so that it shall not go on ; only it comes heavier in 
general whe1;1 they neglect it, and get hardened through the deceit
fulness of sin. I say it comes heaYier. \Ve have no account of 
David judgiug himself, and therefore God sent his servant, the 
prophet Nathan ; and althouah David had at that time a bad con
science, yet the parable of th~ "ewe lamb" took no hold of him. 
But when Nathan said "Thou art the man," then God took it in 
hand, aud set it home on his conscience; and although God put 
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away his sin, yet th.e sword never depl\rted f1'om·his ho\Jse. Thus 
God forgave hidl, but took vengeance of his 'inventions. And I 
believe the incestuous lJerson was another that did not judge him
self; and therefore God took it in hand,'and Paul puts him out of the 
Church. and delivers him o,·er to Satan ; not for eternal destruction 
but for the destruction of the :flesh, that the spirit might hll saved i~ 
the da:v of the Lord Jesus. • · 
J Neither is all this judgment co~ned to individuals; but really it 
belongs to us as a Church a1'd pe@t,le. • I believe, in this day in which 
we live., we are defiled, and have gone after•our lovers. Read care
fully Ezekiel xvi. and xxiii., and compare it with us as a Church in 
the awful day in wb,ich we live. 

(To lie continued.) 

FRAGMENTS OF A SERMON BY THE LATE W. GADSBY. 

"God with us."-M..t.TT. i. 23. 

There will be such a mystery unfolded, in " God in our nature," as 
will fill the church of God with immortal wonder for ever and ever. 
Vi1ben Christ speaks of ·it, he says, "Father, I pray for them; I 
pray not for the world, but for them which thou hast given me; for 
the:, are thine," and " that they may be one in us.·• This blessed 
Redeemer, this Person of the Son,· takes our nature, and is " God 
with us.,. I believe that our blessed Christ has really t11ken soul and 
body, tlie whole of humanity. · He was "God -iyith us" in his weqk
ness; " God with us" in his conflicts; " God with us'' in bis :victories; 
"God ,,-i$ us" in his exaltation; '':-God with ·us" to strengthen us, 
to watch over us, to direct us, aud to deliver us; completely to save 
us: to rule ="r us and iu us; to · defeat all our foes; ,to give us 
exalted Yiews and feelings of ,God; to raise us to ineffable felicity 
and glory .. "God with us,!" _And tbere.are a thousand m~re tb~t I 
cannot name! He has promised to be '.' our God and our. G!llde, 
even lllltO death." 

I have been struck with that hymn of Hart's: 
" Behold from what beginni!)gS small, 

Our great salvation rose; 
The strength of God is own'd by all, 

But who his weakness knows?" 

Devil; tremble w hear t]1is at this moment. ,Vbat wealmess was 
this! And let me tell thee, poor child of God, he was made like bis 
people in all their wei!kness and in all their littleness, that he may 
come to the help of the weakest child of God in existence. · 

Obsen·e, further, be was " God with us" in all his solemn concerns. 
Boni in Bethlehem, he was hunted into Egypt that he might find 
his hunted people, to seek them " out of every. nation." And now, 
poor child of God, your Jesus hji.s been here before you; the Lord 
h.el p you to go to this blessed Jesus! · , 

He \\as •· God ,rith us" in his temptations. 0 what sol~m1~ 
6easous I He was " God with us," in the solemn field• of temptat10n; 
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be W&s driven 'inte the wilderness of temptation! What a solemn 
confl.'fot ! Here what a battle hnd to be fought! If Clarist hftcl been 
bee.ten, .the whole world would have been damned. "Do your dnty," is 
one of the devil'8 cradles in which to rock a hypocrite to s]P,ep. God 
will bring all his people into such a Atrite that nothing hut " God with 
us" can britl.g them out. And when they have been brought sw.ietly to 
feel this, they sweetly sing, "God with us." The more we are br,rnght 
to feel sick of self, and in a famishing condition, the fitter we are for 
a precious salvation. 

He was" God with us" in Gethsemane and the cross. We were 
there, poor sinners, to spit in his facer to kill him, to despise him and. 
set him at nought. He was a solemn· Day's Man, to stand up 
between God and us. :• 

He was ''. God with us" in the solemn mystery of his love. He 
suffered the ·vengeance of hell, the vengeance of insulted justice. 
The sun went into mourning, the deatl were alarmed, earth and hell 
were all in arms. Poor child of God, poor broken-hearted sinner, 
it wal all for thee. There are times when we in truth can say : 

" I can read each moving line, 
Al).(l ,nothing ,move this heart of mine!" 

We can read of the sufferi~gs of Christ, the Son of q.od, and feel as 
hardened as a devil; and after our hardness of heai·t and backsliding, 
the Lord hides hill face: " Ephraim is joined to idols; let him alone." 
He goes " like a bullock to the yoke ; " and there he is as fast as a thief. 
He can neither go' backward nor forward; and if he· goes to the Lord, 
Satan says, "You must.go back again; he will ha'fe nothing to do 
with you. Not he, indeed." What! has the Lord given him up ?. 
If he were .to give one up, all heaven would go iu mourning, and 
·an hell would, be illuminated. But it cannot be, 

He.was "God with us" in· his finished work. He gave up the 
gho~. Bless his holy name, he is " God with us'; in applying all 
these blessing:; to the soul. Nothing but this will remov€ guilt from 
the conscience: :dothing. but this will do for the poor burdened child 
of God. • 
·' He 'Was "God with qs" in his resnrreotion and ascension. "He 
~ied unto sin once; but in that he .Jived, he liveth unto God." The 
Holy Ghost, when furtber speaking b,v Paul, stamps a higher glory 
on his resuri-e'cltion and ascension: ', Wbo is he that condemueth :' It 
i~ Christ that died; yea rather,. that is l'isen again, who is eYen at the 
ngbt hand of God, whoalsomaketh intercession for us." He tliedfor 
thy offences, he died for thy sins. Could cleath•have kept him in his 
cold jaws, there would have been no proof tli!Lt he was " Goel ,dth us," 
" God. with us" in his glorious resm-rection aucl asceusiou on his 
throne: " For Christ is not entered into the holy place made ,vith 
hands, but iuto heaven itself; now to appear in the 11l'esence or God 
for us." 

Nbw do riot you see this, poor chihl of God? " Dlessed are the 
people that know the joyful sound." What a shout "·ill th,1t be, 
when "ihe trumpet shall sound and the dead sh,111 be raised incor
ruptible, and we shall be changec1. For this corruptible mtht put on 
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incorruption, and tbis mortal must put on immortality;" when 
millions "God with us" shall bring, to give one immortal shout of 
hanest home, o.nd proclaim his honour for ever and e_,·er'. 

A LETTER BY JOHN BERRIDGE. 

Dear Brotber,-1 a.m once more returned to Everton, in better 
health than usual, and a somewhat deeper sense of my nothingness, 
blessed be God ! I am yet a stranger to Abraham's exalted measure 
of faith, namely, " coping against hope," and thereby giving glory to 
God. Vi'hile frames are lively,. or not c"l.oudy, I make a shift to 
shuffle on after Christ ; but when sins are beating on my conscience, 
and they are daily beating, Unbelief says, " It is horrid presumption 
to ' hope against hope;'" and Moses tells me, with an angry look, I am 
making Christ the miuisler of sin. But has not Christ made full 
atonement for ail believers' sins, past, preseni;, and to come? lf he 
has not, we must perj.sh, the atonement is not complete. If he has 
made complete atonement, we may still go with a blush, yea, a confi
dent blush, for pardon, notwithstanding repeated and agg1·avated 
provocations ; and · we shall dishonour Clirist, and wrong our own 
souls, if we go not. But suppose, through unbelief and fear, we dare 
not venture to go, can this m~nd the matter ? Will it not rather 
beget grudgings against God, as an austere master,. and stir up 
enmity against him as 8, consuming fire?. Which is most apt to 
lµndle repentance, shame, love, and kindly obedience? Is it a "dread 
of invincible wrath, or an assurauce of pardon through the riches of 
divine grace ? I haw been prattling aliout the matter in the pulpit 
for some years, but usually clogged the subject sci much for f~ar of 
abuse, as to hinder its use. , , • 

This morning- I had a sweet view, in the Spirit's light, of 
believing in Christ for righteousness, not only withoat but against all 
comfortable feeling ; and clearly saw it was not apt to stifle repent
ance for sin and harden the conscience, but to melt the heart of a 
pilgrim, and quicken his feet, and furnish his mouth with praise. 
And though graceless souls, like toads, will convert all meat into
poison, yet a 'gracious heart must be fed with the food of grace not
withstanding. But I forget myself, and am preaching to a preacher. 
Excuse the impertinence, and accept of much love from my heart, a 
whole bushel, to cover·it. 

Grace 1111d peace be with you and with your affectionate servant, 
. JOHN BERRIDGE. 

Everton, April 16, J777. 

Consecrated things under the law were first sprinkled with blood. 
then anointed with oil, and thenceforward were no more common. 
Thus under the gospel, e\·ery Christian has been a common vessel. · 
for profane purpose~; but when sprinkled and anointed, he becomes. 
6eparated and consecrated to God.-Newton. 



s\~ EXTRACT FROM OWE~'S "COMMUNION 
WITH GOD_;, 

(Conclude1frompage 273.) 

I II. The next thing insisted on i8 the cheek.~ of Christ. '' His cheek,; 
nre as a Led of !ipices," (v. Hi,) as sweet flowers, oi· "towers * of 
peifumes," (mar!Jin.) or well grown flower.~. There arc three thing'> 
evidently pointed at in these words. 

I. A sweet sar()ltr, as fro!P 1,pices, and flowers, and towers of per-
fume. . 

2. Beauty a11,d order, as spices set in rows or beds, as the words 
import. 
, :J. Eminency in that 1rord, as sweet or well grown. great flower.,. 

These things· are in the cheeks of Christ: the Chai dee paraphrast, 
who applies this. whole song to God's dealings with the people of the 
Jews, makes the:,e cheeks of the church's Husband to Le the two 
tables of stone, with the various lines drawn in them; hut that allu
sion is strained, as are most of the conj.ectures of that ~cholast. 

The cheel<s of a mau are the seat of comeliness and 1rnmlikc 
courage. The eomeliness of Christ, as hath in part been declared, iB 
from his fulness of grru::!l in himself for us. His manly courage re
spects the administni.tion of his rule and goverumeut, from his ful
ness of authority, as was before declared. This comeliuess arnl 
courage, the spo~\se describing Christ as a beautifpl, desirable per
sonage, tq show that spi1itually be is so, calleth his cheeks so to 
make up bis parts and proportion. And to them dotli she ascribe, 

l. A s1i·eet sq1:011r, order, and eminency, as God is said to 
smell a. sweet savour from the grace aml obe(lience of his servants: 
" The Lord smellecl a sweet savour of rest from the sacrifice of 
Noah." (Gen. viii. 21.) So do the saints smeli a sweet savour from his 
grace lai!.1 up in Christ. (Cant. i. 3.) It is that which they rest in. 
which they delight in, which they are refreshed with. As the smell 
of aromatic spices ancl flo"·ers please the natural ~ense, refresh th~ 
spirits, and delight the person, so <lo the graces of Christ to hi-; 
· saints; they ple>J.se their spiritual , ~ense, they refresh their drooping 
spirits, and give delight to their souls. If he be nigh them, they 
smell his raiment, as Isaac the raiment of Jacob: they say it is as 
"the smell of a fielll which the Lord hath blessed," (Gen. xxvii. ;27,) 
and their souls are refreshed with it. 

2. Order and beauty are as spices set in a garden bed, so are the 
gracei;; of Christ. ·when spices are set in order, auy one may know 
what is for his use, and take and gather it accordingly. Their 
answering also one to another mukes. them beautiful; so are the 
graces of Christ in the gospel; they are distinctly and in order set 
fort~, that sinners Ly faith may view them, and tt1ke from him ,lc
~?rdmg to their 11ecessity. They are ordered for the use of s,1ints 
11~ the promises . of the gospel. There is light in h.im, and life .in 
him, and power in him, and all consohttion in him; a constellation of 

* The meaning seems to be, "raised br,ls" in Lt gtmle~1. 
I 
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graces. shining with glory aud beauty. Belie\·ers take a view of 
them all; see their glory and excellency, but fix especiall'y on that 
which. in the condition wherein they are, is most useful to them. 
One receiw,s light and joy. another life and power; by faith and prayer 
do they gathet these things in this bed of i;ipices. Not any tl.tat 
comes to him goes away unrefreshed. . "That may they not have, 
what may they not gather? What is it t~mt the poor soul wants? 
Behold it is here provided. set out in order in the l)romises of 
the gospel. which are as the beds whel'ein the.se spices are set for 
our nse: and on the account hereof !s the covenant said to be 
"ordered in all things." (Q Sam. xxiii. 5.) 

3. Emi1umcy. His cheeks are a tower of perfumes, held up, mijde 
conspicuous, visible, elllinent; so it is with the graces of Christ, 
when held out aud lifted up in the· preaching -0f the gospel. They 
are a tower of perfumes, a sweet savour to Goq. and man. 

IV. The next clause of that verse is, "His lips. a.re like lilies, drop
ping S\\eet-smellingmyrrh." Two perfections in things natural are here 
alluded unto. The glor.v of colour in the lilies, and tae sweetness of 
savour in the myrrh. The gl9ry and beauty .of .the Wies* _in those 
countries was such, as t.hat our Saviov tells as " that Solomon in 
all his glor.r was not arrayed like one of th~m;" (Matt. vi. 29 ;) and 
the savour of myrrh, su.ch as when the. Scripture would set forth 
anything to be an excellent savoui·, it compares it thereunto, (Psalm 
xiv. 8.) and the~eof was the sweet and holy ointment chiefly made. 
(Exod. xxx. 25.) Mention is also made frequently of it in other places 
to the same purpose. It is said of Christ that grace was poured into 
his lips. (Psalm xiv. 2,) whence men .wondered, or were amazed, at 
the words of grace that proceeded out of his mouth .• So that by the 
lips of Christ, and their dropping sweet-smelling myn-h, the word of 
Christ, its savour, excellency, and usefulness, is intended. Herein is 
he excellent and glorious indeed, surpassing the excellencie!'ofthose 
natural things "liich yet are most precious in their kind, even in the 
glory, beauty, and usefulness of his word. Hence they that preach 
his word to the saving of the souls of men, are said to be a sweet 
sav~ to God, (2 Cor. ii. lfi,) and the savour of the knowledge of 
God is said to be manifested by them. (Ver. 14.) I might insist on tqe 
several properties of myrrh, whereto the word of Christ is here com
pared. Its bitterness in taste, its efficacy to preserve from putrefac
tiou, its usefulness in perfumes and nnctions, and press the allegory 
in setting out the excellencies of the word in aJlusiqns to them .. But 
I only insist on generals; this is that which the Holy Ghost her{l 
intends; .the word of Christ is sweet, savoury, precious unto believers, 
and they- see him to be excellE;mt, desirable, beautiful, in the precepts, 
promises, exhortations, and the most bitter threats thereof. 

,, It is grnerally supposed that these lilies of the field were our common 
large white garden lily. But this scarcely seems correct. The Bride 
compares the lips of her Beloved (Song v. 13) 'to lilies, which shows that 
their colour was scarlet, or crimson. A beautiful lily of this colour has, 
we believ", been lately fouud in Palestine, almcst rivalling the Japan 
lilies of modern gardens. 
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V. The spouse adds, "His hn11ds are as gold rings set with beryl." 
'fhe word beryl in the original is " tarsbish," which the LXX. have 
retained, not restraining it to any peculiar precic>us stone; the onyx, 
say some, the cyrysolite, say others; any preciom1 stone shining with 
a 'Sea-green colour, for the word signifies the sea also. Gold rings set 
with precious glittering ·stones, are both valuable and desirable for 
profit and ornament; so are the hands of Christ; that is, all his works, 
the effects by tl:re cause: all his works are glorious, they .are all fruits 
of wisdom, love, and bounty. 
•. VI. And "his belly is as bright ivory overlaid with sapphires." 
The ·smoothness and brightness of ivory, the preciousness and 
heavenly colour of the sapphires, are here called in, to give 
some lustre oo the excellency of Obrist; to ·these is his belly, or 
rather his bowels, which takes in the heart also, compared. It is the 
inward bowels, and not the outward bulk that was signified. Now, to 
show that by bowels in the Scripture, ascribed either to God or man, 
affections are intended, is needless. The tender love, unspeakable 
affections and kindness of Christ to his church _and people, is thus set 
-0ut. What a .beautiful sight it is•to the eye, to see pure polished 
ivory set up and down with lreaps of precious sapphu·es ! How much 
more glorious are the tender a,ffections, mercies, and compassion of 
the Lord Jesus unto beiievere ! 

VII. The strength of his kingdom, the faithfulness and st~bility of 
hjs promises, the height and glory of his person in his dominion, the 
sweetness and excellency of communion with him, are set forth in these 
:wprds: " His legs are pillars of marble, set upon sockets of fine gold; 
his. countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars; his mouth is 
most sweet. (Ver. 5.) 

VIII. -when the spouse bath gone thus far in the description of him, 
she concludes all in this general assertion: He is wholly desirable, 
altt?gether to be desired, or beloved. As if she should have said, I 
have thus reckoned llp some of the peifections of the creatures, things 
of most value, price, usefulness, beauty, glory here below, and com
pared some -of the excellencies of my Beloved unto them. In this 
way of allegory · I can carry things no higher, I find nothing better 
or more desirable to shadow out and to present his loveliness and 
desirableness; but alas! all this comes short of his peifections, 
beauty, and comeliness; he is wholly to be desired, to be beloved. 

Lovely in his person, in the glorious all-sufficiency of his Deity, 
gracious purity, and holiness of his Humanity, authority and majesty, 
love and power. 

Loveiy in his birth and incarnation; when he was rich, for our 
sakes becoming poor; taking part of flesh and blood, because we par
took of the same; being made of a woman, that for us he might be 
made under the law, even for our sakes. 

~ovely in the whole course of his life, and the more than angelical 
.l1ohness _and obedi_ence which in the depth of poverty and suffering 
he exercise~ therem ; doing good, receiving eyiJ ; blessu1g, and being 
cursed, reviled, reproached nll his days. 

Lovely in his dealh,yea, therein most loYely to sinners; nerer more 
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glorious and desirable than when he mllle broken dea1l from the 
cros~. Then had he ca:n;ed all ow· sins unto a lund of fo1·getfulness; 
then had he made peace and reconciliation for us; then had he pro
cured life and immortality for us. · 

Lovely in his !('hole em:pwy,nent, in his great unaertuking, in his 
life, death, resurrection, ascension, being ·a :Media.tor between Goll 
and us, to recoYer the glory of God's justice and to save our souls; 
to bring us to an enjoyment of God, who were set at such an infinite 
distance from him by sin. 

Lo,ely in the glmy and ma}esty wherewith he is crowned, now that 
he is set down at the right hand of the Majesty on High: where, 
though he be ten;ble to his enemies, yet he is full of mercy, love, 
and compassion towards his befoved ones. 

Lovely in all those snpplies ,'!f grace and consolations, in ull the 
dispensations of his Holy' Spirit, whereof his saints a.re made par
takers. 

Lovely in all the teuder citre, po1cer, and u:isdom, "which be exer
cises in the protection, safeguard, and. delivery of his church anrl 
people; iu the midst of all the op11ositions ·and persecqtions whareU1lt@ 
they axe exposed. · 

Lovely in all his ordinances, ru1d the whole of that s11ilitua.lly glo-
1ious worship which he hath uppointeli to bis people., whereby they 
rlraw nigh and have communion "ith him and his Father. 

Lovely and gl01ious in the vengeance he taketh,. and will finally 
execute upon the stubborn enemies of himself and his people. 

Lovely in the pardon he doth dispense; in the reconciliation he 
hath established, in the grace he communicates, in the consolations 
be doth admiuister, in the peace and joy he gives 'his saints, in hi:, 
assured preservation of them nuto glory. 

What shall I say? There is 1w end of bis excellencies and desira,. 
hleness: '' He .is altogether lovely. This is . our Beloved, and this. is 
our Friend, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalem." 

A Christian should never plew:l spirituality for being a sloven; 
if he be but a shoe-cleaner, he sl~(luld be the best in the parish;-
:Newton. · 

To assemble puLlicly in the name, and for the worship of God, is 
both the believer's duty and privilege: those who neglect the public 
worship of God, pour conte!llpt on him by whom it was instituted. 
But, Leliernr, watch and be careful, lest, through thy regular attend
ance on the means, thy heart should lose sight of the God of the 
means. ,vhat is it that malies the means desirable? It i8 the 
promise of Jehovah's presence, and the hope that we shall meet our 
be,t Beloved there. And truly the saints are not always disappoint
ed of this their expectation; I ;;ay, not always; for sometimes it 
doulJtless is the case, they attend where the truth is faithfully 
1n·eac:hed: tbey sit and hear, (if not aslee11,) and are a lmrthen to 
tbemseln,s, because the Comforter that should relieve is far from 
tliem. (Juery: Does the carnal heart compluin'thus?-H. Fowler. 
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THE EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE J. R. WATTS, OF 
HITCHIN, HERTS. 
( Cuntinu1dfrum page 266.) 

"Christ my treasure is." I wns led by the blessed Spirit to 
another choice chapter, which was Romans the 8th ; but as it con
tained 39 verses, it was some time before I could repeat it without 
book; but the desire I had for fresq matter to meditate on made me 
think very litt1-of my trouble. I was well repaid for it in the many 
delicious entertainments. I enjoyed when I remembered my blessed 
God, and the great ·salvation he bestowed upon me, on my bed, and 
meditated upon b,is rt!deeming love to me in the night-watches, &c. 
(P,sa. lxiii.) Having sucked a good deal of sweetness from the 8th 
of Romans, and_ finding, through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, I 
could call the blessed contents of it all my own, I wished for another 
chapter, and soon found one in the 12th of Isaiah. This contained 
only six verses\ but they were six sweet ones to !Ile : they so .exactly 
desctjb~d the past trouble I had come through, and the present com
fort the· Lord bestowed upon me, that I was constrained to say, with 
the Church of God, " Though thou wast angry with me, yet is thine 
anger turned away from me, and thou comfortedst me," &c. Finding 
1· gained much by· heavenly meditation, I was anxious' to retain 
another chapter; and, in reading the blessed Word, I fixed a longing 
eye upon 55th of Isaiah, which, when I had well digested by medi
tating oli it.over and over again, I found myself much refreshed and 
strengthened. In. this· chapter the Lord says, he will make an ever 
lasting covenant with his children, even the sure mercies of David ; 
and, blessed be God! through rich grace, I found myself sweetly 
within the bonds of it. I firmly believed that the co\"enant of peace
which the Lord made with his dearly-beloved Son, in behalf of .his. 
elect children, should not be removed, nor his loving kindness and 
tender mercy be finally taken away from them. 

Thus, read~r, the word of Christ did, at this time, dwell richly 
in my heart, and became food to·mysoul, entertainment to my mind. 
and satisfaction to my conscience, because the blessed contents of it 
spoke pardon, peace, and reconciliation to me through Christ Jesus, 
our blessed Lord and Saviour. If we obey God in yielding to him 

• the_ "obedience of faith" (Rom. xvi. 26), and if, through the lively 
actmgs of this faith in the heart, we are enabled to serve our God in 
'.' newness of spirit" (Rom. vii. ~). then shall we spend our days 
~ prosperity, and our years in pleasure. '\Ve may eat our bread with 
Joy, and drink our wine, or water either, if we have nothiug better, 
for God_ riow accepts our persons and works in his belo,·ed Son 
(Eccles. lX. 7; Ephes. i. 6), and will never more be wroth with us, nor 
re~uke us ~n vindictive anger. (Isa. liv. 8, 9, 10.). One hour's 
enJoyment m the light of the Lord's countenance is more sweet, 
consolatory, and refreshiucr to the soql that has felt the angllr
of God •reflecting guilt inti the conscience, through a broken law, 
than a!l the pleasures of sin that have been and will be enjoyed by 
the children of men since Adam fell. (Heh. xi. 2:-,.) Their plea-
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tlures (su_ch as they are) are deceitful, fqr they promise what they 
cannot g1,·e. \Vhen they are past they .. leave the deluded sinner 
empty, voi:d. and waste-the sting of guilt in the conscience, v.nd a 
dread of fnh1re punishment. " \Vhat •frtiit had ye, · then, in those 
things, whereof-ye are now ashamed? For the end. of those things is 
death." (Hom. vi. Ql.) But that pleasure which cometh from the 
God of nll comfort, and which proceeds from peace with God, through 
.Jesus Christ our Lord (Rom. v. l ), is solid, substautial, and durable. 
It enrich~s aud enuobles every facul~y of _tl~e -so_ul ; rwes it up, how
{lver low 1t may have falleu: ke-eps 1t wa1tmg m hmlible hope and 
expectation of every covenant, promise,· aud blessing; fortifies the 
Boul to look upon death "ithout a fear of heli and wrath, and into 
the grave with a certainty of being deli\·ered from. the bondage' of 
corruption ; and into eternity itself,. with the assurance of a go_o~ 
hbpe, throu&:h grace; of enjoying the King in his beauty, and the 
pleasw·es VI-Jiich are at his right hand', for evermore. (Isa. xxxiii. 17; 
Psa. xYi. 11.) ~ , 

But now winter returned again. This waTmtb in my affections 
to my God began very sensibly to abate. It is only in the glorious 
rays of Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, that we enjoy di'ine life, 
light, and comfort. Whe1i this S'un begins to decline,. alas! . what a 
poor creature every believer finds himself to be! His heart is smitten· 
and. withered like grass. (Ps. cii.) As when o_u_l'. natural sun re-_ 
turns to the muter solstice, ow- love waxes .cold. Into .darkness we 
are brought (Lam. iii. 2) ; and, according to the feelings of .. the 
soul, l'."e are, as poor Hemari se:ys, "free among -the dead (Psa; 
lxxxvi.ii. 5); laid in the lowest pit, in darkness, in the deeps ; " and 
everything within. indicates that trouble is near. . And now was the 
time for Satau to bestir himself; he .was quiet enough when I enjoyed 
the pleasing beams of .Christ the Sun of Righteousness. He then de
parted, but onl,- for a_ season (Luke iv. 13); and if he had not 
come till I sent for him, he li.ad stayed away for good and all. But 
Satan never lets the poor sheep of. Christ be still. long ; he wilL be 
sure to worry them, more or less, on. this side the . grave.. We may. 
pretty soon know when the old serpent pays us a visit, by the wicked 
thoughts be suggests to the mind ; by the enmity he stirs up towards 
that wbi<:h is good ; and .by the dead, careless, and lifeless frame of 
spirit that comes on. · • · . 

Unbelieving thoughts came gradually into. my mind when thei"ays 
of the true light were diminished, such as that possibly I might be 
decei,ed after all the comforts I had,enjoyed; and, if so, what a sad· 
case I was in !-only a hypocrite in Zion ; and,. being very low in 
soul and dark in -my mind, I paid attention to this logic, instead 
of acting the part of a good soldier of Jesus Christ, and, telling him 
from God's woi;d, It is ,n-itten, "He will turn again, and have ?OJII.· 
passion upon us ; ·• and, " though I sit in darkness, the Lord will Q.e· a 
light unto rne." (Micah vii. 8, 19.) And, although for a small 
moment the Lord hath forsaken me, as it respects his comf.>rtable 
prefiern;e, yet, with everlasting kiudness, he will have fncrcy on me. 
Had I handled the sword of the Spirit .manfully (Eph. vi. l 7), and 
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battered the enemy briskly with ammunition fetched from the blessed 
word of God, I should have kept my adversary at a proper distance, 
and given glory to God, who ever was, and e\<er will be, faithful to 
the word of his grace; ,but,, ala'.s ! r sensibly fouud without my dear 
Lord I could do nothing. Unless he bring his own blessed word to 
remembrance, and, in the exercises of faith, give me a humble bold
ness to maintain ·my interest therein, I sliall ever-be a poor band in 
:fighting spn-itua.l battles; but, blessed be his name! he hath said, he 
bath overcome our enemies, and we shall stand fast in him, and 
that -no· weapon,' formed against· his elect shall prosper. He hath 
promised that •we shall -overcome all our foes; but it shall be in 
God's strength made perfect in man's weakness. (2 Cor. xii. 9.) But 
by the stre1_1gth of free will and huma.n power shall no flesh prevail ; 
but such is the condesce11Sion of the Captain of onr salvation, that, 
although he fights -,our battles for us, yet he calls us poor soldiers 
overcomers. "He that overcometh," saith our noble Captain, "shall 
inherit aJl things." (Rev. x.,,,i.~ 7.) -

As the comfortable presence of my God ,vas gone, all seemed to. 
be gon.e with me, a\1d•so far from resisting Satan, as I was exhortecf 
to do, I was ready to cast away my confidence. (Hebrews x. 35,) 
Suspectwg if all was right yet-if -a1l the comforts I lately felt 
were of God-how is· it 1 am so bereft of ttiese blessed conso
lations? Surely; th.ought I, it is very strange that I should now be 
so deserted, •_and a• little while ago have enjoyed an earnest of 
heaven in my heart. Fearing I should be deceived, I attempted as 
it were ,to get back into my past misery, that if all was not right I 
might not be. left to deceive myself and others ; . this; however, could 
not be done by me, nor the Devil either. What God· doeth is done 
for ·ever; saith the wise man ; an"d God doeth it that men mav fear 
him. (Eccles. iii. 14.}, "I will work," saith the.Lord, "and wh~ shall 
let it?" (Isa. xliii. 13.), And if'th~ Lord .is plellsed to open to a 
poor si~mer the door of faith, who ea~ shut it? (Rev. iii. 8.) But 
we are to go in and out, and to find pasture; bqt what sort of pasture 
I was t~ feed on I could not tell, as all my comfort I so sweetly feel 
on w'as g0ne. But; though I knew ll')t, the blessed God did ; and as 
he haih said that he will not suffer the sottls of the righteous to 
f)l.mish {Prov. x. 3) he condescended to set some spiritual food before 
me, and by faith gave me an appetite to feed thereon. ehich caused 
me at length to grow from a state of spiritu:al infancy to .tliat of " a 
young man ip Christ." (1 John ii. 14.) · 

The pro_phet Isaiah asks· this question, "Whom shall he teach 
knO\vledge, and wliom shall he make to understand doctrine 9

" To 
which he replies, " Them that are weaned from the milk aml drn.wn 
from the ~reast." (Isa. xniii. 9.) My soul was now i11 the case 
her,e de.scribed. _I · had been sweetly nourished with the sincere 
i:A of God's Word ;·~he promises of God had flowed into my heart 
a!ll"nd_ecl with power, which caused me to be fat aud flomishing·, and 
to praise m)'. heavenly Father with joyful lips. But now I was \Yeaned 

• from the milk, and- .the breast of consolation was withdrawn ; aml 
though I earnestly longed for it, it was to no'I?nrpose. 1 wtts still 
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destitute of divine consolation ; but the Holy Ghost who had taken 
possession of my heart, and who i& to abide in every believing rmul, 
as the enmest of our future inheritance, did not in this my ti·ouble 
leA.ve me. Ko, blessed be his lioly rtame, 1\e did not.· He no~v con
descended to lead my mind into tl1e certamty of God's love to my 
soul from everlasting (Jer. xxxi. 3), or he w.ould not ho.ve dmwn my 
affections to turn in time ;

0
and, as the Spirit of tmth, he enabled me 

t-0 believe that the lovingkindness of 'God should not be finally talcen 
from nie, nor the covenant of peace he had matle with Christ in 
behalf of his adopted children be suffered to fail ; that, however low 
I might be ·in the frame of my soul, it. did not at all alter the 
-00venant of God's grace, for that remained fixed, immoveable, and 
unalterable to all eternity; and he bore a powerful witness in my 
soul, that I had an interest in the col"enaQt of peace, which the Lord 
says shall not be removed (Isa. liv.), and tho.t I was a child of God 
through sol"ereign love and mercy; (Rom. viii. 16; 1 John v. 10.) 
T was now brought to beli~ve, if God's word, God's oath and covenant 
.engagement with his dear Son could be altered1 disannulled, and 
made void, then I should finally perish and ~e· utterly cast d-0wn; 
but as this cannot be the case, l must, as being one of the number 
for whom the Redeemer died, be ~~rnally s&ved. , Thit was the 
food I now had to tive upon-for comfort and consolation was for 
the present far from me-and bless God for sttengtbening my fai~h 
t.o digest the strong food, though it was in a ,rery gradual manner. 
{Isa. xxviii. 10.) Sc,metimes I could feed upon it very well, but at 
other times it was almost too much for my weak faith. I wanted 
some more milk, if_ I could get it. I was like a young child who is 
naturally being we"aned from the breast. The nurse JJUts into the 
,child's band s0me solid food, hut keeps the milk back, and for want of 
the one the poor little creature is obliged to ma~e the best he can of 
the other ; thi& was now my case, and so it was with the Psalmist 
David. " Surely," says he, " I have behaved and quieted myself as 
a child that is weaned from its mother ; my soul is even f!.S a weaned 
.child." (Psalm cx.xxi.) And finding for the present the milk, or, 
in other words, the soul-reviving presence of his covenant God, w11,s 
not enjoyed as heretofore, he 'takes encouragement from the faithful
ness and unchangeableness. of his God, and the hopes he had of 
•spending ~ eternity of happiness with him when GQd would be all 
in all ; all of which David had the earnest of; and he drops a word 
to eJ:jµ)nrage all the family of hearnn. "Let Israel hope in the 
Lord from henceforth and for ever." (Psa. cxxxi.) 

Thus, reader, you see it was the powerful witness of the Holy 
G_host in my soul that enabled me through faith to hold fast the 
blessed hope of eternal life through Christ our Lord ; this witnesti 
within was a sufficient proof against all the suggestions of Satan and 
my own carnal reason to try and make me disbelieve the word of m.--,n 
faithful God, becaus,;i of my unworthiness. Unworthy I was,'Wod 
knows, and so I remain to this present moment ; but, to my comfort, 
it was made known to me that it is not for the sake of ·us unworthy 
sinners that God doeth all these great things, lmt to magnify his 
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free gmce and longsulfering mercy in Christ (Ezek. xxxvi. !'3:-l) ; 
that feeling on -the one hand our lost and undone estate through sin, 
and OJJ.the other hand the promise of eternal life freely given to fhe 
poor sinner in tM Lord Jesus Christ (2 TifI!, i. l ; Titus i. 2; 
Rom. iii. 24.), we may be led tctthat repentance which needeth not 
to be repented of (2 Cor. vii. 10), abhor ourselves in our own sight 
on account of· our base ingratitude to God, our everlasting and un
changeable friend, and repent in dust and ashes for the mll.l)y pro
vokin·g and God-dishonouring sins by -whii.h we have incurred ··the 
wrath of a longsuffering and justly-offended God. (Job xlii. 6.) 

_As I now found by happy experience that, notwithstanding the 
many sad proofs I had of the evil· of my own corrupt natme_ (Rom. 
vii.), yet that the Lord is still of one 4lind and changeth riot, and 
therefore we are not consumed (Mal. i1i. 6),· I began by degrees 
to gather str~mgth; and the blessed &pirit who is the earnest of our 
future inheritance, and is never to depart from God's adopted chil
aren (Isa. lix. 21) from henceforth and for ever (John xiv. 16, 17), 
led my mind, in the exercise of faith, to lay hold on those texts of 
Scripture that have been a support to me in many a dark season, as, 
for instance, " There is now, therefore, no condemnation to them 
that .are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii. 1), because their blessed surety 
became respon~ible for all their sins, and made satisfaction for them ; 
therefore they who . are in ~hrist must, according to the tenor of 
strict justice, be for ever clear from all future demands from the 
righteous law of Goff. This text, therefore, has been a great support 
to my soul ; aud through faith in Christ it tended to encourage me 
when bowed down under the prevalency of indwelling sin, knowing 
that our old-man is crucified with Christ. (Rom. vi.) And though I 
know for certain the Lord will visit the sins of his children in 
fatherly anger (Psa. lxu.i .... ), yet he will never give any one of them 
over to the :\iurt of the second death ; therefore I remind the Lord 
-0f bis gracious promise, and pray with David, " Deal with thy 
servant according to thy mercy, and teach me thy statutes." 
(Psa. cx:ix. 124.) 

Another promise that is a great stay to my soul is Hebrews xiii. 5. 
in which it is said, ·" I will nevei· leave· thee nor forsake thee." 
Therefore it is really .the privilege of the bel_iever in Christ, howeyer 
low he may be in temporals or spirituals, .to say with a holy boldness, 
" The Lord is my helper, I will uot fear t" What can men or devils do 
unto me? God is for me; then who can be against me, so as to 
prevail? 

Again : I often find much encouragement from the immutability of 
God. ~h~ Lord changeth not, therefore we poor sinners, for whom 
J es'us Christ undertook; are uot ·consumed · " not one of them shall 
perish," but from the least of them to the ~eatest th~y shall inherit 
.eternal life. Goel'§ counsels of old are faifhfulness and truth, thev 
stan~ fas~ -~or ever, and " the thoughts of his heart to all generations.~' 
{Psa. n.xm. 11.) "He is without variableness, or the least ~hadow 
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of tuming." Oh, what solid g1"0und of snppqrt there.· is for a 
tempted believer in Christ, to trust in o, cloudy and dark day, 
when he is under· the hiding of God's• countenance, and no~ense of 
divine consolation! : God, 'l'l"ho canuot lie, gave u~ life in Christ before 
the world began (Titus i. 2; 2 Tint. i. 9); a~ he has said that the 
covenant of his peace shall not be removed, because ·" his mercy 
endmeth for ever." Oh, the baseness and folly.of tmr unbelieving 
hearts, that so often depriYe us of the enjoyment of the blessings 
our cowuant God has so fr~ly bestowed upon ,us in his de11r Son, 
and that so often robs oµr God of that humble tribute of praise he has 
a just right to expect from the poor· dependants upon h_is free gra,ce ! 
This sin of unbelief is the source of all the misery we labour under. 
-,ve feel in a low frame of siait, and then begin to-question whether 
thepromise of life in·Christ belongs to_ us or not'. ·We feel a change 
in our affections, compared with the time ofour.first l~ve; and from 
thence question if the Lord's love is nbt ri-,w changed towards us ! 
Alas, alas ! tµ.is is poor work ; it is judging indeed• according to 
appearance, but it is by no means ''. righteous judgment." (John vii. 
24.) It is making God as om·selves, twisting and-turning about as 
the wind; but ·•'God changeth.not," or we had been consumed'.years 
ago. Justly did Christ say to his disciples,'" 0 fools, and slow of 
heart to believe." (Luke xxiv. 25.) And justly may. we upbraid our
selves because of our unbelief and hardness of.heart, so slow are we 
to believe 'l'l"hat our covenant God and Father- has been pleased, to 
make for ever sure to every-heir ofprcimise. (Rom . .i.v. 16.) "Lord,· 
increase our faith!" should be our humble prayer to God from day t~ 
day. (Luke ~vii. 5.) • 

Another sure support for the hope. uf God's children in Christ is, 
the oath of the Lord! The Lord has not only promised the kingdom 
of glory io them, but he has (oh, the condescension ·,of God !) con
firmed it bv an oath : " I have sworn not to be wroth with tliee,. nor 
.rebuke the~." (Isa. liv.) The apostle, in his EpistJe to the Hebrews, 
notices this, and says, it is to put an end to all strife lietween God 
and e'l'ery heir of promise, as it is ,written, " God, willing to show to 
the heirs of promise the immutaLility of his counsel, ·confirmed it by 
an oath. that by two imniutablP, things in which it was impossible for 
God to lie, we might _have a strong consolation who have fled-for 
refuge to lay hold on the hope set before us." ' 

I will now mention some of the bles;ed effects which the belief of 
God's unchangeable love has had upon me; and I hufubly hope to 
experieuce the same, at times, as long as I live. 

The more firmly I believe in the everlasting love aud goodwill o_f 
God my heavenly Father in Christ, the more does my heart relent 
aud di~sohe before the Lord into godly sorrow and evangelical re
pentance. The goodness of God,.then, leads me to repentance. (-Rom. 
ii. 4.J And the language of my soul, when under the pleasing sen
sation of God's unmerited love and mercy to me is, " Why me, ,Lord? 
why me ~ How couldst thou set thy love upon so vile a wretch a~. 
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[? But so it is; 'wherefore I abhor· myMlf, ancl repent in dust and 
ashes.'. l nm ashamecl, yea, even confouncle<l for my own ways, and 
never can open my mouth any more to justify myself before thee, O God, 
knowing that I deserve thy wrath and just"indignation; and how thou 
hast spared me so long, when so many have been cut down and sent 
to their own place; I cannot tell. Am I better than they? No, in 
nowise. It is nothing but thy unmerited meicy, .dearest Lord, that 
has made the difference. It is only thy longsuftering and slowness 
to anger tha.t has' spared me to the present moment. What shall I 
render unto thee for all the benefits thou hast so freely and bounti
fully bestowed upon me-? Lord, t'ake me, and make me a tessel fit 
for thy own use; prepare my heart for every good word and work, 
and teach me to do thy will; for thou art now become my God and 
my salvation. May I declare-thy doings among the people, ancl make 
mention that· thy holy and ever-.blessed name is exalted, for thy 
matchless mercy a.nd superabounding grace to me, the chief of sinners'." 

Again : the more I am enabled to believe that God is for e,er recon
ciled to me for Christ's sake. the greater freedom I feel to come to the 
throne of his grace and make my requests known t9 my heavenly Father 
with a holy bQ.]dness, believing that he is my almighty and everlasting 
Friend, both able and willing to do all things for me. (Psa. lvii. ~-) 
I therefore draw near .to his footstool, put him inTemembrance of 
his kind "promises, plead them ein my o,m behalf 'for Christ's sake, 
and wait in hope and expectation that at the set time he will grant 
my request ; and finding that the Loi:d does again and_ again deign, 
to answer my-.petitions, it keeps up the intercourse between my soul 
and the Lord, and encourages a holy familiarity which makes nle to 
esteem prayer to be both a duty ·anci a privilege. ' 

(To be ~ntinued.) 

BESET BY SNARES ON EVE~Y I;IAXD. 

My dear Friend,-:-! feei a great reluctance in writing, and especially 
on spiritual things ; and why ? The reason is, because I am not 
spiritually minded-because I leel so very little of the savour of 
Jesus m my heart or on, ruy spirits.•, I?ut blessed be his dear name 
for the least drop of hea·rnnly clew, for the least sip of divine conso
lation to cheer and_revive my barren, drooping heart; for the least 
token of his l_ove ; for the least manifestation of his special care ,md 
watchfulness over me ; which, were it m>t so, alas ! ,,here would my 
guilty soul have been at the present moment? - Surely, dear friend, 
my soul has realizt)d the l)reciousness of these words, " kept by the 

• power of God," &c., when I have been brought into such straits,_ and 
to such an extremity, as if sin would ,ea must; break out into <.1,·1mes 
the most foul and awful, so that theii ha~ been "but a step between 
me and death." And yet I am a monument of the Lord's lougsuffering 
and teuder mercy, and, I humbly hope, an object of his speci,11 love. 
Oh for more real heartfelt gratitude to his dem· name for bearing 
with such a guilty, filthy, vile, rebellious, and unworthy, yen, the 
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most unworthy wretch! I "do 'not wq1~der nt~ your feeli,ig it such R 

mercy in having some access at times to pour out J'OUr hea\-t at his 
feet. lt is a mercJ• of mercies at any time to be permitted to approach 
his solemn footstool, to have liberty gmnted to express our wants nncl 
oonfess our numerous sins and_ transgressions, to, make known om· 
e,·ery want and care, our temptations, trials, snares, fears, sorrows, 
and afflictions-to (eel contrition, and.· godly sorrow and humility of 
soul before him. It is then sin is trtlly loathed, our conscience truly 
tender, the world really dreaded, ourselves abhorred, our pride brought 
down, our hearts softened, our spirits meekened. Dear friend, I feel 
at times afraid of entering into the things of.the world which appear
necessar_y I should attend to while in this wildemess. I feel my heart 
a snare, the world a snare, my business a snru:e, yea, to be surrounded 
with snru·es on every hand. Oh, how w,! daily need the Lord's direc
tion and protection in all our engagements in and \\ith the worl_d !' 
For I do feel without his almighty arm to uphold, support, guide, 
keep and defend me, I cannot "hold on my way!" Yea, on the con
trary, I should very soon bring reproach, dishonour and shame on 
the cause of Christ ; and my enemies, internal and external, would 
rejoice, yea, shout aloud for joy. Oh for his special grace day by day 
made manifest to our weak, needy,. helpless, feeble, and ever prone 
to wandering hearts! My dear friend, in our sober mind, \ve·would 
not be without his chastenipg and metcy-correcting hand, and though 
dOik and gloomy days we have, and shall have, while here below; for· 
sin, which causes fresh-contracted guilt will bring the cloud between 
our souls and the deOI· Sun of Righteousness, and cause· sorrnw, grief 
and pain; nor can we get one glimpse of his face _till- he appear and 
scatter this thick cloud : " And now men see not the bright light 
which iE in the clouds, but the wind passeth, l!,nd cleanseth them." 
(Job xxxvii. :H.) What a mercy that the Lord does cleanse them at 
times ! Is iCnot truly sweet and refreshing for these eyes to behold 
the sun ; yes, and doubly sweet to realize and feel his* warmth in 
our gloomy and benighted souls, to cheer and refresh our drooping 
spirits. But you know much more of these things than the guilty 
worm writing. 

T. COPELAND. 
Oakham, March 4, 1838. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE JOHN KEYT. 

Much-esteemed Friend,-Accept my sincere thanks for thy kind 
and affectionate epistle. It came in due season, when I was weary, 
being much bowed down with more burdens than one, but more espe
cially 11'ith this body of deatli. This I find the worst of all plagues. 
A host of internal enemies are far worse than an army without. A 
oold, lifeless, stupid, unfmitful frame I hate, and this is too ofterr 
my sad case ! Thy letter came like a drop of oil upon the rusty 

• Jesus, the Sun of Righteousness. 
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: hal).d\es. of the lc1ek ; like a live-coal upon tl;ie ,cold he·art ; or like a 
still small voice, to a.rouse the lethargic spirit, and proved a sweet 
comment upon the saying of the Wise Man,. "Two are better than 
one, becnuse they have. a good reward for their labour ; for if they 
fall, the one will lift up bis fellow," &c. Again : "If two lie toge
ther they have heat; but how ~an one be warm alone?" It is, my 
l:irother, very desirable to walk in the light of the Lord's countenance, 
to enjoy that heavenly-mindedness which is attended with so much 
life and peace, to walk upon the high places of communion with the 
Father and his Son, Jesus Christ. But we must go out as well as 
in, we must endure as well as fe3:st, we must fight as well as 
triumph ; for it is eviclen~ that we are not yet come to the rest 
w.hich the Lord our God has promised to give unto us. But th8 
sweet earnests of it we have certainly received and richly enjoyed; 
and blessed be the name of the Lord for it! Yet a little while, m,· 
dear friend, and the Canaai1ite shall be found no more in the house 
-0f the Lord of Hosts. Ere loug the reproach of Egypt will be com
pletely_ rolled away, and we shall get far .beyond the reach of Satan ·s 
fiery darts ! A few more ,veary stages will bi'.ing us to the end of tri
bulatiou's thorny path; then 1Ve shall for ever have done with con
flicting enemies. No more walking in darkness, !lnd mourning for 
want of the light of the prectous Sun; then we shall fully experience 
the sweetness of this promise, :• And my people shall be satisfied with 
my goodness." • . 

I was reading, last night, the two last chapters of . the Book of 
. Truth, aud it is a pleasing consideration to believe that when our 
warfare is finished, and. our wanderings in this wilderness ended, 
we shall enter into the happy enjoyment of the things contained in 
the closing chapters of divine Revelation ! 

How many good and comfortable words bas God spoken to our 
hearts! How many gracio4s visits has be granted us in the house 
of our pilgrimage! How many refresbings from bis presence, in the 
congregati<'m of his saints, under the. preaching of the Gospel by the 
mouth of his own ordained servant, in social and in p1'.ivate prayer! 
in the reading of and meditating upon his blessed Word of Truth, 
and bow exceedi}lg great anc. precious do these high favours appear, 
when we are led to reflect upon ,vhat by nature and by practice we 
once ·were! Oh, -what debtors are we, my brother, to the rich, free, 
sovereign grace of the Almighty and Eternal God-Father, S011, and 
Holy Ghost ! How effectually has he-defi.ve:ced us from self-boasting 
and from all confidence in the flesh! What various dispensations 
and operations, what lono-sufferin" goodness and mercy have been 
manifested, in order to p;rge away° our dross aud form us for himself, 
to show forth his praise ! Thus far the Lord has helped us: and 
while we travel on be bas promised " to water us every moment, and 
to,keep us night and day." '.fheTefore, in his strength let us go 
forward, cleaving to and trustino in " the God of our salvation," 
seeing he has promised that "ng weapon formed against us shall 
p~osper, and every tongue that riseth in judgment against us ,ve 
shall condemn." In waiting . upon God our strength has been 
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renewed, times without number ; and, to our comfort, he has prbmised 
that" they shrul not be ashamed who wait for him!" 

Excuse 1!his poor scrap. I have no time to mend it or to wt-ite it 
better ; but time enough to subscribe. myself, most cordially and 
affectiona~ly thine in the never-fil,iling bond of charity, 

May 29, 1813. · THE POOR SHOPMAN. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE J. R. WATTS. 

My dear Friend,-! just send you a few lines by way of informing 
you that my wife and self have taken lodgings at ---, where at 
any time, when you have a little leism:e, we shall both be glad to 
see you; as, according to the best of my judgment, there are things in 
your heart which I have every reason to believe are wrought of God. 
With the little light the Lord has beel\'pleased to give me, I think I 
ran. as clear as the noon day, discover these things in you, although, 
you, perhaps, through the_ force· of unbelief and the craft of Satan, 
cannot discern what a-ppears very e\-ident to those who have· peen in 
the path you now are in .. You ~onour them that .fear the, Lord. 
(Ps. xv. 4.) You are desirous of coming to·the light. (John iii. 21.) 
You beg of G9d to search you and try you .. (Ps. cxxxix:. 23.) You 
do continue to call upon God, although to your thinking he seems to 
turn a deaf ear to your petition ; you cannot wholly give up prayer; and 
though at times there is no energy in it, yet it will vent itself· some
how, if not by "Words, yet by desiring, longing, sighing, groaning.. 
God understarids' the meaning of the Spiri~ in all this, and the. sub
stance of it all is, " Oh, that my soul might find favour in his ,.sight, 
that I might be interested in the free salvation of the Lord. Jesus 
Christ!" For this is indeed and in truth the one thing needful. These 
are some of t-he things which, I believe, our heavenly father hatb 
'\TI'ought in y.ou, and your conscience, though very scrupulous, cannot 
gainsay it. These are some of. the things _that accompany salvation. 
Of the soul that has these good _things towards the Lord God of 
Israel we may truly say as our dear Redeemer said to Nathaniel, 
" Thou shalt see greater things tl,ian these." (John i. 50.) God 
bless you ! May the Lord lead you on from strength to strength, and 
from one degree of grace to another, and may your path shine more 
and more till you come to the realms of endless day, where the Lord 
himself will be your everlastii;ig light, and thy Goel, thy glory. 
Amen, and Amen, says your very sincere friend, ' 

August 5,·1801. . J. R. WATTS. 

REVIEW. 

The Teachings of the Spirit; exemplified in the Writings of Sarah 
Church, a young Cottager. London: Collius, 22, Paternoster-row. 
Every regenerated soul is a miracle of grace. To quicken, to c_on 

Yince of sin, to bring to the bar of judgment, and thence, by pourmg 
out a Spil'it of grace and supplicatjons, to the throne of mercy, to 
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ravenl ChriAt, to deliver the soul from death, the eyes from tears, 
the feet from falling, is as much an operation of Divine power as to 
crl)ate a world or to raise thli dead from the grnve. · 

But there are.cases where the Lord seems to work these miracles 
of grace with a more,abundant nnd unusual display of Divine power. 
'l'o call the rude fishel'man of the Galilean lake to be a disciple and 
an apostle was re'ally as .much' a miracle of grace as to convert the 
learned pup'il.of Gamaliel. But the conversion of Paul ·was accom
panied by oircums~aµces outwardly more supernatural and miraculous 
th~ the call o( Peter.. Augustine was ·directed to take up and read 
the Bible that lay at his side by a voice frorq heaven so audible to 
his outward ears that he at first thought it was that of a boy calTing 
in ari adjoining garden. Colonel Gardiner was called by the rniracu
lou'!; appearance of Christ upon the cross in the room where he was 
waiting, before fulfilling an intended assignation. Huntington, in 
his little tool-house, had ,a manifestation of Christ clothed in gar
ments dipped in blood. Who can doubt the veracity of these men, 
when the whole tenor of their subsequent •lives bore the strongest 
witness to the genuineness and reality of their Christianity? It is 
true, that in these extr~or_dinary0 cases we want stronger e~idence 
than seems requisite in the more mual au.d ordinary operations of 
Divine grace.. But -~·here that evidenc~ is given, and there is no 
reason to believe the individual is a deceiver or deceived, to refuse 
asse~t to unusual displays of God's grace, merely because they differ 
from or surpass. our own experience, would seem to be a refined 
species of _infidelity. , 

Sarah Church was one of' these extraordinary cases. As we are in 
possess.ion of some particulars· respecting her •not recorded; in the 
little book before us, but furnish~d us by a private'. and trnstworthy 
correspondent, ·we think it desirable no longer to confine them to onr 
own breast, .but bring them b~fore our reaclers. 

The preface to the "Teachings of.the Spirit" gi,es a short account 
of the writei· : 

"Sa1\1h .Chl,lrch, the writer of the follo"'-jng letters and papers, was the 
daughter of a laboru1ng blacksmith, in a country village in Kent, and 
had only the ordinary education of a village school. 

They were· written during a period of three yea~:s, ·after a severe blow 
on her head, received while in service, which had· rendered her totally 
blind and deaf, and had also deprived heF ~f the tise·of bei· limbs. with 
the exception of her right hand, which sh'I!' was able to use in writing. 
For some months, during the first pa1·t of her illness, she was unable to 
speak,'and it wns at this time shl) wrote most of the letters and papers. 
She was confined to her bed durincr the whole time and wns hanllv e,er 
free from intense pain in her head. She died at the age of twent):•tlu·ee 
years and eight months." · • 

The neighbourhood in which Sarah Church lived and L1iecl is well 
known to us,. it being near the scenes of om boyhood and youth; au.d 
of the individuals who were in the habit of visitino- her on her bed 
of aflliction, two (one since dead) have been known ~o us from a very 
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early peri;d of life, and kn(!\Vll as men of yeracity. The following 
extract is from a letter written to us, lilOme years ago, by one of 
them, in answer to some inquiries upon ~he subject : 

D~a.r Sir,-Herewith I send you copies of the· gTeater part of t.he papers in 
my possession of Sarah Church; but wl:ietb.er it would0 be right for them to be 
published in the Magazine I must leave, as she often expressed her wish that they 
might not go abroad.• She 41ever, I believe, was noticed as being what is called 
"partic'll.larly pious," .nor ever made any profession•of religion more than going 
occasionally to her parish church, and, when very young, did attend their Sunday
school; so that she had no opportunity of learning aey fornt of doctrine, sound 
or unsound. Her parents being poor she was early put 'o'ut to senice, but on 
account of illness was often at home. While at home ( I think in August, 1841) 
she asked a person who·lired near them to let her go with him to the workhouse 
at Deal, to hear Mr. Wolle.ston; but he, thinking it we.s only to satisfy her curiosity 
or pa.ss away the time, did not give her any encoure.gement to go with him, bot 
I believe she followed him at a little distance. Mr. W. preached-from the book 
of Ruth, which was the first sermon, as she often told us, that was seat home 
to her heart. Some time after she came to Walmer, in the senice of Mr. S-. 
In September, 1841, as she was at her work in the dining-room, early in 
the morning, she thought her mother was at the door and calling her by name. 
But, on going to the door ·an,:11 finding no one, she went back to hP.r work, and 
very soon, e.s she thought, heard her mother's voice again calling her. On 
going again to the door e.nd ~eeing no person, she was afraid something had 
happened to her mother e.t home, e.nd obtained leave to go to Finglesham; but 
finding her mother well she returned to Walmer, e.nd in the evening, while 
pulling-to the oat.side window-shutter, the wind being higli,' it was blown out 
of b er grasp and struck with violence the be.ck part Qf her head. She we.s 
carried home the next day. After which I several timeu hearcl about her, 
but did not credit all I heard. Some time in Novemb~r or beginning of
December she sent, wishing Mr. W. would ce.11 on· her. He called on me 
·in his way home (he then lived on Walmer Beach), e.nd in relo.ting the sub
stance of what I sent before+ I could scarcely give it full credit; but on 
going with him e. few do.ys after, I was lost in wonder e.nd amazement_ On 
expressing a wish to know whether she could tell the portion upon which he 
placed her hand in tke word . of God (he pnt her ha.ud on the twenty-third 
Pse.lm ), she immediately wrote it down: ." The Lord is my shepherd," &c. And 
also, on asking her, by writing, to find the verse, " Jesus wept," she did it, 
slowly moving her ha.nd down the column e.nd a.I la.st darting her' finger on it, 
I!le.rked it with her pencil. I once asked her how it wo.s, whether _she• could Jeel 
the print. She replied she could not tell, she felt nothing, but her finger 
stopped at the pla.ce she wished, e.nd it would move no farther. I ho.ve often 
seen her mark a passo.ge, but never once on the letters, but on a bla.nk space ; 
and in writing afrer laying ,her paper down, she o.lwe.ys bega.n age.in close to 
where she left off'. I sent her e. pa.re.graph Bible, to try if she could find the 
passages she wished in tµe.t; e.s it is, now lyiug before me, if you wish it, I will 
send it you, to look at her me.rkp. You must. quite understand that she was 
totally blind e.nd deaf, and bad one arm and side paralysed. At first she ho.d 
not lost her voice, but often so.n,t as described in the former letter. After she 
lost her voice she wrote with a pencil, for sotne time ; then entirely forgot how 
to write, e.nd spoke age.in iu a low whisper, till her decease. She w&sted at last 
to a mere skeleton, and, indeed, Jess than tho.t ; as her bones seemed reduced to 
almost nothing. For the Ie.st three months nothing •was taken in food by her, 
only a little swe.Ilowed and immediately vomited up again. 

• . J. H. 
Walmer, Feb- fJ, 18-W. 

• Tlie publication at the head of thi~ paper now removes from us this objection. 
" Tliis alludes to a previous letter, on which we are s01Ty we cannot lay our 

lianclc, as it contained some interesting particulars. 
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Let us draw attention to several remarkable features in this case : 
I. She ,tas totally blind and deaf; the blow on the back of her 

head having probably wholly paralysed the nerves of sight and hear
ing. Under these circumstances it seems scarcely credible that she 
could find out passages in her Bible with the greatest r~adiness. A 
friend of ours, who was frequently in the habit of visiting her, went 
·in one day. She knew him instantly, and taking her Bible put his 
finger (if memory serve correctly) on Gen: xxiv. 31. '.' Come in, thou 
blessed of the Lord, wherefore standest thou without." They then 
carried on a conversation by his taliing her hand and pointing to a 
passage in the Scripture, and she, as if by intuition, reading what 
her finger was upon, and, in her turn, directing his finger to another 
portion. As site was totally deaf and blind, the only other means 
of communicating with her, independent of the Scripture, was by 
taking her hand a11d making her form the letters. The answers she 
WTote in pencil. 

2; It should be borne in mind that &he had never heard the Gospel 
preached above five or six: times before her injury, and yet her views 
of Gospel truth were singularly sound and clear. This will be evi
dent from an extract which we shall give. 

3 .. How remarkable is the refinement of hei: language ! Look at 
this poor servant-girl, with no educ;:ttion beyond that .of a village
school, not above twenty-three years of age, paralysed, and on a bed 
of suffering totally• blind and deaf, just able to use a pencil with her 
only available hand, and then read the following extract from the 
little work before us::_ · 

Colossians iii. 11.-" Christ is all and in all." 
More joyful tidings cannot possibly reach our ears than what are contn.ined 

in these words. Christ is indeed all and in all. He is :ill to me as "the end of 
the law for righteousness" (Rom. x. 4;) the substance of prophecy (Acts x. 43); 
the sum of the Gospel; the life of th~ promises ; his wisdom to direct me; his 
righteousness to justify me. He is the perfection of glory; trnth, without any 
defect or error; holiness, without the least taint of pollution; the chief among 
ten thousand (Song v. 10); whatever is desirable on earth, whatever is attrac
tive in heaven, all the graces of ·time, all the glories of eternity, meet in him 
their proper centre, and ilow from him their first sonrce. 

· . His love how vast-his promises how precious-his work how pcrfect
Ius mercy how boundless-his tl"nth how immutable-his power how omni
potent-his grace how sovereign-his counsels how profound-his people 
how secure-his presence how blissful-his smiles how tmnsporting-his 
~ospel how free-his law how holy-his precepts how pure! Christ is all and 
1n all. ' 

Hunger cannot be satisfied without the .breall of life, which is Jesus Christ 
( J ~hn ~i. 48 ). Thirst cannot be truly quenehed without that living :water, 
w~1ch 1s Jesus Christ (John iv. 13, 14). TIie captive cannot be delivered 
'.V1thout the Redeemer, Jesus Christ (Luke iv. 18). All bniltling without _him 
is upon ~he sand, ~vl~ere it will quickly fall to the ground (Matt. vii. 26); ~(I 

. la~our W'lt~out !um 1s III the fire,, where it will infallibly be. consumed (I-fob. 11. 
13 J, He 1s the way, without him we are wanderei·s • he is the trnth, without 
hi~ we live in error; ·1ie is the life (John xiv. 6), without him we are dea,l iu 
trespass_es and sins (Eph .. ii. l); he is the light (John viii. 12), ,~ithout him 
we are m darkness (Luke 1. 79), ancl know not whither we go; he JS the vine, 
they who arc not grafted iu him arc 'withered branches. prepared for the tire 
( ~ ohn xv. 5! 6); he is the rock ( l Car. x. 4 ), they who are not built upon him, 
will be carnet! away by the flood of Divine anger (:\fott. yii. 2i); he is tile 
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Alpbn. and Omegn., the First and the LBBt (R~v. xxii. 13), the Author.and 
Finisher of onr faith (Hoo. xii. 2). He, thereforo, who hnth not .Christ, hath 
no beginning of good, nor will Jle have any end of misery;' 

Our hearts may well tremble if we look only at our~eJ..ves, and at our own 
demel'il'S; but if the riches of infinite grace have formed Christ-ju us the hope, 
of glory (Col. i. 27); then, althonghthe ark of .the national Church be removed, 
and the pillars ofthe earth beshaken (Job ix .• 6), woshall be kept by the power 
-0{ God. Then, "although the figtree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit he in 
the vine~; the labour of the olivo shall fail, and the fields·shall yield no meat; 
the flock'shall be cut oft' from tho fold, and there slrnll be no herd in the stalls; 
yet we will rejoice in the Lord, wo will joy in the God of our salvation." (Hab. 
iii. li, 18). "Oh, the depth of the •·ichcs both of tho wisdom and know
ledge of God. How unsearchable arc his judgments, and his ways past findin'g 
out; for of him, and through him, aud to him, are all things; to whom be 
glory now and for ever. Amen." (Rom. xi. 33, 36.) 

Tum next to our" Poetry," and read a piece written by this.poor 
blind and deaf girl, and see whether gr!lce must not have done won
<lerful things for her. 

It is true there is not much recorded, in t,he little work before us, 
of Sarah Church's experience. In her circumstances she· needed 
.great support and conso~ation, and she appears to h/Lve ha~-it, But 
we extract from the pr:imte papers sent us two remarkable manifest-
ations, which are not to be found ·m the printed work: . · 

The Lord bas again visited me in a most wonderful manner ; so mucb so 
that I am lost in wonder, love, and ptn.ise that he should show me such a reve-
lation-me, the ,ilest of the vile. , · · 

I heard a voice saying, "Come up hither; and I will sbcw thee things that 
must and will come to pass ;" and immediately I was in the Spirit, and 
was carried up on a high monntain. I saw the rocks•r'}nt, and the high hills 
were remo,·ed, and the heavens opened. I saw a white horse, and on him sat 
a man dressed in scarlet, wi.h a sword in bis mouth. and a crown on his bead ; 
and his face shone brighter than the sun at noon-day, followed by thousands 
of people, ,all in 'lvhite, going forth to tread 4own tbe,ir enemies, and from that 
I saw tlie bottomless pit. Oh, the sight was dreadful ! For I saw the flames, 
and Satan, that roaring lion, fast bound in, chains, making a most howling 
noise. The sight of him ma.de me tremble, but he. could not· harm me. And 
then I heard the trumpets blow, and the dead that were in their graves come forth; 
anci an angel of the Lord said to me, "Come and see!" And he led me on a 
little farther, and, behold, I looked up and saw a woman dressed in very costly 
apparel. And I said,-" Who is this?"· and he said," Tbis.is·the bride, the 
Lamb's wife ;" and I .heard as it. were the voice of a great multitude, as the 
voice of many waters, singing "Hallelujah ! fo1' the Lord God· omnipotent 
reigneth. Let us rejoice, for the. ma1Tiage of the Lamb is come,' and the wife 
is ready !"-and much morn than I can express, the sight was so great. 

When I came to ·myself I could scarcely believe I was in the flesh. So 
astonished was I that the Lord should show these great things that I was ready 
to crv out, "0 Lord I am not Joshua nor John, that thou shouldest show 
me these things.''. But it came.with, such power. "No ! but thou art one 
whom my soul loveth." Oh, th3' I could praise him more for bis wo11derful 
love to me, who am so unworthy of tlie least of his mercies ! Blessed be the 
name of the Lord fn;,m this time forth and evermore. Amen and Amen. 

Oh, magnify the Lord with me ! · Let us exalt his name together, for he has 
reo-arded the lowliness of his handmaiden. 

The Lord appeared to me in a most wonc.erful manper-to me, so unw01thy 
a creature ! I wa.o, to all appearance, asleep, but my heart waketh; It was 
the .-oice of my beloved that called, "Sarah, Sarah-!" and he enabled me to 
say witl,i Samuel, "Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth." r looked up, an~ 
saw a beautiful figure over my head. I was struck with amazement, so that as it 
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were I fell down on my face ; but he said, "Fee.r not, I am the Lord thy God, 
who brought,thee out of the land of Egypt, and out of the house of bondage. 
Behold I will yet raise thee up a little while, tl1'show forth my glory ; that the 
people may see what I can do. A Iittl~ wJu1e, and then I will come and 
receive thee to myself, that where I, am there you shall be also." So the 
figure clisappear_ecl from me. 

To his name eternal praises , 
Oh, what' wonders love,hath done I 

I am lost in wonder that the Lord should look down upon such a hell-deserving 
wre\ch as I am; but glcry be to his name, he does not deal with us after our sins. 
Blessed be the Lord God of _Israel, who only doeth wondrous things, and 
blessed be his glorious name for-cv~. Let all the earth be filled with his glory-. 
Amen and Amen. 

Some will· perhaJ?s,~t: once condemn such manifestations as alto
gether visionary; and ·nnder ordinary circumstances we should our
selves be very slow to receive them. But we look at the whole 
circumstanc~s of the case. It was extraordinary; we may say super
natural, from first to last. That when- totally blind she should be 
able to read the Bible as it were by the ends of her fingers, is little 
short of a miracle. But that she did this is evidenced by most un
deuiable testimony. Those who visited her, we are inforn1ed by a 
private friend -who is weU acquainted with them, investigated very 
closely whether she was totally blind, and were ,;,eU satisfied of 
the fact. And if it be sai_d ,t9at it is utterly incr-el'lible because 
bexond the li~its of our understanding or experience, it is, after 
all, only an infidel objegtiori ,;,hi.eh may be brought against every
thing supernatural, even the ordinary operations of the Blessed 
Spirit. The whole case we consider a remdrkable display of the 
power and grace of Gud ; and therefore though her manifestations 
were peculiar, and such as under different circumstances might 
be viewed with a degree of suspicion, yet, in· her case, they are 
but in' harmony with the rest. Her views and language in the 
extract which we have given from the work before us, are singularly 
clear and sound, wi,thout the least trace of wildne_ss or enthusiasm ; 
and if she was indulged with peculiar manifestations, they "·ere not 
only suited to her peculiar case, but are altogether consistent with 
the strict letter of truth. · . 

Sudk instances of grace as that of Sarah Church. are edifying to 
t~e Church of God, _as testifying still to the love ancl power 6f the 
risen Jesus, and as ,showing, however low Zion may be, her Head 
remains the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. 

POETRY. 

LINES, WRITTEN ON A BED OF AFFLICTION BY ONE 
, TOTALLY DEAF AND BLIND . 

. Wl10 is this whose footsteps press 
Upwards from the wilderness, 
Leaning on her much-loved Lord, 
Lis\cning to his gracious word? 
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'Tis the Church, the brido elect, 
With surpl!,Sl!ing glory decked ; 
By angelic ltbsts admired, 
In celestial robes attired.-
Fairer than the Queen of Night, 
Splendid as the orbs ofligbt, 
TeITible in all her charms 
As a,bannered host in arms. 
Longin nature's miry clay, 
Sunk, degraded, lost she lay ; 
Till incarnate Deity 
In the time oflove passed by;, 
Saw her welterin~ in her blood, 
Washed her in redemption's flood; 
Cast his mantle o'er her soul, • 
Healed her wounds and made Mr whole! 
Whence, then, flow this fair one's tears? 
Whence her anxious doubts and fears? 
Can she ever.suffer harm, 
Leaning on her Bridegroom's &rm? 
Ah ! the monster unbelief · 
Swells her bosom thns with grief, 
And a host of-mighty foes 
Ceaselessly her march oppose. 
Feeble in herself and frail, 
OfLen would those foes·prevail ; 
But that mighty arm; indeed, 
Never fails in time of need. 
He will bring her safely through, 
1Vhatsoever·hell can do; 
Endless, boundless, matchless love 
Certifies a. crown above. 
What though Jordan's billows roar, 
Glory waits on Canaan's shore; 
'Tis a momentary strife, 
But the end's eter11al life. 

What though trials vex thee sore, 
Soon the conflict will be o'er ; 
Perfect bliss shall well repay 
All the sorrows of the way. SARAn CiiuRCII. 

The notion of free grace may make persons dissolute, but a sense 
,of it restrains from sin.-John Mason (died 1694). 

God is always present with his people, and that for gracious pur
poses, and not as a bare spectator, so as to proportion and measure 
out their afflictions to them, that they may not be above_ their strength, 
nor have l]lore than they need.-Bunyan. 

The worst diseases in this ~orld an;,-the leprosy, the plague of the 
heart, the dead palsy, and that of being born blind. The blood of 
sprin !ding cures the first, sovereign grace the second, the promise of 
life the third; and he counsels us to buy eye-salve of him, to expel 
the deadly and dismal gloom from the mio<l and understanding.
Huntington, 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 
shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who bath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
works, but.e.ccording to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath.obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. x.i. 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuPh; and he baptized him.-In the 
oame of th'e Father, and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 19. 

No. 190. OCTOBER, 1851. VoL. XVII. 

THE EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE J. R. WATTS, OF 
HITCHIN, HERTS. 
( Continuedfrcnn page 315.) 

Again, further, the more firmly I do believe through grace that 
the Most High and myself, a poor sinner, are for ever at peace, the 
more I can freely say, I feel myself disposed to make up all my hap
piness in that God who bath dealt so bountifully with me. The 
Scriptures, therefore, are precious to my soul, because the contents of 
the Word are entirely on my side, through faith in Jesus Christ ; 
not .one word thereof is against me as a believer. If I read that 
the wrath of God in the law is revealed against the wicked, I believe 
that this wrath has been executed on Christ, my ever-adorable Surety. 
He endured the curse of the law, which would otherwise have fallen 
upon me for ever ; but Christ hath redeemed me from the curse of 
the law, himself being made a curse for us. (Gal. iii. 13.) If I read 
the commands of God, I humbly pray the Lord that he will please to 
work in me both to will and to do (Phil. ii. 13); and in answer to 
prayer God works in me that which he requires of me, for without 

· Christ I can do nothing; but being upheld by his free grace, I am 
enabled to follow hard after him through evil and through good report, 
and thus find his yoke to be easy and his bmden light. If I 
read the promises of God, I do believe by faith that they belong to 
me through the union between Christ and my soul, in whom all the 
promises of God are yea and amen. Thus God's blessed Word be
comes my delight, and I humbly hope through grace it will continue to 
be so. Dut again, the more steadily I believe the Lord is for ever 
favourable to me, the more I feel the evil of my corrupt uatme to be 
subdued, the more are the thoughts of my heart cleansed, the 
more are my affections in heaven, where I believe, for Christ's sake, 

K 
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my treRsure is, and the more encourn.ged I Rm to nm the wfly of 
God's commandments. (Ps. cxix. 3~.) Faith purifies the heart. 
(Acts x,· 9.) Furthermore, the more I run brought to believe in 
God's unchangeable love towards me, the more I am disposed to sub
mit to his chastening hand, believing in my heart that God will make 
all things work together for good to those happy souls for whom he 
hath an eternal affection in Christ Jesus; therefpre, from a feeling 
sense of his unmerited love, I am brought to accept of the punish~ 
ment due to my iniquity, (Levi. xxvi. 41-43,) knowing for a certainty 
that God exacteth of me less than my sins deserve, (Job xi. 6,) and 
by no means dealeth with me according to my manifold transgres
sions, (Ps. ciii. I 0,) but will, however severe his chastisements may 
be, make them tum to my advantage; (Rom. viii. 28 ;) and whilst un
der the rod he will give me strength to bear it. Love beareth all 
things, believeth all things, and endureth all things. ( 1 Cor. xiii. 7.) 

And the more I am persuaded, through grace, that the M'ost High 
is my loving God and Father, the more closely do I feel my affections 
knit to God ·s elect, because they are loved with the saine love ; they 
are partakers, in a measure, of the same grace·; they travel the same 
road; they trust in the same Object for salvation; they have the same 
God as I have to fly to in every time of trouble; and th_ey will at last, 
when heart !lnd flesh both fail, be received into the same everlasting 
kingdom through Christ as I shall. Therefore I love all such, in the 
bowels of Christ; and the more I can see of the blessed image and 
likeness of the Lord Jesus in them, the more does my soul cleave in 
love and affection towards them. 

Thus I am a witness that the grace, the love, the mercy, the pity, 
compassion, and good-will of God our heavenly Father do not lead to 
licentiousness, as some men say, "Let us do evil that goo.d may come." 
No; but the gr.ace of God teaches men to deny all ungol'lliness, a:ud 
to pray daily to be more and more conformed to the blessed image of 
God's dear Son ; and uever are they better pleased than when grace 
1~igns, the old man of sin is crucified, and they are. enabled to walk 
humbly with their own God in Christ. 

Thus, reader, I have given thee some account of the gracious 
dealings of God towards. me, a lost sinner in Adam, but a saved sin
ner in Christ. I could have entered into the paTticulars of my life 
more minutely before I was made a partaker of grace and since I 
have known the Lord. I could have mentioned many more things 
that have befallen me, both in Providence and in grace, but the 
chief thing I aimed at in this treatise was to relate how I was brought 
to feel my lost estate through sin, and that most blessed estate of 
peace with God I.was brought into through Jesus Christ, the restorer 
of the breach that sin has made between a holy God and us unholy 
sinners, who is therefore called, emphatically, " our peace." (Eph. ii. 
14.) But before I close my narrative I shall make a few remarks 
on the Cealings of God with me. 

Tl1,'. Scripture informs us that when God begins a work of w·::ic_e 
in the sonl, h~ will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ; (Rh1l. 1• 

(j ; 1 and I cau say, to the honour of his name as a faitliful God, that 
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from the time that the fear of God was first implanted rn my heart, 
which is now ne11r thirty years past, nothing has. as yet, rooted it up, 
it httving separated me in heart and affection from the company of 
the wiclied. Everything has tended more or less to keep us apart; 
u11d, indeed, how should 'it be otherwise? When God sets his 
children to seek the things that are in heaven th0y cannot be fit 
compan,v- for men of this world, who are pleased with their portion 
in this life, and would prefer hi live here always to enjoy earthly 
things if they could, while God sets his elect to seek a better por• 
tiou and a better country. These two parties cannot agree, however 
close their friendship once was ; their views, aims, and ends, are 
so widely different. The one minds earthly things as his chief good, 
the other feels an unhappiness, a disappointment and misery in all 
things beneath the sun ; and if he would try to make up his ruippiness 
in carnal things, he cannot. God has made him sensibl.v to feel that 
this is not his rest, because it is polluted. (Micah ii. 10.) No 
rest ran such a one find that is solid and durable till God is pleased 
in mercy to shed his love abroad in his heart ; and this, and 
this only, fully satisfies the most disconsolate, the most dejected, 
and most forlom siuner·that evel'. lived. And although it was a long 
time before I arrived at tl\is resting-place, yet God, who first em
bittered the perishable things of this world to me, never permitted 
me to rest short of the rest that he bad ordained me in Christ. There
fore I am a witness to this truth, that God having begun the good 
work of grace iu the s01Ul will carry it on, and at length will perfect 
that which concenis all his adopted chtldren; "because his mercy 
endureth for ever.·• (Ps. cxxxviii. 8.) 

Again, the prophet asks this question: " Who hath despised the 
day of small things?" (Zech. iv. 10.) However weak, however 
low and undiscovered the work of grace in the heart of a sinner may 
appear, insomuch that the real children of God, yea, even those that 
are esta,blished in the truth, may not at times be able to trace the work 
of grace in embryo in the hearts of some of the Lord ·s little ones, yet 
we must not be too quick in dr!lwing our conclusions, but observe our 
Lord's caution, "Take heed that ye offend not one of these little 
ones." 

It is sometimes the case with those of God's family who have not 
been so deeply exercised in soul-trouble as God may please to exercise 
others with, to be inexperienced in difficult cases, and instead of speak
ing to comfort Christ's little ones, they have, not purposely but inad
vertently, spoken to the grief of such. And although I believe, in the 
general, God's work in the souls of his children is pretty Yisible by 
the sincerity, the honesty, and the fear of God that may be discerned 
in them, yet it is sometimes so very low that our dear Redeemer com
pares it .t-0 a bruised reed and smoking tlux. (Matt. xii. ~O.) Such he 
declares he will uot quench uor l,reak; but for the want of qmck un
der~tanrling in the f<c,11· of the Lord, we may at times ju,lge those to 
be_ impostors whom God bath quickened, and jmlge those to be hypo
cntes whose heart God liath reallv made honest, and nre made willincr 
at all times to come to the light that they may bo searched by God.

0 
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Job's friends, though God-fearing men, were not very skilful in 
h1mdling their friend .Job; they did more harm than good; and God 
was angr~- with them for their rough behaviour. I !mow that when I 
was in soul-trouble, I was brought so low in spirit, so confused, so dis
tressed. and blinded concerning my case;thnt it would have required a 
very skilful hand indeed to have discerned the path I was in and 
where it would terminate; and equally so must he be that could have 
spoken a seasonable word, that might have been useful in the hand of 
God to refresh my weary spirit; but " when my spirit was over
whelmed," says David, "then thou lmewest my path." (Ps. cxlii. 8.) 
Therefore, should "l"l'e meet "l"l'ith difficult cases of soul-trouble, such 
as are too high for us to form a judgment of, let us not be too sharp 
with such poor creatures, but fear lest we speak to the grief of those 
whom God bath wounded; let us rather take pains to come at the cause 
of their distress, recollecting the low estate we were in before God pro
claimed our enlargem~nt. W c thought as chil_dren, and spake as such; 
and if we are now become men in divinity, thanks be to that God 
that caused us to grow; but let us never despi.se, undervalue, or set 
at nought the day of small things, but condescend to men of low de
gree, give au ear to their complaint, and put a few questions to them 
similar to our own cases when in soul-distress. " Counsel in the 
heart is like deep water, but a man of understanding," Solomon tells 
us, "will draw it out." (Prov. xx. 5.) To the weak Paul became as 
weak; (1 Cor. ix. 22 ;) and if we be strong, we sbl)uld act so too. 
(&m. xv. 1.) . 

Again: I can say as a witness for God's truth, that "the path of 
the just is as the shining light, which shineth more and more." Th.is 
I have experienced, and I believe it will continue to shine brighter 
and brighter even to perfect day in heaven. (Prov. iv. 18.) At first, 
I saw spiritua...w.hings as it were.through a glass darkly. (1 Cor. xiii. 
12.) So very dark was my mind respecting points of doctrine, that 
I had not the least suspicion of the doctrine of election ; no, not in 
the letter of the word; much less did I think that I was one of God's 
elect; and this might be oue reason why I was kept so long under 
the bondage of the law, and worked so hard in my own strength 
before I was brought off self-confidence. But when the love of God 
was shed abroad in my heart by the Holy Ghost, the veil of ignorance · 
dropped from the eyes of my understanding, and all things became 
new. This doctrine shone plainly; for why I should be ordained to 
eternal life, and to enjoy such a sweet manifestation of God's love to me, 
when so many of my fellow-creatures have been passed by, I could 
resolve in nothing else but the sovereignty of God. All the troubles 
I have <;ome through confirm me more and more in the truth of 
absolute and uncouditional election; and I may tmly say with David, 
if the Lord had uot been on my side when Satan, my grand enemy, 
thrust sore at me that I ·might fall as a prey to him, he would doubt
less ha\'e ~\1allowed me up <1uiek. (PH. cxviii. 13; cxxiv. 1-8.) But 
God·s el,,ct ca11 11evcr be !inally deceived by men nor devils; they 
shall IJe uplH,ldeJJ at tl:e worst of times with a little help. (Tlan. _xr. 
34.) AIJ(l wliate\'Clr dark seasons it may please the Lord to bnng 
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them into, they shall not abide therein, but shall have the light of 
life. (John xii. 46.) Their path shall shine more and more; for al
though it seems at times to the poor sinner as if his path got darker 
instead of brighter, yet when the Lord lifts up the light of his coun
tenance upon us afresh, we see more clearly by experience into the 
faithfulness and unchangeableness of our covenant God; and there
fore we poor saved sinners are not consumed. (Mai. iii. 6.) Job tells 
us that God bringeth out to·light the shadow of death; (Job xii. 22;) 
and I hope that I shall never be unmindful of the blessed God who 
bath favoured me with the degree of light and life I have, and pro
mised, for Christ's sake, he will not forsake me utterly, nor leave me 
without some token of his love and gratitude towards me. 

I desire to observe further, when God wounds a poor sinner he in
tends to save him in Christ. His hands make whole; he never leaves 
such to perish, be their convictions ever so deep. He woundeth and 
his hands make whole. (Job v. 18.) Some people talk of their deep 
convictions, the reproofs and rebukes they have suffered in con
science for sin; but they give us no spiritual account how they have 
come by the faith of God's elect to Jesus the mediator of the new 
covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling which speaketh better things 
than that of Abel. (Heh. xii. ~4.) If the conscience be not purged 
from guilt by the atonement which Christ has made for the sins of 
his elect, the sinner may silence conscience for awhile by turning 
over a new leaf as he calls it; he may outwardly reform his vicious 
course of life, and thus fancy himself whole and think all is well; 
and this is the way numbers of sinners have been deceived. to their 
eternal ruin. Reformation is one thiug, but regeneration is another. 
Such wounds as these will all break out afresh. at length, and leave 
such deceived sinners in a worse state than they were in before; the 
last state of that man is worse than the first. (Matt. xii. 45.) I 
know when my soul was wounded on account of sin I did all that 
lay in my power to get cw·ed, but medicine could not relieve me; 
pleasures could afford me no entertainment; company did but add 
to my distress; and the poor figleaf.covering of my own righteous
ness was of no use to my afflicted conscience. Nothing did or could 
do me any good but one thing, and that did it effectually. A sweet 
sense of the love of God, shed abroad in my heart by the Holy Ghost. 
set all' to rights and made me quite a new creature, for I rejoiced 
with joy unspeakable and full of glory, (1 Peteri. 8,) and remembered 
my misery no more. Again, when a person is udder the spirit of 
bondage, it nlways genders to slavish fear. ( Rom. viii. I 0.) Tbey 
have but little rest day or night. It is tr-ue the Lonl is pleased some 
times to grant them a little reviving in their bondage, by encouraging 
the hope he has granted _to them that they shall sooner or later be 
brought to the knowledge of their eternal salyation, but in the 
general they are followed up by slavish fear and a hasty spirit; their 
fears are great that they shall fall short of the promiseLl rest, and 
heuce the distress, the misery and anxiety of mind they daily fc,d, 
and the hasty spirit that so closely pursL1es them. The captivtl e"il,; 
hastens that he may be loosed. llsa. li. 1-1.) He is eager to k110w 
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what all this sore conflict within means, and what it will terminate 
in ; the mind is divided between hope and fear. When the Lord 
grants him a little re,·iving i11 his bondage, then he takes cotuage 
and fully expects to come forth from all his trouble and be eternally 
saved ; but it is not long before something comes in his way that 
stumbles him-a text of Scripture misunderstood, the providence of 
God walking contrary to him, the suspicious pretences of hypocrites 
in religion tend to alarm his fears, and bring on the spirit of bon
dage a,,,crain. In short, all things seem in general to make against 
the person that labours under the spirit of bondage, and genders to 
slavish fear. When he reads the Bible, God's threatenings acrainst 
the wicked alarm him : when he comes to the promises of God, for 
the want of faith in God's mercy he cannot embrace them and call 
them his own. When he goes to prayer, he fears God will not regard 
him, he feels himself so unworthy of his notice. If he converses 
with God's children, he is jealous of their happiness, and fears he 
shall never be like them; and if he attends the Word preached, he 
fears lest every sermon should onlv tend to iucrease his condemna• 
tion. The spirit of bondage genders to fear; this I know by sad 
experience; and therefore when we meet with people of this sort 
we should observe the apostle Jude 's exhortation: "Upon some htrve 
compassion, making a difference" _(verse 22) between those who are 
oppressed with the legal yoke of bondage, and those persons who can, 
through faith in ,Tesus Christ, lay a humble claim up,1n God, and call 
him Abba Father. (Born. viii. 15.) Furthermore the prophet Isaiah 
tells us that the High and Lofty One that inhabiteth eternity dwells 
in the contrite and broken heart. (Isa.lvii. 15.) And to the honour of 
his holy and eve·r-blessed name I can say, with reverence and pro
found humilit.r of heart, I am to this day a witness of this glorious 
truth ; for although I feel daily more of my own weakness, help
lessness, and insufficiency to think a good thought, yet, says God, I 
revive the spirit of the bumble, and revive the heart of the contrite 
ones. When I was in the depths of soul-trouble, the Lord was 
with me and revived me; he caused a little hope to spring up that I 
should come out of my trouble; and this hope kept me from sinking 
into black despair. He enabled me to call upon his holy name and 
not to faint, though I had everything before me aud within me to dis
tress and discourage me; yet in his strength I persevered, and at the 
set time he inclined his ear to my poor humble petitions. And since 
God has in rich mercy brought me out of t~at forlorn estate, I should 
not have kept out of it as I have, now near twenty-eight years, if his 
grace had not been sufficient for me. God has re'l"ived me many a 
time when I have, according to my feelings, thought I was falling 
back into the distressed and forlorn condition I was in before the 
Lord loosed my bands. But when I am much cast down, times of 
refreshing have always sooner or later succeeded. When I have no 
might of my own, God increaseth strength in me; and when I have 
been ready to cast away the little confidence my blessed God bath 
favoured me with, I never found I had power to do so; but have stood 
my ground against all the crafts and assaults of Satan, against all 
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the corr!Iption of m_y own evil nature, nnd against the enmit_y and 
malice of ungodly men. They cannot yet prevail against me, and, 
indeed, .how should they? For if God he for us, who can be aaainst 
us, (Rom. viii. 31,) so fill to prevail? If Christ is in the heart, thi hope 
of glory, it is an evident token of salvation; and all thin gr! must and 
shall, under the direction of infinite wisdom, work together for good 
to the elect people of God. "0 Lord!" says King Hezekiah, "by 
these things men live, and in all these things is the life of my spirit." 
(Isa. xxxviii. 15.) Again, the apostle Peter says that "the God of all 
grace, who hath called us to his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after 
that ye have suffered awhile, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, 
settle you." (1 Peter v. 10.) And I can say, to the honour of my 
faithful and Covenant God, that all the trials and soul-exercises he 
hath brought me through, 1 have got establishment, in a measure, 
from the whole of them ; and I am more and more convinced, from 
the experience I have had of the mercy of God to my soul, that the 
mercies of God to his elect are sure mercies, and will endure for 
ever ; that God is of one mind re~pecting the salvation of his cho
sen, and will never tum away from them to do them good, but will 
establish unto them an everlasting covenant. This is the covenant 
of life and peace made with Christ, our Covenant Head, in our behalf, 
which shall not be l'emoved from henceforth and for ever. In this 
covenant of grace I can say, to the praise of bis name, that my sonl 
is interested. I have examined myself closely upon this bead by the 
blessed Word of God, and that frequently, and can find, to the com
fort and .establishment of my soul, that God bath put his filial fear 
in m_y heart. (J er. xxxii. 40.) And the Scripture says, "The secret of 
the Lord is with them that fear him; and he will show them his 
covenant." (Ps. xxv. 14.) This feir.r was the first grace God implanted 
in my soul. By the powerful working thereof I felt an alarm in my 
soul to flee from the wrath to come, as J have related in the begin
ning of this narrative. "The fea.r of the Lord," saith the Wise Man, 
'' is the beginning of wisdom," (Prov. ix. 10,) and "b} it men depart 
from evil;" (Prov. xvi. 6 ;)and the Lord did, in due time; show me my 
pa.rt and lot in his covenant of peace. 

Again: "I will cause you to pass under the rod," saith the Lord, 
"and I will bring you into the bond of the covenant." (Ezek. :cc 37.) 
B.y the rod I understand the anger of God reflected upon the con
science of a sinner, with all -the distress· and miser:v he feels in his 
soul from .the reproofs. rebukes, and cutting convictions be daily 
labours under. The wrath of God, revealed against him in a broken 
law, cuts up all the false notions the sinner once bad of being saved 
b_y his own legal righte'ousness, and he dies to all hopfl and expecta
t10n of life, either in whole or in part, by the deeds of the law, 
us the apostle informs us in Romans vii. was his case. Now ,,J:ten 
the law, which is compared to a schoolmaster, (Gal. iii. ;H,) has 
t:eated us with such severity that the sinner dies under it, then the 
tune cometh, and now is, "when the dead shall hear the voice of the 
Son of Gorl, and they that hear shall live." Goel thus makes kno\\"11 
to us his cvcrlitstiug covemnt, und

0
bri11gs us 11ithi11 the bonds of it. 
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as saith the prophet: "Incline ~-our ear, and come unto ml!; hear 
and your soul shall live, and I will make au everlnsting covenant with 
you, even the sure mercies of David." (Is. Iv. 3.) A swe~t and 
powerful sense of God's etemal love then operates upon the wounded 
spirit, and "the uroken spirit is bound up. Our sins are then all cast 
away, the conscience is purged from dead works, and the pardoned 
sinner now serves his God and Father in newness of spirit from o. 
Joye to God for God's unmerited love to him, and not in the oldness 
of the lftter, to merit heaven by legal obetiieuce. Thus God brings 
us iuto the bond of the covenant by drawing our affections to him, 
uy loYing-kindness and tender mercies ; as it is written, "For this 
is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those 
days, saith the Lord ; I will put my laws into their mind and 
write them in their hearts ; and I will be to them a God, and they 
shall be to me a people ; and they all shall know me, from the least 
to the greatest. For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and 
their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more." (Heh. viii. 
Jer. xxxi.) Thus by comparing th,e good worl.,; God hath wrought in 
my heart with what the Lord declares in his Word h'e will begin and 
perfect in the hearts of his elect, I can say, through rioh grace, I am 
one of the highly-favoured and happy number whom God hath ordained 
to eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord. He that believeth hath the 
witness in himself; ( l John v. 10 ; ) and this witness settles the point, 
and establishes the heart before God. " My heart is fixed, 0 God, 
my heart is fixed," saith the Psalmist; " I will sing and give praise;" 
(Ps. !vii;) but how few there are, even of those that we have reason 
to believe a.re God's children, that can say so. Query? Have they 
proved their own work? Th.is is what St. Paul exhorts us to do, 
and tells us for our encouragement that such shall have r~joicing in 
themselves alone, and not in another. (Gal. vi. 4.) But if it is not 
proved satisfactorily to their own conscience, how can they expect 
otherwise than to be tossed to and fro ; " If ye will not believe, surely 
ye shall not be ·established." But if we are enabled, through grace, 
to believe the truth and reality of what the Lord our God bath done 
for us, ~e shall be established ; and if we firmly believe that God 
bath laid up for us a treasure in the heavens, the soul will prosper 
and give glory to God. (2 Chron. xx. QO.) . 

"It is a good thing," says St. Paul," that the heart be established 
with grace." (Heh. xiii. 9.) It certainly is; for the more we are 
established in the truth of what God hath done for us, the more 
humbly we walk with God for his mercy to us; and the more the 
sinner has to say in behalf of God for his discriminating grace in 
choosing him in particular, who was by nature a child of wrath, even 
as others, the more b0ldly such a one comes to the throne of 
God's grace for the mercy and grace he stands in need of, believing that 
God will withhold no good thing from him that will be for the good of 
his soul. Thus he acts like a spiritual son of our father Abraha~, 
who was strong in faith, giving glory to God; but when the soul 1s 
lmlting bet\rnen tr,•o opinions, little glory can or will redound to the 
LrJWJUf uf G::id. 
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Again, o. person that is fixed in the goodness of his state hefore 
God is more likely to be an instrument in the haud of God of 
being useful to the souls of others than one who is of a doubtful 
mind. When Peter is established in the truth himself, then he is 
told to strengthen his brethren. (Luke xxii. 32.) And the more con
fidently o. person believes that God"s love is unchangeable to him the 
less he is burdened with carnal fear, as we read in P~alm cxii. 
" Surely he shall not be moved for ever; the righteomi shall be in 
everlasting remembrance. He shall not be afraid of evil tidings." 
But why not? "His heart .is fixed, trusting in the Lord; his heart 
is established. he shall not be afraid, until he see his desire upon his 
enemies." Thus we see it is a good thing that the heart be esta
blished with grace, for when a person is assured of God ·s love to him 
the more ready he is to give glory to God, by spreading the savour 
of his name to others. " Them that honour me," says God, "will 
I honour;" and when God gives testimony to the word of his servants, 
we become instruments in the Lord's hand of being useful to his 
Church ; and the more firmly a man believes that God is his unchange
able friend, the greater is his expectation from God, and the more 
humble boldness through grace he uses with his own God in cove
nant for Christ's sake. Many of God's children have arrived to this 
assurance. Paul did, David did, Peter did; (2 Tim. i. 12; Rom. viii. 
38, 39; 'Heb. x. 22 ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 51 ; Psalm ]ix. 7-11 ; 1 Peter v. 
1 ;) and "tells the saints of God to make their calling and election 
sure." (2 Peter i. 10; Heh. x. 23.) This assurance is usually got 
at by frequent and humble prayer to God for it; (Johu xiv. 13: xvi. 
24 ;) by diligenc_e in every means of God's appointment; (Prov. xiii. 
4 ;) and by frequent examination of our state, (~ Cor. xiii. 5,) and 
his dealings with us. (P.s. cvii. 43.) 

(To be continued.) 

ANTINOMIANISM DEMOLISHED, AND THE GOSPEL OF 
CHRIST DELIVERED FROM: ITS F_USE CHARGES. 

Bv JOHN Rusx. 

( Continued from p. 302.) 

"Holding fe.itb, e.nd n good conscience; which some having pnt away, con
cerning faith h_u.ve me.de shipwreck." (1 TIM. i. 19.J 

Having therefore treated, 1, Briefly about faith, and 2, Of a good 
conscience, I am now, in order to make clear work of it. to show the 
close connexion there is between faith and conscience, so that we 
must not put cons~ience away: " What God, therefore, bath joined 
together let not man put asunder." First, then, has God chosen them 
in Christ Jesus, and do they believe this? Is this the foith of God's 
elect? Truly it is, and if this is your happy lot as a believer, be has 
also ehosen you out of this worlLl. Hence he says, " Come out from 
amongst them, and be ye separnte, and touch 11ot the unclean thing,'· 
&c. Faith and a good conscience going together proves our \lection 
and adoption. 
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Secondly. Have we faith? How do we prove it? I answer, by a 
good conscience, for they go together. "In the rear of the Lord is 
strong confidence;" and this fear is put in the heart that we mny not 
depart from God. It is also "the beginning of wisdom," and is "to 
hate evil," all of which has to do with a good conscience. 

Thirdly. Where this faith is, such are blessed of God; for" as many 
as are of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham." And this must go 
also along 'il"ith a good conscience, for the Lord declares as follows : 
" Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, 
nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the 
scornful." (Ps. i. 1.) Again, says Peter, "Unto you first-.(that is, 
first to the Je'il"s the Gospel "ll"RB preached) God, having raised up his 
Son Jesus, sent him to bless you." What! with Faith only in the notion 
ofit ? Oh no, but to bless you in turning away every one of you " from 
his iniquities." (Acts iii. 26.) 

Fourthly. Have you faith? "Yes," say you. How do you prove 
it? " Why, I understand the truth, and agree with all the sound 
doctrines of the everlasting gospel." Very good; but can you go no 
further? "Ko," say you, " neither do I see it needfµl, except to 
attend to the ordinances of God's house, family prayer, reading, 
and so on." Well, these things are all right, but at best this is only 
outside work ; for all these things may be attended to, and yet such a 
one not have a good conscience. Peter says, " God purifies the heart, 
or conscience, by faith." So you and I may talk ever so much about 
our faith; but if it never purifies the heart I was going to ,gay we are 
just where we were, but· we are not, for we are in a worse plight.• 
Hence you read that " the wrath of God is revealed against all un
righteousness and ungodliness of men, but especially against those 
that hold the truth in unrighteousness," wh_ich is a pnraJlel text with 
ours, "Holding faith, and putting away a good conscience." 

Fifthly. Suppose you have ever so strong a faith in your judgment, 
this abstractedly will never eudure the fire. You may boast of it all 
the time you keep clear of trials ; but real faith is connected with a 
good hope, and a good hope is in the heart, It is an anchor of the soul 
that holds it fast in a storm. It is sure and stedfast, and enters 
into that within the mi! ; that is, it holds fast the Godhead of Christ. 
There is where Lhe believer anchors; and such, like Abraham, the 
father of the faithful, under sore trials, are called against hope in 
nature to believe in hope through grace, and trust wholly to God's 
promise. This is the hope of the gospel of Christ, aud is of a puri
fying nature. ( 1 J obn iii. 2, 3.) But 

Sixthly. Does your faith take bold of God's love to you? John 
tells us, "We believe the love that God bath towards us." Now, if 
vour faith and mine be the same, it will work at times in loving God, 
his truth, his family, and bis ways, and in hating evil. This love, 
being shed abroad in the heart, is holiness itself. Hence you read 
that God " chose us in Christ before the fonndation of the world, 
that we should be holy and without blame before him in love." Thus, 
you see, believing that God loves us is connected also with a good co~
;;cience, hating evil, lo,·ing the brethren in deed and in truth, and 1s 
said tD be a priuciple of holiness. 
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Seventbly. Real faith bring~ pardon into the conscience; "for he 
that believeth shall receive the forgiveness of his sins." ,Jesus Christ 
came to save his people, not in tl\eir sins, but from their sins. Hence 
John says, "The blood of Jesus Christ his Son clea\iseth us from 
all sin;'' and when sin is gone, there is a good conscience. · 

Eighthly. Real faith, that believes in the imputed righteousneRs of 
Christ for justification, is attended also with holiness of heart, for 
with the heart it is that we believe unto righteousness, so that con
demnation is removed. Real faith is something more than head
uotions. But I proceed. 

·Ninthly. Every believer is a partaker of the Holy Ghost, for we 
receive the promise of the Spirit through faith. "Yes," say you, 
"aud so was Balaam, Saul, and others." True, they did have many 
.of his gifts, but he never took possession of their hearts. I will 
mention four things that he does in the heart of all God ·s elect, that 
no mere gifted professor, with all his boasted faith, ever had. J, It 
is the Spirit that quickeueth. E,·ery soul born into this world is 
spiritually dead, elect and reprobate, and none ever-will have spiritual 
,life given them but God's elect; and where this life is, sin is at all 
times sorely felt, so that we groan under its burden. We have deeper 
_and deeper discoveries of om· own hearts, and are greatly concerned 
about our eternal state, and al8o of the end we shall make. Hence 
Solomon says, "The living (that is, those that are quickened by 
the Holy Ghost) will lay it to his heart;" and all this you may 
see clearly in Bible saints. The publican smote upon his breast, 
David, Asaph, Paul, &c., all came into this path, but no hypo
crite ever did. They have natural coD\'ictions, and may car.fess 
w)lat is obvious to all.· Their convictions are partial, but the others 
are full; they plentifully declare the thing as it is. Hypocrites con
fess to men, but God's elect to God in secret. 2, The Holy Ghost 
will help the infirmities of God's elect, and set them crying to God 
for mercy in the face of all opposition ; not presumptuously, but in an 
intreating way. This you may see in Hezekiah ; notwithstanding the 
predictions of the Prophet, he cried to the Lord. See Jacob also and 
the woman of Canaan. " They shall come after him in chains," but 
hypocrites cry not when God binds them. Likewise also the Spirit 
helpeth our infirmities, and this he does with groanings, sighings, 
longings, thirstings, &c., which are the best of prayers, and which are 
.sure to be heard and answered iu Gocl'som1 time. 3, He will testify of 
Christ to such as an able, willing, and all-sufficient Saviour, just 
exactly suitable to his ease ; and at times there is such a keen appe
tite for him as it is impossible to describe. Hence one breaks out; 
". With my soul have I desired thee in the night, and with my spirit 
within me will I seek thee early;" "my heart and my flesh crieth 
out for the living God.'' Job also," O that I knew where I might 
fin_d_ him ! " &~. 4, He not only testifies of Christ to us as to ~is suit
ability, and gives us these holy longings, &c., but he reveals him, and 
makes him known to us as our Saviour; hence he is called the Spirit 
of revelation and un<lerstandincr in the knowledge of Christ. As to 
all speculative knowledge of him, that is nothing; it never warms 
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the he1trt or cheers the soul, but this does, fol' he applies the atone
ment, and reveals to us his righteousness as a free gift from God the 
Father to us ; and therefore Paul says. " But God hath revealed 
them to us by his Spirit," &c. He sheds the Father's love abroad 
in our h"earts, and enables us to claim him as our Father, witnessing 
the truth of our relationship, which befo!'e we could not claim. I 
know it is very easy for an insensible sinner to go to church, and 
say, " Our Father;" but for a sensible sinner, quickened by the Holy 
Ghost, to feel his true state under a consciousness of all his original 
and actual accumulated sin and guilt, like the Prodigal in a far 
country, "far from God by wicked ,rorks," I say, for such to lay 
this claim requires an Almighty power, as I myself can witness, and 
it is done by the Holy Ghost revealing Christ, and then bearing 
his witness with our spirit to our aiioption in Him. It is love cast
ing out all slavish fear, and nothing short of it, that will enable us 
so to do. Love is shed abroad lllto every faculty of the soul by the 
Holy Ghost given to us. You and I must take notice and remember 
that there may be love, and .vet that love not be as yet shed abroad 
in the heart ; hence we read of some that love little, and of others 
that love much. Bless God for eve1· so little, and pray that we may 
love much, or have it shed aliroad, and this love is in Christ Jesus. 
(Rom. viii. 39.) Thus the Holy Spirit" takes of the things of Jesus 
and shows them to us." 

Kow, is there anv Antinomianism in all this? No, God forbid! 
Paul tells us that 

0

God hath called us to holiness, and not unto 
uucleauuess ; and it is clear from the Holy Scriptures that holiness 
is joiued 'l"l"ith fear, with faith, and with love, all of which is the 
work of the Holy Ghost in every chosen vessel. (See 2 Cor. vii. 1 ; 
Isa. xi. 2; Jude 20, 21, &c.) 

I come, therefore, to the Tenth thing, and that is the very pro
fession which we make, for this is called the profession of faith : 
" Hold fast the profession of your faith, without wavering," &c. Thus 
here is faith and a profession of it; but every one that nameth the 
name of Christ is exhorted to depart from iniquity; so that it must 
go along with a good conscience. 

Eleventh. Prayer. " Whatsoever you aslc, ask in faith." There 
is mental prayer and social prayer. We are told to unite with all 
such "as call upon the Lord out of a pure heart;" but an Antino
mian, with all his faith, never had that faith which purifies the heart. 
Thus a.good conscience goes with faith. . 

Twelfth. " The tongue of the just is choice silver," says Solomon. 
Their very conversation has to do with a good conscience, for a good 
tree uriugeth forth good fruit. " A good man, out of the good trea
sure of bis heart, bringeth forth that which is good." Make the tree 
good, a.nd the fruit will be good also. A just man is a believer a_nd 
lives Ly his faith, and the good treasure is grnce in his heart, wlnch 
Le tells to all he is with who fear God. Peter calls it "holy conver
sation." " He that loveth pureness of heart, for the grace of his lips 
the Kiug shall be his friend;" that is, King Jesus, who is set on the 
holy I.till of Zion, or the hearts and affections of his people-a true 
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"friend thnt sticketh closer than a brother." And as they still have an 
Old Man that is ever labouring in union with Satan and this world to 
draw them uside, the furnace is always ready to purge, cleanse, and 
purify them. All vain and foolish conversation, with every other evil, 
is prohibited. (See Eph. v. 4.) Thus, you see, a good conscience pro
duces good conversation, and the furnace is intended to keep con
science good. 

Thirteenth. Faith is a grace of the Holy Spirit; but this grace, 
although full and free, without money and without price, and which 
is sovereign, neither can a believer that has it once ever lose it or 
finally sin himself out of the covenant of grace, for it ever shall reign 
in spite of Satan, sin, and death, yet it does not lead to a loose life, 
but has to do with a good conscience. See how Samuel, Job, and 
Paul could stand upon this ground before men. Samuel says to the 
Israelites, "Whose ox or ass have I taken," &c. Job also, " When 
the eye saw it blessed me. I caused the widow's heart to leap for 
joy. I delivered the poor when he cried, and plucked the spoil out of 
the teeth of the oppressor." And Paul, "I have coveted no rnau's 
silver or gold," &c. Thus grace influences the heart, and is attended 
with a good conscience. Peter says, " Having a good conscience, that 
whereas they speak against you as evil doers, they may be ashamed 
that false I y accuse your good conversation in Christ." And al though 
a believer in Christ has an Old Man in him that is opposite to all this, 
and which is daily calling for gratification in one way or another, :,et 
this is not his element, but the grief of his soul ; and could you follow 
him narrowly, you would find him struggling hard after a holy life, 
wall{, and conversation. He cannot be content with believing that 
Christ has done all .and so sit down contented. Oh, no. He is ever 
upon the move, and wishes, yea, labours to glorify God in this world, 
to speak good of his name; and therefore, when au opportunity offers, 
you will sometimes find him enforcing the truth to worldly men, such 
as will give him au ear, for he does not know but that some of God's 
elect may be amongst them, not as yet brought out of the ruins of 
the fall, and he hopes that God will bless him as an instrument in 
his hand to the awakening of some of them ; and all this arises from 
a good conscience. Again, when he leaves his work, you \"\'ill not find 
him keeping company wit.h the world any further than he can help. 
but he feels like a bird let out ofa cage to get to his God. He is letl 
to examine himself how he has gone on in the day, and as far as he 
sees he has done wrong, he tries to confess to the Lord, and debases 
himself before him ; for he is sure upon examination to find plenty 
wrong. After confession he pleads the atonement of Christ, am! that 
the Holy Spirit would lead him forth in faith to the fountain of Christ's 
blood, opened for sin and for all uncleanness, and to Christ Jesus, who 
is the end of the law for riahteousness to everyone that believeth; 
and he is led to watch what°chauo-e there is in his feelings; if sin 
burdened him, whether the weight~ removed; if in bondage, whether 
liberty comes; if cast down, whether raised up; if cold to spiritual 
~hings, whether his heart gets warm with a !il·e co,tl from th,e altar; 
if barren, whether he is made more fruitfnl; nml if unbelief and 
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enmity work, he confesses it, falls in heartily with Gocl's testimony 
of the fall of man, 1tnd pra_ys th<i Lord to _fulfil in · him the good 
pleasure of his goodness and the work of faith with power, nnd to 
circumcise his heart to love him, and to teach him to love his family; 
and if he does not succeed at this work, he will follow it up, )mowing 
that the Lord loves importunity. And all this is the good Spirit 
working in him, who will not let him rest, go where he will,'but opens 
up and discovers bis ueed to him continnall_y ; so that if be do not 
succeed, he will read the Bible and other good bool{s, hear the Word, 
and unite with real experienced saint,;;, still hoping to find Him whom 
his son! lo'l"eth. Look at Joh. He went fonmrd, backward, on the 
right hand and on the left, but could not see him ; and the Church 
in the Song sought him on her bed ; she went about the city, in the 
streets and in the broadways, and yet she did not find him. Then she 
asked the watchmeu, and shortly after, when she had pnssed from th~m. 
that is, was brought off from trusting to or irlolizing them, she finds 
Him whom her soul loveth, holds him fast, end w·ill not let him go. 
Now, I am not saying that a believer never deviates from thus follow
ing after the Lord. -No; he knows he does, to his sorrow; but this 
I will insist on, that there is no making straight paths for our feet to 
the neglect of this and much more that might be asserted ; and the 
more this method is foliowed up the better, for it is the way to foll-0w 
the Lord fully, like Joshua and CaleL; but when this is neglected, 
you may cry, "My leanness! my le&nness !" long enough. God's elect 
work harder than any Arminians, but it is from a priuciple of life in 
their souls. It is from a good conscience, which is kept good in all 
these ways that I have mentioned and many more; but the Armi
nian works to get life, and thus they widely differ. 

l,astl.v upon this head. It is very common for people to say, this 
is a good man, and the other is a good man; but do you know that 
God alone is thetountain of all goodness?· In the days of our Lord's 
flesh, there came to him a young man saying, " Good· Master, what 
good thing shall I do that I may have eternal life? And Jesus said, 
Whv callest thf)n me good? There is none good but one,. that is 
God." (Matt. xix. 16, 17.) Now this man only believed Christ to be 
a man. He had no faith in him as the liviug and true God ; and as 
he had no faith but natural, which was coITupt, our Lord says, '.' Why 
callest thou me good? for there is none good hut God, and you only 
view me as a mere man." Now, God is, as before observed, the foun
tain of all goodness, and therefore every believer has a Trinity of 
Persons in his heart, and it is this that makes conscience good and 
makes the man a good man, for short of God _there is nothing good; 
and from God in Three Persons taking possession of the heart arises 
all that I have told you about a good conscience. Where God never 
dwells there is not a good conscience, for conscience by the Fall, as I 
have shown, is c,·il. Now, God the Father, God the Son, and Gud 
the Holv Ghost, condescend to come into the heart: I, The Father 
dwells ,;·ith the broken and contrite heart, and re.vives the spirit of the 
hurnl,le; 2, Christ dwells in the heart bv faith, for he says, "I will 
come unto him and sup with him and h; with me;'' and°3, "Know 
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ye not that your bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost?" as God 
has said, "I will live in them an<l walk in them." So that those 
who deny a Trinity of Persons in God, the devil has as good a con
science as they. 

(To be concluded in our nezt.) 

THE WORDS THAT I SPEAK UNTO YOU THEY ARE 
SPIRIT AND THEY ARE LIFE. 

My dear Friend,-Many disappointments await us in this life. It 
is a mercy we haye God's word that Israel shall not be disappointed of 
their hope. I hope my friend is blessed with some commnnion with 
his God, knowing only that can put joy into his heart. The believer 
cannot do without his Portion. A spiritual nature is begotten, 
supported, and supplied by God. When the good Lord withholds 
spiritual communication, he is ready to say, "I am cast out of thy 
sight." Bat the good Lord has bound himself by oath and promise 
unto his family, that nothing shall ever separate them. One thing he 
has said among man_v others beside : "They shall revive as the corn 
and grow as the vine," &c.; two precious things. It seems, at times, 
tliat nothing can ever in the least revive us, much more cause us, 
such dwarfs and so stumped as we a.re, to grow; butwhen the dew and 
softening showers- come down, they prove it to be otherwise, melting 
the soal with a sense of divine love. " Behold, what manner of love 
the Father qath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons 
of God." Thus, our otherwise burdened, troubled, peevish, rebellious, 
proud, &c., state of mind is removed : "Thou hast done great things 
for ns, whereof we are glad." 0 my brother, our mercies are great, 
to know we have so kind a God and Father to take such notice of 
us as, when we were enemies to him, in the highest acts of rebellion, 
to notice us as his, by calling, ejfer:tually calling ~s. determined to save 
us and snatch us, though brands almost consumed, from the burning. 

Again. Sometimes the blessed Lord gently speaks and says, "My 
Word is spirit and my Word is life," &c. How sweetly does his voice, 
which by bis sheep is known, revive their drooping souls into faith, 
hope, and love, though so drooping before as to show no signs of life ! 
One says, "I will arise and go to my Father," &c.; another says, 
":fyly Beloved is mine, and I am his;" another says, '' I shall not 
<lie, but live;" abother says, "Come and hear, all ye that fear God, 
and I will tell you what he has done for my soul," &c. Such find hi;; 
mouth" sweeter than honey or the honeycomb." Jesus, as he speaks to 
them, communicates the love of his heart. Oh, his discriminatiuglove ! 
none but his sheep hear his voice! Well, brother B., you can see how 
sovere~gn it is to take such as we! Jusdy might he have said of us, 
"Cut it down, why cumbereth it the ground?" '' Cast ye the unpro
fitable servant into outer darkness." But not so. "In the place where 
it was said. Ye are not my people, there shall ye l>e callell the childreu 
of the living God." Sometimes my Lord shines in his electiug love 
o powerfully on my soul thut he o~·ercollles me, nud all I can ~tty is, 
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"My dear Lord! my dear Lord!" &c. At other times, poor blind 
creature! I seem fit for nothing but to be thrown away, as altogether 
useless in his Church. One thing I can bless him for, he has loved 
me freely, and I do pray to serve him fully. Love to thee and thine. 
Give my love to the little flock whom Jesus folds. Thine in truth, 

Brighton, July 31, 1824. W. S, 

Christ has taken our nature into heaven to represent us; and has 
left us on earth, with his natme, to represent him.-Newton. 

I have often observed, that when I have been shut up, and kept 
fasting for several days together, l have lost nothing. in the long 
run. If my soul-exercise has been violent, my suc~eeding joys have 
been superabundant. If the conflict has been long and lingering, 
just so has been my future enlargement long also. If my soul has 
sunk into dismal gloom and horrors, when I have got my wings again 
I have soared the higher. If my soul has been remarkably dry, 
dead, lean, and barren, I have also foun!1 a feast of the fattest things 
afterwards, that has made my soul lively, active, and flourishing.
Huntington. 

There is a great noise made of !at~ about the word "enthusiast," and 
it bas been cast upon the preachers of the Gospel as a term ofreproa~h. 
But every Christian, in the proper sense of the m)rd, must be an 
enthusiast-that is, must lie inspired of God, or have God in him. 
For who dares say, he is a Christian, till he can say, "God is in me?" 
Peter tells us, we have "many great and precious promises," that 
we may be made" partakers of the divine nature." Our Lord prays; 

·that we "may be One, as the Father and he are One." And yet, 
Christians iu general must have their names cast out as evil, and 
ministers iu pru:ticular must be looked upon as deceivers of the 
people, for affirming, that we must be re8,lly united to God by 
receiving the Holy Ghost. Be astonished, 0 heavens, at this!
Whitefield. 

It requires but little time, and small experience, in the divine 
life, t0 he convinced that the heart is daily prone to wander from the 
centre of its rest. What a melancholy proof of this does the believer 
carry in his own bosom ! and when another fellow-believer may be 
alm~st ready to envy him, on account of that solidity and spiritu~lity 
which he fancies he can see in him; even then he cries out, " 0 
wretched man that I am! Who shall deliver me from the body of 
this death?" "The heart (as Solomon observes) lmoweth his own 
bitterness; and the stranger intermeddleth not with his joy.·• (Pro
verbs xiv. 10.) Believer! though it is thy lot to mourn and weep 
over the various evils of the heart; yet be of good cheer, the know
ledge of thy heart shaJI never be thy rui[! ! No; but be rendered 
subserv1e11t to thy soul's spiritual prosperity. Jesus, whose name 
sigllifies a 8aYiour, is kuow11 to be hnch by the daily <leliverences 
which lie is pleased to produce i11 am! for his elect. To Jesus the 
Holy 81,irit directs tl1e weary soul; aud, when by faith he views his 
exctltr,rl Lurrl, Le li11ds his rest tu be glorious indeed! -H. Fuwler. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE .JOHN KEYT. 

My dear I;'riend,-One cause that has prevented a more prompt 
nclmowledgment of your letter, waf! on account of ill-health, hy which 
l was at that period r$ndered unfit for writing; but through thP, tender 
mercy of the Almighty, I' am now considerably better. Another 
reason arose from my having previously -written, on the 2Rth of 
March, to my dear friend; your afflicted sister: .Mrs-. R. M., for whose 
weifare I feel_imxious concern, together _,ith your other sister, )frs, 
M. M., w_ho ·appeared at that period to be labouring under mnch 
depr~ssion of mind, on account of her then situation; which casting 
down,. 1 hope, bas been ere this mercifully succee~ed by a lifting 
up, her fears scattered, her most sanguine hopes realized, and her 
harp 'tuned to sing the' praises of him whose mercy enrlureth for 
ever. I hope Mrs. C. i~ by this time .fully restored to her 
wonted state.of health; and that each of you, with your surviving 
offi;pring, .are in prosperity, and satisfied that in this dispensation 
the Lord bath done all things well, both for bis own glory and for 
your. mutual good. 

We a,re naturally apt ·to murmur and repine when the dispen
sations of the Lord's providence appear• to clash with. our views 
and inclinations, somewhat like Peter, when in the. vision of the 
sheet be was told· to " aris.e, Peter, . kill and eat." ( Acts x. 
13, 14.) "Not so, Lord," was his reply. And thus it is 
with us when om· plaris and devices ru·e frustrated; we want the 
current of events to run in our own channel, but-the Lord's voice is, 
" Not so, my children, 'my purpose shall staml, and I will do all my 
pleasure-;' submit to m~, and yield to my so,.,.ereign will, and I will 
cause all things to. terminate-iµ my own glory and for your good; 
for although my present way of working is in the sea, 'my path is in 
the great waters, and my footsteps are not known to you.' ( Psalm 
lx..wii. 19,) . at'ld you are · :,,t a loss . to apprehend what will be 
the end of this or.- the othl:)r dispensation; yet do ~-ou patiently 
watch and wait; and ' what you know not now, you shall know here
after."' This, my- dear friend, is sometimes the voice of the 
Almighty, in the mysterious providences we· are called to pass 
through. We \\re apt to think under such circumstances our lot is 
h_ard, and ours a trying path, when one de11r to us is languishing nuder 
-sickness; another whom we love js_ oppressed with many doubts ancl 
fears respecting the result of some approaching trial; ;mother 
mourning the loss of part of their tenclet· offspring; and another 
suffering temporal loss of property, and liable to se\·ere privations on 
that account, &c. Now. ull these things,. and many others, are trials 
to which we -are exposed,- and at times they hang· heavily upon· the 
mind,· and lead us seriously to ponder over ru1d consider these 
matters, and wherefore we are tlepressecl and cast down; somewhat 
like poor Gideon, when threshina wheat, to hide it from the ::\-Iidiau
~tes," (Judges vi. 13,) when the°angel of the Lord appeare,l to him 
to encourage him, by saying, " The Lord is with thee, thou mighty 
man of valour;" but he, poor man, dejected and troubled in spirit, 

K 
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an~wPred, "0 m,· Lord. if the Lord be with us, wh'y then is ull this 
lwfallen 11s :' nnd· where arr nil the mimrles whicl{ our fathers tolcl 
11~ of. sn~·ing. Did not the Lord bring us up from Egj·pt?" but now 
the Lord hnth forsaken us, nnd delivered us into the bands of the 
:.\1idianites." Thus we may. pe1·ceive that · this good man was in a 
low. desponding state of soul, at the Yery time when the Lord in an 
1mexpected manner appeared to rernal to him the salvation designed 
for Israel. and to bring' about which he himself was appointed as the. 
instrument. Man~· such instances are left upon record,. in the word of 
l~od, for our encouragement "·hen exercised with .dark ·and perplex
ing trials in the all-wise and all-holy providences of· the Lord: 
.. For a11 Scripture is given by iuspfratiou of God, and is profitable 
for docb-ine, for reproof. for correction, for instruction in righteous
Hess: that the nrnn of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto 
all good works." 

\Ye, m_, dear friend, are 11aturally inclined to seek out a smooth 
path to walk i1!, and to obtain a quiet resting place on this side 
,r ordan : aud when we -are a little indulged "'ith a tide of outward 
11rosperity for a season, we begin to conclude with Job, iu his 
xxixth chapter, •· Then I said, I shall die in my nest, an_d I_ shall 
multiply my days as the sand," &c. But in the next chapter, he tells 
us a very different tale, and our pleasing conceptions of making up 
NU- nests iu some temporal good things have. proved abortive as well 
a, Job's: for it is the determination of our gracious God to mar all 
our self-pleasing schemes, having provided a· far better portion for 
u~ : therefore the Lord ·s voice in his providential 'dispensations saith, 
'· Arise ye, and depart, for this is not your rest, because i\ is polluted." 
(Micah ii. 10.) So I have found it, and I believe it is thus found by 
1tll those 'l'l'ho are strangers and pilgrims on the e)lrth; arid when we 
are in our right,.mind and in our proper place, we can from the heart 
Lless the go,,<1 Lord for thus choosing our inheritance for us, and not 
suffering us to m::ike up our happiness in anything short of his pro
mised r~st. Therefore, seeing the Almighty bath revealed it as an 
indubitable truth that it is through much tribulation we must enter· 
the kingdom of God; may we be enabled with ·courage and cheerful
JLess to J'l'ess forward in the exercise of faith and hope, for_ in due 
time we shall reap if \Ye faint not; and though our path may at'times 
prove rough, ancl we, like the Israelites in the ,vilderness, may be 
µreatly discouraged on account of the way, yet the rtch promise of our 
faithful God declares, " They that sow in tears shall reap in joy;" 
for "he that. goetp forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall 
doubtless come again 'll'ith rejoicing, bringing his shea,es with him." 
1.Pbalm rx:ni.) 

These few considerations arise out of my present views and .. sen
""'tions. and peradveIJture they may agi·ee and coincide with your 
,,,111, U11lf-Ss my dear friend is fa,·oured with brighter prospects; a~1d 
i, wa!kiug u110H the higl1 places of communion and fellowship mth 
him wl10 "j, tlte chiefest amoug ten thousand, and the altogether 
io-. el_y... Th,-u indeed you are aLove me, though not out of my Hight, 
Lir of a 1 n1d1 J haw LeeH for a season occupied in a low place, 
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being cxel'cised with e. heavy cold and cough, attended with various 
temptations, in which the adversary has thrust sore at me that I 
might full; but the Lord bath in mercy helped me hitherto. Add to 
this, I have passed through some clondy and dark days with but little 
sunshine; and you know that only "in the light of the king's counte
nance is life, (and no where else beside,) and his favour (when enjoyed) 
is as a cloud of the latter rain." (Prov. xvi. 15. J Nevertheless, though 
cle.rkness may for a season veil our heavenly prospects, and we may 
go mom"Iliug without the cheering rays of the Sun of Righteousness, 
yet this is not always the case, for light often ariseth in the dark
nllss, and, moreover, "light is sown for the righteous, ·and gladness 
for the upright in heart;" and a spring time of joy is sure to succeed 
in due- season; for this bath our blessed Lord Jesus left as a sure 
legacy to every heir of· promise: "I will see you again, and your heart 
shall rejoice, ancl your joy no man taketh from you."' (John xvi. ;;!Q.) 
This sweet and precious promise he gave to all his true disciples in 
the full view of those tremendous sufferings he was just enter
ing upon, in which amazing conflict he completed the great work of 
our salvation; ,finished transgression, made an end of sin, made 
reconciliation for iniquity, brought in everlasting righteousness, 
sealed up the vision, and fulfilled every prophecy _that went before 
concerniug himself, and is now seat~d at the right hand of the 
Majesty on High, as our Great High Priest and Advocate, our Inter
cessor; ancl our everlasting Friend! When by faith we obtain a 
glimpse of these blessed realities, attended with the Holy Spirit's 
testimony in our hearts, every mountain soon becomes a plain, 
every crooked thing becomes straight, and we can then unite with 
Hart in singing his ·39th hymn, for 

"What can Christians have to iear, 
When they view their Saviour there?" 

-~ruly, nothing: for every fear is then buried in the sepulchre of our 
triumphant Lord, and our affections are risen aud ascended ~ith him. 
This is our keeping of Easter, and a true token that in due season 
we shall be sharers in his most gracious declaration, (John xsii. :.24,) 
"Father, I will-that they also "·horn thou hast given me, be \'l"ith me 
where 1 am, that they may behold my glory," &c. 

This is om central point-the end of our faith, hope, and lo,e: 
and when accomplished, as DaYid saith, "We shall be satisfied 
when we.awake with and in his likeness." 

And now, my estee~ed friend, I must conclude this feeble scrap. 
which, notwithstanding all its imperfection_s, I hope will not Le alto
gether ·unseasonable or improfitable. -Please to present my siucere 
rngards to Mrs. C., to your dear mother, both your Leloved sisters 
and their husbands, with each of the blessed pilgrill'.)S in the ishnd, 
.not forgetting the surviving disciples of Lakenheath, when you see 
them. As I am upon the watch-to1Yer, in reference to each of your 
1,isters, I do hope one of my friends will have the kinclness to farnur 
me with a few lines respecting all that may occur. the first oppor
tunity. I remain, dem· sir, iii the best of ull bonds. most tu:Iection-
ately _your~, • 

Loudon, April 5th, 1833, JOHN KEYT. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE 1.IR. GADSBY. 

My de.lr Fricn(l in the defn' Litmb of Go,l,-Yours came to hand, 
and l was ""ery glad t,o hear from you, and more so to learn that the 
dear Lm·d now and then gives your souLa sweet lo\'e-Yisit. 

0 what a, kind and g1'ilcious G·od we have! How tenderly he cleals 
v.i.th us! How great and many are his mercies towards us!. They are 
in very deed "new every morning." But we must be brought into 
straits and troubles to find mercies to fit onr. case and suit our cil:
cumstanccs. Did we ne,·er feel om· hands of faith to be weak, and 
our knees of prayer feeble, and our poor hearts faint with. fear, we 
-should nen~r feel the sweetness of that glorious promi•se and declara
tion of mercy: "Strengthen ye the weak ,hands, and conffrm the 
feeble lmees; say to them that are of a: fearful heart, Be strong, fear 
not; behold yot\r God will oome with vengeapce, even God, with a. 
recompense!" He will come at\d save you in ·very deed; he will
come by the sweet power of the Spi1it, and cause us to see·and feel 
the destruction of our foes, :tnd our own peace and blessedness 
secure. .Did we never feel darkness, we cauld. not know the 
blessing of the Lord ope1iing the eyes of the blind; and did we 
never feel what it is ta be blind, and have our mouths stopped ·and 
feel dumb, and did we never feel our.hearts to be a barren wilderness, 
dry and parched up, b~set with beasts of prey, ie could not enter 
into the glory of these sweet decll)fations ,of mercy: '.' Then ·the eyes 
of the blind shall- be opened, ancl the ears of the deaf shall b'El! 
unstopped ; then shall the lame man leap as an ·hart, and the 'tongue 
of the dumb'sing; for in the wilderness shall waters 'bl'!3ak out, and 
streams in the desert." Bless the precious name of our dear Lor,l ! 
whate,er rivers of waters or hot fires we _may have to pass through, the 
Lord will be "·ith us, and take care of us~ too; s_o tbq.t we shall 
neither be d.i·oWL>ed nor burnt. It is !Jrue QC ·doe;;;-;.not p1;cnnise that' 
we .shall always see him with us in -our deep. conflicts,-b.ut he is 
there, whether Jl'e can see him or not; so _that' by these things men 
live, and, in reality, there is no living long' without fre!:lh troubles. 
If all were at ease we should make a poo1: out of.it at the throne of 
grace. '\Ve might profess to bend our knees, -but we should often ~o 
without an errand, and ow· tale would.be.very dry,. _ 

I am glad, my dear friend, to learn by yours that you are in the 
old beate11 path, =rl that the Lovd -will not let you go the flesh
pleasing way of ease in tbe flesh. "The Lord trieth the rig~teous ;" 
and it is fit he should, for I know not where we should ramble if his 
blessed Majesty did not at times weigh us down,· e:p.d bring m1 to 
close examination. But though the weight may be heavy, aud the 
tiial long, in the· end all shall be well: and we shall both· see and 
feel there was a need for it. By these me!l,ns the dear Lord teaches 
us where our strength, and life, and holiness, and righteousness, and 
wisdom, and, in fact, all our blessedness are; so that self is abased ancl 
Christ exalted, and our ever-blessed Three-one God becomes the 
boa5t of our souls and the jJy of our hearts. 

Yours in the Loni, and for the Lord's sake, 
Dec. 29, 18:32. W. GADSBY. 
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SARAH CHURCH. 

[The Friend whoso communication we inserted in our last Number, 
signed J. H., has forwarded to us nn original, and we believe auto
grnph, letter by the late Mr. Wollaston, giving an account of an in
terview with Sarah Church, which most fully and abundantly con
firms tho extraordinarv cir(:umstances we there mentioned. The 
account is so circumsta~tial and so above all suspicion of deceit or 
collusion, that we have been tempted to give it insertion to remove 
all ground of incredulity. 

On Monday, Dec. 6, 18-i 1, having been sent for by her, I called 
and saw S. Church myself. She has now by the pressure upon the 
brain entirely lost the power of speech and hearing as well as seeing 
and smelling, her left side being apparently paralysed and dead. Upon 
entering the room, I'made many proofs of her eyesight being entirely 
gone, as well as her hearing. S~e appeared most beautifully calm and 
placid in appearance. After a little while, Jane Redman, the young 
woman that attended her, took hold of her right hand, when she im
mediately felt Jane's hand over, as if to ascertain certainly that it was 
she; and then Jane having placed a pencil in Sarah's right band 
with her hand guided her to write, "Mr. Wollaston is come;" upon 
which she herself wrote underneath, " Is he?" and stretched out her 
hand, as if to feel for me. Upon putting my hand into hers, she 
felt it carefully all over, and then feeling up the sleeve of my coat, 
seemed to run over my neck and face, and smiled as if recognizing my 
features.* She then immediately reached forth her hand as ifto grasp 
something; and upon br.r mother putting the Bible into her hand, 
she in an instant opened it"at the Book of Ruth, and ran her finger 
down chap. iii.; pointing out several verses as if she saw them (though 
it was perfectly evident, from ~be position of the book; that had she 
eyesight she could not have done so): and then reaching out as if for 
another book, they gl!,ve her her old Bible, when she turne·d to the 
same passage, "A near kinsman,'' and put her band upon her breast, 
as if to say, " I know him to be so to rue." I then gt1.ided her 
hand to write, "Dip thy morsel in the vinegar." She seemed at first 
hardly to understand my manner of form;ng the letters and words, 
so wrote it over again for herself, and theu instantly turned to the 
passage itself in the Bible, and smiling \Yith the most wonderful 
sweetness and contented expression of cheerfuluess, wrote, •· The Lord 
God of Israel, under whose wings thou art come to trust." Dut before 
she finished the words she pointed to them in the Bible and left off 
writing, smiling with the most hearnnly expr~ssion of joy in her <:ou11-
tenance. After a little while, duri1w ,d1ich she appeared to be joying 
in God ?~' pe1:ha11s praying, she 017cned her Bil>le allll turned to 
Psalm nu., pomtmg to verses l 1111,l ~. am! then ag,un ,turne,l to 
I_saiah xxxv., and upon the last verse laid IH'i" finger nwsL empha
t1ca\l_y. Jane R tolcl ·me tll!1t lwforo she he,·:11ue ,lu111li slw used 

• \YC wish this point to be parti,·ularly noticed, as tlisprunng ,rnytlting liko 
what 1s callet.l Mesmerism. 
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to lie in her bed and sing this whole chapter through in the most 
extraordinary and sweet way, with R most rich-toned voice thoucrh 
they had none of them ku~wn her to sing before she met ~·ith tl~is 
lmrt.. Afterwards she turned to Job xix. -i5, to the eud, to divers 
other chapters. and especially the last of Revelatiou and Song of 
Songs, chap. ii. marking out, in the most peculiar WRY, whatever 
portions she 'l"lished to draw our attention to. She rested for a few 
minutes, and then turning tol"l"ards me a little, put her hand on 
her eyes. mouth. ears, and nose. and l"l"l'Ote, ." To this world ;_'' upon 
which I wrote with her hand, "The e_ves of the understanding being 
enlightened." She paused for a little while, seemingly as if the 
length of the words caused some difficulty in being communicated to 
her mind ; but in a little time darted her ~1and out and wrote, " Oh; 
yes ! He has made me to see with the eye of faith." I was really 
ornrcome at what I saw for a few moments ; but, takiug her hand, I 
~otc the liue from Kent"s hymn, 221, · 

"Oh, what wonders love bath done!" 
Upon which she immediately refened to the 146th hymn, and wrote 
dol"l"n the 5th verse. of it; and putting· out her hand, marked upon 
the cover of her Bible the size, as it were, of the book she wanted. 
Having the hymn-book gh-en to her, she turned to another hymn, 
aud pointed to the 3rd ,•erse, and again to the 5th and the last, 
and laying her finger on the last words, "to me," i;he smiled most 
sweetly, and lifting her hand, put it against her breast and then against 
miue, as thougb pointing out the personal application of the word; 
and then turning to the 175th hymn, and putting her finger two or 
three times strongly on the last verse, particularly the last four lines, 
she smiled almost to a laugh of joy. I think the lips alone seemed 
to move during the whole time I \'\"as witli her. I then subsequently 
wrote ·with her !).and, "If we pray, yolll· spirit will soon join with Olll'S ; " 
and she l"l"rote, " It is all one, I trust." To which llwrote again, 
.. Yes, one in Christ," marking those words; upon which she smiled, 
and putting her finger first on one word and then on the o.ther, proved 
by emphatic acti0n how fully she understood the fulness of the words. 
After a short prayer, her head seemed in much pain; but after a little 
v;:hile she wrote, ' 

"In all my distresses my Head feels the pain; 
All, all is most needful-not o~e is in vain." 

Which words, her mother said, it must have been some years since 
she learned from the "Cottage Hymn Boole" Shortly after, I took 
my leave. 

·1 ought to add, that she took from her bed's head a few sheets of 
paper, upon which she bad written a remo.rkable occurrence of her life, 
and gave it me to read; which, when I returned to her, after reading, 
she folded, and showed by her action that I was to take care of it, or not 
let it be ~een. Upon 11·hich I 11-rote with her hand, "Would you like 
to haYe them agai11 ?" To which she wrote, " I should like mother to 
ha Ye them as soon as you have done with them." • These I have 
copied, lmt for the pre~ent hold Lack. 

J ice. 'Jtl,. ··went in company ,Yilh Holtum aud Walker. H. ex-
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pressing n, wish to know whether she coulrl tell the portion ur,on which 
I placed her hand in the Word of God, I put her hand ~n Psalm 
xxiii., and aslrnd her. She immediately wrote it down; and also on 
asldn? h_er, by w1;ting,_ to find the verse John xi. 35, "Jesus wept," 
she did 1t, slowly movmg her hand down the columns of text in the 
pagr, and at last darting her finger upon it, marked it with her pencil. 

. F. H. WOLLASTO:N'. 

OBITUARY. 

I have sent you the following account of the Lord's dealings with 
the late Thomas Waterman, of Ramsgate, with the hope that it will, 
in the hands of the Lord, be made a blessing to some of the living 
family of God. The greater part of what I havl to relate I personally 
witnessed, having known him for some years ; and was with him on 
Jmany occasions during his last illness and the whole of the last day 
that he spent in this wilderness of sin. 

· He was born of believing parents, and being a youth of good natural 
abilities, he imbibed a notional knowledge of the particular doctrines 
of truth almost in childhood. Nothing beyond this was observed in 
him until ab0ilt two years prior to his departure'. About this time 
his father one morning, according to custom, was reading a portion 
of the Word of God .to his family, when the Lord so ordered it that 
the Scripture read that morning was Matthew xii. Nothing particular 
affected his mind until the following words were read: "All manner 
of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men, but the blasphemy 
against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men." Immedi
ately upon this, powe1ful convictions seized his mind; and the tempter 
suggested that he had on some occasion unconsciously committed the 
sin against"tbe Holy Ghost for which there is no forgiveness in this 
world nor in the world to come. For some time he bore his grief 
without colllmunicating to any one a word concerning the cause of his 
trouble; but his distress continued to increase to that Jegree that 
any longer concealment was rendered absolutely impossible. At 
times the temptation was so powerful that he acted like a person be
reft of rationality. Whilst he was in this path of afliiction, I re
member once asking him whether it was any p::uticular sin that he 
had evet committed which gave him such poignant grief. He replied, 
''No; it is not any particular sin that distresses me now, but whatever 
I am doing the temptation comes, ' If you do so and so, that will be 
the unpardonable sin;' ancl then if I leave it undone, immediately it 
comes, 'That is the unpardonable sin.'" Alluding to this dm;ng his 
Inst illness, he said, " Satan did indeed make a fool of me." His 
father n.nd other Christian friends talkerl to him, and, according to 
their ability and belief, pointed out to him what the sin against the 
Holy Ghost was; but all that was said produced no effect. The 
temptation continued to rage till his intellects seemed impairetl. He 
continued iu this state until the appointed time arri\"ed for his soul's 
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deliverance, when the Lord in mercy did that for him which the 
creaLure in vain attempts to accomplish. He releMed the prisoner 
from the prison-house and broke the snare of Satan by the powerful 
application of the following words to his soul : " Fear not, for I have re
deemed thee and called thee hy thy name; thou m:t mine." (Isa. xliii.1.) 
His joy upon the reception of the above precious truth was great, and 
continued for some time. It was as visibly manifest us his sorrow 
had been pre,·iously. I must now add that as his joys declined a 
spirit of carnality crept over him: he became light and trifling in his 
manner and frivolous in his conversation, which was a source of grief 
to his parents and real friends; and though he was p1:eserved from com
mitting any outward immoral actions, he manifeste-d the spirit of the 
world, which, when indulged in by a child of God (let professors say 
what they may about the necessity of conformi11g to worldly maxims) is 
a sure proof of barren~ss G9dward. Still, wherever there is divine life 
there will be desperate struggles, severe conflicts, and mauy lashes 
of conscience when departing from the Fountain of living waters. 
This he afterwards confessed was the case with him ; " But," said 
he, "I got so desperate that I felt determined to go on in my course 
whether I was saved or lost. Still," he added, "I was ofttimes 
perfectly miserable." " The way of transgressors is hard." (Prov. 
xiii. 15.) He continued in this state until Lord's day, November the 
~6ili, 1850, when he was taken ill of.a bilious feyer. This was 
succeeded by an inflammation of the lungs, which terminated his mOJ.'.• 
tal career. ,vhen first taken ill he seemed stupefied with the s_ud
denness aud unexpectedness of the shock ; and in answer to all in
quiries relative to the state of his mind his answer was, "Dark-dark 
as midnight ! " This continued for about two days, when he appeared 
to discover the importance of the position in which he was placed. 
The Lord in his goodness was pleased to pour upon him the Spirit of 
grace and of st.1JPlication. With bitter self-reproaches he confessed 
his transgressions, especially his base backslidings and awful depar
tures from the Lord. His poor mother, when she heai·d his cries, 
said " her joy was so great that it was like one taking a heavy bur
den from her shoulders." Like one famishing for the bread of life, 
he pleaded hard for mercy. "Oh," said he, with his arms extended, 
"do, Lord ! give me one promise, one token for good, one manifestation 
of thy favour ! Do, Lord ! I beseech thee, lift upon me the light of 
thy countenance, pardon my transgTessions, blot out all my iniqui
ties; and in mercy reveal thyself to me!" His cry to the Lord for 
a time was incessant; and his vehemence astonished all who heard 
him. He continued for some time crying and wrestling with the 
Lord for the manifestations of his love; but as he had wickedly de
parted from the rock of his strength, his heavenly Father used t~e 
eurrecti1ig rod and severely chastised him for his folly. During this 
.interval of suspense be recognized the rod of correction in his suffe~
iugs, aucl when referring to his illness repeatedly exclaimed, "T~IS 
is a se\·ere chastisement to me." It was while he was in this'waitmg 
pr,»ture that, at his request, I visited him for the first time duri.og 
his illness. After conversation, reading, and prayer, I recommended 
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tha Life of Mr. Warburton to be read to him, as he waf! too weak to 
read himself; and just as I was leaving I repeated the following 
verse from a hymn of Hart's, which I have often felt very encouraging: 

",vith8Ut CP.999.tion pray-
Your pr~yers will not prove vain; 

Our Jo•eph tarns aside to weep, 
But will ,,ot long refrain." 

These words fell upon him with great sweetness ; and be continued 
to feel t~em precious for some time afterwards. The above work 
was read to him, which he received with such avidity that he earnestly 
intreated first one and then anbther to come and read to him. He said 
"it was so sweet to his soul that he would keep awake the whole 
night to hear it read." I also recommended a sermon, entitled the 
" Sin-sick Soul !1,nd the Great Physician," which was also read to 
him ; and the Lord was pleased to bless the reading of these works 
to .his soul, toge~her with the above portion of Hart's hymn, so that 
he was raised from the gleam and depression which attended him the 
first part of his illness, and was enabled to hope and quietly wait for 
the salvation of the Lord, Previous to this he bad been greatly tor
mented with the fear of temporal death, especially during the time 
that he was backsliding from the Lord; but this fear was uow·entirely 
removed. In fact, he was never once heard during his illness to pray 
that he might recover ; and frequently did he tell us that he desired 
not to live. "All," said he, ·• that I desire is, that a full manifesta
tion of the Saviour's love may be given me; and then I desire to 
go to him, where I shall see him as he is." The desire of living 
was so fully talten from him the whole of his ilhrnss that it. seemed 
to prognosticate the fiual termination which actually came. His 
hope was further strengthened by the appli0ation of th·e following 
words: "The Lord looked down from the height of his sanctuary 
upon the poor and the neerly." When he mentioned the words to 
me I told him I did not know of any passage that read exactly as he 
had stated. but I added (knowing such things had taken place in my 
own experience), "It is most likely you have a part of two passages in
corporated into one," which was the case. as may be seen by referring 
to the following places in the Book of Psalms: xl. L7 ; cii. oil 9. 

One of his sisters, who is called by grace, but the subject of many 
fears, being one day in the room•vith him, he asked her if she ever 
had a passage of Scripture applied to her soul by the Lord. She re
plied, " I hope I have." " Well." said he, "when the words came, 
did they lead you to love the Lord and humble you before him as 
being uuworthy of bis mercy? for if they did, that proves they came 
from him." From the first of his illness to the last, he felt ckeply 
the nature and the effects of sin ; and often in the dead of tbe night 
\\'Ould he ex:clajm, " What a mercy to be a songht_-out one ! How 
great the Lord's cundesceusiou must be tlrnt he should look down 
and lrn.ve compassion 011 one so undesefl'ing as I feel myself to be!" 
Heferring. in conversation with the writer, to his former foam of 
death and his prese11t nffiiction and hope, he said, " The Lord's 
dealings with me were very merciful ; for could I a few weeks since 
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have foreseen what was coming upon me, humanly spcalting it would 
have been more than I could hase borne ; but ns it is I have a strong 
hope which supports me. Death is appro1tcbing, and I fear it not; 
all I feel to want is another manifostatinn and then to depart to be 
for ever with the Lord." I told him it was a great blessing that the 
Lord kept om most severe tri,lls out of sight until we are actually 
brought into them, and then he makes good his promise on our be: 
half: "As thy days are so shall thy strength he." J then quoted an 
observation in a sermon wbich I had read: "The trials and perplex• 
ities that a Christian 1s to encounter in his way to heaven ·are not at 
first mflde known to him." He repliea, " It is so ; for could I have 
foreseen my end so nigh, when I was in good health, it would hn,ve 
been too much for me, but now I feel the Lord's strength sufficient. 
My hope is fixed: the ground is firm·heneat.h me; Christ is precious 
to my soul." When he was first informed that there was not much 
prob~bility that he would ever recover, he received the announcement 
with evident marks of pleasure. "Mother," said he, "it has not 
damped me the least. I long to he gone to see his precious hands 
and feet that were pierced for me." Htl was fr'lquently much blessP,d 
when asleep. In the Yisions of the night the Lurd communed with 
him. ani:l. when he awoke he would repeat some portion of Scripture, 
or some verse of a hymn that had been applied with sweetness to 
his s6ul. On one occasion he awoke singing the fi.11lowing lines : 

"011, to gre.ce how great" ilebtor 
Daily I'm constre.ined to be!" 

On another occasion, in the middle of the night. he broke out singing 
with the greatest sweetness the following words : 

"Though painful nt present 
'T dll cen~e before JNng; 

Anrl then, oh. bow plee..,anl 
The conqueror·s :::Joug !" 

One morning, about a week before his death, his soul was led forth 
in a most wonderful manner in love to .r esns, as his Saviour and his 
God. His language and his earnestness were truly astonishing. 
When 1-.afterwards told me of this precious season, he said, " I did, 
indeed, feel mv soul cleave to the Lord, and I felt a full return of 
his love to me.'' This· visit very ~eh supported and strengthened 
him for the last conflict ; and he told me, the day preceding his 
death, that the remembrance of it was sweet to his soul. " I have 
no fear of death," said he; " I feel the foundation firm upon which 
my hope rests. I long for one more manifestation of the Lord's 
love, and then to depart and he "·ith him for evermore." Three days 
before his. death he appeared something .better ; and when his medical 
attendant calied he held out hopes of his recovery. After Mr. -
was gone, he said, " How sorry I am there is any prospect of my 
getting better!" His mother being present, she iutimated that his over
anxiet_y to depart might be displeasing to the Lord. He paused tor 
a moment, and then replied, "No: the,Lord will not be angry with 
me fur ,rnnting to see him, and be with him, to part uu more." 
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Shortly afterwards he fell asleep, On awaking, the first words he 
utterecl were, " I feel reconciled to the v,ill of God, whether I go 
now or get better; but should I get better, I hope the Lord will 
preserve me from bringing a reproach upon his holy name." Having 
felt his ,veakness and the bitterness of sin, be feared lest he should 

· be left to backslide from the Lord, as be had done previously. The day 
following this be continued much in the same frame of mind ; though 
at times the desire to depart and be with Christ was evidently pre
dominant. In bodily health he was rather worse; he bad a restless 
night, and about four o'clock the following morning a marked change 
appeared. He seemed sensible the final conflict was rapidly approach
ing; still he manifested no fear, nor were any signs of trepidation 
visible; indeed, he was quite cheerful at the prospect of a speedy 
release. Such is the effect of the Lord's presence when revealed to 
the soul. About eight o'clock his immortal part seemed too full to 
confine itself longer in the body. His prayer, his vehemence, his 
ardent longings to see Jesus face to face, will make a lasting impres
sion on all who heard. Shortly afterwards his medical attendant 
called, and after n few minutes' examination of his patient, Mr. -
told him that his wedicines could not do him any good ; on bearing 
which he immediately expressed his desire to be released from this 
clay tabernacle. " I feel," said he, "anxious to be with Jesus, to see 
him as he is.'' These words he often repeated. A few minutes 
afterwards he inquired of·bis father how long Mr. -- thought he 
had to live. His father replied, " Mr. -- thinks, you will go 
towards night." "I am glad of that," said he, "the conflict will 
soon be over." He received the announcement of his approaching 
dissolution with such evident marks of satisfaction that we were all 
astonished. On observing his father and mother weeping, be told 
them not to weep, "For," said he, "1£>U are getting old, and cannot 
be long after me; but," he added, ,,,. should not like to wait for 
you." A little time after this a measure of darkness came over him, 
and he was tempted to believe he should not be able to get close to 
the Lord in glory. He asked me to go to prayer with him, which I 
did ; he then said, " Surely the Lord will not forsake me now?" I 
told him the Lord would never forsake him, for in faithfulness he 
had promised never to forsake the work of his own hands. However, 
this darlmess was not of long duration ; his gracious Lord was 
pleased to remove his fears, by speaking the following words home to 
his soul, which he repeated with an expression of confidence of inte
rest in their contents: " In a little wrath I hid my face from thee 
for a moment ; hut with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on 
the_e, saith the Lord thy Redeemer." (Isa. liv. 8.) A few minutes 
arterwards he told us Isaiah !iii. was sweet to him, also the first 
part of Matthew v. ; " But," he added, " it is the whole finished \York 
of Christ Jesus that supports m,· soul; I see him suffering, bleeLling, 
and dying for me." It was now evident the sands in the hour-glnss 
were ebbing low; and ns the last minute approacheLl, the intenseness 
of his desires to depart increased. I asked him if he desired to de
part to escape pain. " No," said he; "I desire to depart to see my 
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Seviour Jesus without an intervening cloud." He then quoted the 
following lines with the mosl intense feeling: 

" Reve1Lled in the flesh behold him st1Lnd, 
The off~pring of IL Virgin's womb." 

That which dwelt most upon his mind appeared to be the great-lovo 
of the Messiah in coming forth from the bosom of his Father, veil
ing his Deity in flesh, and laying down his life for one so vile as he 
felt himself to be. He ";as continually meditating on him o.s the 
bearer of all his transgressions. I gather this froth different. observa
t"ons he repeatedly made. When the evening began to approach he 
asked me whether I thought he would be gone by nine o'clock; I 
told him I really could not tell. I then asked him if Jesus was still 
precious to his soul. He replied, "Yes, and I feel so anxious to be 
gone: still, I hope to be submissi,·e to the will of God, and wait his 
time." Shortly after this he discovered his feet and his cheeks to 
be cold ; with the greatest cheerfulness he called all present to feel, 
that we might know the moment of his dissolution was nigh at hand. 
With full possession of all his faculties, .he welcowed the approach of 
,the world's tormentor; but not in his own strength, but in the 
strength of Israel's God and King. With the eiception of a little 
deafness, his faculties continued perfect to the last. About two hours 
before he died he asked me to read a hymn to him. I read two of 
John Kent's, one commencing, 

" Beneath the sCLcreil throne of God, 
I so.w e. river risP. ; 

And the other, 

The streams were peace nnd pardoning blood, 
.Descending fro'l.1 the skies." 

"Jn hope of life eterno.1 given, 
Behold. a pe.r<lon•d si,,ner ilies; 

A royal blood-bought. heir ol heaven, 
Called to l• mansion in tbe skies." 

When I had finished. them, he siguified they were very sweet. I 
then read to him two of DaYid 's Psalms; and when the tenth verse 
of the eighty-fourth was read, he said, "That's it! that's it!" by 
which expression we uuderstoocl David"s words described his feel
ings. He now asked me whether I thought he would be gone by 
twelve o'clock. "Yes," I replied, "I thiuk you· will." He then 
repeated his oft-repeated pra,ver, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly." 
After this, for a time, he lay quiet, and appeared lost in heavenly con
templatious. In this position he remained until about thirty 
miuutes previous to the final close of his earthly career. A relation, 
who is a partaker of grace, came iuto the room; as soon as he recog· 
nised him, with an excess of anirn:ttion for oue upon the point of 
death, Le said with a firm voice, ·• U ucle, I have had a glimpse of 
the ,rn:I'. I am to go; it is upwarr\.'' He paused for a moment, and 
then added, "They took me up, and I thuught I was goue, lmt I am 
let do\\'lt agaiu; I am so disappoiuted !'' It would be presumptuo~3 
iu me to attempt to describe what the Lorrl revealed to him in Lins 
s1,iritual tnmsit. Stauding as he now was upon the portals of eternal 
Lli~,, rni~lit it 110t Le somethiug i;imilar to that which was madtl 
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known to the apostle, when he WRS caught up into Paradisr-, where 
he heard " unspeakable things, ,-;hich it is not lawful for a man to 
utter?" (2 Cor. xii. J.) His father being present, said to him, "A 
few minutes longer, my boy, and then you will be ·with your precious 
Lord for evermore." He replied, "Yes;" he then again repeated 
his oft-repeated prayer, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly." These 
words he continued to repeat until within about three minutes previous 
to his dep~rture; and when utterance failed, according to his promise, 
he waved hill withered hands in token of victory, until he <]Uietly, with
out a struggle or a sigh, fell asleep in the bosom of Jesus about 
eleven o'clock, December the 31st, 1850, it being the anniversary of 
his birthday, having just completed his, seventeenth year. In his 
last moments the power of the Lord was so eminently manifested on 
his behalf, that even those present who knew not the nature of vital 
godliness were constrained to acknowledge that a religion which 
afforded such rich consolations to nullify the effects of the last con
flict must be divine. I felt a clea,ing of soul to him, wruch made 
me loth to let him go ;· but 

Ro.msgo.te. 

" The ILl'row flew immortal to release." 
Yours, in the gospel of Christ, 

W. S. 

REVIEW. 

Whitefield at Lisbon. Being an Account of the Blasphemy and Idol
atry of Popery, as witnessed by that Servant of God, George White
field, du,ing his stay at the above City. Also, a Narrative of the 
Dreadful Earthquake that totally Destroyed the City, with Sixtg 
Thousan,l Inhabitants, sh(!rtly afte,; Mr. Whitljield's visit; with 
his Remarks thereon. L?ndon: J Gadsby, Bouverie-street. 

" The memory of the just is blessed, but the name of the wicked 
shall rot." How applicable to Whitefield and ms persecutors! His 
memory is embalmed iu the hearts of thousands-their name has 
perished with them. He indeed, during life, 

"Stood pilloried on infamy's high stage, 
And bore the pelting scorn of half an age; 
The very butt of slander, and the blot 
For every dart that malice ever shot. 
The mBII that mentioned him at once dismissed 
All mercy from his lips, and sneered and hissed. 
His crimes were such as Sodom never knew, 
And Perjury stood up to swear all true. 

• • • * 
The world's best comfort was, his doom was p«.ssed: 
Die when he might, he must be damned at last."-CowPER. 

At this distance of time, we can scarcely frame to ourselves an idea 
of the general bu11st of execration that assailed Whitefield on the one 
hand from the dead formttlists of that day and generation, and of the 
mighty revolution in the minds of hundreds and thousaucls ou the 
other which led them to l,ail him as an ambassador of heaven. Cow-
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per's noble eulogium upon him; under the name of Leuconomus* 
(the translation into Greek of White field), a part of which we have 
quoted above, is perhaps the most forcible as it is the most concise 
description of him" in the English: lauguage. But by way of intro
duction to the little work before us, we are tempted. to present a slight 
sketch of this remarkable man. -

God usually works by means, and brings about appointed ends by 
appointed ins_truments. These instruments are usually not only 
adapted to the work which they have to perform, but to the age 
and generation in which they live. 

Luther was so adapt~d to. Germany, Knox to Scotland, and Farel 
to S11·itzerlru1d, that, humauly speal,ing, had the men been transferred 
to each other's soil, the work of reformation would have immediately 
stopped. So Whitefield was especially adapted to his day and gene
ration. We speak sometimes of the low state of things in our day, 
as if all vital religion were perished out of tb.e land. But whatever 
our day be, it is clear to all who know the history qf that period that 
things then "ere much worse. Then there wr.s scarcely any profes
sion. Persons speak against our day as a day of profession. It is 
true ; but profession in many as much implies possession in some as 
forged coin proves the existence of genuine, or t\s shadow implies 
substance. In that day there was little or no profession, ·for the 
same reason that there is no shade in the Arabian d,oSert-there are 
no trees. The influence of Puritanism had gradually worn out; 
the flood of corruption introduced by Charles II. ha,c;l gradually (the 
barrier of Puritanism being well-nigh in ruins) settled down over the 
lowlands of society as well as submerged its highlands. The pulpits 
resounded with moral essays ; and many Dissenting ministers, as much 
as those in the Establishment, "stalked abroad on the seventh day,"to 
use the striking language of Bishop Horsley, " solemn apes of l;!:pic
tetus. ''t ·with the experience of the power rl:ie very doctrine of godliness 
w;is lost in the Churches.! Ar_minianism ruled far and wide ; and as 
this has always been half-brother to Socinianism, a dark cloud was 
brooding over the land, akin to_ that which has buried Germany in 
neolog_v and France in infidelity. Doddridge's celebrated seminary 
at ~orthampton soon became tainted with Socini:i.n errors; and, from 
bis L::.ter writings, there is every reason tc> fear that: Dr. ·watts was 
far from sound on the cardinal doctrine of the Trinity. Thus 
the state of torpor and death everywhere prevalent before Whitefield 

• ,v e ha Ye been tempted, under ou; head "Poetry," to give Cowper's noble 
description of Whitefield. 

+ Epictetus ,~as a celebrated moral philosopher among the heathen. Bishop 
Horslcy's meaning, therefore, was that the clergy of his day had abandoned the 
distinctirn doctrines of the gospel for heathen morality. 

l The most popular religious book of the day among Church-people was 
"The Whole Duty of.Mau ;" and with persons called "serious," "Law's Call to 
a Huly and Religious Lifo"-works somewhat different in charneter, ~ut _each 
Lase<! u

1
,on crca1ure-righteousncss. Watts and Doddridge were the chief lights 

in tl,e Dissenting Churches ; and a mere glance at their writings will show how 
<leficitu L both were in clear· distinct views of gospel truth. 
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wa.'I raisecf up is inrleed indescribable. The very doctrine of the new 
birth was all but lmit out of the hmd. It iB hard to Ray whether 
Church or Dissent waa the worse; for though the latter miaht retain 
more of the form of sound words, yet it seems to have been° nearly as 
degtitute of the power. 

Ai-ianism was fast spreading in both denominations, and infidelity 
was widely prevalent "in society at large. Bishop Butler, in the 
preface to his celebrated" Analogy," has the following remarks: "It 
is come, I know not how, to be taken for granted by many perRons, 
that Christianit_y is not so much as a subject of inquiry, but that it is 
now at length discovered to be fictitious. And accordingly they treat 
it, as if, in the present age, this were an agreed point among all people· 
of discernment ; and, nothing remained but to set it up as a principal 
subject of mirth and ridicule, as it were by way of reprisals for its 
having so long interrupted the pleasures of the world." Tbe ver_y cir
cumstance that such a work should be called for to prove the truth of 
Christianity shows how widely spread infidelity must have been in 
that age and generation. 

In this state of things, then, when all was torpor and death, God 
raised up Whitefield, and, in his providence and grace, sent him through 
the length and breadth of the land, proclaiming the necessity and 
nature of the new birth. To us who at this day read his sermons, 
there seems comparatively little in them to produce such powerful 
effects. When we read of the thousands who hung entranced upon 
his lips ; of his arresting into silence the disorderly multitude of a 
London 1-air; of his receiving on one day a thousand notes from per
sons under conviction~ of sin; and then quietly read the sermons 
which came abroad under his name, we look in vain for the 

"Thoughts that breathe and words that bum" 

which produced such effects; and we seem led to the conclusion 
either that the published sermons are unfaithful, mutilated, imperfect 
transcripts of the actual diHcourses, or that a mighty power rested 
upon him which clothed with fire words aud ideas which in other 
mouths would seem almost common-place. But whichever solution 
we adopt, their effect is undoubted when delivered by him. 

Besides the power from on high that rested upon him, there was a 
holy warmth and energy, a simplicity and godly sincerity, and a pour
ing out of his whole soul with fervour, that arrested the most uucon
cemed hearer. He spoke as one whose very heart and soul_ were i~ 
the work. He had, besides, great natural eloquence, a voJC~ unri
valled for melody, variety, pathos, and strengtlJ, and every feature 
and gesture were lit np with energy and animation. The most fear
less courage, the greatest patience, a character without a blo_t, the 
most undeniable disinterestedness, labours to us scarcely credible, a 
heart overflowing with tenderness 1111d nffection, 1md, above all, a soul 
favoured beyond most wiLh the i11ohiniugs of God"s favour and love 
-such is a feeble sketch of En"lan<l's great apostle. To say that 
Whitefield in all poiut_s was a pe~fect minister ,rnul<l be foolish._ He 
was uot always cleat in doctrine; and his fre..i addresses to smners 
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would seem to us now strongly impregnated with free-will. Doubt
less there was also much in him due to 11atural advnntages, which 
should always be carefully distinguished from grace. His nature.I 
eloquence arrested the attention of Hume, the infidel historian, who 
is said to have declared that his address to the angel Gabriel not to 
depru·t till he could bear to heaven the tiding~ of a sinner's conversion 
was the finest burst of oratory possible; of ·the sceptic, Benjamin 
Franklin, "'ho tells an amusing story how he was compelled to empty 
his purse under a charity-sermon for the Orphan Institution, though 
predetermined to give only a small sum ; of Lord Chesterfield, who 
used to hear him preach at the Countess of Huntingdon's. And if 
men of such name and note, men of great mental ability, were so 
charmed with Whitefield's eloquence, we may be sure that it must 
have been very extr6.ordinary. It is evident, therefore, that many 
followed ru1d admired Wh1.tefield as in days of old .. As the rebellious 
children of Judah listened to the'' lovely song" of the prophet Ezekiel; 
and as the Jews were willing for a season to rejoice in John the Bap
tist as a burning and a shining light, thus the multitude heard 
Whitefield. Hundreds admired· his eloquence, wept under his pathos, 
and rejoiced in his light who never repented of their sins, nor be
lieved on the Son of God. Still there can be no doubt that God 
largely honoured Whitefield's ministry in the calling in of elect souls, 
and that it was the commencement of a revival in the Churches. Top
lady, :Kewton, Berridge, Romaine, and other useful men in their day, 
may all be said to have sprung up under the light sown by White
field. There wair a "ide revival in the land ; and where Whitefield 
planted, others watered, and God gave the increase. 

In the providence of God, Whitefield,· on one of his voyages to 
America, put in at Lisbon in the palmy days of Papery, and witnessed 
"With his own eyes the public celebration of some 01 its most important 
festfrals. These he has.described in a series of letters to a friend ; and 
as au authentic account of what Papery is in really Popish countries, this 
testimony of so thoroughly qualified an eye-witness_ is very interesting. 
To the mass of mankind nothing is so attractive in religion as out
ward beauty and magnifice11ce. The spiritual worship of God, the 
glory of J esv.s, the beauties of hoiiness, the still small voice of the 
Spirit, inward communion with the Lord, the consolations of his pre
sence, meltiugs of heart under the beams of the Sun of Righteousness, 
all that gi,es power to vital godliness is beyond the reach of nature in 
its highest flights of sensuous devotion. Denied the wings of faith, 
she must raise and sustain herself on artificial pinions. These Rome 
furnishes for birds.of every size, from the vulture to the wren. A 
religion of sight, sense, and touch is the religion of man. To this 
depnn-ed religion, or rather superstition, Rom·e panders. Unchecked 
b_,, remorse, she presses iuto her theatrical ritual the holiest scenes of 
redeewing love. She dramatizes the crucifixion, turns the dying ago
nies of tl1e Son of God into au opera spectacle, and debases Calvary 
into a crjrn111011 show. \IVhat 1Vhitefielrl witnessed of this nature at 
LisLrJ11 •Hun,, his heart, and drew forLh those vivid letters in which 

') . 
b~ \\ Ii. r1e oceur; seems to pass before our eyes. · 
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Be it borne in mind that Popery is unchangeable, 11nd thnt this ex
ternal pomp and show is her main element of success. Were London 
Lisbon, and 1851 1754, Westminster Abbey and St. Paul"s would be 
the scenes of similar pomp and parody. As ye~ in this country Rome 
dares not bring forward all her puppet'!. They are in the box, but 
high-fair is not yet come. The showmen are ready, but the mob is 
not yet duly prepared to welcome their appearance. 

We subjoin one letter os a specimen of Whitefield's powers of 
description : 

To Mr.---, 
Lisbon, April 12th, I i54. 

My dear Friend,-After the news already sent yon, I thought our Lisbon 
correspondence would entirely have been put a stop to ; for, upon returning to 
my lodgings (as weury, I believe, as others that had been running from chnrch 
to church all day), word was sent me that our ship would certainly sail the next 
morning. TI.is news, I own, was not altogether agrceahle to me, because I 
wanted to see the conclusion of the Lent solemnities: However, I made rearlv; 
and having despatched my private affairs the over-night. was conducted rni-y 
early in the morning, by my kind host, down to Belem, where the ship lay. We 
partetf. The wind promised to be fair ; but dying away, I very eagerly went 
ashore once more. But how was the scene chang-ed ! Before all nsed to be 
noise and hurry; now all was hushed and shut up in th<. most awful and pro
found silence. No clock or bell had been heard since yesterday noon, and scarr,e 
a person was to be seen in the street all the way to Lisbon. About two in the 
afternoon we got to ,the place where (I had heard some days ago) an extraordi
nary scene was to be exhibited. Can you guess what it was ? Perhaps not. 
Why, then, I will tell you : It was the crucifixion of the Son of Goel, represented 
partly by dumb images, and partly by living persons. in a large church belonging 
to the convent of St. de Beato. Several thousands crowded into it ; some of 
whom, as I was told, had been waiting there from even six in the morning. 
Through the kin\l interposition and assi_stance of a Protestant or two, I was not 
only admitted into the church, but was very commodiously situated to view thll 
whole performance. We had .t waited long before the curtain was drawn up. 
Immediately, upon a high scaffold hung in the front with black baize, and be
hind with silk purple damask laced with gold, was exhibited to our view an 
image of the Lord Jesus at full length, crowned with thorns and nailed on a 
cross between two figures of like dimensions, representing the two thieves. At 
a little distance, on the right hand, w!IS placed an image of the Virgin ;\,Iary, 
in plain long ruffles, and a kind of widow weeds. Her vetl was puq:,le silk, and 
she had a wire glory ronnd her head. At the foot of the cross lay, in a mourn
ful pensive posture, a living man, dressed in woman's clothes, who personated 
Mary Magdalene ; ancl not far off' stood a youn.!: man in imitation of the be
loved disciple. He was dressed in n loose green silk vesture, and bob wig. His 
eyes were fixed on the cross and his two hands a little extended. On each side, 
near the front of the stage, stood two sentinels in buff, with formidable caps, 
and long beards ; and directly in front stood another, yet more formidable, with 
:i. large target in his hand. We may suppose him to be the Roman centurion. 
To complete the scene, from behind the purple hangings came out about twenty 
little purple-vested winged boy~, two by twu, each bearing a lighted wax taper 
in his hand, and a crimson and gold cap on his head. At their entmncc upoI! 
the stage, they gently bowed their heads to the spectators, then kneclell and 
made obeisance, first to the image on the cross, iuHI then to that of the Virgiu 
Mary. When risen, they bowed to each other, ancl then took their respective 
places over ag~inst one another, on steps assi~ned for them at th_e front of the 
stage. Opposite to tl11s, at a few yn.rds distance. stood a Wnek frn1r Ill a pulpit 
hung in mourning. For a whilo he paused, and then breaking silence, gmdnally 
lifted up his voice till it was 'extended to a pretty high pitch, though, I think, 
s~p.rce high enough for so large an auditory. After he had prucccdecl in his 
discourse about a quarter of m1 hour, a confused noise w,ts lieard near the front 
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grcnt door ; upon turning my hc,id I saw four long•bcal'llcd men, two of whom 
carried n ladder on their shoulders, o.nd after them followecl two moro \vith 
ln.rgc l!:ilt dishes in their han<ls, full of linen, spices, &c. Thc~e (o.s I imo.gincd) 
were ihc representatives or Nicodemus aml Joseph of Arimnthca, On 11 signal 
given from the pulpit they :idvunced towllrds the step~ of the scnffold ; but 
upon their ,·cry first ~!tempting to mount it, nt the watchful centurion's nod, 
the obedient soldiers ma<lc a pass at 'them, o.nd presented the points of their 
javelins directly to their breasts. They are repulsed. _ Upon this a letter from 
Pilate is produced. The centurion reads it, shakes his head, and, with looks 
that bespoke a forced compli:mcc, beckons to the sentinols to withdraw their 
arms. Leave being thns obtained they ascend ; and having paid their homage, 
by kneeling first to the image on the cross, and then to the Virgin 'Mary, 
they retired to the back of the stage. Still the preuchcr continued declaimin~, 
or rather, as was sai,1, explaining the mournful scene. Magdalene persists in 
wringin~ her hands, and n1riously expressing her personated sorrow; whilst 
.Tohn (seemingly regardless of all besides) stood gazing on the crucified 
figure. By this time it was near tJ1ree o'clock, and ·therefore proper for the 
scene to begin to close. The ladders' arc ascended, the superscription and 
crown of thorns taken off, long white rollers put round the arms of the image, 
and then the na.ils knocked out which fastened the hands and feet. Here 
Mary Magdalene looks most languishing, ancl J'Qhn, if possible, stands more 
thunderstruck than before. The orator lifts up i1is voice, and almost all the 
hearers expressed concern by weeping, beating their breasts, and smitin~ their 
checks. At length the body is gently let down. MD.gdalenc eyes it, and gra
dually rising receives the foet into her wide-spread handkerchief; whilst John 
(who hitherto stood motionless like a statue), as the body came nearer the 
ground, with an eagerness that bespoke the fotense a:tfection of a sympathising 
friend, runs towards the cross, seizes the upper pnrt of it into his clasping arms, 
and, with his disguised lellow-mourner, helps to bear it ~.way. And here the 
play should end, were I not afraid you would be angry with me if I did not 
give yon an account of the last act, by telling you what became of the corpse 
after it was taken down. Great preparnt_ions were made for its interment. 
It was wrapped iu linen and spices, &c., and being laid upon o. bier richly 
hung, was afterwards carried round the churchyard in grand procession. 
The image of the Virgin Mary was ·chief mourner, and 3'ohn and Mag
dalene-, with a whole troop of friars, with ,ya:9_tapers in their bands, followed 
after. Determined to see the whole, I waited its return; and in about a quarter 
of an hour the corpse was brought in, and deposited in an open sepulchre pre
parep for the purpose ; but not before a priest, accompanied by several of the 
same order, in splendid vestments, had perfumed it with incense, sung to, and 
kneelcd beiorc it. John and MagdeleQi attended the obsequies; but theimage 
of the Virgin Mary was carried away and placed upon the front of the stage, in 
order to be kissed, ;i.dored, and worshipped by the people. This I saw them do 
with the utmost eagerness and reverence. And thus ended this Good Friday's 
tragi-comical, superstitious, idolatrous farce-a farce which, whilst I saw, as 
well as now whilst I am describing it, excited in me a high indignation. Surely, 
thought I, whilst. attending on such a scene of mock devotion, if ever, now is 
the dear Lord Jesus crucified afresh; and I could then, and even now, think of 
no other plea for the poor beguiled dt:votees, than that which suffering innocenco 
put up himself for his euemies, when actually hanging upon the cross,." Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what they do." There was but one thmgwant
ing to raise one's resentment to the highest pitch, and that was for one of the 
6oldiers to have pierced the side of the image upon tlie cross. This, in all pro• 
bability, you have heard has actually been done in other places. and, with a 
little more art might, I think, have been performed here. Doubtless it would 
have afforded the preacher as good, if not a better, opportunity of working upon 
the passions of his auditory, than the taking down the superscription and c_row!1 
of thorns, and wiping the head with a bloody cloth, and afterwards exposing it 
to the view of the people; all of which I saw done before the body was let dow~
But, alas! m v dear friend, how mean is that eloquence, and how entirely destl· 
tute of the d;monstration of the Spirit, and of a divine power, must that oratory 
necessarily be, that stands in need of such a train of superstitious pageantry to 
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render it impressive! Think you, my dear friend, that the apostle Paul used 
or needed any such artifices to excite the people of Galatia, amongst whom, as 
he himself inform_s us," Jesus Christ was crucified, evidently set forth ?" But 
thus it is, and thuli it will be, when simplicity anrl spirituality are banished from 
our religious offices, and artifice and idolatry seated in their room. I am well 
aware the Romanists deny the charge of idolatry ; bnt after having seen what 
I have this day, as well as at snndry other times since my arrival here, I cannot 
help thinking but that a person must be capable of making more than meta
physical distinctions, and deal in very abstract ideas indeed, fairly to evade the 
charge. If weigherl in the balance of the sanctuary, I am positive the scale 
must tum on the Protestant side ; bnt such a balance these poor people are not 
permitted to make use of! Does not your heart bleed for them? Mine does, I 
am sure, and I believe would do so more and more were I to stay longer and 
see what they call their Hallelujah, and grand devotions on E!l.'lter day. But 
that scene is denied m~. The wind is fair, and I must a,vay. Follow me with 
your prayers, and believe me to be, my dear friend, 

Yours most affectionately in our common Redeemer, 
G. WHITEFIELD. 

POETRY. 

LEUCONOMUS (beneath well-sounding Greek 
I slur a name a poet must not speak) 
Stood pilloried on infamy's high stage, 
And bore the pelting scorn of half an age; 
The very butt of slander, ,and the blot 
For every. dart that malice ever shot. 
The man that mentioned him at once dismissed 
All meicy from hi.s lips, and sneered and hissed. 
His crimes were such as Souoni never knew, 
And Perjury stood up to swear all true. 
His aim was mischief, and h.is zeal pretence; 
His speech rebellion against common sense; 
A knave, when tried on honesty's plain "rnle, 
And when by that of reason, a mere fool. 
The world's best comfort was, his doom was passed, 
Die when he might, he must be damned at last. 
Now, Truth perform thine office! waft aside 
'l'he curtain drawn by Prejudice and Pride; 
Reveal (the man is dead) to wondering eyes 
'!'his niore than 'monster in his proper guise. 
He loved the workl that hated him; the tear 
That dropped ull_on his Bible was sincere. 
Assailed by scan·dal aud the tongue of strife, 
His only answer was a blameless life; 
And he that forged, and he that threw the dart, 
Had each a .brother's interest in his heart. 
Paul's love of Christ, and steadiness unbribed, 
Were copied close in him, and well transcribed. 
He followed· Paul; his zeal a kindred flame, 
His apostolic charity the same. 
Like him, crossed cheerfully tem pestnons seas, 
:Forsaking country, kindred, friends,aml ease; 
Like him he laboured, and like him content 
'fo bear it-suffered shamll whcr'cr he went. 
Blush, Cnlumny ! and write upon his tomb, 
If honest Eulogy can sparo thee room, 
'l'hy deep repentance of thy thomancl lies, 
,vhich, nime,l at him, have pierced the offended skies; 
Aud say, lllot out my sin, confessed, deplored, 
Against thine image in thy saint, 0 Lonl! 
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SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

The goodness of God respects our emptiness, the grace bf God our 
sinfulness, and the mercy of God our unworthiness.-Jolm Mason. 

Worldly men will be true to their principles; and if we ,vere as 
true to ours, the visits between the two parties would be short and 
seldom.-Newton. 

All the afflictions of God ·s people are measured hy the hand of the 
most wise, most merciful and gracious God. All the malice of men 
and devils cannot add a dram to the weight, nor a drop to the 
measure, beyond God's appointment.-Bttnyan. ' 

All our fresh springs are in him; all the strength, supp~rt, and 
comfort we ha,e, comes from him: he is in ell providences, be they 
ne,er so bitter, so afflicting, never so smarting, so destructive to our 
earthly comforts. Christ is in them all; his love, his wisdom, his 
mercy, his pity and compassion are in them all; every cup is of his 
preparing.-Jbid. 

When the heart is bound and hard; when .feru·s are high; and life 
hangs in doubt; when nothing . but sin is seen and felt, and the 
wrath of God reflected; when Christ is hid, and Satan always at 
hand; when others feed, and the soul "is starved; when others 
rejoice, and I am sad; when they are indulged, and I smoke in the· 
flames of jealousy, 'tis hard work.-H11ntin9ton. 

Besides, it is possible for thee, 0 man, to ;have faith, so as to be 
able to remove mountains or cast out devils ; nay. thou mightest speak 
with the tongue of men and · angels, yea, and bid the sun stand still 
in the midst of heaven. Yet what would aJI these gifts .of the Spirit 
avail thee, without being made partaker of his sanctifying graces ? 
Saul had the Spirit of government for a while, so as to become ano
ther man, and yet was a castaway. And many who cast out devils 
in Christ's name at the last will be disowned by him. If, therefore, 
thou hast only the gifts, but art destitute of the graces of the Holy 
Ghost, they will only serve to lead thee with so much the more 
solemnity to hell.- Whitefield. 

What a precious hiding-place is Jesus to a poor sin-burdened soul, 
"tossed with tempest and not comforted!" And, Oh, what exalted 
views has such a sinner of Jesus, wllen, bv the re·velation of the Father, 
he is enabled to enter by faith into a spiritual apprehension of what 
Christ is to him, and what he bath done for him! If ever the 
believer desires to depart and to be with Christ, it is _then. He sees 
the Father well pleased, justice satisfied, the law magnified and ful
filled to its utmost demands, the curse removed, sin pardoned, hell 
conquered, and the grave (~o terrific while the sinner is under guilt 
and condemnation) rendered a bed of rest until the resurrection 
morniiig ; when his happy spirit shall" descend from "the upper regions, 
in company with his dear Lord, and take possession of his own body, 
rendered glorious and complete by him, who said, "I will raise it"l.ip 
at the la,t day. "-H. Fowler. • 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 
"Who bath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to onr 

works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Ti:rn. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. x.i. 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuc,h; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and ef the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts viii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 19. 

No. 191. NOVEMBER, 1851. V oL. XVII. 

ANTINOMIANISM DEMOLISHED, AND THE GOSPEL OF 
CHRIST DELIVERED FROM ITS FALSE CHARGES. 

Bv JOHN RusK. 
( Concludedfrum page 339.) 

" Holding faith, and a good conscience; which some ho.ving put o.wo.y, con
ceming faith have made shipwreck."-(1 Tim. i. 19.) 

Having treated a little about faith, and a good conscience, and also 
that conscience concerns faith, I now proceed to 

IIT. The dreadful consequence of putting away conscience. This 
never can, strictly speaking, be the case with any of God's elect, ancl 
for this reason : you never find that ever any one of them made 
shipwreck. But, say you, they often backslide. I grant it, for I feel 
it daily; but to put a"·ay conscience wholly they never do. We all 
secretly backslide._ Solomon says there is not a just man upon the 
earth that doeth good and sinneth not ; but he also says, " The just 
man falleth seven times and riseth again." Some haYe backslidclen 
openly, as Solomon, David, Peter, and others, and for a time got 
hardened through the deceitfulness of sin; yes, and for a time put 
away conscience, but not for good "and all. Lust is such a powerful 
thiug that, if God leave a man for a time, he is sure to be captivated 
by it, even at the expense of a good conscience; but to real be
lievers it is attended with dreadful consequences, for, although God 
will forgive them, yet he will take Yengeance of their inventions, and 
they shall sorely smart for what they do. What did Solomon suffer 
for his idolatry ? Why, the loss oi tiin tribes, besides being filleLl 
with cruel jealousy, one of the hottest incrredients in the furnace of 
affiiction, and that by Jeroboam his servant Hence he says, ".T ealousy 
is cruel as the graYe, the coals thereof are coals of fire, ,vhich bath 

L 
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R most vehement flame." Thercforn he sought to kill Jeroboam; 
and speaking his own bitter experience, he says ngain, "Jealousy is the 
rage of a man, neither will he spare in tke day of vengeance, neithei· 
will he rest contented though thou girnst many gifts." Solomon 
came at all this through putting away conscience. God made good 
his word, where he says, "They have moved me to jealousy bythnt 
which [is not God. and I "l"lill move them to jealousy with those that 
are not a people." God is a jealous God, and will not give his glory 
to auy, nor his praise to graven images. You see it is an. evil and 
bitter thing to sin against God. David his father also, after that 
dreadful fall which opened the mouths of God's enemies, what did he 
suffer in his soul'! ,ve may see it in Psalm li., "Delfrer me from 
blood-guiltiness, 0 Lord;" and again, "Create in me a clean heart, 
0 God; and renew a right spirit withii1 me. Cast me not away from 
thy presence, 0 Lord, and take not thy Holy Spirit from me." Ancl 
again, the Lord says, " Because thou hast done this, and occasionecl 
the enemies of God to blaspheme, the sword shall never depart from 
thy house." Peter also. Oh what did he feel when he went out and 
wept bitterly? And also when Christ asked him three times whether 
he loved him, it is said that" Peter was grieved," giieved that the Lord 
should suspect his love or appear to <lo so. Thus you see the dread
ful consequences some of God's elect have found by putting away 
conscience : but all these were reclaimed, so that they did not finally 
put it away. But a question natlll'ally aiises, If those that make 
shipwreck never had a good conscience, how can they put it away': 
To this I answer, that although they had not a.good conscience, 
yet they professed that they had, for the unclean spirit went 
out of them for a time, and then they united with the godly. Ac
cording to all appearance such go on very consistently, and, seeing 
that God only can search the heai·t, you and I cannot tell by their 
outward conduct but that they have a good conscience ; for, as they 
appear heartily to believe the same truths, how is it possible to fincl 
them out? But at last the trial comes which before never had come. 

I will now show you some from God's word who put away conscience 
altogether; the first I shall mention is Cain. Cain made a profes
sion of the truth as well as Abel, and each brought an offering to the 
Lord. Cain brought of the fruits of the earth, for he was a tiller of the 
ground, and Abel "brought of the firstlings of his flock and of the fat 
thereof. And the Lord had respect unto Abel and to his offering; but 
unto Cain and to his offering he had not respect ; and Cain was very 
wroth, and his colllltenance fell ; " " and Cain talked with Abel h.is 
brother." Now, all this time he had hard work with.in. However, he 
was determined to put away conscience, and, therefore he rose up 
against Abel his brother, and slew him. • Well, after this you find 
the dreadful consequences of it; for God says, "And now thou art 
cursed from the earth, which hath opened her mouth to receive thy 
brother's blood from thy hand, When thou tillest the ground, it shall 
not henceforth yield unto thee her strength ; a fugitive and a vaga
bond shall thou be in the earth." But that wag not all, for John 
tell1-1 us that he belonged to the Devil, and did his works: "Not ns 
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()a.in, who was of that wicked oue, and slew his br6ther. And where
fore slew he him? Because his own works were evil, and his brother's 
1ighteous." (1 John iii. 10-12.) Evil works always arise from an 
evil conscience. John tells us, "In this the children of God are 
manifest, and the children of the Devil." Jude brings him in also, 
and pronounce~ the woe of Goel ·s wrath against him and all that tread 
in his steps. Thus you see that it is no trifling thing to put away 
conscience. 

But again. Another that I shall take notice of is Balaam. Ba
laam was a man of great light, lmo,vledge, and understanding, and 
appears to have been a man greatly looked up to. Now, Israel pitched 
in the plains of Moab, and Moab was sore afraid of the people, be
cause they were many. Balak, the son of Zippcr, was king of 
the Moabites at that time; he sent for Balaam to curse Israel, 
and inade him very great promises, that he would pmmote him to 
honour. .Now, here was the trial. Sacrifice conscience and be a 
great man, or abide by conscience and come to beggary; for reason 
can make nothing more of it. Ba.loam therefore put conscience away. 
,Yhich con11ems faith, and laboured hard, vainly trying to tempt God 
to curse a people that he had already blessed; but he found out that 
God was not a man that he should lie, nor the son of man that he 
should repent. Now, nothing of this was done in ignorance, for we 
are told that the Spirit of God came upon him, that his eyes were 
opened, that he_ heard the words of God, and saw the vision of the 
Almighty. It was wholly for want of power in Balaam, and no want 
of ,Yill that he did not curse Israel : " I cannot go beyond the ·word 
of the Lord rny God," &c. (Num. xxii. 18.) The first time we read 
of his putting away conscience '\l'as "·hen he went to ask God, at the 
Yery time that he knew God's mind and will respecting Israel; for 
God did tell him, "Thou shalt not curse the people, for they are 
blessed;" (xxii. 12 ;) and "-hen Balak made him such a great offer. 
he then puts conscience away, and says to the princes, "Tarry ye also 
here this night. that I ma~- know what the Lord will say·unto roe 
more." Yon see what a dreadful thing it is to break through bounds. 
God answered him, and told him to go with the men ; Balaam 
went, and God's anger was kiudlecl against him for it. For the 
angel of the Lord appeared to him \Yith a drawn sword in his hand, 
to show him that his "·ay "·as perrnrse before God. Still, in the 
face of all, he puts conscience a,vay, and -builds more alt::tIS: but 
after all, finding that he could not turn God to curse so many thousands 
of 1ieople to enrich Balaam, he then advises Balak to lay a stumbling
block in their way. "Auel Israel abode in Shittim, and the people 
began to commit whoredoro with the daughters of Moab. And the 
pe?ple did eat, and bow down to thei1: gods." John tells us that all 
tlus was through Balaam still putting away conscience. Hence, he 
says, tlutt Balaam taught Balak to cast a stumbling-block before the 
<'hildren of Israel, to eat things sacrificed to idols, and to commit 
fornication. (Re,·. ii. H.) Thert' was the wisdom of the serpent, 
intending to stir up God's wrath to cnrse the people for their abom 
inations. And God sent n pliig:ie upon Israel, and there died twent~-
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four thonsaud. After this, Balaam joins Midiau to fight agninst 
Israel. !Ind then comes his end. " And Ismel slew the kings of 
Midian, beside the rest of them that were slain; namely, Evi, mid 
Rekem, and Zur, and Rm·, and Reba. five kings of Midian ; Balaam 
also the son of Beor they slew with the sword." (Num. xxxi. 8.) 
" Woe unto them ! for they ran greedily afte1· the error of Balaam for 
reward," (Jude 11,) "which haYe forsaken the right way (or put away 
conscience) and are gone astray, following the way of Balaam, who 
low•d the wages of uill'ighteousuess." (2 Peter ii. 15.) "These are 
wells without water, clouds that are carriell with a tempest, to whom 
the mist of darkness is reserved for ever." 

But _agaiu. We have an account of another sort which put away 
conscience, and that is, Korali and his company: "And they rose up 
before Moses, with certain of the children of Israel, two hundred and 
fifty p1i.uces of the assembly, famous in the congregation, men of re
nown." There is au encouragement for every poor tried soul. All 
the characters I have been treating of, that have put away conscience, 
are great men. They are not poor, broken-hearted, weak, and help
less; no; as Mr. H. used to say, "They are all great men that the 
Devil sends. He seldom sends understrappers." And thus it was 
here; '' famous, and men ofrenmrn;" "_-\.llCl the.v gathered themselves 
together against Moses and Aaron, and said quto them, Ye take too 
much upon you, seeing all the congregation am holy, every one of 
them, and the Lord is among them. _-\.ml when Moses heard it, he 
fell upon his face, and spake to the sons of Korah, Seemeth it but a 
small. thing that the God of Isra,el bath separated you from the con
gregation to do the service of the tabernacle," &c., "and seek ye the 
priesthood also?" But in spite of all, they were determined to put 
away conscience, till at last, in answer to i\foses's prayer, the earth 
opened her mouth and swallowed them up, and their houses, ancl all 
that appertained unto Korah, and all their goods. They and all that 
appertained to them went down alive into the pit, and the earth 
closed upon them. And then came out a fire from the Lord, and 
consumed the two hundred and fifty men that offered incense. (Num. 
:·ni..) From all which, reader, may you and I learn to take the lowest 
room, to encourage a tender conscience, and never be aiming at high 
things. 

But again : I will treat a little about King Saul. The first account 
that we have of his putting away conscience was when he forced him
self, and offered a burnt-offering through the fear of man, because 
Samuel delayed coming. (1 Sam. xiii. I 2.) Saul knew in his con 
science that he ought to have waited. for Samuel, but he was detel'
mined to put that away.and therefore forced himself. And" Samuel 
said to Saul, Thou hast done foolishly; thou hast not kept the com
mandment of the Lord thy God, which he commanded. thee. But 
now thy kingdom shall not continue. The Lord hath sought him n 
man after his own heart." And if you look narrowly after Saul, you 
will find that he continually went on putting away conscience. God 
expressly told him to go and smite Amalek, and utterly destroy all 
tliat they liarl : I.Jut Saul, contrary to Goel nnrl consPience, spared -'gng 
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nml t.he best of the sheep, &c., under the pretence of sacrificing them 
to the Lord; but the prophet Samuel told him that to obey was better 
than sacrifice, and that rebellion was as the sin of witchcraft, and 
Htnbbornness as iniquity and idolatry. (l Sam. xv. 23.) Yet even after 
this he kept on, as you may read, and, against Goel and conscience, 
pursued after David and sought his life, althougn 11e well knew that 
David acted uprightly to him, till at last he destroyed himself and 
went to hell, for no self-murderer hath etemal life abiding in him. 

But again. In our Lord's days, -we may see conscience put away 
by the Jewish Scribes and Pharisees, the very worst euemies our 
Lord had. Now what made the3e people's sins so very great was, they 
tlid it in enmity, with open eyes. You and I know that, amongst 
men, a crime is lessened or aggravated this way. If you are a friend 
to me, and I offend _you, but not intentionally, it iR nothing to what 
it would be if I did it kno\'.ingly and designedly. This we all know 
is criminal to the last degree; and this was theil' case. God was a 
friend to them in giving them the things of this 1,orld, for this he 
1loes to all men. Hence you read that "he loveth the stranger by 
giving him food and raiment, health and strength," &c.; but for all 
this they hated t~at God in whose hand their breath 'll'as, ancl not 
ignorantly, no: "You have seen and hated both me and my Father." 
They knew in their own consciences that Christ was the ~Iessiah. 
His miracles canied a clear evidence to all that he 'll'as the Sent of 
God, and they had all the prophecies of the Holy W orcl ; so that they 
did it with open eyes. Hence Christ told them, "If I liaclllt1ot done 
amongst them the work that none other man did, they 'll'ouln uot have 
had sin," that is, thev would not have had the sin unto death, "but no 1, 
they ha,e no cloak f~r their sin." Thus they sinned ,yilfully after re 
ceiving the knowledge of the truth, &c, But diJ they really know 
it when they did it? If so, why does Paul say that " none of the 
princes of this world knew. for if they had known it they would not 
have crucified the Lord of life and glory?" You do not understand 
Paul's meaning. Take the whole t1>0 verses in connexion: ·' But 
we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, 
which God ordained before the world unto our glory: dtich (hidden 
wisdom) none of the princes of this world knew, for had they known 
it {this hidden wisdom experimentally) they would not have crucified 
the Lord of glory." (l Cor. ii. 7, 8.) This is the real unstraineJ 
sense of the text ; but as to their knowing that he was the Messiah 
this is beyond all doubt. Hence they said, " This is the heir, oomE.', 
let us kill him, and the inheritance will be Olll'S;" and Nicodemus, as a 
mouth for the rest, said, "'\Ve know that thou rut a teacher come 
from God, for no man can do the miracles which thou doest, except 
God be with him." Thus they put away a good conscience which con
cerns faith. Moreover, at his first being apprehended, when Judas 
came with the rest, they all felt his power, and fell backward. This 
violent shock confirmed bis almighty power, and this they well kne,L 
Also at his cmoifixion, when all the powers of natlll'e were shaken. 
(Matt. xxvi-i.) Was not all this enoucrh to prove that he '\Vas the Sent 
of God? Yes, but they wanted no p;oof, for they were determined to 
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resist all light and the clearest convictions of conscience. Well, after 
this, the next day, "the chief priests and Pharisees came together 
tmto Pilate sa)•ing, Sir, we remember that that deceiver said, After 
three days I will rise again. Command, therefore, that the sepulchre 
be made sure," &c. Here was a little of the wisdom of the serpent.. 
But "in the end of the Sabbath, as it began to dawn toward the first 
day in the week, tliere was a great earthquake, for the angel of the 
Lord descended, and rolled away the stone from the door and sat upon 
it, and for fear of him the keepers did shake, and became as dead 
men." After this, srnie of the watch showed unto the Chief Priests 
all the tliings that were done-about the earthquake, about the angel 
rolling away the stone and sitting on it, about their shaking, and also 
what the angel said to the women, "He is risen, as he said." Well, 
and do not the.v fall under nll this, and agree with conscience? No; 
they are fully determined to put it away. Why, what can they do 
now? Why they make lies their refuge, and under falsehood they try 
to hide themselves; (see MatL. xxviii. 15 ;) and they kept on putting 
away conscience, for they resisted the testimony of the Holy Ghost 
continually, after the Lord's ascension, till. they brought down the 
vindictive wrath of God, "for wrath came upon them to the utter 
must." But I shall not enlarge, for all this you may read in the 
Word. · You S!')e the awful consequences of put.ting away conscience 
which concerns faith. 

But again. · We have a.n.:>ther instance of two people that put away 
conscience which concerns faith, through the love of mouey, or covetous
ness. It was universally agreed upon by the Church of God in those 
primitive days to have all things common, seeing that for the cause 
of Christ they were dreadfully persecuted, and could not go on with 
business as before, being rejected of men for Christ's sake ; so thnt 
now the whole Church was like one family. Yet even in these days 
there were two hypocrites whom the Devil sowed amongst the wheat, 
Ananias and Sappbira, who must have gone a good way in appearance 
to deceive the Church of God, which was blessed at that time with an 
abundance of the Spirit. Well, it is said that they sold a possession. 
and they agreed together to put conscience away, for if this is attended 
to, they will fare uo better than the rest; but if conscience is put away, 
which is easily done by keeping back part of the price, then, instead 
of losing by selling their possession they will gain by it, for they 
would)lave their share with the Church out of the common stuck, 
besides what they keep back, which will always be useful for various 
things. Now v.-e do not find them putting faith away, and saying, If 
believing these things must come to this, selling one's possession, _I 
will have no more of your faith, but kllep what I have ; no ; but 1t 
.i.ppears that it was more to their advantage to put away conscience. 
No doubt all these things had been canvassed over by them. (See 
Acts ,. 1-12.) . . . 

We micrht take notice of others. Peter speaks of some m his 
Second Epistle, and Jude also, which you may read at your leisur~. 

From what has been said, then. beware 0f taking liberties with 
conscience, for it is not to be played with. Satan will tell you that 
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being so particulo.r with conscience is legality. Be it so. Then let 
us be legal, if it be legality. I have already told you that the apostle 
Paul exercised himself to have a conscience void of offence towards 
God aml towards man. ,Joseph, who was tempted by his mistress, 
,iays, " How could I do this great wickedness and sin against God"!"' 
Nehemiah tells us that he would not oppress the people as the formet· 
governors did, because of the fear of the Lord. It is also said in 
praise of that good king, .Josiah. that his heart was tender, &c. Again. 
Beware of slighting any ordinance that you know Goel has enjoinerl 
upon you. To reject it is being wise in your own conceit, and being 
wise above what is written. Deviate from any one thing which you 
see that God has commanded in his Word, and it is at the expense of 
conscience. I know these things will not go down with many in the 
present day. We all have a c01TUpt nature, that is against a goorl 
conscience ; but self is to be denied and the cross taker.. up, if we 
wish to hold a good conscience, and not put it away. 

Now, Christian reader, you will not find all this eas_y work; no; 
but opposition on all hands. A sound creed in the head. ,,bile men 
walk in the imagination of their evil heart, oppressing, giinding the 
face of the poor, cheating, taking all advantages, &c. &c.-this loose 
way of living may be easy enough, until God upsets such altogether, 
which will most assuredly take place; for although ju~gment is slow, 
yet it is sure, and such shall not escape. But this biings me to 

IV. What putting away a good conscience is, and what all such 
faith will terminate in, namely, shipwreck. You read of the hope 
of unjust men, that peiisheth. This is a bad anchor which never 
can keep the vessel from going into perdition. Herice you read of 
the perdition of ungodly men, and of some who are drowned in 
destruction and perdition. Kow, the non-elect, you see, ham 
an anchor, but it is of no use in a storm. The elect of God have 
an anchor also. Hence Paul says, " Which hope we have as an 
anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast. and which enters into 
that within the veil." (Hebrews vi. 19.) All God's elect are self
emptied, and brought i;learly out from all confidence in the flesh. 
They th'lln feel their souls sin1.-ing, having all their former hopes and 
refuges of lies demolished; but the Holy Spirit sets Jesus Christ 
before them, as the one and only "\Vay, and they are enabled to em
brace him, the Rock, for want of a shelter. There it is they cast 
anchor, for he is now the object of their hope, s~hat they never 
can be drowned in destruction ancl perdition. This hope, the anchor. 
centres in the Godhead of Christ, which is that within the veil, tlie 
veil being his humanity. Here and here only a soul is safe in every 
storm; as you read, "A man shall be a hiding place fro~ the wind 
and a covert from the tempest," &c. (lsR. xxxii. ~-) Again, ·' Thou 
hast been a strength to the poor, (that is the self-emptied soul,) a 
strength to the needy in his distress, (that is, one that feels he needs 
all that Christ has to bestow,) o. refuge from the storm, a shadow from 
the heat, when the blo.st of the terrible ones (devils, men, and cor
ruptions) is as a storm against the wall." (Isa. xxv. 4.) Now, a 
good hope in Christ is the anc-hor which h,)!cls the vessel of merry, 
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so that she will 1ide ever.,· storm, tl.iough not without numberless 
fears. Bnt "·here do the non-elect anchor? I unswer that nll open 
profane characters take anchor in a God all mercy, which the Devil 
has set up in their imaginations : and if they at any time of their 
lif~ have 11e1formed any dead works, all the better· for them they 
tlunk. But some think of nothing at all, having their consciences 
seared as "·ith a hot iron. Again, there are others of the non-elect 
that anchor ""hollJ in their own performances, and appear to go on 
well for a long time ; but they cannot end well, because such au 
anchor will give way. It is a bad anchor, and they \\"ill find tbat 
trusting in their works will be as a spider's web: "Whose hope shall be 
cut off. and whose trust shall be a spider's web." (Job viii. 14.) 
The Prophet Isaiah also speaks of these. Hence he culls it a bed 
too short and a covering too narrow, and says, "Viroe to the rebel
lious children that cover "ith a covering but not of my spirit, that 
they ma.v add sin to sin." But there is another sort which far 
exceeds these; and to such Paul I believe particularly alludes in our 
text, namely, hypocrites in Zion, who for a time flourish. Isaiah 
calls such "gallant ships." These are sinners iri Zion, hypocrites. 
They are in Zion, or in the Church of God, professedly; in Christ 
also by profession ; and such have a faith in the letter of sound 
truth, as I showed you at first; yes, and they. have a cotmterfeit 
experience, which deceives the children of God for a "·hile; and 
thus they go on full sail, having gifts and abilities, and a false ex
perience. some of them ignorantly, and some knowingly and wilfully; 
l,ut sooner or later they ,\ill make shipwreck. Hymcneus and Alex
ander were of this stamp, according to Paul's account; and what a 
length must they have gone in a pretension to truth to deceive Paul~ 
But you will say, What is it to make shipwreck? I believe that 
shipwreck is when a ship is so broken that it is useless. The word 
·• shipwreck" I only find twice mentioned in Scripture. The one is in 
um· text, and the other is where Paul says, "Thrice I suffered ship
wreck." ·we have an account of Paul's perilous-·rnyage in the Acts, 
from which. if you read it carefully, you will understand what he 
means by shipwreck : " And falfing into a place where two seas met, 
they ran the ship aground, and the fore-part stuck fast and remained 
immo,able, Lut the hinder part was broken with the violence of the 
waves." And you read in the Psalms, "Thou breakest the ships of 
Tarshish ,Yith ad9 east wind." lt is said that in Jonah's voyage, "the 
ship had like to be broken," From all which it is evident, that ship
,1-reck is when forcible winds, or striking upon rocks, &c., break a ship 
to pieces. But let us a little consider spiritually how such are ship
wrecked who put conscience away, which concerns faith. God brings 
such into heavy troubles and calamities, which before they were 
,;traugers to, and then· th~ find out their deception. Everything 
the_, once pretended to now gives way when most needed. Had they 
an imputed righteousness, that would stand fast, for that is the hope 
of righteousness ,,·hich is by faith ; but instead of that they find that. 
tl1e~· only talked about it, as the man no cloubt. did that we_read of 
iu the gospel, who had not on the wedding-garment. F:.uth that 
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there is such a robe to put on, and having the roLe on oneself, are 
different things. This righteousness ever will be a breastplate, and 
guard the heart of a vessel of mercy. "With the he((,rt man 
believeth unto righteousness." There is a false peace, a feigned faith, 
feigned words for self ends, false hope, a light that is darkness, 
attended with secret enmity to the real saint'! of God. Such' are 
hard-hearted, double-minded, or carrying two faces. They waver. 
8ometimes they are for truth, and then again for error; and .James 
says, " He that wnvereth is like a wave of the sea, driven ,,ith the 
wind and tossed." Now here sucp. are. All their religion lies in 
their beads ; ·and not being in union mtb Christ, the.v are sure, let 
their attainments be whatever they may, to make shipwreck. 

Again. The love of God is a root: " Be rooted and grounded in 
love." But these have no root in themselves; and although they 
endure for a while, yet, when the sun of persecution waxes hot, 01·, 

to speak agreeably to our tex.t, when the flood of ungodly men make 
such gallant ships afraid, as they did King Saul,. then they are 
scorched; and because they have no root they wither away, or make 
shipwreck. All theJ profession comes to. nought, tumbling about 
their ears. I tremble while I write, knowing so well what such must 
feel ; but although I have often expected myself that I should make 
shipwreck, yet God, in mercy to my soul, has hitherto kept me. 

But again. Although such for a time may have been what is 
called morally honest, yet now a trying providence coming more ancl 
i;nore on, they cast awe:y conscience, and do not act uprightly at all. 
They call all those that do so legal, and say, "Ah! poor soul, thou art 
not in the liberty of the gospel." Here Mr. Hart was for a time, 
"lost all regard of right and wrong;" and thought the more he could 
sin without remorse the greater hero be was in faith. Oh, what lengths 
Satan would drive ·us all to, if he could'. but God was pleased to 
preserve this vessel of mercy, and give him true repentance. Yet, 
for all that: these are the leading steps to apostacy, or to making 
shipwreck. 

Finally. Such characters are co11scious more or less that they 
are not \Vhat they have professed to be, and they are looking out for 
the wrath of God. " The expectation of the wicked is wrnth." What 
has made the vessel sail so well and so long has been the common 
gifts of the Spirit, which are given to servants as well as to sons, as 
you may see by the prophet Ezekiel. (xlvi. 17.) These. without 
grace, will puff a man up. Now, wider allihese attainments the con
science remains the same, unpurged; and very often, when these gifts 
wither, having nothing within (no good treasure in the heiut and no 
union to Christ) to keep them alive, then such either go back into this 
world, as Demas did, or else into error, as Balaam did. casting off 
conscience altogether. Reader, see well to the groundwork in all thy 
profession. Examine thyself. Hemembn that the mystery of faith 
rnnst be in a pure conscience. See that thou bast these four things : 
1. The fear of God. · Have nothing to do with such as would tell 
thee that perfect love casts out Jiliul fear, but, as au mlopted son. 
" be thou in the fear of the Lor,1 ,11! the tby lo11g .. , ::!. Encomngt· ,1 
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tender conscie11ce, lest thou g~ttest hardened through the deceitfulness 
of sin. 3. Cleave close to Christ Jesus. Moses. told Israel, "Ye 
that did cleave unto the Lord are all of you alive unto this day." 4. 
Let thy deJight be as David's was, "with the saints and with those that 
excel in virtue;" for " he that lo,,eth his brother abideth iu the light 
and there is none occasion of stumbling in him ; but he that hateth 
his brolher is in darkness and knoweth not whither he goeth, because 
that darkness hath blinded his eyes." 

Thus have I got through the ~ul\ject in much weakness, often wish
ing I never had begun it, feeli~ lll)'Self so foolish, so unfit; often 
tempted to give it all up. May the Lord bless this feeble attempt, 
and enable us all COltstantly to press on after those things that will 
make us useful and fruitful in our day, that will stand by us in 
a dying hour, .and "·hich we shall take with us to eternal glory, I tnean 
the foretaste and firstfruits of the glorious harvest. 

HE IS FAITHFUL WHO RATH PROMISED. 

I have had a desire for some clays past 1' write to my dearly 
beloved friend in the Lord, but such has been my debility and weak
ness, that the least exertion has been a trouble to _me. Even my 
beloved employment of reading the Scriptures, or other books 
written under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, has been labour· 
to me. The dear Lord has indeed been showing me what a poor 
creature I am, and that if even a good thought could save my soul, 
I have not that to bring. What a mercy, then, to know that all is 
finished; that nothing can be added to, neither anything taken 
from what Christ has done! He has " trodden the wine press alone, 
and of the people there was none with him." He has wrought out 
and brought in an everlasting salvation, which is unto all and upon 
all them that believe. No change in me can alter m;y state, that 
Leing fixed from everlasting. " And because we are sons, God has 
sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, Abba, 
Father." It is the earnest of•our future inheritance. You know, 
my dear friend, in earthly concerns, if a bargain be made, and a 
person give an earnest, it makes the compact binding upon both, 
and that neither party can get off hut by mutual consent. Now, 
we are told iu the Scriptures that "God is of one mind and 
changes not," that Le "will not alter the thing tlia t is gone out 
of his mouth," but is "the same yesterday, to day, and for ever." 
Therefore "he abideth faithful." 

Every poor soul that experimentally knows the love of Jesus, 
will esteem him "the chiefest among ten thousand, and the alto
gether lovely," and 1Yill fee_! such a sense of its unworthineBB tha~; 
like Peter, it will be crymg out, "Lord, to whom sl1all we go7 
(but to thee,) for "thou hast the words of eternal life." They 
know there is no help but in their God, for "by the deeds of the 
law," they arc assured, "no man liYing can be justified." There
fore they find .J C'sns to be " the strong tower, into which they may 
run and he safr."' 
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But Buppoae that our best Beloved, in infinite wisdom, appears 
to us to withdrnw, and all sensible comfortl'f to be gone, which is 
often the way the Lord takes with his children,· to exerciHe them, 
and for a trial of their faith, (which has been the caRe with me 
under my present weakness,) yet the Lord abi<leth faithful, and 
on that· I depend, not by any powpr of mine. I would Le very 
jealous on that head, for it is he who stays my mind on him; it is 
his strength that is made perfect in my weakness; and it is his 
power that upholds me. He is my life, and the length of my days ; 
and as believing is an evidence of our being a member of Christ's 
mystical body, should one be wanting, it could not be complete. 

Every stone in the spiritual temple is "fitly framed together," and 
so strongly cemented that nothing can separate tbem. David, per
sonating our blessed Lord, saith, " Thine eyes <lid see my substance, 
yet being imperfect, and in thy Book all my members were written, 
which in continuance were fashioned when as yet there was none of 
them." When every elect vessel is brought in, then will the 
spiritual body (or building) be complete, and then time will be no 
more. But there is a measure of sufferings to be wrought out in 
the members l1ere below. It is a most blessed thing to be enabled 
to realize that· there is no time-state but with us. A thousand 
years are with the Lord as one ·day, and one day as a thousand 
years. He spake, and it was <lone. When the Almighty said, 
"Let there be light, there was light." And so it is now. When 
the blessed Spiri*lluminates 01,1r understanding, we feel what dark
ness we have been in, and it is observable that the night comes 
first, then the clay. " Sorrow may endure for a night, but joy 
cometh in the morning." These things, blessed be the dear Lord, 
we know experimentally. _We remember the time when we were 
groping in the dark, and were under the lesser light that rules the 
night; and there we should have remained till this present hour, had 
not the Sun of Righteousness arisen in our souls with healing in 
his wings, and dispelled that gloom, that darkness that pervaded the 
mind. As soon as the day begins to break, we see a glimmering 
light; men appear like trees walking; and "it is worthy of notice 
that before the break of day is the darkest part of the night. So 
it is in the soul when the blessed Spirit begins his work. The poo1· 
creature finds himself so lost, so blind, that he wearies himseu· be
cause he knows not the way to the city, and needs a guide. He 
is brought out of Egypt into a wilderness, where there is no way, 
and is so entangled that he knows not what to do. He therefore 
is constrained to cry out for help or perish. His strength he findc; 
to be utter weakness, his wisdom to be utter foolishness; and 
except the Lord save hii\1 he feels that he must he lost for ever. 
Therefore, like Q11een Esther, he has no alternative but to go 
in to the king, saj;ng, "If I perish, I perish." The case is so 
desperate that it admits of no parley, seeing there is no othe1· 
refuge nor name given under heaven whereby he can be saved. 
This is the point that the Lord will bring his children to. When 
we have nothing- to pay, he frankly forgives us all. When we ill"l' 

nothing in ourselves, then we arc clo,e to him. 
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What a Saviour! what a mighty Redeem~r ! It newr could lmvc 
entered into the heart of man to conceive that Go<l should so hm·e 
loved the world that whosoever believeth in Jesus should not 
perish, but haYe evcrlastiug life. I would bless his holy name tlmt 
he did come, "not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." 
And be sen<ls out his ambassa1or,; into the highways and hedges 
to call in the lame, the halt, and the blind, all that are discontented 
:md in debt, that the marriage supper may be furnished with guests. 
0 ! may we be found clad in that wedding garment, without which 
we can never appear before our .God. But, praised be his holy 
name ! he has clot-1).ed us ";th the garment of salvation, and covered 
us with the robe of righteousness. 

I will make no apology for the above, seeing you asked me to 
"Tite. Remember, I am a. poor weak woman, foll of ·years, and 
many infirmities; therefore forgive whatever you may see amiss, 
and believe me to remain, in the bonds of Christian love, 

Your very affectionate Friend, 
M. C. DRURY. 

[The writer of the above letter was, we understand, a very eX;
perienced and aged Christian woman, now dea.d some years.-En.] 

A FEW WORDS TO ':i:HE DISCONSOLATE CHRISTIAN. 

~A friend has·sent us the following piece, which Jws been extracted 
from an old ?IT agazine and declared at the time by the--:Editor, in answer 
to a correspondent, to be written by the late Mr. Gadsby. The style does 
not strike us as exactly that of our departed friend, though there are 
scattered expressions which sound_ like his. Still, as we do not wish to 
trust too much to our own jndgment, and internal evidence is not always 
to be depended upon, we have been induced to girn it a place in the 
"Standard."] 

The pro,·idence of God has fixed our lot in a day big with events, 
a time iu which each thinking mind is expecting some gloomy cir
cumstance to arrest its attention. Evils felt or feared very often 
fill the traveller to the heavenly Jerusalem with a whole troop of 
doubts; but· as long as the eternal God is our refuge and strength, a 
very present help in trouble-in the strictest sense we have nothing 
to fear; here is security, immortal security, in every trouble and dis
tress. Is the dear child of God beset with the risings up of the 
Old l\1an of Sin, as lust, pride, and every evil propensity which, like 
a troubled sea, threaten to overwhelm him; and is he so troubled 
that he cannot speak (to God in prayer), but is ready to conclude that 
it is the highest pitch of presumptiou for so monstI'ous a sinner as he 
finds and feels himself to be to call upon 'God, or even hope in his 
mercy: and does he fear that one day·or other he shall actually fall 
iuto 1;,ome disgraceful crime that will wound the cause of the dear 
Redeemer, the which he w0uld rather die than do-how preg_nant 
with rich cousolation are these words," n very present help in trl;iup~e !'.' 
Dear discousolate saint, thy God and Saviour will most assure~tY
liuld thee up 1Yhen falliug, or lift thee up 11·he11 down : and he ~·1ll<, 
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i1L his infinite wisdom and grace, take advantage of these very inor
dinate feelings of thine to get himself praise and increase thy views of 
the immortal beauty and boundless suitableness of Jesus Christ, the Lord 
thy righteousness and strength. These unpleasant, unholy, disrrrace
ful feelings under which thy soul labours, and which thy bette; part 
abhors, are not new things just embarked into thy breast; no, the:r 
are the very members of the Old Man of Sin, (Col. iii. 5,) pennittecl 
of thy God to stir up their hellish nature, with a view to teach thee 
what thou art, and to heighten God's infinite grace and glory in thy 
estimation. When. the dear Redeemer is gracious to give thee a 
fresh discovery of himself as thy Saviour and thy exceeding great 
reward, with what eagemess wilt thou trace his excellences, and with 
what rapture of soul wilt thou exclaim, "Yea, he is altogether lovely!" 
He has delivered in times past, thou knowest he has delivered. Do 
not let those busy enemies, unbelief and carnal reason, lead thee to 
question the truth of God which thou hast known, tasted, handled, 
aud felt. The Lord ever was, he is now, and ever will be a ven
present help in trouble; and though thou art not able at this time t; 
see his hand, thy not being in despair is no small proof of the fact. 
He, in an invisible way, supports thee still; or the views thou hast of 
thyself would unavoidaoly sink thee into desperation in one ,my or 
other. Remember thou art not the first vessel of mercy who has 
felt the cursed nature of the Old Man of Sin. Read the 38th Psalm, 
and hear the royal penman saying, "There is no soundness in my 
flesh; my wounds stink and are corrupt, my loins are filled with a 
loathsome disease," &c. So hateful and irksome is the Old :Man of 
Sin that an inspired apostle compares it to a puti-efied body constantly 
carried about with us. (Rom. ,ii. 24.) Both Da,id, Paul, and others 
felt it, and laboured under its cursed power ; but though cast domi 
they were not destroyed, for the Lord pJo,ed unto them a ,ery pre
sent help in trouble: and he will ever prove so unto all his dear 
children. 

Has the Christian also to labour under the· horrid suggestions of 
that implacable enemy of souls, the Devil? And does he find him
self beset with and 8!-'l'ested by all the horrid blasphemies that an 
infe1'nal enemy can hurl into his disconsolate mind, so much so that 
he dare not open his mouth lest he should put into words the very 
sentiments that Satan's fiery darts carry with them 0 Is he at once 
surrounded with almost ernry perni0ious ism that e,-er proceeded 
from the lower regions, as Arininianism, Arianism, Anti.nomianism, 
Deism, Atheism, &c., till he feels at a complete loss what to think of 
himself, religion, the Bible, or i~s Author'.' In fact, he is almost 
ready to call in question the reality of everything visible or invisible: 
nay, he is almost ready to conclude that there is no real existences, 
the whole which appears is but a vapour. Beloved, think it not 
strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try thee as though some 
strange thing had happened unto thee. Be assured that the issue will 
prove thy God to be a very present help in trouble ; and by a sweet 
deliverance from the cursed snare, thy heavenly F,1ther will teach thee 
more and more of the lol'ingkinclness of the Lord. There is no 
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temptation happened to thee but what is. oommou to man, and out 
of every temptation the Lord will make a way for thy escape. O 
blessed Jesus! matchless Saviour! wonder-working God! great is Iris 
faithfulness; and. thanks be to bis ever-to-be-adored ne.me, there is 
not a misery his saints endure but what he makes subservient to his. 
own glory 'and their real good. And though, while exercised with 
these things, the Christian is not able to discern any advantage· such 
distressing circumstances are likely to issue in, even then, in the 
very t1ial itself, they wori, for good, for we know that all things (of 
whatever nature or desc1iption) work together for good to them that 
love God, to them l"l"ho are the called according to lris purpose. Observe, 
the Lord does not say all things shall work for good, but all things 
work 110w, in the present time. Strange, indeed! for many of these 
things are enl, very evil, both in their natw·e and in their tendency; 
so that the reason why they work for good cannot be owing to the. 
thingR themselves, but to the wisdom, power, goodness, grace, and 
truth of him who superintends over and manages all c~cumstances 
and events, and is determined to make them answer these ends, so 
that the Lord alone shall be exalted, and his glory. he will not give 
to wother. Thanks, eternal thanks, unto him; he is a very present 
help in trouble. 

Is the Christian troubled with a stupid frame of mind, and does 
he seem as though he was <;lestitute of either life or power, so that, let 
him attend to what he will of a 1'eligious nature, it a.ppears to be only 
a form without the power? This is a distressing state of mind, ·and 
in some respects a very dangerous one too, and there are moments 
when the soul feels the truth of this; vet the most the soul is able to 
do is to sigh and groan and go mourning like a bird that has lost its 
mate, and is at times led to fear that this will issue in some dangerous 
downfall, if not in total apostacy. Now and then the poor soul breathes 
out, though very faintly, "Wliere are thy former lovingkindnesses ?" or 
"' Restore unto me the joys of thy salvation ; " but perhaps the next 
moment is led to check itself, and say, This is saying too much, for I 
must have been decefred, my former joys must have been a delusion, or 
else I never could be so careless and carnal as I feel myself to be ; and 
d1en will reason thus : Can I ,.join the ungodly world? Can I take
pleasure in reproaching the honour of God, blaspheming his name, or 
trampling ul!der foot his glory? No; my soul revolts at this-this 
J cannot bear. Vi'hat am I fit for'! I am neither company for sinner 
,wr sai1;t. Lord have mercy upon me, when I shall appear before 
thee? for ,Yithout thee I cannot be happy nor rest .. And yet can I, 
dare I venture to hope in thy mercy? I know not what to say, my 
i:ase appears very se1ious, very dubious. I cannot bear the thought 
rJf giving way to despair, and yet I fear it is presumptuous to hope. 
J am a mystery to myself, for while I thus mourn I feel almost ai, 
careless as though I had never heard the name of Christ, yet I feel 
au aching void which I believe none but Christ can fill. But, alas t 
,1·hat am I"? For I feel as if I dreaded the approach of the things 
1 need. If indeed I am a Christian I seem as if I feared that the 
JUeans by which the Lord will bring me to my right mind will prov<' 
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1:1evere, and I am such a coward that I dread trouble. I know I de
serve the severest chastisement, but I shrink back at the thoughts of 
the slightest touch ; and though I know this is wrong, I am so weak 
that I am not able to withstand these feelings. Find the Lord I 
cannot. I know if I could but get near him and come to his mercy 
seat he would put strength in me ; and though at times I fee~ as 
careless as if it signified not whether I was alive or dead, and as if I 
cared not what became of me, there are other times when I long, yea, 
even pant for a sure resting-place; and I look backward to past ex
perience, but I cannot find the Lord my rest; I look forward to the 
glory promised to all the heirs of promise, but I cannot behold him. 
I am opliged to shrink back and say, I fear it will never be mine; on 
the left hand where he doth work in bringing sinners from darkness 
to light, and from the power of sin and Satan to the living God; but 
I cannot behold him for myself there. If I attempt to look on my 
right hand at the great work of redemption, he hideth himself that 
I cannot see him. Oh that I could but say, "When he hath tried 
me I shall come forth as gold." But, ah ! I still shrink at the 
thoughts of the furnace. Lord, give me courage and bring me to 
the light. 

Poor soul, is this thy case, and are these some ef the feel
ings of thy mind? Whaternr thy fears or faintings may be, 
thou shalt find that God is a very present help in trouble, for he 
giveth power to the faint, and to them that have no might he in
creaseth strength. Be assured, though the Lord does evidence 
his displeasure against his ,people's sins, and in a little wrath 
hideth himself, and they in the stoutness of their hearts go on 
frowardly in the way of their hearts, yet such is his match
less grace and loving kindness that he has said, " I have seen 
his ways and will heal him ; I will lead him also, and will restore 
comforts to him and to his mourners." (Isa. lvii. 17, 18.) He will 
say, "Awake, 0 north wind, and come, thou south; blow upon my 
garden, that the spices thereof may flow out;" and when he speaks 
it is done, and when he commands it shall stand fast, and thou shalt 
with solemn pleasure and sweet delight in return say, "Let my 
beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fnrits." (Songs iv. 
16.) The Lord enable you to adopt the language of the Church 
from your very soul, " Come and let us return unto the Lord, for he 
hath torn and he will heal us ; he hath smitten and he ,,ill bind us 
up." (Hos. vi. 1.) And when he blesseth you with this experience, 
you will with David say, ".Retw11 unto thy rest. 0 my soul, for the 
Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee;" and then, with sweet com
posure of soul, you will declare that God is a very present help in 
trouble. It is impossible that any trial, trouble, or distress, of whateYer 
kind or nature it be, internal or external, of a public or of a pri
vate nature ; proceed it from ,rhat quarter it ,,ill, whether from hell, 
6arth, or from an evil nature ; be, it headed b_v what powers it may, 
however, vicious, crafty, malicious, or strong; however dark or dau
$erous th~ circt~mst:mces nttending it appear to be-it is impossible 
for any thrng, c11Tnrn~tonrr. or e1·ellt. jointly or separately, to plunge 
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the vessel of mercy beyond the reach of this protecting, securing 
declaration, "A very present help in trouble." Into the arms of 
this God-glorifying truth a Christian may venture to fall ; for though 
the judgments of God may be abroad h1 the eattb, before whose 
dreadful majesty kingdoms tremble, thrones fal], and crowns tumble 
into the dust, the love and faithfulness of God to his saints is still 
the same, and the welfare of Zion he will for ever seek; and as his 
glory will be her everlasting bliss, she shall find in the end that alI 
the convulsions and devMtations of every kind she has feared -or 
quaked under have been managed by his infinite wisdom for ends of 
his own glory and her good ; and h1 all the afflictions of his saints 
he will prove himself to be a very preseut help in trouble. 

" Therefore will we not fear though the earth be removed, and though 
the mountains be carried ·into the midst of the sea; though the waters 
thereof roar and be troubled ; though the mountains shake with the 
swelling thereof. Selah." Though clouds and darkness are round 
about Jehovah, justice and jndgment a.re the habitation or pillars of 
his throne. " 7 e may not be able to trace all his ways in these gloomy 
days; but this we may be assured of, that the Judge of all the earth 
will do right. Great men may corrupt themselves, and in ordei: to 
support their ambitious ways may bring a nation into ruin ; and w)en 
the distressed cry under their intolerable measures, •instead of redres
sing their grie,·ances, thtiy may stop their months by the· power of the 
sword and the terrors of a prison. But though this may be the case 
in some of the kingdoms of the ea.ith, and the saints may be numbered 
among the sufferers in such kingdoms, yet the Lord ever has, does 
now, and ever will 1Jrove himself to be a very present help in trouble. 
He is the Rock; his work is perfect, for all his ways are judgment : 
"A God of truth, a.ud without iniquity, just and right is he." (Dent. 
xxxii. 4.) So that the dear child of God may venture to unite with 
David in saying, "In the time of trouble he shall bide me in his 
pavilion ; in the .secret of his tabernacle shall he hide me. (Ps. xxvii. 
5; xxx.i. :20.) That all the honsehould of faith may be enabled to 
coufide in the sure mercies of David is the prayer of 

A NAZARENE. 

'TIS TO FEEL THE FIGHT -A,GAINST US, 
YET THE ViCTORY HOPE TO GAIN. 

My dear Friend ~ml Brother in the Kingdom and Patien_ce. of 
Christ,-M:ay grace, mercy, and peace ~e abundantly _mult1phe_d 
throuo-h our dearly-beloved Lord and Savrnnr J esns Clmst; and if 
,it w-~e will of God, where sin abonndeth, in a feeling sense 
of ·

7it, .tib,cre may grace much more abound ; and as sin ragetl.1 
under the .:t,e.mptation and operation of the devil upon corrupt 
J.J.ai,UTe, and '--~reateneth to reign again unto death, till like ~oor 
".'vfoses we fear ·li,ad <1nake, so may grace ·reign throug·h the r1ght
eourness of our dear J e_sus unto etemal life, that where sin ahoundeth 
iu a s1,narti11;; ,;euse::,: t)~~·e, in the. Lord's time, ~r'.1c~ may. n_1~ch 
1u0re ,w,J11ud t,J collCJ,1JeJ"':3<'1<l snlJdue !t. Oh, how e,tR) 1t does seem 
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to an .Arminian to conquer sin or the devil ; hut not so with a child 
of Go<l. How his poor soul cries to the Lor<l night an<l <lay that 
sin might not have dominion ; that the Lor<l would turn away the 
eyes from beholding vanity ; that the Lor<l would break the :mare, 
and let him escape as a bir<l out of the net. "0, Lord, I am 
oppressed ; undertake for me ;" " 0, Lord, I beseech thee, deliver 
my soul." But the more the poor soul cries for deliverance the 
more powerful will the devil at times seem to entangle him in his 
net, till we fin<l we are no longer· able to disentangle ourselves than 
a fly in the net of a spider. This was exactly the case with me 
last week. I had gone on tolerably well for a short time ; a strong 
position was kept up by the Mansoulians against Diabolus till he shifted 
his position, and attacked the poor Town of Mansoul in another place, 
which lay upon the borders of the thorn in the flesh-which is the 
weakest place in all the town of my man soul, a place where Diabolm; 
has ·made more inroads, and taken greater advantage with his 
army, than any other in all the town. And this has caused sari 
work in my poor soul ; but I must say upon this ground, with dear 
Hart: 

" :Meantime that foe can't boast of much, 
Who makes us watch and pray." 

0, what violent prayers and groans will go from the soul 
under such circumstances as these. "0 Lord, break his jaw teeth, 
and as he vexeth me with his wiles and persecuteth my sout, 
so persecute thou hin;i. in thy wrathful displeasure, and vex him in 
thy holy indignation." These and the like are the wars I haw 
been engaged in, now near thirty-two years, aml many times, like 
poor .Cennick, "longed for my discharge," that I might rest from 
my labour ; but I find a little more patience to be very necessary 
till the will of God be done ; then I do hope to inherit the promises 
in the kingclom of heaven, for the which I also suffer. Up to Sa
turday the weakness of my mind was such from the wounds I 
received in the last battle, it appeared as though I were unfitted to 
give out the hymns on the Sabbath, which is the little place I hold 
in God's church ; but, 0, the goodness of the 'Lord in helping me 
with a little help before the time came. A verse of Hart's hymn 
came with such sweetness that it quite enabled me to stand on my 
feet again :-

" Vaunt thy native strength no louger: 
Vain's the boast ; all is lost ; 

Sin and.death are stronger." 

Instead of my being unfit to give out the hymns, I was like on.: 
that had found out Samson's riddle, for out of this ~trong on-t 
that would have devoured me came forth rueat, and out of the e,iter 
sweetness. 0,. how pleasant it is to sing a spiritual song with 
grace in one's hen;rt, U}akino- melody to the Lord. But I drc,tt.l tlw 
hitter which comes before 

O 

the sweet. As good J olm Bunyan 
said, "I love the s,vect as well as anybody, but wlrnt the Loril 
lrns joined together let no man put asunder; for with bittl'l· llcr1,~ 
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~hall ye eat it." This i1, the way I go on •With my religion, finding 
Bunyan's w-oros true. 

0, how little of this holy-war religion there is in our day. But, 
l1owever, let us watch and be sober ; and what we have hold fast. 
V{ith the Lord's help, let neither men' nor de\;ls take our crown. 
God the Father is God, the Son is God, the Holy Ghost is God ; 
nnd a threefolo. cord is not easily broken. And these three are one, 
and God is love to his redeemed people after all. Amen. 

Bath, April 2, 1843. J. B. 

A FEW WORDS TO FRIEND G--. 

My dear Friend,-! doubt not that you have expected to receive 
a few lines from me before this time ; but I can assure you that 
I haYe felt it a very great trial indeed to comply with your invi
tation to write, for I have been much exercised in my soul since 
you first came to our house, so that I have many times trembled 
at the thought of taking up my pen to attempt to write upon such 
things of such vast importance. But these words have for some time 
past been much upon my mind, and at times 'l'vith power, so tl111t I 
have been weary of forbearing : "For a long t.ime I have holden 
my peace; I have been still, and refrained myself; now will I cry like 
a travailing woman." 

We live in a day of great profession, but. a day of blindness 
and ignorance,-a day of darkness, gloominess, and woe; for the 
.devil is transform_ed into an ang·el · of light, and goes abroad in 
the earth deceiving thousands upon thousands, and leading them 
down captive to the chambers of sqrro:,v, anguish, and . despair. 
Churches are filled with stony-ground professors; the mark of the 
Least is stamped upon the forehead of very many professed gospel 
ministers; and the devil reigns and rules in the hearts of crowded 
congTegations. Anything is received but the truth; any religion but 
that which comes down from heaven, and leads the soul to heann; 
anything but the naked, revealed truth of God; any saviour but the 
Sa,;our of the lost, ruined, perishing, and undone. No longing 
desires, restless cries, pantings, and mournings after the blessed Lord 
Jesus, to be set up in their hearts, the hope of eternal glory, upon 
the ruins of everything of the flesh. Oh! my dearly beloved friend, 
what a day we live in! what awful departings from the truth of 
our Llessed Lord and Saviour! The ark of the Loi'd seems as if it 
were taken, and shouts do sound forth from the professing camps 
of hypocrites. The very life, sinews, and essence of popery are found 
in nearly every church and chapel; nearly all worship the beast, and 
bow down to the great idol of crea.ture religion; and all will, whose 
names are not written in the Book of Life before the foundation of 
the world. Blessings for ever be unto the dearest Lor;d of heaven 
and earth that there are a few berries upon the uppermost bough, 
a few plants of the Lord's right-hand planting, a few truthful wit
J H,sses left on thC:' eflrth, a few l1urning and shi11ing lights, whose 
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light cnn never be hi<l, FJtill to soun<l an alarm in God's holy moun
tain, But surely with Zion it ill a day of gloominess and sorrow, a 
Ja)' of lamentation and mourning, a day of anguish, tribulation, 
and grief. There seems to be but very little power felt under the 
ministry of the word, very little unction, savour, or dew felt 
amongst the assemblirs of the saints; and a rare thing it is to find a 
soul that feelingly needs the good physician. The wise virgins appear 
to be sleeping with the foolish; and the ancient landmarks of truth 
to be but little sought after or desired. This miserable world 
appears to be fast hastening to an end, so that the last perilous 
times seem to be hastening on, and the whore of Babylon to be 
almost ripe for the persecution of the saints, so that the slay
ing of the witnesses looks as if hastening on apace. Oh'. that 
the blessed Lord would empower his spiritual watchmen to stand 
upon their watch-tower, and blow the trumpet in Zion, and sound 
an alarm in the camps of Israel, that the poor and needy, the 
broken and sick, the lost and driven away, may be enabled to come 
out of their holes, and show themselves to he on the Lord's side. 
:\fay the spiritually halt, lame, and blind, that have been long scat
tered abroad in the earth, or hid in prison-houses, ensnared, robbed, 
and spoiled, of whom the world is not worthy, may they be ena
bled to come forth to the help of the Lord of Hosts; and may the 
Spirit of grace and supplication be given to the churches, to the 
living in Jerusalem. If the will of the Lord, may he appear in 
this day of t1ial, may he go forth with his strong power, and over
turn the infernal craft of the great lion of the bottomless pit, 
that Zion may still sit under her own vine and fig-tree, none of the 
armies of hell daring to make her afraid. And may the servants of 
the Lord go forth, armed with gospel weapons, be enabled to 
cast up the king's highway, to gather up the stumbling stones, 
and lift up a standard of experimental truth to the people, preaching 
deliverance to captives and mourners, and the opening of the pri
son-doors to tliem that are bound. 

Oh! my dear friend, never shall I forget what I felt in my pool' 
never-dying soul when judgment was laid to the line, and righteous
ness to the plummet. It is true I had many times heard and rea<l 
that there was a God, a judgment-day, a heaven, a bell; but never 
till then felt it as a divine reality. I was made to abhor myself, 
and repent in dust and ashes; so that every refuge was taken away, 
and my poor soul left without the shallow of a hope. Oh! 
my friend, what a change is here, to look back from childhood ! 
Though outwardly moral and religious from my infancy, yet up to 
this time was I dead in trespasses and sins, destitute of one spark 
of life, or one grain of liviug faith in my poor wretched soul. But I 
now became separated from every person upon the face of the earth; 
death, destruction, and woe were stamped upon everything that 
I could do to save my soul from hell; for I felt that all my cries, 
prayers, wrestlings, and tears, that nothing earthly, human, or naturnl, 
could eyer raise my soul to glory. Nothing but the blessed arm of 
the Lord alone, put forth by his own almighty power as a free 
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"<.n-crcign act, nothing hut a pierced, wounded, crucified JcHus, rc
,·ealed to my heart by the Spirit,could sn,·c me. Oh! how my very soul 
went out a_fter him in longing desires, and earnest breathings, cries, 
and wrest.hugs, sometimes at the fireside, and sometimes through 
the silent watches of the night. Yet I could not say a word to my 
nearest friend upon earth, hut have been obliged many times to 
leave my friends and go into the fields nnd on the lonely downs, under 
ricks of corn, or any secret place, to pour out my soul before the 
Lord. Sometimes I haw felt a little ensed, and a little hope-who 
can tell but that I may yet find a Savioud But oh! I wanted to 
~ee him for myself with Job, receive him into my heart as Lydia, 
and handle him with Thomas. For nothing but a revealed Jesus, a 
manifested salvation, a tasted, handled, and felt religion, would do 
for my poor, never-dying soul to rest upon; and the language of 
my heart a;t times, for many months, "·ns, "Oh! that I could ,find a 
Sa;-iour ! W11ere is he that died to save? Saw ye him whom my soul 
desireth 7 Oh! that I could have but one ta~te of his dying loYe, one 
grain of precious faith, one living ossurance that my unworthy 
name is in the book of life. Oh, did he die for me 1 Was it my 
cruel sins that pierced the Lamb of God, and nailed his holy body 
to the accursed tree? Did he suffer in my place, room, and stead, 
and go to the end of the law for me?" I could have given all the 
world, if in my possession, for oue moment's feeling of that pre
cious blood being shed for me. About this time I dreamed he 
was upon earth; I thought that he was in the little chapel, in the 
t.able pew. How I came to the chapel, I cannot tell; but I stood 
i11 the aisle, a great dist.ance from him; but I looked at him, and 
saw his glorious appearance, and he sat with some of the members 
and deacons on each side of him; but the singiugs and transports 
of joy that two of the deacons sounded I shall never forget while 
in this mortal body. I stood trembling with tears of joy. I was 
afraid to venture a step nearer towards him, for fear he would frown 
me away; but the union I felt to him I can never describe; but, 
being overwhelmed, I awoke, and the blessed sound of the singing 
was fresh in my feelings for some time. About this time the 
ministry of --- was ma.de very profitable to me. He was led to 
describe my path, and cast up the way like a workman, so that I 
have felt such union to him that I could have gone up in 
the pulpit and kissed such a faithful· witness. I continued nearly 
ifre • years iu this doubting and· fearing state. During this time 
I had another dream of great weight to me, which was that 
my life was hastening to au end. It was on a Sunday night, 
having returned from clrnpel,and having heard nothing to profit all 
the dav. I dreamed that I was in some lonesome lanes, hasten
irw fo.r my life to escape from the annger of blood that was 
after me. And oh, the feelings of my mind when I came to the 
end '. Though I was much strengthened with a voice that followed 
me a.II the way with words of encouragement, yet when I came to 
the end, wl1ich was to be the encl of my life, I could see no escape, 
f,,r there were hi1th walls on each side of me, a great sea before 
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me, and the avenger of blood behind me, h!lstening to cut me dowu. 
Now I thought ull was over, and never shall I forget the angnisl, 
of my poor soul when I looked behind me, and saw the avenger of 
ulood near me. Oh, the spirit of prayer I felt at this moment, an<! 
the last souu<l of the voice that I heard was, ".What! no hope for 
thy soul in Goel; does the avenger of blood still pursue thee to cut 
thee <lown 1" ln a moment I bad wings give/1 me lyle a dove, and 
I mounted in the air with raptures of feeling, and awoke bathed, 
as it were, with tears of sorrow and joy. About this time, the 
Lord was pleased to bring you amongst us; and your first sermon 
I shall ever have cause to remember, fo1: it was an accepted time 
with me, and a day of the earnest and, first fruits of salvation to 
me. Oh, what a change I felt; for iI\ a little time my sins were 
all gone; <larkIJ.ess, travail, labour, and. grief were all removed; all 
my fears, doubts, and jealousies were alike taken away.• Oh, how 
you were led to describe the path my poor soul had travelled. 
What a sweet calm Ifelt for some time ! and some precious hope, 
like a golden chai11, was let clown into my soul from the blessed 
throne of God, so that I was lost in wonder, praise, and thanks
giving, and for a Httle time killed to everything in this vain 
world. But the Lord was pleased to withdraw the smiles of his pre
cious face, and cause me to wa,nder a little farther in this great and ter
rible wilderness before the full assurance of hope was to be sealed upon 
my heart. _ 

But to pass on to this blessed time, though I might mention 
many particular helps that my poor soul was fayoured with in 
times of need, before the Lord was pleased to bless my soul with 
divine forgiveness, which must not be lost in darkness ; but it is 
my heart's desire to look beyond the instruments. I was once 
greatly strengthened under a sermon at the opening of a little chapel 
in the village of Uphaven, from these words : "A garden inclosecl 
is my sister, my spouse; a spring shut up; a fountain sealed." This 
sermon was, to my poor·soul, as bread cast upon the waters, seen 
after many days, and it was blessedly opened up to my feelings 
for <lays afterwards. Soon after this I met with a book, entitled, 
"What is it that saves a Soul 1" This was indeed a searchinc:· 
book to me; but the more I read it the more warm I felt t~ 
the writer. · About this time I took in the "Gospel Standard;' 
:md the Lord was pleased to bless various parts to my poor soul 
so that for many months I longed for its monthly appearance. 
[t would be too tedious to mention the Yarions times my soul 
was blessed with a little help through different instruments: But 
all these blessed helps did not fully satisfy the yearning desires 
of my heart; therefore it was the earnest crv of mv soul for many 
weeks that the blessed Lord would make it· manife.st to my soul\ 
~atisfoction that I was one of his own living fomilr, About this 
time I Imel many kind im·itations· to c,lst in my lot amongst the 
little few; but this I could not as yet do, for want of some clearer 
manifestation of my interest in the blessed Lord Jesus, as l ,ms 
wading through much 1forkJ1ess, tra,-,1il, 1:1111 grief, :1.11l1 ready at time~ 
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to give up all for lost, and to lie down in despair and die. The Lord 
was pleased to incline the hearts of a few to follow him throu"'h 
tl1e ordinance of believers' baptism. I ,vent to the water's side a~d 
witnessed the ev·ent, but had no particular feeling. 'l'he Monday 
morning appeared, 'and, oh! my friend, this was a day of dnyA indeed 
to me. I went out into the fields to be alone; and the wonderful 
change I then experienced will never be forgotten by me while I 
live in .this vale of tribulation. All the past Sabbath was brought 
fresh before me; and there seemed to be something so infinitely mighty 
and solemn in the ordinanee of baptism, and it so overpowered my 
poor soul, that for a time I·was lost in wonder and amazement. All 
my fears, and doubts, were scattered; darkness was exchanged 
for light, and the beams of the glorious Person of Emanuel shone 
so sweetly that I wanted to drop my mortal flesh to be with him. 
My very soul exclaimed, "Why me, Lord 1 vVhy such a wretch as 
T 1" And these blessed words of Mr. Gadsby's hymn, which was 
sung at the water, ran through my very soll.l : 

" Here we raise our Ebeuezer 
Monuments of grace divine ; 

Thou hast borne 0U1· misbehavhur ; 
We are wholly, doubly thine; 

Loved for ever, - · 
And redeem'd with blood dhine. 

Then, with a transporting pleasure, 
We with Christ will be baptized ; 

Follow him, our glorious Leader, 
Let who will his ways despise ; . 

And for ever 
Sing his praise beyond the skies." 

I wanted to follow my blessed Lord through his despised com
mand, for I was both ready and willing to go to prison and death 
with him. 

I shall not enlarge here any further than to say that · for a 
week I had not a single doubt of my interest_ in the blessed Lord 
Jesus, and such sweet communion that I used to go out into 
a field to spend my time by myself, till at last my father began· 
to speak roughly to me. But little did he think that heaven 
was begun below in my poor never-dying soul; for up to this 
time I had not spoken a word to any of my friends of the state 
of my soul, uor to any one upon earth, so that it all lay between God 
and my own conscience; but the love that I felt to Christ killed me 
to every one upon earth, so that I could indeed leave father, and 
mother, relations, lands, and thousands of gold an<l silver ; nay, had 
I had a thousand souls I could have set them all ad-orii;i.g and 
praising the Lord that was slain. Indeed I felt a secret yearning 
for some time, to die day after day. I now envied those whom the 
Lord had sent forth to blow the Gospel trumpet, for these blessed 
things were iu my heart as a burning fire, and I was weary with 
forbearing ; therefore I began to write some letters to various 
friends; and the more I di<l so the more liberty I felt in writing ; 
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thu~ I had some sweet correspondence for some time with 
tiome of the Lord'i! highly-favoured children. The ordinance of 
believers' baptism was much at times upon my mind. I was led to 
1:1ee that it was the only scriptural way into the church, and I felt 
a secret longing to follow my blessed Lord th1:ough his despised 
ordinance ; therefore my heart burnt with love towards him week 
after week. I also felt some sweet communion with the little flock, 
for they were in my heart to live and die with. At all their 
public meetings I was sure to be present, and after a time I 
cou41 hold my peace no longer. I therefore told one of the deacons 
that I was now made willing to cast in my 'lot amongst them. This 
was on a Sunday morning, and the members were requested to 
stay a few moments after service. Hearing that the memberi! were 
to stay put me in great fear and trembling ; however, I went 
home, and into my bedroom to groan out my soul unto the Lord, 
when up came my mother with tears of joy to tell me that the 
church wislied me to come before them in the evening. I therefore 
was enabled to spread my case before the Lord, and he was pleased 
to deliYer me from all my fears. I therefore went before the church, 

,and was unanimously received. 
Soon after this a circumstance occurred, which pierced my 

heart through with deep sorrow, .though it had no external refer
ence to the motives ; yet for months I travailed in bitterness of 
soul, till I began to envy a dog or a horse, or the beast in the fiefa. 
I went wandering without the sun, and groping for the wall like the 
blind, and stumbling in the noon-day as in the night. Oh ! my 
friend, how keen is .reproach to a conscience made tender by the 
fear of God. My dear mother, seeing me continually cast down, 
SQmetimes would say, 

"Speak and let the worst he known ; 
Speaking may relieve thee." 

She used all that was in her power to comfort me, but all 
in vain. I was most awfully tried lest I was a Balaam, Saul, 
or Judas, till I was ready to curse the day I joined the 
church ; but the blessed Lord was pleased to deliver me in his 
own time. These words of the Psalmist were very precious 
to my soul many times : "I am poured out like water, and 
all my bones are out of joint ;" and again, " Save me, oh! God, 
for the waters are come in unto my soul. I sink in deep mire, where 
there is no standing; I am come into deep waters, where the 
floods overflow me. I am weary of my crying; my throat is dried. 
Reproach hath broken my heart, and I am full of henviness ; and I 
looked for some to take .pity, hl\t there was none, and for com
forters, but I found none." Oh, myfrieml, what a wonderful view I 
once had of the suffering Lamb of God, overwhelmell in wrathful 
anguish, tears, and blood, in the garden of Gcthsemanc, baptizetl 
beneath the wrath of God. Here the wnves of Jehovah's wrath and 
fierce anger overwhclmned his precious holy soul, but he went and 
prayed, and cried, "My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto 
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tlcath." 0, to behold the Sovereign Lord of heaven and eartf1 
sunk in sorrow, when the sword of justice nwnked nnd smote 
the Shepherd, when God the Father laid upon him all the sins 
of his people, and caused them to meet upon his holy soul in flames 
of burning wrath ! Well might he cry out in bitterness of soul, " I 
am poured out like water, and all my bones are out of joint ; they 
pierced my hands and my feet. I may tell all my bones. They gave 
me gall for my meat, and in my thirst they gave me vinegm· to 
drink." Well might the fair sun withdraw its light antl darkness 
overspread the earth ; well might the earth quake, the rocks send, 
the graves open, to beholc! the amazing sight. Oh, my friend, 
this is the place to stop our munnuring lips. 'Here my poor soul 
was crumhled to nothing before my suffering Lord, so that I was 
lost in love, gratitude, and praise. For days I had such a 
sight of his sufferings that at times it so overwhelmed my poor 
soul that I became as weak- in my· body as if my days were has
tening to a.n end. I now again felt a desil'e to take up my cross 
and follow my suffering Lord through his blessed commands, though 
at times a starting back. But these words w'>uld follow me : 

" The way the Shepherd trod 
They freely chose to go ; 

l\fo,ed by the powerfullove of God, 
They leave this world below." 

And again: "Buried with him by baptism," "l have a baptism to be 
baptized wi.th, and how am I straitened until it be accomplished." 
Therefore I felt constrained. These words also came to my soul 
with great power : " To obey is better than sacrifice," and " Thus it 
becometh us to fulfil all righteousness." I therefore went through 
it, and was not ashamed to own my dearest Lord and to~ go 
without the camp and bear his reproach. No, my friend. J: felt the 
answer of a good conscience; and how sweet did that precious line 
of the hymu come into my heart at the water's side, 

" By thy precious love constrained, 
We are come to own thy name;" 

and all the day these words followed me with power, "Bearing about 
in our body the dying of the Lord Jesus." Since that day I have 
felt many changes pass o,·er me, so that I find the way to heaven to 
Le a path of tribulation, through a waste howling wilderness and 
desert land, through many deep pits, gins, and snares, and fiery 
darts of Satan ; so that I find that this world is not my home, and 
that I must Le hated of all men for his name's sake. But though sin 
is my daily grief and burden, the plague is in the house of my taber
nacle, aud rottenness, corruption, and death are stamped upon its 
w>11ls, 8<J that it must lie laid down a vile body in tT1e -dust, and 
rut iu its own corruption. Then will be brought to pass the 
~«yiug- of the .Apostle, "Death is swallowed up in victory," for 
Cl:rist, the Ki1!g of Glory, hath for ever won the field and gotten 
tu liimsel!' tlu· victory; therefore put the crown upon his blessed 
lie.td, aw.l mortal worms fall i11t<J the dust ]Jeforc him and crown 
Li1J1 Lc,n] ,,f All. 
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The Lor<l hlcs8 you, support, keep, an<l defen<l you, and keep 
you decided for l1is blesse<l truth in this awful day, and hold you 
up under all your trouLles, trials, and afflictions, and give you to 
feel that your suffering Lord and Master is gone before you and 
travcllc<l the same path. 

My cleat· partner desires to give her best love. 
Yours sincerely, for the truth's sake, 

M- L--. A LOVER OF THE TR"C'TH. 

TO A DESPOi'i"DING FRIE);D. 

My dear ---,-Having lately had a letti,r from Mr. S., in
forming me of your continued ill health and exercise of mind, my 
sympathy induces me to communicate again with you, as I would 
fain be the instrument of comll)uuicating a little spiritual comfort, 
if it be the dear Lord's will, for we cannot do anything of our
selves. ::\fr. S.'s allusion to )-ou in his letter brought very forciLly 
to my mind the time when my own .soul was brought through a great 
conflict; and although I· ha,·e since seen that that conflict arose from 
the mighty operation of the Spirit of God in my soul, I could not 
then gather any spiritual comfort from it. How should I when war 
was raging within 1 The sword of the Spirit was unsheathed, and 
to me it was as though I were about to be cut off; and so I truly 
was, but not in the way I expected. I felt the awful terrors of the 
law in my conscience ; and that will make any quickened soul trem
hle. I felt the wrath of God consuming me as a consuming fire. 
I felt the piercing darts of the devil day and night; yea, I could 
not swallow my own spittle, so that I was truly brought in guilty 
hefore God, and had not a .single word to say why the sentence of 
the law should not be fully carrie<l out in my case. I felt the justice 
of that sentence, "The soul tliat sinneth it shall die." I knew 
nlso that it was eternal death that was levelled at my guilty soul. 
Now, in that state, I had no more hope of being saved than a mur
derer has literally after be has mounted the gallows. I felt as sure 
of being an inmate of hell as if I were already there, nor dreame<l I 
then of any way of escape. • Any ideas I might have imbibe<l of 
Christ as a SavioQ.r (natu~ally), had completely fled, and I was left 
without a refuge. Then why did I not despair i Here I must say the 
mercy of God is most Yisible in upholding a soul at such a time, I 
should have despaired, and ginn all up for lost, had I been left to 
myself. I would fain have plunged out of the net that held me 
fast, and mixed with the world, to have got rid of my feelings, for 
they were more than I can express; but his arrows. stuck too fast 
in me. I could in no way get out of it; for what God does no man 
can undo. "Well, then," you will say, "how did you proceed 1" V,'hy, 
stand still I could not under my trouble; for this was indeed trouble, 
and there is no trouble like soul trouble. I groancll, I mournell, I 
sighed, till my breast-bone became sore. I wished myself anything 
but a human being, or one cnpable of possessing such feelings. My 
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sor(' mn in the night, for this is indeed a night to the soul, nml 
refused to be comforted by any comfort that could be applied by 
man. At this time, I became a derision to them that were round 
about me. I was mocked, scoffed, and sneered at ; hut they little 
knew what I suffered. For a short time I lay almost under the 
hlacknrss of tlespair, but was wonderfully supported to go through 
my lmsiness. T l1ad just strength enough, .but I often wondered 
how I got through the day. The moment I left business I ran to 
my heJroom, and prostrated myself ou the floor before God; for as 
life comes from him, so it draws to him, thoug·h I felt cut off from 
him. But here was the work of the Spirit again, "If I perish, I perish 
at his feet." Despair begets boldness; I hoped against hope. The 
word of God, as I thought, was against me at that time; but to 
whom else can we go 1 thou hast the words of eternal life. I was 
now all attention to the word of God; I sought it earnestly every 
opportunity, and therein I discovered how God could be justified, 
and yrt the justifier of the ungodly. Thi:a: was a new and living 
way, that I had hitherto been a stranger to, opening ·a door of 
hope and encouragement to persevere. Now came another. diffi
culty. l had not long studied the word before the doctrine of elec
tion stared me in the face, and this I was vei·y much tried with; the 
enemy suggesting to me that I was one of the non-elect; therefore 
it mattered not what encouragement was held out for God's children, 
there was nothing for me, as I was not of that number. Though 
tried, I could not give up entirely my hope. All this was going on 
entirely between God and my own soul, as I was not sitting under 
a gospel ministry at the time; but when my eyes were opened, 
I soon sought one. But to the work. I saw that the world lieth 
in the wicked one, that he was the prince of this world, and I shud
dered to see the number of his subjects. I saw also that nearly all 
the religion of the world was fallen, and its ministers the ministers 
of Satan. My chief object was to find out if I was one of the 
elect ; and I sometimes had a token of encouragement from the 
word ; for I traced that as a ma1J', and thought at times I could 
discover some of the marks of my own feet; but Satan would tempt 
me to think that I was deceived, so that I kept hobbling on between 
hope and fear, seeking the Lord with full purpose of heart. Nothing 
could pnt me hack, for I now had a desire for Christ; and Christ 
my soul was determined to have: " Give me Christ, or else I die." 
My mind being illuminated, I was led into the mystery of the suf
ferings of Christ for a sinful people with some degree of sympathy. 
I determined to follow after him till he should give me some assur
ance of my own interest in his precious sin-atoning blood. Indeed, 
T had a longing desire after him; and blessed and praised be his 
ever-adorable name, he did not long defer to answer that desire to 
the joy of my heart, and, I believe I may say, to the salvation of 
my soul. Oh I the majesty, the glory, and the transcendent light 
that attended that visit which set my soul free, I can never forget. 
Here wol'ds must fail to express the feelings. Suffice it to say, I ,~as 
enrnpture<l with love, I was freed from guilt, and was in the full 
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liberty of the sons of Go<l. 1 maintain that nothing can compare 
with u. revelation of Christ to the soul. The love of God passeth 111! 
knowledge, and, when felt, it passeth aH description. It inust be felt 
to be rightly prized. My dear ·---, I must necesRarily be brief 
in this relation, as a sheet of paper will not admit of going much 
into detail on such important matter as that that relates to the work 
of God in the salvation of a sinner; but as it is, I submit it to you, 
with a desire that the dear Lord will attend it with his blessing. 
I trust that the Lord will giYe you a resigned will to bear your 
affliction with patience, knowing that tribulation worketh patience, 
and patience experience, ·and experience hope, and hope maketh not 
ashamed, because the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by 
the Holy Ghost, which is given unto us. We are going on about as 
usual; not without our daily trials, but favoured with many mercies. 

Believe me to remain your affectionate, 
Cork, May 27, 1851. B. B. 

OBITUARY. 

[The experience of Mrs. Golding, late of Leicester, which we here i::isert, 
was t11ken clown by a friend who was in the constant habit of Yisiting 
her during her last illness, and had the best opportunity of witnessing the 
gracious fruits of the Lord's dealll!gs with hei· soul.! 

I was born at Collingham, near Newark, in 1813. My parents 
were God-fearing people. When I was two years of age, my father 
and mother left Collingham to live at Leicester, on purpose to hear 
the gospel preached, as there was no truth at either places, except
ing when a minister from Leicester preached occasionally at Newark. 
After we had been at Lei~ester twelve years, my mother died of 
typhus fever, which I also had at the same time, when the medical 
attendant said that I should not recover, but my mother would. 
I had only one sister living then, who died at the age of fourteen 
years in a very happy state of mind. She was three years older than 
mysel£ After her death, when I was about twelve years of age, 
one night it was particularly laid upon my father's mind to pray 
to the Lord to change my heart, when the same night he dreamed 
that, as he and I were str.ncling together somewhere, a flood came 
and ca1Tied me away from him down the stream; and as he stood 
grieving at my loss, the same flood returned, and brought me 
safely back to him. The joy he felt on my return awoke him. Ever 
atter, he believed that, some day, sooner or later, his prayers would 
be answ,ered on my behalf. The impression this left upon his mind 
was, that I should be carried away by the things of the wor~d f~r 
a season, but my beino- restored to him sicrnified that the Lord m lus 
own good time would' quicken my soul. 

0

The same night I awoke 
with these words on my mind, " It is a faithful saying, and worthy 
of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save 

, fiinners, of whom I am chief." I felt what a great sinner I was. 
I went down early in the moming to my father, aml asked him 
whether those words were in the Bi!.,Je or not. He told me they 
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were, but said no more.to me about it at the time. He <lid 1i'ot tefl 
me his_ drea1~1 till a sho1:t tim_e before he <lied. Fro)n that night for 
some little tune I pronused, 1f the Lord would forgive me, I ~vould 
never do wickedly again. I followed on reading my Bible· ·and 
made no objection to regularly attending chapel, which I lm(\.

1
done 

before, and forsook all my old companions; but my prornises all 
soon failed me, and I became as bad, or worse, than ever, .e,n.d"so 
continued going on in my own strength. I had ~omi.ction,s 11ftet· 
that sewral times, and made vows and promises, but broke thtough 
them all. ' 

\Vhen I was in my twentieth year, I had a remarkable dream one 
night., which afterwards dwelt much upon my mind at times. I 
dreamed that I was in a pit above ankles in mud. I tried to get 
out, hut its fast as I got one foot out, the other stuck fast in. H()w
e,·er, at last, with great difficulty, I got to the edge. There was 
a man in the_ middle of the pit, as I thought, who tried to get 
hold of me, but could not. He kept throwing mud ·at me, 
Lut it <lid not hurt me. There was a very steep hill before me, 
which I was obliged to ascend, or remain vrhere I was, for there 
was no other way out. I began to climb up this hill, but slipped 
to the bottom again several times. At' last it came into my mind 
to pray to the Lord to help me, which I did, and then I got up 
Letter, though I slipped many times, but not to· t.Jie bott~-again, 
and with great difficulty I reached the top. As I was on thittop of 
the hill, before I rose from my crawling position, a mall':elothecl 
in white came to me, and asked me if I knew the mea1iing of 
this. I said, No. Then he pointed to the man in the pit, and 
said he was one who trusted to his O)Vn works saving him, and 
that he wanted to keep me there, for as long as I kept there 
I could not be saved. Then he told me to look to myright 
hand, and at a great distance I s:tw a large beautiful bui:lding, 
which looked as though it. were entirely constructed of go_l~,- It 
was so bright that I could scarcely look upon it. He to1il me 
that it was heaven, and said to me, " You will go to heaven at 
last, but you will have as much difficulty to get there as yon 
have had to ascend the hill; and you will not get there till the 
last." 

Four or five years before the Lord laid me upon this hed of affiiction, 
I felt that I was so great a sinner and backslider, and fearing I had 
committed the unpardonable sin, I was in such a wretched st11.te of 
mind that I was afraid to go anywhere in the dark, lest the Lord 
would suffer Satan to come in a bodily shape, to take me away just 
as I was. I told the Lord that I dare not make anymore promises, 
for I had broken all I had made ; and if he <lid not show mercy to me 
I must be completely lost. I was so harassed with the temptati~c--.I• 
had committed the unpardonable sin, that I really thought I should 
cornpletely lose my senses. I got so that, I could hardly -giv!t a 
rational answer to any one; still I could not but pray to the L?Ttl 
that, if I had not committed the unpardonable sin, he would brmg 
inc out of that state. I was obliged to search the Scriptures, 
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mu] read good men's works, to sec if I cou\tl find if any one had 
been in the same state as myself. In reading one of Mr. Hunting
ton's works, I found that he was once tempted in the same way, 
and showed how the Lord delivered him out of it, which was of 
great use to me, and soon after that the temptation left me. 

I could hear no ministers but those who, I believed, preached 
the gospel; still I felt there was something else I wanted. I felt 
that my sins wer-e not pardoned, and I cried to the Lord to reveal 
his dear Son in my soul, for I felt that that was what I wanterl, and 
this promise came, "I will make thee willing in the <lay of my 
power." I now went on tolerably comfortable, hoping the Lorr! 
would fulfil his promise sooner or later, which he <lid i_n his own 
good time. · 

After that, the Lord suffered me to fall into a carnal secure state, 
for about two years. During that time the Lord sent aflliction iu 
my family and on myself, stroke upon stroke; but, instead of having 
a humbling effect, it seemed to harden me. I felt as though the 
Lord had left me to.myself, to a perverse will and reprobate mint!, 
to show me what I was when left to mvself. I was in this carnal 
secure state until January 1st, 1850, wi1en I was taken ill of in
flammation in the lungs. I had suffered from a consumptin, 
cough for more than two months previously, but from the last week 
in 1849 I have not been ahle to go out of doors. The following 
particulars will show how the Lord has dealt with my soul since he 
has been pleased to lay me upon this bed of affiiction. 

I felt what a great backslider and sinner I was, and that then· 
was no mercy for me, but I was made to cry to the Lord, that if 
there was any mercy, for me, he would really show me; and in 
his own good time he answered me. One night I seemed as though 
I could not rest until I received au answer, and he did give it me. 
for these words came first to my mind, "I will have mercy on whom 
I will have mercy." I did not feel satisfied with that. I begged him 
to show me plainly, and then these words came, " I will have mere_1 
and not sacrifice." But I wanted something more than that, arn! 
then followed powerfully, "I will have mercy, and abundantly par
don." These words seemed to relieve my mind, and I felt part of 
my burden gone; but I could not rest till I knew that Jesus Christ 
was mine. I knew that he died for sinners, but I did not know 
that he died for me. A few days after this, I felt a still greater 
anxiety to know if Jesus Christ died for my sins, for I felt if he 
died for all the world, and not for me, it was of no use to me. l 
begged of the Lord again to show me plainly if he did die for my 
sins ; and in his own time he tlid show me, for it was brought forcibl:· 
to my mind that Jesus died for my sins. when I said, "Can it be 
possible for my sins T' and he said, "Yes, for your sins Christ 
,lied." He also said, "Thou art washed aud made white in the 
blood of the Lamh." It was also brouo·ht sweetly to my mind that 
,fasus was gone to l;caven to prepare a pince for ·me--a " mansion .. 
for me; and again, "I have loved thee, and chosen thee before thL· 
foundation of the worhl." Then I lost all my bunlrn of sin nm\ 
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guilt. It was all gone at the foot of the cross, and such joy nnd 
peace ~nt-ered into my soul, that no pen can d•ribe. I remained 
i.n that stM~ for two or three weeks, when mf joy began to nbate ; 
~nd for abont t-hree days the Lord seemed to hlde his face from me, 
when these words came, "Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's 
good pleasnre to give you the kingdom." I felt I was one of the 
lit-tie flock. Those words set my soul at liberty again, and I was 
filled with joy and peace in helieving, which continued for eleven 
<lays. Afterwards for nine days I wes under the hidings of the 
Lord's face, when these words again set my soul at liberty, "Be 
of good cl1eer, thy sins are all furgiven thee." "Thy name is 
\\Titten in heaven, in the Lamb's Book of Life." After that, the 
Lord appeared again, ai1d shone into my soul for some time; then 
I was under the hidings of the Lord's countenance for about a month, 
though during that time I had many a lift hy the way, and such 
promif'es as these were dropped into my soul : "I will see you 
~o-ain." " For the crying of the poor and the sighing of the needy 
now will I arise, saith the Lord." "Patiently wait, and quietly hope, 
.and your e~pectation shall not be cut off." The day before tny soul 
was set at liberty in the following night, many sweet promises were 
brought to my mind. Wheu in the night I was still begging of the 
Lord to give me a token for good, these words dropped sweetly into 
my soul, "I have lo,ed thee with an everlasting love, and with 
lo\ing-kin<lness I have drawn thee." I hardly dared take it for my
self, when I asked, if I was his, that he would show me again, and 
the same words were four -or five times brought powerfully home to 
me, and immediately these words followed, " Thou art. mine from 
everlasting to everlasting." 

I omitted naming the temptations of Satan during the times of 
<le.rlrness, for I was not exempt from them. I will name one in 
particular. One morning, towards the end of the month, during 
my dark state of mind, Satan suggested to me to give up praying. 
I listened to him until I was weU nigh going to give it up ; but 
it came into my mind that I would pray once more, · and that once 
more I never could give up, for the Lord kept me praying on till 
be appeare<l for me. After the night in which my soul was set at 
liberty, I felt such enjoyment of the Lord's presence for about a· 
fortnight that I cannot describe. I felt such communion with him; 
his loYingkindness ·was so great towards me that sometimes it 
seemed almost too much for me; my cup seemed to run over. At 
the end of this time these words came to my mind, "The Lord 
knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation." "The 
Lord knoweth how to succour them that are tempted." I knew 
!iy these words that some temptation was about coming upon me, 
and so I found it to be; for nine days after this all my comforts 
:lied, and Satan set in upon me about my religion, for he sai<l the 
Lor<l had forsaken me now, an<l my religion ,was worth nothing. 
My reply to· 8atan wns, that the Lord had promised he woul_d 
never leave me nor forsake me, that he would be firm to lus 
prom.i,;~s, f,,r the Lord could not lie, but that · it was he who 
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lied; when he immc<li ately fled. On the ninth day the Lord de
livered my soul by the same words l\fl on a former occaAion: 
"Fear not; little flock, for it. is yom Father's good plea.sure to 
give yon the kingdom." The next morning Satan filled my miml 
in II moment with all manner of wicked thoughts, so that I wa~ 
obliged to cry to the Lor<l for imme<liate help, for l thought 
Satan woulcl be too much for me, and in a few minutes the Loni 
was please<l to deliver me out of his handq, for it was all taken 
away in o. moment. Then· I could see clearly how these two 
tempt.ations had come upon me, and how I had been mercifully 
delivered from them. Shortly after this, the Lord appeared again 
very precious to me, and many sweet promises were dropped into 
my soul; such as, " I am thy rock and thy portion for ever."·' 
" I am thy great salvation." "I have saved thee with an ever
lasting salvatio.n." "Thou art one in Christ Jesus; thou art one 
in us, as, I arid the Father, are one." At this sweet time Satan 
came in a form that I could scarcely detect him. He suggested 
to my mind that I could not be in the 1;ght way, that I was 
too secure to be a Christian; but I thought that I would pray 
to the Lord to decide the matter, and all the following day it 
came to my mind that I was nothing but a hypocrite, and that 
it would be. at the. last, "Depart from me, I never knew you, 
into everlasting burnings ;" and also that I should be found like 
the man that. had not on the wedding garment: "And he saith 
unto him, Friend, how earnest thou in hither, not having a wedding 
garment i" and he was speechless. These two passages were 
much impressed on my mind, fearing that 1 should be foun<l 
like them. I was obliged to cry to the Lord to show me that, 
if 1 ·was not in the right way, he would lead me into it; and 
if I was: his, p,nd complete in Chi;st Jesus, he would show me. 
And the Lord answered me th:1;t same evening with these words, 
as if a voice spoke to me, "What did I tell thee? that thou wert 
mine from everlasting to everlasting." " Be not faithless, but 
believing, and thou shalt enter into my rest." Then I was con
vince.d that it was Satan and my own unbelieving heart. that 
had been at work. I went on in the same enjoyment, and could 
not but praise the Lord for deliverance. 

( To be continued.) 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

What sin is there which grace cannot pardon'! What heart is 
there which grace cannot soften ?--John Mason. 

When we first enter into the divine lifo, we propose to grow rich : 
God's plan is to make us feel poor.-Newton. · 

A hypocrite in Zion is worse than a devil, and we abound witli 
such in our days, especially in London, where the generality of 
ministers foster, nourish, and, bring up nothing but such. I hope to 
have :no· peace with these, but to be an iron pillar and a brazen wall 
against them to the last.-H11nti11gto11. 
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God's sword has two C'dges; one cuts down the worr,t in man, and 
the other the best in m:m.-Huntington. 

The more God's justice was declared towal'.ds his Son, the more 
was mercy magnified towards the sinner !-John lliaso11. 

I haYe read of man~· wicked popes, but the worst pope I ever met 
with is Pope Self.-l\'e1rto,i. 

For an old Christian to say to a young one, " Stand in my evi
J.ence." is like a man who bas with diffi.culty·climbed by a ladder or 
scaffolding to the top of the house, and cries to one at the bottom, 
" This is the place for a prospect-come up at a step. "-Newton. 

A Christian in the world is like a man who has had a long inti
rnac:, with one, whom at length he finds out to have been the mur
derer of a kind father: the intimacy, after this, will surely be 
hroken.-Xe1r,ton. 

X eYer fret to think you have told any what you feel, for God orders 
us to· confess our faults one to another, ancl to pray for each other 
that we may be healed; (Jas. v. 16 ;) this often eases the burden, and 
Satan knows it. Besides, there is no hiding soul-trouble from 
,-piritual persons, they know more of your heart than you do.
Huntington. 
~ o language can set forth the hardness of the heart of man, the 

deception there is in sin, nor the blindness of the human under
standing to its true interest. "Love not the world, neither the things 
that are in the world," is the language of Scripture. But man's 
nature is "earthly, sensual, and devilish;" and the child of Goel ieels 
the a"·ful description too true.-H. Fowler. 

Nothing will deaden a man to the passing, gilded scenes of time 
:rnd sense, but a discoYery of the substantial, unfading beauties of 
,T esus Christ. This will make a man set little store of the things of 
time and sense. A man may look at the shortness of life and the 
certainty of death; he may consider the law's threatenings, and the 
tenors of hell fire ; but these will not mortify sin. " If ye through 
the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live."-H.Fowler. 

Every servant of God must be a partaker of " the afflictions of the 
gospel." (2 Tim. i. 8.) If a man be a stranger to the afflictions of the 
gospel, he will be of little use to the church of God; for God's tried 
:;enants are always most blessed to his children. " Whether we be 
afflicted, it is for your consolation." It is not simply outward trials, 
Lut inward trials, and frequently out11·ard trials also, that, under God, 
make a man's testimony shine like a brilliant star in the church of 
Gotl.-H. Fowler. 

There are a number of bold, presumptuous professors in the world, 
\Yho affect to despise ernry thing like the kingdom of God set up in 
the heart. I speak from personal knowledge. Every thing respect
ing experience and a daily cross is, with such heady, high-minded 
professors, considered legality, weakness, self, and every thing below 
the proper standard. Men of this class are bold enough to assert 
that every thing in the book of Psalms expressive of David's conflicts, 
;,orrows, &c., is to be applied to Christ in his humiliation state!
JI. Fwlcr. 
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· "Blessed are they which do hungei and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be filled."-.Jl;Iatt. v. 6. · · . 
, ••Who.hath saved ns, and called'us ;with a.holy calling, not according to onr 

works, but o:ccordi,ng to his own purpose, and grace, which Wa.9 given us in Christ 
Jesus·l:!efore the world began,"-2 Tim. j. 9. 

"•The eleotion hath obtained it, and \he rest were blinded."-Rom. xL 7. 

"If.thou b
0

eliev;st with all thine hell.rt, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into ,the·water, both Philip and the eunnr.h; and he oaptized him.---'-ln the 
name cif the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,"-Acte viii. 37, 38; 
Matbo, xxviii. 19_. · 

DECEMBER~ 1$51. VoL. XVII. 

"ALL THINGS WQRK' TOGETHER FO_R GOOD," &c. 

My very dear Sir,-Your kind visit o~ Wednesday last proved 
'profitable to me. . When you first came in, no doubt it was percep
tible to you t~at I was in :i low place. Our conversation, if you 

-:i:ecollect, was on ·various subjects, ):,ut especi;i.lly upon the path of 
tribulation, the fier.y trial, and the many things that.had befallen me 
by' the way. · Our conversation was remarkably free, and, if I mis-

. take not, was for our mutual edification and consolation; at least I 
found it so on my part. · Upon a review on the closing of the day, 
it was evident to me that I had lost much of the burden which had 
oppressed my mind before you came. I also readily perceived that 
niy esteemed friend was ·senilibly advanced· in confidence that ~e was 
in possession of a measure gf.that tranquillity and peace which spring 
•froin the comfort of hope; and I felt a persuasion in my mind that 
ere l~ng,- in the set time, ,he would receive that 'f gift in secret" which 
"pacifieth all anger," and that "reward in the bosom" which "remows 
strong wrath;" or, in .other,.words, that perfect love which casts out 
tormenting fear. When the Lord Jesus Christ was• entered for our 
sakes- on his great work o~ ,suffering, .he said to the poor disconsolate 
disciples "The things c.oricerning ,me have an end;" and as it was 
with tlie Lotd;so will it be with all those who are called and enabled 
_fo foUow him; . The thlngs which' we are called upon to suffer do 
)jot c·ome by. chance; they ar'e, all divinely appointed, are all minutely 
and 'exactly ordered in number, weight, and :measure. ,v e imlec<l 
feel a multitude of perplexing thoughts, and are .often "tossed with 
tempest and not comforted;" but the things "we 'know not now we 
shall know hereafter;" and in the ultimate issue of these trying dis
pensations, we shall he• constrained to say that "he hath Jone aU 
thin'gs well!' for our souls,.and we!! for his. own· glory. If we look 

M . 
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only at the things that are seen by sense and reason, we shall foint; 
, but when faith is ii;t exercise, and "sees him who is invisible" and 
eternal things, then these light afflictions work kindly, and we receive 
the precious first..fruits of an eternal weight of glory. . David, in hiR 
great distress, "encouraged himself in the Lord his God;" and 
blessed Paul, after recounting the afflictions of the saints of Thessalo
nica, points them to the coming of the Lord J estls Christ as putting 
an end to all their tribulations, and exhorts them "to comfort one 
another" with these things. Now tll(~Se things "were written fo1-
our learning, that we through patience and comfort of the Scriptures. 
might have hope." 

When we first enter on the path of tribulation, we are apt to con
clude _that no child of God was ever exercised with such strange 
things as these; but when our spirits make diligent search, we find. 
out at length that these are "the footsteps of all the flock." This. 
affords a measure of encouragement to our_minds, and enables us ta 
keep our path; and when we meet with those whom we esteem as 
"the excellent of the earth," and understand that they also are ex
ercised with the same trials and afflictions, this proves an additional 
help and encouragement to our oppressed hearts. Every dispensa
tion of the Almighty towards his people is ordained for their ever
lasting good; and every trial, temptation, affliction, and providence 
is subservient to this end, though carnal reason and the native in
fidelity of our hearts may construe these. dispentiations as only in
tended for our destruction. Like Jacob of old, we hastily conclude 
t11at " all these things are against us;" but in the final issue we find 
by experience, as he did, " that all things work together for good to 
them that love God, and are the called according to his purpose." 

Another end answered by these things is to baffle and confound 
our own wisdom, to frustrate our own decrees of making up a nest. 
and a rest on this side Jordan, and to discover the folly that is bound 
up in our hearts, in order that we may know our entire dependance 
upon him; and effectually to teach us that without his continual 
guidaxtce aod support, oothiog we put our hands to will stand or 
prosper. These truths are not easily or soon learned; therefore we 
must have "line upon line," stroke upon stroke, "here a little and 
there a little;" so that by these dispensations he will hide pride from 
our eyes, and in due season humble us to sit down at the foot of our 
Divine Teacher. Then, a.nd never till theo, do we find real rest to 
our weary souls. Maoy years have I been in the school of adversity, 
and ofttimes in the fire of affliction, in order that I might learn these 
profitable lessons; but su~h is my stupidity and ignorance, that I 
know nothing to this day as I ought to know. Solomon informs· 
us, " Better is the end of a thing than the beginning thereof;" but 
if we read the history of his life, it is evident that he did not speak 
this of outward things. Solomon began his reign with all the glory 
and riches that ever appeared under the sun; but in the latter stugcs 
of hi, life, these things had in a measure made to themselves wings 
and flown away. This I gather from the complaints of Israel to his 
~on Rehoboam on account of the grievous !011,d of taxea. Jn another 
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pie.cc he telle ue, "I, the pree.cher, was king in Jerusalem; hy which 
it would almost seem as if he laid aside or withdrew from the splen
dour of the court, or appointed a regency to manage the affair,q of 
the kingdom, so that in t~spect of outward or temporal things, he 
could not say that" the·end of a thing ifl better than the beginning." 
In order to find out the wise man's _meaning in that passag~I con
ceive the thing intended is our pilgrimage and warfare after we are 
made partak:ers of spiritual and divine life. The end of this is 
certainly better}han the beginning; for though our souls may be 
greatly discouraged because of the way and on account of the many 
temptations or trials that fall to our lot, yet surely "there is an end, 
and our .expectation shall not be cut off" Here we have no abiding 
city; here legions of infernal spirits and swarms of ungodly men 
assail us on every hand, while the corruptions of our own hearts, 
like a host of traitors within, help forward our calamity; yet, in the 
midst· of our severe conflicts, we are upheld ,by divine power, are 
holpen ,vith a little help, and, notwithstanding all our foes and all 
our fears, our lot is maintained, and our souls are sustained in life 
by the mighty power of God. The incorruptible seed of every grace 
is sown in our hearts when divine life enters, and every acting of 
faith, hope, love, patience, &c., is put forth under the influenct and 
by the operation of the_ Holy Spirit. His blessed impla.,tion 
within, compared to a garden or a hed of spices, is under the watch
ful eye and continual care of the Almighty: " I the Lord do keep 
it; I wi.ll Water it every moment lest any hurt it; I will keep it 
night and day." _ . 

This; my dear_ friend, .is the cause of our' standing; this is the 
spring of all fruitfulness; and this is the ground of our rejoicing; 
for "He which hath begun a good work in us will perform it until 
the day of Jesus Christ." As the apostle declares, "Grace shall 
reign through righteousness unto eternal life." We are not yet come to 
the rest and to the inheritance which God has promised and pro
vided for us, though as far as faitli bath moved we have entue<l into 
it. Some sweet earnests we have found in the house of our pil
grimage; but the · full enjoyment is above. The conlderation of 
what remains in reversion caused the sweet singer to break out with 
rejoicing, "0 how great is thy goodness which thou hast lai<l up for 
them that fear thee, which thou hast wrought for them who trust in 
thee before the 'sons of men." When the Lord is pleased to lift up 
the light of his blessed countenance, when he shines upon our path 
and upon our souls, then we can rejoice as well as DaYi1I, for we 
know that"" in the light of the King's countenance there is life, am} 
his favour is as the cloud of the latter rain." But alus ! alas! "the 
days of darkness with us are many," and we often "go mourning 
without the sun;" but, not,vithstanding all this, we are chil<lren of 
light, and light is the element of our joy. God has put his frar in 
our hearts, and to us the promise speaks, "Unto you that fear my 
name shall the Sun of Ri(J'hteousness arise with healing in his 
wings." Therefore the ree.l ;ource of our consolation springs from 
ihe immutable promise of Goel, who is faithful, and c1umot <leny 
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himselJ, and from the quickening power of the Holy Spirit feh in 
our sou·ls, The rage of Satan is· constantly levelled at· those who 
are calleo. to the fellowship of Christ; and though he n~ver, can pre
vail, yet be is unwearied in endeavouring· to spoil the i·t11ting-place 
of redeemed sinners. Justly is he called "the accuser of ·the breth
ren." i'his was manifest in the . cases of Job and· Peter; and when 
he finds access to us, his aini is to raise hard thoughts in our minds, 
and to bring us into acts of 'rebellion against the best,· the d,earest, 
the only friend we ever had, in order to r~nder us as miserable as 
himself. This grand adversltry I believe certait)ly has a hand. in all 
the base condu?t, · oppression, and injustice tlone. by ungodly men 
against those that fear God; and was it not for, the Lord's overr,uling 
power, and the restraints of his . wonderful providence', · we should 
find no place in the earth. Our life is fitly compared. to 11- warfare; 
our enemies are many, lively, and strong; ·and we in ourselves are 
weaker than the bruised reed. ·Our support and deliverance,· then, 
in every conflict are and must be only of God. We find -and·feel, as 
Jehoshaphat. did of old, that "w:e. have no might .against this great 
company that cometh r.g-ainst us, neither know we what' to do; but 
our eyes are upon thee:" Blessed be t~e · Lord God of Istael, who 
has ever been a present, yea, a very present help in time o.f trouble! 
Hith~to- the Lord has helped us; and what remains to b.e en.'dured 
will work together for our good and God's glory. A few i:nore re~ 
volving days, or years at most, will terminate our warfare, and I.and 
us safe beyond the re.ach of every foe,« wh~re the wicked cep,se from 
troubling, and where the weary are at rest." . When this ta,),:e·s place, 
we shall fully understand what· the wise man means, <' Better is the 
end of :a thing than the beginning thereof." · · 

Excuse this tedious long scii,p, and forgive .in it all that you see 
amiss. My-mind has been happy while running ·on. I hope you 
will receive some satisfaction in the perusal of it The poor unworthy 
creature who has taken upon 

1

him the liberty' of thus addressing you 
stands in need of a share in your petitions; and your remembrance 
at the throne of grace will be esteemed a kindness done to your 
fellow travelter and unworthy brother in Christ Jesus; 

J. KEYT. 

The first covenant is allowed on all hands to be t~o hard for fallen 
man as the coudition of life; and the second is thought by most to 
be too easy, and would fall to pieces, unless propped up ~y sincere 
obedience. . Accordingly, by the help of this rotten buttress, tnen 
have patched up a third covenant, consisting partly of•..,.orks and 
part! y of grace, in :which the si.nner. owns hims~lf indebted. something, 
he lrnows not what, to Jesus ·Christ, and takes the rest, be what it will, 
to himself. The Captain. and the soldier mak~ a joint purse, and 
purcha,e a crown between them. The soldier ·wins some gold to 
make the crown, and the Saviour must stud it round with diamonds. 
0 rare soldier! According to this, we must not ascribe salvation 
unto God and the Lamb, as .the saints in heaven do, (Rev. ,vii. 9, 10,) 
but to the Lamb and the soldier.-Berridge. , · 
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A· SPIRITUAL VOYAGE. 

To tli,e Editnr of the Gospel Stmndwrd. 

,Sire,-Rather more than three months since s small parcel of 
letters was sent to your office, written by .the late William Moore, a 
hearer of' Mr. Huntington, and a most intimate friend of Mr. John 
K~yt. In the works of Mr. Huntington will • be found· a letter to 
Mr. Moore. I 'deem it a great mercy through grace to have dis
covered this old Christian in the last years of his life. ·. He was- a 
man immersed in early youth in all its pleasures,. but found the sen
tence of deli.thin himself by the law; through which he was brought 
down to the very borders of despair, but was made free by a glorious 
deliverance through the revelation of the Son of God. 
• Few Christians li.e,ve ever been enabled · more openly to adorn the 
doctrines of God his Saviour than William Moore. The later years 
of his life. he ·was severel:r tri,ed by temporal afflictions, but was 
more 'and, moi-~ pol.ishe~ as a vessel fit for the Master's use. He died, 
a~er a lo·ng-continued illness, from a cancer in his thigh, during which, 
he suffered· great agony of body; but the peace of God through Jesus 
Christ wa~_sensibly felt.in. his conscience. 'He remarked to me when 
standing by his bedside, tqat his pain was great indeed, but there was 
no wrath in ·his -~\rp. A .day or two before his death he said, " 0 
happy words; 'To-day sp.alt thou be with me iri Paradise t "' evidently 
enjoying a foretaste <:if his eternal· inheritance in the. midst of poverty 
.and earthly misery. This true pilgrim exchanged his mortal robes 
to: ~it down at· the marriage_ supper of the Lamb. " Mark the perfect 
man, and behold the upright, for the ·{'.nd .of tlrat man is peace." 

. Y_our constant reader, 
J. w. 

[The_ above c'oi;nmunicatj.on ;ill th~w a little light upo~ the letter 
which we riow insert, and which, tlfough somewhat singular .in its expres- . 
sions, · contains in it a . vein of sound experimental truth." From the 
nautical terms we should conjectw·e that William Moore had literally as 
well as spiritually.gone down to the se,i in ships, and done business in 
great waters. There. is some little confusion between what he mentions 
of Mr. Huntingt;on's sermon and his own allegory of the s:gi.ritual voyage; 
but we hav~ done what we cotil.d to separate them, and make the whole 
as clear as we were able.] · 

De[!r Friends,-It is but little of the sermon t:hat l have con
veyed, nor ca.ri 'I :express all my feelings under it, or the various 
thoughts that p~s.sed through my mind; therefore have patience with 
me, considering my aim. · 

On Wednesday, Dec. 12th, the Doctor* preached at the City 
Chapel, from Eph. ii. 22: '' In whom ye also are builded together," 
leaving the Jatter part of the verse for the next week. He set forth 
Christ as the 'Rock, the F'oundation, · and the Corner Stone of this 
building, w~ich is the ti:ue chtirch of the God-Man, in whom llwells all 
the fulness of the Godhead bo<,lily. Here we see, he said, the rotten 

, M1·. Hnntington. 
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foundation of the Unitarian in making out our blessed Lord to Le only 
a mere man. But he went on to point out the impropriety also of lean
ing on an arm of flesh, running one to anothe1· in trouble, instead of 
going to God; and showed that the greater uart of the religion of 
the present day was carried on by professing people. going one day 
to one l10use and next day to another, working themselve!> up into a 
little glee, and so passing for lively souls. Immediately,it was sug
gested to my mind, "It is you he means;" and I answered, " Whom 
do I go and visit except my fr\end Bold r' The greater part of my 
trouble lies between God and my own soul. But though I was 
a witness of the truth he spake, yet enmity, arrogaJ}ce, and resent
ment burst forth in my mind. " What!" said I, "do you mean to 
set aside the following Scriptures : Mai. iii. 16, 17; Ps. lxvi. Hi; 
Col. iii. 16; Rom. xv. 14; Jude 20; P1·ov. xxvii. 17; James v. 
13-16 7 What! set these asi~ r' 0 no, I do not now believe that 
he meant it ; and I now see it was the devil striking fire to my 
tinder in hopes of an explosion; but all in vain. • However, the 
Doctor ~ext showed what it was to be out of Christ, which made me 
tremble; yet I stood this shock, being held up: "He holdeth me by 
my right hand." Still the "rain descended" very heavily, which he 
described to be the word preached; and I felt the weight of it. But 
when he showed what it was to be in Christ, I stood firm, having 
that blessed inward witness without which sure l am there cannot 
be any standing when this rain descends and -the floods of temptations 
come. But the house stood, 1 being founded on a Rock; and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against. it; so · the shattered vessel 
weathered this storm Also ; but it was through Him alone, to whom 
the winds and the seas yield obedience. . 

. I compared myself under this discourse to a ship in a heavy sea,with 
the wind in her teeth, but a homeward-bound vessel, laden deep, strain
ing much, being old, and therefore leaky; the weather squally, dark, and 
hazy; (Acts xxvii. 20 ;) and the crew divided. Those at the pump 
(prayer) were tired, and began to faint, because others said it was of no 
use; but behold! there was no alternative but pump or sink, (I Thess. 
v. 17,) pray or perish. Some were wishing for light; others, devils 
and corrupters, swearing at the weat,her, grumbling and muttering 
secretly-at th'e Captain (Christ) for ordering the vessel to be st.eered 
such a course, and against the officers for laying her so near the wind; 
for they, the old crew, devil like, neither cared about rocks or shoals. 
They wanted to go a. few points free, that they might be at ease, 
which all hands would have agreed to if it we{'.e not for the woe at 
the end. (Amos vi. 1.) Therefore "Luff, luff, run into the wind's eye." 
"Luff" was the quarter-master's word. "The ship will be. steady 
when the point is weathered." And I do believe that none but an 
elect chartered vessel, with all these her weaknesses, could have stood 
it out, especially with such a rabble as part of the crew were on board. 
An<l O the whirlwinds and waterspouts! The noise of them was 
terrific; (Ps. xiii. 7 ;) but happily for us, they broke to leeward. But 
with the mighty wind down went the vessel again upon her ~e~m
euds, aud made all tremble again; whilst the enemies, sharks hke, 
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ns they se.w e.11 must go ·by the boe.rd, were close under the stern in 
hope of the prey. "Blessed be the Lord who bath not given u.9 a 
1frey to their teeth," (Ps. cxx.iv. 6.) All this time Mr. Watcliful" 
kept II good look dut forward; he being upon deck, waf! eye and ear 
witness to the mutiny on board; and, with grief in his heart and 
tears in his eyes, rallied the loyal part of the crew, at the same time 
longing for the Captain, with earnest looks upward, expecting every 
minute something would give way, and if so, the point could not be 
weathered that night. But, as a faithful attentive officer, he gave 
orders in time for Caut·ion to stand by the halyards, for the ship 
began to crack again; so the coils were kept clear, and Tim,oroiis. 
was ready to. let go instantly the word was given. Yet they knew if 
all held on, and they hoped it would, they soon should get round the 
point and have a fair wind,· which would have eased the vessel very 
much. But if not, they mus.t beat out to sea again; which we are 
no strangers to, and though it is very grievous, yet notwithstanding 
it is very safe and common. But the thoughts of privateers made 
the honest part of th,e crew tremble, some being wounded, others 
very weak through the wrestlings with the inferna:l powers of 
darkness and the corruptions of the heart; but they shall have their 
reward when all loyal bands get safe to harbour. So the cry was, 
'! Keep a good look out before there!" The answer was, " Aye, aye, 
Sir!" For our enemy is ·very sly and malicious, and-very apt to board 
us in the night, to press us into his service as aforetime. But no; 
we would rather die fighting than serve him, with all his perishing 
gilded baits, for he has made my stomach sick with some of his 
luscious hidden poison. · I remember his drudgery, and see t_he wages 
that I was to be paid: "The wages of sin is death" eternal to· the un
regenerate. Therefore I, • above all men upon earth, ha.-e to extol 
and spread, as far as in my power lies, the efficacy of the hyssop, 
(Ps. Ii. 7,) and the purity of the fountain. (Zei:h. xiii. 1.) 

But now to the Doctor's discourse again. He next described "the 
digging deep" into the depravity of the human heart; and that this 
was the proper work in order to. prove the impropriety of bui1ding 
thereon, quoting the words, "He that trusts in his own heart is a 
fool." To lay a good ~oundation is to build all our hopes on the 
Rock, Christ. Also to examine oneself and search the Scriptures, 
making all clear in that field, is a good work, instead of running to 
an arm of flesh for help. And he declared that be would sooner 
have access to God alone in a spirit of meekness, enjoying his pre
sence, than to be- in company with Adam or the old prophets, for 
they could but have Christ. He therefore urged the necessity of prov
ing one's own work. But after being builded up together a spiritual 
house, it must have time, he said, to settle, the foundation, corner 
stone, and building being all firmly united together. "The God of 
all grace, after ye have .suffered awhile, make you perfect, stablish, 
strengthen, settle you." 0 this is sweet work, comparing notes to
gether! 0 the wonderful works of our wise Master Builder, aud 
also Founder of the seas, which seas even obeyed his voice ! 

• The first mate, who is always cttlled Mr. on boar,t 
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),ml now the Admirlll's signals w~re obey~, and instructions nt
t,ended to, (Scriptures,) the log-book (conscience) and the pnss11ge 
11rorC'rdings (the Spirit's work in the heart) tallied well ; nnd II gooc3. 
thing too, or e1se tl1ere would have Leen It court-diarti11l held, tnuch 
quiekc-r than many would imagine. And by all'-thes~ means, Mr. 
·w 11tchful, finding the ship had weatheretl the point, the alleration was 
quiekly frlt, so I pricked up my ears, !).nd for ~ little ,vhile looked 
as ~harJ'l as a north-easter. The w1.nd now fuvoured us·more·to the. 
soutlnrnnl; so up she camei starting_ ahead mo~t sweetly, and the 
sails were all full with a breeze from the mountains of spi~es. · Such 
a sudden odour is sw~ indeed ! The uext thing thought .of by 
some was Wine, commonly c~lled "spliciµg tJ:i.e main bra.ce.'' But Mr. 
Watchful and Caution,· attended by Timorous, baa· thei1;' eye to some 
heavy dark clouds that were hovering about, fearing other squalls 
were near; so were inclined to take·in sail,,if required by the Owner, 
who is also the Captain, yea, even all ~ail, except our courses, and 
wait for'his orders to hoist ouly one sail at a time delil:/e;a·tely to the 
breeze in future, lest we should be found too v.eiituresome. 

But enough of this: •Now again to the; Doctor. Fiirq.~ng the 
foundation through aiggi~g deep, and that the building was founded. 
by an omnipotent powe'r on a Rock, :i,ll fitly joined tog€l~her wwh 
the chief Corner Ston~, I was then· willing th,it the whole labric 
should he surveyed; .arid if any part wefe fowi:d not aecording to 
law, that it might be taken down, and huilded up thro~gli the Spirit 
as he in his- wisdom thought fit, he being the best Ar~hiteet in aW 
the world, in heaven above or in the earth beneath; for he never 
does anything contrary to law, which is a great comfort-to me; for 
"the law of the· Spirit .of life in Christ Jesu~ hath m·ade me free 
from the law of sin and death." This is not only being .builded, but 
firm standing, seeing the law is magn.ifi.!d:. Neither does the new 
man consent·to corruitti.on. There are indeed builders who go con
trary to law, bribing surveyors with the word lww upon their tongues, 
besides daubing with _their untempered mortar. But t~'ui household 
of faith are to take heed how they build, al\d. with-propei'-rqaterials; 
for the true surveyors "withhold. their hands from takinguf hri~ee," 
an<l to them " righteousness is laid to t~~ line, and judgment to the 
plummet." Had not. this been my case, the building would have 
been a own about my ears; but finding upon close inspection that it 
was built according to. the act of the king; (Isa. xxviii. 16; Eph. ii. 
22,) and finding aU the scruples of the.deputy surveyor·cleare.d to his 
and mv satisfaction, I looked as hard at him as he did sharp upon 
me. The Lord God bless him with all the profits arising from his 
faithful labours, for there are but few such 'in onr days! If many 
of the !Yl"eat builders, who are for so much daubing, were to see me 
first pla~cincr one square stone to join fitly-with others; and all ce
mented by love, and then ploughing the·c;,cean,.(Pa. cvii.,) no doubt 
I should be branded with mental intoxication and enthusiasm. B,ut 
what au awful end will they make when they, together with. their· 
lrnilc.liug on the sandy foundation, falUnto ruins, and tli.ey, as brands, 
lJe wholly consuwed. · 
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But I must away ·!in board again, for W atckful is a good com
panion.· I am instructed to attend to himJ and ii.t my heart I love 
him for his faithfulness and sincerity, though all the diR1tffected 
hate him and me too; for finding that he would not eat and drink 
with them, (~, Ki!1gs ;xviii. 31,) and thst he took none of their 
bribes, they would, if possible, in this rage of theirs, have pitched 
him overboard in the dark, and thought no more of him than :;iea
men do of throwing a monkey,-overboar<l for a fair wind. So when 
tMs last.squall was over, cautions were given how to act in future, 
11inf1 the Captain appeared for a few minutes. Yon would Bave been 
astonished to see the respectful bows and· reverential awe of the 
loyal part of the crew. They ~oon began to m~lt, making confes
sions and sending in petitions to him, who immediately granted part, 
and promised the· remajnder when necessary, but he· held himself 
cqolly' and at a. d1st11,nce at first, though he did not resent the horrid 
rebelli6n,· muttering,. and g~mbling. Yet I could' not bear to be at 
a distance, and was very uncomfortable, ;until, after other petitions 
had been sent in, the Captain sl1owed himself again with a smile of 
dignity, love, and: mercy. But I am rather beforehand with my 
story. Mr-. W:atcliful enforced his petitions, •hut ,lfr. Zealous, for the 
honour of the Captain, as he though~, but I think rather for his own 
case,. wa,s in a· great· hurry for throwing every. one of the enemies 
overboard, that he might net be so plagued with the rabble, for evil 
communications, he said, con·upt good manners, and ill habits are 
hardly broken off. ,But Truth spoke with a powerful commanding 
voice, which was instantly attep.ded to by Jfr . . Watchful, Ccmtion, 
R~gnation, _and Patience. They being informed _that the mutineers 
liad been in the vessel almost as soon as launched into the ocean, 
anArisiderin. g· that this abominable seed was on board so early, 
ur~l;>y Mr. Watchful that another p~tition should be presented 
for the supp~e11sion of the r_efractory, · begging that t)iey might be 
put into irons a little, season, if' possible, or that they might . not· be 
suffer-eel to sp·eak so much, as we found we must carry them with 
us until the :vessel is broken up, ·whic4 I explcted long ago, but my 
times are iri ·His hands. And when her days are fulfilled, she will 
moulqer in the dust, whence she· originally came, there to sleep until 
the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be· raised incorruptible, 
and we shall be changed. (1 Cor. xv. 51~8.) Now Christ being 
the resurrection' and the. life, in his presence is life, and at his right 
hand foln~ss of joy for evermore.-But alas ! the refractory are up 
in arins again; 11ind I do think their leader grudges me my refrcsh
ings, its much as a niggardty miser grudges to satisfy his servants. 
You well know that these rebels are coru1:non disturbers iu our ser
vice, so that the Cwptaiii· must be petitioned again and again that this 
rabble may stjll ,be kept ·in subjection, for lie has declaretl they 
shall never reign. in us any more, and that the loyal should be 
atrengthened and· encourage.cl as their day required. (Deut .. x.x.xiii. 
25.) But for all this he will be inquired of, aud he will perform it 
in answer to prayer, for. his own name's sake. " Sin shall uot have 
dominion over you, for ye are not uu<ler the law, but tiuLler grace;., 
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and "grace shall reign through righteousness unto etemal life." Thifl 
lifr• is in his Son, and this Son is our J.faster, Own~r, (1f1Ul Captain. 
This_ Cn,ptain is too our Brother and Friend, yea, our King, our 
Mediator between us and God, who "hath received gifts for men, 
ye~; en'n for the rebellious, that the. Lord God ]llight dwell among 
us. He is also our Priest,, to ofter up sacrifices for us, acceptable 
to God; and as our old Prayer Book service says, "we must not 
cloke our sins" before Almighty God. If sin he only in the looks 01· 

thoughts, to make straight paths for our feet confession must be made; 
and all the truth told in secret and in public as far as we are autho
rised by God's world, in order to expose our adversary, and to build 
ourselves and one another np in our most holy faith, 'Praying in 
the Holy Ghost so to walk in simplicity·and sincerity, with the testi
mony of an honest conscience, is a blessed freedom in all good works, 
and a bar to all evil. However, another petition was propos~d for 
the forgiveness of all offences, and for further encou~agement of the 
loyal subjects, the thoughts, ·affections, and desires• being influenced 
by grace, to offer thanksgiving for t'he late preservation of the vessel. 
But to speak the truth, the proposal was almost rejected through the 
influence of a few of the disaffected, (devils and corrupters,) but the 
chief two ringleaders were Prid:e, and Obs~jn~. Are not these al
ways they who stiffen the neck i But further; Folly with Resent
ment were close by; yea, there were so many, that paper, time, and 
strength would fail me to describe them; but they all sprang from 
Lucifer, and were conveyed to us by Adam ; nay, in the height of 
their mutiny would have fought it out, in hopes that the vessel might 
have carried away all her sticks, and gone to hell ,with them just ·as 
the devil would wish it. But behold, the Captain showed ~-ce 
again through the lattice, and the winds, which obey him, c ed 
about to the southward, ali fair to the desired haven. You uld 
have smiled _to see how the loyal part of the crew jumped about, 
overhauling the light sails to hoist every stitch to the breeze. The 
voice from aft was, " Keep a good look out forward there;" and the 
answer was, "All's we!! !" As to. privateers, they were almost fo~
gotten, nor could you have beaten anything into their beads but 
peace and plenty. For this we pressed forward, and, in the midst of 
this, "my Beloved put his band by the hole of the door, and my bowels 
were moved for him. I rose up to open to my Beloved, and my 
hands dropped with myrrh." Surely nothing in this world is more 
cheering to a faint heart than a refreshing south wind, to blow from 
t.he everlasting bills upon my Beloved's garden. Then, and · only 
then, the spices sweetly flow out. All the loyal hands now spliced 
the main brace again, and though only a little, it goes down so 
sweetly, "causing the lips of them who were asleep to speak." "I am 
my Bcloved's, and his desire is towards me." .Had not this been the 
case with me, hell must have been my portion. But. behold our pro
pitious Father's heavenly looks shining in the beautiful face of Jesus 
Christ. 0 amazing love! 0 charming voice! "Come, my be
loved, let us io forth into the field," the Scriptures of eternal truth. 
An unspcakaL!e Llessing it is to be carried by him, with all our wars, 
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travels, voyages, and buildings too, and all answering with the Scrip
tures, corresponding to them as face to face in a gl~ss. Would to 
Ood we may ever be kept at his feet, receiving of his word, heark
ening to his voice, and keeping 'his sayings, that we may never 
taste of death. So shall it be with _God's house until the grand 
building is finish_ed by the lust stone being brought forth with shout
·ings of "Grace, grace unto it." Amen and amen! 

WILLIAM MOORE. 

"YET HE IS FAITHFUL," &c. 

Dear Friend;--:Yours I r~ceived, and am ashamed at my neglect 
in not writing sooner, but I assure you it has not been for want of 
.affection. Sip.ce I came home from Plymouth Dock, I have· been 
very much engaged in blowing the trumpet in the different villages 
Tound the country, that I have had very little time to write to a 
friend; but I was heartily glad to hear of your welfare, and can 
truly say I have· many times remembered you at a throne of grace. 

Through mercy my family are well. I have been but poorly, 
but am now better. I still find I am in a world of confusion, and 
when one· trouble is gone.it only makes room for another. But, 
blessed be God, my head is above water yet, though I have often be
lieved it would sink never to rise again; but having obtained help 
-of God, I continue to this day, a monument of sovereign, discrimi
nating love and mercy, both 1;1s to body and soul, for I am sure never 
,a poorer,. more ·peevish, fretful, vile, ungrateful wretch than poor I 
,belonged to the family of God. Yet ·the Lord does sometimes in
dulge me ,~ith his sweet presence and love, draw me to himself in 
mercy and loving-kindness, and break my heart into thankfulness 
,and praise for his unbounded goodness to one so very unworthy as 
I. When I come at tii:nes to think of the way he has led me these 
twenty years in the wilderness, the ups and downs, ins and outs, the 
many times I have been giving all up for lost, and sometimes so 
-completely hedged in on every side, both temporal and spiritual, that 
1 was as sure in my own mind that I should sink, never to rise again, 
-as ever I was born, yet I have proved that text to be the truth hun
dreds of times, "Though we believe not, yet," 0 blessed yet! it is 
worth, what shall I say it is worth i I am at a loss to put a value 
upon it; it is worth the honour of a God; "yet be is faithful; he 
cannot deny himself." I am sure if the blessings of God towards 
me were to depend upon my acting faithfully to God, I should not 
lmve one favour; but, thanks be to his name, his kindness towards 
his people is not according to works of righteousness which we have 
done, and therefore both trumpeters and singers can unite in one 
·and say, " By grace are we saved throu(l'h faith, and that not of our
-selves, it is the gift of God; not or° works, Jest any man should 
boast." Yes, my dear friend, it is sweet work when the heart is 
led forth, in the exercise of faith and love, into the heights, depths, 
lengths, and breadths of the love of the glorious Triune God to-
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wards such vile dust and ashes. _It· is this that lJroduc~s softness; 
lnun.blencss, thankfulness, repentance, meekness, joy, and p~ace.· 
From this flow every, good word au~ work that is glorifying to. our 
God, and that adds no sorrow to ·ouJ.' souls,. When this is the a!tse, 
my friend, it is all right;. but, \l,las, alas·! it·is but seldom tlic _case. 
But may the Lord keep me from· a murmuring spirit:· I kno,v the 
,Judge of all the earth will do. right, and is too wise t~ err; and it' ill 
becomes sucJ1 a wonn: as r am to murmur and repine at a few crosses 
by the way. N ature·does ·not like it, fot· tribulations ·are not "joyous 
but gTievous; nevertheless, afterwa.rds they yield the peaceable fruits, 
of righteousness 'to them that 'are exerci~d thereby," which I have' 
proYed in a twofold sen.~e to be tlfo truth, -and can.say at times I 
have not had one troubl~ too many. ·. · ' · . 
• My heart's desire for yo:u is that God will , ever keep. you near to 
himself, and that you may n-ever forget a throne of grace. Tlie way 
of access is through the :r.ent vail of the Redeemer's flesh, aud it is 
free of access for ev~ry needy sinner. There is not one blessing you. 
can ever need but what: is. treasured up-in Christ, and his blessed 
language is, " Ho ! every one that thirstetli, come to· the waters, an.cl 
he that hatµ no m~ney, come, buy· wine and milk, .without ·tnoney 
and without price.'' And again he says, " Call upon me _in the .day 
of trouble, I will -deliver thee, and _thou sha.lt· glorify me.''. · May the 
Lord grant that you may ever find a spirit of prayer for -every mercy 
you need, and prove God to _be a pray,er-hearin~ and.'pray,er-answer
ing God, that you may know the trutli of. that text., ".A. man hath 
joy by the answer of hill mouth; and a word spoke:r;i. i~ seas,;m, _how 
good is it. It is like apples of. gold in pictures. of silver," , 0 ! it is 
a blessed thing t9_be kept near to God, for what is· tliis'w',;n'la and 
all that is in it1 . Vanity and'vexation of spirit.' : · 

We are still going·on at Trowbridge ~uch as usual. : '. I believe 'the 
Lord is sometimes precious1y felt among. us, s.i;td n.ow and then a 
poor soul is brought into happy liperty, ·' I shaU '11ever forget your 
kindness towards me when at B-; and shouW . the · good Lord 
ever in his kindne!!B open the way for me to com,e "to . ~ t9 see 
all the friends again iti'the flesh, I should think it a grel!,t hono11r, too 
mueh for such a. worthless worm. : Give my love to Mr. s__.:.: and all 
the friends; and that the Lord may be with you all, is·'.the praye_r qf, 

Trowbridge, May 4th, 182'1. JOHN· WARBURTON •. 

"THE ISLES· SHALL W .A.IT FOR HIS L.(\. W." 

To the pelican of the wi!derness and the owl of th~· desert, grace; 
mercy, and peace be multiplied f,rom God our Fa.the,;, and fr<!m the 
Lord Jesus Christ. These are days when, I suppose, the word of 
the Lord by his servant .begins to be precious. Thou hast been. _a 
close follower of me to this day, and I bel.ieve art joined to n;i.e. 1n 
heart and affection, though I have, as yet, I.irouB'ht you no far~her 
than the wilderness of. Siu. The· promised 'tand lies, by the app?1:r;it
l.Llent of God, beyond the river Jorclan. Thither our Forerunner 1s for 
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us entered, bu~ not befor~ he hii,d tasted -of ti1e·wiiderness and desert. 
It is equally the appointm·ent of God that we should have the same 
passage; but, Iiklthe Israelites of old, you cannot bear the wilder
ness that leads into it, and I know of no one that ever could. There 
is nothing therei~ th~t <lomforts, delight~, or satisfies. Perverseness, 
rebellion; pride, and unbelief have abundance of exercise; but these 
thing~ must _all be felt before they can: be complained of, and com
plained of before they can he relieved. ~' Call-upon me," saith God, 
in the time of trouble, I will deliver thee." But herein we are de
ficient; • we are vexed; "harassed, afflicted, to~entetl, but do not 
oftentimes find in our hearts· to call. 'This, like everything else, 
must be his own work; and as such, sooner or la.ter, must appear. 
"TMy shall call upon-my n3:me, and I· will hear them." It is he 
that does it. By his own ·Spirit he declares to us his name. .His 
name is. in· Jesus Cwist-;. there he has put it. . In ·him he is gracious 
and merciful, slow _to anger, and of great mercy; but till he has made 
this ·m'.Bp.ifest, he. is felt as t,he direct contrary_; not gracious, but a 
debtor to us;, not-merciful, b1,1t l,iar_d; no_t slo:w to anger, but burning 
with wrath; not of great mercy,. lrut severe ~nd implacable. When 
his name appears, we. find _we can draw'. near to him; for by the 
Spirit we have access to _the Father thro.ugh Jesus Christ. The sin
ner is then encouraged to . deal- boldly with him ; but you are fast 
bound in unbelief, and encompassed in darkness; fearful, doubting, 
and distrusting-; youi:•sins:catlSeyour heartto fail; self-righteousness 
cleaves close to y01,1. 'You are not .yet come to the very last mite. 
T.he adiersary -is. yet )n the way with . you,· and an adversary this 
righteous. law wµI always be1 tnl .we have_ nothing to pay, and then 
there is a; SI.Jl'~ty provid_ed, that we be not cast into prison, and there 
die and rot without re~oyery. · · __ 

But you have -been many years establishing yourself in a form of 
righteousness out of your own ~tock,_ and have had a long course of 
workt°:g [or God.'. Self has b~en hi$'hly .esteemed in your own e.yes; 
and tlus lS not easily put down nor done away. Such foundat10ns 
and ~uch buihlings '8.r.e s<;> strongly rooted and fastened in the flesh 
that it requites. a :strong hand and a long time. to demolish them. 
And this I 'think is the reason: why poor Goody is tumbled about 
so much in the mud miq mire. Wouldst thou fly away towards 
heaven 1 'Rememl:ier that thy wings must be <:overed with silver and 
ithy feathers with gold. 'The dross and tin -must be purged away. 
The work is. indeed great

1 
but I believe win, in God's own tinie, be 

accomplished ... , Wa!bt tl,e-n upo1i him; he has encouraged us to do so, 
and l1e has declared we .shall. The isles shall wait for his la"'. And 
there are those wl10 havin"' .done, so have cried, "Lo, .this is our 
God, we hav.e ~aited for b.i: !'i The 'isles, ~inci_ that; not the firm 
land, but the ".isl!;ls, those ihat are cut off from strength and stability, 
and are.exposed to the waves and billows of the sea, encompassed by 
them oil'- every sicde. These islr11 ·shall ~ait. 'i qelieve God is cut
ting yo:U o_ff, . and beati.ng upon. y-0u ; but you have not yet haJ 
enough of it. Can you read t11is and understand it l 

W. J. BROOK. 
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".HE THAT BELIEVES SHALL NOT MAKE HASTE." 

It is not he that runs the fastest that wins the 1!rize; the. race is 
not to the swift. He tliat moves slow often treads sure, because he 
ponderetl1 the path of his feet, and is the less liable to stumble in 
his walk. He that believes shall not make haste., The captive exile 
is not to go out with haste, nor gQ forth py flight ; the chief Shep-, 
herd will go before him, and the glory of the Lord will be his rere
ward. He shall reflect upon the glory of the Lord in Iiis happy de
liverance, and see the leadings of his providence and the light of 
his countenance directing his ways. The way of every coming sinne1· 
is hid, 'for he is led in a way that he knoweth not, and in paths that 
he has not known ; and if his way is hedged up with thorns, t!iese 
thotns are intended to prick his conscience, that he may not pursue 
the old paths of the destroyer. The long-suffering of God towards 
us, when reflected upon, with the buddings of hope, and the expecta
tions of pardon, lead us to reprntance. We begin to loathe ourselves, 
and to feel for, and mourn over a much-abused Saviour. This in
fluence is pure and truly evangelical; and not legal; for ·legal opera
tions lead us wholly to pity,self, 'and to rebel against God. The 
former is drawn forth by believing views of a gracious. Father; the 
latter springs up from the conceptions of an .inexorable Judge. 
·yvhatever discoveries thou hast had of the sinfulness of thy nature, 
thy past life, a;nd of thy assumption·of the ministerinl office, without 
either call to it or qualifications for it, it is light that has I?ade it 
manifest, for, "Whatsoever doth make manifest is light;~ wh~refote 
he saith, "Awake thou that sleepest," and come to Christ,·,, and he 
shall give thee light." God bath done ·great things for thee. How 
many poor, blinded, presumptuous young_ coxcombs ·have run into 
the sacred office, blinded and puffed. up by Satan, with no other 
sanction than that of old women. But God bath corrected thee, 
and undeceived thee, and convinced thee of the need of a· better
patron, while numbers of them ·are left to run on, deceiving and 
being deceived, and darkening counsel by words without knowledge. 
All fruitfulness, my son, depends upon union with .the living Vine. 
God does not expect grapes from thorns, nor figs_ from thistles, a,ny 
more than we do. All that are in Christ by the Father's choice; and 
that are preserved in Christ and called, must be purged before they 
can bring forth fruit; every branch in that covenant Head the Father 
takes in hand, and thou must be purged, not only from thy old sins, 
but from the whole of thy former profession, froni thy former minis
try, and from all thy false confidence in it. And these purging 
drau()'hts are not palatable, though they are profitable. Bitter herbs 
must° be eaten with the passover-offering, and we must drink of the 
wine that wisdom hath mingled, as well as of the new wine· of the 
kin<rdom. The work goes sweetly on; God works, and thou canst 
uot"let it. He has long worked in thee to will, and he is begin
ning to work in thee to do also. Faith is struggling, hope is abound
i11" and the captive exile is hastening that he may he loose<l., that he 
Ill~~ not die in the pit, and that his bread may not fail. God bless him' 

W. II. 
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QilACIOUS AFFECTIONS. 

EXTRACT FRO)I A WORK ENTITLED (< GRACIOFS AFFECTIONS," BY 

JoNATH.\~ EDWARDS, ~·onMERLY A MINISTER JN NEW JERSEY. 

[In order to understand the general drift of this remarkable work of 
President Edwards, it is necessary to know a little of the circumstances 
uuder which it was w1itteu. There was at that time in New England, 
as that part of the United States is called, a wide-spread and general 
profession of religion, the inhabitants being for the most part the chil
aren of the old Puritans who had fled thither during the persecuting 
times of Charles I. and II. Satan seems much to have transformed him
oelf amongst them into au angel of light. Many people spoke of sights 
which they saw in the sky, such as Christ hanging on the cross, and 
of voices which they heard speaking to them from heaven ; and boasted 
of such and similar great revelations, which they called their "experi
ences," when they evidently had· no gracious experience, and were not 
under the inward teachiugs of the Holy Spirit, li,ing perhaps all the 
time in camality and sin, and bringing fonh no inward or outward fruits 
to the glory of God. Edwards was a man of great and deep experience 
in the true sense of the word; and seeing the prevalence of this false 
experience and religion, wrote the work called, "The Religious Affec
tions," the object of which is to show the difference between those 
gracious feelings, such as faith, hope, and love, &c., of which the Spirit 
of God is the Author, ~nd this pretended experience. In doing this, he 
anatomizes the human heart and the work of grace upon it in the 
keenest possible manner, and shows that these pretended revelations 
produced no gracious fruit. At the same time, he treads closely in the 
track of the Scriptures and the experience of the saints of old. 

Unless, therefore, the circumstances of the time and country are un
derstood, we are liable to mi.stake his drift, and think that he is cutting 
at true mauifestations and experience, when he is really exposing these 
false revelations and pretended experience, which briug forth uo fruit 
unto God. '!'his is delicate ground, and requires the pen of a master. 
We have thought it best to add these hints, lest a few scattered expres
sions might stumlile some who are not acquainted with the general cha
racter and l>eari.ng of the vork.-ED.] 

Gracious affections are attended with evangelical humiliation. 
Eva.ngelical humiliation is a sense that a Christian has of his own 
utter insufficiency, <lespicableness, and odiousness, with au answer
able frame of heart. There is a distinction to pe made between a 
legal and evangelical humiliation. The former is what men may 
be the subjects of, while they are yet in a state of nature, am! 
have no grucious affection; the latter is from the spccinl iutlueuces 
of the Spirit of God, implanting and exercising supernatural aml 
divine principles. The former is from the mind's being assisted to 
a greater sense of the things of religion as to their natural pro
perties and q,ualities, and particularly _of the unturnl pcrfrctio11s 
of God, sud1 as his greatness, tc-rrible nrnjesty, &c., ,rhich were 
munil'estc<l to the congregation of 1sruel, in !:iiviug the law at :Mount 
Sa11ai; the lntt~ is from a sense of the transcendent l,etmtY of 
divine things in their 8piritual qualities. In the former, a ~ens·e of 
the awful grcntncBs and the natural pcrfrctions of God, and of tlu.' 

M 2 
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i;trictnl'ss of his law, convinces men that they arc cxccc1ling sinfuf 
and guilty, and exposed to the wrath of God, as it will wicked men 
and de,;ls at the day of judgment; but they do not see their 
own odiousness on the account of siu; nor the lmteful nature of 
sin. A sense of this is giwn in evangelical humiliation, by a dis
covery of the beauty of God's holiness and moral perfections. In a 
legal humiliation, men are made sensible that they are little and 
nothing before the grr,at and terrible God, and that they are undone,. 
and wholly insufficient to help themselves, as wickecl men will be· 
at the day of judgmcnt; but they have not an answerable frame 
of heart, consisting in a disposition to abase themselves, and e~alt 
God alone. This disposition is given only in evangelical humilia
tion, by a discovery of God's holy beauty. In a legal humiliationr 
the conscience is com;nced, · as the consciences of all will be most 
perfectly at the day of judgment; but because there is no spiritual 
understanding, the will is not bowed, nor the inclination altered. 
This is done only in evangelical humiliation. In legal humiliationr 
men are brought to despair of helping themselves; in evangelical 
they are brought voluntarily to deny and renounce themselves. ln: 
the former, they are subdued and forced to the ground; in the 
latter, they are brought sweetly to yield, and freely and with delight 
to prostrate themselves at the feet of God. Legal humiliation has. 
in it no spiritual good, nothing of the nature of true virtue ; 
whereas evangelical humiliation is that wherein the excellent beauty 
of Christian gTace does very much consist. Legal humiliation is 
useful, as a means in order to evangelical ; as a common knowledge 
of the things of religion is a means requisite in order to spiritual 
knowledge. Men may be legally humbled, and have no humility, 
as the wicked at the'day of judgment will be thoroughly convinced 
that they have no righteousness, but are altogether sinful, and ex
ceeding guilty, and justly exposed to eternal damnation, and be 
fully sensible of their own helplessness, without the least mortifi
cation of the pride of their hearts. But the essence of evangelical 
humiliation consists in such humility as becomes a creature, in it-
1,elf exceeding sinful, under a dispensation of grace; consisting in 
a mean esteem of himself, as in himself nothing, and altogethe~ 
contemptible and odious, attended with a mortification of a disposi
tion to exalt himself, and a free renunciation of his own glory. 
This is a great and most essential thing in true religion. The 
whole frame of the gospel, and everything appertaining to the new 
covenant, and all God's dispensations towards fallen man, are cal
culated to bring to pass this effect in the hearts of men. They 
that are destitute of this have no true religion, whatever profession 
they make, and how high soever their religious affections may be. 
"Behold, his soul which is lifted up is not upright in him, but the 
just 8hall live by his faith; (Hab. ii. 4 ;) that is, he shall live by 
his faith on God's righteousness and grace, and not his own good
uess and excellency. God has abundantly manif!sted, in his word, 
that this is what he has a peculiar respect to in all his saints, 
and that nothing is acceptaule to him without it. "'fhe Lord fa 
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nigh unto them that are of a broken heart, and saveth Rueh as 1,e 
of a contrite spirit." (Ps. xxxiv. 18.) "The sacrifices of God arc 
n broken spirit; a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt 
not despise." (Ps. Ii. 17.) "Though the Lord be high, yrt hatl, 
he. respect unto the lowly" (Ps. cxxxviii. 6.) "He givetl\ grace 
unto the lowly.'.' (Prov. tii. 24.) "Thus saith the high and lofty 
One who inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwelf in the 
high and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite and 
humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the 
·heart of the contrite ones." (Isa. lvii. 15; also Isaiah hi. 1, 2; 
Micah vi. 8; Matt. v. 3, and xviii. 3, 4; and Mark x. 1i5.) The 
•centurion we have an account of in Luke vii. acknowledged that he 
was not worthy that Christ should enter under his roof, and that 
he was not worthy to come to him. See the manner of the 
woman's coming to Christ, that was a sinner. (Luke vii. 37, &c.) 
She did not think the hair of . her head, which is the natural 
crown and glory of a woman, (1 Cor. xi. 15,) too good to wipe the 
feet of Christ withal. Jesus most graciously accepted her, ancl 
said to her, "Thy faith hath saved thee, go in peace." The woman 
of Canaan submitted to Christ in his saying, "It is not meet to 
take the children's bread, and to cast it to dogs," and did as it 
were own that she was worthy to be called a dog; whereupon 
Chri-st said unto her, "0, woman, great is thy faith; be it unto 
thee even as thou wilt." (Matt. xv. 26, 27; Luke xv. 18, &c. See 
also Luke xviii. 9, &c.; Matt. xxviii. 9; Col. iii. 12; Ezek. 
xx. 41-43; xxxvi. 26, 27, 31; xvi. 63.) "I abhor myself, and 
repent in dust and ashes." (Job xlii. 6.) 

As we would make the Holy Scriptures our' rule in judgin~- of tht· 
nature of true religion, and judging of our own religious qualiti
cations and state, it concerns us greatly to look at this hum.ilii'ttio:•:, 
a§ one of the most essential things pertaining to true Christianity. 
The principal part of Christiap self-denial consists in two things, 
namely, first, in a man's denying his wordly inclinations, and in 
forsaking and renouncing all worldly objects and enjoyments; ar..J, 
secondly, in denying his natural self-exaltation, and renouncing
his own dignity and glory, and in being emptied of himself, s,, 
that he does freely, and from his very heart, as it· were, renounre 
and annihilate himself. Thus the Christian doth in evangelical 
humiliation. And this latter is the greatest and mos); difficult 
part of self-denial. Although they always go together, and ouc 
never truly is where the other is not, yet natural men can come 
much nearer to the former than the latter. ).fony anchorites und 
recluses have abandoned (though without any true mortification) 
the wealth and pleasures and common enjoyments of the worl,1, 
who were far from ·renouncing their own dignity and righteous
ness. They never denied themselves for Christ, but only sold mw 
lust to feed another, sold a beastly lust to pamper a dcvili-,h 
one, and so were never the better; but their latter end was 
worse thnn the beginning. They turned out one black deYi] to 
let in seven white ones that were worse than the first, thungh 
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of n fairer countenance. It is incxprcssihlc, nml nlmost incon
<"Cirnhlc how strong n self-righteous, sclf-cxnltiug tlisposition jg 

natural in num, and what lengths he will not do and suffer to 
feed and gratify it. What lengths have been gone in a seem
ing s~lf-denial in other respects by Esseues and Pharisees amongst 
the Jews, and by Papists, many sects of heretics, and enthusiasts 
amon~t profe~ing Christians, and by many Maliometans, and by 
l\thagorean philosophers, and others among the heathen ; and all 
to <lo sacrifice to this M:oloch of spiritual pride or self-righteous-
11css, and that they may have something wherein to exalt them
seh-es before God, and above their fellow creatures. 

But that humiliation which has been spoken of is what all the most 
_glorious hypocrites, who make the most splendid show of mortifi
-cation to the world, and high religious affection, do justly fail in. 
1Y ere it not that this is so much insisted on in Sc1·ipture as a 
1nost essential thing in true grace, one would be tempted to think 
that many of the heathen philosophers were truly gracious-in 
,l'hom was so hright an appearance of many virtues, and also 
_great illuminatious aud inward terrors and elevations of mind, as 
though they were truly the subjects of divine illapses and heavenly 
-communications. 'Tis true that many hypocrites make great pre
t2nces to humility, as well as other graces; and very often there is 
nothing whatsoever which t.hey make a higher profession of. 
'They endeavour to make a great show of humility in speech and 
behaviour, but they commonly make bungling work of it, though 
_glorious work in their own eyes. They cannot find out what a 
i:umule speech and behaviour is, or how to speak and act, so that 
there may indeed be a savour of \:hristian humility in what they 
say and do. That sweet ltu.mble air and mien is beyond their art, 
o~ing not led by the Spirit, or truly guided to a behaviour becoming 
holy humility, by the vigour of a lowly spirit within them ; a11.d 
therefore they have no other way11 many of them, but only to 
l..,e much in declaring that they are humble, and telling how they 
were humhle<l to the dust at such and such times, and abounding in 
...-ery ba<l expressions, which they use about themselves ; such as 
" I am the least of all saints," "I am a poor vile creature," '.' I am 
not worthy of the least mercy, or that God should look upon me !" 
" Oh, I have a drea<lfully wicked heart!" " My heart is worse than 
.the <levil ! Oh, this curse<l heart of mine!" &c. Such expressions 
.G.re very' often used, not with a heart that is broken, not with 
Sl-Jiritual mourning, not with the tears of her that washed Jesus's 
feet with her tears, pot as remembering and being confounded, an<l 
uenr opening their mouth more because of their shame, when 
God is pacified, as the expression is, Ezek. xvi. G3, hut with a 
li6l1t air, with smiles on the countenance, or with a pharisaical 
affectation. And we must believe that they are thus humble, and 
:;<;t themseh-es so vile, upon the credit of their say-so ; for there is 
110thi11g appears in them of any savour of humility, in the manner 
of their deportment, and deeds that they do. There are many 
tliw.t are full of expressions of their own ,·ilencss who yet expect 
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to be looked upon as eminrnt and bright saint~ hy othern, as their 
due ; and 'tiR dangerous for any so much as to hint the contrary, 
or to cnrry it towards them any otherwise than as if we lonkecl 
upon them as some,of the chief of Christians. There are many that 
are much in crying out of their wicked hearts, and their "Teat 
short-comings, and unprofitableness, and speaking as though 

0

tl1ey 
looked upon themselves as the meanest of the saints, who yet, if 
a minister should seriously tell them the same things in priYate, 
and should signify that he feared they were very low and weak 
Christinns, and thought they had reason solemnly to consider of 
their great barrenness and unprofitableness, antl falling so much 
short of many others, it would be more than· they could digest. 
They would think themselves highly injured, and there would be 
danger of a rooted prejudice in them against such a minister. 

There are some that are abundant in talking against legal doc
trines, legal" preaching, and legal spirit, who do but little under
stand the thing they talk against. A legal spirit is a more subtle 
thing than they imagine. It is too subtle for them. It lurks and 
operates and prevails in their hearts, and they are most notoriously 
guilty of it at the same time when they are inveighing against it. 
So far as .o. man is not emptied of himself, and of his own 
righteousness and goodness, in whatever form or shape, so far he is 
-0£ a legal spirit. A spirit of pride of a man's own righteousness, 
morality, holiness, affection, experience, faith, humiliation, or any 
goodness whatsoever, is a legal spirit. It. was no pride in Adam 
before the fall to he of a legal spirit ; because of his circumstances 
he might seek acceptance by his own righteousness. But a legal 
spirit, in a fallen sinful creature, can be nothing else but spiritual 
pride. A spiritually-proud spirit is a legal spirit. There is no 
man living tl1at is lifted up with a conceit of his own experiences and 
-discoveries, and upon the account of them glistens in his own eyes, but 
what trusts in his experiences and makes a righteousness of them. 
However he may use humble terms, and speak 'of his experiences as 
-0f the great things God has <lone for him, and it may be calls 
upon others to glorify God for them ; yet he that is proud of his 
experiences arrogates ~omething to himself, as though his experi
ences were some dignity of his; and if he looks on them as his 
own dignity, he necessarily thinks that God looks on them 50 too ; 
for he necessarily thinks his own opinion of them to be true, and 
consequently judges that God looks on them as he does ; and so 
unavoidably imagines that God looks on his experiences ns a dignity 
in him, as he looks on them himself; and that he glistens in God"s 
eyes a~ he does iu his own. And thus he trusts in whnt is inhe
rent in him to make him shine in God's sight, and recommend 
him to Got! ; and with this encouragement he goes before God in 
prayer, and this makes him expect much from God ; and this 
makes him think that Christ loves him, and that he is willing to 
clothe him with his righteousness, because he supposes that he is 
taken with his experiences and graces. Aud this is a. high degree 
of living on his own righteousncs'.'J; and such persons are on the 
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roa.l t-0 hell. Poor deluded wretches! who think they look so 
glistening in God's eyes when they arc a smoke in liis nose, and 
arc. many of them, more odious to him than the most im1mre beast 
in Sodom that makes no pretence to religion ! To do as these do is 
not to do as those who only make use of spiritual experiences as 
cvidenQlls of a state of grace, and in that way receive hope and 
·comfort from them. There is a sort of men who indeed abundantly 
cry down Works and cry up Faith in opposition to Works, and set 
up themselves very much as l'Vangelical persons in opposition to 
those that are of a legal spirit; and make a fair show of advancing 
Christ and the Gospel and the wny of free grace, who are indeed 
i-ome of the greatest enemies to the Gospel way of free grace, and 
the most dangerous opposers of pure humble Christianity. There 
is a pretended great humiliation, and being dead to the law, and 
emptied of self, which is one of the biggest and most elated 
things in the world. Some there are who have made a great 
profession of experience of a thorough work of the law on their 
own hearts, and of being brought fully off from works whose con
versation hl4'! savoured most of a self-righteous spirit of any that 
ever I had opportunity to observe. · 

And iome, who think themselves quite emptied of themselves, and 
are con5dent that they are abased in the dust, are full as they can 
hold with the glory of their own humility, and lifted up to heaven 
with a high opinion of their abasement. Their humility is a swell
ing, self-conceited, confident, showy, noisy, assuming humility. It 
seems to be the nature of spiritual pride to make men conceited 
and ostentatious oh.heir humility. This appears in that first-born of 
pride among the children of men who would be called his Holiness, even 
the Pope, that man of sin, that exalts himself above all that is called 
God, or is worshipped. He styles himself servant of servants, and, 
to make a· show of humility, washes the feet of a number of poor
men at his inauguration. For persons to be totally emptied of them
selves, and to be poor in spirit and broken in heart, is quite another
thing, and has other effects than many imagine. It is astonishing 
how greatly many are deceived about themselves as to this matter, 
imagining themselves most humble when they are most proud, and 
their behaviour is really the most haughty. The deceitfulness of 
the heart of man appears in its height in Satan's managing· of 
persoµs with respect to this sin. And perhaps one reason may be, 
that here he has most experience; he knows the way of its coming 
iu ; he is acquainted with the secret springs of it; it was his own sin. 
Experience gives vast advantage in leading souls, either in good or 
evil. There are some persons' experiences that naturally work that 
way to make them think highly of their experiences; and they do 
often themselves speak of their. experiences as very great and extra
ordinary. But the Christians that are really the most eminent saints, 
and therefore have the most excellent experiences, and are greatest 
iD the kiugdom of heaven, humble themselves as a little child. 
(Matt. xviii. 4.) Because they look on themselves as but little chil
dren in grace, and their attainments to be the attainments of babes 
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in Christ, and are astonished o.t o.n<l asharnerl of the low degree~ or 
their love, and their thankful_ness, and their little knowledge of Go<l. 
]\foses, when he had been conversing with God on the Mount, and 
his face shone so bright in the eyes of others as to <lazzle their eyes, 
wist not that his face shone. There are some persons that g,; 
hy the name of high professors; am] some will own themselves
to be high professors; but eminently humble saintH, that will 
shine bright in heaven, are not at all apt to profess high. I do not 
believe there is an eminent saint in the world that is a high professor. 
Such will be much more likely to profess themselves to be the least 
of all saints, and to think that every saint's attainments and expe
riences are higher than his. Such is the nature of grace and of true 
spiritual light, that they naturally dispose the saints in the present 
state to look upon their grace and goodnesll as little and their deformity 
as great. They that have the most grace and spiritual light of any 
in this world have the most of this .disposition; and aH grace in
creases, the fields open more and more to distant view, till the soul 
is swallowed up with the vastness of the objects of his love, and 
the person is astonished to think how much it becomes him to love 
this God and this glorious Redeemer that has so loved man, and 
how little he does love him. And so the more he apprehen!s, the 
more-the smallness of his grace and love appears strange an<l won
derful, and therefore he is more ready to think that others are beyond 
him; for, wondering at the littleness of his own grace, he can 
scarcely believe that so strange a thing happens to other saints. It 
is amazing to him that one who is really a child of God, and who. 
has actually received the saving benefits of that unspeakable love 
of Christ, should love no more; and he is apt to look upon it as a 
thing peculiar to himself, a strange and exempt instance; for he sees 
only the '.utside of other Christians, but he sees his own inside, so 
that he is astonished at his ign~ance, and that he knows so little_ 
as well as that he loves so littre. The nature of many high reli
gious affections and great discoveries, as they are called, in many 
persons that I have beeu acquainted with, is to hide and cover ove1-
the corruptions of their own hearts, and to make it seem to them 
as if all their sih was gone, and to leave them without complaints 
of any hurtful evil left in them, (though it may be they cry out much 
of their past unworthiness,) a sure and certain evidence that their 
discoveries a.re darkness, and not light. It is darkness that hic!es 
men's pollutions and deformities; but light let into the heart discovers 
them, and searches them out in their secret corners, and makes them 
plainly to appear; especially that penetrating, all-searching light, God's 
holiness and glory. It is true that saving discoveries may, for the 
present, hide corruption in one sense; they restrain the positive exer
cises of it, such a.s malice, envy, covetousness, lasciviousness, mur
muring, &c. ; but they bring corruption to light on that which is 
privative, viz., that there is no more love, no more humility, no 
more thankfulness; which defects appear most hateful in the eyes 
of those who have the most eminent exercises of grace; and are 
very burthensome, and cause the saints to cry out of their le[tnnc~s. 
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and odious pritle, and ingratitude. An<l whntever positive exercises 
of corruption at any time arise, and mingle themselves with eminent 
art.ing, of grace, grace will exceedingly magnify the view of them, 
.and render their appearance far more heinous and horrible. Every 
one who has been conversant with souls under convictions of sin 
knows that those who are greatly convinced of sin are not apt t~ 
think themselves greatly convinced. And the reason is this ; men 
judgc of the degree of their own convictions of sin by two thincrs 
jointly considered; viz., the degree of sense which they have of cruilt 
and pollution, and the degree of cause they have for such a sen~e in 
the degree of their real sinfulness; and as it is with real conviction 
-0f sin, jnst so it is, by parity ofreason, with respect to a person's con
victions or sensibleness of his own meanness and vileness, his own 
blindness, his own impotence, and all that low sense that a Chris
tian has of himself in the exercise of evangelical humiliation. So 
that in a high degree of this, the saints are never disposed to think 
their sensibleness of their own meanness, filthiness, impotence, &c., 
to be great, because it never appears great to them, considering the 
cause . 

• You say, I must do what I can, and Christ will do the rest. Sup-
posing you have will and power for duty, then I ask, Do you pray 
as much as you can 7 or read the Scriptures as mueh as you can 1 or 
relieve the poor as much as you can 1 or visit the sick as much as 
you can 1 Do you deny yourself as much as you can 1 and watch 
against sin as much as you can 1 or do anyone duty as much as you can 7 
In<leed you do not, and you know you do not. But if you put sal
vation on tl1is footing, of doing what you can, and have not done it, 
what sentence cau you look for from the Lord but this, " Out of 
thine own mouth will I judge thee 1" (Luke xix. 22.)-B111rridge, 

It was grace, free grace, that movfd the Father so to love the world 
as "to give his only-begotten Son, that ,vl1osoever believeth in him 
;;l10uld uot perish, but have everlasting life." It was grace that made 
the Soa come <lown and die. It was grace, free grace, that moved 
the Holy Ghost to undertake to sanctify the elect people of God.-
- WhivjiehL 

The saints, while they are here, at home in the body, they are ab
~cnt from the Lord; they see but in part, darkly, and know but in 
part, Yery imperfectly, au<l enjoy but a little, a very little of God and 
Christ. 0 how sweet arc a few drops, a few glimpses and glances 
of divine love now to a poor soul; the least cast of Christ's eye, the 
least beam of his loving-kindness, the least intimation of his favour, 
the least hint of his goodness, how refreshing to a pooi, believer! 
Hut when Christ shall recei,,e them to himself, they shall " then see 
him as he is, i;hall be like him, and shall be satisfied with l1is. like
ness." ( 1 .John iii. 2, 3; Ps. xvi i. lii.) Then shall they Ree him 
whom :heir souls love, face to face; and then will Jesus open to 
them all the treasures of his love am! grace, to theil' everlasting con
;,olat i •J11 .-11 ,w.yan. 
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0 BITUARY. 

MRS. GOLDING. 

(Concluded from Page 301.) 

One day I had been reading about the righteousness of Christ, 
when it occurred to my mind whether I was clothed w~th his righte
ousness or not, and this a;nswer came, " All that thou needest shall 
be supplied out of the fulness that is treasured up in Christ Jesus." 
One morning I felt in a <lead, lifelesa state of mind; I was afrai<l 1 was. 
going to lose all my comforts again; I begged of the Lord therefore not 
to let me fall into a state of dat>kness again; and immediately these 
words ·came most powerfully, "I will never leave thee nor forsake 
thee, and thou shalt be with me in glory." These words comforted 
me; but the next day in the afternoon all was gone. I "ias in this
state for about a fortnight, when one day, after I had been reading 
the 10th chapter of John, the former part of it came sweetly to my 
mind. I felt that I was one of Christ's sheep, and that he was my 
Shepherd. The way the Lord had led me was clearly opened up
to my mind, and such joy and peace filled my soul for that day, that 
I felt I could do nothing but praise the· Lord for his goodness and 
·mercy towards· me; but all was gone in the morning, though the 
recollection of it was sweet and encouraging to me. The next day 
I began to fear I should die in that dark state; I prayed that thrc 
Lord would not let me, a~d these words were brought to_ my mind, 
"Thou art n1ine from everlasting to everlasting."· But the next 
<lay my prayer was the same again, and the same words were re
peated, almost as if.a voice spoke to me, and directly followed, '· That 
which is once done is <lone for ever." Still I continued in the same 
state, when about eight days after these words came with power to 
my mind, "Not in wrath nor in anger, but in loving kindness aDL1 
t~nder mercy have I hid my face from thee for a small moment;" · 
and such joy and peace follow'ed these words that I can scarcely 
describe; bu,t in the morning I found myself in the old state again. 

On the 22nd of Septemb{)r my baby died of consumption ; shl0 

was rather more than seventeen months old. For some time before 
her death, I thought I should feel thaakful if the Lord would re
lease her from her sulferings, and take her before myself; but when 
the time came, instead of being thankful, I felt in an unthankfol. 
hardened state, and the next day worse than ever; for all sorts of 
evil thoughts arose in my heart, so that I was brought to think I 
could not be the Lord's; but I was obliged to cry to.him that (hty, 
that if I were his he would appear for me, and bring me out of that 
state, for I felt wretched in it, and that he would show me a token 
for good, if ever so small. When I awoke in the morning, I knew 
lie had heard me, for. I felt humbled, and thankful from my heart 
that the Lord had taken my baby. I could thank and prnise him 
for his goodness in answering my prayers; I could pray to him. I 
felt happy and in the enjoyment of his presence for rather more 
than two hours, when these sweet feelings left me; still they en-
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cour11;rcd mc to follow on, believi)l~' that the Lord wns niine. Up 
to this time I l1ad had tokem of the Lord'~ mercy to 111(1, but I ,l'as 
anxiously waiting again for a fuller tnanif~station of the love (lf God 
to m~- soul. Then for a week 01' two I was doubting rind fearing, 
:somet.imeR up and so1,1etimes down, till one •day the Lord favoure4 
me with his presence, and· dropped some s,,eet promises into my 
soul; as, "B(,) not faithless, but belie:ving. 'and thou shaki_ enter into 
the joy of my. 'r~t ;" "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou 
shalt be ~avcd ;". "·what is once. done is done for ever." For two 
or three days after, at times, the Lord conti)lued· to favour 

0

me with 
a sensible feeling .of his presence. -On the third.day of these sweet 
feelings, a former promi~. ·was. brought twice with much power to 
my mind: "Thou aTt mine ·from everlasting to everlasting._" A day 
or two before this promise was. so sweetly applied to my-Soul, these 
words were . much impressed . on my. mind, " 'l'4e' Lord knoweth 
how to deliver the godly out of. temptations." I felt convinced I 
~hould have a: temptation of. sqme -kind corn~ .upon me. On the 
same day I·felt these words come m@st •powerfully, "In ~he daJ of 
prosperity be joyful,, but in the· day of adv~rsity consider."· The. 
day of adversity soon came; for the next day I sank into a hardened 
state. All my comforts were gone, I could not find one; it' seemed 
just as if th~ Lord was clean gone, I oould not find ·him. . , 

In the follo">ing wee~ I 'Yas still in. a lifeless state, but this verse
seemed to encourage ·me a littfe, I felt some sweetness and power 
from it: · · 

" The soul that on: Jes.us has 1~n:'a for repose, 
I will no£, I will nbt desert to his foes ; · · · 
That soµl, though all hell should endeavour to sha.ke, 
I'll never, no.never, llD never forsake._" · 

A few days after, Satan. suggested. to my mind that I c,o~ld not be. 
one of the Lm:;d:s pe(?ple, for ·he_ took no. notice of me; but I an
swered that the Lord. had promis_ed "he would never leave me.nor 
forsake me," that I was the Lord's, for he had told me that I was 
his "from everl,a.sting to everlasting." And 1 firmly believed that :I. 
was his, for his promises are faithful and true. Thus the Lord" de-
livered me out of the temptation accordillg to his word. . 

Towards the evei::t.ing of the next day and the two following even
ings, 1ihe Lord. seemed to shine- into my soul" with such 'light,. life, 
and power, that I was sure it wa~ the Lord himself. I could hold 
sweet communion with the Lord Jesus·; evety:murmuring thqught 
was gone; all· wa,=; praise and joy. .The next morniti:g: al) was' gone 
again, but -th~ day after these words came sweetly to my mini:l., 
" Trust in the Lord, a11d it sliail be well · with. thee;'.'. " The 
righteous shall not be moved, saith the Lord." Several--'Other 
similar promises followed these. On .the same day I hacl a precions 
time for some hours. ·I longed to be released from this afHict/ld 
body, and to be with him· in glory, as he had promised me, but 
felt a spirit of prayer that the Lord would not let me be impatient, 
1,ut enable me to wait his appointed time. A few days a~ter, _I w.as 
more heavily afflicted iu body. I felt so h_ard and sinking m D.lY 
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feeli~gs that I fee.red all I had. ~xpe1·ienced w:as a delusion ; but my 
hopes ·were ~oon r,ised by sevfral former encouraging Scriptures 
being brought with power to my mind, such as, "Be not faithless 
but believing, and thou shalt enter into my rest.;" "Believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and tlwu shalt be saved," -and others. The next 
day I felt a little better in my mind, but not mli.ch ; still I was 
enabled to ci:y to the Lord that he would .appear again, and thi:J 
comforting promise was applied to my soul, "•I will. se~ you again, 
and .your heart shall rejoice." The Lord was as good al'! his pro
mise, for in a few days after. tqese words set rriy soul at liberty, 
"I am thy salvation;"·" I am thy-grea.t salvation." I then felt set in 
a large place. I coul4 ence ;more praise the Lord. for his goodness 
and his'mei:cies towm-ds me. · I felt he was mine, and I was his. 
The Lord has many times during my affiicti(!Il appeared for me, as 
a God of providence as well as a God of grace, which has often 
-melted me down in thankfulne~s and gratitude to him for his good
ness, and also•for giving me a gra~eful heart, which is his own gift. 
I continued in this erjoyment for rather more than a week, with the 
exception of a fiery dart from Satan, but from which the Lord soon 
d,elivel!!ed 'me. After this I began to lose my sweet feelings . 

. I have two children, that are _often affiicted with symptoms of 
consumption, but am enabled to feel that J can commit them into 
the Lord's hands to do what seeineth-him good: . · 

I had been wit):iout the sensiole enjoyment of the Lord's presence 
for some. 'we€ks, though at times" I had -had sweet 3:rid precious pro
mises dropped into my soul, and baa felt encourag.ed and assured 
that the Lord woul'd again appear for me befor~ I.died .. Still I wanted 
to have rqy. s~aj at liberty, to feel the Lord near to me, and to be 
able to praise and glorify him: once more upon earth. Y esterrlay, 
December 31st, and on· the pr.eceding ni_ght, I f~lt sure that the Lord 
would appear for me again, and precious portions of Scriptur·e were 
sweetly applied to my soul; but in the afternoon the·woi:ds, "I have 
saved· thee with· aµ everlasting salvation," \!ame with suc_h· a sweet 
and bl~ss\rl power, as,seemed to set my w.hole s_oul at liberty. It was 
al_most too much for my poor,. weak', feeble frame to bear, my joy 
and confidence in the Lord were so grea.t. I feel I cannot be long 
here. I long to depart and be with Christ, whi~h will be tar better. 
I hope the Lord. will soon, very soon, take·me to himself, but I de
sire to wait patiently h_is•appointed time." 

On Monday: January 27th, her iliness increased considerably, anll 
it became apparent to all around hsr that she could not continue long 
in tl~at stfl,te. ~he.was very comfortable in her mind, said she was 
too ill to SI\J much; but the Lord was pleased, froiu time to time, to 
apply ·sweet-and preci6~1s· promises to her soul. · On the succeeding 
Friday and Saturday she was mucli favoured with the Lord's presence. 
· On the Saturday afternoon, february 1st, abolJt three o'clock, she 

was seized ·with convulsions, ,vhich co»tinued, with little intermission, 
until one o'clock oli the Monday morning· following', when she slept 
comfortably for four hours. After she· a woke; she addressell her hus-
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b1md nnd friends, who were standing by her bedside, in t4e most 
affectionate and calm manner, and talked to them very sweetly for an 
hour. At six o'clock she altered for the worse, and her cleceaso 
wns momentarily expected. When she was unable to speak, she 
dasped her hands in apparent ecstasy, and pointed behind her to 
the right hand and to the left, and smiled, and clasped her hands 
together again, and appeared very happy. She breathed her last 
about twenty minutes before eight o'clock on Monday morning·, 
February 3rd, 1851. On the Sunday she said the two lines, r 

"Though painful.at present, 
'Twill cease before long," 

were very precious to her during the day. She longed to go and be 
·with Jesus, and hoped that night would be l1er last; she believed it 
1Vould be. 

MRS. GoLDING's · F ATHER's DEATH .• 

"My father died 25th May, 1837. When I saw him early in the 
morning as he died in the afternoon of the same day, he said he had 
not had a good night, but he was in: raptures of joy, for he '!!laid -he 
:should not live to see another night. He died a most triumphant 
-death about three o'clock in the afternoon." 

REVIEW. 

The Chri.stian World Unmasked. Come and Peep. By John 
Berridge, A.M. London: AYLOTT & JONES. 

The middle and latter end of the last century was a remarkable 
period. A chain of ministers, commencing with Whitefield, and em
bracing in its links Toplady, Berridge, Newton, Romaine, Hunt
ington, and Hawker, extends itself down to our degenerate days. 
However differing in gifts, all these men were evidently,taught by 
the same Spirit, and preached the same gospel. Toplady, like n 
lamp fed with spirit, flamed forth, blazed, and died, from shortness 
of wick, not from lack of supply. Newton, snatched from Africa's 
burning shore, and from worse than African servitude, united to 
much sound wisdom great tenderness of spirit, aud an experience of 
divine things which, if 11ot very deep, was sound and varied. He 
knew much of his own heart, was singularly frank anc! sincere, had 
much sympathy ,vith the tried and afflicted, and being gifted with 
-an easy, fluent style, has left behind him many useful and excellent 
letters. Romaine was a burning and shining light, who lived the 
faith which he preached, and in the midst of the metropolis for half 
a century had but one theme, one subject, one object, Jesus Christ, 
tlie same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. 

lu many points widely diflesing, but united by the same faith to 
the same glorious Head of influence, light, life, liberty, and fove, was 
J olrn Berridge. As all the lines of a circle radiate towai::ds the 
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centre, all necessarily meet in one point. So, however the servantA 
of Christ may differ in ·ability, gifts, time, place, and usefulness, yet 
all meet in one point. the central Sun of the system-the crucified, 
risen, ascended, and glorified Son of God. We hear of "the music 
of the spheres."'" But without harmony, music there is none. If 
there he music in the revolv_ing spheres, it is because each planet pre
.~erves its circuit, rolling round the. sun at the appointed distance, 
ond with the appointed velocity. And what are the servants of God 
])Ut planets to the Sun of Righteousness, each having his appointer] 
orbit, fixed as definitely by decree as the orbit of the earth, and en
joying only light, warmth, and motion in proportion to his proximity 
to the glorified Immanuel 1 Shall they then jar and quarrel, and 
seek to mingle orbits, envying each other's grace, gifts, or usefulness? 
The light of each and all is but Fefl.ected light, the light of the Sun 
of Righteousness shining into their hearts; "for what have they 
which they have not received 1" f'ride, cursed pride, is the root of 
that jealousy which is cruel as the grave. Did ministers but view 
themselves, and did others but view them, as mere instruments, they 
eould and would no more quarrel on the grqund of superiority 
and inferiority than the flute would quarrel with the violin, or the 
chisel with the saw. Romaine poring over Hebrew roots in his 
stucly at Lambeth, and Berridge preaching from a horse-block at 
I'otton, mingling smiles with tears, and the quaintest humour with 
the deepest pathos, were as different i~ natural disposition and con
stitution as ·can well be imagined. But each sighed and groaned 
tinder a body of sin and death, each dearly loved, and each highly 
exalted the dying Friend of sinners, each was honoured and blessed 
in his work, and each is now in the bosom of his Lord and God. 
Of Berridge we now propose a slight sketch. 

John Berridge was the eldest sori of a wealthy farmer and grazier, 
and was born at Kingston, Nottinghamshire, March 1st, 171&. His 
father's intention was to bring him up to his own business, but partly 
through some early religious impressions and partly through an in
nate love to study, the youthful farmer could never learn how to hold a 
plough or handle a bullock. He was sent therefore to the University 
-0f Cambridge, his father probably thinking that his first-born might 
l1ave sufficient talent to read prayers and preach a sermon, if not to 
learn· the mysteries of a four-shift course or sell a broken-mouthed 
ewe. To Cambridge, therefore, John went; and when his father was 
asked what had become of the youthful student, he is said to have 

• It wns an ancient nnd poetical idea that the planets, ns they mow,l in 
their orbits, produced n heavenly hnrmony, which was ralleu "the music of the 
spheres." l\Iilton refers to tlus in the subjoined lines: 

" Ring out, ye crystal spheres, 
Once bless om· humun ears; 

( If ye have power to touch om· senses so;) 
And let vour siher chimo 
Move in· melodions time, 

And let the bass of henven's deep organ blow; 
• And with yom· ninefolcl hanuony, 

Make up full consort to th' angelic symphony." 
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jocularly replied that "he ,,·as gone to be-a light to the Gentiles.'' At 
the University he studied herd, but lost much of his early religio\1s 
impressions, so much so as to give up almost entirely secret prayer 
for ten years, and to have drunk dee):lly· i1\to Al:ian or Socinio.n 
views, which at that time were widely-ilrevalent. These last scnti
mel!.ts, however, he abandoned, from -seeing that they lowered God 
the FatlYer, as well as .God the ~on, and' were destructive of all vital 
religion. · ' . . .. 

Our limits ,vi.11 not allow us to enter. f~rther foto the biography of 
Berridge. . All that is known of him is contain'ed.in an Introduction 
to the above edition of the work before us.: A ·few. remarks, ··ho.w
ever, upon his experience may not be misplaced. · 

The experience of Berridge is best seen ii~ hi:s.Hymns. ln: them 
his whole heart is open. They 111\'ere written in the furnace of -a. 
long and trying illness, 11,nd the fruits of the furnace are seen in them. 

1. '\Vhat honesty and, ¥,ncerwy llre stamped upon them! Berridge 
knew himself. The Holy Spirit had taken him• into the chambers 
pf im'agery, and shown him "the. creeping things pourtrayed upori: 
the walls round '11,boµt." The veil of seJf-righteousness and self-com
placency had been taken from off· his heart, and he had seen light in 
God's light. This made hin;i. honest.: No disgnis~, he knew, .could 
shroud him from the eyes· of ,Omniscience. 'f-Tboa God· seest ·me" 
was engr11aved on his heart. And to this weo:we·the transparency of 
his character, his freedom from guile and hypocrisy. • · 

2. Though 11, man of learning, ._his language was simpli'city itself. 
Simplicity is always beautiful. -'1-od's works in nature how beauti
fully simple! .Fro_m a. blad~ of grass to e,n oak; from a fly to an. 
elephant; from the· sand under our feet to the stars . in the sky! 
Where,·er the fingers of God are there is simplicity. • ·And his word 
how ·simple! 'Fhe parables of Jesus; the sermon on the mount, the 
farewell chapters with hjs disciples in the Gospel of John, what 
beauty! what simplicity' shine throughout! _True .religion, real 
€Xperience, vital godliness,· wants no rouge_ upon- its cheek. It 
shines forth with the lUJltre of. God · as the face· of Moses when 
he came .down from the mount of communion. It • is falsehood 
and hypocrisy that want dis'guise. Truth n~eds no adventitious or
naments to set off its intrinsic beauty, To ailo1:n it .is to· spoil it-
to array the virgin ·in the garb of th~ harlot. • This beautiful s~
plicity was a marked feature in tlie · character of Berridge, and is 
stamped on all b.iB w_riti,ngs. He could ·afford to b~- sincere, as .he 
alone cari in whom the fear and grace of God dwell. 

3. We admire, too, in Berridge the emptimss and self-destitutwn 
which form such prominent features in· his ch.aractei:: He knew 
what Phari;;aisrn was from a long experie:Oce of it in bis own heart; 
and he a]Jhorred the cheat. JJe s'a~ himself .that ~t was the rock on 
which he had long split, as appears from. the fol.lowing intere_sting 
extract from a letter to a friend : 

"You may ask, perhaps,_ what was my doctrine? Why, dear sir, it 
wac the doctrine that every man will uatm•ally _hold whilst.e continues 
i11 «ll u1iregeue1-ate state; viz., that we ar_e to be justified partly by ow· 
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f11ith 11ncl pnrtly by our-workA, This doctrine I preached for six yearB at a 
curacy which I served from college; and though I took some extraordi
nary painA, and presAed sanctification upon them very earnestly, yet they 
continued as unsanctified as before, and n6t. one soul WaA hrought tf, 
Christ. There Was, indeed, a little more of the form of religion in the 
parish, lrnt not a whit more of the power. At length J removed to 
Everton, where I havo lived ,altogether .. Here again I preRsed sancti
fication and regeneration as vigorously as I could; but finding no suc
cess after two years' preaching in this manner, I began to h13 discouraged; 
and now some sei;itet misgiving arose in my miud that I was not right 
myself. ('l'his happened about-Christmas last.) Those misgivings grew 
stronger, and at Jast very"painful. Being then under great doubts, I cried 
unto the Lorcl. very·eai:nestly, "Lord, if I am.right keep me so; if I am 
not"right make me s9 .. Lead me to the knowledge of the truth as it is 
irr J.esil§.' After ab,out ten. days' crying' unto the Lor<'!, he was pleased 
to return ·an answer to my.prayers, and in the following wonderful rrian
iier : As I was sitting in my po1,1se one morning, and musing upon a text 
of Scripture, the followJng .w,ords were darted into my mind. with wonder
ful power, and seemed indeed like a .voice from heaven; V'iz:, 'Cease from 
thine own works.' Before I heard these words, my mind was in a very 
unusual cah;n; but ·as soon as I heard them, my soul was in a tempest di
rectly, and tears flowed from my eyes like ·a torrent. The scales fell 
from mine ey:es immediately, .and.r now clearly saw the rock which I had 
been splitting on for nearly thirty years. Do you ask what this rock 
.was 1 Why it was some .secret reliance on my own works for salvation. 
I had hoped to,pe saved. partly iti my own .name, and partly in Christ's 
name; though I am told there is salvation in no other name, except in 
the name ·of Jesus CJirist; I had hoped to be saved partly through my 
own works,. and partly .through Christ's mei:cies; though I am told we 
are saved by grace through: faith, and not of works. (Eph. ii. 7, 8.) I 
had hoped to makf tnys,elf acceptable to·• God,'partly through my own 
gdbd works, though we are told that we are accepted through the Be-
loved. · · 

" And now let me point out to you the grand delusion which had like 
to have ruined my soul.- - I saw very early something of. the unholiness 
of my nat.l.\re, an,d t,he necessity of being born again. · Accordingly I 
watched,.pra.yed, and fasted ·too, thinking to purify my heart by these 
means, whereas it can only be purified by faith. (Acts xv. 9:) Watching, 
praying, and fasting ar.e necessary 'duties; but I, like many others, 
placed some secret relianoe on them, thinking they were to do that for 
me, in part at least; whi'ch Christ. only could. The truth is, though I 
saw myself to be a sinner,. and a great sinner, yet I did not see myself 
an utteFly lost sinner; and therefore I could not come to Jesus Christ 
alone to save me.. I despised· the doctrine of justificatioll by faith alone, 
looking on it as a foolish and "daugerous doctrine. I was·not yet stripped 
of all my righteousness, could not consider it as filthy rags, and there
fore I went about to. establish· a righteousness of my own, 'and di_d not 
submit to th'e righteousness ·of God by faith. (Rom. x. 3.) I did not 
seek after righteousness through 'faith, but as it were by the works of the 
law. Thus I stumbled and fell. (Rom. ix, 31, 32.) In short, to use a 
homely similitude, I puf the justice of God into one sc,,le, and as many 
.good works of my_ own as I could in the other; and when I found, as I 
always did, my -own good worli:'s not to be a balance to the divine justice, 
I then threw in Christ as a make-weio-ht. And this every one really 
dqes who hopes for salvation partly by d~iug what 'he can for himself, 
and relying on Christ for. the rest.-

"But, dear Sir, Christ'"·Ul either be a whole Saviour or none at all. 
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And if you think you have any good service of you·r owll to ,:ecommend 
you unto God, you are certainly without any interest in Christ. De you. 
ever so sober, serious, just, and devout, you are still under the curse of 
God, as I was, and knew it not, provided you have any allowed reliance 
on your own works, and think they are to do something for you and, 
Christ to do the rest." , ' 

4. Witl1 this feature of destitution, poverty, and soul-emptiness 
which charactise Berridge, we see combined its inse1Jarable com
panion, self-ahlwrrence. How feelingly he says, (Gadshy's Hymn 702,), 

"Self-condemned and abhorred, 
How shall I approach the Lord." 

And again, (Hymn 336,) 
" I drop my vile heart in the dust." 

5. But Berridge knew also the gospel of the grac~ of God. Here he 
pre-eminently shines. The gospel flowed purely into his soul, an4 
thence pure out of his mouth, not turbid and tainted like a ditch 
with the rotting leaves that Adam would fain have covered himself" 
with, but bright and sparkling as the river 1Jf life. Read Hymns-
684-, 690, 7 4-5. Christ was indeed his all in a!l. 

6. One point more we would call attention to lest we dwell too 
long upon this part of our subject. We mean the. sweet and in
describable savour that rests upon Berridge's Hymns. They are 
" seasoned with salt," and are thus preserved• from corruption. How 
many thousands of sermons, hymns, and tracts have been written 
and published within this last century ! And who reads them nowt 
They wanted that_ which God commanded never to be lacking from 
the meat offering, (Lev. ii. 13,) "salt,'.' Their sacrifice was not sea
soned with salt, (Mark ix. 49; Col. iv. 6,) and therefore lacked both 
savour and preservation. Not so with Berridge. His hymns are
seasoned with salt; have therefore savour and flavour; have been 
preserved to our time, and will go down to all generations. 

The work before us we do not rate so highly as· his ·hpnns. There 
is doubtless in it much acuteness of argument, much sound scrip
tural experimental truth, great liveliness and originality of style, 
and that peculiarly quaint vein of humour which was l!-S much a part 
of Berridge as his stature or complexion. But it is almost wholly 
argumentative and controversial. The very nature of the subject, 
therefore, renders it more a book for beginners, a child's primer, than 
a text book of gospel experience. The vicar pays a visit to one of 
his sick parishioners, a wealthy grazier, but as ignorant of the gospel 
as any grazier that ever sold a beast at Bedford fair. The vicar has, 
tl1ercfore, to handle this rough grazier with as much caution as if he 
were handling a vicious bullock. All his quaint, yet forcible similef:I. 
and figures are, therefore, admirably adapted to his purpose; an<l 
page after page is filled with keen, shrewd, pointed arguments in 
proof of the main point-salvation by.grace. But ,this very cir
cumstance, whilst it makes the book excellent for an inquirer after 
truth, renders it less appropriate to those who no more want to be 
cuuvinced that salvation is of grace, and grace alone, than that the 
mu sl1ines in the sky at noon. Whilst, therefore, we would fuUy 
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recommend" The Christian World Unmasked" to those who have 
not yet seen the unmasked ugliness of Pharisaism, we should say 
that for exercised and ·experienced Christians there is much more 
solid, savoury food in his hymns, which we believe will be under
stood, valued, and loved in proportion to the reality and depth of 
the.work of grace on the soul. 

Our limits will not allow us to make any extracts from the book 
itself, which indeed are less necessary, because it is a work so well 
known, and stamped wjth the approbation of many editions and of 
many readers, whose eyes behold now in glory him whom they once 
sa,~, believed in, and loved in grace. 

Will the devil do such great and good things for you as Christ? 
No indeed, he will not. Perhaps he may give you to drink at first 
a little brutish pleasure ; but what will he give you to drink at last I 
A cup of fury and of trembling; a never-dying worm, a self-con
demning conscience, and the bitter pains of eternal death. But as 
for the servants of Jesus Christ, it is not so wi"th them. No, he 
keeps his best wine till the last. And though he may cause them to 
drink of the brook i.n the :way to heaven, and of the cup of affliction, 
yet he sweetens that with a sense of his goodness, and makes it plea
sant drink, such as their souls do love. I appeal to the experience 
of any saint, whether Christ has not proved faithful to his ever since 
_you have been espoused to him 1-Whitefield. 

Repentance is designed to ·make the heart loathe sin through a 
sense of its deep pollution; and dread sin through a feeling of its 
guilty burden. Thus the heart becomes acquainted with its naked
ness and ruin, is broken down and humbled, and forced to fly to Jesus 
Christ, and seek deliverance by grace alone. Nor is the business 
.quickly done. When the heart is conscious of its misery, it will 
try a thousand legal tricks to shake its pitched shirt off; but wearied 
out at length with endless disappointment, it falls at Jesus' feet, and 
meekly takes up the disciple's prayer, "Lord, save, or I perish." 
(Luke viii. 24.)-Berridge. 

Wh!l,tever others may boast of man's free-will, I know of no free
will any one has, except a free-will to do evil continually. As to 
spirituals, we are quite dead, and have no more power to turn to God 
of ourselves than Lazarus had to raise himself after he had lain 
stinking in the grave four days. If thou canst go, 0 man, anti 
breathe upon all the dry bones that lie in the graves, and bid them 
live; if thou canst take thy mantle and divide yonder river, as Elijah 
did the river Jordan, then will we believe thou hast a power to turn 
,to God of thyself. But as thou must despair of the one, so thou 
-must despair of the other, without Christ's preventing and quicken
ing grace. In him is thy only help.-Whitefield. 

If human laws are not taxed with injustice, though they <loom a 
man to die for a single act of treason or murder, why shoul<l Gotl's 
law be thought unjust beecause it punishes a single crime with death / 
-Bcn·idge. 
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POET.RV. 

THE SAVIOUR'S INCARNJTION. 

How hlcss'd the contemple.tion ! 
That Clui~t-the Church's Head, 

Stood forth her great salvation 
Before the world w~ made! 

He saw her sad undoi11g, 
Through Satan's craft and lies, 

And all her guilt and ruin, 
Before he sprefl.d tbe skies. 

So high did lie esteem her, 
That he engaged to be 

Immanuel, her Redeemer, 
From sin @Jld hell ~ free. 

What matchless -condescension! 
That Goil, the Almighty Son, 

Should turn such vast attention 
To rebels so undone! · 

My soul, adore and wonder 
At such ame..zing grnce.! 

Two natures, fe.r asunder, 
Are s.ien in Jesus' face; 

The favour"d nrgin bearing, 
Of Da,-id's rol·a.l. blood, 

Brings ang-els· down d,eclanng 
The dear incarnate G,od., 

Though God most high and holy, 
And Lord of heaven and earth, 

His parent was so lowly, 
That, at his woudroo,s birth, 

The Royal Infant Stranger, 
Whom prophets long'd to see; 

Was cradled in e.. m!i.nger, 
For such ,1Je worms as we. 

At this returning see.son, 
Let Christians hail e.nd sing 

This rnyst..ery, nqr rea'son 
About thei!'· Infant King. 

The sacred page reYeals him, 
(Farther we should not scan,) 

And God the Spirit see.ls him, 
The Son of God and l\fan ; 

A great and: mighty. S111-iour, 
A perfeot sacrifice, 

Who bore the misbehaviour 
Of his eternal choice; 

M-G-. 

Suffet;',l their bitter sentence, 
.Paid justice all its due, 

That they might have repont1U1ce, 
Aud full· remis~ion too. 

0 wonder Q( nll wonders ! .. 
. For sinners black 115 J1eU, 

Mount Sino.i's ,vrath and t.hunders 
On God incatnnte fell i 

Now there is full sa.lvation 
For every sip-sick sou1, 

,vi10 feels his condemnation, 
And longs to be ~(!,de who!~'. 

Yes; Jesus is ,inviting 
'The needy to hi~ door; 

The l:Ioly Ghost inditing 
The groaning of the poor. 

"Co1ue; huugry souls.and lor.ging," 
The 8pint•S'1'Mtly cries; 

"Tho' !l,onbts your mind arc thronging, 
To Jesus lift your eyes." 

" A fuln"ess there resicli.pg 
Sbe.U fill youi· empty hands, 

Which, evermore noiding, 
Still freely open s'te.nds." 

rhe Lord will not rejecit you, 
And if be should defay, 

While. waitin,g he'll prc.tect you 
Till night is tumid to day. 

Fear not, poor c,rying sinners, • · 
Though burdens press you d9wn; 

" The lan,10" shall all be winners 
Of 11 celestial crown .. 

The Lord, does 'love and cherish _ 
Who long tq say, "'My God;" 

Alld not one soul can perish 
That p11nts for pardoning blood. 

Ye ransom'd souis rejoice, then 
Who know your.interest good, 

And "-ith a cheerful voice, then, 
Ei.alt·redeeming blood; 

· Sing· your dee,r Saviom's merit, 
Shout forth ·bis matchless fame; 

Praise Father, Son, arid Spirit, 
For evermore the same. 

R. S. 

Certainly we a~e too much taken up with, a_nd too solicitoue about 
our earthly tapernacles, these houses of clay, -whose foundation is in 
the dust, crushed before the moth. We are i,tlways minding the 
diseases, distempers., and dangers of our bodies, those old· crazy, tot
terin u houses, the prisons of our souls; we µiind earthly p1aces too 
muel~ but toe little those heavenly places in Christ.Jesus, (Eph. ii. 6,) 
wlicre we shall shortly sit with him.-.Bunyan .. 
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